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refer to the notable incident of the Begum _of Bhopal. And there are 
various other institutions .which are carried on by purdah ladies, arid I 

, think, that if a purdah lady was elected by a constituency, if necessary, .. 
. she would appear in the Assembly in a burqa. " 

cQ.-I was thinking rather of the difficulty of canvassin~f th~ 
<'C:ru.tituency I · ' · · · · 

A.-We take it that the majority of people who are likely to attempt 
to enter the Council would not be purdah. They would probably be non--~ 
purdah. , - · . · . · · -

The President then-thanked the witness.wh<>-.then withdrew. 

Tuesday, the 2Bth Au;ust 192·1~ 

, Witness :-The Hon'ble Syed Raza· Ali, Member -_of the Council of 
• .State. · 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAlB.MAN. 

Q.-1 think you are a Member of the Council of St~te f -. ~ , 
A. Yes • • ' · ~- ' · · · -.LL.- • . - • .•.-: •· 

· Q.-1 shall take judicial not~ce of the fac~ Yotl. have bc-m a 1\Iembcr 
of the Council of State since its commencement f _ ·, . · '-· .fll'-; .. - . 

- \_ - _. ;-~~ -
A.-Yes. . . . ___ .. £."'"'-.~~~ • 

Q.-.And you ~omP from the Ui:t.ited Provinces f · 
A.-Yes. . , 
Q.-In fact, you are practising in the lligh Court of Allahabad t 

' A.-Yes. · 
' . 

Q.-1 have read your memorandum. There are one _or· two points. 
whi1·h I should like you to elucidate for the benefit of the Committee. The 
first point is this. About half way through the first paragraph of yom• 
printed memorandum you say : " It is not free from :doubt whether on a 
strict construction of section 36 of the Government of India Act the Com
mander in Chief ought to be a member of the Executive Council.·~ I do 
not quite understand your point. Would you explain it. Y 

A.-Sections 36 and 37, as they stand, do not say that the Command~r~ 
in-Chief shall be ~ Member of the Executive Council. 

• _Q.-They do not say that he shall be. But there is nothing to prevent 
. him being ll Member f 

A.-Nu. 
fJ.-That is_all what you mean f 
A.-Yes. I just wanted to explain the point that the Commat:dcr-b

Chiflf being the only Member of the ExecutiYe Council as at prcs~nt 
eons~iL•1ted, who would not be in the Cabinet, not many difficultio!.~ '~'>uld 
&.ris~ ~I effect were given to this system. 

• 



... Q.--:-YO~ ad.Yoeat.e the gxf.en.Eion 9_! ~ franchisG t~ all J)C:Ol>le V"ho 
J'll.)" ·~es of anrkin4 r 

~t.-:-71 8..t.t~c_h· great Un¥ort<mce to it • 
. Q • ....,.-Y9u do not think tha~ will lower the standnd o! the ele~orate T 

· A.~I do not think so. ,haYin~ regard to the fact that after &.U the 
real eriteric·n is that you should give a Yote ·to the man who. will f('('l th~ · 
~nei.d"•_ne.e of .ta:xati,o.n. Haying ;regard to that principW, 1 think he will 
e.:~.erche his. YO.~ .o~ th~ whole· ~isfactorily~. . 

Q.-Yo~ would not take it further I. You· would not giye a m:m wh~ 
ba'l no stak~ ~ U,.~ .Co1Wtt'1 a. \~ote f 

.-t.~Not-at present. . 
. Q.-VlllateYer his edueatio~ qn8iification was f 
A.-It is rather h big question. If this phn ·were adopted, evc>ry 

educated man wou11 be include~}.. ~1 ~my idea. • " 
Q.-I suppose your point will be that enry member pra.ctiealif JIR.}'S 

t{l~ t - - . . ~ . . 
_. A.-Every educated man pays some sort of tax or other. ' • 

. -:11: 
Q.--And if he does not, he is.so use.less.as not to be given a yo(., f 
A.-I won't a~~~ T~~ ~ueJ! !;n:tpor!ane~ to~. b_~ing included~ 

· f}~-You think that o~ the whole, the Indian a~ieulturisr is a pretty 
. , ~~wd fellow ~ · · 

A.-:-Yes..- · • · • . 
· • f:!. ~you say so fr~ ;rour· experience of the V'nited Province:J t 

.A.-Yes. · · -
.. ' 

Q.-Do you thinlf tJ!,aJ. ~ t~an~ ~ ~ w~o~e ~Ye made good there 
against the landlords f · 

~~Yo~ ¥\e8P. 4~ t],u; p~ ~OU}' Ye1J~ J 
Q.-"'fes. ·.·During the past 10 years or 20 years if you like. Spooking 

g"CJ¥'rally, .p.q you think the ttnant 'fill look after hi~ own intere~t:; t 
· · A~.;.. I t~ tP,~ ~ap.~ AA t~ w'IJ.ole ~ qQ.ite cgpab~ of taking e.&.ra 
9f~~~~ . . 

Q._:_ WouJ.d I be. co:Uectly representing yoa if I suggest that your 
point is thi.s. that although ~he rural elector ciannot be expe.eted to pronllunce 

, much of. a ju.d.,O'Jilent on big things, oo is sufficiently intelligent to kno-.v the 
man he wants to be represent~· by, to decide that A or B is the sort of 
fellow h.e wowq ~e to ~ represente<l by iu th~ CQ.Wl£il or ill the .Assembly 
or iri the Legislative <;~an,ejl_! . . 

A.:--'~~ ~ w.oul~ go l\ lit.tle further and say that not only is he qa!te 
eapable of making his choice out of two or more candidates but I t;Uz.k 

. on th£ whole he is capable of fonning a sound judgment on bro:ld qur:.tion.<; 
• affecting the political welfare of the country. I do not propose to ::o i!.tc 

\ deraiL Take a broad q~estion. I think he is quite eapahle of form~~ 
a, judgment. 

-· 

Q.-J take it !hey wm WJl'~ to 'tie e~laine4 to"1llm-1irst t 
.A.-Y cs, I think so. · 
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Q.-The education, then, of the constituency is a thing to which you_ . 
nttach importance f · ' 

A.-Great importance. . . 
Q.-1 will take two ot three points rAised of a minor chaX:ac~e:f. t ihllik 

you thi'nk the President ot. the Council of Stat_e should be elected t 
A.-Yes. • · . ·- ' 
Q.-Is that based on • your experience _ of- the. 1ast ~?resident I _ 
A.-Well, I think that ·within eighteen inonths or two years_ of the , 

th'st meeting of the Council the Council was in a pooition to have its own 
]'resident and no difficulty w6uld have arisen· if we Md aii, elected 
l'rc&ident. - · · . . - · ·- ·_ . . 

Q.-That is to say, you think that the procedur~. had been sufficiently· 
· settled. · · , _ 

. A.-..;.Yes, I mean to say that points of order had been 8ettied, ruling~· 
'had been given nnd case law so to: ·say had been: laid down -and 'therefore 
there ought not to have been any difficulty, 

(Mr. Ji1inah).-Q.-Laid down by the last_ President f _ 
A.-Yes. ·- _ · .. · · · 
Q.-:May I take it fli~t you-r idea- ()t giving a -large'f i'e'preserifafiorr · 

to the Eufopeair Community 'and' the Anglo-Indian Conu'Ininity' is bas_cd 
on the idea that thoi1gb numerically ~hey may not be ilnp1)rtant, they m'#' 
owing to their large interests f' Is that your point f _ . " 
- A.~Yes, that is one, and secondly, if yoU: witt excuse my saying so~ 

they sP-eni to be rather in a distraeMd !rame of miiid.- ' . . . . . · . _ · 
Q.-You would pacii;t them t . 
A.-I would iather pacify them by' adopting this course._ · ,__ 
Q . ....::.You are a great believer in pacift<latio:il: 7 , • 
A.-I believe every one has to be who is working a political system 

e!'.p~cially if it i~ -newly introduced into the country. 
Q.-Then, will you accept the view ·that was given expression to by a 

,witness the other day that good-will is essential· to the working of a 
constitution 7 

A.-1 belie;e every m.an wouid. ·l certainiy do. . 
Q.-Your reason for mging the claims o£ ti!e depressed ei~s fs tb.,, 

same 1 You urge the claims of the depressed classes f . -. .. 
A.-.J.Yes. .As a niattet of fa(!f, the case of the depressed classes stand~ 

(ln n somPwhat different footing. They are very large in population and 
yet they go without· any representation in the Assembly.· U is hardly 
fnir~ . 

Q.~nave you got any dep'resaed claS£Cs in the United Provinces f 
A.-:.o. Very few. · 

. Q.-What is that dn.e to f To tiie generai prosperity in th~ country~ 
or to the absence of any very strong .caste distinction· f - · · 

· 4.-I tb:ink the c~ste ~istinction is strong enough. ltxcept ~radras 
I believe l!ruted Provmces. IS more orthodox so far as that goes than any 
other provmce. But it seems that the total population is not very large. 
· Q.-Will you look at paragraph 6 of your memorandum Y You state, 
" A .certain province, which t;~~ed to be ·known for its sturdy loyalty, has. 
the smgul.ar fortune of pos;;c~;ng an Indian Finance 1\Iember." .. 



A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is it the reSult of the appointment of the Indian Finance licmber 

tJ..at i~ is no longer known fer its stnrdy loyalty_ ! -
_ · A.-Stnrdy loyalty u._<:ed, to be a myth and that myth has been dis
corded and nobody believes in !t and all the prorinees 'are more or less 
!oval to the same extent. -.... - -

q _ _::_ What is that pro_rinee ! 
t - A.-Bihar and Or~-your proYinee. 

Q.-=-The fact of its haYing an Indian Finance :llembcr-l suppose it. 
. had -nothing to do with losing its loyalty ! 

_A.-No.· The province lost its claim before the. advent of the InJ.is.n 
Finance liember. . · 

Q.-It Drlght haTe _been read like that l 
..4..-I do not mean that. . · 
Q.-~-~I am sure you do. not mean that. Would yon inind coming to 

paragraph. 9 ! Yon say, " Practical objeetions may be urged agairu."t tho 
transfer of Law-and J;ustice and conceivably of Land Revenue to popular 
control in certain provinces." I should like to know what exactly you mean. 

·: by the next stmteJiee. " I would meet them by giring to the Governor iu 
_.:re1ctti(•Il- to these subjects -the power to Teto and to affirm which pr.wf>r is 
-\-e~i('() m him in ·relation to reserve!~ subjeets _under section 50., \\nat 
l'Xaetly does that connoteJ · · • 

. A.-My idea is that section 50 gives power to the Governor not only 
.to Yote but to affirm, namely, to impo!ie his will on the majority of the 

· ExceutiTe Council if he-diife!'S from them. Having regard to the special 
impor-..anee of these two subjects,~trietly speaking they are ~n-e in 
numlX"r but I look npon them as two-if that right of Teto and affirmation 

, is given ~o the Governor, then I think future contingencies can be provided 
for.. - - · 

q~...,...That 1s, you maintam Tery considerable powers in the hanJs of the 
Go\·ernor I · -

. A.-So far as the administrative side is concerned. 
·_ Q.-Paragraph 10. In that paragrapli I take it you are referring to the. 

All-India Serriees, are yon not I 
- .A..:_Yes. 

Q .;.And you feel that. their interests ~ught to be safeguarded in· tlto 
manner in- which yon propose ! . \ 

. Ji.-Yes. In fact I find that there is considerable sen...c:e of inse<'urity 
in their minds which may be justified 'or which may nof be jushficd

- that is not the }>Oint-but the point is that a &'use· of inseeurity is there. 
· ~ was illustrated the other day when a certain member of the Commith.-e 
pointe~:l out that under those circumst~ces he would not care to be a 
Jii~h Court Ju<Iaoe, I think the same remarks may be applied to the cru;a 
of the Imperial &'rnees, and therefore I think •••••• 

Q.-Yon are in faTour of giving some safeguard to the serrices,-,. 
not ·only giving that.__ bnt making it effective in the &'nc;e that it shoultt. 
not lJC taken away,. You would not like your High Court Jutlge hl.ve 
hi~ Miary Toted! 

· .4.~No. 
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Q.-You would extend that possibly to' other services ! 
A.-For the present. _ · , 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-(To Chairman). ~u were absent and the witne~

(1\fr. Kamat) withdrew the remark that the lligh Court Judge's sal~rr ·. 
should be votable. 

Q.-On communal representation-Mr. Raza Ali,' you attach :gre~t 
importaJ?.ce to it 7 

A.-'-Yes. 
Q .-You consider that 'in the present state .of thing out here .it is 

essential 7 · 
.A.-Yes. 
q.-I see you mention that the Committee baYe been causing a lot 

of trouble by suggesting that it should be taken away Y · 
A.-Some- of the proposals made by certain •• _._ ....•. 
Q.-Not suggested by the Committee Y • 
A.-The evidence of some of the witnasses I mean here. I think. 

it has caused unnecessary alarm. But it has caused ·alarm, there is no 
doubt about that. - · · _ • · · 

Q.-These cam~unal troubles-are they particularly -active in t1io . 
United Provinces f · 

· A.-Not very particularly-so. 
Q.-There is however tension t 
A.~At pres~nt there -is, but. we are much better off than we. were · 

last year. Last year was the worst year we hlitve had for some years. 
Now, the feeling has improved. -

Q.-I-take it you choose communal representation· not -as a:rddeaJ 
but as a practical necessity f. " · · · 

A.-That is exactly so. In fact,·'! pointed out as far back as 191(; 
that on the whole it is. a wicked system;but in the absence of anything 
better, that is the only system, we can fall back up~n. 

Q.-Don't you think that if yQu continued to have ele()tions on 
those lin~s you would find it very difficult to form a cabinet-a cabinet • 
acting together, inspired by one aim, prepared' to go out on any question 
of general policy 7 

A.-No. That is riot what I anticipate. As. a matter of -fact, I wa~ 
a member of the pre-reform United Provinces Council for eight years, or a 
little more than that. Since 1!:112 I have been a member of some Council ()l' -

other. My experience is that after the . grant of separate representa
tion to tht Moslems, which was in 1909 as the Oomm.Utee knows, the effect 
of the Moslems was. to advance the general cause of the country without. 
very much caring as .to how every step in ad\'ance in its-details would 
affect them. There was that broad will to co-operate and that was an 
ess':ntial fe!lture of. communal repr~sentation. J . have had experience 
of _Its working for eight years or a little more and I can bear testimony 
~0 It, · 

Q.-You have got that representation in your l~cal boards in tho 
United Provinces 7 · 

A.-In the district boards, municipal boards, everywhere: ' 
- Q.-It runs through the whole of the administrative m~chinery ill 

that proviJ!ce Y 
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.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And to withdraw it would eause great alarm I 
.A.-Yes. It _might even cause trouble. · 
(!.-:-That is to say, the llnbamr:ru•dans in the Cnited Provinces look 

upon it as their safeguard I 
..L-Yes. - · · 

• Q.--:-The_ir sine qua tiOn I _ 
.A.-That is so. That is the view thl'y take at present.: 
~Maharaja of Eurdwan..--Q.-Kindly turn to page 2 of your memo

random. Yon say, " To improve our relations with the lntlian States 
it :::3 desirable that 2 or 3 Ruling Pri_nces and Chiefs should be nominated 

_ as- members of the Central Legislature." . You are no doubt aware that 
in the olden days, the pre-rrform. days, there llsed to be one or two 
Chiefs appointed not only to the Central Legislature but also to the 

. prorincial councils ! 
· .A.-In my. own province we had two Chiefs. 

- , : "Q.-The Nawab of Ranipur and the :Maharaja or Maharaja Kumar of' 
Benares 7 

- A._:_ yes. . 
- '~ . Q.-Do you think that-it is really an advantage to have an Indian 
.Prince working With the cqnstitution of Bijtish India f 

" A..-As a matt~r- of fact, the reason why I ha-re made this suggl'stion 
is ·that I want to estahli'ih some -channel of eommuni~tion betwl't"n 

. -Rrir..sh India and the Incllim States. .I really do nQt see what that 
channel can be.. Here there is a protision in the .Act itself and I belie\"e 
\\"e can "Ctllise it. · -

Q.,-· :You know' the Chamber of Princes which has been bront:ht 
into existence _to discuss matt~rs arising between different States. But 

'there of eourse- you have matters relating to these States discussed by 
their ~ers, but it is a very different thing to have rulers of feudatory 
states ·or independent states mixing with politicians of British India .. 

--. What I want to get at is what is the particular advantage you han in 
mind by associating them with your Central Legislature ! 

. A.-To bring -them· in a lino with the political thought in British 
India if possible. · _ 

. Q.-hl other wo:r::ds, you think that they might be converted to grve 
more freedom of the press and gi¥e what you call legislatil'e eoirneil.s 
to their own states or in. their elakas if they came into eon tact \Vith 
British India ! Is that _what you ha\"e in mind I -

.A.--Yes.· Further, I contemplate that thl'y will be pleased not to 
. oppose any measure of further advance when--it is contemplated. 
_ . Q.-Have yo e¥er- nsuali£ed in your miruJ. an· independent India 
t.•is-a-t•is the Indian States f · · 

-_ - A._:_I wish I did,it, I wish I could do it. It is a very big question 
and I jru.-t want to lay some foundation for working out that plan so as to 
bring the lndiap states within the pale so to say. 

Q.-IIa\"e you, for instance~ visualised lfr. C. R. Das, Prime )lini'itrr 
itfm~~ iilld_ the Niza~ ~f H.rJenbad-coming ~ ~.Y his respc~u t~ 

A.-··1 do D<lt thlm .... ~. 
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. Q.-na,·e you eTer visualised. I do not se~ lro'W !'0lX cail really C?n
sider this question of having two or three Indian Prmces on the Indian 
Legislature Y It is true you had it in the pre-reform ~ays,- but the 
reformed council is a very different thing from the Oouncil of. thu pre
reform days. I only ask you because it .is a. very difficult question as ~ 
you yourself know, 'and that is why I put to you, haye you- visualised ~he 

-position of an Indian Prince ori the Indian Legislature-how h~ .is gomg 
to vote and what he is going to vote on 7 . , 

A.-I can tell you a ·very safe place to which they can 1!~ sent; . 
namely, the Council of State. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).--Q.-YJ:ost harmless 7 
A.-Yes. And the atmosphere is suppoMd to be dignified an<l thei'e 

is not much excitement there. · . . . ~ . ' - ~ 

· Q.-Will you kindly tU:X.n to paragraph_ 9. You have aiready.exp1ained 
to the .()hairman what you mean •' by giving to the Go-t.•ernor in relation 
to these subjects the power to veto and to a.t1irm which powEll' i~- 'Vested 
in him hi· relation to reserved subjects under section 50.'' · I see you 
say " conceivably of land revenue ". When you say that~ am .I to 
understand that you have in view certain vested rights not olily ot ~ 
landlords but 'of tenants also in the different j>rovinc'es ! · _ 

A.-'-That is 150. 
' 

Q.-In B~ngal, for instance, you have the permanent settlement f 
~.-1 had especially Bengal in mind. · 
Q.--And in :Madras you have the ryotwari systeni whi-ch brings in -a 

\"ery large revenue ·to_ the 1\ladras Government, where probably -the 
tenants there, or a large body of them would like to see most of the- tracts 
permanently- settled a:nd thereby reduce the land revenue or fix it. 
Therefore you had t~ese ~hings in ~ind f. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Namely, that you reserve in the hancis of th~ Governor n~t 

only certain powers relating to La\V and Order and also regarding these 
''ested interests or rights that had accrued with regard to land revenue ' 

A.-Exactly so. I will just illustrate. On the whole that is the 
P?sition. In some provinces the position to-day is that the landlotds 
e1ther are in a' majority or are supposed to be in a majority. Now

0 
take 

my own province, the United Provinces -where the landlords are in a 
ma~o)'!ty. That is- not a very' effective majority but still they are the 
maJority party. We are going to have the Agra_Tenancy Bill. Assuming 
that full provincial autonomy is in full swing in the province, I dq not 
want to place it in the power of the Ministers, if they belong to the land
lord class, to encroach upon the rights of the tenants. On the other hand 
·take the converse case. Suppose 5 years hence there is a Ministry composed 
.of men who have identified themselves with the tenants. Then · I do not 

. m that case want, for instance, to take away the permanent settlement 
and other things. I want to safeguard the rights of both. • 

Q.-There is one more question on this point. We had a witness up 
here from Bombay who wanted to have the Police rt!served and "he 
wanted to reduce the reserved side to the ridiculous position of just 
one member with one reserved subject, the Police. . Your· idea, I takt; 



it, 1rrr. Raza_-Ali,-will be to tra:zi.sfer -all subje.cts, but you would give the 
-Governor certain ·more executive powers weH- defined to control these 
subjects or certain aspects of these subjects which are now at present 
·reserved- but which you would like to transfer la~gely to the Ministers Y 

A.~As .a matter of fact, -I want to transfer· everything to the 
MW.stets.. , · 

- Q,..:_Because you want to transfer everything, you want to· give 
certain·moJ,"e execu~ive powers_ to the_ Governor f 

·A.-Yes. 
I - - . . 

_ · Q.-When· you do· that; do you think the Governor can E-Xercise 
- those: powers· as the Lieutenant Governor. in your own province in the 

old days used to do or in Bengal, for instance, with a Secretary or a 
Chief Secr~tary 7 Ther~'is no need to have a member of the Executive 
Council for the . powers you would leave t~ the Governor f . 

. . ,· . 

- A,......::No, of course _not. That iS a contradiction .in terms . 
. -~ , ' - . . . -

Q._:_..That is, whatever powe.r _may be left to the Go_vernor he could 
-_exercise eit~er w~th ·a Secretary or himself, whatever th~ case may be 7 

A.-What I _contemplate is that Law and Order will be in charge 
·of a Minist~r -and ill order to avoid possible deadlock-which I tlo not 

_- think will really occu:~;: . vecy often-! want to vest th~ Governor with 
certain powers; -

Q.-I have only one ·other questio:II and that in a· way relates to the 
· · qu,estion of c_ommunal representation. I have already put that question 
. to -se-veral witnesses. You think that in communal representation at the 

present moment there is· the .minimum amount of risk and friction 
· between,IIindus and 1\Iu.hammadans. You do think that for the present 

it is. a great asset ' - .. . . 

A.-Exactly ; that is what I say • 
. ; - Sir- Henri Moncrie:ff Smith.-Q.~l\Ir. Raza Ali; ·if communal reprc
. sentation is done a'vay with altogether, would you have any advance 7 

. A.~Raza Alf would, hut his community would not. 
Q.-You think the Muhammadan community would be again:>t any 

advance.?· 

A.-:-Yes. · • 

·. Q.-With regard to your-suggestion that Indian Princes and Chiefs 
· shou,ld be included in the Legislature,_ wou,ld you throw Indian State 
- affairs open to discussion in the Legislature I 

... · A:_.:._Simply by asking them· to serve on one of the two Cha~bers 
of the Indian Legislature Y _ · 

. Q.-Would you, ~sa m~tter of fact, advocate that-Indian State affairs 
~hould be thrown open to discussion f · 

A.-At the present stage or at a future stage f 
Q.-At anY. time ; now or whenever any advance is made 7 
A.-I do not think it il!_ possible to throw them open new, so far as 

~ can; see. . ' · · - . . 
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Q.-You would not, throw them open Y _ 

A.-Not at present, unless the Ruling Chiefs themselves are willing. c. 

Q.-Don't you think that the·prcsence of Chiefs in the Legt;;tuiure 
would stimulate· the demand to have their· affairs thrown open to dis-, 
russion ~ · 

A.-I do not think I am quite competent to expr~ss an opinion, not 
being a Ruling Chief or- Prince myself, but I w2uld welcom~ •... ~, .. .._"J • 

Q.-:-I am asking you as a member of the Legislature. You Jrnow 
there is a ·tendency in certain sections of the Legislature at presetU to. 
assert a right to discuss Indian State affairs 7 _ 

A.-Yes. If we could carry the Ruling Chiefs and Princes with 
us, then that would be a very desirable state of affairs, J?ut ·surely! Wl'uld 
not advocate that against their consent. -

Q.-You sny at the end of paragraph 1 ·of your memorandum· (top 
of second page) that the electorate rather the agriculturist know'J whnt 
is good for him and g-enerally speaking ·for' his country and wh~eh way 
their interests lie. If you expand . the franchise to the l}~:tent" yon 
suggest, you think it would still be safe to say that every voter· ~ould 4>o 
able to discriminate b&tween his own interest and the· interest of his 
country 7 · · · -- · 

A.-I think perhaps you cannot.say that there is any country in the~. 
world where you can say the same of every voter. But I think on the 
'1'11iole .... (:Mr. Chairman : The Majority) the majority understand 
things. · 

Q.-Suppose you went to a member of your constituency and told
him "you will not have to payany taxes~·, he would understand that. 
Would he believe you Y _ - - • · · · · 

A.-I do not think he will. • 

Q.-Don't you think thai mi~representations of' that class have been · 
belie\'ed in the past at all events-not in the very remote past 1 · · · ·-

A.---No, no. I do not think the voter would excrrL;e his power of 
vote by being misled by any class of people. lie never exercised. the 
power of vote under. delusion. . . · ' 

Q.-I put it to you plainly, Mr. Raza Ali.' Did it ever come to your. 
ears that at the last election, canvassing took the following line. " If you· 
vote for Gandhi, you will pay no more taxes 7 " 

A.-No. It has not come to my ears. I think it is very important 
that I should make it quite clear, if you will allow me, that if canvassing 
had gone on these lines in all_likelihood I would .have known it, since 
I was myself involved in an ~lection. I had a good deal to do with. 
can~assing for the Assembly. election and had a thiiJ.g like tha,t occurre<I; 
I thmk I would have known it. • 

Q.-What was the party c~y at the last election, Mr. Raza AllY . 
:You were not a candidate at the last general election f . 

A.-I was not a candidate in the sense I was not nominated. Three 
days _before the nomination I withdrew •. But still I had toured in my 
constttuency ~n~ I ha~ ma~~ my prepa~::_ations. .• . ' 
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Q.-The el~ctions took p~ace for tlte Assembly at the end of last 
- year. Did you see an}·thing of the working of the suffrag:e f 

..A.--As- a matter of fact l- was working for a friend or ruine. I was 
actively .involved in the elections. - -

Q.-There were party .considerations which were put before the 
:voters_,,.. · ' ' 

' , 
A.:-:Y:es. 
Q . ....:...:..W'h.at we:re the party eries t 
.A.-Well. I believe, btoadiy speaking,- 'since it is rather difficu1t to 

go into details having regard to the time At our disposal, the main cry 
-was that the-Liberal Party shonld not be returned to }>ower, because, as 
- a matter of fact, it was they who were the real cause of the downfall pf the 
natio-nal movement. That was tho charge brought against them, namely, 
that if they had joined the- Non-co-operators in 1921, the country_ would 
sm-ely have g-ot somethi.Dg. It is they who really stood in the way of the 
·country's progresS. · -

__ - Q.~was-lhcre any justifi.ealiori for that allegation put before the 
elt!etorate t - · · · 

A.~certai:nly ~-- th~ justification ~as th:ii llll.ited we stand and dh-ided 
we fall. U the country spoke with one voice the Government c'ould not 
~possibiy have with...c:tood the demlliid. 

. Q.:-Ail.d it was -that stateineJf.f laid before the eiectorate which in-
fluenced the result of the election J . 
- ' -

A.-I think it did, and I think it did to a very large extent. 
. . . 

_ _ Sir Siwaswamy Alyer.-Q.-Mr. Raza· Ail, I am not quite- a'>l~ fl) 
follow some of the remarks in paragraph 1 of your memorandum. Y 011 

say" There is a large yolume of Indian opinion-opinion entitled to the 
greatest consideration-which seekS t-o solve the probletn by putting the 
Ministers in ~harge of all subjects except foreign and political relatioru 
and Defence. There is such a conserums of Indian opinion on the question 
that at times I begin to entertain serious doubts whether it is right for 
me to differ from it." Am I to understand tl!at that large Yolume of Indian 
opinio~ includes y()urself ! 

. -

- · A . .:......Subject to what. I have said further on. Will you please read on' - - .-
Q:~I do not quite foll~w. Do you share tliat opinion or not t 
.A.-.-I· d~ sub,leci t-o -what I have said further on. 

.- ~ Q:~Yo-6 say_ ''J begin to_ entertain serious doubts ;.;hether it is right 
for me to differ from it." That rather sugges(a that your inclinati()n is 
perhaps to differ fiom it, but you have resolved .••.•• 

{.Mr. Chairman).~The word suggests that he does not dift'et . • 
A.-Not exactly, Sir. I' ha~e two schemes. If. you accept the first, 

it would be good luck to this conntey_ and everybody ooncerned. · If un
fortunately that does not commend itself to this Committee, in the elterna• 
tive-1 have put forward another proposal. That is all . 

. Q~I want to make it clear to myself as to ..e:iact!y1'\hat yen mean • 
. This s_entence rather reads- as il rou we:re incline<;! to differ from that lar.ge 
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"tolume r.! Jn,lilJ.:ti; opinion. ls that the ~orr~l interpretatJ,Qll ~f th~ 
sentence 7 • ' · ' 

1 
.4. . ...,--Under certain contingencies, _I woul~ differ.. ·. 
Q -Then you say" Be that as it may, it is co~ced!!d by the exponents: 

of thc .. scheme' that a fixed sum of money not to be put ~ the .Assembly's: 
_ yote is to be cal"llk'U'l~od f<lr the ~urposes of £1efene11 · wh1ch would gr~atlt 
_!ed~e the chances of friction.'~ ~Vhat is tho scheme that you r~f~:r to t, ·_. 
- A.-The transfer of everything except Defence an<l P.()lit,ical_ and .. 

Foreign Departments. . 
Q.-The 'tr~nsfer of· an aepartp:~.ent~t}l.~ .mtro~uGt..i.~>n_'gt .t~sv_o:psi; 

bility except in military matters f - . .. 
. A.-..E~actly. ~hl!-t would be .a happi.el" expr(lSSio~. . · 

Q.-You say "The mah~- ~eason why .I 4? not urge it~ acc0pt~ce ''• 
That is the ac.ceptancE.l of this .schei;IJ.e, which m!olvel!! th~ .~tro4.uction o_f.. 
re:..~onsibility jn all except two depl!<_rtments. J:s 1~ not ? . ·:, 

4.~Ygs. . 
Q .-Yo.~ I!W ~t. yo~ ~o ~o~ ~r,gf ~ts ~c.cep~~~~: f· ·. · · · 

.A.~Y.es.. .. 
Q.-And theref&re it means that yott ore not in~favonr of the- intro-

duction of responsibility in the Central Governm~nt except in regard to 
foreign. and politi.~al ~elations aDd ,Pefence. .Is that yo.nr idea ! -

...1..-I have tried to discu.'!s the merits ol botl;L~the' generally P!"evalent 
view o.f niy countrymen and the alternative propoSal that ~have made •• ~~ . _ 

Q .. -l wi,sh t.o Io,ow '\\'hat. your Q~ view is.: This sel!tenee il\ rour 
memorandum means that you are not in favov.r of accepting the .intr.odue~. 
tion of r(lsppnsibilit,r- exc.eptin re_ga!-"d. to D~!enc~ a.n4 politi~ rela,tions;- ~ 
Js that COl"l"tJCt t . . · . . . . . .. 

·A.-It is rp.thel," difficult at thnes to. fonuulate your answer in eJther 
'yes' or ' no ', as we members of tho- legal profession know. Th..lt if you 
will ~llow me~ to f:r~e. my reply, l. will say this. There are veey- co~sidet"-
. able adYantages thai I see in the scheme which has lJeen put forward by 
almost un.animous ~qian opinion~ I also realise that- the.- alternative 
scheme that ~ have been di:iYen ·t(). formulate is open tG cectain disadvant• -
ages from which the othe:r scheme- is f!-"ee~ Now, havino- rea1ised t:lese· 
facts, there are certain other considerations whic4 bave w;ighed with me. 
These considerations are that this scheme is more workable than ·my alter
native proposal. •I must admit that. Subject to all that I do realise that 
it will be safer, if certain members of the Committee will ~xcnse my makiu.,. 
w;e of that . exp:essio~ to have provincial autonomy first and then t"'o 
transfer these subJects m the Central Government. · . . · · · 

(Mr. Chairman ta Sir Sivaswatmy lycr).-I think S~ed Iiaza Au's 
:r.nemorandum m~•es.this point quite clear. · , . -

A.-If you will please tu~ to page 4-of my m()mor~<l~. yo"Q. will 
see.,..... · • ... 

Q.-I wiRh to know what is your alt~rnat.ive scheme with re!!ard to 
the Central Government t · - , 0 . . . . 

.. A.-:.\Iy scheme IS to place a number 'of departments in chal"!!"e of· a 
llimste~. ; . . . • o • 



, · · ' ; ·Q~-You say that you wish to place certain ·departi:nents-· of the Central 
Poverrunent in charge of Ministers Y ~ _ _. 

_ ·.A • .,-I· hin·? u.~ed the word Minister in ~ingular, ~ot in the plural. lf 
- you convert 1t mto plural, I. do- not think I can have a very serious 

o~jection.- · 
· Q .-Then you-
l\.Unister Y . 

wis)l to -place certain departments in charge of a 

. ·-:·:A.-Xes.'· 
·-. . . 

. -. / 

·' · Q.---:What exactly do_you understand by a 1\finister 7 Is he not one 
-~who is resp~nsible to the Legislature Y -· · 

.A.---:--y es: · . , . -- . 
. . _Q.-What are 'the departments which you will~place. in charge of a 

Minister t . · · . · · • - · . ' . · · 
.· - , A . ...:::_My off~h~J;~.d ·~nswer will be :.that you s4~u1d place in -~harge of a · 
, _ :Minister~ Revenue, .Agriculture and Education. · If you give me the list 
. of the Government of India Departments, I will be ·in a position to tell yon 

the .number of the departments that,..! -wish the Minister to have. . - . . . . 

. '. · Q.-}...t any rate, you know the Members of the Executive Council of 
~ ·the ·Government of India. Which of their departments would you place 
. under· a ~Iiniste~ Y -

. .A,___.:I am not concerned. with the Indian Members or European 
·-Members. :That;is not-the. consideration that has weighed/with me. You 
.·.should- put a number of ·departments in-charge of a Minister, who should 
·.be responsible to the .Assem..bly. . · . · ' _ · · · · 

. ~'Q.-=-Now I wish to kriow which o~ these departments would you place 
· Under~ a· r~sponsible. :Minist.eP- Y .. 

· . ·A.-I have already m~ntiomid three, 'namely, Revenue, .Agriculture and · 
Education. - · - . · 

'Q.-That is practically Sh' B. N. Sarma's aepartment 7 
~ ·A.-Take Si~ Muhammad Shaft's department and also Mr .. Chatterjee's. 

"hat does not matter. . . · · · ' 
Q.-Th(m·you woUld like to. put iri charge of the responsible :Minister 

.Sir B .. N. Sarma's department and Sir :Muhammad Shaft's department . 
. ·.W~ch'otller departments w~uld you give him f 

- A.-I' say give him Revenue, .Agriculture and Education. 
Q.~Thatls aJJ..-Sir-B. N. Sarma's department Y 

· _ .A~-t a.nrvery sorry if thatis so. 
_ ·Q.-Then you want to give to the respomible l\Iinhtcr only these three 

departments f · 
· . ·.A.-.,. Yes. · And you can add to these some mor~. 

Q.-It is not a question'of pleasing myself. I want to know what will 
please you Y . . _ . . . · 
- A.-If you 'tant to know_ what will please JUI~ as an Indian, I believo 
you -~lready know that. / . . 

Q.-I want to know what will please Mr. Raza Ali as a public man f 
·.A.~The' thing that will please me is the tran-:rer of a number of 

' departments in the Central Governm_~nt to be in charge of a Minister 
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"·ho ought to bo responsible to the Central LcgislatureJ namel;r_ the 
Asllembly, · · · • . , ; 

Q.-Then you will transfer to him some departments but not all .. Do· 
I understand you to lay stress upon the fact that you will. tt11nsfer to_the. 
1\Iinh;tcr only some departments but not others 7 "' · • · 

.A.-To havb a start, yes. • . 
Q.-Do I understand that the difference b~twecn your scheme and the . 

more popular scheme, as you call it, is that you would like to have fewer 
departments under responsible Ministers Y · · 

:.1.- -Yes, that is so. 1\Iine is a diluted scheme.. The; ¢her is a· com.;, 
prehensive scheme. · . 

0 Q.-IIave you a:zy special preference as to which .department!t you 
-would still keep un(]er irresponsible lllember<J and which you wol_lld transf~r 
to responsible .Ministers Y · · • · · • 

A.-I believe that follows- from. the trend of my memorandum. .But 
I will not attach VPry much importance to thaL The line js.oindicat~~ by; 
what I have said there. It is very strongly indica tea t4e~~. _ · · ·. ·. . 

Q.-With to.gard to your sugge~tion abo~t the Ruling: PrinCes~ 0 Let-'. 
us not tallt about the distant future. Do you think; that the NiZam of 
llyderabad will care to sit i:n that sa.fe place ·Y 

00 

• 

A.-My info-rmation is. that. th~ Nizam of ollyderabad has not cared .' 
even to attend the Chamber of Princes. But surely-there are others who 
will care to come and who will welcome _this idea. . ' · ... 

Q.-Take the :Maharaja of :Mysore. He also does .not attend ·-the 0 

meetings of the Chamber of l'rinces. Do you think he will sit in the Cowl.c.U 
of State T . · . • . · - . • •.. · . - 0 

• 

A.-Perhaps not. ~ 
Q.-Then you are thinking of the min('lr fry,· 0 

. ,~t......:..I contemplate Prim~es who are neither too big DOl" too ·sman. 
0 Q.-Do you think that the .Maharaja of Gwalior will care to sit r · · 

A.-lie is one of the biggest :Maharajas. He comes 'perhaps third on' · 
the list. · · . _ · -. ' 

Q.-You want to assign to them that safe place ·y · 
-A.-That is my proposal.· . 

Q.-Are you q~tite happy about your positi~n in that side'plac-e .. .Are 
you anemoure_9 of 1t ! . · · · _ · . · . 

A.-I do not know ol\·hat et-;e it' can be: That is the difficulty· ·It 
"'83 designed to b_e what it is and it is performing the functions whi~h it. 
wuJ expected to perform. 

Q.-I only wa~t to 'know whether the Ruling Princes would agree to be 
members of that 11afu body f · . . 

Ar-\ery much. · 
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- .A.-I do· not know. ·There' are other factors to be tci.ken into · e.on. 
E.ideration. 

Q.-You expect two advantages; They would be able to b~oaden their 
outlook and ·you would prevent them from opposing broad and liberal 
measures Y · 

A.-=~ I ca;p. ind'!lc~ them t~ do so. 
Q-~~ ther~ not more dapger by their throwing weight on the side J 

of stagnation and non-progress f · · · 

. ~.-So far ~ the Council of State is eoncerned, I do not think yo_u 
_ ~an make it. worse than it is. . 

~ \ . Q r....-so. you· think . that their influence may be expected to be quite 
-~E:lllll . . . -· 

-
-_ -. .A.-Absolutely. · 

Q . .....,...The.ri what good is. it going to do to anybody,. either to them or 
tausf· · · · 

. _ A.-A$ I·s&a in reply to a question put by another Member, the real . 
·reason -why I have almost gone out of my way to mention this is that this 
country will realise in course of time that unless it can pacify the Ruling . 
Princes there will be tremendoUs difficulties in the way of a further
political advance and real seli-government. I mean to say that it is one 
of th~ d~ge:ro-gs poin~. 

Q.-.he you talking of sel!-governmimt in British.lli.dia f . -
., A.,.:.... I ani :talking of s.elf-governm~nt in B~tish India.. 

Q._:_DOit't you· thiclr we had better leave them alone f 
A.-If yo11 can secure my good wn{, Sir...Siva.Swamy Iyer, why should , 

you antagonise me. That ~ the line on which I have proceeded. I do not : 
k:no~ wh~ther _l.lrill succeed. _ . - · ~ 

: . -q.-You say in para.:,araph 5 that the depressed classes should be given 
·representation. ,Are you particular about their being given representa
tion by·_one method or the other-by nomination or by election f 

, A.-Personally I would prefer. election, because nomination, after all, 
·is a very· unsatisfactory p1ethod of securing representation. 

Q.-Do you, think it. is practicable to secure suitable representati¥es by 
-el~ction-1 · _ 

A~-The great~St repnsitory of the depressed classes is :Madras of ; 
which: I have no personal knowledge. I do net know whether the machinery , 
will worlt well there or no~ If it will ~ork, I would rather ha¥e election 
than nomination. 

Q--You say the~· are various things involved. You. must hue a . 
suitable electorate. You must lower the franchise to a particularly low 
point. ·would you have special electorates for them,. 

A.-In order to let them get on I would not m,ind ginng them special 
electorates. 

Qr-1 imppose y~u regard the system of communal representation as 
not a~ ideal system ' . . 

.A.-No. 
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Q.-It is an evil to be tolerated within !imits t 
.A.-'fhat is flO. · • 

Q.-Would you extend the application of the principle of co:m.munal 
representation beyond its present limits or woul~ you Jteep it alf it ~. 
without extending it any further f . , _ _ , 

.A.-You never know what the proper limits are. That iS ~h.Q T~al 
difficultJr~ As I have pointed out in anothe~: connection, separate and 
communal representation started with the :Mussalmans, and now the.i"e are 
so many more communities to which it has been e:ttended . 

. Q.-I want to ask you whether you would be bound by considerations 
of logic to extend the application of the communal principle to ever;Y com
munity i~ India t You know that India is divided into a ·vast ll.umber of 
communities I . · ·i 

A.-I suppose I do. .. 
Q.-And do you think it is expedient to extend the priU!)lple of ·com

xnunal representation beyond the limits to which.it has already gone r .. · -~ 
A.-I do not think I }Viii lay down any hard mid fast ruie. . I Will 

not sa.y that in any case henceforward it .is not to be extended· to ant class 
or community. But surely I would try to ·keep it within as narrow -llip.it.<t 
as possible. _ . :; 

Q.-Would you not rather prevent its further extension f J. --.! 
• · t· ~ r • 

A.-Certainly. As a matter of fact I will go ~o fa:r· As to say that -one 
of the greatest achievements that can stand to your credit will-be to induce 
the :Musalmans to do away with the communal representation.·· · : 

Q.-1 should be very glad if you would join forces. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You feel that is not practically possible f 
A.-I said, Sir, if you can induce the 1.Iussalmans, there is absolutel:y 

no difficulty. . 
(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-No difficulty in"inducill.g them t 
A.-I believe the President of the . All-India League should .know • 

better than myself; but if vou can induce them, that will be one of th~ best· 
achievements. • ·.' ' 

•• d(M~. Jinhnah).-9.-What is your opinion f ~ ~h1 e~a!f¥_4ifiie~~ m m ucmg t em to g1ve up separate electorates r ... 
A.-A great many at present. . . . , 
Q.-~et us turn to paragraph 6. 'You say in. paragraph G yo1.1 sigh 

fo.r the time when the Finance Department of the Government of India 
will be under an Indian Finance Member t · · 

A.-Yes. . · 
Q .-And would you like to see that time hastened t 
A.--Qh, ver:r much. · · 
Q.-You would have the Finance Department tmder an Indian!' 
A.-The Finance Departlhent ()ught to have bee.u under an Indian in 

1909 when lir. Gokhale was living. · · · · ' 
Q.-Do you draw a distinction ,between a Finance-Member and a 

Finance Minister f . · · · · "' · · ' 
A.-One deals with principles 4nd the other- with men.· . , · · . ·• · '· . 
Q.-You would have the .Finance Department .under :an Indian Membu 

rather than an Indian Minister, is that your view r 
! 
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A.-No, that is not what I contemplate. 1; say that, assuming y{)u 
must have a numbfr of men to serve on your Executive Council and you 
have these two portf{)lios, namely, the Home Department and the Finance 
Department, then try as soon as you can, to put Indians in charge of these 
two Departments. • · 
. f}.-I do not want to a<;.SUroe anything ; I only want to know v~nr 
wishes and your opinions. . r • 

· ~ A.-I am telling Yon my wishes. ~ ~ · 
· · Q.~That you want an Indian as a l\Iember or a Minister f 

· A.-As a Member. · · . . - . 
. . 

Q.-You say in paragraph 7," If the Assembly generally extended its 
wholehearted support t<? the Government, the latter responded by consent
ing to the repeal of certa.in repre~ive laws including the Press Act a'!ld . 
to a ·modification of the privileges of European British subjects in criminal 
trials. The spirit of give-and-take was there in abundance 'but the syste:n 
did not .work because it . is unworkable." That is you think the present 
system, that is the Central Legislature is unworkable f _ , 
'' : ~,...:.:..It is unworkable because you put a pmnium on dead-lockS: . 
, , : .. · Q.-If the present system ~: unworkable, what is your remedy fo~ 
itt' .. --. ' ·. 

A.-I ·say give the Assembly something to do. If there is nothing 
~portant to do •. : . . • -
' ' ' Q.-Somebody WillfiDd work for its hands r 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Your solution of the present situation. which you say is bound 

to lead to dead-locks, am I to. understand is the partial introduction of 
responsibility, confined to departments which can be agministcred by a 
single Minister, not two f · · · ·. . . . . 

A.-I have no objection 1<!:;two }.linisters, but I have _reco.mmended 
one. . . -. . . - . . ,. · 
. . Q -~You d~ not; winf two Ministers ; yon will be quit~ 'satisfied with 
cne ' ... " J •' - - • • . t. 

A • .,-I do not think that is putting my position quite correctly. I say 
that to make a start I would be contented with one Minister being.installed 
at Delhi and Simla-at the Central Government. 

Q.-You will be-content with that f -· " . . ~ . ~ . . . ~ ~ . ' . 
. ·A.:-:-To make a ;beginning. : . , 

Q.-And you would not ask for more f. 
A.-Ko, not for 1he present. 
Q.-You were asked about the question of p:Jrty cries, and -you said 

the party cry was that the Liberals were the cause of the downfall. of the 
Nati9nal movement, the party ery. was '·' down with the Liberals "-f- . · 

.A..:._necause of what they had done. · . 
Q.-Do you really think that there are any live political isso~ now. 

exeepting the! one of more popular. eontrol ovor the administration ·or lCI>d 
popular control f Is there any other question now exceP.t the question 
of transferring more power to the people ! _ · . _ _ ' 
· _ A~No, that ·is the question on ~which all the Indiatf polibeal parties 
sre a(!Teed. · ·· · · ,. ' · · 
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Q.-.Ana therefore there i!l no· issue as among Indians themSelves r 
A.:;-Not at present. ' ·' ''. ·. 
Q.-But if there was full responsibility, ii the goal is acMeved~ tllat 

would stimulate the growth of parties and party cleavages and ·party 
organisations f · · · · · '. '• ·, .. ~ · 

., .· 
A.-I think so. 
Q.-You wanted to enlarge the power of the Government' in c~rta,in 

departments with regard to the subject of land revenue to which your 
attention was drawn by the ~Iaharaja of Dnrdwan f 

A.-Did you say enlarge 7 No, that is not so. . . , 
Q.-Will you nfer to paragraph 9 ; you wtiuld'like to trarisrer Law. 

and. Justice and Police and Land Revenue to popular control, and th~ 
Maharaja asked you '\yhcther you w&uld t.'Uggest any safeguards ngainst 
any misuse or vagaries 7 · · . · . ·.. ' · . . 

A.-Against any possible difficulties or contingencies arising in the_ 
future. · · . 

Q.-And you said that the power which the Governor has should be' 
enlarged f , · . . · · 

A.-No, that power is there under section 50 to-day ; I want to. keep 
it as regards these two 'departments ; there is no· question of enlargin~ 
it. . I . • . .• 

Q .-You mean the power ·of veto or restoration or· certification f 
A.-The power of veto and ·affirmation. these two things. · . 
Q.-And what I want to kno,\r is whether you would increase or pro .. 

vide any greater safeguards with regard to these two departments you pro. -
pose to transfer, or leave these two departments under existing safeguards r 

A.-I would leave them as they are. What greater safeguards coul(l 
you have I They are not necessary because the safeguards provided by 
the Act at present are left intact. I say, constitutionally speaking, no' 
~reater safeguards are requirt>d. • . 

(At this stage the Maharaja of Burdwan took the Chair.) . ' , . . , 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-You made a reply to Sir Sivaswamy Aiyel' 

that you could not make the Council of State worse than it is. I do ·not 
want to lay any p11rticular emphasis on that remark, but you :would not 
propose to do away with the Council of State f . . . 

• 4.-If you have taken the remarl~ seriously, I think I mu.'lt expL'lt~. 
I made the remark in a light-hearted manner. What I meant was: this; 
!n the Council of State, constituted as it i.s, the~ is a _standing majority 
m favour of Government. I am not dealing With policy ; I am taking 
facts as they are. It is therefore immaterial whether A. B. and C. vote 
for Government, or you replace A. B. and C. by X. Y. Z. The majority 
vote for Government ; if you replace them by. othen,J it makes no di1f-
erenc~ . _. 

(,I.-Resolutions have been carried against the Government in the 
Council of State I . . . . - · . · · 

A.-Yes. .· . · - · 
- . Q.-The Members of. the Coun.eil of ~tate are not blirdly prt1 GOY• 

ernment'; they have earned resolutions agamst Government f . 
A.-Oh, yes. , · · 

. 9.-I think you might admit that all second chambers in imy con· 
shtutlon are generally rather dull I I fancy the llov.st of Lords is rathol' 
aull at times ' 
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,4 • ....:...:( _ _think it is duller perhaps than we ar~. _ _ 
Q.-The Council of State is sometimes «!ompared with the House of 

Lords, very incorrectly, because the Council of State is an elected bodv f 
. -~ A.-::-Y~ o~e _shoul4 no~ ~oric:t that. To be quite frank, if I tho~ht
the Council of State was no good, I would not be a :Member of that body 
to-day_ -

,, ~ Q.:-I read ·your me_mor~dum with very great interest, and I formed 
th.e. conclusion that, on. th~ _whole, yon were not quite satisfied that ;niy 
drastic c:hange at the. present . __ time in the existing constitution migk 
prove an unqualified success.. Am I correct in arriving at that conclusion f 
,, -A.-No, that_ is not correct. ·If you wa:nt my new in a nut-shell, I 
1f'owd ~Y my position is this .. I would ask my countrymen to be a little 
teS$ impatient, and I would ask the Government to be a little more eour
agei>tis. AS wa.S put by a dist:in.:.uuished administrator, a ciruian to the 
~r~ Qf hi$ being, Re.form should not be afraid of itself. This i.:; ju:;t the 

-"iiiie, we are at the parting of ways, for Gonrnment to take its courage in. 
bp~ ha.Ilds-~«f._to_give_ a really liberal measure of reforms with proper 
..afeguaras lor important interest&. That is whfl.t I recommend. . 

· ._ ~ Q.-:-:That ts _ w_bt l artiv~ at the impres.<rion I had 'formed from your 
ir,t.einor®dlim, because in various places you do quite apparently bee' that 
safeguards are neceSsary f , 

.iL --If yoa will a.Ilo~ me to put it jn my way, India, so far as I have 
been able to judge, iS m -the position in which England was in thP. year 
1832, -and I find the arguments "hich were .tLSed against the auoptiou of 
the. Refonil Bill of 1832 are mostly the arguments whieh baw hec·n put 
!o:tward by a ·eertai.D. Section for the consideration C!f this Comw.ittee. 
Having i-egard to the nuinber of electors too, I thin.%: the analvgy i,., a wry 

_Close one. 

·ij_ ·::J: was referrmg to the last few lines in paragraph ~ v:-here yo:i 
said yon would pro,vide for the administration of the .llini:>i:er:;' de-part: 
ments being taken over by a memlier of the Executive Council in "case of 
em~rgency ' 

A~.:.;_ What I fueant wac;, I hOpe it will never happen, snpposin~ the 
Central Provin~es ~e~ienee is repeated at the Central Gowrnme!lt, there 
milst be some safeguard to enable the Government to carry on mth tbe£e 
departmentS. ' 
~· .,-.Q~ ~d:,t;~.ihe. ~resent. _:R~rorm.s ;r~n adinit a eertain an:cun't 
of pr~gr~ has been made m the past three years ' 

A..-certainly. 
·q._:_.Ahd yon agree ~that progress is of an eJn~a!h·e nature f 

.. A.-Yes. - -

Q.-Members \vho eame up to the Assembly did not-know \·ery much 
. about politi~ work and legislative work bef(_lre and they have l~mt a · 
good deaL We #J. \he Council <>f State have perhaps learnt SOLlething ! 

.A..-I think ili'ey have. 
, _ Q.~Then do you think that the present eo~itution, from the. point 
~f ,:vi~w .of. the fair-minded man you are, has had a reasonable trial from 
its very start f -



. A.-Perhaps you '"ill please look I!' wh!\t ;I h~~e _said t~W:t;~ •. 1 .thhlk 
ln fact th,at the e~per~wnt in itself carri~l;l. the genns ~t .f!li.1JlJ;!l ~41 it: I 
mean to Sii.Y after ~11 "\\:!! ·:tlare got <lyarcby, lllld I qo nor bas~ JPY ,opposi
tion to dyarchy on the ev.i:d(lnce giv!'!n bdo.t~ .thi& Co.n.mlltte.e •.. · r,:. 1-:' 

Q.-•.Wf! ,will le~ve yolU' !l,nS'Yer at 1t~a~t.hat th,~ e~»,e~~Jll.eJlt ~ll_rried ' 
the g<!rms of failurt• in it Y ' · · · · ·· .- · • ~ . 1 

A.-Yes. . .. (' 
·Q.-:What I am .t~·ing .to get at !s. ~~at ~vhc:n ~is 1re!orp!tJ .. <lRm!t\~~¥o,~ 

was started, a certaln group of politlCII,Ill~ wpuld,,n!>,t ,pp.w J~Y,\~~;M 
do ,with it-they would not even give i( a triil.l y : • . 

A.-That is a fact-a stern fact. 
· Q.-That is not the sort' of attitude you would adopt 1 

' ' • , .• I •.• ,, r ., , • , 

A.-Oh, no. . . . 
Q.-Then aft!Jr t.h~ first thl;'e<J years these safne politici~ns o_t: a certain 

P
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7 
of them turned rourid and entered the· coiri,i~~ ~ ,f ~~;~a.~i~~ uy . . . . . 

A.-Yes. ., 
Q.-And then having entered the councils, they continued in the 

councils their obstructive po:Ucy 7 . ; . ·, 
A.-They did. I •' 

Q.-With that in your mind, do you think that is giving this reform 
constitution a fair trial Y You would not have adopted such,an--:-attitude f 

A.-'-Of course not. As a matter of fact if you will please- see, in 
expressing my qpinion about th~ worldng. of ~he Assembly I juJ,ve ~1_1tire- . 
ly based it on the first three years' working of,tpe Assembly,by the .~~beJ:M. 
Party. I confme myself abso~~;~.tely .to that ; and .·so far a.S the pi."o:vinces 

. are concerned I am not 11-ltogether guided ~y' *e evi.~en,ce givt;ri 4~r,e~ J 
.say .the system ~was faulty a11 lt ,was introdu~ed. , 

Q.-And do you think 'it would be altogether reasonable-.--suppos.ing 
this Committee or supposing anybody was examining this scheme would 
you consider it to be altogether reasonable to adopt the view that fu~ther 
powers may be given now-thre~ years is a very short time Y 

.t1.-:-I know it is a short time. If you will excuse me I would say · 
tl1at your starting point is wronf!. We should not start with .the yen:r 
1921. I would rather start with the year 1892. British policy in this 
cow1try has been too slow and too cautious. :My own feeling is that this 
country should have got in 1892 what .it got in 1909 ; and what we go~ 
in 1920 we should have got in 1909. I know· what you mean when you 
say that three years' working is not enqligh ; but I ·would .take the .start· 
iug point from the year.1892-whiLh means mo.re th~ 30yeais now.'·· · · 

. Q.-You would have introductd the preS(lnt reforms in 1692.f 
A.~No ; ~n 1909. · · 
Q.-Any\vay you think it baR been slow all along 7 
.4..-Vcry slow. Government have been too .ca,utious. 
Q.-And on the other hand, you say thatyou would lila Y'Jilr peopJ~ 

JJOt to be impatient T ' · · • · · • · · · · 'I 
A.-Exactly. 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-Ml'. Raza .A.I, ,I s.ee about .the ,1niddle of the · 

th·st page you say '' I realise th&t all the subjects in the'.yrovinc~s Dl!lBt ~ _ 



transferred to porular control before a substantial element of responsibility 
ls introduced in the Central Government. '' Don't you think that would 
lea~ to a great deal of dispu~es, to put it very :rD.ildly, between the Central 
Legislature and the provmeial legislatures 7 · 

\ ; _..;;·A.-I e~ see there are a number of questions on which ddferP.uec>s 
may arise. ' · 

Q .. -There will be differences then. and when such diff'erence<J ari!;r. 
'8. respo~ble provincial legislature would be in a far stron.,.er positio~ 
generally than an irresponsible Central Legislature f · o 

A.-Yes, that is so. 
·· . 9.-It will have popular wpport behind it; and consequently the 

position of the Central Governme-nt will be very much weaker i they will 
pot: ~e able to have thei! own way in a legal way 7 
. .A.-In fact, the pressure of public opinion will be felt by them more 
acutely than 1t is. now. . 

Q.-And it will be on the side of the provincial government 7 
A.-Yes. · . 
Q.-So that do you still adhere to this proposal that th~rc ~;;tmJlJ 

be complete provincial autonomy before any popular control is given in 
the Central Government ! . 

: 'A.-Have I said " before any popular control'" 7 
. Q.-Well you say "before a substantial element-of responsibility:• 

. A.-=-That is it: I don't minimise the importance of a substantial 
measure of responsibility in the Central Government. 
' · Q.-My point was whether you agree that that requires a little modi
fication. .Alo~g with provincial autonomy there ought to be simultaneously 
responsibility in !he Central Government, otherwise it would lead to 
practical inconvenience. 
· A.-The greatest eiponent of that Yiew lately has been Mr. Liota'!l 

Curtis, bnt I don't agree with that view. 
Q.-You think these two things ~hould be done simultaneously 1 

· 'A.-Should not be done simultan<'onsly, or rnther may not be don<.> 
Si:niultaneonsly. I would have provincial autonomy first. With thP. 
introduction· of a. substantial m<'asure of r£>sponsibility in the Central 
Government, the growth of responsibility in the Cenlral Government will 
come. · 

· Q.~What is your remedy in the cnse of disputes between the Central 
Government and a pronncial go>ernment f 

A.-Differences there will be but not of such an acute character as 
to lead to deadlock. As you know-none knows better than yourself 
having worked the system-there are differences and differences but the5e 
differences will be of a kind which can always be compromised and accum-· 
modated. · · 

Q.-Well, take the ease of a repressive measure. The provincial 
government is opposed to take such a measure, while an irresponsible 
Central Government wants it to do so. What will happen 7 

A._:_lf you confine yourself to my scheme I make certain suggestions 
by which your responsible Government in the provin~ will be liable to bP. 
'voted by the Governor. I do contemplate that contmgency to tell you 
\he troth,' and I have provided for it_ 
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Q.-But after all it is ~o be administered by a Minister. . . .. • 
A.-But I provide for certain safeguards in the-working .of the systt>~· 

namely, I would retain the present section 50 of the Governm.~nt. of India 
Act. I~·' • • ' • • r • • • ,r . • ... i I ' : ~ . ~ 

Q .-Suppose the Ministers of the provinces refuse. to l_lavEl ariything 
to do ..with ·such a Tepressive policy Y · · · . , · · .• 
· ' A.-It will be open to them to do so ; then the responsibility will be· 

that of the Governor. · ' ·· J ••. ~ 

Q.-You will leave the Governor to adininister··an these- depart-
ments 7 ·· · · · ·· ··· ! 

A.-Take tile case ·of !. who is going to visit a certain province~ . The 
Government of India think that A should be arrested for certain reasons· ; 
he is an agitator nud so on. Well, they ask the Local Government to do 
so. X being a Minister refuses to take action. Then ·if the Governor is 
prepared to take the responsibility, let him overrule the Ministe:~; and let 
him arrest A. · ' · ' . ·, 

Q.-That is a single individual action.: Take a wider case. For 
instanee, the Government of India wants to introduee a Bill. something 
like Dora-some measure ·like the Defence of the Realm Act ·during; war
time. They want to stop a particular movement-shall we say a parti-=, 
cular political movement in . a. particular province. T),le Legislature of 
that province and the Ministers who are. responsible to· that Legislature 
are opposed to: it. • · · ' 

A.-You contemplate a provincial me.asure I 
Q.-After all the measures have to be taken by the provincial gov-

ernments. · · · 
A.-,-Qnite. You contemplate a certain piece of legislation is be~ore 

a certain provincial Legislature of nn awkward nature 7 . . 
Q.-Yes. The Legislative Council and the Ministers responsible to 

it say they will have nothing to do with it, and . the Government of InJia 
wants the measure to be carried out. The Ministers naturally will resign. 
Will the Government of India be in a strong position in carJ-ying out their 
policy in the teeth of this provincial opposition Y · · 

A.-E.xcu~;o me ; in this case the Ministers need not resign. Tho 
Ministers and the Council being in agreement the Governor can have 
recourse only to the power of certification. Why· should the Ministere 
go out Y • · · 

' Q.-1 think the Ministers will go out beeause they are opposed to thr. 
policy which is to uc earricd out by their departments .. · . , 

A.-Excuse me, that is not tl1e interprcta\ion I put· on the Govcrri .... -
ment of India Act and the Joint Parliamentary Committee's report a~ 
all. 

Q.-So yon want to have the l\Iinisters only as glorified heads of cle~ 
~artments which are to. carry out the orders of the' Government, · . 

A.-Not a bit of it. lTm1er the Act, it will not be the Ministers who 
will carry out those orders. It will be the· Governor who will enforce 
the orders and the responsibility ,:will be the Governor's. . 

Q.-:-llnt the depnrtmPnt~ llre bein~ administered by ·the :Ministflrs, 
so that the departments will have to carry out orders to which they aro 
~~~d. I • 

L53SllD 
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A.-No, the Governor will be doing it. I don't quite see the cOilEti-
tutiotlal poilrt. . 
. '(} . .;;;;_Very well, we will leave that suoject. You next mention th3t 
all people who are paying any kind of tax -should get the :vote. I can 
understand the position as to manhood .si:Uirage, but what relation is there 
between a ~an who pays a tax in a mtmieipal area for keeping a vehiele 
far hire-:.-what particular claim can he urge for having a vote again.&t a 
man who is not paying any taxes t · 

!A..'-Because that tax has been levied either in pUI'Sllanee of an Act 
passed by the Legislature or in pUI'Sllance of the rnles made under the 
~et ';l'herefore ~that man, though he _pays a very small amount, ~ 
greatly -i,nterested in the question of having the right type of perso~ in 
pow_er. That is the test recognised in aU countries • 
. ~ · Q.~- Not mUnicipal 'taxes. 
: - ~;~o. :btit I· carry "that further in the case of India. He will bA a 

man, who ·will have some stake in the country. . 
: · Q .-==-But liis ·stake amounts to the possessing or hiring of a eertam 
oonvey~ce. i · . · · · . 

· 'A.~Which again ~ve9 him a eertain J>osition ·which is not enjoyed 
by 'the fiuin ·who pays no ·in:nnieipal tax. · 
. . :Q._:Now as ·regards ·yolit proposal 'to bring in the Ruling Chiefs and 

PriD.ces=-=-:don't you think that the elected members of Council, seeing that 
outside people are taking part· in the administration of their own affaii'Sp 
will cb$1 a voice in the administration of Rnling Princes I · 

:A.~u you claim a \roice with the eonsent of the Rnling Prince::l I 
would welcome that consummation. In fact, that is what I aim at. 

.. . Q .-But obviously you eannot allow anybody to ;nterfere in your 
affairs who is not actUally concerned with them f 

·;A) ....... :May I take it that by that you mean that we should not allow Unl-
mg<Princes to sit on fhat ·body f · 

· Q.-.....That prima facie appears to be right, . 
' ~~Yes, it-is ; l don't deny that ; -but I think that if the scheme is 

successful, whieh is very nonbtfnl, perhaps something like a rapprocl&c
ment might be· effected between British India and the Indian States. 
: .Q.-Well. I eo!lle now to your paragraph 9. You wish to give Gover

nors very large powers in connection with certain subjects. You want 
nominally tcf transfer them to the :Ministers, but yon wish to reserve large 

· powers :to the Governor. I suppose you have been in touch with the 
evidence given before this Committee 7 
. • · A.-Yes, I have gone lhrough the bulk of it. It is not right to say 

that I propose. to give very large powers to the Governor. .As a matter 
of fact I want to improve the conditions as. they- exist to.day under section 
52, sub-section (3),- under which he can overrule a Minister on every 
point. · · 

Q.-Bufl you cannot do it under the present Act. If you intend to 
do 'aWay 'With the whole •of the Excc:ntive Council, yon will have to amend 
the \Act. 

A.-I. would do away 'WiL't the Executive CounciL 
Q•--Bo yon won!d amend the .Act in any case f 
A.-:1 'take it for ,granted that it will be amended. What ·J m.•ant 

was fhat' it will be a considerable improvement on the present constitut.io.Q. 
At present the position of the Ministers is hopeless. 
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Q.-You are making it more hopeless in othe~ Departments,.···· .. 

.A.-No,. excuse me . ' 
. Q.-When you give the Governor wide powers of over-rulirig the 

Ministers in tho~e Departments t . · -
.A.-Only, as regards two-Law and Order and Land R~venue. I ·~m -

not quite sure about Land Revenue, ~ut tQ b~ on the. safer s1de, I ~ave 11!
cluded it. Conceivably, as I say, m certam provmces, that DUght be_ 
necessary.. r • 

Q.-Look at th!llast but one sentence m that paragraph. ·_You say~ 
• • As regards the adlninistration of the other subjects he may be empowered 
to refer a question to be considered at a D;J.eeting of all1the Miltisters but 
may not overrule a unanimous Cabinet. " I .suppose .yQu know that even 
if in a Cabinet a decision may not have been arrived at unanimously, still 
whatever decisions -are arrived at are to be loyally carried out by the whole 
Cabinet t · · . · · · '-- · · 

.A.~Yes. I do ndt eontetnplate that in the case of ·these departments. 
I quite see 'that. _ • · ' . : · 

Q.-Whatever internal difference there may have been b!lfore a,deci
sion was arrived at, ·the decision when ardved at should he regarded as 
unanimous and shotild be loyally carried out by all the colleagues. 

A.-Yes. . 
.Q.-But by your ,proposal, when you say that the Governor may aot 

overrule a unanimous -Cabinet but may overrule a. Cabinet in which the 
opinion was divided, would. you not be giving large powers to the Govel"
nor-just to appoint ·one .Minister out nf five who will generally agree 
with him and therefore will give him frequent opportunities to overrule 
a non ... unanimous Cabinet :y : • · ' · · •. ' ·. 

A.-The scheme is not free from a certain amount of risk, but the 
xisk -is so small as ;to be !&lniost negligible, .and therefore, I would tako 
it. I . :~·~ 

Q.-How would ybu constitute sn~h a Cabinet:! •Wotild you appoint 
the Chief Minister in the beginning and ask him to select his colleagues f 

A.-Unless there are parties on clear cut lines I do not see how you 
can have a Chief Minister and ask him to select the others. ' 

Q.-He will select such as would ordinarily support him in all the 
proposals that he wishes to make within his regime. They may not 
nece~arily · agree on all subjects under the Sun ·but they may agree on 
subjects which are likely immediately to come forward and that. is- possibl~ 
in several countries where there are groups. , · 
. . A.-I .believe you are assuming the case of a Legislatnre wnere one 
party has an absolute majority. · '. 
. · Q;-No, no. With two or three groups, forming a ~orking arrange: 
ment, so as to carry on the Government satisfactorily to the groups • 

.A.-,-You mean a coalition T · 
Q,-Yes. ·One of them will be Chief Minister and he will.seleei. his 

eolleagues from the various groups. -"-:: , · 
· - A.-The only ·difference is, that instead of ·giving that power to the: 
Governor, you ~ive it to the Chief Minister. 

· Q .-.This · Cabinet ··Will be always nnanimom; nnd . the (lovel'Jl()r will 
never ~~ve an opportupity of "vetoing that Cabinet !according ·to your 
suppos1hon. 
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. Q.-Is that quite so f 

.; -A.~o, that is not my view .. I was just trying to understand yom 
position. I think my scheme will work p~rhaps a· little better than the 
one 1suggeste~ by you. ' · · · · · 

- , : . Q.~The_ l!Iiilisters are to be appointed by_ the Governor as particular 
N;il!ister~ ~n<_l, not as :Mem~e~ .~f) a. ,Cabinet I~ that you~ v~ew Y · 

.A.-I contemplate the case of the ·~finisters' for some time' 'to. come 
:he41g: appointed by the Go~rnor. . '· · . .. .. . . . . ' 

I -· Q."":"'-Separately, 'irrespective of. their colleagues 7 .. · · · 
~ .! :, A.~Irresp~ptiye ~f ~hei~ eolle~gu~s, ucl.es~~ there is a. clea~ m~j.ority 
qf one party· tn the Legislative Council. · • · . · · . ·. : 

<• -... . ' ,, r .. , • •. . . .. • 
· i -~ .Q .-,Pr~sJUIUI,bly, accorqing . to. your scheme,, y9u · would allow· these 
Ministers to speak against each other, if they) don't think alike. · · 

· A.~If ~they; dori.'t -think. alike, I, be}ieve they ,wi,li,-be defeated ~oon', 
and the sooner they go the better. They will come to grief _very early .• 

, Q._:.,_ That is :the logical result of your proposal 7 · -r · 

A.~ I d~ll_'~ .see. thai: I do not look upo~ it in that_ way.· 
Q.-IJet us oome to the next paragraph (paragraph 10) •. You say that 

".the ultimate object o~ eYery province :;;hould be to constitute its ·own 
~eJ;"Vices from the lowest to the high~st.'' Have you formed any ideas 
.about. the ~onstitution of these services f We had some talk about 
patr~nage: . What is your idea with reference to the patronage, whether 
it should be in the hands of the Ministers or not 7 · . 

• • .... J ' • • • • • ' ' : • ' ! • . . • .. ' ~ . ( 

A.-It is rather a di1iicult matter. That i$ one ·of those petty diffi-
-culties ''\yith, which t,IJe path is be);et. ' r, 

.l : '(Mr. Cl~ai-rma"l).-Q.-'-The question put to you is this. Would you 
give the Ministers the power of making appointments by way of patronage 
in' support Qf their, O'\\il party· or would you not f ·'· 
1 «'J''A.-I do ~ot see 'how on the whole you can deny'that. 
''1 ..... •.• ,; - . f • 

" · Q . .:_You know- that some sections in the Government of India Act 
·relate to the Public Services Commission 7 · ,. .. ' . 

:.>:., A:-:-Yes,:;: . · 
·-.... Q.-By ~eans of which a good deal of the patronage would be tal;:cn 
out of the . hands of the :Ministers.· · _ 

. A.-,Yes. , , , . . 
Q.-Would you support such a scheme of all appointments being made 

by the Public Services Commission subject possibly to -certain broad rules
! do 'not "mind even if there is eoinmunal representation,· in the services, 
but subject to the rules-by open competition '· . . 

. 4-.-I .~m n<,>t at present for. having a Public Services Commission. 
I am opposed to ·that. AB a matter of fact, my position is this. The 

· services should be under the Government of India and they should be 
responsible to .the ~Government of India and not to the· Secretary of 
State. · 

Q.-But you say here that each province should have its own services 
from the lowest to the highest. You don't contemplate any more responsi
bility to the Government of lDWa. · 
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A.-I! y~u will plea,se read tliree lfue~ on; y~u will. find'i1!. That iS 
the ultimate goal: · · , .. · · • ·. ' ·, · ' . 

f_,, , ' l1 • .o . • •..lo 

Q.-I am talking about the ultimate goal. I .am not talking about 
the present position. · · · · · · ' , 

.A.-I cannot conceive o! any provincial autonomy unless the provincial-
Government controls its services~ , , . :, · , , , - , ... , . ) •: '; -

Q.-Do you want to have any safeguards against the abuse -of this 
patronage-against, for instance, the intropuction of a· spoil system as .it 
has arisen in several very adva,nced .countries 7[,,-, '• r . ,1; : . , , .. -- ') 

A.-No. _, .. , ._ 1--, ... 

Q.-Would you have any safeguar~ against" the spoil System f · 1 

A.--..:.w ell, I think,· to make a . start, T woUld -give- the patronage to 
the Ministers and see how it ·works.· If there are any. abuses, it will be 
always open to the Legislature_ to rectify. · · , . · ' _ _ ' 

Q .-You have read 'of the spoil sYstelq.. iD, say, the Unit~d _Sta~s- of 
America 7 · 

A.-Good God I That is intolerable. I do not think we '\Vill. ever 
come to that. I hope ·not. I hope never. · .· . . • · · · ! · 

' ' -• . I f' . . ' •' 
(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-We are more advanced than the United States 7 : 

...... - : l ~ • ' • • • . j 

A • ...:..Most certainly, in many directions we are. . 
Q.--You speak a good deal about communal represe11tation. I believe 

you have agreed thf.oretically at least with some of my colleagues that this 
communal representation is an evil to be only tolerated and· _tO be done 
away with as soon as possible f · · · ., · 

A.-In theory I am with you. 
Q.-Ilave you formed any' ideas~ about the gradu~l steps by·· :Which 

this evil can be eradicated t · Or is there only one step, namelY, communal 
representation exists to-day, the whole of it goes to-morrow t 'Have you 
formed any ideas about the gradual steps by means of whlch: this communal 
representation should in time disappear Y 

· A.-Oh, yes,- I have been considering · this ~uestion · sihce the: year 
1914-that is, for the last ten years. . , . · · ~ ' 

Q.-What are the gradual,steps f . _ · _ ·· · ',-
A.-Well, the Mussalmans.are so touchy about 'it that I do i10i think 

it will be proper to go into the question. ,Surely a scheme can be formul-
ated later. · - · · · · · 

it 
7 

Q.-I will suggest a scheme.; Would y~u say whether YQ~ agree t.c 

.A.-I wo~d rather not, if you will excuse me. ; 
Q.-..:suppose I put to you the skeleto~ of a sch~me like ~-

. A.-If I don't want to di:-;close my own scheme I do not think you 
Will eXJleCt me tO express 8D,Y Opinion Otl yours. · . I . • ' 

(Mr. Chairm·Jn).-Q:-Yo~ are not willing to answer the question: f 
A.-That is what it comes to. : · · · · ; · '· 

. Q.-At the last election the cry was practically '.''DoWn. ~th the 
Ltberal Party." Was not also the cry at that ~e this, that the Liberal 



faN. ~xp~t~ -a ~od dCill opt of-~ !~efo~o;, but t~at the1r expectations 
and their good-will have not beeii reciprocated by the Go,~ernment, and 
that_ is w}ly their :;>')licy failed ! . 
: . .A.~That was the Lib~ral cry; I believe. If I mistake not, that was 
the Liberal cry. · · · 
~ • ·-; · ~ .~Aitd. it is- -on: aecount :O:f the eey against ·the Liberal Party that 
they did not succeed in the last election f. • . -: · ~ ' · · · · 
'· · J: .lL--::.Of . .conn;e; ,there were $> inany contributory cam;eJ;, hllt ..tll.Q real 
cause a ha"te giv~ Jto~Sir Henry ~Ioncrieff Smith. · · . . 

Q.-That the Liberals were traitOrs .t 

A.-I won't use that expression. It is offensive. But it com~ to 
that~ 1JA{~r.~1Ulli~1y' . ; c • • .. 

· · -:,~11~~.,r.,-WiU -yop. Jpo~,at y~ fil"J;t pa.ra~aph t · Y:ou saY 
- tbat .ilf.r l{J~ ~;9!~;Qf-:,Qll~~ ;is ~n fa~o~ .qf .this ,proposal, that an th~ 

subjects must be luinded over to-~~ ¥~1\~~~ .41 i!J.e ,Pentral .9oveinment 
rD. espof. JW,9ltr -~ ,tf?.e ~l!l~e !~~~t J~'9.x:,e~ f!ld _?~li~_~caJ · ~~~tio~ ·and 

e ence'1 · · · · 

-· I' 4-r::;-~~· . • .. ' ' . ~ 
- J :" .... ~ - ·-- '• l . _. - . 

.I 

Q.-Then in paragraph 2 X9'U -~Y .fha~ political lifp is a series of 
COJilPl"Q!JUSes . bet;weep -~11elfl!B:~iye~ ~~d Y()'!l :mgg«:5t tha~ some depart-
merits only should-be transferred:· Is that not~ t· . _· · . 

A.-Yes. · ·I 

< :,·Ji~];~1!.-.1i!iP _n~i_opp~ ~P:Qie -~ ft~~~~d-_-~,~hiF..h ·~ -~~e~sall1 
~,Iwq~~--'~ · · , · ... .- · ·. . · ... 
- >J A . .:....:No~ I am far from· opposing. it. i ,- .. . . .· 

- Q.-Tben, you suggest that this altc;r,nat~ve is ~y 'fllY .of ~om_~t:_O~E. f 
_ ... ~4--::-,.~ ~t js w_!la~ J -!J:av~ _p_o~~-~ut. . 
- .. ',(~: '·J ~ q-qite llll.d.erstand ~ JfiWQ~ of rour. altem,atiye .. u yor. 
~gt ;g~ ~t )"Qll ~~b ~~ a !ittle ~esS. · . Tba,t. is the idea, I .suppose 1 
' .. ,, .A ,_...'li'r~ctlv . . • · · - · ..... _.!Ja· -·)'Y~-~ :.~.~ • _) .- ~· 1 ,_ 

Q~But supposing that ,·alte~tive ..-was brought into being or 
e$1>~ ,l foli.PP~ ,fO!l ~are .aware , tAat ,it. \\jll l:le. notWng Jess than 
dyat"Chy ' .. . . .. ' ' . - . 

A.-A diluted form of dyarchy: . . 
Q.-It will be a full form-the fullest form of dyarchy. 

;' ._.JL~1:.do;not t~ so. ·It will.be somewhat dilfer~nt.' · ' · 
'Q.~"The 'alternati¥e 'that'you'' suggest .is. t~ansfer' of one or two de-:-

partments. · 
• ! ::A.......-Yes, 1-~ntemp4te ·two or· three. -The number is not 't~ry 

material. · 
Q.-A substantial portion · tranSferred and a substantial portion 

reserved. · -~ · · · . · - . . · : - · 
4.-:-:--=I $hould thi,nk most of the departments not transferred and 

some departments transferred. That would be strictly the position I 
have in mind. -

· _ Q.-:-Supposing only say Post a~d 'J;'elegr_aph was· tr~~rred. Will 
__jh{lt .~t~ _;you .1 . . · · 

. . -~~'g,.I~re if ~~,'f~· •• •.·.·· 
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Q.-Let me make. it clear to_·you •. What you rf)ally m~an ~-this, 
that there must be not . necessarily h~f . act~ally~we won t :take-; the 
actual proportion-but that a substantial port!on shou1d be transferr~!f" 
and a substantial portion should be rese"ed. 

' ~) 

..4..-Y<!s. . - · .. ··. 
Q.-That is dyarchy. . .· . · . . , ·.; .• 
.A.-In fact, I have used the expression 1

' it_ wouid be something-_ J:llt~· 
dyarchy." 

• 1 •• ' 

! r ~ ' ; If, Q.-:-No. it is full dyarchy •.. , 
A.-i do not know~ ; ·J 

Q.-What is dyarcby otherwise f .. • 
. ..4..-Dyarchy is, this.· I believe the real ~ifliqulty arises,.;~ far as 
I have been able to study the question though I. ha,ve .had ne :.,oppo~tUi 
nity. . . . . . . ·~ ~ 

Q.-Surely, Mr. Raza Ali,.yo~ kno~ w];lat ~s dy~chy.. .. ) ... :. 
A.-I suppose so. ,, . . . .. . . . _ · r · ' 1. 

1 
·, 

Q.-Will it 11ot be dyarchy in its fullest form as it pr~vails in.ilhJ 
provinces Y . , • ~ 

· A.-I do not think it will be in the fullest forln;' • ; . · · ::r. 
Q .-II ow do you disting'Uish b~tween . the.-two'1 . · -·; .'.' .! ' 

1 

.t1.-The evil.!e~ce tha ~ has been gi'ven hefor~. you o~ ·• : : ~ ••. , _',', ; : '-: ::;. · 1 

Q.-I am not concerned with the evidence. .lam concerned· with i.he 
constitution. Ilow do you distiriguish yoilr. scheme'ii). the. Central. pov-' 
~rnment which you just now stated .was dilretebt ft1ofil. tM dy~rchy . 
vhich prevails in the provinces now , ' . . . . \ .. '· . ' . 

A..=-1 do tl.dt ~~~.,. it will be mate'i-iiliy different. 't ''Dever clai~~ 
that. It will be somewhat different, and if you want me to explain. ihat. 
I believe I can do it. · ' · · -' 

Q.~There is no matetial-differetlci! l . ,· . . 1 
• 

A.-It won't be material difference. That is true. · . . ·'''' · 
Q.'-1.row, we get on to the hext ~oint. I ~e~ ~hat sb ·t~r ~s ~ ~ro· 

vmres are concerned, you advocate provinciM il.utonomy. ' .' · ·. · · 
A.!...;.Oh, yes, I do. In fact; dyarc:hy' is political 'bigalny~ wqfch I 

can never tolerate. . · · · - · ·· 
(Dr. Paranjpye),..:._Q,-J...Bdt you support 'it iii the ·uen.t:rat -ob~ern-

ment f · ., . · • ~' 

Q.-If you wartt pTOvincial autonomy in th~ ptbviiJ.CE!s ·woul~ you 
not have your Governor as a constitutional Governor Y, .. . · ~: · · : , · : 

A.-Not to begin with. t -~ . , ; ·• • 

Q.-\Vhat kind of Governor would you like to have f . . ·. 
. A.-Well, he will be a Governo:t" suited. to the· .peculia., -toneiitaoils of 
India; That is how I ean defi:ite the position. ~- . 1 . . , •, r 1 

Q.-Not big~my ., · . · . .; · .. ~ 
.t1 .. -No, nothing of the sort. , . . . · 

· Q.-You .See ~heh 'y6u ·say pro-ri'ncia\ au.'toJlo~y it means•u Ge;-n:m' 
ment in th~s sense that_ t~e .:h1inis'fer8'wm Jtorm. the cabinet and thev will 
be responsibl~ to the Legi.slatne r . . . L ' L • • l. .., \ 



,,; ·.!.~It will"·i~ve;ti:me·if lpoin(out•at 6nce ... :. • ·' 
·, ·_'' Q.~I.want' .to·'li~d~rst~b.q wha,t -}S'~~'your' · ro.~a:ning of pr·wineial 
aut6n~my'7 · ' · · · ·· : · . ~/· :. :

1 
'; ·; ·, , : · ' . _ 

A.--I have never used that_word in the whole of my written statement 
becaru;e I .lniow that at this stage it is not possible to have what i,; known 
as constitutional provincial. ilutonomy: Subject to ·certain limitationl:i I 
"'i)l hl·.v~· provincial· autonomy~~ · ,, .. · '' i 1 

• • • · · • , · 

Q.-When you say provincial auton~m;r. 1,mbje~t to c~rtain lini~tat!on~, 
do I understand that the fundamental prmc1ple-let us get ·to some prmcl-
ple of constitution.. . . . · • 

A.-:'rhat is what 1 am trying to. ~ · <'; ~ ': 
. -· 'Q.-~.That is wliat I'~tit trying to ~derstand. Do you· mean that the 

Executive 'Will be responSible to the Legislature in your provincial autonomy 
or not 7 · 

A._:-On most of the. questi-o~, not ~n alL· -
Q.-On what questions the· Executive will not be- responsible to the 

L~gislature 7-,.1 ,:: :.._ '!•)1. ·: r:i J': •" ) • . ,,, 

,4.-...:..·That you will find in one of the paragraphs here wherP. I mPn· 
tion-paragraph ~Law and Order, and conceivably Land Revenue-it 
may not be Land Revenue in. all the provin·ces. . 

Q.-Then the Rxec'.ltive will not be responsible to the Legislature with 
regard to Law and Order, Land Revenue, and what else 7 

. ·. • i .A .. ~ :No.' These 'are the only two I have suggested. 
~' 'Q.-To whom-will th~y-',be reSJ?Onsible 7,. . , 

A.-Of cour8e, they will be responsible . to the Legislature but subject 
to that responsibility the Governor will hav¢ the power of overruling the 
Ministers in certain contingencies~ .. ' ' . _. . . . . . . 

· · Q.-.And the Legislature 7 · ' · · · · · 
A.-Of course, if he overrule,s ,the l\f~ters he overrules .the Legisla-

ture. It follows. . · . -
- •" -~r Siv_aswam¥ Aiyer): . ..:.....Q.~You ~ean tempered responsibility 7 

· · ·.A~ Put it that way if you like. · -
. Q,-You know t.bat ~ cqnstit~tional Gover~or has got a veto f · 

~ ' A.-Yes~- · · · ·_ 
. ~ Q.,-.Airj measute which is passed by the Legislature ·can b'e vetoed by 
~G~rn~7 · · · 

A.-li:xcuse me.· I· am· talking of ·administrative measures. I am 
not talking of the legislative. ftinctlons. ' · · 

Q.-You are not talking of the legislative f 
A.--Net in this connection.' ~ j .,,. I l' .·· •• 

'l • .. Q • ...:,.so far -as Legislature ris~ 'rion&eine1I,' even with regard to Law and 
,,,. ··:•(. ' . . . 

Order and· Land Revenue, the 'Ministers should be responsible to the Legis-
lature f · 

' '... ' 

A.-Subject to .that right ot veto which Is there already. Tuu hava 
got. the' l·ight =of· veto in ~hi'ee-quarters at present. 
_1~; .. Q.-::-n~ve you :carefUlly·~ considered this ,questio~ ' 



· A . .:_Rather I shoUld· think so· though . I have· not worketl . on any 
~ornJnittee. , ' 

Q.-Then you say that the Minister in charge of Law and Order and 
Land Revenue will be responsible to the Legislature, but in admin!s'trative 
matters he '!.\'ill be responsible to the Government, is it not 7 •-

A.- -No, no. 1\Iy position is this. If you will give. me au opportu!;lity. 
of expressing my opinion on the question I will do-so. . _ . · · 

Q.-My question is a very simple one. · ,:.-.. :· 

A.-In the beginning I thought so, but now I ha~e change<lmy op~nion. 
Q.-I put to you again, to whom would the Minister in 'Charge of Law' 

and Order and in charge of Land Revenue be responsible 7 . . . 1 

A.-ne' will be responsible to the Legislature· as he ought to be in every; 
system of representative government, but I Will explmn m}selr 'one~· for 
all tQ avoid any trouble. I divide the functions of the Legislature and the 
1\Iinisters into two groups. First there comes·the ·administrative sphere, 
then there comes the legislative sphere.:- In the administrative sphere, 
if the conditions were normal in 'India, the., Minister woulq be a):>so~utely 
rcsponsit.Je, and it ought not to be open to the Governor· co·vet.o him on' any 
administrative question. But since the conditions are peculiar un~tunat.:: 
ly in this country, therefore for· some time I would gi"t: 1·haf riglll. of· t-~to · 
as regards administrative questions to the Governor.. Sl) far. as tl.e lcg1s
laltvc acthitiep are concerned, the veto at present residt:S jn three· au,bori-
ties, in th~ Governor, in the Governor General. and inlli!l ~hjesty .. ·rTJ:lat 
i:~ tte l'(mition. · . :. . ' - · 

Q .-Then you would give . the power to· the Governor to overridl:' the 
Minister in. any action .that he proposes; to take of an administrative 
character f · · · · 

;... · .. 
· A.-Yes, if he thinks fit to do so. (·· 

Q.-You are giving the power to the Governor to o.Verride the Millist:er 
i1 he thinks fit to do so, in any action that the l\Hnister may propose to 
tal~e of an atlministrative character 7 ' · 

A.-Yes, subject to this c~ndition that the Governor'~: actio~ mnst be 
JJas1:d on considerations of . safety c and · tranquillity : obtaining· in the 
country. · . · · · · ~: . 

Q.-Beforc ~e does that would you provide.. for anr m~tlting f I· ,,: 

..tl.-No, not necessarily in these two cases. . , 
Q:-Y(Ju do not 'provide for any meeting of the CabinP.t with 'the 

Governor t · · . . ;l 

A.-Because I assume .•. ' •• · · . . .. , . , ; . 
Q.-1 want first of all an answer yes or not '1 

.. ·..4..--.:.It is very difficult to answer yes or no. 
· (/.-Surely ;rnu can say yes or no and. then you can give your because f · 

' 'A . ..: -'T.h~rc al'e hlany' questionS as· regards which I ca-nnot do that~. As 
a matter of fu<:t T contemplate that the Governor·will explortfevery avenue· 
of coming to satisfactory settlement with the Minister orr :Prfinisters. · '.' 

Q .-ls hr hl give that decision after consulting the Cabinet· or not. f 
' A . ..:_ I ,.s_pnct he will do that after con.Sultatioi:J.. · . '' ,; :. ,. · ·, ·.' · 
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Q.=-Then yon: will. provide for this that when the Governor dooides 
to override the Minister in any administrative action that the Minister 
takes _or pro}lO~('£. to take, he would have a meeting of tl:.~ Cabinet I 

. A.~I should think so. I do not 5>aY .that clearly, but. that is what I 
cor..template. . . . · 
.. lJ.-Thc:r;t wo~d you have th~ .matte:r voted upon by the C.abintt or 

not' I · · ' · · · · · · ·, · · - · , -

A .• - I think if it comes to 'the Cablnef it cannl)t h~l.p be in ... ' voted 
UP<'D,. . ·'-•- ... , [. ._ " < - ,, ' ."·. ·• 

: Q.~Aild-ir ths'majonty··orif tb Cabinet unanimouslY diJagl'ffi;'with 
the Go\"ernor. 7 : ·. - - · . .. . .. · . • " 

A.-On th~se two q~estions- ·eveit if the Cabinet un:U..hnously '·tija.. 
agrees .with the Governor it .will be open to. the Governor tG interfere. 

. Q .-On these twq :points .i · · · . · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-On matters administrative I 
A.----:-UeJating to the administration. of. these two'. department-a. · 
Q.-That h your scheme .I , , · · · . 
A.--That. is my suggestion.; Scheme is a grandlloqitent word. I would. 

say. that that i:;. my suggestion. r . · · · · 

Q.--Dowever, that is·yoUl" scheme in. short I · 
· ..1. ---'l'hat is what I suggest. 
Q.~When you talk of section 50 in paragraph 9 you me~ that the· 

principle of section 50 ought _ to be applied J 
· _. A.~Yes; it comes to that: I me~ ihe_ 'Power c~ntem;plated by sec

tion .50. I say, " which powe:t is ·vested in him in relatk•n; to· reserred-
. subjects UlJ(ler SEction 50." · · 

Q-Bo far a~ the Council of State is co.ncemed, I SlJ.PJ>O$~ it itf JU:rfecf.:. 
there is no imperfection except that you want your el~ted Pr(!sident t 

A.-Kothin~ is perfect in this wo~Id, but so fat". as i~ is gh·e~ -to }loo:r; 
mortals to he perfect.. • • • . _ , . . . . ·. , - . 

Q~-so far as. human ~titutions go -1 • . 
·· ' .A.=-I Lclie\·e th~ ~onnoil_ of State is not fyll of impcrf.:;ctioD:J, . 

(J.-1 do_ not suggest that it is full of imperfcetiona. The re!erence, 
to us is to find out imperfections. I wan tee! therefor!! to know. whether· 
thl~re are impcrJ:t'ctions so far as the Council of StatJ is l!ol•~t>rnca--beejdes 
the two that you have mentioned, one that yon want to elect Y~! own 
president. and thE.> other that you feel much to your dis!51Jst I suppose that 
there is a standiiJg majority which Government can coi'!lllland t. 

A.-I won't put it like that. Yes, you.will.ple!lse g~ on. "--.~. 
Q.-I ·will omit the· words if you will like;~ much to your idis.,l7ll-St.' 

Sha11 I say muc-h to your dislike I Do 1on Jike a sf.a?lding Cfo\"enun,ent 
maj~ity r .. _ ·: . . . , . ' . . .. . . _ _ · · . · · _ ... 

. A~~ times ~eaUY,-we '.feel that_ the Govel'DlDent ought not to be m a 
positiim to f!omruana €hat .inajority alw~ys. . : · . · · · 

... Q.~now' w~uld you remedy tha.t' . ' . . 

A-~o yo11 :want ~e. •.•• 
(Mr. Chainnan).-:Q.-Is there a Govermneni -~Jority in the 

Council I 
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.Jl.-1' l'nl't im11ly there is. 
(Mr. Chairman).-If all the member!! attended that would not be so. 
A.-(To Mr. Jinnah)': If you want to go into tl!_is question I will 

certainly J,:ive my viewll. · 
Q.-If you m~ke a complaint about a. thing I thin~ you will admit 

that I am justified in asking you how you would remedy 1t 7 
A -The Council of State was founded, as all :.it'COncl chambers are, to' 

perform certain functions. Whether it has performed thoHe functions 
or not during the short time that it has been in es:istenee it is perhaps a 
littlo P.l'cmii\Ure to say. .. 

• Q.-Yon have not had enough experience after nt111rl;1 fNJr years T , 
A.-Looking ut the nature of the questions with which we generally 

deal .I think that four years is a little too short to pr:}nOUlll'e jndgmt::nt 
on the bt;ccess cr otherwise of ..... 

q.-lluy I tbkE' it that it is perfect, that there is nothiiJ~ to fillcl fault 
with 7 · · · 

A.-No. Excuse me. Since you have asked me I will go into this 
<tuestion. Non-officials ought to be in a majority on that Council. I do: 
not think that ever since the constitution of the ·Council, the Government 
have exer~ised thl=ir right of nomination in quite a ~ountl m::tmcr. I do 
not lmow on what considerations the nomination~ ar~ ba.;e.:l, but E;urely 
the UOJ:Jinationii that have been made by Government. to that bods tend 
to bring about this result that those gentlemen who are nominated, as a rule, 
W•tP. with UoYeJ·nment. That has beeon the practic.~. · 

(Mr. Chairnum).-Q.-Then you would prefer-that Goverriment should. 
nominate members who would vote against them f · 

. A.-~0. That would be the other. extreme. In nominating II man 
I won't make it a condition that he should vote with Government or that 
he would be expected to ••olfl with Go~·ernmcnt:. 

(Mr. Chairma11).--Q.-Is that a condition f 
A.-I aJ:..o. said, expected to ''ote with Government. So far as· the 

actual arrangement is concerned, I know nothing about it. 
· Q.-Do you suggest# that when members are nominated they are 

expected by Government to vote in their favour t ' · 
A.-1 do not know .whether they expect them to do so but they 

tio alwAys vote with GoYrrhment. Thnt mnrh l can say. ' 
(Sir Henry Mvncrieff Smith) .. -Q.-.Always f 
A .-A lmoHt alwavs. 

·.I 

. Q.-Except l\hen tile Government is not particular or keen on a 
point r i 

A.-If Government are not very keen ..... -
t,J.-'!'!:en they get their frredom to vote as they lili:e f 
A.-Yes. · 
.<Sir, Sivaswamy Aiye,.).-Q.-I hope you cot:Uine your remarl•s to ·the" 

nonunated membert~ of the Council of l:;tate 7 · · ·. 
A.-Yes, I am talking of the nominated members. · 
Q.-1~ there anythinl!' eLqe about the Council of State 7 
A.-T.hat is a question by itself, namely, whether you should have 

th~ Counml or. no~. At present---sp~aking quite frankly before this Com-· 
mtttee-I am mclmed to tllke the VIew that we should retain the Second 
.Cl.lambP.r. '!'hat is my frank opinion at present · · 

L53liHD . 
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Q.-For how long 7 
.A.-say for another 3 or 4 years. 
Q.-But, I am now con<'erned with improvements. Is there any other 

improvement that you can suggest 7 
. .A.-My difficul!y is -this, I could sug-gest -many improvements, but 

they might" lead to bring the Council of State h~to confi.ict with the ..ls
~bly, which would- be a most undesirable thing so_ far as the politleal 
future of India is concerned. It is not that I have not got any schemes to 
propose, but having regard to this most important consideration, I ha,·e 
plirposely abstained from rna~- any proposals. 

(Sir .Arthur Froom).-Q.-Can- you tell this Committee the nlllllber 
of .elected members and the number of nominated members of the Council 
.of State ! 

.A.-Nominated members are not more than 8 or .10, elected members 
:.re about 25. 

(Sir . .Arthur Froom).-Q.-No. I will give you the figures--33 elected 
members, 27 nlembers nominated by Government of whom not more than 
20 should be. officials, so that we- have 7 nominated members 7 . 

A . ..:._No. _ Technically speaking Mr. Khaparde is a nominated member 
and that makes 8. ........ · · 

(Sir .Arthur F•·oom).-Q.-The elected members are in a majority 7 

A.-Yes, they are in a n1ajori~. 
Q.-You know how the elected _members of-the Councif of State ar~ 

:now elected. Don't you t 
.A.-Yes. 
Q .-Because you were elected yourself f 

A.-Yes . 
. Q:-It is really more on the territorial franchise. Is it not f 

.A.-It is very high franchise and it has been intentionally made high, 
so that the representatives should serve the purpose·which they are wanted 
to serve. 

Q.-As a revising, corr.ecting chamber! 
A.-You may use that expression_ :t'hat was the whole policy under

~ lying the constitution. 

, Q.-Do you prefer that tl1e meml1ers of the Council of State tihould 
be elected by the provincial councils 7 Would that be better 7 

.A.-I have too much of that ancient Greek spirit in me. I am for 
direct ·elections. I would not have the voters tv.ice removed from the 
~presentatives: 
. Q.-Would you suggest that the electorate should be enlarged f 

·A.-A little, ·yes .; not much, if you want the Council of State to serve 
the same purpose as it is serving-as a second chamber. 

Q:-As a correctii:tg chamber .. There is one thing IDOl(>, and ~hat 
is about the Secretary of State's Council. You say that ought. to be done 
away with· f · ~ - -



A.-'I'hat is what I say. _ 
Q.-To whom would you assign the functions of the -Council-of th~t 

Secretary of State for India f 
A.-I think that many of those powers should be transferred t.:> the 

Gd'\·ernor General in Council. There will be no justification for keeping 
the financial control with the Secretary of State. I su~gest that you should 
transfer most of these powers to the Go,·ernor General in Council. 

Q.-All the functions tl1at are now performed by the Council of the 
Secretary of State for India should. be assigned to the Governor Genet·al 
iu Council I · 

A.-Most of them, yes. 
Q.-What will you do with the rest t 
A.-There ·are some unimportant ones. 
Q.-What will you do with them 7 
A.-Gh·e them to the Secretary of State. It does not matter. I do 

not think it makes any difference ·whether- you give them to.· one 
individuaL .•• 

Q.-Without his Council t 
A.-Of course, without. 
Q.-"\Yhat will be the position of the Secretary of State t What posi-

tion would you give him then T 1 
A.-I believe it will be as it is. He is more or less an autocrat and he 

will continue to be so. 
Q.-1 am not•trying to get into the constitutional position: He UJay 

be an autocrat or he may not be. If you do away with one thing, then 
you have got to provide for that somewhere else Y 

A.-I am telling you-give those powers mostly to the Government of 
India. 

Q.-You said that most of those functions should be assigned to the 
Governor Genrrnl in ('omwil :mrl tlw o• h~>r JOinor matters shoul'J be 
assigned to the Secretary of State without his Council. We got so far Y 

A.-Ye_s. -
Q.-What will be ~he position of the Secretary of State for India 

t•is a t•is the Go>ernment of India then f llave you considered that f , 
A.-You mean those matters in which the Secretary of State himself 

retains the financial control Y . . . · 
Q.-1£ you transfer all the function,s of the _Council of the Secreta~y 

:J[ State fo~:: India, to the Governor General in Council here, then don 'L yo11 
see that all the revenue will be in their h:md~ and various other thing:hwill 
i>e in the hands of the Government of India. Then what would be the 
position of the Secretary of :Slate lnr lnd1a l 

A.-The Secretary of State will retain the position which he has to-day. 
Take for instance the budget. --

Q.-1 will put it to you straight in order to sa>e time. Will yon 
reduce him to the same position as the Secretary of State for the Colonies I 

A.-Ultimately yes. 

The Chairman thanked the witness, who afterw,ards withdrew. 
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Wednesday, the 27th August 192-1. 

The Committee ~et :in the Committee ~oom B of the Legislative Chamber 
at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Mlidd.iman in the Chair • 

. 
Witness :-lli. Chitale on behalf of the Bombay Presidency Association. 

' EX.A.l'tnNED BY THE CliAiro;f..AN. 
Q.-Mr. Chitale, you desire to give e>idence on behalf of the 

Bombay Presidency Association f 
A .. - Yes. 

_ Q.-Will you tell the Committee something about tb!s Association! 
.A.-;-We ha.e got 450 to 500 members .• It is the oldest political 

:association in Western India. · 
·Q.-Where are its headquarters! 
A.-h Bombay" 
Q.-\\hat are your qualifications for membership! 
A.-There ire two kinds of members-residel!t members and mufassil 

members. Originally it was a liberal organisation but now it is mixed 
up. 

Q.-.,.-Is it mainly composed of IIindns! 
A.-No. We have Ilindus, Christians, Parsees and Muhammadans. 

In fact, all the castes are represented. · - • -
Q.~Wbat is the proportion of Muhammadans! ·. 
A._:_I am afraid they are few. I think they number about 30 to 

35. They are about one-tenth of the whole membfrsbip. 
Q.-Do you have any subscriptions f 
A.-Yes, we have. 
Q.-Have you got a balance sheet f 
A.-Yes. It is published in ou_r report. 
Q.-Are you registered under the Companies Act f 
A.~Tbere is no registration. The Companies Act does not apply 

to political associations~ 
· Q.-Why not f 

A.-I do not know. But our Association bas not been registered. 
Q.-Have yoti ever tried to ·register your Association ! 
A.-Our senior people have not registered 01,11" Association. 
'Q.-Wbo is your head or President f 
A.-Sir Dinshaw :Maneckji Petit. 
Q.-What is your position in the Association! 
A.-I am a :Mufassil member for over 20 years.· 

Q.-Do you hold any office! 
A.-No. 
Q.;-Have you been deputed b;r the Association to give eviden~ 

b&fore this Committee f _ 
.A,~ They desrred.me to write ont_ the memorandum. 
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Q.-And you circulated it to members and they approved ot it I 
A.-It was discussed and acl_opted by the Council. · 

\ Q.-What is the Council composed of -Y I! ow many members haa 
it got f 

A.-The Council is composed of elected members. 
Q.-Is Mr. Jinnah a member of the Council Y · 
A.-lie is the Vice-President. · 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-I am a :Member of the Council. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Anybody who _is worth anything in Bombay: is a 

member of the Council. 
Q.-Have you got your memorandum .. Is it a printed one f 
A.-No, it is type-written one. 
Q.-Then here is a printed copy. In paragraph 3 yonr Association 

says that before the Reforms were introduced there was a surplus of about 
5 crores and you think tha.t one of the difficulties was the financial 
stringency. You further say that it was largely consumed, 'half of it was 
consumed, in giving increments to the services. First to the All~India 
Services and then, as a restllt of agitation in the Local Council, to the 
_.Subordinate Services. Can you tell the Committee roughly what propOI"', 
tion is given to the All-India. Services 7 

A.-May I explain it a little m6re. . 
Q.-You should answer my question also at t'he same time. Could 

you tell me what proportion went to the .AU-India Services and what 
proportion to the Subordinate Sen;ices T 

A.-So far as the Subordinate Services are concerned, th~ proportion 
varied. from 30 to 100. per cent. . 

Q.-I do not mean the increase. I want to know the proportion of 
the money which wfs diviucd between the two services and not the 
actual increment. You say 2i crores was spent on giving increments 
to the services. How much of it went to the All-IndiBt Services Y 

A.-I should think about 60 lakhs. 
Q.-And the balance one crore and 90 lakhs went to the Subordinate 

Services f ---.. 
A.-That is so. 
Q.-You say that in support of this grnnt to the Rubordinate Services 

there was an agitation in the Legislative Council. Therefore, I presume, 
- ye>u approved of that Y . 

A.-That is not quite so. The fact is this. When the Reforms 
were to be introduced, the Govcrnin~nt of Bombay was asked what amount 
it would require for the increment of the services in view of the possible 
reforms. If my impression is .correc::t, they calculated that about 48 
lakhs will be sufficient. It was brcause of this that the Meston settle-
ment was arrived at at that particular figure. , 

Q.-What I want to get at is this. You say that it was the LeaiS.. 
Iative Council that insisted on the money bein<? paid to the Subordin"'ate 
Services. Is that quite correct I o 

A.-Not quite <:orrect in this sense that the Provincial Services were 
already given increments by the authorities. My impression is that when 
the reforms were first introduced, it was not contemplated that the· 
Provincial Services will be given any increa~e in their pay inasmuch as 
lhe provision that was made was only 48 !akhs. , 
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~ Q.~"\'fhat I want to know is this: Did you consider that the grant 
to the Subordinate· Serriees was justified or not r 

.' A.-... I am bound to ~ny ." yes." - " _· 
Q.-Do you say that it. was. the waste of money f 
A.-It upset the balance on the right side. · That .is. true. 
Q.-Please see .paragraph 5 of your memorandum. I take it that your 

.Association is in favottr of the promotion of mass education f 
A.-Yes; we are very ·strongly of thls view. 
Q.-You regard the education of the Diasses as a most important 

~~ - . 

_ A.-Yes. 
Q.~Would you say tluit education is' very backward in Bombay f 
A.-Compared to other provinces, I am net prepared to support 

that statement. But speaking generally it is backward. 
Q.-Cou1d you say why ~- Patel's Compu.lsory Education Act 

proved unworka'Me f 
A.-Because it was based on a voluntary basis. It was, no doubt, 

a Compul<sory Eduetition Act, but the public- bodies were gi>en the option 
.of _introducing it ; and therefore eHryLody on account of finance did 
not like the measure. 

·Q.-Do you think- if they had money, they would haYe put it into 
Iorce f _ _ 

A.-The Act was defectrre in many ways. It would not han 
·worked well. ' -

Q.-So it was not your fault that the .Act was not worked. but it 
_-was merely the fault of the Act itself r 

A.-Yes. • 
Q.-You say that Dr. Paranjpye's .Act is being probably strangled ou 

the_ pretext of inade<tuacy of funds. Could you ex:pla:n that f 

A.-I will explain it fully. It is in this way. I was a member of 
the Primary Edueation Committee on whose- rPport "the- .Act was mainly 
based. The Primarv Education Committee tht'n made it quite clear that 

-t~:e responsibilities Of the lccal 0GYerDJ1..lent as far as the finane€' was COD

(·:>rned would come up to about a erore and a half. In the SPll'ct ('(•m
L!ittee, when this Bill wa.s being C(>n'>i.-lered.-we thought that the loeal 
br_'tfies and the lo.?al Government should bear the burdt>n in the proportion 
of one to three. -

(Sir Sit•asteamy lyer).-Q.--1\ho should bear three r 
A.-The Go>etnment ·should bear three, and the local bodies one. 

However, partly on account of pcrsna.Sion and partly on aecount of our 
·anxiety to get the Bill through, we accepted a compromise by which 
Government bore the share in the proportion of one to two. That is to 
say, one-third was to be borne by the locar bodies and two-thirds by the 

-local Government. But tht>re was a eonC('s..'iion, to be quite fair to the local 
Gol"ernment. .It was in this way that the present grants-in-aid to primary 
tducation, which varied from 85 per cent. to 91 per cent. of the present 
expenditure on primary education, were kept in tact. The future 

· expenditure for the expansion of the primary education either by eom
puhion or by extension was to be shared by the local bodies and the 
local Government in the proportion of one to two. As a result of this, and 
-.a I waa a ke_en iopporter of thi8 a;eheme, I iniated it at once in my Local 
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Board (.Ahmednagar district), of which I '!as the Pres_id~~t. I ~o~~ 
m uota of one-t:Jird. ~ put on the taxatiOn. . I put 1t roug Wl 
th~ ~nanimous consent of the people. I was hopmg that at least as far 
as my district was concerned where I had _alread~ found my quota, 
Government wolld do its best to give me at least the1r share. .But t~y 
great surprise, I found that this was not to be. I must say qmte f~ad Y 
that we had a conference only last month and the Secreta,ry of the uca
tion Department told me to my face that the Act is a badly drafted •Act, 
that it is unworkable, and that ·the financi.al por'tion of i~ puts· such a 
large burden on- Government that they w1ll have to reVIse the whole 

-thing. 
Q .-You said that you got it through your own Local Board. . Did · 

you collect your one-third r . . 
A.-We did. In fact, I have investea Rs. 60,000 out of that fund 

already. · -
Q.-You got this 60,000 out of the people! 
A.-Yes.. · , 
Q.-Wb.ere have you invested it 7 . 
A.-We have invested it in the Ne'v Loan. 
Q.-Would you get along with this paragraph. I take it that your 

Associ~tion is against co~unal representation t · · 
A.-Yes. . 
(Sir Sivaswamy iyer).-Q.-~Iay I put one question r • 
(1llr. Chairman).-Yes. 

. (Sir Sivaswamy lyer).-Q.-With regard to the plea of inadequacy of 
funds, I should like to ask you whether this plea of inadequacy of funds 
was well-founded or was only a p:retext Y 

A.-In my opinion it is a pretext. If Government is inclined to give, 
it can find funds. 

(Sir Sivaswamy lyer).-Q.-Not that it had funds and refused t~ 
give them f -

A.-No. But if it wants to give money, it can find funds. . 
Q.-I was asking ,-ou whether your Association is against communal 

representation 7 
A.-Yes ; it is emphatically against it. , 
Q.-You say that it is destroying the unity and utility of the local 

Council and therefore you regard its removal as one of the most impo~tant 
measures. - · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then you say that there is no satisfactory literary test for tlie 

:Members of the Council. What kind of test would you prefer for the 
council f · 

A.-I must admit it is a. very_ difficult question to answer, but when 
I find Members in the Council from 20 to 30 per cent. cannot intelligently 
follow the proceedings in the Council, that is in my opinion a. very 
s~rious defect. They may 1;1:ive any opinion they like, but we have the 
right to expect that they will follow the proceedings. 

Q.-It is rather a serious statement, if you have 20 to 30 per cent. 
of your Council in a Presidency like Bombay who cannot. follow· the 
proceedings, what would be the percentage of electors who could follow 
the issues f · · - . 
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. ,A...--The percentag~' would be about 6 per cent. 
· Q.-Then you do feel it is a very serious difficUlty in attacking the 

bureaucratic Government that so many members of-the Council are not 
qualified. to follow the proceedings ! 

A.-t.do not know how_ the bureaucracy comes in there. 
· Q.-You mention it yourself .. You say in your memorandum:-

~· • ~- .20 to 30 per cent. of members who are unable to follow the Council 
proceedini!S intelligently with the inevitable result that all these factors 
are proving the ine_fficacy of the Council vote and thus the present 
Councils are unable to change the bureaucratic nature of Government ... 

· A,-Yes, that is my Yiew. 
Q.-Is this in the present Council or the last Council f 
-A.-The last Council. 
Q.-What would· you say about the present Council f 
A.;_J am not there ; I v:as chucked out. I 

Q .-A large· proportion of your memorandum is defoted to question.<; 
relating to the .Ministers in Bombay f 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-I am not go~1g to.ask you any questions on that because we 

have an ex-:Minister on our Committee, and I imagine his infonnation 
is likely to be more up-to-date than yours Y 

A.-Q~e. 

Q.-Who was the Minister for Excise and Forests f 
fl.-The Honourable 1\Ir. ~Iehta. -· 
Q.-Is he still a :Minister ! 

· A.-Ko, he is an Executive Councillor. 
Q.-He is still assisting the Government in another capacity ! 

·.A.-Yes. 
Q.-l see in paragraph 9 (talking about joint deliberation) you say, 

" It was ·therefore sng~ested that as a general rule, it should del:berate 
as a whole, but in our ProYince this was an exception and not the rule." 
W.hat do you base that statement on Y 

A.-I am prepared to modify that statement. As a looker on 
at the game I claim that I saw the most of it, and I am quite prel·<!recl 
to he frank, the complaint of the Ministers ,ias that all the neces,;;:ry 
napers on which -the deliberate opinion had to be formed, were not put 
]Jefure them. 

Q.-They made that complaint to you personally, did they f 
A.-Certainly not to me, but in our private conversation. 
Q.-That was the impression you got f 
~.-Yes. 

Q.-Who was the Governor at that time f 
A.-Sir George Lloyd. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-The :Ministers did not suffer in silence f 
.A.--1 t.hlnk: so ; they had to suffer in silence because they did not 

resign. 
Q~-Will you look at paragraph 11 of your memorandum f You 

find not· only the cwmmunal constitueney a ~:eat obstacle, but you find ~e 
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Council deals with matters of policy on eommunal lines. Yoti do not 
!"\' 

dc:;ire to modifr that 7-
A.-On some matters. 
Q.-Gencrally 1 
A.-~ot generally. . . 
Q.-IInir way down paragraph 11 you say :~·This result is' pa;rtly 

due to the fact that the Councils are so constituted that communal 
considerations take precedence in the discussion of important matters 
of policy." Would you desire to modify that 7 - · . 

A.-I w!uld not m.ldify it, but I would try to explain it. We have 
a Muhammadan 1\Iinister, we have a non-Brahmin Minister, and in 
matters of every day administration, when they- feel that the vote is 
likely to go against the particular .Minister, in spite of the renso~able
ncss or otherwise of the proposition that may be before the Council, the 
voting is on communal lines, which is, from my _point of view, .a very · 
radical defect. 

Q.-lf that wns to prevail, would you find it difficult to constitute a 
Cabinet on Englisl1 lines, that is to say that. the policy of the Cabinet 
must be defended by all its members Y · 

A.-No, supposing it was a decision of a Cabinet and not .of the 
Minil;ters ostracised from the whole Government, which is in my opinion 
a very important defect, the .opinion being of one unitary Government, 
prrhaps the opinion which would be expressed by the Councillors would 
lJE• more emphatic and more reasonable. . 

Q.-You would hope there would be some change ? You hope to 
break down ~is communal feeling by a Cabinet form of Government Y 

A.-Yes. From that point of view. unitary government is better 
thnn having these Ministers. . . 

Q.-In paragraph 12 yo" say :-" .... some Indian leaders looked 
fcrwurd to producing 1lendlocks as a means of bringing the Executive 
uuuer the control of Legislature." Is that a policy you approve of Y 

A.-No ; my Association also does not. 
. f).-Wou!d you a~ree with .the_point of view put forward by another 

wrtness, that If there JS a constitutiOn, there must be a will to ,vork it 7 
· ...1.-A)J the last re:;ort of hopelessness and great disappolntmen.t dead~ 

lock would be the only remedy. · • 
Q.-You are not personally in fayour of it Y 

· A.-No, I woc.IJ. keep it as the last weapon. 
Pir. Jinnah).-Q.-There is a limit to good-will r 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Still you must have some T · 
A.-Oh yes. 

Q.-At th~ !op ~f pa~e 8 yo~ say :-" Section SOC vi~tually leaves 
the po_wer of lmtiatJOn of financial proposals to Government." Don't 
you thmk that every executive ~>houlu have the right of initiating proposals 
for financial outlay Y 

A.-I agree. 
Q.-Then you accept that propo3ition f 
A.-Generally I accept it. · 
Q.-1 cannot understand that ~ext scntenca. of youts-:-" Uncler this 
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power, eyen a resolution for discussing payment for an adequate grant tG 
secondary schools was stifled,'' is that correct f 

A.-That happened and the~efore I mentioned it. 
Q.-It was ruled out from the Chair I 
A.-Yes. The position was this : there was a discussion in the Council 

about the inadequacy of grants to education, namely secondary education 
and for high schools, and the proposition was discussed as to whether 
fls.60,000 or Rs. 70,000 was needed to bring up the amount to one-third, 
that is the usual grant in aid, should or should not be paid. The Govern
ment opposed it on the ground that it was an additional fintmcial burden 
~d therefore ·under that particular clause, we could not have it. 
· (Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-Was this an ordinary resolution 

o.r did this take place during the budget discussion I 
A.-No, it was an ordinary reSolution. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-When you say stifled, you mean dis

allowed f 
A.-Yes, it was discussed for about a day, and when this objection was 

. pressed, the President ruled that it was adding to the financial burdens 
and therefore it must go out. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-.-But later on it was put in in an altered form r 
·A.-That was afterwarc:k. . -

- Q.-With regard to your paraJ!l'aph 15, -you consider that the 1\linisters 
were greatly hampered by their lack of authority o\·er the services f 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-Supposing the services were placed under the :Ministers, would 

that meet you.r point f 
A.-Certalnly not. But my difficulty is this, in the administration 

itself there is not this clear-cut division of the administrative officers. For 
instance the Collector, or whoever the head is who has to look after and be 

- cOnsulted in the matter, that is the average routine in local board or educa-
tional matters. · 

Q.-Whatever system you have, you wo.uld have to have some 
authority or local official f 

A.-But in the unitary forin of Government this will disappear be-
cause he will be the officer under the Government. 

Q.-It is not that you object to him being ~nsulted I 
A.-Let wisdom come from all hands. 
Q.-Wbat I am asking you is, supposing the services were placed 

under the Ministers, would that be more satisfactory from you.r point of 
view f 

A-.I am speaking of unitary government and I say it is essentiaL 

Q.-But supposing you do not get unitary go'Vernment, it would not 
, be satisfactory f 

A.-No. 
Q.-The mere placing of the services unde.J' the :Ministers would not 

meet your point I 
A.-No • 

. Q.-Would you desire to see the senices protected in any way f 
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A.-Certainly, I have said there should be adequate sa!eguards. 
(&ir Henry Moncrieff ..Smith).-Q.-Qoulcl you indica~e to t~e Cont· . 

mittee what are the suitable and ample safegua1·ds you refer to m para· 
graph 18, your second suggestion ; would you regard handing over of 
tllc c(•ntrol of the Hervices to' the :Minil>ters as a su.itable and ample safe· 
guard to the scrvic~s 1 • · . 

A.-I think human ingenuity can find safeguards. 
(Sir l:{cnry Moncrief! Smiti!).-Q,-You have not anything definite 

in your mind Y • • 

A.-Adequate in this sense that the Ministers must have the power of 
passing final orders, a.nd where the prospects of members of the services 
are concel'l1cd they must have a right of appeal. ; ' 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smitlt).-Q.-That is safeguarding the Ministers 
rather than l:iafeguarding the services T · 

A.-I cannot agree there ; it is a safeguard to the services. Suppose 
a particular Hcrvant is fouml fault with. by the llinister, if he is to have 
the decision in regard to punishment, it means he must have the power of 
}mssing a final ot·der. So far as the servant is concerned, in case the 
OoVcrJJment has not yet grown to responsibility, it is absoJutely necessary 
fot• the first few years that the servant whose prospects have been impaired 
by tb:<t fmal order sL<>uld be gh'cn the po.wer of appeal to higher authority. 

(Sir lln1ry Mullcrit:f/ Smitlt).-Q.-6\.n indcpcnuent authority 7 
A.-Yes and in that ca~e the .independent authority is the Governor 

and no one el-;e ; let him decide. 
Q.-On page 10 oJ: your ~H'morandum you summarise your various 

rccommendntiOIIS. Am I to umler:;tnn-d that in Bombay there were no 
standing advisory co-mmittees Y · 

A.-N'o ~ir. 
Q.-An.I no Council Secretaries T 
.t1.-No. 
Q .-And you find that the Indian -element in the Secretariat has been 

ignored 7 ~ 

A.-Absolutely. 
Q .-You would like to see a larger number of Indians in the Secre· 

tariat 7 · 
A.-Ccrtai.JJly. 
Q.-Wouldn 't you say there has been a considerable .increase of Indians 

in the Government. · 
A.-Oh yes. . I 

. ,Q.-Ilow many Indians have you at present among the :Members, and 
l\Inu~1ers 7 · --

A.-Five Indians and two Europeans-3 Ministers and two Executive 
Councillors being Indians. · · 

Q.-That is a considerable proportion-isn't it 7 • -
A.-True, if they had the same powers. 

· Q.-Don 't you think it more important ta have them at th~ top than 
at the bottom f · · 

. A.-~o. _my ''iPw is thnt whRteYcr the policy of GoYernment may be; 
1t has to be carried out by executive officers. -
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addition to the number of Indians in high places since pre-reform days I 

- A.-Oh yes, certainly ; btit my complaint is that they have not been 
given the same powers. 

Q.-I_will take y:our complaint but I was merely putting it to you that 
the position has improved considerably I · -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-I want to ask you one question which is not in the memorandum; 

if you don't wish to answer it, don't, as it is ontside the general reference. 
In Bombay you have got two distinct tracts. Would you accept the· view 
that Sind was entirely different to Bombay f 

A.-I will never accept it ; our financial commitments are c;o large ...• 
Q.-I did not ask you anything more than this.-.: .. Is Sind entirely 

different to Bombay or not 7 ... 
A.-Ohno. 
Q .. -The conditioJI4are the same f 
A.-ri should think they have assimilated themselves.... -

· -Q~-I am not· asking you what has been done. I am merely asking
you as an inhabitant of Bombay whether you think that Sind is differently 
constituted from Bombay 7 

A.-Oh no, I dQn 't admit that for a moment. 
Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-Supposing the que:>i:ion of redistribution of pro>in

ces arises, and if Sind wants to be a separate entity, would you object 
to that 7 

A.-Ko, if on a linguistic basis all the territories are to be redistributed. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-To me you said there was no distinction T 
Q.-He did not understand your question. He was thl~ing Y>he~her 

there was..... • 
A.-Any antagonistic administrati>e problen:.s. 
Q.-There is no antagonism concerning the administrative problems 

of the Presidency as a whole 7 
A:-No. 
Q.-Well, to go back to the first po:nt on which you were examined. 

Y cu remember the first Council under the Government of India A a (If 
1919 T 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You said a good many members were illiterate! 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Amii right in assuming that at the first election the large body 

of ·politically-minded people were non-co-<>perating as regards Council 
entry I 

A.-You are right. 
Q.-If that Non-co-operation mo>ement had not come in you would 

not have been ~le to get a whole lot of illiterate members I 
A.-I don't agree. 
·Q.-Would the number not nave been much les.c; 7 · . 
A.-On account of this communal basis it would not have 'been mueli 

less. You see there is not only this communal electorate for Muhammadan!!, 
but we have also communal electru-ates for non-Brahmins. Though -they· 
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are in the majority they also have re~erve~ seats, which gives them a 
majority in the Council. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-By th~ way, Mr. Chitale, are you a Brahmin f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Whcn you say illiterate, you mean they don't know English 7 
A~ I have said that I used the word in as large a sense as possible. 
Q.-Can you give me an instance of a member of the pr.esent Bombay 

Council who is absolutely illiterate-who cannot read or wr1te f
A.-I r.hall have to scan tlHl'list, but I think not. 
Q.-Then almost everybody is literate in the present Council. When 

I usc the word ' literate • I take it he must be sufficiently equipped to 
follow the proceedh1gs 7 

A.-That is a difficult question to answer ; what is ''sufficiently 
equipped " 7 You understand it and l understand-it too. 

Q.-I frankly tell you, l\Ir. Chi tale, I don't. .A man may not know 
the :English language well and yet be a very capable representative 7 . · 

A.-I quite agree with you. 
Q.-If you are goiug to lay down the test to be the English langu.: 

nge ..... . 
A.-But the whole of your papers are printed and published in 

Engli!ih ; the whole discm;sion goes on in English. 
Q.-Quite right ; your point comes to this, that there is a fairly good. 

portion of the members of the Bombay Council who are not able to under-
staud the English language lmfficiently. _ - _ 1 

A.-All that I say is, who are not able to- follow the proceedings. . ! 
Q.-Quite right ; I a~ree with yon there. 
A.-lie must be able to follow the proceedings. 
(.1Ir. Chairman).-Q.-IIaven't you got a rule that members can 

acldress the Council in the vernacular 7 
A.-What is the good of addressing the Council on a subject which 

they themselves do not understand Y _ 
Q.-Wcll now, you think that that position will not "improve. in course 

of time. -
A.-~;ot until the primary education and the gcne,.al education basis 

is taken into hand and handled in such a serious w&y tltat education 
o:nreads in the next ten years. • 
. Q.-Reeognising that factor, you think that factor is a serious obstaclo 
m the way of establishing responsible goYernment in the provinces Y · 

A.-Oh no, I do not consider it an obstacle at all. 
q.-You think the electorates, as they are at present constituted, are 

intelligent enough to send capable· rc~·resentatives 7 · 
A.-I bhtmld think so, if they are approached propcrlv. · 
Q.-You ~hi~ they are capable of understanding broad issues 9 
A.-f'l'rtamly. ' 
Q .-Of course, Mr. Chitale, I quite understand yom: 1point that-you 

would rather do away with communal representation. · 
A.-Certainly. , 

, Q.-But is it a serious obstacle in establishng respol".aible Government 
1n the pl'~•"inces f · · 

A.-I thinK 1t is. 
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Q.---If it is, you will no~ have re!>ponsible governmE!nt until .••• 
A.-I won't go to that extent but if you will allow me .•.. (Mr •. Jinnah 

stopped h~m). A half answer is sometimes misleading. _ · . 
(Mr. Chairnza·n).-Go on, Mr. Chitale, let us have your full answer. 

Q.-]t!y point is this .. I quite recognise; that if we col!ld do awa;r 
with sepa~ate electorat~ it will be much better. I quite recogn.iG that, 
but you will also recogruse that the Muhammadan feeling on this point is 
so strong that supposing we cannot do away with separate electorates ..... ' ' . 

A.-I beg to differ from you, abmtt the Muhammadan feeling in the 
_Hornblly Presidency: . Of course, I ain confining myself to the Bombay 
Presidency only ; I do not wish to speak on behalf of other provinces 
about which I do not know anything. 

_ Q.-But suppose the Muhammadans do not wish to do away with sepa· 
rate electol'ates, nobody is going to force th~-;m. On the other hand, if the 
Muhammadans in the Bombay Presidency are willing to do away with 
separate electorates, nobody is forcing them. Is that fjO or not! 

..... -
A.-After having once got a right it is very difficult to allow it to 

let it go ; you have given them the right and you want to snatch it from 
them-nobody would like that. That is one defect ; and if you now want 
to snatch .it in Bombay where this ·communal feeling among Muham
madan as a class is not so very pronounced, then the nexr L1:st is a mUed 
electorate system such as has been tried so :!ar as my mtmicipality is con
~erned suc~essfully. I mean, by the reservation of f.e&ts. 

- _ Q .-But I put it to you, suppose it is not possible ! 
A.-I aJI! not going to suppose it, having-regard to tl:e rcc!jngs of the 

Muhammadans in the Bombay Presidency excluding p1!rltaps Sind. 
y.~Mr chltale, that iS very dogmatic. 
A.-I have to be -dogmatic. 
Q.-Now suppose that the Muhammadans do not agree to that~ do you 

think-you cannot have responsible government with separate electorates 1 
A.-Well I must say that the personnel. the calibrP. and the character 

of the Council on a communal basis would be much less than would be 
the case -under the other system.· , 

-Q.-Jt would not be as good as you desire. You w1mt the best f • 
A.-If we have provincial autonomy, I want the Council to be the : 

best.· 
Q.-You t1iink that would be a drawback f 
A.-C'crtainly. -
Q.- ~ow look at paragraph 18 or your memorandum, aHd the con

~lusions in that paragraph 1, 2, 3 and 4. Then you ~i\-c a synopsis of 
Part .A.' I don't quite follow you. I take it you think that the only 
panacea for all these defects which ~·ou have pointed out_is a unitary 
form· of Government responsible to the Legislature. · 

A.-Are you taking only this part or the other part ah;o f 
,. Q.-1 take the whole lot of your eomp!aints. 

·A.-This present representation is adrisedly dividt~ np into two 
p~. I am only speaking of the Bombay Council ~Iy Presidency 
.Associatil·n asked for responsibility also in the Centra~ Gll.-crnment; 
· Q.~I am confining myself to provincial governments. You have 
made so many complaints ; you say this is wrong and that is wrong. 
I w~t to ~ you a general question-do you suggest that the only 
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panacea to meet all ~his is ~o establish a unit~ry torm of Governlllimt 
responsible to the LegJSla,ture, .so far. as the provmces are c~ncerned. Y 

A.-.And a constitutional Governor. " 
Q.-8upposing it was put to you. that ·'lome of these clefccts w~ch_ you 

have pointed out were put right, would you agree _to dyarchy c_ontl~umg 7 
If som·~ c.f these defects were removed-take, for mstar.ell, 1 Will giVe you. 
an example. Supposing the services were recruited as you suggest, s~p~ 
posing that there were more jo~nt deliberatio:r;ts as. you ~ay th.e Jomt 
O>mmittee recommended,· supposmg the finanmal difficulties which you 
have pointed out were removed, and so on and so forth-1 won't go.into 
them in d~tail. Supposing some of these .things which you kno'v can be 
done under the present Act or the rule-malting powers under the Act, 
supposing they were all put right, would you cop.tinue to work dyarchy Y 

A.-~;o. · J 

Q.--:no you think that it will work f 
A.-.Jt will not work: ./ 

Q.-You recommend that the constitution must be changed 7_ 
A.--It must be. 
Q.-And amended Y 
A.--Ye~. 

Q.-Let us "take your synopo;is Rt page 10. You say. "Control of 
finance is the root principle of real provincial autonomy. Owing to mis· 
calculation in estimating the needs of the Province after the reforms, and 
prodigal increase in the services pay, the reforms have broken down at 
\he '·ery commencement owing to the fact that no money was available for 
developing nation-building services." Is that the fault of the constitu
tion, or is it due to the fact that under the Meston settlement against which 
I suppose you complain it has· been possible to deprive the Bombay Pre-
&i.uency t-! its resources Y · · · 

A.--Not quite that. My impression of it is,-of course I speak sub- -
j~>ct to correction-that if there was a unitary form of gover:riment from 
the very beginning , the Mini~ters being equal, having equal powers and 

• responsibilities, I believe that the allocation of funds would have been' 
more in their power and perhaps the defects that I have pointed out 
l';ould not have arisen, . · 

Q .-That is to say, if there was a unitary government, the Cabinet 
being jQintly responsible to the Legislature would ha\·c devoted more 
money to the nation-building departments 1 -

A.-Certainly. Otherwise they would not be aM:! to· keep their 
places. · . · · 

Q.--Thrn you say this, " The sharing with the Government of India 
the receiots under income-tax in exchange for those und~>r- !and t:evenue -
has severely handicapp€d this province, which is predominantly a com- · 
mcrcial and _industrial province, as the income-tax has pr;wed .very much 
more expenSlYe than the land revenue." That is due to the :Meston settle-
ment T . · . 

A.-·-C<'rtainly. . 
Q.-And you complain against that settlement f 
A.-Cerfain~v. I am quite at one with the Local Gove~nment ~ 

tha~ re~>,peet.. 
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·. Q.-You agree with the Local GO\·ernment I 
A.--Yes. 

. . Q.--Tak.e the next one. I think it will be covered by the ansV"eN 
which you have already given~ Then you say, " Dya.rchy has failet~ 
be~aruw _the G~>Vernor has not acted in the .~.•nstitutional i'l<rn!ler by con
fining hll'flt;I:'Jf m transferred departments me!"dy to adrisi?lg". and acceprin ... 
as a rule ·Ministers' proposals." On t1llir I want to a'ik you this. Yo~ 
were a member of the fir..it Cou.aril I · c 

A.--Yes. 
· . . Q.-And I take it that a large body of the ~embt'rs had all the good-

\rill th:.t you could command to make the rf.'forms "' Slll"CC:<::=. i' · -
.A.-They were known for their saruty ! 
Q~-And they had all the good-will f 
~.-They gave all the good-will that was possible to be given. 
Q.-And did all that good-will make the constitution workable! 
A._:_It came to nothing. 
Q.-.And whv ! . . . / 

A.-"As I have sa'id, we were in high hopes when we went in and we 
thought as w~ had read the Act rather cursorily then.. 

Q.-J.Iay I put it this way, because the Govt-rnment were bureaucratic 
in its personnel and autocratic in its powers 1 

A.-You might put it that way. · 
(Mr. Chairman).--Q.-Do you accept that ! 
A.___:I would not be so emphatic like that. 

. Q .~But very near it ! 
·A.-Yes. 

Q.-You say that several instances have happened in which the 
]Iinister's ad\ice had been d~arded. Can you point out one or two 
instances without disclosing any confidential matter 1 

A.-:-Absolutely there is no breach of confidence. I consider the 
l!Iinister to be a part of the Government, and as far a'i we could see, even 
if in trivial matte!"f,-such as the appointment of a professor to the Law 
School which is only for a term of yea~his recommendation was. nut • 
accepted, we'l, I conclude and logically conclude what must be the state 
of thingS as regards more serious matters. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-H~w did you know that his ad\·ice was not 
accepted ! . ,. 
· .A.-We J.-new_ ·the candidates that. had applied for it, and we kn~w 

the result because the man who was already in for three years and who 
under the- or~ rule should have vacated was kept on for a year 
more. · . 
. (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-How dld you know that the Minister's advice 
~as not accepted ! 

.A.-It was the Minister's department. -
, (Mr. Chairman).--Q.-How did you know that the llinister did not 

· give advice to that effect ! - . 
.A.-:-That I d9 not kno,v, but from the reclt wo have to arr1ve at our 

own Conclusions. · : · · . 
. (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Yon say that a Ct"rta.in ~ppo;ntmt>nt .w.as mad~ 

and you conclude that it was made against the adnce of the !hruster ! 
• .A.-Yes. '. · 
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(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-lliw do you conclude that t 
A.-I reason like this. Even if in such a small matter ..... 
Q.-Look here. First of all, in making the appointments of thes~t 

law professors to Government Law School in the Bombay Presidency the 
procedure is this. There is a Committee in the first instance o~ Jud~e$ 
and many prominent barristers 7 · 

A.-And pleaders too. ' 
Q.-Who sit and consider the claims of the various candidates t · 
A.--Yes. ·_ 
Q.-And then they send up their recommendations. r 
.A.-Send up names. 
Q.-And it becomes a matter of common knowJedge! There ,is no 

~nfldence about it r · -
A.-No. 
Q.-And then th~ Minister selects and makes the appointment f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That also becomes known f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you say that that became known f 
A • ....:.Yes. . 
Q .-And he was overruled r 

.. 

A.-Because the same man was, appointed against the ordinary rules 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That ~as y<,>ur reason f -
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-From that you conclude that the Minister had more or less the 

glorified name of Minister without any real powers 7 
A.-Oh, yes. I agree. 
(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-Then the 1\finisters :achieved 

nothing 1 · . _ 
A.-They did achieve two things. They did achieve this improvement 

of Local Boards Act and Compulsory Primary Education Act. That is 
all. These are the two measure~ which stand to their .credit and to tllat 
of the Council too. , · . . ' 

Q.-You can always achieve something even by placing before th~ 
Governor f 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-All their achievements were due merely to the approval of the . 

Governor 7 If the Governor approved of their policy, then, of colirse, 
you could achieve a great deal f · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now we go on to the next one. You say that the progress in 

Indianising the services is extremely disappointing. What would you 
suggest should be done f Is that due to the present constitution or not J ·. 

A.-It is due to the present constitution. · 
Q.-What do you suggest should be done f 
A.-I suggest that recruitment should be stopped at once and lndianisa-

tion should be taken in hand in n more serious manner. · - ' 
(Mr, Cltairman).-Q.-Do you suggest the stoppage of European 

recruitment I / 
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jf.-Yes, becau.~e the present ,-ested int~ICSts are numerous e-'1ough and 
~ci..-nt enough. · .. 

. (Mr. Cl!airman).-Q.-Do yon think it will be a good thin~ in Bombay 
that European reernitment should be stopped T 

A.-In Bombay the ieet!ngs hetween Europeans and us bdi~ ara 
far better· than in any other presidency. 

(Mr. Cl1<1irman ).-Q.-And therefore yon suggest that the recruitment 
should be stopped T · 

A.-:-Absolutely. 
Q.-It is· not a quecrtion of feeling._ The feeling may be tl:e best or 

may be the wor3t, ·but what I want to ask yon is ..••• 
A.-Thnt is neceS.sary because they won't mjsundertand us when we · 

make that claim. 
.. (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-We cannot pass over this quite. so" lightly. 

I wish your opinion qnite definitely as to whether yon consiger that thtl 
Bombay Presidency does or does not require any more European recruit- . 
ment T -· 

·A.-We want their best talents. 
(Mr. Cllainnan).-Q.-I am not asldn~ _yon ab(\ut the besftalent-1.. 1 

·My question is, is it your cono.;idered opi:nion that for the admini-:tration ~ 
of the Bombay Presidency it i3 not necessary to recruit any more Eu:-opc:m:~ 
'in any of the Services T · -- • 

A.~For the, present it is not necessary • 
. · (Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-I am not·asking yon for the present. I am 

asking yon for the future. . • ,. 
Ll.-Let the local Go,·ernment when it becomes a reformed go-.:err-

nient decide. · · 
(Mr. 'Clzairman).~.-I am a~king yon, whatever the governmer.t 

might be,-this is not a question of government-is it in your opinion 
necessary for the administrntion of the Bombay Presidency to recruit an:/ , 
more Europeans or_ not T • 

A.-This is my present flp:n!on. At pre::;ent the exi.<:ting serrices an 1 
their perso:rinel are Sufficient enough to last us for t1:.c next 15 or 20 
years. 
· • (Mr. Clzairman).-Q.-.And therefore you would stop reeruitr.1ent T 

A.___:_Yes, and ·give every chance to the local Governm,.nt thst mi:;Lt ; 
succeed to recruit their best scrv!ees in the bt>st manner pos.siLle. 

(Mr. Clzainnan).-Q.-For the future f 
.,A.-Yes. ! 

.. ' (A[r. Chairman),-Q.;::-You whh to stop recruitment for the present T 
A.-Yes, because at present the vested interests are numerous enough.· • 
Q.:_supposing yon were to establi<:h whaten•r form of government 

it may be--we will assume, we will establish prorincial autonomy-if any 
·recruitment 'of Europeans is necessary, or to put it in another way, if 
foreign skill is necessary_, yon would leave it to them f . · 

A.-To the local Governments. · 
·Q.-Even immediately after the provincial autonomy is established f 
, A.-Oh. yes. ·'. Q.~What yon mean is thi~J that recruitment on the present system 

ahould be stopped 7 
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A.-Yes. . 
Q.-You mean that this present sys!rm ought to be stopped f 
A.-Yes. The local· Government should be given power, a large 

power to recruit their services. 
Q.-In such manner as they think proper and recruit suchJoreign skill 

as is necessary f 
A.-Yes, as absolutely necessary. 
Q.-We get to the next one. ·You say, "Local bodies have not been 

freed from official control, in spite of the. very great stress laid, on the 
point in the Montagu-Chelmsford Report." You put that also to the· 
present constitution I - · ' 

.A.-Yes. .. 
Maharaja. of Burdwan.-Q.-1 have practically nothing to ask you. 

I think you said in your reply to the Chairman that your association is 
against communal representation f , Am I right I 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That being so, how is it that in your, assuciation you have people 

who are for communal representation 7 Do not their views. clash with 
those of the Association t ._ ~ 

·A.-They are in a minority as I have said. · When the Association 
forms its own opinion, of course, it is in accordance with the majority 
view. · ' 

Q.-You said my friend opposite (Mr. Jinnah) is the Vice-Pre~ident f 
A.-Yes. . . 

Q.-Is he against commmial representation 7 
A.-lie can argue and argue. That is all. , 
Q.-In paragraph 4 you mention about the land reve~ue hea~l. · What 

is it you are actually aiming at in that paragraph Y ·• · - ,, 

A.-In our Presidency unlilre the other presidencies of United Pro-· 
vinces, Bengal, and Madra.<;, we have the ryotwari system as a. whole. 
Almost the whole of the hmd. 

• Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.---:Why do you say unlike Madras f 
A.-We have got the Land Revenue· Code and we have periodical_ 

revisi<>n settlements. 

Q .-II ow often t 
A.-30 years mostly. With the result that under 'the present rules 

made under the Land Revenue Code for revision of assessments, the revision 
eould only be to a certain extent irrespective of the fact that the land 
''alues have gone up or· not. I will give you an instance later on. The 
increase works out-1 am giving you the figure which has been arrived at 
l.Jy Government officers themselves as they told me in the Finance Com
mittee-it works out at 8 per cent. -

Q.-What are you aiming at in this paragraph I 
A.-We· want to share the income-tax. 
Q.-In other words, your land revenue income being inelastic you 

want additional revenue and therefore you want to share in the inc•m.~ 
tax f . Is that so J . 
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A.-No. :My poin~ is this 1hat in the Bombay Presidency which is 
,more industrial, the inC<lme-tax that we pay being more elastic, we mmt 
have· a }a.r~er share of it as our revenue rather than that of land revenue 
·which was a divided head at first and in which lhe present incre~U;e wor~ 
~ut .at 8 per cent. 

Q.-Tliat is to say, your lar.d revenue income is not very ela-;tic and 
therefore you want a larger share and you want to share the income-tax 
fCYen"\le of your provinc~ I 

A.-Yes. 
-Q.--.-,-ln other worda, this paragraph is more or less against the Mestoll · 

settlement I - . 
A.-Yes.· 
Q.-You have already explain~ I think, in answer· to the Chairman · 

.,on paragraph 8. You say, " On several occasions the advice of Ministers · 
for filling of posts~ transferred .departtitents was set at naught even to the 
extent of a minor appointment of a lecturer of a law school" Apart from 
any inference, you were not taken into confidence by the 1\IiniBters that 
they were being. overrulM ~xcepting this particular case of a lecturer of a ' 
law school I · 

. . A.-=-You mean jp. our private .convers~tio~ 1 
~ . Q.~Your .Ministers did not go to the length ot saying that their policy .. 

:was being overruled...... . · · 
A.-You niean openly in Cou.neil f 
Q • ....:Yes. 
A.-We never «l.xpected .them to say so in open Council 
Q.-I am asking you this because in Allahabad an instance took place 

where we were told by a witness the !lfinister and member in charge charged : 
;aeh other in open Council There is no instance of that kind in your . 
council' . 

A.--No. 
Q~~What is your view regarding the services 7 Do you think that 1 

~he services after they arc transferred to the local Governmt>nts-tl1e 
'control of the services----a."ld t~eir sa)aries fixed, they shouM be kt>pt 
~ep!ira.te, that is to say, if they are once fixed the legislative council shou\d 
not interfere with them I -

A.-Beg your pardon. 
Q.-The stren.,ath of the services, the pay of the services ·and so forth .• 

Very often we had a ~omplaint, and we had se¥eral witnesses who haYe · 
said that in their view the services once fixed should be kept outside the 1 
purview of . the annual attaeks and annual revision of the legislative l 
councils. .I ~ant to know what your 'view is on that point. 

A . .....-1\Iy view is that that should be so a.c; regards certain places. 
Dr. Paranjpye.........Q.-Temporary or permanent f 
A.-Certain permanent appointments or high placed officers. But ·' 

as regards the rest, if I were to tell you that in our view the services pay 
of the provincial officers has n()t been adequate,-that has be<>n the 'iew : 
()f the provincial.CQlincil fo-, a yery long time, and the Retrenchment Com- ' 
mittee of which I wa.c; a member very strongly recommended a re-arrange-

, ment of their pays. I am afraid that if that power is transferred to the 
legislative councils they will giYe ..•. :'. · 
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Council f It is a desirable pow(·r for the Government to have control 
of their own services. But do you consider it a desirable po..,ver for the 
Legislative Cou.ncil to be c~nstautly interfering with either the cadre ot 
the pay T 

A.-No. If once the cadre i~ fixed with the consent of the Councii 
I have no further complaint t.> make. It must first be fixed with the' 
consent of the Council. It has uot been fixed. At present, the Govern
ment nxe'l a particular cadre and its pay whatever our own views may 
be, and theri they say these services should be paid on such and such a. 
scale. I say that should not be. Tall:e the Council into your confidence 

I first, limit and make rules an~ give effect to them. 
(Mr. Jinnalt) ,:..._Q.-In giving the .Council power to· do so, would you. 

not ngree that those who are already in the services. should have completo
security 7 

A.-I am emphatically of opinion that there should be no breach of 
promise at all. As far Wl the exi§ting services are concerned there should 
absolutely be no breach of promistl. · • 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-U you give the ~egislative Council power to 
do that, they will also have· power to change it 7 

... 1.-0nly for future entrants. · 
(Mr. Clzairman).-Q.-If you giYe power to the Legislative C~uncil

to fixe the cadre of the services, the cadre cannot .be fixed once for all.- If 
you give the Council that power, tl1ey should have power to amend it. 
Ir the Council passes an Act, it should have power to amend that Act. 
You accept that 7 

A.-I have. to accept that. One Parliament cannot bind another. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You trust to the honour of the House that they 

will not be guilty of a breach of promise 7 
A.-I trust to their reasonableness. 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-In head 1i you talk about local bodies 

not being free from official control. Am I to understand that in ti1e 
Bombay Presidency there are still quite a nnmbcr ot official Chairmen of 
district councils or district boards, or whatever you call them there f 

A.-Now f They are at present nominated. They are, not elected 
still. It is only after the passir.g of the new Act which will come into 
force very probably next year that we will have elected presidents. That 
is not my point. J\Iy complaint is that the Governmen~ gives us so much 
grant-in-aid by one hand and by another band we have to write a cheque 
or as we call it, letter of credit, and hand~ over to the departments for 
being administered. _ That is bad. _ 

(Maharaja of Burdwan).--Q.-Surely these departments are trans
ferred departments and you are having your representatives iii the Legi!j. 
lative Council and you can bring pressure on your Ministers to vote the 
amoUlit that is required for your local purposes f 

A.-In the last Council when I was a member these local bodies were 
over represented and even then- we were unable to bring the requisite 
pressllre to giye us more powers t>r free us from this bondage. • 

Q.-When you mention to us the increase in the pay of Subordinate 
Services, do you not think that dttring the war and after before the reforms 
came into operation the revision f!t pay of these Subordinate Service& . 
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was rong overaue 7 On a·ccount of the highprices the Subordinate Services 
in particular were feeling the pinch very much because their scales of 
}lay were not increased Y Do you agree ·with that 2 

A.-E~en if their scales of pay were not increased there were pro
visional allowances introduced· and if they were liberal, there was no 
necessity of a permanent increase in their pays. 

(J.-You did not want the increase to be made permanent t 
A.-In the first place, when the stress came it was between 1915 and 

1919 when you gave them a miserable bit by way of provisional allowance. 
When the stress was over in 19~0-21 you gave them liberal salaries. Th~:t 
proper way. in my opinion, and therefore I -term it heedless, would be to 
give them very adequate and liberal provisional allowance rather than that 
meagre pay which everybody understood was not sufficient to make both 
ends meet .. 

Q.-At any rate you agree that a drastic revision of the pay of these 
Subordinate Services was necessary, whether it was a permanent revision · 
or a temporary revision 1 

A.-As a permanent revision I do not agree: 
. Q .-As a temporary revision at least it was necessary 7 

A.-When Government says it is temporary it is always permanent . 
. 'l'hat is exactly my fear. 

Q.-You said about the Primary Education 'Act. I do not wish to 
aSk you all 11bout it. But when you say that the Government ·had enon~h. 
_funds if they willed it, you know, of courc;e, as you are a member of t h(l 
Committee, that the Committee recommended progressive additional taxa
tion in order to carry out the scheme of ten years Y 

A.-Yes •. .;_. 
Q.-And that is what I suppose you mean when you say that you 

had ample funds 1 . . 
A.-In fact we passed those taxation proposals simply with that. 

view. · 
Q.-And those taxation proposals would have sufficed for the fil'!it 

twoyears 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Later on the Council you think would have been prepared to 

pass further taxation -p1·oposals to meet the increased cost of primary 
education f 

A.-Yes. I have not the least doubt about that. 
Q.-The Act you say h!Ji been strangled f 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-At any rate it is now 20 months aftcrthe passing. of the Act and 

it has not been brought into force ? · . 
·. .A.-Yes. And I shrewdly guess that it is not going to be brought 
mto force at all. -

Q.-I cannot say about that. . 
· A.-;;-When I find that no provision is made in the budget and some 
la:klts was provided for Bombay only to silence the Bombay. members and . 
give them larger g-rants-in-aid. ' . 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Why is the Government so anxious to strangle this 
measure f · . ··· .· 
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from 1911 since the late Mr. Gokhale moved it,- thO" Government has never 
been very serious about this compulsion of primary education. 

Q.-You talk about the ahst:n(!e of any satisfactory literary tests ~or · 
the membership of councils. You agree that there are 4 or 5 vernacular 
languages current in the Bombay !'residency I 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-And therefore in that Presidency if any member has to follow· 

the proceedings of· the Council it is essentially necessary for mcmbtYr$ to 
understand one common language, English 7 

A.-Yes, may be English. I do not say .•...•. 
Q.-Thcre is no other possible common language f 
A.-You may put it like that. 
Q.-You must as a general rule be conversant with ~nglisli in order 

to follow the proceedings of the Council properly I 
A.-Yes. • 
Q.-And I suppose your main complaint is that in the last Connc.il 

there were a considerable number of members--! do not agree that they 
are 30 or 40 per ccnt.-there were at- least 20 members who could not 
understand English I -' 

A.-I can name the members if youlike. 
Q.-About 20 people at least could not un(lerstimd a word of English t 
A.-Were u:r~able to follow the proceedings ....• 
Q.-Bel'ause they conlrf not understand the language-and the proreed-

ings were always in English I · · -
A.-I won't go to that extent. They might have employed their 

secretaries. I am only mentioning a fact All that could be done was 
not done with the result that they were unable tQ ·follow the proceed
ings. 

Q.-And in l'cply to the Chairman you agreed that there is a clause 
in the Regulations that members could address the Council in ,the verna
cular 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You remember Rome cases in which the members did addre.ss the 

Council in the vernacular T 
A.-Yes. I do not attal!h the slightest imp~rtance to this. If a mem

ber is not able to know what the other people have said and if he wants-
to intelligently follow the proceedings, what is the use of his speech I 
~hat speech might have been written for him by another man. 
. Q.-That. speech could not be understood by a great many of his 
colleagues 7 - . • · __ . 

A.-It could not be. 
Q:-Would you agree to a clause in the Rules reqUirin~ a certaui 

amoun~ of literary qualification, especially for members of the Bombay 
Council 7 · 

A.-I ~nsist upon it. It you want provincial autonomy, I want thd _ 
be~t Council.· . . · 

. Q.-I un~erstand that general principle. The question IS how t6 
giVe effect to It. Would you agree to have a rule at lea::;t hi the Bombay · 
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Council that candidates who stand for election to the Council should have 
a -literary qualification, should be able to follow the proceedings in :English 
properly I 

A.-Yes. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Who will examine them I 

A.-I do not care about it. 

Q.-You know that in cetfain cases, for instance 'before pleaders 
are allowed to practise in certain places, they are required to produce 
a certificate .from a District Judge or a Principal of a College or from 
a responsible man -that they sufficiently know the vernacular, to follow the 
proceedin.,oos, an~. rea<;~. speak and write properly the vernacular f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You spoke about the services under the 1\Iinisters; I understand 

that yap do not like the present position where the number of officers in 
the services, their appointments and other things are made over the heads 
of the Ministers and to a certain extent o\er the heads of the Governll\ent 

· also by an outside authority f 

A._.;_ Yes. 

Q.-But if the Legislative 'council and the 1\finisters who· are res
ponsible to them had perfect control of these matters, then you yourself 
agreed that_ you would give them ample and adequate safe~azds I 

· A:-'--:y-es. . -
Q.-Would you be prepared, for instance, to give each man a legal 

- contract at the time of appointment I · 

. .A.-I have not made up my mind. I haYe not thought about it. Do 
it in the best possible manner. I want that those people must be protected 

· absolutely. 

Q . ...:...When a person is appointed he would know what to expect in the 
course of his service and if that understanding is not carried out, he 

. ~should han adequate and easy means-of redress ' 

.A.-Yes. -But I do not understand mvself the difficulty. In all 
other countries this is done. I; do not know why it should be very difficult 
out here. 

Q.-When you say that the pay and number of people m the services 
· should be votable eYery year by the Lf'gislative Council, some people, a& 
any rate, consider that that would not be sufficiently safeguarding their 
interests.. Therefore would you agree, for instance, to this, that there 
should be a consolidated fund eYery year which should not be Yotahle, 
because that money is to be paid eYery year tu th_e permanent servants ot 
Gonrnment r · ->"' 

.A.-Putting it frankly, I haYe not thought about it. Do it in the 
best possible manner. .All that I want is that t1eir interests should be 
fully protected. · · 

Q.-When a man is appointed, he must have adequate salegnards I 

A.-Yes. ' 
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Q.-Only you would give the Legislative Council pow~r to- make or 
<¥ change the rules according to .the circumstances of any part1cular case f _ 

.A.-Yes. · ' - · ' 
Q.-ll it wants, for instance, to reduce the number of Assistant Deputy 

Education Inspectors t 
.A.-In my ·opinion these are small _matters. Government do not 

take serious notice about the smaller fry. -
(~ir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-You say it is a small matter. Is it 

a small matter for an Assistant Deputy Inspector to be turned out 7 · 
A.-I have already said that the present people are entitled to· their 

vested interests being carried out fully, wholly and most liberallY'. 
Q.-You do not want to turn out existing men in the-service 7 
A.-No. - -
Q.-But when a vaca!cy occurs and it is considered that that place 

should not be filled up again, you would leave it to the Council to decide, 
after it falls vacant 7 . • · . 

A.-Yes. l\Iy proposals must be distinctly understood to be confined 
only to future entrants, not to the present ones. ' 

"" Q.-In answer to a question about Sind, you said that the interest!! 
of Sind are not mate1:ially different from the interests of the presidency l 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-ls it due to the fact that Sind :has been associated with' Bombay 

for a number of years and people have·come to know each other to a certain 
extent I : ... _. ' 

A.-Associations grow always._ 
' Q.-Have you fotind that it is the der.idcd.desire of the Sindhi :Mem-

bers of .ihe Council at least to remain associated with _the Bombay Presi~ 
dency I . , · :" 

A.-Absolutely they do not want to go to the Punjab,. which• they 
consider to be very backward. ' . -

~ Q.-Except of conr~e' if there is a propo~al to form a linguistic pro-
vince ; then it takes a different colour altogether 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-.As regards communal electorates·, you have expressed a dr.cided 

opinion that communal electorates are antagonistic 'to national progrcl:i.'l.f, 
A.--As far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned. 
Q.-But I belieYe you agree that in a Legislative Council, wltich is 

to administer the ftffairs of a large province, it would be practically a ne"'a· 
tion of self-government if any important interests are not represented 1 o 

.A.-Yes. 
g.-So you. would, at any rate, use means to see that nll legitimate 

and unportant J,D.terests are adequately represented in tlie council 7 . , 
A.-I have no objection to even their being over-represented by mixed 

electorate, not by the back door or one door. . , 
Q.-At any rate you agree· with that main principle that all interest$ 

should be adequately represented f -
A.-Absolutely. 
Q.-And to a certain extent there are various kinds of interests in 

the Bom~ay Presidency f . 



A.-Yes. 
· Q.-Therefore you would like to haYe these representatiYes by mealllJ 

of elections and not_ by means of nominations ! 
·: A.-No. Nomination must be done away with altogether by re.:,erm
tion of seats and mixed electorates and giving the~ if they like, half a 

- dozen more seats. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-EYen the official bloc I 
A.-The_ official bloc must go. It is no good. 
Q.-..A.t the bottom of paragraph 5, page 3, you say" .As regards reso- , 

lutions, non-official members of the Council were considerably handicapped 
owing to an unequal diYision, arbitrarily made, of the time of Council, 
between official_and non-official work." Is it your complaint that the non-
official had not. sufficient time for consideration ' - -
, A.-I haYe giYen _Yent to what the p~ople iitought. 

Q.-Your complaint aho is that the· num.Ler of days assigned for 
non-official business Was \"CrY few f 

A.-Yes. • 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.~Are you aware that the non-officials in Indian 

Legislative .Assembly haYe far more :)pportunities for- bringing forward., 
non-official business, as they do in the House of Commons I 

A.-I do not know. 
(Mr. Clr~irm.an).-Q.-You may take ~t from me•that they have. 
A._:_ Yes . 

. - (Sir Henry Jloncritjf Sntitlt).-Q.-You know that the Governor allots 
the time! 

A.-He does. 
(Sir Henry Moncrief/ Smith).--Q.-Would you make any alteration in

regard to that or_ \Y9Uld you merely tcy to persuade the Governor to be a 
little more liberal_!_ 

A.-I should think that the President should haYe the power. 
·(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smitlt).--Q.-Is it your experience that a wcy 

great deal of time was wasted in the Local Council on discussion of 
· resolutions ! . · _ 

.A..-I a!!J'ee. But tlutt must happt>n in all demoeratic assC'mblieq. 
. Q.-1 shall not ask many que!"tions al•out ynrious instances referred 

_to in paragraph 8. But your complaint is that in the Secretariat there are 
_ not sufficient Indian Seeretaries or Deputy Seeretaries ! 

A.-Y e~. I haYe said so.-
_ Q.-As regards the Chairman's qu('!';tion about non-official members 

haYing many more days for di'icns.o;ic•n of pri,·ate bu.~ness, is it not a fa( t 
that Councils in India sit on!y for a ,·ery short time and that therefore 
there are no immediate opportunitiC's of raising any important questions, 
while Par!iament sih for about 6 or 8 months ! 

A.-That is ahsolutely true. 
- (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is it not a fact that though Parliament sits for 

6 or 8 months, practically a non-official member neYer has any chance of 
brin?ing forward any non-official business ! 

Dr. Paranjpye.-He can ask question.~ and move adjournments. They 
may get one day eYery week for private members to have a.fi;ng. 
. . (Mr. Jinnalt).-Q.-Is there any such thing in Parliament as non
officicl memLeroi, as the term is undcr~tood here J 
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(Mr. Cltairman).-No. · . -
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Government represent the people there f 
(Mr-. Ohairman).-Yes. · · 
Q.-You mention in paragra.ph 11 " The result is par~ly d~e to the •. 

fact that the Councils are so constituted that communal ~ons1derabons take""' 
precedence in the discussion of important matters of pohcy." You adhere 
to that statement f · · 

A.-I do. 
Q.-On certain questions se-veral members have d,ecided by the ·effect 

it will have upon their ,~:;pecial communal interc;;t rather than, upon, the 
public interest 7 · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Can you give .any instance f 
.A.-OI the last council f 
Q.-Yes. . . 
A.-If you Jrant an instance, I will give yol! one, but I should rather 

be spared. 
Q.-Only if it ·is a general question·. ·I do not want to go into the 

personal question 7 _ . . 
A.-It is not quite a general question. I would rather like to avoid 

It. 
Q.-In paragraph 13 yon talk about the sanction of the Government Of 

India ; " for instance, the rule about all legislative measures requiring the 
sanction of tlie Government of India has the effect of retarding provincial. 
legislation and sometimes the sanction takes .too. long a time in coming· 
and in the meanwhile· necessary legislation is being delayed and unneeessacy 
hard~hip has to be suffered by the people." Can you give me any exampl~ 
of that f · .:.. , · 

A.-I have mentioned tl1e most eminent and th. .. ;t" is about the Deccan 
. A~riculturists Relief Act. The Decc~m .A:goricnlturists Relief Act was a. 

unique measurP intended only for four Districts in the Bombay Presidency. -
There was a Committee appointed by the Local Go-vernment and in the 
light of the Heporfof that Committee a ~omall Act was framed. That Act hall 
to be sent up_ to the Government of India, where it was lying for a couple 
of years ; and when it came back, it·eame baclt in such a mutilated form 
that wheu amendments were tried to be moved, tl1e Government said that 
the result would be that' they would have again to refer to the Govern
ment of India, with the result that the Act was voted against. So tl1e 
Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act still continues in spite of the clamour of 
the general public and the other interests. 

(Mr. Ohairman}.-Q,__:_Is it not a fact ~that the Deccan ~oriculturists 
Relief Act also ·affected the Usurious Loans Act 7 • · ·. · 

A.-No. 
(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-Did not the measnre which the 

Local Government tried to introduce in Bombay affect the Usurious Loans 
Aclf . -. 

A.~As far as that measure is concerned, it did not, 'because it 'Was 
a speClal measure for the relief of the Deccan Agriculturists. Every 
document, promissary note and everything which an aariculturist has 
to perform must be registered. It must be written by a partieuTar officer · 
and then it must have an extended period· of limitation and .then the 
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question whether a deed was a sale deed or a mortgage deed could be gone 
into. It is not a measure which is wanted now. It is doing a L(Jt of 
mischief. 

_ Q.-In para.,araph U you talk about the powers of the LegislatiYe 
~ Council over finance, over appropriation. You remember before the 

reforms in the LegislatiYe Council any member can bring forward a resolu
tion tha,t such and such amount be omitted from one head and be spent on 
another head for such and such a purpose ! 

A.---,-yes. 

Q.-Wouid. you have that power giYen to a member of the Legis~ · 
Jatiye Council ! 

A.-There is no harm in giving it. 
- Q.-You sa,id in reply to the Chairman that you would like to have all 

_proposals of appropriation to be made by the Executive ! -
A.-I qualified it by saying ' generally '. 
Q.-You consider however that such a proposition might be capable 

of being moved by a private mE-mber ! - · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-"Would not there be a very undesirable state of things occasion

ally among the members of the Couucil 7 'l'here might be negotiations 
by which you may accept my proposal and I may accept yours I 

- A.-I do not think so. Government is too strong always. -
Q.~What-do you think of Council Secretaries 7- In the Bombay 

Presidency there have been no Council Secretaries. Do you advocate 
the appointment of Council Secretaries ! -

A.-Certainly. In fact I have found that the M"misters or, for the 
matter of that,_ the Executive Councillors, if you would allow me to say 
so, have received veri little help from the nominated members who were 
their Secretaries. In fact, if I may say so frankly, they nenr took the 
House al()ng with them.. Sometimes it struck me that they were antago
nistic to the views either held by the llinisters or the Executin Councillors 
themselves. -

, (Mr. Chairman).~-~Did you speak against them in the Council f 
A.-Speaking is not the chief thing. 
Q .-They were very cold towards_ their pr_oposals f 
A.-Not very enthusiastic. They did not think it proper to study 

the subject and came in such an unprepared way that they were absolutely · 
unable to make any impression on the House. 

_ Q.-You mean permanent officials I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You refer in para.,araph 17 of your memorandum to Earl Winter

ton's speech about the position of the depressed classes and that their 
present position constitutes an insuperable bar to the granting of proyin· 
cial autonomy. What do you think has been the attitude of the reformed 
Council of which you ·have had experience for three years towards the 
depressed classes ! 

A.-To our great credit, the Brahmins came out best and p8.ssed 
R~utions to ameliorate their lot' to the fullest possible extent. 



Q.-Do you think the Government did a good deal to ameliorate their 
position 7 . • · 

.A.-As far as t am concerned I can say that in the previous Councils 
these very Resolutions were outvoted by the official bloc. . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-On what ground T -
A.-They thought that they might lead to breaches of peace. 
(Mr. Chairman}.-Q.-Not to any caste feeling. 
A.-They had no caste feeling. 
Q.-Yon have not the least apprehension about the p_osition of the 

depressed classes even if provincial autonomy is fully establiShed.? 
.A.-I am absolutely afraid of nothing. · . 
· Q.-1 wish to ask you a few general questions, Yo~ are a Presi~~nt 

of the Ahmednagar District Doard and have peen holdmg that position 
for several years 7 

.A.-I have been holdiDg that position for the last '1 years~ 
Q.-You know your district through aDd through 7 
.A.-I know it too well. I know almost every village in m:r district. 
Q.-You have made several proposals 111nd taken certain measures . 

for improving the lot of your district at any rate Y 
A.-Of course, with my iimitcd powers. 
Q.-Ilave you received sufficient help from the officials ' 
.A.-~0. 
Q.-You did DDt receive such help from the officials of your distrilt 

- as you would have wished to f 
.A.-No. .. 
()-Were you hampered in your proposals at any time f 
A.-I had no powers at all, ·because every department was run by 

its departmental head. -As I said, I only signed the cheques and handed 
them over. · . 

(Mr. Chairman}.-Q.-You complain that the President ;had no 
powers f 

· A.-He had absolutely no powers. Now that the Local Board Act 
of 1923 has been passed, certain powers are given and in the .course of 
time, say, 20 years hence, we might get some powe.rs. · 

Q.-As regards education, for instance ; the administration of edu· 
cation was entirely in the bands of the Education Department Y · 

.A.-Certainly . 
. Q.-:Th~y sppointed.their own headmasters.and the Local Board only 

prud 4 p1es lJ;I. the rupee. • However, under the new Act this is going to be 
altered 7 . 

.A.-I am not quite sure because the 1'llles are not yet made.· Th.e Act 
was passed two years ago. The .A.ct consists of a few sections only but I 
'think the rules may run into centuries. · · 

· , .Q.-:It was i~tended, according to the understa~ding given.in the 
Leg1slattve Council, that the full autonomy was to be given 7 . . 

A.-I am abso~utely disappo~nte$1 _:with the r.rogress of the local self· 
government ever smc~ ~ bavc ·been there for the last .20 or 23 years. 

!J.-You are a D.i!nunated Ptesident f 
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A.-Yes; and I ha~e. been holding that post for the last 7 years. 
Q.-You also have experience of the .Ahmednagar :Municipality f 
A.-Yes. I have the experience of the .Ahmednagar Municipality for 

about 12 years as its President too. It has autonomy. It has also got 
power. In fact, aU municipal governments have got some autonomy. 

Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith.-Q.-Could you tell us what is the prae
tice in the House of Commons where you say more liberal provisions for 
the introduction_of private Bills exist t , : 

A.-I wip not pit my knowledge against yours or anybody else's. 
What I want is more power. Give it in the best way and the best manner 
p9ssible. I do not care whether you be the judge or anybody else. 

. (Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-In England, wh_en a Government comes into 
·power, it comes into \)ower with a definite programme from the people. 
Therefore, there is no such thing as official prqgramme and the non-official 
programme f - · 

to. 
A-That is :so. But that dafinite programme is not always adhered 

(Jlfr. Jinnak).~.-But ·they go in with a definite mandate f 
A.-Yes.· Thoce is no question of officials and non-officials there. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Therefore, a private member in England has got 

the same facilities t 
A.-Yes. ~ 

Q.-But the private member in England may belong to the Govem
fnent party ~ he may belong to the oppo:>ition ·party t 

A.-He may. 
Q.-You sax 'that pronncial services are being recruited more on 

eommunal colll:iiderations than merit alone. Can you explain that f 
_ . -A.-I can giv~ you an mstance .. I rem€'mber there was a compe
titive examination for an All-India Police Service. There were some 
eompetitors and 5 men were selected. In reply to a question in the Coun
cil the~Hono,urable the llome Member told us in the first year of the Conn
eil that not even one was found to be fully qualified for being recruited. 
To my greater surprise, I .found that the same people crept in a year 
later. · - · 

Q.:......But that do~ not show that they were appointed on communal 
eonsiderations ! · · 

· A.~ne of them was a Muhammadan, another was a Mahratta, the 
third was a Christian and the fourth was a Parsec. U these are not the 
comnnal considerations, then I do not know what comnnal considera-
tions are. · - · 

Q.-Do you mean to say that they were appointed on that ground f 
A.-That is the result, as I read it. 
Q.~Is that due to dyarchy f 

A.-Recruitment to the Imperial Police Department is not under 
dyarchical form of Governme1..t. 

Q.-If you get full provincial autonomy, do you think it would be 
any better f 

· A.~It will be eertamly much better. ; 

· ·IJ.-:-You won't get a-ll:uhammadan appointed _I 
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..4..-Muhammadans may come in ::;hoals, but they would come in by 
~~~~~ . - . 

Q -On wh nt !;J"OUndi!! do. you base your opinion th~t it _will be so. f 
You s~y that at present recruitment -is on communal ln~es and that _1~ 
will not be so in future. What are your grounds fCJr saying so 7 

~ .A.-1\Iy position is this. It i~ ~ common knowledge and is- ~o:monir 
' talked about that the present l\Imistcrs and others, are sele~tm., candi

dates from communal motives at least so far as the lower sc!v1ces are ·e~n
e~rned. That is what the people talk about it and I do thmk along Wlth 
lli~ • . 

(Mr. Jinrrah).-Q.-ITow will you avoid this un!)er your responsible 
government 7 - . . ___ ; r 

A.-There will be one Cabinet and this Cabinet will be responsible 
for the appointments . 

.(Mr. Jinrrah}..-Q.-You mean to say that the present authorities ·are · 
employing inefficient :Muhammadans 1 1 , • 

A.-I do not say that they_ are inefficient. What I mean to say is 
that they are not as cflicient as they should be. . - . . 
· (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You mean to say that the ~~bmet Will be more 

fortunate in their selection than the present authorities Y 
A.-W.hcn tl1ey .are responsihle, they will see 111at the candidates 

are app<1inted after proper examinations. Th_ey will have the· proper 
tests. . : • ' ·- -· 

Q .-In paragraph 15 yo~ say that the provision for the appointment of. 
Joint Financial Secretary was not brought into operation .. ·we have been 
told by l:ieveral Minil:iters that Joint Financial Secretaries were not appointed
because the l\Iinisters themseh·es realised that they ""ould. be no good:. 
Their appointment wuold simply lead to friction. What is your conception 
of the fnnctio~ of the Joint ·Financial Secretary Y 

.A.-~Iy conception is this. The 1\Iinisters, when they are selected, 
have g-ot no administrative experienre. This will usually happen .. This 
thing happened at least as far as the first Council is concerned. Naturally, 
therefore, being men brought out from severRl professions· which. they 
were cccupyin!?, they Lad not the requisite knowledge of the administrative 
machinery. Neither will they, if my friend would pardon me to say so, 
J!et into the g-rip of details for some time more. .As we sat at the 
Finance Committee meetings, even ordLl]..1ry questions of finance and 
other matters appeared to us to be rather very unsatisfactory. That 
is my view of it. Therefore, so far as the Ministers are concerned, I 
think they control an expenditure of about 5 crores of rupees out of a 
total expenditure of about 15 crores. Now, if there was a Financial 
Secretary given to them simply to look at the several administrative 
details from their point of view, he would be .able to find out wheth~r 
anything could or C_?nld not" be saved from the reserved department and 
could. be II_~ade available for them. _It will be the pre-eminent duty of 
the Fmonc111l Secretary to find out how far the proportion of the reserved 
and the transferred departments can be modified. . . -

Q.-you sug-gest, althoul('h I am not quite sure if I am correct in 
s~ a&;um.mg that the aPJ?ointment of an additional Financial Secretary 
'nil po:-;siiJly save the 1\Im.tStcrs from putting up imperfect administ,rative 
schemes I · - · -



A.-I should think so. 
Q.-In fact, we are told by other witnesses that the Finance Depart

tment exercised too much contrQl over the :Ministers 1 
. (Dr. ParQ,njpye) .-Q . ....-Is it your point that such a Financial Secretaey 

will closely scrutinise new proposals of expenditure in the reserved 
.departments from the point of view of the :Ministers 7 

A.-Yes.-

-Q.-From the point of view of policy and fro:rn the point of view of 
lfinisters f · · 

-A.-Yes. In my opinion they are not two different things. 
·I {Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What is your own conception of the Finance 
Department 7 Is it an expert advisory committee or is it ~ body who is 
going to put his finger in the- shaping of "the policy 7 

..4..-:My con-ception .of the Finance Department is that it is an adviser 
cf the local Governm~nt. 

Q.-In this vecy paragraph 15 you talk about section 49 of the Act· 
:whi_ch provides for the limitatiop. of control by the Governor General over 
transferred subjects. You suggest there that the control; though nominal. 
is however ~ffective and irksome. You know what the extent of tho 

.control of the Governor General in Council is 7 What are the· statutory 
}imitations under section 49 J _ -

' I • 

_ A.-The,- are given here. I do not know how far they operate in 
practice. That is if the Governm~ General in Council likes, he might put 
a ,stop 'to it~ " · -

Q.~ee rule 49 of the Devolution Rules. You say there is a control 
provided by rule, which though nominal, is however effective. Could you 
cite to the Committee any instance in- which the Governor General in 
Council exercised control over a transferred subject which should not 
have been exercised 1 · 

A.-I will not claim knowledge on that.head. 
Q.-.Your Association here is- just making a vague allegation f 

..4..-It is not a vague allegation and therefore I will try to explain it. 
-For instance the_ Council insists on a cut of Rs. 60 lakhs. I take it the 
1t.finister. would be very reluctant to forego even two or three lakhs of 

· Tupees from expenditure in education, etc. If he is made to forego that, 
it mlist have been done under pressure. · 

. Q .-If the Council makes a cut, you _think it should be all on the 
reserved side 1 . 

A.-No, it need not be math~matically proportionate. 
· Q.-But l do not see what that has to do with the control of th~ 

Q-overnor General in Council Y 

.A.-Then I will not claim knowledge . ... 
Q.-In parairaph 16 of your memorandum you· say:-" ••.. imme· 

diate and complete responsibility, in local affairs, so far as possible, was 
intended to be :given." What do you mean by local affairs I District 
board affairs 1 

~.-No, provincial affairs. 
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Q.-What do you understaml by the_ meaning of the wor~ "progres-. 
sive r " Yo11 say the first principle laid dol\'n in the Act was the pro• 
gressive realisation of 11:lspoosible government. What does progressive 
tnean to your mind, does it mean immediate t 

.A.-.All stages are progressive, it may mean immediate. , 
Q .-Prog~ssive :M!alisation of responsible ~vernment you' say is 

t'quhi:Jent to hnmr.diate and complete respOnsibility in provincial affairs 'I 
· A.-No. What I 8aJ' is, progressive so fat as the 1\Iontagn-ChelmsfoJ;d 
Tieport or that of the Joint Committee is concerned. They fi~ as fal' as 
the Local Council is eoncemed in all their provincial aJiairs they ought to 
be given as much freedom as possible: · ~ 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You mean in the transferred departmtlnts t 
.A.-As far as the Goverllli!-ent. is concerned, all departments. Pro· 

gressive realisation whether the control of the Govel"D..ll).ent of. India or 
the Secretary of State should be relued or not, that was progressive. I 
read it in that sense. , · · · · 

Q.-You are not talking of reluation o.t control here ; y'ou ar~ talking 
of an entire removal of control f .. · . -

.A.-W!thin that unit ~~.at~ anq .complete- re~?-Sihi¥9,'. ~ local 
affairs waa mtended to be g1ven. · · 

Q.-Was intended by these Words cc progressiVe 'realisation 't ,., 
A.-Yes, I think so. : 
Q.~You draw no distinction between progressive and immediate t · r 
A.-So far as local affairs are concerned I do not. . , , 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-:-Q.-In paragraph 4 of your memorandum · 

you say L~nd Revenue has not proved a growing source of revenue.- :M:ay: 
I know what is the percentage to which the land revenue is raised at each 
settlement I · · . . · · - · ' -· · 

A.-It is 33 per cent. in 30 years. ' . 
Q .-And you still sa,y it is. insufficient, that it does not grow fast 

~~, . - ·~ 

A.-It is 33 per cent. in 30 yea:rs. . . · . . · 
(Dr. Paranjpye)'.-Q.- ·And it ri.eed be raise<l to that· percentage that 

is the maximum f · 
A.-That is the maximum. . 1 

(Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.-What was it raised to m the last _settle-
ment t _ . -

.A.-The several talukas come in for revision settlements at di£rere:at 
periods. 

Q.-In paragraph S you speak of literacy tests. What literary tests 
would you prescribe t · 

A.-As..U. 011r Presidenc:y there is a di.lieren~ Oflanguag~ there should 
be one _language. 

Q.-I merely wish to know your solution, your standard. 
-A.-M~ standard is whoever the Member is, he must be able to follow 

the proceedings. . • · 
. Q.-What standard would you prescribe 7 Is it a school-leaving 

standard or a graduation standard t . 
A.-It may mean anything. . . _ . 
Q.-Unless we are able to lay down som(t standard, we cannot adopt 

a process of examining each candidate and putting him through : a 
standard. What examination would you prescribe f . 

~538AlQ 



:A..-"-:P:e must understand and know Englisfl. 
Q.__:_Then may I take it it is rather a pious aspiration rather than 

· defu..:te sugge:.--tion ! 
A.-No, it is not a pions aspiration. 
_Q.--:Then let :tne know what definite standard you wou1J prescribe f 

, . · A~--:Say up to the m&trieulati<m standard_ 
___ : · Q.-And yoU: think all matriculates are eapable of following the pro-· 
. eeedings 1 ' ' - · · · · · .. . . 
, · -::.··A.~No, ,as_ soon as "they:p~ the examination they- are :not going to 

}Je councillors. : · · • . _ , _ _ _ 
· Q.~Don •t ·you think there are many people who have ne~er passed 

the matriculation standard who are ·able to speak very good English and are 
~- ~le to follow the proeeed.ings f . • 

d·A..:..:.._,Yes.: ·Buty-ery few. · · ' --

- - • Q.~ ~t is'no~ an inv~le·test 1 
A.-No. . . 
(Mr. J;nftd).-Q . ...:...._Wou1d :rma not-leave it to the thousands. 
A.~If youJeave it to the ~ousandS· of voters it is not satisfactory. 

Q.-You say with :regard to a resolution about the appoi.Dtment of a 
Forest Committ~, it hung :fire heeause somebody was objeeted to-. Was 
that in _your ~p~o~ ·a reasonable objl!ct:ion, or a friYolou.S one 1 

L-IfWa.s an unreasonable objection. - ~ 

.. Q~~Then~ with -~ to sub:elatise (2} of ~~ph 8 ·:.-.,On 
seTeral occasions the adriee of .1\finisters for filling of posts in transferred 
departmentS was set at naught even to the extent of a minor appointment 

~.of a· lecturer of .a Jaw-scltooLn On what ground was it objected to, on 
· accounf of unfitness ! · 

. A.-No there Wa.s llO uniitnes.'l fonly with regard to preference being 
· given to either A or B. · 

Q.-On indiridual grounds 1 

- i A. ..-:on indiridu81 groluids. 
_ -! .... Q.-Did the Minister object to it f. 

· • - .A:.-I do not know. 

"(Dr. Para11jpye).-Q.-If I uy your statement is not absolutelT 
. correct, although there was some trouble about it, you will take my state-
. ment as true ! · · · · · · -

A.-I willl!ot pit my knowledge ag~ yours ; I put it as it struek 
me. 

Q • ..:_:r.D paragraph 8, clause 5, you say "Mllii.ster's adriee far the 
U'ansfe:renee of the control al!d management of administrative depart:menta 
to local~ Seem.s to be unnecessarily delayed." What departments f .. 

A.-At present Joeal boanh manage Education, Sanitation. Puhlie 
. Works and Medical The proposal was that, as soon as tins .Aet was pas.-;eo.. 
the regular administration_ of these shoulJ be tran:.--ferred to the Board. 
They hav~ not done ~- · · _ · -



Q._._We are much more ad\"anced in local self--government, do-es 'th~ 
local. board have no administrative cWJ.trol ovCI" these things, Sanitation, 
~ucatii>n l 

A.-No control. ' .. 
Q.-Except to fl.nd the monoy t. . '\ 

.A.-Except to find the money. , , . . , 
'(Jilr.' Chairman).-Q,-._Not ~ven lffider the new .A.~t t · 
.A.-Not Ullless it is given by an ~xecutive order. · : , .· · 
Q.-Do I understand you to s!tr th.e difficulty referred to is a question 

ot c.ontrol over the staJf Y 
\J: 

A.~No. it Is m.~re, ~ve-cythi~. ·, . , . , •.. , 1 

Q.-The:y have. not g-Ot any voice ln. the a.dml.nisttatlon o.t tb.ese .matters 
1Vhich are supposed to be under their charge 7 . · · 

A.-~n\e:pt in lnY distrret; where ·J ha~ st>lne rit!hts over roads a:nd 
tmblie buildings, but th!lt is an ihdividual mstanlle: ' 

- l j • -· ' 

Q.--:It was a -concession to you 7 · 
. . I . . . 

.tl.---.<\ 'COn!Jessi~ tQ tne PE:~_sol\_all$".:. . , , . , , J ., "'_-·· •• ; • :· ' • 

Q.-Then in paragraph 9 you say an np~rtu.Iilty ·~f' ffillng up··~ 
'\YtrcanC$' ~tween ,l\linisters and Executive .Councillors was deli~rately nGt 
taken a.dV1Wtage ()f. 'Will yt>u )dnd)y eXplain that f • ·. · · ' :. , ~ 

A.-Si~ Ibrahim, was the Executive Councillor a~d his term was' over 
()n the lst of March, but as- the Colin.cil ·was in sessio.n, he was kept· on till 
the 17th of March. 

Q.--For 17 da.ys l()tlge'f', do :you object to that .f · -.. ' _ 
A.-No, but what I object 1o is that his pOst .was not 6Ucd up till -

fl.bout the middle cf July) and .j.n the meanwhile. his portfelio :was earned 
on by othel' m~mbers. In the middle of July a :Minister was appointed as 
nn Executive· Councillor and no new Minister was appointed) bUt anothe~-

. Minister was told to carry on. , . i .•. ... .. 
Q.-I suppose there was some difficulty in selecting a su.itab}e ltltm 7 . . 
A.-I ·da nut think there was the sligh~st difficulty. in $electing a 

suitable man. . · - . · . ·. .· , ·. _ 1: 

Q-Was it fro ln. a desire fu. save tnoney- f . . 
A.-No. .'\ .. 

Q.'-What was it due to f ,., . ' 

(Mr. Jinnah)._..:_Q.-=-Do yoll ap~rove oi this 'practice.th~t a 1\f.inis~r 
should be appoint~d a Member of the Executive 7 · · · 

A.-.:.--No, l do not approv!l of it. - . .. · . 
~Sir A!'thur .Froom).-Q.~Would you. call it a'practice. f lio~ often 

has It OCCUl"red 7 1 
• ' · • ~ 

A.-No, only once. ~ · . 
• (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-And the Ministers are appointed fot thre_e 

years l i ' · . ' , · · · . . , -· · • • · 

A.-Yes. ! 

(Mr. Jinnak).-:-Q.-1>~,> you approve ot that p~actice being introducedf 
A.-No. - · ' · . 
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Q.:.__ln paragraph 11 you speak not merely of communal consideration!!, 
but uf raeiaJ.. differences in every day administration. . Could you give rue 
an ill'ttstration of that 7 

.A.-I would rather avoid it. 
I -

Q~Will you look at paragraph 15. You say the :Ministers have 
absolutely no control over the services. What exactly do you mean by 
• control '-the right of punishment or the right of posting or tran8f~r
what exactly is it that you have in view f 

. .A.-In fact they have :got absolutely no power. 
~ - . ' 

· · Q.-Do you mean to say that if a ~Hnister has got cause to :flnd fault 
:with a member of the s~rvice, he is powerless to do anything f 

.A.-Yes. 
, - Q.-Are you aware that in such cases the Minister 'Can make ·a repre-
sentation to the Governor, and if the Gove111or does. not .take action,· thE! 
!~inister has a further remedy in his h~J,nds 7 ' 

A.-Even then that is rather, from my point of· view, not very satis
factory. He must have the power of passing :final orders. The Governol" 
might veto it or change it. -

Q.-As a. matter of fact, are you aware of cases where a Minister has 
found that the members of the services are disobedient or disloyal arld 

.., ryquire·to be punished Y ' 

; .. ..4..-I must say, as fa:r as the Bombay Presidency is ,concernedJ the 
.f:'.?rvice has served them very loyally. 

Q.-Then in this 'particular case you speak of other, presidencies f 

... A.-Yes.-
Q.~Which are not within yourexperience 1 

-...... . . . 

A.-:-No. 
- (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-As a matter of :general principle f 

· .A.~As a matter of general principle. 
·Q._:_With r~gard :to th~ question of the· ·cadre of the services, you 

said in reply to the }.faharaja that you would like the cadre to be fixed 
, by the Legislative Council..,......th~ cadre and the pay. Is that so 'I 

.A.-Of future entrants. 
Q.-But. if the Legislative Council were given the power to change 

the salaries or the cadre from year to yea~on't· you think it wo~ld 
· introduce an element of uncertainty f ' 
i · .A.-I do but I all! prepared to face it: 

Q:-.A.nd don't you think that the needs of the administration may 
vary· from year to year and that the Executive Government would be 
a better judge of th~ needs of the administration 'I 

.A.-l'es. 
Q.-And do you think that the best· w.ay of bringing the views of 

the Legislature and the Exec~1tive Goverrunent into accord J"Ould b~ 
, fuft,her .responsibility Y 
1 

.J..-Yes. 
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· Q.-Supposing you had re!>ponsible government, would you stilt 
Insist upon the Legislative Council interfering from year to year with thd 
cadre of the Services and questions of pay 7 

.A.-In that case I would not. , , • 
Q.-Appareutly your remedies are of a purely ttansitlonal .an•l 

temporary nature l 
A.-Yes.· ' 
Q.-You suggested that the nomina.ted officials were no good and 

gave no help to the Ministers I' 
A.-Generally. , 
Q.-Do you think that the official members in the Council have_ .no 

knowledge of their subjects 7 · 
A.-"rhat I never meant. 
Q.-Do you say they don't care t~ place their knowledge at the dis-. 

posaJ. of the Ministers but -:leave them to fl.oun'1ler f , " . . 
A.-Neither do I mean that. What' I. mean is .this after all,·· ovet:. 

and above their usual administrative routine they are called upon to dl) 
this duty. Usually they are not used to public ·speaking ·nor are· theY; 
used to marshalling facts. 

Q.-But they could supply information 7 · • 

A.-They could. 
Q.-They could be at the elbow of the 1\Iinister ~ .. 

. A.-Yes, they could give any amount of· info~mation. 1\Iy point i'i 
.nat as official spokesmen they have often not been very useful. . 

Q.-ls it because they are poor speakers or because they are unwilling 
to supply information to the :Ministers 7 · . · · • · 

A.-I will not say they are unwilling to supply information.-
Q .-Nor is it a questjon of ineompete~~:cy to supply information T · 
A.-No. 
Q.-Then apparently it reduces itself to the first canse-their poor giftli • 

..s speakers t .-. · , • 

. A.-Not only that. As I have sail after all in these councils you wani 
to guide them and get their votes, which requires different q~alit~~ 

Q.-They are not good enough as whips f # 

A.-Oh 1 they are good enough as whips. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You mean they don't t)take good l'arJiament 

tarians I . · · · . 

A.-Yes, they don't make good P<:rliamee~arians, 
"-9 .-But do you think a non-official Sec"retary to ·the 

. be m-ore useful than a nominated ofi).cial member t 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-In what respect f 

_. 

Coun~il woulll. ; 

i. 

A.-In this resp~!'t that his sole duty will be to assist the Minister 
~d in this way, he will pr~p_arc lllmself from kis point of vi,.._ · 
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·· Q.-Do yon mean to say that if a Minister aaks the offieiais wlto S(>l"\'~ 
under- him in his department to prepare a subject or eoaeh him up, they 
refuse to do so or they cannot do s~ t ~. . . · 
· A.-I don't mean that ;. what I mean ia· that they do not lake. so 
mtteh. interest as a Council;: Secretary· would do.. They don't take s~ 
much interest because it is outside _their sphere ; they think they ar~ , 
simply brought here for their votes. •. . _ 

l ::Q.~Withrre~f.u:d tCt the ~uestion of Hindu-1\Ioslem relations, what is 
the position in your Pr:ovince Y Y cu said the problem was; nat acute Y ~ 

,, . 4-. .,...,.,...Not at aU ac.ute-.-the relations are very good. 
. ·• . .. l . ; . . . . . . 

Q .-But not so good that they can dispense with eommunal ~electorates. 

A.-:-That is because they have got it now and they aJ:e reruL-tant to 
let go what they have got.. . . -

,· -
Q .-Would they be willing td go back to a eommon e!eetorate ·as~ 

diStinct· from a· commnna1 electorate f . ~. . -
A.-::-Oh. nO, they will not rurw. 'r 

Q.:-'I'hen so far as the depressed classes- ue cencerned', is there a. 
general desire to; help. them on .. the: part of the Legislative Counl?:il f 

A.-The refations between the depressed classes a.E.d the other classes 
in the Bombay Pre~idency are quite good.. 

.. Q--I ·am referring to the Council_:_are the ~mbem or th~ C'om:icil 
generally :willing- tq help them em t 

'. i.. : 

, . ·.A,.-They are quite .willing_ to _ru) a11ything-;. there is: absuluteiy na. 
Ofllosftiori,. ~ . ' - · · . . ~ . · . 

Q.-No fe~l' of hostility or iRdiiierence. t 

.:.1.;~Ahsohltely none-. On. the; contrary,. there is every-desire-to hefp. . . , . 

Sir Arthur Froom-Q . .,..-1\Ir. Chitale, although the- question has been 
put to,yoa s-~v~w times, 1 "'l.'ould like to. m;-k you again-you. are again;;t: 
.nommunal-represen~ation in the Bombay. P:resideii£y f · 

. . A.=----:-Oh,· ye~ · t 
. . 

Q~~ Worud yOtr apply. inat tG alt other- presid'eneies anci provinces in 
India!. · 

·A.-I won't express an opinion. On p:Jincipl~ · 1 am against it. ·. 

·.:. Q.~Yot:t are agafnst it on principle and therefore yOtr will follow yonr 
p1·!nciple in connection with other provinces in India. ru;. a general priucil!l2' 
;l\~Lthout studyillg the case ef each 1 · . ' 

~ . 
. Q.~An~ you: would rorrow tliat principle UI! to the. Central Go;crm- . 
ml~nt-elections~ to. the Central Government Y . · 

A.-:-Oh, yes. ~ ~ 

":. Q:,_;..As· I a result of" au' this vou might have one community at ilia 
tf·-2~· You. _don't think ~ou.' would:. i· 
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A.-No. 
-. - ., 

Q.-Now, ·I thin-k you told our Chairman that the ~~moe,rs' of the 
first Council in Bombay-20 or 30 per-cent. of them were 1lliterate ! 

A._:.~h~y were, not able to follow the pr:>ceedings. • . . . ' . 
Q.-We all understood that; they could not folio~- the proceeding:~ 

'With intelligencq. . Does that ·apply to the second CotQlcil f · · . ~ 
A . ..:.It is much tha. same. . 
Q.-So the electnrate has not pr'bgressed in selecting- members· of this 

type I· · 
A.-_They have progressed a little.· 
Q .-You were a. member of the first" Council r 
A.-Yes. •. , ,-~ . : 
Q.-You did 'not-hold any office i you wer~ just,an ordinary_ member f 
A.-Yes. _ , _• ., . 
Q.-And oeiore you we~t into the C~uncil t take'-'it you ~cquainted 

youn;elf with the Government of India Act, 1919 7 · · . 
A.-Certainly. , · · ' · . 
Q.-And you entered the Counci~ you entered on· your· new dutiea 

cheerfully in the hope qf m_aking them a success 'l _ · · 
A.-Quite. 
Q .-And you recognised that the power given in t'he Government of. 

India Act, 1919, was a. considerable advanc~ over the Morley-Minto 
te.f<'rms Y · ' · 

A.-bh, yes. _ t 
Q.-And also you recognised that this considerable advance was only,.. 

. for 10 years, and after 10 years the!e would be another advanc~ f 
A.-No, I did not consider 'that it .was defiliitely for 10 years~ 
Q.-It is laid down in the Act itself. . 
A.-No. 
Q.-At nny rate, I will put the- question in another way.'·· Yo•'f 

renogni!'lf'd-that after 10 years of this considerable advance there would 1-"· 
an enquiry T .. _ 

A.-No, even before that thera could be an advance. That is wh'lt 
was said in open Parliament. · 

Q.-:May I put the question again_1 YQlJ went into the. Legislatjve 
Ccuncil at the beginning of 1921 recognising that the reforms under th~ 
Government of India Act, 1919; was a considerable advanc~ over the 1\Iinto-
·.Morley Reforms ¥ - , .. 

A.~Oht yes. ~. 

Q.-And that that Act was onJy to have effect for 10 years ! - ' • 
. A.-A maximum period of 10 years. 

_ Q.-But it is laid down in the Act. _ · . . . , . . 
- (Mr. Jinnah).-No, it is not. Section 88 lays'do~ that the~ sh~lt be 
anot~er en9.uiry at the end of 10 ;rears but that does not preclude tui 
enqmry prwr to that. · : · · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Do n~t let us dispute about that. . 



Q.-Very well, I will leave it. Thm-1 gather, Mr. Chitare. that after 
f30me ..,.experience, _although you. read the Government of India Aet and 
~ntered upon your new duties quite cheerfully with every hope of. ac.hin
ing a. good deal-after some experience you v.ere disappointed I , 

A.-Absolutely •. 
t • • 

Q.-And J. ·gaUl~ from the variQus remarb yov. make in this m~o.-
raL.dum ~t yo'ur disappointment was keen I · 

A.-.-<i!t, ;xes.. . 
Q.~And that Aet did not quite w-ork out where you thought it would f 

A.-Yes. that is also true. 
' ' 

_Q.-It does not mean that the .Act did not Tork out in the way it 
should have I · 

A.:_I don't follow yon. ,. . . 

. .Q.-We~ you read.. t~e Act_and .. you entered ttpon l"O"!Jr duties cheer-
. fully f . . - . -. . . 

.A.-Oh, y~ 
. , 

Q.~l-put it to you that. t.D.e Act was nat so much at fault as its 
- administration. - · 

. A.-· I put it dow:n to both. 

· Q.-Bnt. at any rate the administration of the Act .perhaps in your 
Presidency ( which is. my PreSidency also) counted for a good deal of your 
di.Sappointment~the way in 'Khich the Act was administered t 

A.-Quite tme. -" 

Q.-There is anoth.er point-Finance. Th.at also I saggest t~_you or 
;r would ask : you consider that the absence of fwuls. had also ·to do a. 
great deal with !he disappointment of ?llinisters l 

. , -, A.:-:l said. sQ. • 
- · Q.--How would you remedy that f 

. .A~-W ell, give us full poi-er of amonomy and theu we people would 
be quite prepared to pay what they are asked fo~- . . 

.· ·_' _Q.-;-You mea:ri full p<m>er_ of atrfonomy would pro~e money f 

A.-It would produce representatives wh.o could find money for Gov
ernment. At :vresent all Govemmel;\t measures. are looked at askanc& 
lly the people. . - . . 

Q.- -And if you had full autonomy you T.Ould lra~e largely increased 
taxation t -

. .A.-Well, t'he representatives if th.ey thougllt '(lroper and if theY, 
Jlad the full Council at their back, would finu money . 

. Q. -Of course, you know there was. a Great War ~xtend!ng over a 
~numb~ of ;rtru:s.. · 



.A.-Ye.._ 

r· • Q.-And Tegardless of the. War, I suppose ~h& ·:financial position~~
~dia is b~ter off than ~hat of B:t;'Y other country m the. world. I · ') _ 

A.-I do not accept that: .l· ' · • ·• · .. . 

Q -The troubles· due-to- the Great War- have- been acute for .some 
years 'With nearly every nation owing t9 shortage of money and India 
is no exception f . . ~ · · · ·, , . · . 

.A.-In my Presidency we had our :five crores. r thlnk Goveriiinen~· 
should have conserved that energy. · · ' 

. Q.·-You are harping back tQ this. :five crores. . , . , . 

A.--Why not f It is not a small sum. •. · • -· t 

Q.-You admit that the ex.penditure was justified 7 21 erQres' \v~nt 
to better the pay of the services. You had no quarrel with that; I sup-
pose 7 · · · ' : 

.A.-That .is the recurrmg expEmditure. What I about th~ i non-_ 
recurring expenditure 7 We had after stringency· put by about 5 crorj)S. 
lt disappeared.by the time we assumed our duties. -. · ; ·· • 

_(Sir Sivaswamy .Aiyer}o--:Q.~o~ _didi~ :?isav~e~ 1 ·~ .·;, 
1 

A.-Because, soon after the Armistice in ;1.918, :there we:re lplenty of. 
roalls and buildings going. on righ~ m~rrjly\ . , , . • :i ,; 1 .~. • d 

· (Sir Sivaswamy .AiyerJ.-f} • ......:..:Money was 'spent· ':on. 
These things were not waqted 7 · ' · '" · · · ' · 

, .A,..:...in view • of the r~fo~ tl?-ey co~d have' \y~~ted,· ~ I 

0 

.J. 
0

: ; • , ; l • 

Q.-1 think you told one of my colleagues that so- far as the Bombay 
Presidency was concerned-because you were oilly speaking of the Bombay 
Presidency-you would stop recruitment of Britishers to the services at 
once f ~ · - . , ~: . 

~ 

.A.-For some time, . . . , [I 

/ .I ! ( • 1 ·, .... t .~ . ~ 

. . Q ·-:-And the question of. any furth~r. recruitment o~ Britishe,rs ·to 
the services in your Presidency should be determined h¥ the. local Gover~-

. ment f · . . 

A.-Yea. ';· 

Q.~oming back tb my :first questio~, you. are entirely against.com-
munal representation in .the BoD;lba;y Presidency f. . , · ·· · .. ·· 

' .. 1 

.A.-Yes. 

. . Q • .-;-And these two things combined, don't y~ think it mighi pro4 
f1uce a Go':ernment in Bombay in which olle particular community. will 
be predommant I · 

~ · t1..-I am. not at aU afraid of it, It will not. , . I 

.J 
' ' 

:ne Pres!gent than!te~ th~ w!t11es!> wJ!Q !he~ ~~th~_~w-. 



Thursday, the 28th August, 192l • .._ 

1'he · Coinnrl.ttee . met· in the Committee Room B of the Legislative 
Chamber at half past ten_ of· the ~lock, Sil' Alexander Muddiman 
in the Ohair. - · 

: · ·witnes;s :-Mr. Shaft' at· Alimad .Khan, M:L.C., United :Pr~villces. 
-. EXAMINE.D .BY-THE OHAmMAN. . 

, . Q ·:-Yo~i.'. are a, memb_er of tfie Legislative . Council of the· United 
Provinces ? · · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-.And you are head of the Department· of :M:ode'rn· Indian llistory 

in .Allahabad 7 · . . · . . . : 
A.-Yes. 

~ .. , 'Q.-:-Do you belo~g to· an:y: political ~ssociation 7 
· A.-No. I am an· independent M~mber of the Co.uncil . 

.. : , (Dr. ~at;(J,njpye).-Wjlich is your constituenty Y. 
· :: .A.~Moradabad,' Rohi.Ikimd. - ' . . • · · 

Q.-I ·think you are wrong· in· saying that·~' the_ Prime :Ministel' 
-is unknown at'law." · Is it not soY 

· ·' A.-I think ih.df till 1913 the Cabinet was not known to law. 
': ·· Q._..:_I think it 'is.: jlist the other. way. The Prime Minister is now 
known to the ·Law· and the C'abinet is still unknown 7 
. . . 4.-It, ,is p1,1rely a techn;ical point. I do not exactly remember the 
·date given in Anson's " Law of the Constitution." 

Q.-You say that a good deal of hostility to the Act is due to the 
fact that an Indian is not appointed Finance Member. 
· ·

1 
-.A,.;-1 believe .that it is absolutely essential, if the working of the 

Government is to be smooth, that an Indian should be appointed Finance 
:Member in the provinces. . • . . , - . . . . 

Q.-We were told the other day that an Indian is a Finance Member 
·in one of the provinces. r 

A.-There is one in Bihar and Orissa, but this is quite an exception. 
' : '·Q;~You don't think that the reason ~hy an Indian is not appoint· 
'ed is that it is moi·e or less a technical matter ' ' 

Q.-I do not know. I ·think Indians really are not given any 
opportunity in. the Secretariat. In my own Province-the .1Jnited .Pro· 
vinces-the Indians in the Secretariat are so few that we raised the poin&. 
·at the last Budget debate. We were of course given very good many 
promises but I am afraid that nothing. will come of these. 

Q.-1 will put it to you ~in this way, that you cannot bring in a 
new p:tan and put him at the head of the Secretariat just as you do in the 
'case of heads of trading :firp:~.s. You must begin by putting him in as 
Under Secretary. · 

/ A.-Yes. . .. 
Q.--:-:J think it must be a slow process ... Look at the Government of 

India. There are a large number of Indians in the . Secretariat. Is it 
p~~' . 0 
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..4..-I think jt h8.9 been a snail's "progress, if fOU wm exCtiSe. Jil7 . 
saying. so. . . ' : _. . . 

Q.::.....I: think there is one Department ~f the Government. ~ Indi~ . 
whicli'utcompletely Indian-Member, Seeretary, Deputy Se~etary, Unde~ ' 
Secretary and Registrar are all Indians. · · -

· .A.-I was talking ot the Finance Department. . , , . 
Q.-Particularly in the Finance Department·,. Weli, we-had a very 

distinguished Indian on the Council ·the other day, a Member from the-
Finance Department, if not in the Finance Depart~ent. . , 

..4..--y es. . i 1 • : . 1 • ' - • ' 

Q.-I merely suggest. to you that considerable prog7ess has_ been 
made in the last five years. . · ' 

.A.-I admit that, but not . substantial 'progress. ' . 
j. Q.-You would like it much quicker f r: 

A.-Certainly. ·', , ' 
Q.-Look at (e) on page 2 c£ yonr printe<l-men,_Iorandum. You say ~ 

'• The party system has, been replaced. by the pe,·Honal: following which'. 

f. 

a Minister may command. This is a vicious system, o~ the. whole, ; .for;., 
thouA"h an ahle ·Minis1er may command a large following by sheer_ force . 
of merit, incapable Ministers are compelled to resort to devious ways 'fo_r 
the augmentation of .their following. That thiS' has brought ·in a large 
amount of despotism and corruption in its train cannot be doubted'"; . 
• . • • . . • . Would ~ou tell us what you niean by " 'corruption " 7 1 

1 
• 

..4..-By 'corruption I mean the influencing qf the :Members of the 
Council by ....... . 

Q ,:_By actual payment' of money r By actual· bnyjng f 
A.-Not by direct payment 'of money. 
Q.-By promises r · 
.A . .....:..certainly. 

· Q . ......,..By transfers f . 
A.-Not transfers. I Tile appointment of Honourary lfagistrates- (lncJ 

so forth. • . . .·. . , . 
Q.-I heard it sa1d the other day from a reliable source that members 

used to go to Ministers and say,· '' My brother-in-law is at present :Ux ' 
station X; He has not 'been . very well. • Unle8s yon: transfer him 
to station Y, I won't vote for you . ., nave yon· ever hea.rd ·of that 7 ' 

A.-I have not come across any instance exactly like this. . There
may be cases like this, I admit. I am sure that this is. due solely to. the-
lack of any party organisation. . . · . · 

Q.-I did not ask you what it was due to. I am asiiilg Whet!l.er it· 
exists f . · · · · · 

A.-It is a fact, certainTy. - . ~ 
Q.-Then~ what ·do you mean by "des}'lotism '"7' Corruption, I 

llnderstand, as now explained. · • · •. 
A,-I must say that I did. not me the word in its purely literal sense. 

'!Jy despotisD?- I mean the asccndeney of a particular Minister through the-
lDfiuence which he exercises and that, r believe, is unjmtifi.abie:. ' . 
. Q.-You find that the 1\Iinister has· the· same tendency to become 
d~spotic as- tlie .official. IS that the point 7' Once he. g_ets the powe~ :r. 
:Wishes to ~erc~e it t · • · ·.,-
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·- .A.:..-Even if he ia despotic he. is ·subject to the Council That is the 
main point. I should prefer the one despot to the other. 

~ Q.-Do you mean by despotism a liking for authority I I do not 
know what you· mean by that word. Do yon mean that he becomes im.~ 
patient of control f . - · _ 

__ . A.-I do not, mean that~ - ' -
- :_ ;{$ir 'Henry Mon~rielf Smith).-Q.-A~tocr_atie'! 

A.-No. , _ 

Q.-What do you mean ~Y despotism I _ 

A.~:r simply employed it ·m this sense that he tries to inerease his 
influence, and to maintain his infi'lence by unjustifiable means. Of 
course, that is not the ordinary me~ of the word. But I used it. in 

- a peculiar sense. , _ · . · · 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-We will omit that word I 
A.-Yon· may delete it. . . i 

Q.-Yon say : " This has brought a large amount of uespon;;m. •wa. 1 

corruption in its train., Yon mean despotism is a phase of corruption ! • 
·.A.-Yes. ·~ · ~ • . - -

'I_ • •• : < t I 1 ; ~ 

· .,Q.~Y~m· say that an Indian Member of the ~xecnti¥e Couucil_ should 
resign_ Wh~n h~ ~ defeat~d f . I . . . 

· f A.-I shou1.di~ertainly·like this to }lethe convention. _. _ 
.. Q,~ppposing he ~-an Indian Member of the seryj.ce. Is he to resign 

his service ! ·· -
A.-I do not mean to say that he should resign his senice._ I was 

refe1:.ring to an Indian Member who is 11ot a l\lember of the serrice. · ! 
Q.-Yon would not insist on an Indian 1\lember, who was a member 

of the service, resigning Y 

A.-Certainly not. 
Q.-Because it would really be harsh on him. Would you look: at 

-paragraph (h) on page 3 ,-.You say·= "'fhe electora,·iules ueed modifi-' 
cation, both-as regards the, qualifications for electors, and candidates fori 
election." Would yon amplify that ~ 
.. A..-t should like the qualifications for electors to be enlarged. I. 
~ it is in many cases very narrow. 

Q:-You want to widen it ! J.· ·_ •• 

· A~-l should certainly widen it. 
. Q!-What about the qualifications for candidatP.<~ 7 
· . A.-As regards the candidates for election, I am inclined to thm4: 

that it will be best to abolish the residential qualification altogether. 
_Q.-Yon don'f·mean ihe edurational qualification f 
A.-Not at alL · 

Q.-Becanse, that wa.S put to us the other day 7 
A.:..___certainly not. My meaning is that a, person from Madras can 

try_ for a seat in the. United Provinces if he has an established reputation. 
I should abolish all distinction as regards place of residence. 

Q.-Do yon think he will have a sufficient chance of bein3 elected f ~ 
- .. - - I 
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A.-It au· depends upon the man, ius ability, his ·~eputation and 
his fame. . · 

- Q.-It has been represented that the candidate should, ~e a ni~~ ":ho 
is known to the electorate so that they may .l).ave opportunxtles of JUdgmgo 
him. You don't accept that ? 

A.-If a person of the calibre of TJala Lajpat Rai came to the U'nite<l 
l>rovinces, everybody lmows him and I see no objection at all to a: pcr:;on 
choosing him as a candidate. Why should he be debarred because he 
happens to be 100 miles away from that province I . · · 

Q.-Do you see any objection to a l!Iadrasee standing for you:t'pro. 
vince 7 ' ., 

· .A.-No. I will only be too glad if he is a competent 1r!adrasee. 
· Q.-That is not altogether the view that is taken. in other places. ; .Are 

·you aware that there is a considerable amount of feeling against :Bengale~:s, 
· for example, in Bihar f - , 

A.-I admit that there is· a feeling ·also in_ the United Pro-vince~; But 
I think in the case of an election to the legislature, if there is.:'a competen.t 
Bengalee, I should certainly .not tum him out simply because he happens 

·to be- a Bengalee. · · :,·, . , . . . ; , 
Q.-Unless l1e was ~ man of outstanding ability, he ;ptobably;would' 

not get elected Y . - · ... ···; ·/ ···'!"". 

- A.-Certainly not. But if he is a man of outstimd~ng capability, why: 
should he not be elected I · ' .. · · · • · · 

Q.-I don't think we have had that put before us. ·what h~ getter~liy 
been put to us is . that everypody in ·every community would ·wish 
the candidate to belong to that particular cdmmunity, that is, commuiial 
representation. · ' ; _ 

A.-If a Hindu gentleman from Madras 'wants to repr~sent 'i1. Non
Muhammadan constituency in the United Provinces, why should he Le 
prevented from doing so f · - . . · 

Q.-Would you object to a Hindu gentleman from· Bengal stan<.l!ng 
for a Muhammadan constituency in your province Y · · 

A.-I certainly would, for the present. __ 
Q .-How do you justify that f Your view is that the best· inan ~hou)d 

be got f · · · ' · .. -
A.-I will explain my position, in the course of my evidence. 
Q.-I am asking you this question here. · 
A.-Communal representation is only temporary.· We hope 'to l>e 

able to do away with the neceSo:~ity for it, when suitable time col:nes. 
Q.-The logical consequence of your .view- is what I have: s~ted: 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-:-Is it practical for the present f 
Q.-Don't you think it is certainly illogical 7 - --

. A.-I _don't see that. If you take everything from the point of 
vxew of logic, you really cannot have any communal representation at all. 

Q.-But you h_ave actually be~un on a purely logical basis. :What .do ' 
you mean by saymg that the electorate IS "moderate '' in paragraph 
.(1) '· '. . 

A.-It has been wrongly printed. I meant " Illiterate "• 
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Q.-lt is rather important. " Dliteratc " and_" moderate " do not 
go together~ ' · · 

A.-Yes. ' · 
·Q .. 1 You are for the exten!;ion of primary_~;duoati<;>n t 
A.~Yes. · · · 

·- Q . .,.-Alt,hough you are: a:UniYersity Professor, you would be glad if 
. some monr~y is taken away from thl3 Universities and spent on primu•y 
.. ~ducation Y . . , . . . · · , 

A.-I am strongly in favour of a larger amount being spent on pri- 1 

. mary education, · . . 
I Q.~Even if it involves a ctit in secondary education t 

A.-I .think we have been really flxtremely slaclt with regard to this 
m,atter. If you will allow me, I will just put in, a few figures. In tho 

·United Provinces bnly 43.5 pet '~ent. of the total expenditure on education 
is incurred. on primary education. I think that is grossly unfair: 'fhls 
distribution of expenditure on education ought not to be allowed. 

·: ': Q.-'l'hen, you; regard the large increase in the number of Univerl-ities 
.as:-unsatisfactory Y · - . · - · . 1 

' ·: · . A .... :.:.:.J shuuld: riot go so far as·. that; It· all . depends . upon the needs 
· of'the province. · · · _: 

. Q,.:._If ·ir1 camil to a question of raising a new University or spending 
:money on primary education, y.ou wou,ld _vote for the latter 7 · 

. ,. A.-7-Even then I would not subscribe to that view. It all depends 
'upon the type of University. If you have an affiliating University yotl 

· don't require much_ money. - . , 
·-. 'i ·. ·o.~You"are in favom:·.,of the establishment of a Civil Service Co:ru.~ .. 
. mission y . . . ·. • . . - . . ., . . . i 

: A.-I inn strori~ly.in fa~our of it. . - · . , 
.. . Q . ...:_I. take. it you are again,st the spoil system. You would not allo'~ 

_Jhe Minister much patronage t.. .. . . _ · 
~ ~ A.-No. . . 
... ·; Q,:__You·don't think it will be rather difficult for him to form a party-

in that case Y ' 

A.-If a party can be maintained. only on this condition, l would 1 

rather have no Ministers at all. . . · 
· 1. · · Q.___:.An.d -you recognise that t~e time for the abolition of dyarchy has11 
not yet .come Y · · _ ·• : · • • : 

A.-I won't go so ·far as that. I thought that In .v1ew of the term!~ 
:>f reference to this Committee I was not really competent to ~uggest an 

. amendment, of the Act. Otherwise .. ; . . . . · · · · 
· I • Q.-:-I merely invite yonr attention to ·your own statem~fit.' Yon say 

1' I would suggest 1929_ as the time by which the abolition of dyarchy iru1 
the provinces will become essential.'' 

A.-I won't restrict it even to 1929. lf it can be brought earlier, it: 
tin be done. I am not a great stickler for any particular year. 

·(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-You would modify that t . 
A.-I would certab1ly modify. that. 
Q.~Now .1 co:rne to the last part of your memorandum which deals• 

with adequate safeguards ~or Muhammadans. In paragraph 5 of your· 
memorandum you lay down certain fundamental propositions. 

A.-Yes.. 



Q.-You adhere to them t _ . . . _,, 
A.-I will discuss them when we come to them section by section.· 

Q.-You would adhere to those propositiqns 7' . : ·' : , _ . 
A.-Yes, with the exception of the second part of No.3 .. 

· ' Q.-That ·means, the :Muhammadans should be, ildequately ·and 
effectively represented in the public services of their country. ,. · ' 

A.-That should be laid down. But the other part of the same 
section I should like to leave out. . ' 

Q.-You would like to modify the last part .. that a certain propor
tion of l\Iuslims should be fixed for all Government servants, servantA<; 

· employed by the local author~ties and other bodies c;rcated and maintain~d 
or adequately subsidised by the State.'~ . . - _ - , , , ; . 

. ,A.-If you will allow me, I will ~ust explain my _reaso~· for_ it. 
Q.-One minute. Then I gather that you wish to, om,t,t that.~eco.r;td 

proposition t · . _ , , 
A.-Yes. ,_. 

; I' Q.~Will you explain.-why' . ' . . :
1 

. .· .·. ' .. . . 

A.-My reason is that it is extremely' haJ;cl for a majority, say in a 
particular prGvince like the Punjab; to Qe turned into a permanent 
DJ.inor~ty. :~ : ii : : · •· - : . ... 

Q.-We are talking about the proportion of l.fuhanu:D.adans in appc•int-
ment&-No. 3 on this page. - . · . . 

A.-A{; regards the appointments, -I think that in. the ~nority pro
vinces, the representation of the l\Iuslims in the .Council_does not g11arantee 
effective representation in the administration. They will b~ perma_nently 
in -a minority in the Local Council, and consequently they can exercise 
very little control over the administration of the country; so that, _unless 
some safeguards with regard to their representation in the~ adminh.t.ra
tion is actually inserted in any change that may be, suggested in the 
structure of the Act, I should hesitate .to approve of it. 

Q.-I have got th'at. I have got. all these propositions that y.ou put 
down as fundamental. You say that the .1\Iuslims will never consent to 
any change 'in the Act that does not embody the propositions that you 
have laid down. I asked you whether you would adhere to those pro
positions and you told me that you would with the exception of this 
fixation of the proportion in No. 3. Why do yo~ want to change your 
proposition f · ' · _ . . ·. . . . -~ ___ - .• 

· A.:..-Because, I think that it is not ~ery materi~. Self-government 
will create a new.atmosphere '!l>f harmony, it will habituate people to the 
policy of give-and-take, and will, I am convinced, lead them to work on 
essentially progressive lines, and not on communal lines. -· 

Q.-You don't want any fixed· proportion f 
A.:-So far as the local bodies and other bodies-created· and Dlai:ri-

tained by the State are concerned. ' - · · · 
Q.-You adhere then t.o the first part t 
A.-With regard to the first parl, I should certainly stick to it. , 
v.~~ou stick to it that a certain proportion of Muslims should be 

fixed for all Government servants .f · · · 
- l 

A..-:-~ think that ~ what it !IJilQunts to. 
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, Q.-1 only want to get at your 'riem. I understand. that· (3) a.t 
amended by you would mean that you woul4 insist on rep!'eJientation of 
Muslims in the public services of their country ••••• 

A.-But only for a llinited period. 
Q.-You insist on the·fixation of a certain proportion in Govemmlmt 

· servants ·but you do not insi'it on the fixation of proportion in the ca-;e of 
local bodies and other authorities mentioned in the remainder of the 

. clause. ,Js that so I 
A.-Yes, provisionally. · 
Q.-Wbat do you mean oy. n provisionally))' 
A.~For a :fixed period, say, for 10 years or 15 years. l should not 

: like· to make it permanent~ · , 
Q.-Give us some sort of ~dea of "pro-rlsional ". · , · .. - , 
A.__:I mean that communal ~prese:g.tation is not an ideal schem~ 

i but is oruy provisional.' ·. . . 
· Q.-Can you put any sort of date to the period t 

A.-I certainly would n.ot like to :fix any date. It is so Tague· and 
lit) uncertain. It depends so mJlch on how the system works, and whether 

.. the· Muslims are satisfied. I licyself believe that it will not .last a long 
. time. . . . . . .-·. j ·-. ' • • 

Q.-Would tou fix it at 10. years I 
: • '~A.....:..:....No • 

. Q.-20' .• 
- ·-: , · .A..~I do not want to commit mYself to any particular ~riod. 

Q.-Would:you go to one year I I must get some idea. 
A.-No, certainly not." · 
Q.-lluch more than one year' 

· A.-It will be more than one year. That is all I can say. 
Q.-lt is hardly worth while putting it into the Act if it is a little 

'-lnore than a year . 
. A.-The phrase u more than one year" d~ not mean two years. 

(Mr. Jinnak)~-Q.-1 want to know this. You want to have a fixed 
nmnber of posts assigned to the Muhammadans according t\ population I 

-.A..-1 did not say u at>eording to population ". 
{Mr. Jinnak}.-Q.-Then according to what t 
A.-.Aeeording to their political importJtnee. 

· ,.- {Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-And when you fix the number, and if you cannot 
get a sufficient nmnber, what would you do I Would you give it to 
inefficient men I · · 

A.-It all depend<; on what !' inl'ffiei&cv " means. 
{Mr. JinnaA}.-Q.-suppose, for tire ·moment; you . cannot· get a 

sufficient number. ' 
A.-I take it my whole proposition is based on the assumption that 

, you can. I took -it for ~ntPd be foro I t>nnnciated this proposition. 
· · (Mr."Jinnah}.-Q.-· Is -it not dangerous to fix a number I Could 

you not find any other method I . 
A.~I am not suggesting any,particular number. I say there must 

be a fixed pronortion. · · 
_ · Q.-1 understand yom '}>oint quite up to the point "provisional". 

·trow .long is c• provisional" to bet Do you mean till men love one 
another, till the millennium I · 

A.-I ~ould say 15 years. It is very difficult to say it, otf-hancL 
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Q.-1 quit~ n~rP-c thnt it is impossible to flx it. Would you_ m~an 
ivr a eun~ictcr:1ble prriod 1 _ 

A.-I won't say that. I do not like the principle of it. But I think 
it is nccmnmry for somq time. 

Q.-Woultl you take the period of the .Act-10 years-till1929 1. 
A.-Possibly it will not last more than 15 years. 
Q.-I only want to kn~w whether it is worth w~ile amcll:din£? the ..t~ct 

for only a provigional thing. You say that 15 years 1s the penodfor wh1ch 
you would like this provision Y · 

A.-Yes. • . 
CJ .-Do you think you are representing the general view of the Muham

madans in the United Provinces Y 
A.-So !ar as the question of communal representation and so far· 

ns proposition (~J and 1 think (a), are concerned, 1 may say t~at l_l·e
prescnt the view of the majority of the Mussalmans .in the Uruted l'ro-
\Tinccs. · . · 

Q.-We have heard 'a good deal about the tension between Hindu<~ 
and l\Iuhammadans in your provincE:. Do you think it is_ bad at present t 

A.-I think it will ptss away soon. · · · 
Q.-It will pass 7 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-You don't think that communal representation is one of the 

causes of the friction t 
A.-I don't think so. I thiiili: personally that during every election 

time if you had no communal rl'presentation, you would have riots and . 
disorders all over the place. ·That is my experience of the election compaign. 

[A.-I don't think so. I am conv:inced that, if there were no communal 
representation, every election will be attended with considerable anxiett 
to the local authori~Y: There may even be riot and disorder, in some places. 
That is my experience of the election campaign.-N ote :-.As subsequently 
corrected by the witness".] · . . 

Q.-1 want to be quite fair to you. -I take it that you recognise that 
this representation is not ideal 7 ·_ 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-And you merely put it forward because you_fecl that the practical 

every day requirements of the province render it necessary 7 · 
~~- . . 

Q.-.And that you yourself would be glad to see it gtven up f 
A.-I would certainly. -
Q.-You think that the time has not yet come, but it can be done f 

t!ah~C:ja of Burdwan.-Q.-I understand you come from .Agia1 ·~ 
A.-I come from Allahabad. I was staying at .Agra when I wrote 

the memorandum. 
Q.-You said that you represent M:oradabad constituency in the 

Local Council. What. constituency is it-rural or urban t 
A.-Rural. 

· 0.-ITave you been a mPmber of any local body there I 
A.-No, I have not been. · 
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Q.:_You ha~e never 'heen at a Di<;trict Council or Di:trict Board tlr 
Taluk Board or whateYer it is called in your pro'rince r 

· , A._;_I hal""e not been on any local body. 
- Q.-What made them return you as a member t 
.A:-Becanse, in the flrst place, I am a Zemindar, lll!d my family po~sP.c; 

_some pro~rty in the llorarlabad District ; and in the next rlace. they 
wanted r a man who could do good work in the Council, and ,eould not 
find any other competent man. · . . 

Q._:_J' sec that you are very strong on thi<; question c.f commun:ll r.-
presentatio:it. Don't you think when you say ·~There mut be ad~quate 
l!'uarantees as regards religions liberty and fre~m of conscience" that 
that applies to all ea.<rtes ,. A Binduuught say,·· I must hal"e adeqna~e 
guarantees as regards religious liberty'. , 
- · A.-I am. not going to deny the same right to llindus'. I say_ it wilh 

reference to anr religion in India. - - . 1: . . 

Q.:"-But here you put forward specially .the case of the _liuham.rua
dans! / 

-.A.-:-Yes.-

Q.:....._wby is ittha~ you ha¥e· put it forward speeially for t11e ~fuham
madan<; f' I sl1onld haYe thought that e-.ery legislature in India ·does 
proride adequately what yon may eall guarantees with :regard to reli~ioui 
libertv to ail the castes in India. I can understand your asking for C(\J~l
mlll12.i representatio~ beeame we admit tlillt it is a neees5:ary evil. You 
have got to hal""e it for the sake oi peace and ::mity between the two gret1t 
oommunities of India. \\"hat I fail to· understand h wliy ~:QU should 
bri..ng in this question of safeguarding the religious liberty of lfuliamma
dans only. I should have thought that it is_ hl!rdly neee&<>ery. · " 

.A.-The mere fact that I put that down he~e does not do llway witb 
thP necessity of the application of the same principle to all oth~ religion:; in 
India._ . . 

·" Q.~Bnt yon say·in tte end-:· u I believe these are the minimum de.
mandc; of the lfuslim<; <'f India." If you put ibat dcwn, and if tha~ 
~ do'Wil, it rather tend<; 'to sho1\'" that the IIindus have got rehgiou<; 
liberty and the )fuhammadans hne not. . But that iS not the case 1 

A.-This v.as n~t mv intention and I think !hat this does not be~r 
·out the constr;.zetion :whiCh you put upon it. 

Q.-In that- case, you ought to qualify it. ·You ought to say that 
there mlL.<d be adequate l!'ll3rantees a<; regards the religious li.l:erty and 
frecilom of ccmseience of all classes, not simply for ~uhammadall8.-. 

, A.-I f?hould have thonl!ht that the mere fact of such a gt'neral pri11.eiple 
~:eing embodioo in the liuslims demands, would uot lead any·one to suppow 
that I wished to restrict it to them. 
_ • Q.~Ii do~.._ Yon say in the eP-d "I hel!el""e these irre the minimum 

dem:mds of the l!mlims of Indh." This is rather important, beeau..:.e 
it rni£!ht be constrw;-d that v.hereas the Hindu..; or tbP. Jains or 1he 
~huddists or the Christians enjoy-religious libert)·, the }I~ammadans 
do not. .\nd I don •t n~ink that is a iact. . 

(Yr. Cl'flirman).--:-Q.-You are prepared to. qualify that statement f 

A.---It is not a question of qualification of the statement.· The principle 
applies to every religion. _ · · '·. 

1 
, 
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(illr. J;nnak).-Q.-Whilc-you claim this for the :M:uhammac!ans, yoU: 
clo not deny it to any other religion f · · . 

A.-Certainly not. It does not do away with the necessity ior its 
application to ot4er religions. , 

(Dr. Para'll}pye).-Q.-You advocare it equally for all othe·rs f 

A.-Yes, for every religion. , 
Q.-What was the necessity for these guarant.ees 7 llasthe question , 

arisen that these liberties have been encroached upon Y 
_ A.-I did not say they have been encroached upon, but there may be a 
possibility of their being.' encroached upon. , · · . , . 

Q.-It stril~es me that if it has not hem encroached' upon and if it. 
is redundant to say SO,Jwhat is the need of snying that these are the mini-

. :rnnm dcmanJc~ of Om l\Tu~lims ? Don't you ~-e tbnt when yo.u try to · 
ad~ate n thing as if you ar~ r.pcaldng for all.the 'Mm;salmans of Iudi;l, 
it is rather a hig thing to swallow-'to say that they want to have_guarantee:l 
oi religi1:>us liberty t It applies to ~very other religion. · 

.:L-I think you are returning to the. same argument. I have just 
stated that this sentence was not confilled to the .1\IusSahnans but that it 
applied to all others. 

Q.-Whnt was the neocl of that sentence Y . Is jherfl no ad~qnate . 
guarantee at the present moment t lias any oeeasiolf arisen when these 
liberties .have been encroached upon Y Or do you mean to say that the 
guarauteea are not sufficient f . · · · 

A.-I "'as looking- simply to tne future. If you look up any consti
tution, the system of any Government, you will find that every Government 
makes pro\ 1sion for Llui mainlenanee of religious liberty. . 

Q.;:-Is there not sufficient safeguard about religious liberty in Britisli 
India at tim pre>sunt moment 7 . . · . 

A.-Certainly, there is. . · , ~ 
(Mr. Ckairmnn).-Q.-Let me -put it to you. You admit that at pre

sent there is a sufficient guarantee in the British Government. Is it that 
you fear that in any future Govf;!rnmcnt that guarantee may not e:x:ist·Y 

. A.-I must say I do not fear nnythin.g at all. But I think that it 
will do no harm if a clause like this is put in. 

' {Mr. Chairman).-Q.-'I'herc is at the back of your mind a. va"'Ufl 
suspicion that something of the kind might happen Y . . . • . ., . 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Let me put it to him. I~ it not rather 
in the interests o:f the theoreticat perfection of constitution making that 
you put that forward f . ' · · . · 

A.-I should certainly e:x:press it like this. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).~Q.-It is not so much on account of th~ 

experienc-e of any want of its application in the administration • 
I< . A:-Ycs. Jt.:very constitution makes provision 'of this kind. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-There is no suspicion in your mind t 
A.-Certainly not. · . 1 

Q.-That's what I want. Do you think that when you get provincial 
autonomy in your province, unless you had some guarantees of this kind, 
you are likely to suffer f · 

:A.-My point of view was ..•••• 



• 
Q.-Yours is a general enunci~tion ! 
.A.-Yes. 
Sir Henry :r.r5ncriei: Smith.-Q.-On this point of the fixation of a 

proportio;n · for Mussalmans, you just now made a c:l.U.i:inction between 
Government servants and servants under local bodies. Can you explain 
why- ! I am afraid I did not llildcrstand from your answer why you 
tlrew that distinction • 

.A.-BccatLc;e, so far as the local bodies are concerned, I n~ inclined to 
think that_.when self-government develops, and whE.'u we get ft!ll responsi
ble Government, that the ~~picions which we areJ~liJlg now wi!J disappear 
anil we will develop, J· hope, that consciousness -of social solid::.rity, an.{ 
common citizenship; . 

Q .-Don't you have the saDie feeling of con(idence with· regard to 
Government service ! _ 
· A.-\Vith rE.'gard to Government service, I particularly emphmj;ed 
the point that it was limited to a period. It is not ideal. · 

Q.-What particular cuntillge11cy do you have in ruind which in future 
will remove the necessity for this safeguard f 
·. ·. A.;-I think tM conting<mcy is that whE.'n we are trained in the sense 

of responsibility and discipline, we will lmow that these distinctions are 
absolutely evanescent and we will work as members of o~ body politic 
rather than as mcllbers of a particular sect or religion. 

Q.~ln the earlier portion of your memorandum you discuss tl1e failure 
,,f attempts to form a p.!}rty system. You discuss the causes of the failure. 
You -say that it is due 1 o the distinction between " reserved " and " trans
ferred " subjects and to the lack of any principle that will hied the various 
groups together 7 
. · .A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do yon ascribe in any degree the failure of the formation of party 
systems to the existence of communal parties f _ 

.A.-So far_ as communal parties are concerned and my experience of 
·this matter is limited to the Legislative Council-there are no communal 
p~rties in the United Provinces LE'gi:;lative Council. Some Muhammadans 
tried to form a :Muhammadan party, but the majority were against it. 
l: do not think that this is due to the existence of communal parties. 

Q.-Actually parties were not formed, but was it your experience in 
·the United Provinces Legislative Council that when a division was. called, 
you generally found. 95 per cent. of the .Muhammadans in one lobby 

· voting oil one· side ? . . . 
· .A;-1 should not say generally:_ There were a Il_nmber of questions 

on which half of the Muhammadans wE're on one side and the other half 
o:ri the other side. Take, for inst.ance, the question of the extension of the 
settlement from 30 to 50 years. This matter came up -befo-re. the Legi_s
lative Cmmcil three times, I believe. Once a resolution was brought m 
the Council and that was pa3Sed. Next the whole of ·the item about 6 
lakhs !or settlement operations was turned down by the Council and some 
of the :Mussalmans, I should say all the Mussalmans, joined the Zemindars 

. and- the Government was defeated on that. Then, again the GOYernmeut 
· brought in a supplementary estimate on the 4th or 5th-I am t:.ot certain 

:.:.s regards the exact date-of Avril 19:!4 and again the Government was 
defeated. - 'Ibere was ro question of lfnssclman siding as a Mussa!man 
in the local Council. I am de5.n!tely opposed to it and so are the Mussal
man .M. L. C.'s of the United Provinces. It is a viciOU$ system_ 
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Q._::Then you think that the maintenance of communal representation, 
communal constituencies,. will nut hr.mper the formation of parties, poli
tical parties Y 

. A.-Y cs. On the assumptiou that this communal representation will 
110t be permanent, and that it will disappear. 

Q.-You are prepared to have communal representation go in the
end. It obviou.<:Jy would not hamper the party system then. But as long 
as.it subsists, will it be an obstacle Y 

A.-I think that. it would not be a very serious obstacle, I admit that -
it will be to a limited extent ; but I do not think that it is so insupcrabla 
a difficulty. I do not thi11k we shaH always vote on every question oii com-
munal grounds.. It is-i'lnlJossible. •.'-., ' · 

Q.-You agree, do you, that tlJC formation of a party system is really 
essential before responsible gover11ment can have a fair chance f 

A.-I think that is a doubtful principle. It all depends on what yon 
mean by party system. I should certainly prefeJ." some sy~;>tem~ome 
group system-whereby there are no definite partiE:s one marked off a.gainst 
the other. Under the group system oue party f!had.es imperceptibly into 
the other, and results. in the combination of vadous groulls whereby the 
Government is formed. ' · · · }. 

Q.-Dou•t you think, if that happened, that lhe Ministers would feel 
· wry insecure. You say the Minister should resign if he was defeated. 
If he had not any party behind him,.will he have any seru;e of ~eeurity at 
all. Y ·1 

A.-It all depends on the combination that he achieves and the size of 
the group. ' 

Q.-If he achieves a combination;will that be a. pa~y or will he havP. 
to form a party. on any particular matter that he takes before the Council f 
Is that what you contemplate, forming a pal'ty for each ~atter Y ·· 

A.-No. I certainly contemplate the formation of a.p3!ty with cle~ 
principles, lmt I do not formulate it on the principle &n which. it has been 
worked, say in En~land, before thE: advcut of the Labour Party. The party 
system rested on the assumption that there are only two parties_:_Conse.r• 
vatives and Liberals. That has been the principle there. ' · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You certainly prefe~ the French syst~m 7 , 
A.-Yes. . , 
Q.-tou ~'~'lY at the top of pagQ 3: "Little time is gi'ien to the nnn"· 

official reso1lntions, and matters of the greatest importance ar~ given (lom
parntively !ittle attention." Was it your _experience of tJ1e loc.al Council 
that the conYers(' proposition is also true, that a great deal of tim1~ was. 
devoted to matt('rs of very small importance Y 

A.-Net now. I admit in the last Council a number of resolutiorut 
· dealing with what 1 may call parochial topics were admitted. But this year 

I wus informccl by the President. of the Council himself that as the Council 
members had more experience he was going to admit only those rQsolqtion~ 
which related to the general interest of the province. · " 

(Mr. Clzairman).-Q.-It is not an improvement in the Council. 
Q.-As the Chairman sugg-ested, it js not an improvemenl in tile 

Council. The Rules and Standing Orders are the same.- It is only a 
change in the attitude of the President f 

A.-And the resolutions which are now admit~cd ure general in s.c.ope. 



_ Q.-I siq,pose you have seu1 the rules that apply to resolutionS. If 
ihe President is able to disallow resolnticns of what ~e may eall paroc.hial 
interest now, couldn't he do so before t 

A.-He did not do it bdor~ be<:anse he thought that t!te m~mbers 
were inexpj!Iienced. That was ~ly. But this year the resolutions 
1hat.have been adopted have been of ~r-: ~neral &COpe. Even so, it _is im
possible for nCJn-official members to get important resolutions admitted for
discussic.n in the CounciL . More time, I think, ought to be giYen for ~e:.h 
discnssi!)n. 

:(Mr. Chair:man}.-Q.-Hue you yourself had any difficulty in getting 
admitted a resolution wb!<:,b. .fO!l regarded of the highest importance and 
which was very largely sup1»orted by yo-..tr own partieular party t 

.A.-Y e:s, I have had. 
(Mr. Chainium}.-Q.-HaYe you eYer put down 30 or .f{) names to a 

.l'eSOlution ! 
-.A.~I do not Irnow about putting names. They were 8!l in sympathy. 

But nry few members take the trouble of putting their names for ballot. 

(Mr: Chai.rmau}.-.-Q.-H in the .A.ssemhly m.em]m:s. are anxious to 
.get resolution~ admitted, a number of them all put their names down ffJr 
the ballot-ID llr 50 names. That _!nsures their getting the resolatioll. 

. A.-That- system is not in ~ratio~ in th8- United Prorin!-..es. Only 
once has this method been resorted to. 

(Mr. CTtaii-man].-Q.-It is rather a 'good system f 
A.-Yes. . 
(Jlr. Jinnah.).-Q.-Ha'\"e you got the ballot systnn r 

:A.-Yes, we have. 
. __ (Jlr. Jinnah).-Q.-H youlzay-e got the ballot system, what tJie Chair
man suggests is this. H 40 or W members send in the same rerolution yuu 
:ha l'"e cllanee of drawing it. 

(Mr. Cl:airman).-Q.-You were saying that y-ery few members take 
the trouble of putting down their 1\:mles for-the ballot. 

A.-There is no party system. You eculd not eYen get 40 persons 
together upon any particular question. 

(Jlr. Cf.airiJran).-Q.-If you cannot get a considerable proportion of 
members on a particular question, how can it be a question of the highe.t 
importance r 
= · Q.-~Yen-though as you say m('mbers take no interest in question~ 
and it is on!y the memter who wru;ts to moYe a resomtion. eould he not 
induc-e them to put their names down_t · 

L-H you allot 2 days out cf 11 for Lou-official resolutions. you can
not really expect all the importnnt resulatim . .l.i to be discnsscd. You oug!lt 
to allot :more ti.>ne. 

Q.-That is quite anot!:.er point. '-
.A.-What I w-ished to emphasise was tllat sn...~cient timt- is not 

aTiotted. • A.ecoflingly I han said .. that little is gin~ to non-official 
lmsiness ... · 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-In page 1 you suggest the appcfutment 
of an Indian as Finance Member! 

. _.:t...-Yes. . .. 



Q.-Apart rrmu tne ;utisr~ction of ~ndiAn claims, do you thiDk: that 
it will solve any friction between the Rescrveu and the Transferred 
Departments 7 

..ti.-I think it will go far towards diminishing the suspicion of the 
members as regards the Finance Department. But it would ·not solve the 
difficulty, I admit. 

Q.-You refer to the existenct> of an Indian Fillance Member in one 
province Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are yon aware that even in that province the Ministers complained 

of the control of _the Finance Department Y '-··• 
~· A.-I am not aware of that. . 

' Q.-\ecy well, you may take it from me that they do. · In llage 2, ' f 
sub-paragraph (c), I believe you refer to. the Crewe Committee's _!e~om; 
mendations Y - ., 

A.-Yes. 
-Q .-You are hi favour ·of tl~se recommendations being ~dop~ed Y 
A.-I should certainly have preferred that, but ,in my opmion even 

they did not go far enough. · . . - . .. . · 
Q.-Are you in favour of the rec-ommendations being adopted-~'·- ~ 
A.-I am in favour certainly. -' 
Q.-In page 3 you advocate a much larger proportio~'of money:beiilg 

- spent on primary education than c1•Un:iversity' and secondary educatio1:1· Y_ 
A.-Yes. 
_Q.-What do you think is the amo®t rcqui~ed f~~ the development 

. uf universal primary_ education in your province Y . · · 
· A.-I cannot reply to that question unles!l I have complete data before 

me. 
Q.-But ~twill amount to a few crores f 
A.-It cannot amount to less than one crore a year. 
Q.· -What is the population of your province y' 
A.-Abo.ut 50 millions. 

·r '. 
-Q.-I though it was small. Would yo~ approve cit the:_ whole of 

the money available for education being spent on primary edueation 7 
A.-No, I would not approve of that. What I suggest is "that there 

must be some principle laid down with regard to the proportion of money to 
be spent on University and secondary education ou the one. side, and 
primary education on the other side. . 

Q.-May .I take it that you feel that a great deal more ought to ba 
spent on primary education than _is being done now f 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Or do J understand you to belittle the importance of Universit;r 

and secondary education f . . _ · , 
A.-I do net belittle the importance at all. 

Q.-Do you think that the country would do well. if it insisted on 
primary education to the neglect of University and secondary educationo.f 

A.-I thil!k all three ~ust be carried on pari pa::su. 



. (J.-And it is after all a question of degree as to the· amounts to be 
mstributed between these various branches of education ' -

.A~.:_ Yes. 

Q.-:-You know that in Burma-primary education is almost universal t 

.A.-It is. 
Q.-You· consider them more advanced than ourselves in British 

India Y 

A.-This argument does not apply. If you read the report of the 
·_Director of Public Instruction, you will :find even there is an agitation 
·against the gystem of .indigenous education given in Burma. I do not 
think the mere fact that ·ecclesiastical institutions carry on that wcrk 
justifies the whole country to be regarded as advanced. Primary educa
tion, to be efficient, must be maintained on a definite basis. It must be 

-aecu.Mr to begin with. By secular I mean the state niust definitely under
take the responsibility for the establis~ent and organisation of primary 
education. 
. Q._:_I suppose you do not approve of the education imparted by 

1\Iaktabs and so on f 

.A.~I do, but it must be supervised by the State. The supervision 
'must be maintained. 

. Q.-You think that universal primary education would help the people': 
to. understand political issues much 'lflter-mere knowledge of the three · 
R.'s 7 

. _ . A.-Personally I think it will be certainly useful, and it wll! be help--
ful. - - - . 

. . Q.-,--1 quite. appreciate the importance of primary education, but for 
political purposes, for enabling people to exercise -their judgment upon 
political issues, do you think the mere development of primary-education 
is sufficient f · 

A.-I do not say the mere development of primary education. I mean 
all grades of education. 

Q.--Do you think that the 1\Iuhammadan community is backward in' 
. education f 

-A.-Jt is backward, I think, in some provinces. 
Q.-Is it backward. in the United Provinces f 

A.-In the United Provinces it is not comparatively backward. But 
_in some grades of education it certainly is. 

Q .-What do you mean by " comparatively " T 
A.-1\Iy community is not backward when it is compared to DengaL 

~at is what I mean by ' comparatively '. _ 

Q.-It is more advanced than the :Ml.lhammadans of Bengal f 
A.-Yes. . 

. Q.--Although your community is backward, you insist upon a ccrt?illlj 
tied proportion in the ser\ices for the :!\Inslim community 7 

L-YeE. · 
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Q.-Don 't you think that employment should have some 'relation to 

efficiency and qualification Y · • 
A.-I do admit this. But what I suggest is that in. the case, for 

instance, of the :M ussalmans of Bengal you do not take men of average qua]i:. 
fica tions. You take the best M ussalmans and you admit them to the Gov
ernment service. So the question of average does not apply at all. An-d 
so far as quality is concerned, you can get a sufficient number-of nien of 
good quality for the various Government services. 

· Q.-1 quite sec that. But would you not apply this_princip1e of com
munal distribution of appointments irrespec~ive of the principle o~ effi-
ciency f · · -. 

A.-I would certainly not apply that... . .;.~ • . . .· .• , 
Q.-When it comes to the question of ~e numbers to be employed, 

don't you think that the question whether a community is backward or 
ndvanceu, whether it is better educated or less educated, will have some-
thing to do with it f . · 

A.-The main question that we have to consider is wheth~Jr, if there 
are, say, 300 posts vacant, there are 300 :Mussalma,ns. ·You cannot take the 
general level of. edue"ation among-the. Mussalmans and decide upon that. 
You must take into consideration the quality also. If you do this, you 
will find that the number of competent l\Iuslims is ~uffi.cient. · · - · · 

Q.-Supposing you want 200 posts reserved for the members of the 
Muslim community and you do not succeed in getting 200 members with 
the requisite qualifications, would you still insist upon Muhammadans being 
employed for nll these posts or would you say that for whichever post yotL 
cannot get Muhammadans with the suitable ·qualifications, you might go to 
other. communities f · 

A.-I have enunciated this vrinciple on the explicit understanding 
that you can get qualified Muhammadans. So I am not going to make any 
supposition. · · ' · 

Q.-What I want to know is this. Supposing your postulate is not 
fulfilled T 

A.-It is no use making such suppositions. :My postulate is fulfilled 
at t lit' prrsent tiJp.e. · · . · 

Mr. J innah: (To Si~ Sivnswamy Iyer) .-The witness says that there 
are sufficient number of educated Mussalmans who are qualified for these -
posts. 

Sir SivasYJamy lyer.-;-I am only asking wlJ.at would he advise in case 
his postulate is not fulfilled. - . . _ 

Q.-What I want to know is this. Supposing your postulate is not. 
fulfilled ! - ·.. · 

[A.-Then we will consider the matter when it comes up. I am not 
.going to commit myself now. · 

· A.-Then we will consider the matter when it comes up. I do not ·· 
like the .principle at all, and would like to rlo awny with it altogether. But 
it is a fact that this question of loaves. and fishes is a source of trouble • 
and I would like to cut the ground from under the feet of mischief-monge~ 
J,? making provision to this effect. Nate :-As subsequently corrected by 
the witness.] . · · 

(Maharaja of Burdwan).~Q.-Thcre i~ no dearth' of 1\Iuhammadan.S 
for such appointments in your province so far as you know f 
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A.-.:.None. 
Q . .-.But in some other. prorinces there may be a dearth of qualifie] 

M uharnmadans. Don't you tt..ink your princip!e will require some quali
fication in ca.s<'....S where you may not be aLle to secure :Muhammadans with 
the requisite qualifications f 
· ·· (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-llay I know what is the system now that prevails 
in your province ! By what method the>e appointments are made ! 

A . .:_ What do you mean by ' ~ethod ' ! . . 
(Mr. Jinnall).-Q.-Is there any perc~tage fixed for Muhammadans f 

A.-No. 
(.3lr. Jinnal,).-Q.~~ there a Selection Board! 
A.~ There is, in the· fi!St place,· a competitive examination combined 

mth nomination for Deputy>~ollector8. Then tbere is the nomination and 
select_ion combined by the Government for Tahsildars. With regard to 
other posts, they are :filled in by the heads-of the departments. So there is 
no principle· formula fed for thiS purpose in any province that I know of. 
- (Jlal:.aroja of Burdwan).-Q.-:-::_There are certain. rules in certain pro
Tinees as to the percentage of appointments that should go to lluham
madaris. Is there no such rule about percentage in your province ' 
. - -A..-I do not_ think there is any such rule in my province. In any case 
there is no definite percentage fixed for the Muhammadans. · 

(Maharaja of Burdrcan).--Q.-Ai the present moment, for instance. 
in 1he United Provinces what is the percentage of appointments held by 
M uha.mmadans, roughly I 

A.-I could ·not tell you this. In 1913 a Committee was appointed 
under the Presidency oftbe IIonourablc Justice Kar:unat Hussain and it 
sugge!>ied, I believe, 40 .per- cent. posts for liuhaJ:lllladans in certain speei
fic departments. But I do not think that thoce recommendations ''"ere 
carried out. 
- - Q.-=-Take, for fust~ce, the Educational Service. Don't you think 
that is a dep~ent where you require the very best men you can get ! 

A.-Yes. 
• Q.-::-I believe you were appointed in lladras as an University Professor. 
Supposing you cannot get a man in the United Prorinees who is quite up 
to the standara of the qualifieation.'i prescribed fCir a particular post from 
the Muhammadan community, would you object to drawing a man from 
other comm:unities in order· to 1ill up the appoinb!lent I -

4-.:._I have already stated that I do th!s solely with a Tiew to remov
ing causes of friction, and therefore, :t "·ould be_ best if this method ii 
followed for, say, 15 years. · 
· · Q.-To fill up every appointment f -

A.-Yes. 
- Q.-Every appointment, in every dt'partment, in every graae, and so 

on f 
A.:_ Yes; I should say that. 

~ Q.-You sa~ that majorities shollid not be tnrned into minorities in 
anv 'pro\-ince. Will you kindly explain thi~-' li there any pro,ince in 
which a majority has been turned into a minority _f 

A.-There are h¥o pro,·inces, namely the PUDjab and Bengal 
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Q.-Take the case of the Punj~b. ·"There 'the Muhammadans have 34 
out of 70 electcu Inilian seats f - . · . 

A..-Yes. ' 
Q.-There the Muhammadan representation is the largest compared 

with the representation of any other community. Do you mean to say that, 
in ~:;pite of the fact that the Muhammadan community has the largest 
representation among the Indian communities, they still.suffer und~r some 
disabilities Y , • 

A.-Yes .. The disability .is that . they are not given ·representation 
acc_ording to population. , · . . . · , 

Q.-I understand. the principle that a . .cb'Uii}lunity ought to be re· 
presented in proportion to its population. · ~: ~·~ · · · ' ' _. 

'A.-I do not ~y it down as a gener~l prir:iciple applicable' to ·every 
eountry in the world. . · · . · . · · ' 

Q.-I can understand the propositionof represe~tatio~ in proportion 
to the population. But here is another new principle that you. have sug
gested that a majority should not be turned into a mi,nority. I do ri.ot 
quit!! see the r~tionale of this new principle. · · · · · • .. · . . . . 

A.-I do not see any difficulty in understanding it because it is clear 
enough. In Bengal and the Punjab you have got the majority of Muham-
madans if you take them according to population. · · 

Q.-Are you in favour of the principle of representation according ta 
]Jopulation ' ' i . 

A.-I am in favour of the combination of the two principles, name1y-. 
the principle of representation ·according to population and the principle 
that the minorities sl10uld have adequate and effective representation. I 
sec no inconsistency ii\ these two principles. ~ · . .-

[A.-I am in favour of the principle that the minoriti~ should have 
adequate and effective representation. The questien of majorities being 
turned into minorities cannot be docluced from this principle. The llinrlns 
have already got ".effective and substantial " representation in the Punjab 
and Bengal. So why should the majorities there be turned into minorities. 
Moreover I would give the same rights to }!indus in the North-West 
Frontier g a Council is created ~ere. Note :-As subsequently,corrected 
by the witness." 1} · , 

Q.-Docs it not very much sound like "lleads I. win and tailS you 
lose ". 7 · · , , · · 

. A.-Not at , all, because e,·ery minority, before you ;an expect its 
cooperation, must be given adequate and effective representation in the 
pro\·ince. 

- Q.-What do yon mean by effective representation! , 

A.-I should not like to define it at this stage. 

Q .-Can any minority become effecth;c unless it be~omcs a majority f 

. A.-It all depends upon your interpretation of the phrase ~' effective 
representation ". . _ . 

Q :--What is the standard of effective representation. Do I ··under
~;tand ron t_o mean that a particular minority community would be able to 
carry 1t::l will or enforce its will against other communities 1 
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- A.-I do not mean that at all. 

Q.-Then in what sense have you employed it f 
. . , 

A.-I put it deliberately .in a very vague form and I did not like to 
-crystallise it. But as you want me to explain it, I will say that my idea is 
that so far as the :Mussalmans of the l;'unjab and Bengal are eoncernetl, 
they should be represented according to their population. In the other 
provinces they mlll>t· maintain the amount of reprc::;entation which the.t 
enjoy at the present time. 

·'Q.-That come;; to very near the statement that I made a little whilo 
· ago in ~ popular fol"I!l. _ .: -. ~ 

(Mr. Clwirtnl111). _j:UJ~k the witness has made himself perfectly ~!e:tr. 
, """,...... ... ·~ 

.- Q.-One more question. Don't.you trunk that 'the· llindus in the 
~.,unjab or the other minority communities in other provinces may also 
. desire effective representation f 

A.-They will certainly be given effective representation in the North· l 
West Frontier Province, if any Council is esta:.,lished there. l 

~ ~ -
Q.-But what about other provinces. t You say that the principle of: 

effective· representation qualifies the principle of representation according 
-to population and this principle of effecti,·e representation appljes to 

minorities. Is it a principle applicable to only Muhammadans or to aU 
minorities ! 

A.--It should be applicable t_o all the minorities. It is general in its 
scope. 

Q.---.Then other minorities oug-ht .to 'be al,Ie to claim effective repre. : 
~entation in excess of their population proportion f• · 

A.-'-Yes •• 

Q.-Don"t you think it will lead perhaps to results which we do not 
anticipate ! • · 
-•- . I 

·A.-I will take the. concrete case of the North West Frontier Province. 
If you are going to establi':ih a LegislatiYe CounCil there, I will giYe them, 
say, 30 or even 35 per cent. of represent.Oltion in the Local Connell there. 

Q.-But will it be effecti'"c there at all against 65 per cent t 

A.-~Iy nse of the word. effective , and the illustration that I gave J"OU 

shows that I do not apply it in the s:me sense as. you do. 

Q._:_I want to asl.: you only one question more about gronps. You 
spoke about the formation of groups. You are a Professor of IIistory. 
Do yon think that the group system in France is eonducive -to stability 
of Government f 

.A . .:_I do not say that it is condi:IeiYe to stability of Government. 

Q.-Do you care for the stability of GoYernment f 

A.-Personally, I have a'bsolntely no particular liking either for tltP. · 
gronp system or party system. I should like to combine the best features 
of the two. 
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Q.---Just ns y~u woulJ. El•e tJ combine the principles with regard to 
rcpre::;cntation Y What will be the result ? . 

A . .....:..so far as the group sy11tem i~ concerned, in the United Province;:~ 
Council it is only a stage in the development of the part)' system. ' · . 

Q.-The experience of France is not 'fair 7 -

A.-I know this as :well as you do. , 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-Were you a_member of the first Legislative. 

Council f 

A.-I was not. 

Q .-You are a member of the present UoUllcjl Y _ · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do y{)u belong to any political association in tlie United P~o." 

vinces f 
A.-No. 

_ Q.-The Liberal Association ? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Are many Muhammadans in the United Provinces :Members '.or the 

Liberal Association 7 · 
A.-Very few Muhammadan.~. 
Q.-Towards the beginning of your memorandum you say, "Full 

advantage has not been taken of the opportunities which the Act affords, and 
that alteratio~ iJ;t the rules framed under the Act would have -gone some 
way towards m~eting the objeCtions which are constantly made at the 
present time.'! Dues that view represent the view of the Muhammadans 
in your province generally, could you tell me 7 

A.-·So far as this particular question is concerned, I cannot. speak 
on behalf of the Muslims of the United Provinces because I have got no 
•express mandate from them on this ques~ion, but I think that the majority 
of .Muslim :Members hold these views.' · 

Q,_:_It is the view of yourself and your political fri~nds 7 ·- -, 

A.-Of myself and of a large number of :Muslim M. L. ~.'s a.nd 
constituuts. · · · · 

Q.- ind your personal friend~ 7 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-If full advantage had been taken of the opportunities which· 

• the Act affords, the -present intermediary constitution might have gone 
on for 10 years t 

.A.-I won't fix any date. 
Q.-It might have lasted longer t 

A.-It might have ~asted longer· I admit: 

Q.-In your memorandum you say 1929 is the time when the aboli
tion of dyarchy would become essential, do you adhere to that f ._ 

A.-I said I modified it. 
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· Q.~-'\\hat bas le:l you to rncdify it f You ar~ lectcri'r on Pol;t:e<; 
~t the .Allahabad t;nh·er;;ity anJ you mu.•;t haxe written tli:o m.::~c.ra.nJmn 
"With eon.,iderable forethought. Y £\U s:-.y fi:ll ad>antag-e ha.5 not bcl"n 
taken under the .Act. and as a sort of cor;:,llary you su~g:estL-d lf-::!9 m!·--ht 
be the time when tl:e · aboliticn of d~:areby mig~t take plae<!, &nJ ;ow 
ycu modify that ; cou!d you h;-ll me why you modify that ! 

A..-:lly reason is that I did not know the terms of ref~rt>nee of this 
Committee. I did net l-now to what cxt£-nt it was compctmt to· di:>clliS 
the question of the a:mendment .of the Act. - · ' 

Q.-You. did not kno~ wh~n you wrore this mc::morandum f 

A.-Not the explaaations as gi>en by the o;mnittee. ~Iy memo
randum was '\\l'itten· on (he 1-lth oi .August, after the Comnfttel" had . 
started its work, so that it was written on the assumption that no change 
could be made in the s~ructure of the .Act. That was made withl'ut undl'r
standing the terms -of reierenee- of the- Committee as amplified in the 
cour3e of the proc\:edings of this Committee, and that is why I put down 
the date 1929. • · 

Dr. Paranjpye~~You made a reference to the qualifications of 
members of Council, you are not in fayoar oi re;;idential qualifications f 

_ _ A.-There are different quali~cations_ for el~tors and eimdiJates. 
As regards the candidates I shocld ·certainly ~bG!ish, as I e~lain('.:l t_, 
the Chairman, all distinction with regard to residence in a partict..lar 
Province. · 

. A . .-.,.-But if he has n~thing to do with that particular pro-rin~ f I can 
:unden.--tand appointing a man from the Punjab "«ho ean represent the 
~onstitueney of the l.;niteJ. Pronnees in the ~g-islative As.~mbly because· 
the Legislative As:;;embly has to deal with the whole country, but what 

_ has the man from the Pulljah got to do with the local affairs of the l:nited 
Provinces! 

A.-I -t:hlnk; if you look np the proee-edings of the lo~nl Council. 
_you will :find we do not deal purely mth parish pump politics j we deal 
'\rith other questions too. 

Q.-Are not thec:;e questions left entirely to tbe Go>ernm~nt of India 
in tli~ ~ .. egi,.JatiYe .A!'sembly and the Ccuncil of State T 
· . A.-There- are scme points U"hich are I think: di!dlt with in the loe:J 
· Councils. " ' 

Q.-'\\ill you gi.e an illustration ! 
A.-'l;al--e for in:.-tance the extension of the tl'rms of sett!em~nt. 

Q.-That is a question which might .differ in "tarious pro>inces T. 
· A.-That- is -perfectly true, but t~ke a queStio'a f. bout the release 

of political prisoners, do you mean to say it applies only to a I!_articular 
prorince f · 

Q.-The t"nited Pronnel'S Legisl~ti•e Connell cannot pass a resolution 
about the relea!'e of political priS!'ners in llidras ; ·it can only pass a 
.:resolnti.c;:n a!iectmg its own province. 

A.:,:n.r point is, if a man come3 from ~b~lras, will he Le incomp~:-teut 
to propose a resolution r 
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his home T • , 
. A.-My answer i;, is l;e incompetent to. decide on a question of the 

release of political prisoners if he comes from Madras T 
Q.-IIe will be incompetent on most questiolll:l. . 
A.-No, because there were l'Ome prisoners who came from Madras. 

'. Q.-1 do not think the United Provinces Government will.be co~petent 
to release-a prisoner from Madras. ' .. ·' ,,. ·,, _: ,., . , 

A.-I£ he commits a crime in the United Provinces could. you -dis ... 
qualify a man from Madras from sitting in the United Provinces Council 
and discussing this question Y • ·• , ;. ..,.~ . , , · · .. · , 

Q.-You also speak about appointments .8cco'rding_ to a mixed •prin~ 
ciple of population and political importance, you agree that in the United 
Provinces both the communities-are· fairly advanced 7 . . . . .. 7 

A.-I ha.ve not said anything about· population so far a.'! appoint· 
ments are concerned. I only'' said something about the proportion. · . : 
· Q.-You say :_:_"The :\'IrislimSj f;honld be· adequately andteffective
ly represented in the public services of their coun'try. .A c~l'tain pro· 
portion of Mu'slims "should be fixed !or all Governineil.t servants/' -What 
proportion would you. fix Y .' . · • . ' 

A.'-I am not going ·to' suggest anything here ; I won't co~t 
myself to that. As I explained it is a temporary arrangement.· · 

Q.-Would you require that ratio to be greater· than. the ratio of 
population 7 . · · ·. · · · · 1 

• · • •• ' · • ' 

A.-It will depend upon the particular pt:onnce to which it is applied. 
Q.-What proportion hilS your own province Y .. .·.' 

A.-In my province it ·is bound to be higher .. · -
Q.-In the United Provinces you consider both communities. fu be 

fairly well advanced, both the llindus and Muslims ? ·' · · 
~1.-If I am not charged ~th boastfulness, I might s~y ·u~ited _PrO. 

· vinces Muslims have been the leaders in all-Muslim movements in liidia. 
Q.-Compared with the Hindus Y ' · 
A.-It is very difficult to decide on a question: like that. 
Q.~You cannot call eny community' very backward compared to 

·the others. f . . . , : · · . . ._ r 1 . : · • . .. 1 . 

A.--No, I !'lbould say not; but I was talking· of tlie comparison l of.:.-
·Muslims in the .United Provinces .with other Muslims. ; . . • · 

' ~ . - • .. - ' • . . . ' i . ' 

Q,...:_You think the Muslims and Hindus are fairly evenly balanced 
so far as their abilities arc ~oncerned t .: . . , . -:" ·_. '~- · 

A.-I admit this. . . . . . . , 

Q.-Coruiequently what objection is· there to leaving these appoint. 
ments open to competition if the two communities are fairly equally balanced 
in education in the province Y . . . 

A.-Excuse my saying. so, Dr. Paranjpye,. but I think y~u ought 
to know yourself that :Muslims form only 14 per cent. of the population. 
You have 14 per cent. on one side and 70 per cent on the other. In 8. com
petitive examination you have 200 from one comm1mity and 30 from. 
another, what chance has the Muslim community got 7 · 
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Q.-But U per cent.- will come in ! 
- A.-How can they ha•e a chance, if their nllll}bers. are 5 to 1, and 

they ha.e no marked superiority, and are, educati{,nally, e>enly-balanced. 
Q.--Say there are 15 appointments, in the first fifteen the propor

- tion of the successful candidates is likely to be the same for both communi-
ties r · 

.A . ....:._I do not know about that ; I think it is coliJ.Dlon seLSe if ~u 
have 250 from one- community and 50 from another, they will not bo 
the same. -

Q.-Well, in making the appointmenl<i, you agree that the ideal to 
be. aimed at is by open cum petition, only efficiency r 

..-t • .:..._certainly. :rn· th~Deputy Collectors' examination in the United 
Provinces the principle they have .laid down is that they reser\"c four bC<It-'i 

for the ilindus and 2 seats for the Muslims. They ha\"e the same examina
tion for all, but so far as .Muslims are ~ncernetl, they select the be.'t men -
frl'm the Muslim candidates, anJ the same applies to llindu candidates. 

Q.-Would you.ap~y-the same P!in~iple to teaching appointments f 
.A.-IIi teachillg appointments you cannot always ha¥e competiti¥e 

examinations, can you f - · 
Q.-But snpp<'Sing you are recruiting for Professorships for the 

.Alb.habad Uni>ersity, would you appoint a man because he is a llindu or 
a Mn:ilim, or becan...~ he is the inost competent r · - ' 

- A.-I do not mean to apply it to institutions which arc not Govern
ment institutions. 

' -
Q.--Suppo.sing it was for the :l_Iuir Central College r _ 
A.-There is no lluir Central College now. It has been absorbed 

in the University. 
_ (Mr. Chairmi~n).-Q.-You-would not apply the rule to appointments 

to institutions which are not Gowrnment inl;titutions ! 
A.-Certainly not. 
Q • ....:.You would app!y this rule to Go¥ernment High Schools! 
A.--So far ac; the GoYernment High Schools are concerned they will 

come under the Education Department, and as regards the Education 
Department, I would certainly apply it. . · 

Q.-Would yon not obtain the best teacher in making an appoint
, merit! .. 

A.-I would have re!!ard to both the principles, but the number Gf 
-educated Muslims is sufficient. . . 

Q....-But in tl:.e teaching profession yon would not take the best 
men! · 

- A.-Whichever profession it might be, we ha¥e a sufficient number of 
men to :.:eernit for every profession. · 

Q.T.As regards communal representation generally, you agree as a 
principle that communal represen~tion is a Yicious principle f 

A.-I agree. 
Q.-And yon welcome the arrival of a time when this communal r~ 

· presentation can be done away with r -
A.-I wecome it heartily. 
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Q.~Uave you · con11idered the possibility of an intermeJiary stage 
between communal representation as it ex.iHts at pre~ent and no communal 
representation as it would exist in your id(}al state Y . There must· b~ 
a time when there is a transition from one to the other.: Would you make 
thal transition hy various steps or by means of a single jump Y '· · • 

.A.-So far as the transition is concerned I do not regard a geological 
epoch as necessary for its fulfllment ; I think it will disappear very shortly. 

Q.-Say for ins(ance if you assigned a period of 15 years ; would yotl 
at the end of 15 years suddenly do a~ay '\vith communal rept·.ese:utatlon ' 
altogetl!<Jr f . . . . . · · .' · : . . , , 

A.-1 would do away first with reservation ~f_ppsts in the Government 
service. , · · "· : • · · · ~ ·: · :s, ' - · · · !' 1 \ • :. ) 

Q.-I am talking of the Councils. ·. · · · " · r r • • • " ·! 
A.-With regard to the Councils, what I should.do would be to have 

in the first place as a modification, mixed e1ectorates. · · 
Q.-You would then, as an intermediate stage, have mixed cle_ctorates, 

possibly with a reservat.io-';1 of seats 7 - . •. \' ·r • , , • 1 , i. 

, _ ~: i ~~ ~r~ t:~;;J:~;n:f politics. - Have- y~u~~triJi~d tlii(quest~on'_~f 
proportional representation 7 - · 

A.-I have certainly read something on it. · · · · ... · · 
Q.-You know proportional representdtiou is now-a-days IJOming into 

vogue in. several countries which have representative institution J · 
A.-I admit' this. . ' . . . . . . ' " . ~ I 

.. - Q.-Recently in Ireland under.the new Government of Ireland Act, 
in the southern ports when there are religious differences between the 
Protestants and Catholics, they have put in the Act the condition that the 
election will be held with reference to proportionate representation, and bv 
that means Protestant ·candidates have been returned·in the South wher·e 
there is a large Clttholic majority Y 

. A.-There is .also the sam~ provision in the constitution. of . South 
.A.frica. · · · , . . ' ' .. 

'J.-:Well, do you think that some progress on the hues of :mixed el~ 
torates with p~oportional representation is possible a!J au intermediate 
stage 7 . :_. : · . - ' · 

A.-I cannot say thet off-hand ; I must consider it. I· should think it· 
possible. · ' · · ._ ' - . · · - . ... ' · : · - :· · 1 

(}Jr. Cltairman).-Q.-Prop.ortbnal representation is rather a diffi-~ 
cult thing for an illiterate electorate to understand f · : , . ' ~ '. . · 

A.-That is the main difficulty-it is difficult to work and difficult for 
the voters .to grasp. · · . · · · · · ~· · . ' · ,.. . · 

Q.-All that tbeo voters have to see is that the candidates are placecl hi 
order of merit. The returning officer might have harder work, but all that 
the voters ha\'P ~0 do is, as I say, to place the candidates in order of merit. 
Now, with the present system of communal electorates do you thin~- it 
possiblt> that the different points of view in the same community do not 
get adequate :representation 7 Take the :Muhammadan community, 1 for 
instance. There mny be two different sets of views in the Muhammadan 
community itself~ay, the Shias and the Sunnis. I am taking a religious 
case. ·Well, is it possible for one of these sub-sections of the :Muhaminad11n 
~=~Y~~tr_ to ge~ ~~P~~~ented ~Jilde~ -~he pre~~nt sys,tem if. it ~ 1 tn a 
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A._,..Jt is actually done, because there are a number of Shias tetum~d 

to the LegislatiYe Coun('il. If yon apply this principle logically it makes 
the whole thing absurd, but in actual practice it works splendidly~there 

· is no di1D:cnlty. For instapee, I was opposed by one· Shia candidate and 
one Snnm. 

(Mr._ Clzainnan).-Q.-You yourself beil:J.g •.•••• 

A.-A Sunni. 
. ' 

Q.-Suppose for instance there was a :reformed MTihammadan candi· 
date aud an~ O!'thodox Muhammadan candidate .•.••• 

... :·. 
(Mr. Jintaah).-Tii~re is no question of orthodox among Mnhatmna· 

dans. · We may be backward in some of Ol;U' ideas. · · · · · 

(Mr. Chairman).-That is the same thing. 

Q.-But do you think the present sYstem of election· giYes adeqttafe 
facilities til people of tni}lority views to get elected to the Councils-people 

.who holcl \iews whi"b are only those of a minority in that particular .~om-
munity f · ~ : " 

A.-Has not that b~li the case with eY~ry GoYemment t The 
blinority always g•.lC!S down befOre the 1najority. · 

· Q.-1 m:1 t~lkmg of people holding \'iews trhieh for the present only 
~oppt~.:al to a minorit-. . - . · · · · 

A.-Yes.· -· 

Q.-Wonld you do anything from that point of Yiew f 

· A . .:._ I certainly. wouldn't do anything. [1 can not suggest a remedy, 
tl:fi-hand.-N ote--subseqnently corrected by the. witness.] · 

. Q.-Do you know that the system of proportional rep'rest>nf:l.tion ').;; 
ocalculated to bring out eYery po~·jble ,-iew that is held by a eonsiderabli' 

·minority t 

A.-I don ,t kuow about that. (The witness here referred to a book 
by a Professor of the flliuois UniYersity tracing the history' o£ propor· 
tiona! representation in that country where it h~d not been a success.) 

; · - Q.-1 would suggest your reading Humphrey-on "Proportional lle
}>resentation." 

(Mr •. Cltairn~an).-~ there is ~ome difi'ere~ce of opinion about t>ro
portional representation, let us get on to -something el:;e. 

Q.-...:..You mention in sub-paragraph (e) the·want of a party system. 
Do yon considf>r the non-existence of parties is due · to dyarchy-that 
Ministers are J"equirE.>d at least not to vote against the reserved half and 
therefore they are supposed to be to a certain extent committed to tb~ gl·n
eral policy of Government and the Ministers cannot form a complete :party 
of their own f 

A.-Yes, I agree. 

· (At this tage the further examination of witness was adjourned in 
· order that the Committee might hear the news of Sir Frederick Gauntlett.) 
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Thursday, the 28th August 1924. 

Th~ Committee met in the Committee !loom B of the Legislative 
Chamber, Sir Alexander Muddrman in the Chair. · · 

Witness :-Sir Frederic Gaunilett, Auditor-General • 
. ·.. ' ' .. 

EXAl~DNED BY THE CHAIRMAU. 
Q.-You have no objection to being examined in public 
,L-No. 0 

Q.-Let me first on behalf of the Committee thank you for your very 
valuable memorandum. I at any rate have found it very interesting and 
I thmk ·other members also have.· I would just like to put you a fev"r 
gener:1l questions. I ani not sutllciently expert· to do more than that. I 
daresay some of my colleagues may be better qualified. 

In the first place, the Committee has been· told that local Govern
ments object to -the position adopted by the Government of India. . The 
Central Government charges local Governments interest . upon overdrafts 
but does not pay interest to the local Government on the minhmo1m pro
vincial brulance during _the year. I understand. that except in regard to 
the bal::mce of the Fam1ly Insurance Fund that 13 correct f - .· 

0 ·A.-That is correct. · , . 
: 0 (/.--,-Could you give the Co:11mittee any informatinn as to what these 

balances of the ·various local Governments have been since the introduction 
of the reforms roughly f 

.1.-I can very roughly but it will be necessary to make a few pL'e
jiJuinary remarks. 

· Q .-Will yon please do so ' 
A.-The difficulty is this, 1 hat- we make no attempt to complete the 

Government accounts until the end of the financial vear. \Ve of cc!lrs~ 
record month by month the ac1 ual transa~tions . of the month, bnt there 
are very complicated adjustments betw'!en various departments and various 
Go-rernments which, either from 11ecessity or for the sake of conveni~mce, 
are made at the end of the year. Consequently, it is impossible tG give 
any idea 

0 
of the approximate position of any province month by month 

unul HOme decision is arrived at as to the adjustments which must nec:es
E:atJly be made at the end of t}>e year and the adjustments which can be 
regardtd as continuing adjustments throughout t4e year. , 

Q._:One minute. Should I be wrong if I say that you write up the 
local Governments' pass-books once a year Y 

A.-That is so, and to show the position of the loc.al Government at 
the end of a financial year a considerable number of adjustments have to 
be made. Before we can make even a rough readjustment' of the accov.nts 
thronghout the year, the points to which I have already referred have to 
l1e deciiled. An attempt has been ·made b:v me to disentangle these adjust. 
ments, to determine for myself . what adjustments must be regarded as 
m~de at the end of the year or at a particular moment during the year 
and then to take the rest of the important adjustments and distribute 
tho~e ::-oughly over the year month by month. Having made those appro;.., .. 
mate teadjustments within the account-which I have no authority what 
ever to do of course-! have brought out a statement giving approximately 
the mnntbly balance of each province during the year 1922-2l. 

L53SHD . 
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.A.-Yes. 
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: . Q.-You n~w ~xplained wllat I did not under.;tand before-that you 
cannot make· np the pass-books at the t-nd of the month on the present 
system. If I send my pass-book to the Bank they make it up up to date; but 
ru; a matter of fact ·you cannot make up the Government pass-book except 
at the end of the year. . . - -- ·-. 
· A.~The~ are certain adjUbtments which cannot possibly be made 
at the l'nd of the month.· · · 

Q.-Conld- you giv~ Us -any idea roughly as to the extent to which 
local· Governments overdraw in any particular month of the year f 

· A.-Assuming what I have done is approxl.mately correc~-I don't 
clahn accuracy for it, it gives you merely an approximate idea-and taking 

·the ytar 1922-23, Madras in July showed a balance of 105 lakhs. 
_(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-What is the minimum balance required to be : 

kept with the Government of India t · 
.A.-None. IIi January it showed a debit balance of 133 Iakhs. Take ; 

another case, Dengal ... I find . that the maximum balance was a credit 1 

of 87 lakhs. in ·.·March. In Decf'mber there was a debit balance of 52 ' lak'hs. . . ,. 
·(Sir Henry MO'I&Crieff-Smith).-Q.-March was the end of the year t 

. A.-'-Yes, and the jump from minus 52 lakhs to plus 87 lakhs occurs 
in three-months. · . I 

- . ~ ~ 

--:- (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Wbat are Bombay fi.,<PUreS t 
.A.-The Bombay fi.,nures are affected very materially by the ;fact of., 

the big De,.elopm_ent Corporatio:c. Loan which comes within the Government 1 

account. That varies from 442 Jakhs in February.. • .. • . 
; (Dr. Para~jpye).~_....:.:.....pzu.s f. 

. .A.-Bombay is plus because it has a big loan and the smallest belance 
is 162 lakhs in October. · · 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Do you charge Bombay interest on the loan J 
it h_as taken-for this large balance-that you have to the credit of Bombay~ 
and wlllch_ Governmen~. has advanced, do you charge the Bombay _Govern- i 
ment interest t 

.A.-Yes. . 
· Q .-May I take it that the provincial balances are merged with the : 
balances of the Central Government ! · · · ! 

_ A.-That is so. . . . 
_ Q.-'-And I suppose in so far as they .are not balances kept in the 

district treasuries they are kept. in India in a bank f , _ I 
' ., • _1 • . 

.A:-They are 'kept in the Imperial Bank of India and in the various 
~lirrency chests which are maintained in practically every treasury. · . 

• Q.-1 ought not to ba~esaid district treasuries-! ought to have said 
in the treasuries t . 

. . _!.-Yes; _ . 
Q .-'-Does the Government g~t any interest from the Imperial Bank, 

!>l India on that ! . _ . • 
_ . · .A.-Xone. I am not- quite certain on that point because I am not· 
an· authority on the contract but I believe tha.t statement is .corteet. . 

0.-0n the other hP.nd, I· SUflpose if the balance were overdrawn the 
Impericil B~~ would charge interest t -- -: 
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Ll.-Certa.!_nly. 
Q.-Then you have to adjust your ways and means programlll:e so that 

you; balance is not overdrawn Y • -

.A.-The Government of India have to adjust its ways and means 
~rogramme. 

Q.-If you had financial autonomy in· the province$ the provinces 
would have to settle that ways and means question t . 

. .A.-Undoubtedly ! 
Q.-Do you think-after all you have great experience' in these matters 

..-.-do you think in the circumstances· the provinces would altogether wel-
come the idea of financial autonomy 1. · 

.A.-So far as these figures show, the provinces would think twice about 
it before they decided to do it. 

Q.-Under the present system the provinces are in a better position 
than .they would be otherwise-~peaking generally f 

A.-Speaking generally, that is to be qualified by the statement that 
the question as to what. part of the Debt and .Remittance_ account of 
Government should be regarded as provincial has not yet been decided. 
At the present moment, the whole of the Debt and Remittance part of the 
accounts is regarded as Central.and this question of the consideration of 
balances is 1n practice outside practical politics unless the Government of 
India could agree to a recognition that some part of the Debt and Remittance 
account is really' prov.incial and would be prepared to hand over to the 
local Governments some of the very big balances which are accruing within 
that account. · 

Q.-We have heard a good deal, generally rather vaguely, from wit
nesses that one of -the difficulties i~ this financial control over expenditure. 
You have mentioned this difficulty about the balances. Supposing-this, 
is not a political question-suppot:ing the Government of India decided or 
wished to establish complete financial. autonomy as between the Imperial 
Government and the local Governments. Could you think. of any other 
difficulties besides this balance business 1 For example, I ltave been told 
that there. are difficulties in distributing deposit headS. · 

A.-,That was the question that I mentioned just now. That is wh:tt 
I particularly· had in mind when I referred, more generally to " part of 
the Debt and Remittance account." It is quite clear from these figure~ 
which show very large variatiotL'i from one month to another within any 
financial year,-and that obtains in practically every province except 
two or three of th~ smaller ones-that a local Government is not likely 
to accept financial autonomy-unless the Government of India is prepared t& 

· find a big cash balance with which it can start off,· and the only way whic}l is 
feasible at the present moment in the case of many of the provinces is 
to recognise that they are entitled to those depollits which can be regarded 

·as provincial deposits. At present the idea which is maintained is that 
no deposits are provincial and that they are all CentraL But I believe the 
Government of India is prepared to reconsider the question. Otherwise, it 
is perfectly clear that if you have a variation during the course of a year 
of several crores of rupees, if a province has to make its own arrange
ment with tb.e- bank, it must start with a surplus which will enable it to 
have a balance with ·the bank at any time during the course of the year. 
Ot4erwise, the bank will be .very chary of taking up the account. • There 
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are two alternatives. One is for each province to- gradually build lip a 
big credit balance either by reduction of expenditure or by increase of 
income-:-for neither -o.f 'which do I find any great desire on the part of 
local Governments,-and the other is to obtain from the Government of 
India a big credit cash balance with which it can start off. 

. (Dr. Pa,ranjpye).-Q.-IIow much will- be required for all the pro-
vinces taken togethe\' in your opinion Y . . • 

A.-I would suggest that if you like to have a copy of these net figures 
that I have worked out1 quite rceognising that they are probably several 
lakhs out but at all events not Lad enough to alter the general line of 
argument, you would be able to determine for yourself what figures are 
generally applicable. · -

Q.-If you have no objection, we would like to have a copy. lias 
it not been &uggcsted that Accounts should be separated from Audit f 

A.-That question is now under consideration by a sta.I working under 
the Finance Department of the Government of India. They have been 
working on it since ~ast October or November. 

· , Q.-Were ~'OU at home, or were you called home t<' help the Commit~e~ 
~t the India Office when they considered the financial rules T 

A.-The Government of India entrusted me with the duty of taking the 
general financial rules home so a:> to help the India Office while they were 
under -consideration there. 

- Q.-Perhaps, then, you will he able to help us to clear up one or two 
points that have arisen in the f'Yidence that has been given before us and 
{)n which, I think, some authoritatiYe opinion is def>irable. Great point 
bas been made about the Joint Financial Secretary. Success has been 
daimed :in some places ; Rome w·itnesses have complained that it has been 
a failure, other witnesses have complained that be ought not to be appointed, 
:and generally, I rh1nk, judging by the witnesses that I have heard, thn,t 
they do not seem quite to understand what -the position of the Joint 
:Secretary as regards l<'inftnce is. Could you give us some ldca as to the 
intention of the relations bchrecn the Financial Secretary and the Joint 
Financial Efecrctary under rule- ,2() (2) 1 • · 

A.-If I might be alio·wed to enlarge the scope of your question, per
naps I might start \Vith a summary of the general discussions, which took 
place in the India Office with r1'gard to ilie position of the Fina1;1ce Depart
ment generally . 

. Q.-Please do so. _ 
. A . .:_The main question wl1idi was at once raised by the Committee 

:at the India Office was, ·:who ::;hould be entru~ted with the duty of administer
ing the Finance Department ' 'rhe draft rules sent from India. con
templated that the Finance Department would be resffved and would 
be placed under a :Member. 'When the first suggestion that -was made 
that It ought to be under- a ~Iinister was discussed, it was found that there 
were considerable constitutional difficulties in plac;ng the Finance Depart
.ment under .a :Minister. To r:~ke ·one instance. The Finance Depart
ment has to administer the ·various treasuries throughout the provinces. 
'The treasuries have to be brmnd by the Treasury orders which .a;re issued 
1mdci- Devolution Rule 16. 'Those Treasury orders J!ecessarily grant con
~iderable _powers to .the · Government of l.ndia a_nd th.a Contro_l!._er oi 
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Curre~cy, and it was regardPd as unconstitutional fo place the },fi~iSt:r 
in relation to· some of his duties in direct subordination to an authority m 
India itself.·, That was one difllculty. _The same point arose in respect, 
of the Famine Insurance Ftmd. Fami.Be is a reserved subject, and the 
maintenance of the Famine lnllurance Fund is imposed upon the Local 
Government by the Devolution Uules and Schedule IV attached thereto. 
The Finance Department of ct,urse is responsible for seeing that those 
payments are made into the Fund, and as Famine is a reserved subject, 
it is difficult to place the financial administration of the Fund tmder a· 
1\!inister. Then the next suggestion made was that it should be entrusted 
to the Governor. It was· at on,•e realised that the Governor could not, 
with all his numerous other duties, undertake that very great responsibility. 
I think another point which influenced the Committee ·at home was. the 
idea that after all the Finance Department, more than any other Depart
ment · of Government, needs a trained administrator at its head. It is. 
recognis~d that many of the Governors ~re not_ trained administrators.' 
They are not sent here as such, and it was generally agl'eed that the idea 
of putting the Governor in charge of the l!'inance Department was im~ 
practicab_le. · , . - · . f- ·--
, Q . ....:..Then the presen,t solution was adopted-.f 

A.-Then everybody did agree that if possible the l\Iember in cha~ge 
of the Finance Department should have no other portfolio at all. 

Q.-There was practical difficulty abpli.t that I 
A.-Undoubtedly, as regards expense. 
Q.-I think you will be the firs~ to recognise that I 
A .. - Yes. 
Q.-Then let us goon. 
A.-With these preliminary remarks I just wanted to clear fhe 

ground in expl~ining why it was deemed desirable to have two Secretaries, 
a Financial Secretary and a Joint Secretary. The idea of a Joint Sec
retary naturally develops out t\f the original discmsion. Considerable 
apprehension was felt at the I!Ontrol which would l)e exercised by the 
Finance Department, and there was a fear expressed that if the Fina..~ce 
Department was under a :Mem1JEW, he would be more lenient towards the 
reserved subjects than towards the transferred ·subjects,' and it was there
fore suggested a~d agreed that if the Ministers so desired, they should 
have their own special adviser witJ1in the Finance Department in the foriiJ. 
cf a Joint Secretary. It was c!P.arly reCognised, I think, that the Joint 
Secretary and the Secretary naturally would have to work together. If 
you start .from the idea· of a joint purse, it is quite impracticable .to think 
that a Joint Secretary nnd a Sl'cretary could work in: water-tight compart
ments. It is incompatible with the whole theory on which the reforms 
started. But it was clearly reoo:;nised that it might be desirl,l.l?le for the 
Ministers to have a special adviser of their own to whom they could turn 
for financial advice, and through whom they could approach the Finance 
Member. · • • 

Q.-There would not be any question that the Joint Secretary wpuld 
'be a_ sort of subordinate to the Financial Secretary and therefore would 
simply be a fifth wheel in the c611ch f 

A.-There was no question of that when the appointment was mooted. 
Q.-It was intended ·that he was to have direct access to represent 

Milliliter's proposals to the Memb:lrs f 
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:A.-Undoubtedlr. :· • 
• • Q • .:._It was put to us rather the other way. I think it is'not- under-

stood that the Joint Secretary should have the same powers as the Finaneial 
Secretary in regard to his own subjects I-

·.A..-I do not know if the subject was discussed in detaiL I do not 
remember. 

Q.-Wou!d you regard that as the proper po@.tion I 

A.~erta.inly'. Wh~n ~>e talked about the Secretary and the Joint 
SecretarY. CYerybody in the Conurlttee, wno knew what the actual poSition 
of Secretaries and Joint Secretaries in Infu were, naturally assumed that 
the Secretary and the Joint Secretary, if there were to be two such officers_ 
in a pro..P..ncial Finance Department, would occupy the same position 
towards each othct• as the Secretary and Joint Secretary in any branch of 
the Government of India. 

Q.-Of course that is well known to you &nd to me. But that is not 
so well known to the Committee I . 

.A.-My point is :ather this. Those people wlio did discuss it had 
. clearly in their minds the· relations between .••..• _ · 

Q.-The normal relations I 

A.-.. : .. :the normal relat:'Jns and neYer contemplated that anything 
else than that normal relationship was po~ble. 

(Sir ,I;Jit:aswamy .Aiyu).-Q.-~ay I know if the. discussions of the 
Committee referred to are published I · · _ 

A.-No, I don't think so. These were purely informal discussions il 
~he India Office, and it is probably all confidential. 

Q.-There does not seem to be anything dr&adfnl in it! 
- .A.~I do not f~ar that I am giving away State secrets. 

Q.-lrany witnesses--e.r-!\Iinisters and others-han come before us 
. and they haYe repre.'it'nted that the Firumce Department has been a erne I 
tyrant in the matter of :!)finister's proposals regarding controL Is it correct 
to say that the Finane.e Departrl&ent can criticise on points of policy and 
over-rule ·a Minister I 

A.-The answer to that- is most emphatically no. As the rules were 
drafted there was no idea that the Finance Department should over-rule 
a. ·Minister. The rule makes that perfectly clear. In so far as the 
Transferred Departments are concerned, in so far as the resen-oo subj«>et.!! 
are concerned, the Finanee Department has the power to advise. The 
ultimate authority ~LS with the :\[ember or the ::Olinister in charge of 

· the department. If the subject under discussion is one th:>t affects more 
than one aepartment of GoYernment, obviously the ordinary Secretarbt 
procedure has to be followed and eYety departnent a1it!Cted has to bt> 
con&tp!ed. Wit:!t regar~ to _the F~~nce Department, the one special_ 

· proviSIOn that IS made Is th1s. It IS aeceptoo that the· ~!ember or the 
Minb-ter in chuge has th~ ultimate right of decision. If the 
Finance .Department does nn;: agree with that decision and tllinb 
thnt its- arguments ap-ainst the deci:Jon are so weighty that they onght to 
he further con;;!dcrell the Fi!lmce Department, under the DeYolntion 
nules, is given the right to ask that the proceedings, notes, including 
the Finance Dep~tment note, dlall be pla~ed before the Gonrnor and it 
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1s then the duty of the Governor to· consider the whol~ questio:d: - If· it is· 
a reserved· subject he has to consider it in Council ; if it is a tra~ferred 
subject, he has t~ consider it with his Ministers. l think you ~ill fin~ 
that is the actual wording of Rule 41. · · . · . · 

Q . ..;.Sir Frederic, you are familiar with the Treasury contr~l in 
~~~ . . . 

.A.-I -was at Home dur~ng the war for 3 years working with the · 
Admiralty. . · , _ · · · :, - . · .. · , ,., , · 

· Q.-Can you tell me how it compares with the control provided. by 
rules here r . · · _ . ,.· . . • 

.A.-The position of the Treasury in. England .is very-.:v.ery much 
stronger and much stricter than that of the Finance Department heJ."e. 

Q.-I tak'-' it that reference has to be made to the Tr()~Sucy ~or details 
of expenditure and for Treasury consent f · ,·. ~ · · .:· -

.A.-I believe that is practically' true. There are practi,cally .~9 po;wers 
of sanctioning new expenditure outside the Treasury itself. . .. . ··, ::. . • · 

Q .-Whereas, according to our rules, tha~ is not so J · · . , ~ ·; ... 
.A.-Here Finance Department can merely ·advise ; they. have no 

povler of veto. . · ·• - -. · ' ., • ~ 
Q.-At Home they have the power of veto 7 · -
.A.-Absolutely. 
Q.-Am I right in saying that the TFeasury control in England ~ 

much stronger than it is in_this country f · · · · . · · 
.A.-Very much stronger. I might add this. This is not evidence. 

At llome one of the positions that I held .was in· a department of which 
·!he head was a Barrister who was appointed from outside. ·Of course with 
the enormous development of work at Home during the war hundred.~, 
thousands of non-officials came in to help Government and many of them 
were posted as heads of depart~ents. Every single one of them had _the 
same complaint about the Treasury. They disliked intensely this idea of 
having to get sanction for everything but they found that it was regarded 
as absolutely essential and they all gave way, had to give way. But they 
expressed the same irritation that is now being expressed in India. 

Q.-Are there any Treasury rules that are published f 
4.-I doubt whether there are actual rules- published, but there. are 

numerous boob of reference ·which describe the position in England.i 
Commander llilton Y mmg has written a very good book._ I h~ve got 
several quotations from it. · .. . 

Q.-You of course have considerable expericnee of administration fu 
the pre-reform days. Did you observe then any irritation on the part 
of other departments as regards financial control I __ . 

A.-I have never heard any other expression_ of opinion fJ."om any 
other department. . , · 

Q.~Sir Frederic, I "SID not going to. take you through the detailed 
suggestions as regards tiN amendments of rules, etc. They are valuable. 
p.o doubt •. But ca~ you give us any information as to the total expenditure 
m the vart?us proVInces on transferre9, as compared with reserved Depart.. 
II!ents durmg the last three yea1-s for general information 1 You might 
give a statement. •""' · . · 

A.-I can submit-a statement to -;y·ou from the account& I ean sei 
that prepared. · 
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t . : . Q.~If that woUld llOt involn muelt trouble ' • 
; ··A.-The fi.:,oures ·are all to be found in my publisbed•appropriatio~ 
:reports. It is only a question of bringing the fiu<PU.reS.. 

Q.-If that will net cause mueh ineonTenienee, it will be wry l!'llefol r 
:. ·£ ....... I eail send you fi.:,omes for the last two years, 199..1-22 and 1922-23. 

Tlios:e are the fieoures that • I have published up to the present under 
Reforms eonditions. _ 

(Dr. Para11jpye).-(}.-Could you gire similar figures for the p~ 
refomi days ! - . . - . . .. . 

..,L-That would take ·a long time. I can get the niures for you:.· 
The aee(JUD.ts--were on a diiferent basis altogether~ ... 

. . , Q.-Therefore D.o eomparison would be possible I 
A..-Y es.. The. heads were divided then betln!en Ce:ntr..l and Pro

vincial, Imperial and Provincial, but I will do -w-hat I can. 
'' Sir Henry Moncrieif Smith ~.-You said just now that the Finant-e 
Department was .intended to be purely advisory. If a proposal went to 
the Finance Department for sanetioJJ because it involTed expenditure, pre
sumably, the -Finanee Department would be able to suggest another way 
of achiel'ing the lfinister's object»~ say, in their opinion it wou1l 
beeheaperl -- · , • _ · __ 

A.-Exactly. 
: Q.-The ¥inaDCe Department would be able to say with reia.rd to 

the-whole proposal that it would be a waste of money t 
_- -~i should say essentially it would be the duty of the Finance 

Department to do so. It would not be fulfilling its duty unless it did. _ 
-,: Q.-Would they consider it a W3.l>1e of money because· they diJ. not 
agree with the policy underlying the p~posal I 
_ A..-If they did not agree with the policy they mi;!ht regard it as 
a waste of money to spend money on that poliey and if they held that 
'Yiew they might say so. · -

(Mr. CllairmaK).~.-That is to say if the Finanee Seei'E'tary tnought 
that a department sought permission on what he eonsidered an unde~rabl~ 
purpose, say, a Home for Lm;t Dogs, would he be entitled to say it wa~ 
a waste of money ! · 

A.-Certainly, and if the lf"mister pre~ it, it would haTe to go h 
the GoTernor under the rules fer consideration by the loeal GoTemment. 

Q.~It is not that the Finance Department has a right to express an 
opinion on the poliey I 

..L-The- Fi.rianee Department is ultimately responsible for the 8dmi-
nist:ration ~f the re-n!nues.. • · 

Q.-The Finance Member being a member of the Go~emmer.!, is 
partly re:.-pon.Sib~ jointly responsi1tle for the poliey of the Government ! 

.A..-As a mem.lkr of GoTernment undoubtedly he is ultimately 
responsi!:.l~~ That raises,' howe~er, the impor.ruit q~~<t'n (\f the spheres 
of daty .of the Members on the one side and the Ministers on tlle other, 
and I under.stand-I do not speak with authority on tb~ e~nstitutional 
questions-but I understand that the main id.oa £•f dyareby is to entrust 
the formulation of policy with respect to particular subjects to a particular 
JWle of the Gonrnment. . 

fJ,.- Wi~ ~ t.o the question of the Finance liember ~ relieTed 
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of all ol4~r por~folios', apart froJ? th~ ~anci~ iiiffi<:ultie~. ;that· is .t.o say 
tho question of money, ~o you think. 1t 1s poss1ble or feas1ble or ~~1rable 
that that should be proVIded 7 · . ,. • . ·: !. 

.. A.-I think it is most desirable that it should be provided. · ·~. ·. · · · 
· Q.-Would you have .the controlling financial. authorit? outsid~;~~de~ 

pendent of the local Government or the Government of India 1 . 
• A.-It seems to ~e that i~ quite impracticable.· I mean the ~~~nc.e 
DeJ?artment is essentially an ·mhercnt part of Government.. . , . . 

Q.-It has been suggested to us b_y several witn~sses that_they wou14 
Ii!{e· the financial control to be exerc1Sed £rom.: outs1de th~ ~ove.~e.nt, 
entirely out!!ide the Government 7 . . . . . . . ... , . . 

A.-It seems to me quite impracticable. ·Government must_be re~ 
ponsible, as .. I said before, for the administration oUts own ~eve11:u~s., -· 

Q.-Your department, Sir Frederic, has. something to 'do with local 
fund:,; 7 · · · ·· · ' .; 

A.-Yes ~e do ·audit, on behalf of inany local Governments, -various . 
local funds 'throu.,.hout India. Local Fund Andi,t is now a provincial res
ponsibility, but ~any of t~em do not desire. to tak~ up( the respo~ibility~ 
and therefore ask me to do It for them as their agent •. - · · ' ··--

- Q.-The 'financial. contr~l C>,:er expenditure in these local funds is 
very much less erigid ' . . . ' . . . . 

A.-:-I should say by the results most emphatically so.. , 
Q.-Do you mean that the result of your experience of. the ·audit d 

local fund accounts suggests the desirability of relaxation .of.ji.nancial 
.con.trol f · .· · • 

A.-Certainly not ; quite the reverse. The fact _that there is so little 
financial controi in numerous :Municipalities throughout . India (I am 
speaking more partic.ula):"ly oCthe smaller ones) has led, Jllldoubtedly,. t9 
very great laxity. . . . · 

Q.-Do yon think that the present system of budgeting and account-
ing in the provinces fac'ilitat~s fi.,nancial control 1 . . · · . . · . · 

A.-I think that the changes· which have been introduced under the 
pressure of Devolution Rul~s, the ·methods of procedure adopted for the 
prt"paration of the Budget and the ·.estimates ~nd the criticisms which we 
have had to offer upon these have led to a very marked improvement in 
the methods. The essential poin,t in the preparation of any budget. it 
seems to me, is this, that it ·must be prepa.red ;by the authority which 
eventually is going to spend the mont>y ·which 'is ·asked !or, especially in ' 
~espect of all variabl~ item:,;. 'l'her~ is a vast mass of ·expenditure ·which 
IS permanent expenditure. and var1es little and that -<!an be .dealt with 
automatically. But wherever variable expentliture comes in, the initial 
requrst should come from the person wh(1 eventuall.Y wants to spelil.d the 
'mou~y, a~ matt~rs have been improved considerably throughout· the 
_provmces l'D that resp~ct. As regards a~counting, _aU controlling t>fti~te.rs / 
Ol!-ght to know how their expenditure is progressing and steps are now bei~1g 
taken to that end. · • · · 

. 9.-Are you. in a position to tell ·us-'l .do not suggest that it is 
w1thm YO';!~ knowledge-c~~ you tell us ·what considerations finally led 
to the deCisiOn to have a JOmt purse rather than .eompl~te sepaJ:a.t.ion of 
revenues 1>n the reserved and transferred side Y · 

A.;---The origi:r;tal idea undoubtedly was for separate purses·; · ·and 
:wh~3-~_k;as collSldered in · .d~tail, the difficulties :tha:t ·:W.!lJ'.!l fs>WI.d 'W.!l.r.e 
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. ... . -
ao· great that it was thonght preferable to ha'\'"e a joint p'!ll'Se. One or two 
points I.can still remember as arising in the course oi those discussio!!3.. 
First of all, how are you going to divide your purse t Wh?.t method 
would you adopt f . You might quite easily take a fixed proportion, say, 
50 and 50. that is to say. 50 per cent. shall be for the reserred side and. 
50 per cent. shall, be for ~e transferred side. It was recogni.~ that 
there would be much greater need for . denlopment on the t.ransferred 
side than on the resen-ed side. So that if you start with 50 and 50, and 
"keep that distribution with growing re'\'"ennes, you will very soon fin·i 
the ftsen-ed side building up hn.:,oe balances ~hich it does not wan~ 
while the .transferred side -rery· quickly spends all that it .has got ~d 
wants to spend more. If you have -two branches of work, one de>elcp:.ng 
much more rapidly t.han another, a fxed division of the joint purse is 
not the proper method of providing funds for those two sepa..'"<lte cla.sses.. 
Then, take another point. Assume that you start with a di-ris!.on., and, 

. as I have indicated, the transferred side, the Ministers, find that they 
want more money than has been given to them under_ the db"tribution. 
The need for .further bqation then ar~so that you have to Jiride your 
:field of taxation. You want to find out which sources of taxation are -
i-eeogmsed as the legitimate field for the reserved side,. for the ~embers, 
and which are recognised as the legitimate field fer the Minb-ters.. Dow 
are ·you going to divide your sources of tuation f Thllt was found to 
be a very great difficulty and the difficulties were so great that it wa.. 
eventually decided that the simplest thing was to start with a joint purse 
Cnd only to adopt the sepa_1"3.te pnrse if you were driven to it. 

Q.-Tbe ruleS provided-for a variable apportionment, the apportion
ment to be by a.,.c:rreement I . 

A.:-Yes.. You.will :find one of the Devolution Rules 'f'!"Ovides for a 
definite distribution of :ftmds if ilie two 6i~e8 of the Government failed 
to arrive at ah amicable agreement as to the apportionmc-r~t (>f fund-i 

-between them in the Bndg~t in any one year ; ·in fact, that prori.sion in 
the Devolution Rules has not yet t-een found necessary. 

Q.~From the audit and accounts point of view, Sir Frederie. do you 
think, if local Governments do obtain a much greater measure of fin<mcial 
aut~nomy, that tha~ would be a ground for relaxation of financll:.l control f 

A.-No. l would put it in this way, that the who!e field oi control 
ought to remain the same; and in so far as you rem outside contn;I, it 
is ali the more necessary to impose greater internal control 

Mr • .T_""mnah.-Q.-Will you kindly refer to your m(>maranJum I 
You say in the first para..,oraph : .. It seems imposstole. therefore, for tle 
present Committee to do more th:m l't'COmmend a detailed examinat!on of 
the whole problem by a special office-r- or officers and the formulation d 
definite proposals for the considera!:on of the Central anJ Prorincial 
Governments." I want to understand what you exactly mean by that I 

L-What difficulties do you find in the statement, Mr. Jinnah f 
Q.-1 do not understand why you say it is impossible for this Co!n-

~ttee to go into this question I · 
~ - · .A.-I gather that it will take about a year's hard work to deal lrith 

the administratin questions that will arise in connection with it. 
_ Q.-You start with this: "Much the most important adrnnce that 

· can be made within the· Go'\'"ernment of India .Act towards autonomy in 
financial matters is the separatioJJ. ef pro\itlcial from Central balances..'' 
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When you say : " It seems impossible, .th~refore,· -for ~h(! present .com .... 
mittee to ,do more than recommend a uetalled exammat10n of the who!G 
problem '; what is the problem that you have in yo}lr mi~~, f ·:.. ' , <: . ~. J 

A -The problem that I have in my mind comprises the working out 
of the' ~hole of the details 'which necessarily 'arise. before you 'can give; 
effect to this general recommendation. . . · • · - - , ~ 

Q.-Namely, ~ith regard tp the_ balances f' ·· .. .,: . . .' ,··.: .. 
A.-Perhaps, I may put it ~this .:way. 1l~r.rJip:r;tah.-, : , 
Q.-The question of the separation of Provincial from C~ntral balances.· 

Is that what you mean I .. : ~, , .. ·,; ·._, ·- ! · · · • · ·. • .· 

·A.-What I am suggesting here is .. ·.~. •'·'• · .. ·- 1 • • ·r " 
Q.-The problem is the q1,1estion. of the separl!-tion of ~rovinc~al.from 

Ccntralbalancesl · .t ,, , .... ,, 1 1:: : · . <n .• : , : -.i-
.. A._:_I am trying to putJilY answer inth~ ~ormmqst.easy to_"UDderstand,,·. 

Mr. Jinnah. _ · . ,: . . .. 
Q.-I understand Engli&h perfectly well. ~nd i:l •unde~tand .that, the 

problem that you are referring £o, is .the. question 0~ -the, separation of:,. 
Provincial from ~entral.'b~larices~ .. That··,is· ~h~ probl~m.. ~~ .. jhere ~y-
thing else ' , · , \ • 1 .• ' 1 ; • 1, . , , ' • --1 ~~. ~ , I o"\ • 

. A.~None. whatever. _ . · . .· .. . , _ ..•... ·.. . ; _ 
Q.-That is the answer f · . ",'- 1

'
1 · · :'1 ~ .' • •. " • • -~ 

A.-Ji:xcuse me,· I 'wish• to complete my· answer. Mr:·C)lairman, may . 
I complete my statement 7 (Mr. Chair1n-an . .:_Yes.) M:Y statement' is this/. 
Of course I recognise that the Committee ··may :aesire to ·recommend 
strongly that this 'theoretically ·is· desirable. : But at. the same Jtime· all 
that I wish to say is that jt would: be impossible for this C9mmittee; unless] 
it is prepared to sit for several months, to consider all the administrative 
details that wiU have to be solveQ. before it can c11rry .out· the policy. 
Thatisalllwishtosay. ':,. 'c'' · ··~··. •' · · · .> 

. . , T f . . , t r • . ' .• •.. ; ' . 
· · Q.-This question o! separation' of. Provincial frozq Centrill balances 

is more a matter of book-keeping, ''Is-it' not' 7 ·· 1 
··' 

1 
'' '' •:: <· ' · ' · · ' 

' . . ~- . . -, ' ( : , 
A.-No, it involves very considerable questions outside book~keeping. 

~ .·· · Q .-Will 't · gi~e' ~eater fin~ncf:lf~ ~to~oni{~o }he provin~eJ ~~ < · . :. r. 
· · A.-I do not see how you can: have complete .tinancial autoiioiny,. :._.·~., 
. (}.-Please answer . mY. . q11estlon.: W~ . it,:, give,jreat~r. ~a_ncial' 

autonomy to the provinces 7 . · , , ' ",., .· . 1 ·,: 

. A.-You cannot.b~:ve complete finanl)\al auto~()my tlnless. you·-~ave · 
control of your own.b~~~nces. :rhat i!! 'the proposition I~)Vish.to pu~ .. _ ·.· 1 

Q.~Then ~ UI1derst~nd th?-t i~ would· give, ~he provinces,! autonomy 1 

only for the purpose of controlling 1ts balances f . · i . · t · .... ; . . . . 
A.-Not at all~. , .. , ,, ,,. •:1 '·' .,-~ ..,- ~' '· .,: •. ·, .··.~~ :. ~ ~· .~ 
Q.-What else t · • . • , . , ,, - . · 

· A.-Ibil.ve bee~·-askeil t?. prepare'!a: !Dem'oran.duni 'for ''the 1enefit .of.· 
the Reforms Comnutte'e based on my special experience. - ' ·-·~ 

Q .-I know that. We know that. I only want to get at tliii.- What 
provincial autonomy will be concedeq Ito 'the·:pro:Vinces by. separatidn. of 
these balances' 'l'hat ts what .J~ want• to know 7 ,.J, think you have said: 
that it will have co~trol-. over its own balances, only. to the extent, of -
controllinli its balances. Anything'else ,~ J-- · . " · .,, ·-~ · ' > A'.;:-:-Whi~h_it has t#.'at. PJtC~ent.~:·~rdo no(:~~n:t ypu;t~' gather ~t: 
ther~ will b~ ~o <?tR-el.'1,resqlt ~n,t~e~me~~ controL of t4e balances,-.. -, .t'·, 

bt.·~~ ~·~~:.c 
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Q.-What will be the other results f _ 
A.~I am not prepared to answer that straightaway. I will think it 

over an~ giYe you a reply if you prefer to han it.• 
: -,_ Q.:__I should like to see that. Then we will get on to the next point. 

In paragraph" 2 you say '' .Another important step in the direction of 
provincial autonomy in :firuincial matters will be taken if ac<:ounts can 
be -separated from au4-it." I should like to understand that ! 

A.-The answer to this is practically on the same lines as the -a.nswer 
to your first question based on the- first paragraph.: There cannot be 
complete :financial autonomy unless each province maintains its own 
accounts and is responsible for the mainteriance of its own accounts. 
: ·- {D,.. Paran}ptJB).-Q__.-;But the audit must be Central f 
. A.-Audit -must be Central. Incidentally, it will cost considerably 

more, but -that is a.: question which ·perhaps· does not arilie before this 
Committee. 
:;~; Q._;_ln paragraph' 3- you say : "Certain ·modin.catioru{of -inainduaf 

l'Ules which-aim at giving a· greater measure of provincial autonomy are 
suggested below. ' The opportunity has also been taken of suggesting 

· modifications so as to J;"emove defects found'in actual working even though 
the suggestions are not intended to give greater· pro-rlncial autonomy." 
I. take it that you really suggest the modificatitnl.S of the rules to carry out 
the two &Uggestions which you have made t · · 
· .. A.-:-"No. ~orne of them:' ••••• P. J. 

, · · \}.-,.-I have not :finished yet. . -Two suggestions whi& you have made, 
:firstly the separation of Provinciallrom Central balances f 

t:: A . ....:.. Yes. - _ . · 
Q.-And seeondly, accounts to be se'parated from audit! •. 
4....---.1, have, :p.ot said tb.ere ~ould be ..• I say that there will _not he 

complete· provincial autonomy until you get that~ 
_ Q.-But you -do not ~ggesi 7 

·--- A.~I do suggest it for the purpose. I say that it iS essential for 
ultimate: provincial' autonomy to "have . accounts Separated from audit. 
There· at:e numerous other _·considerations. It is quite arguable· whether 
it Will ·lead· tO'·greater efficiency. It is quite certain tbat it "ill lead to 
greater expense. · . . . · 
" ~(Mr. Chairmim).--:-Q • .:__You made this snggestion for the benefit of this 

Committee without- necessarily commending it. Yon indicate that to u.~ · 
as. a line on which .we may develop, without committing oursel:-es to 
approving of the line. · - · :. - . · _ .· 

.A.-Exactly, because there are so many other constderabons ll!volved. 
, _ (Mr. ChaJrman) • .,.-Q.~You were asked to help us~and you have done 

so! - · - - ' .·- , •· 
. t" A:-1 have. 
: · · q . .;..,_i am very much obliged to rou and -the Committee is very mn<'h 

obliged to· you. . I am not an expert in finance. I want to understand. 

- · •subsequent riote by. Witness.-The recognition of a right to separate balanet'S 
· almost necessarily seems to imply the reoogniti<tn of a right to a larger _degree 

of' freedom from external fiQaneial control. Moreover, until a Govemment has its 
own separate balances, it eannot adequately realise the importance of 1bancial ron-
liderations. · 
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I undcrstana mat you are making suggestions with · regard to va~ous 
· Devolution l~ulcs. , The object of those suggestions that you have made 
is to get at this result, namely, on the footing th~t there ~oul4 ~~ !!epara· 
twri. of .Provmcial from Central balances Y , :. • ; · · 

·.A.:_The rest of the suggestions which a;e cotitaine..,d 1n pal'agraph '3 
and to the end of the note have not necessarily ·any- relation·· to those 
contained jn paragraph l-or 2. If it is, desired to give effect·~io the · 
two main suggestions which I have put before you for_ ·consi~eratioi::t, ·it 

. ""ill be necessary to modify certain roleS. :Sut the· rest of~the sugges~i<_>ru& 
with the modifications of the- rules· arE! based on many' othe:r consider~tions 

'besid~R1h!C' desirE! of giving effect to those tWO maizi SUggestion~. _ , ;'.: ·~l 
· • : i (Mr. Chairman} .-Q .-They are- not in fact necessarily·co~ected. with 
,-t>a~:agra11hs 1 and 2 9 · . - . _ · _ . '~' r ::.: . '.' .: 

A.-No. . They represent simply the resW,t o_f detailed con,sideraFon i)f 
:the whole :nass of rules. .. ·- . "-; - · ~·· ', . .'. . : · , , 

7
• 

Q.-1 -.rant to get at the heads. Let me see. Let U.S" get_t<)-par~a
gra ph 3. Wtich are the rules '\V hich yc;m ~y will ~refer }qthls ~ J!~rticular 

-suggestion that you have ~ade t, ·. · ·: ; ~ · _-- --. ·_ •- · ·<\: J .-, --, , ·.··:t 
A.-Rules 14 and '16: These .rules will \require ·~modification i1 

Provincial balances are separated_' from Central 'balances.' · Rule 16 may 
require modification if· accounts are separated from atr.dit': There~ _may 
be one or two other points. I am not quite sure. · · '- · _- , 

- Q .-Now I come to Joint Secretaries. _ . Do you ~gree witlqhis stattJ· 
ment that if a Joint Secretary was appointed he must,. be more or ,less 
looking after the interests of the transferred subjects whic4 are, in the 
-charge of the :Ministers 1 "-- · · · - · ·. : · _ __ · · -r ' . _ 
. . . ..4..-ne would be' responsible for t:he same measure. of advice ~In rea.
pect of the transferred subjects that the Secretary would be' iil. respect of the 
rrscrvcd ~>ubjects. Tie would still b~ a _f~ctionary _and an offirer ,of the 
-Fiuanc!: -Department. ·· - · · · - · '. · · · - -. ,._ . 

Q.-Quite so. Do you think that there is a chance of friction a~d con .. 
flict arising between the Joint Secretary and the Secretary J · ·_ ·,' ' 

·- A--1 think chances of friction are _very largely a qneJStiln or. peF-
.sonality, and tact as well as th~ inherent difficulties of the situation,. ' · 

.· ' Q.:-Presume that we. have the sweete~~. Joint Secret~ry and. th~ 
sweetest Secretary f . _ · · . . : .. , .·. · 

. , A.~ I think you would also have :to: assume the sweetest· possible 
J.Ihiister and the sweetest possible liemher. ,1 · - • • · · : 1 · · . 

. (Mr. Chairman).-.-Q.-Theh. everything will be very satisfactory T 
A.-It will be aqmirable. · ; : ' 

' r· . • f • .·.J 

Q.-Then you will require no constitution at all_ t . . 
·A.- Some of us still hope- that Heaven may conie eventually, , . , . 

. Q.-Would it not come to this that probably the, struggle wlll starl 
either between the two Secretaries or it may start' from the...top, the 
Member and the :Minister t . . . . - . -: 

'' A.-lf there is a struggle, there mlist be 'two \~prosing pe~ple.-.-.. ' 
Q.:....Either it will start ~rom the bottom .or from the top t - · 
A.-There will still be a· struggle if two people wish to fight .. ' · ' 

'- Q,;.....'l'here ia one thing more which I want to bring t~ your attention. 



·. t find, at any rate so far 'as the Cent~al Provine~ Ctovern.lnent is con
cerned, and I believe the same prevails in other provinces. Thls is what 
they say : H So far as the Budget _is concerned, the system of Govern
ment laid down by the Devolution Rules is a unitary one. This has 

· been extended to all :financial business by the convention which His 
Excell~ncy the Governor has established, namely, the objection by the 

· .·Finance Department must prevail unl_esa it is overruled by the whole 
Government " f . · -

. .A~--The rules provide for the. Finance MembeT bdving tht> power, il 
he so· wishes, /of brin~ his views to ·the notice of the local Gonm
ment. ·The Devolution Rule .. most emphatically recognises that the 
. decision should be with the Governor acting with the Ministers if it is 

··a question of a tr.ansferred snbjeet. The convention which you quote 
.goes beyond what is contemplated in the system of Dy~ehy. · 
~-" (Mr:Cit.airman).-Q.-You mean to say, beyond what is contemplated 
by ·the Rules f .. . _ ' . T : . ... • 

_ A.-Yes. .. . .. ·. , _ _ 
~-- · Q.-1 only want ·to know whether· it is a. consistent or an ineonsis
Jent convention, namely, an objection by the Finance Department must 

:prevail unless it iS overruled by the 'whole Gonrnment I ·· · 
- .A.~That -decidedly go~ b'eyond ,the Ru1es~ The Ru1e reads: 
(' And shall,. if the Finance Department so require, be submitted by 
the department concerried to· the Governor for the orders of the local 
·Government ". ~e, phrase '~ local Government " !s, .l believe, defined 
•in the A(;.t ·itself. · · , · · - · -

(Sir Henry M~ncrief!-Smith).~._:_lf it.was a ·subject from the trans
ferred side, you suggest that the. holder of the portfolio of Finance would 

·not be a party to the final decision of tli~ local Government. or should nat 
be t . , · -~- .·. . . . ~ : · · , . c i . 

'.A.:..:.The Ru1es do·iiot im)Vide for it. 
_ · .. Q.-According to the rules, ff. there was a dispn~e between the :Minister 

-and ·the Member in charge of the Finance Department, who will settle it I 
. . A.-The Ru1es provide. fQr th_e ~ultimate decision resting' with the 
'lfinister or.M~ber·in charge of the de_partment. ·. If the Finance Depart
ment does riot a!h-ee wi.th that decision and thinks that the difference of 
.opinion is·: so U:portant that it ought to be pressed, the Rules provide 
Hlat the Pinance Department can ask the departm.:ni conecrued, whether 
.it be reserved or transferred, to refer the matter through the Governor 
for the orders of the local Government. · · · 

. .Q.---S'npposing the transferred half were ·to· meet. I suppose the 
two Ministers and the Governor wou1d meet. Do you know that it has 
ever been done f , :· .. ., 1 • . . 

(Mr. _Chairynan}.-=-(To :r.rr. Jinnah) You need not ask any questions 
about what-~ done _in the provinces as Sir Frederic cannot possibly know 
-what is the· practice "in the local Governments. · ·. · · 

Q.-Then·the two :Ministers and the Governor should meet. Suppos
ing they do not. agree wjth the Finance Member, what will happen then 
under. the Ru1es f . · · ·· · · - • 

A.-Then the local Government Will pass ·the order. · · • 
Q_.....,;-What is the .. locai.Goyernment" I-.· • 
A~..:.. The ",local Government" is, I_ J>elieve, defined. in the A.d. 

... - - . 
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• (Mr. Chairman).-The "}o,:al-. Government" Is ~bo- Gov~rnor 
nnd the lniniHters if the matter rl'lates to a transferred subJeCt ; and the 
Governor and the Executive Councillors if tlie matter relates to a reserve~! 

subject. . . 
Q.-Is that your mca~g of the "local Government" f 
A.-I nm afraid I must ask you to refer to the Act in which this 

phrase is defined. -
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is my statement correct t 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-So far as the transferred departments are coiicerp.ed, the Go:verlio)." 

can always overrule the 1\IinistBts. Supposing he says ".I do not agree 
with you" f 

A.-1 am no authority on that p9int, :Mr. Jinncth. . . . , 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-As regards the Joint I!'inancial Secretary you 

said, Sir Ftederie, that he will look to the files relating to th~ traruferred 
departments and the other Financial Secretary would look tt> the file~ 
relating to the reserved departments 7 · · ; · 

A.~That I believe is what. was contemplated.· ~ 

0.-nut the main idea with a large number of people ,b that the 
transferred departments should be able to see whether ,expenditure in 
the reserved departments is justified or not, whether they are spending 
so ]a,·i~hly as to take away the money that may po.;sibly be uvail11ble for 
transferred departments. Was, it not contemplated that the Joint 
Financial Secretary will scrutinise the proposals for new' expenditure 
in the reserved departments in order to tell the Ministers that ·such a 
thing is being done, which will ultimatwlY have the effect of reducing 
his resources f . · · _ · ' . · · · 

A.-I think it was contemplated 'that the Finance Member would act 
as an honourable maJ1 and would kPep tbe balances even and apply the 
t;ame traditions of control to both sides of the Government. · 

Q.-You have yourself said that he is a membar of the ExecutiVe 
half and therefore his mind is li1rcly to be balanced on the· other side 1 · 

..1.-I have never said the latter. 
Q.-You hav~ already said that you do not agree with a. possible 

independent Finance Department Y · 

A.-What do you mean'by an independent Finance D'epartment! 
Q.-'titat it should be in charge of an independent officer, say like 

the Accountant-General, who is indep~ndent of the local Government at 
present t · · 

A.-I cannot conceive -of any Government in the world accepting' 
financial control from an authority outR-ide it. It seems to me that you 
would emasculate tbe whole Government if you do that. 

Q:-.A.s regards the Famine Insurance Fund. Each Government ig 
aske~, according to Schedule IV, to lay aside a certain amount in the 
Fanuue Insurance Fund and the Government of India allows a certain 
amount of interest on the balance in the Famine Insura!lce Fu:Qd of each 
province. On the other hand, the Central Government does not allow 
any interest on their large hr.lances if they have any, with the Central 
such a large balance and you are not going to give us any iutercst. on 

L538IID 
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'1hat halance. We shall therefore ask you to put in so much part of that 
balance, over and above our annual contribution, into the Famine 
Jnsuranee Fund." Will you allow that procedure I -

A~-Whe~her it should l:>e allowed or n.ot is really not a question 
for me to de!lide· at all. What you have put Is really only an alternative 
to the proposal that :the Government of India shall agree to pay interest 
on a sum of money definitely pla• .a, say in fixed deposit, by a local 
Government. Speaking purely unoffiC!ially a~~:d as a mer~ witness, I should 
regard that as equitable. . · · · 
. Q.-You spoke also about the difficulty in :raising taxation i{ there 
.w~re .a separate purse, I mean tlie difficulty about the spheres of taxation. 
·Suppose the transferred half wants to have some new developments and 
it propo~es a new taxation. Ie there any real essential objection to the 
earmarkmg of the proceeds of such taxation: f . 

A.-=-'""Of course, ·it leads to. t~e obvious result that ~ou nre 't;1·cali:in~ 
a.way froJ,n the theory of the JOmt pu!'Se altogether. . 

Q.-Pro. forma accounts.· can 'be kept and the amount of money re· 
B.lised by taxation can be left at the disposal of the transferred half to 
be spent as it pleases 7 · . 

· A."'""'" I dis~k~ pro forma accounts very much. i prefer ev~ry account 
~o \!Oin~ ~to th:e G9v~rnm~nt account wherever it is possible. · _ 

0~-Witl~ this -jo~t purse it. is- rather difficult for the Ministers to 
propose taxation1 because th~y would not be certain that the an;wunt 
pf. p:roceed~ of that ta~ation will l:>e made &vailable to them. Is that the 
e:lrJ}ct of t:b<~ Devolution :&ules f . -
- - . A:-1 w~s just- trying to t~rn up. the- rule which deals with taxation. 
Rule 30 of the Devolution Rules says : '' All proposals for raising ta:xa. 
tion ·or f<,>r. the borrowing of money on· the revenues of a prov¥!ce shall, 
i!l_the case of a Governor's province, be. considered by the Governor with 
his Executive Council and Ministers sitting togethc~, b't~t -the d~cision 
shall thereaft~r 't>e 'arrived at by the Governor in_Councii; or by the Governor 

- and ·Minister or Ministers, according qS the proposal originates with the 
Go,;ernor fn· Council or the Governor and :Ministers." That is the pro
vision in the Devolution Rules with: regard to the taxation. 

Q.-But the Devolution Rules make it rather difficult for a Minister 
~o propose additional taxation which he intends for certain purposes 
but which is lik~ly afterwards to b~ taken away J.>y both halves 0~ the 
Government t 
, A.:-.A:s I have said, if yo~ accept the idea that the yietd from a 
particular taxation must go to or.e half of the Government, then yo~ 
·break the joint purse of Government. 

Q.~I a~ not talking about a particular field of taxation ; I am talk· 
ing of a particular measure of taxation,· a particular. taxation Bill. 

A.-I quite agree· if you accep~ that idea, you obviously break the 
general _purse straight away. 

Q.-I want to ask a question about the position of the Public Works 
Department which you mention in your comments on rule 1 of the Devolu
tion Rules. What is the exact position of the Public Works Department r 

. 'Is it a mere agency department or r..n indep~ndcnt department from the 
point .of View· of the Finance Department f · · · 
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.A.·-You are asking' a question ·o~ possibly tho most eomplicated 
point in the whole field of administration. I can understand your ques· 
tion mueh better if you ask what is the relation betwe..Jn the ]'ullic :Works' 
Department and an executive department, and not what is the relation 
between the Public Works Department and the Finance Depal'tment. 

().-What docs the Financial Department ,J,'ega~d the Public Works. 
Department as t Does it consider it as a mere agency departnumt for 
the other departments, or as an independent department • · 

.A.-When the head of a departli).ent wants a particuiar bullding 
to be constructed, the Public Work.<i Department has to prepare the- plans 
and estimates. The Department then states whether those plans and· 
estimates meet the needs for which the building is required. _ Then the 
cost is worked out, and that measure _then has to receive financial _ ap
proval. In most cases the provision for that building will be in the. 
Public Works Department Budget and the expenditure of the money -
will be entrusted to the Public Works Department, wor~ng 11llder the 
Minister ; but because o£ the difficulties which may arise in respect of : 
reserved buildings, there is a provision in the Devolution Rules that .the· 
Governor mny hand over the administration of .the buildings of a _particu
lar department, to that department and take it away f~:om the l'ublie: 
Works Department. The Public Works Department is the agent of the. 
other departroPnt ip $0 far as it prepares the plans and t)stimates to ~eet 
the need~ of that departme~t, but having got the approval Qf' that depart
ment to the plans, the actual construction of the building the~ b~Jco~e:S 
a duty of the Pub lie Works Department itself. - , 

Q .-Supposing there were a rule in any province like this : If a 
Minister has got some idea about some new programme and he Wal1ts. 
the Puhlic ·works Department to make a rough estimate of the cost of a. 
particular building required, do you require the Finance Department. 
to loolt at that plap, at that stage 7 

.A.-I believe not, that is merely a question of SMrctariat Procedure,· 
tbe preparation of the initial plan for the purpose of obtaining what we 
call the administrative 1\I)proval, ·and I doubt whether it does go to the . 
Finance Department at this stage, but ~ cannot give you flll authorita
tiva nnswcr. 

Q.-If the Finance Depart_ment has made !!!UCh a rule, do you, con·-
sider it jn accordance with the underlying financial-control Y · 

.A.-I should say it is a minor detail which would. not affect the 
general principle one way or another. Personally if I were Finan~e 
Secretary, I should re~ard it h3 unnecessary at this stage, _ 

(Mr Chairman).-!~ is a mere matter of Secretariat procedur~. 
Q.-I have a point to make ; the rule does exist in one province 7 
.A.-The point is pertinent perhaps becau.'!e it is a question at what 

point a scheme should come before the Finance Department for cons-ide»a
t1on. It is possible, of course. that a scheme may turn out to -be ·-very 
muP.h more e:x:pensive than th.e Finance Department would app.-o'l[e of, ~q<\ 
if the !i'inance DepaJitment wer411 to. wllit until- the detaij,eq planlil' and 
wt~ates had b~en prepared, it ~.ig~~- ne~essit_ate co~ide:.:able t.WJ.~ ~~<l 

• UP,!'nditure in preparing .those plana and estimat.es whic~ .~gQl ,~v~-
L638HD -·- · 
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tnrJly be rerap:v.ed owing to the opposition of the Finance n .... parlment 
on ,the grounds of undue expense. ·For that reason it may be desirable 
that it•lportant schemes, at least, ·should come before th~ l,inanee De\'art· 
meet for ('Onsideration before the Public Works Department lias been asked 
tQ nnd·~rtake the very eonsiderable task of preparing t~ detailed plans a11d 
estimates, 
.. · Q.-~t any rate you do not think the Finance- Department need 
iequire consultation when the Public Works Department is asked to 
make only a rough estima~e f 
· A.-I should say it would depend very 18.rgely upon the importance 

of the scheme itself. For a rough e8tim.ate I·do not think the Finance 
Department need intervene before it is drawn up ;- but before the Pub
lic Works Department prepares the detailed plans and estimates,.which 
do • involve considerable trouble, I do think it is desirable the Finance 
Department should intervene • 
. - Maharaja of Bnrdwan.-Q.-Is it not necessary to have a rule like the 

one referred to _by Dr. Paranjpye for this reason, that sometimes, even 
a r•reliminary survey means a certain amount of outlay, whether the ·~;eheme 
may be sanctioned by the Government afterwards or not f Supposing 
you ask the Public Works· Departmev.t to make a comprehensive scheme 
for building 100 colleges or something like that, it is necessary for the 
Finance Department to have some. control or voice in the matter for the 
simple reason that, when the Public Works Department make big plans 
or estimates, they may have to engage temporary hands f That is one 
of the reasons why the Finance Department may like to have a voice 
in the matter before the Public Works Department take up a scheme f 

A~-H the. preliminary action necessitates the expenditure of a 
considerable sum of money I think the Finance Department could justly 
clallh to be consulted before that ill agreed to. It depends upon the 
amount involved. · 

Q.-Therefore, even for a preliminary sun-ey the Fipance Department 
may mak~ a ·rule that, . before the Public Works Department take up a 
scheme,· they should consult the Finance Dep!_trtment f 

A-If it involves conside~ble outlay. 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-You think that the best arrangement for 

financial control would be one under which !he _lf.!ruher in eharge of the 
Finance portfolio has no other administrative portfd!.io f 

A.-Certainly.· 
Q .-W onld ;ton' extend that system to the provinces as well I 
A.-In theory certainly. 
Q.-1 suppose the question uf cost would be a consideration I 
A.-Undoubtedly. 

· Q.-You are also aware that, if the same Member holds charge of 
the -Finance portfolio and other administrative portfolios his attitude 
is liable tn be viewed with SlL'>J)icion f 

A.;._That is exactly why I expressed the view that he ouaht to hold 
no other portfolio. . . 0 

; . Q.-And ·-;r(ltl are al<;a aware that there has been very eon~iderab!e 
cqmplaint on ,all sides about his supposed tenderness towiU"di his M\"1i 
departments ! · · 

. ! 
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·· • A._:_Ycs. · .. . , ' ' 

Q.-Wbat I want to know is whether there is any alternative'to 
this scheme whether it is not possibl~ to appoint, say a Financial Secretary, 
who should be common to both Departments, instead of a Finance Member., 

• the Financial Secretary to be consulted ,and to be entitled to place his 
yiews brfore the GovernmenJ; as a whole, but not entitled to the fltatus 
of a .Member, would that be in any way open to objection f . ·_ 

A.-I think it is open to very serious objection for this reason that 
many of the most important problems of Government must necessarily 
centre round Finance, and I think finanCial ·considerations could never 
be given sufficient ·weight if those considerations were put forw~rd 
merely by a Secr~tary and not by a .Member. Finance is so important 
that it must be a primary function-one of the most important duties
of Government. ' ' 

Q.-You think the championship of financial interests would suffer 
U it was entrusted to any person :r;1.0t having the status of a Member _of. 
Government I · · 

A.-Certainly. 

Q.-You do not think it would be safe in the hands of tbl3 collective 
·Government, including, the Governor and the Council .and ·Ministers. T 
You do not· think they would sufficiently appreciate ~e weight :of the 
finuncial considerations unless they were assisted by a colleague of ·e,lual 
~tatus 7 · ~ 

.A.-Yes, I" should certainly support that view. '· 
Q.-Is there any other alternative to this system which you I.!OUlJ 

propose if on the ground of cost you would object to a Member having 
c!harge of the finance portfolio only f You think the arrangement of 
having a Member jn charge of finance only is expensive, and you are also 
aware of the complaints, could you suggest. any alternative or. would it 
be an unavoidaHe expenditure, though costly Y 

.4 .• -My own .view· is that tl.e present arrangement is theoretically~ 
so undesirable that th& expense should b~ disregarded. 1 

Q.-With regard to the criticism that the Financial Department , 
docs trench upon considerations of policy also, is it not difficult. for it 
not to 1 rench on considerations of policy when making critici:;m on financial 
grounds f · 

A.-Yes. I should put it this way, that I think a Finance Member 
would not be fullilling his duty if he did not point out that there are 
possible alternative policies, while recognising that~ the ultimate position 
as to policy must be a function either of the Minister or Member of the 
Government. 

Q.-For instance 1 will refer to a passage which relates to a~ instance 
in a minor .province :-" The importance of the Ministers 'has been much 
more aggravated by placing them under the control of the Finance Depart
m~nt, as. appears from rule 7 of the Devolution Rules ; that is to say the 

.. Fmance Department, in dealing with the plan of a building advises the 
knocking down of a portion. of the building which may be absolutely 
necessary. It al'IO similarly advises the appointment of sub-assistant 
surgec;ms where th~ services of assistant surgeons are needed. 'Ve need 
not d1spute the right to offer reasonable advice on the part of the Finance 
Department with re::ard to schemew involvin~ n11w expsndiiurs, ·but th11 

.• 
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Finance Department siiout4 not-have such wide p6wers as it has at present." 
Do you S)'Dlpathise with th9se eomplaints I . , . 

A • .:.;..;... My Qnly ~omment is th~t the~ pow_ers of the Finanee Department 
liei'e in India are very much £ID.aller than the powers exercised by Finanee 
Departments clsewhere. 

Q.-::..Couid. you l~t me hav-e a copy of the Treasury rules later on 1 . . , 
A.--1 h!iv-e· no copy of ihe rules. _ 
(Mr. Chaiiman).~.~But there are no rules we have been told f 
(Sir Si~aswamy .A.iyer) .=-He referred to some rules.· . 

_ (Mr. Chairman-).-:-That is Commander Hilton Young's boolr, lo be 
bought at any book-sellers. 

Q.-For instance i:Q. another place there is a compla,mt that while a 
Division Forest Officer and the -Chief Conservator of Forests can make 
appointments up to a limit of 4 years, the Minister can exercise no' power 
at all without the previous assent of the Finance Department. Is that 
'correct f -

A.-I have no information mi. that point. I think I might offer a 
comment-that it seems to me rather an undesirable situation that an· 
officer should have less power than a subordinate three places down. But I 
simply have no information on that point. . 

Q.-'-Devolution Rule 45 sztys :-:-"" 

''Wherever previous consultation with the Finance Department b 
required by these rules it shall be open to that department 
to prescribe by general or special grder cases in which its 
assent may b~ ~resumed -to have been given. '' · 

A.:_That rnle was introduced in order to pro~de for delegation of 
powers to other officers. 

Q.-You are aware that under the Statute the Audit Report of the 
Auditor at the India Office has to be submitted to Parliament und<'r sef'..
iion 26-:-the report of the .Auditor of the Home Accollllts on. the account 
of the Secretary of State, has to be submitted to both Houses of Parlia
ment 1 Don't you think it would be desirable that that report should be 
placed before the India.n Legislature before it is submitted to hoth Houses 
of Parliament . so .that we. may have an opportunJty of knowing what it 
contains and so on f · · - · . · 
_ . A~ I' certainly think it ougbt to be presented to the Legislature nnt 

here, and in fact it does come out here, and is considered by the Public 
.:Aecounts Committee. · 
- Q . .::..._In paragraph 2 of your memorandum you have stated :-

" It also -entails the consideration of numerous administrative prob
lems _of grave ~omplexity. " 

Wonld. you kindly enlighten me as to that. I do not want to go ove:.- the 
same l!J"OUnd as Dr. Paranjpye. · 

A.:_I think the complexity can be gauged by my estimate that it "'ill 
takP three officers who are doing .notlling else three years to work out the 
details .. 

Q.-I clo not mean the expem;e or the delay. Those are not the 
problem _you refer to. Y 011 refer to " administrative probleins of grave 
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co~pihity ;, which hiive tcr.-be ;considered.· :What are tlie_y-thatJs whl\t· 
I "o·ant to know t ,; . 

A.-C~n f put it in this way t . One. altcrrialive M the Iri.dfan system 
is the English system. In the English system there is for each '' vote '• 
(which corresponds to our "grant'')' an Accounting Officer." He is 
completely "responsible for the compilation of all the accounts of th~ ex
penditure under that vote, and that account as compile!]. by him is ulti
mately accepted a"' part of the account of the whole of Great Britain. lf 

·you attempt to introduce that system in India you will requtl-e in each 
province a separate Accounting Officer for each separate vote, which will 
mean about 50 or 60 different accounts offices in each province .; and then 
you have got to compile all those together. 

Q.-You mea~ "administrative problems·~- concerned with . ·the 
Finance Department itself t 

.A..-'-The actual difficulties which will arise in changing from one 
eystem to another. 

(At this stage the chait wa8 taken by the Maharaja of Burdwan). ·. 

Q.-You mean the "administrative prqblems ·of grave comple:xiiy ;, 
to which you re'f.er are concerned with the administration oL.the Finance 
Department-with the system of accounts f -

·A.-it there is a change fr.()ni one system to the. other that Cliange 
itself must involve. grave difficulties. . Another point which I think I ha"te 
ml:nt.ioned there is that it really affects the whole future or the. Iridian 
Audit and Accotmts Service. · · 

Q.-True, but would it affect constitutional questions or problems- . 
that is what I want to know f · 

A.-I have a 11ote which runs to &bout .20 pages in which I point out 
that it seems to me almost iropos.~ible under the present rules constitu-

- tionally to impose the responsibility for transferred accounts uppn the -
transferred dep"'rtment!'l and thus ultimately upon - the :Ministers 
rPspousible, because .if you start with the theory that the account so main
tained is to be part of the ultimate accoUiit Qf India, then it is subject to 
orders issued by the Secretary of State under section 26 of the Act; Now 
that only provides for executive orders, an!]. the Secretary of State in 
draftin!! Rection l9A of the Act deliberately refu.'led to exercise control 
over Minis~ers except for the purpose of fulfilling his responsibility im-1 
posed on h1m by· the ru1es under the Act ; and; therefore, I doubt Vt~ry · 
much whether he will make the Ministers ultimately responsible for the 
preparation of accounts. -

Q.-Now what I wish to know is whether the difficulty That yon feel 
an<l describe with regard to the separation of the accounts from the Audit 
branch of the financial service is any insuperable_ obstacle to provincial 
autonomy in other resp,ects f 

A.-No. What I contemplate for instance is that it is possible to 
i~~rove the existing system by imposing upon me the duiy of maintaining 
l1m1ted accounts which do not go into minute details- that I should main
tain accounts only to that degree of detail which is necessary to enable me 
to write my appropriation account for each local Government, and that 
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the minuter details of the accounts ought to be-maintained informally by 
the departments themselves ; that is provided for in Devolution Rule 37 
(e) which makes the Finance Department responsible for seeing that 
suitdble accounts are maintained by other-departments. 

Q.-I am not opposed to the maintenance of the accounts by the Central 
authority. I only wish to know whether that would be an insuperable 
obstacle in the way of provincial autonomy in other respects, and you said 
no. -A.-No. ' 

Q .~With regard to this question of the earmarking of specific sums 
for ~pecific ·purposes, it is not unknown in England though the general 
pr:aetiec is to pay everything into the consolidated vote and draw it out 
by order of the· Trea:,ury. The practice· of earmarking the proceeds or 
portions of the proceeds of a particular tax or grant is not unknown t 

A.-No. . 
- Q.-The reason why I think the question is of some importance here 

is this._ So long as this division between transferred and reserved 
prevail~;, the Legislature -is- much more sensitive to an appeal Ly the 
tr:u.c;ferred departments for more money than otherwhe, and they are 
more ready to grant a tax if it is' levied say- for the purpose of improving 
primary or elementary edl!eation or something of the khld and if the 
proceeds -of the tax could be devoted to that purpose._ But if once a tax: 
is imposed you allow it to be swallowed by other departments, they would 
not agree to such a process. I mean that is a practical difficulty which I 
have explained to you. Though on the ground of complexity in financial 
administration you· would object· to earmarking;-- you don't think it inde
fensible under all circumstances _l 

A.-One can conceive that it may be desirable to follow the English 
precedent and permit it in ·very exceptional circumstan_cec;, but if there 
were any_ idea of making it general then I can imagine a meeting of the 
two sides of a local Government becoming_ a bear garden. 

Q.-You would have to maintain a number of Accountant General 
and so on. 

. A.~I .can imaghi~ that the fights between. the variou8 Ministers wo~d 
be very fierce I · 

- .~ Q.-Bnt ·very often the l\finister raises money and a· reserved depart
meuf· nbsorbs ·it. It does so happen sometimes. Are you a. ware of such 
cases t • · _ 

: A~.,-I think -the answer to- that is that it is quite impossible from the 
present system of accounts either to prove or disprove it. U there is a 
common purse, the money must go into the common purse. 

Q.-Take the case of a tax which· is raised for repairing roads. After'_ 
it was passed the Finance l\Iinister refused to giY.e it for the purpose of 
repairing roads. Don't you thin~ it__i_s a -very unseemly quarrel and very 
undesirable that once a tax is raised for a particular purpose it should net 
be dev<!_ted to that purpose f 
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.A.-Before expressing an opinion I should prefer to see the dllreretrt 
statements made in the Council at the time. If there was a definite pro
mise given, that ought to be maintained-that is a common poin"t of honour f 
there should not be any quarrel about that. 

Q.-In some matters the Central Government employs the local Gov~ 
ernmcnts as its ag11nts,-for instance, in the matter of the in~onie-tax admi~ 
nistration. There is a movement now for the separation of the agent&. 
Which is really cheaper for the country-the employment (ff a separate 
agency or the employment of the local Governments f 

A.-I think the question of cheapness ultimately depends upon th• 
question of efficiency. The most important questions of agency have arisen 
in connection with o1lbjects now placed under the Central Board of Revenue. 
That administers departments which collect important taxes and for that 
work a separate department is undoubtedly more efficient than truSting 
to an agent. - . . . : 

Q.-Now theta are just one or two principles on which 1 should lille 
to have some fut:tht>r light. For instance, take this question of .the ,Local 
Government Borrowing Rules. I find some reference to " lasting ·publio 
utility ". Does that refer to productive works or unproductive works I · 

' ~ l ~ ! .. f 

A.-It may be either. - : . . . . , . . . 
A.-All th~t i::~ required 1s that it should be lastin~,· it should be iml1Jie 

ancl it fhouH be t:t:Jeful. • · · · · · ·. ; · · - · · ; -
· Q.-A t•omplaint wa!l made in the_ evidence of some witnesses ;ith ro~ 

gard to certain procedure. You know that Lucknow is practically the head.,; 
quarters of the United Provinces Government. It is its de facto hca·l-

. ~uarters. · · · 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Allahabad is its nominal headquarters f · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you aware that the Secretaries io Government have been 

allowed to draw daily allowances for the whole period of thier. stay: in 
Lucknow on the groun_d that they are in camp f : 

A.-No, I was 11ot awar~ of that. 
I 

Q .-1 will just read to you the complab1t by a witne~ f. 
A.--I will certainly investigate the matter, becavse it ia a point with 

\Yhich I am very intimately conce.rn~d officially. , . ' · · · . 
Q.-One. witnc~li has said, _•c daily allowaqces to three secretaries 

rmd ~mndry other officials for· being in camp as it were, the camp being the 
city to whJth ·the busiuess of the Government has been tr&nsferred and the 
headquarters being rarely visited by them.' '.' · Do y~u· think that thi~ 
liati<>fies th~ financial canons of propriety t · '· · '' · • · · ' -

..4..-~L c~rtain\y, raises ,a question: which_ I shall have to ·investigate. 
I can expre ;q no opiuion until I liave done so~ . · . : 
. The Cl~airman (the Maharaja of Burdwan) then thanked; the witil.ess 

who then Withdraw. , _ · ; ' 
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Wibiess.__.:Mr. Sha.frat Ahmed Khan-continued. 

Mr. J'innah.-Q.~Your ·memorandum is based on the footing 
that it was not open to this-Committee to inquire into anything the 
remedy-for-which was outside the scope of the Act. 

_~Y~ precisely. 

Q.~.As a member of the United Provinces Council, do you think that 
this syste.m. of dyarchy can work ! 

A.--PetWnally, I think it has ~ot worked well. lly opinion is tbat 
if the Governor had called all the Executive Council Members and 
Ministers and said," Here we are, we must work together. :( am not 
going to use any power under the Act and I Will always go ae'OOrding to the 
wishes of the Legislature n then the Act would ha¥e worked nry well 
indeed. - - • 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Tbat means there would haTe been .co 
eyarchyf -

A.-i don't think s,(;_ I am referring to the speech of l!r. 11Ionta.,au 
on June the 5th wnen moving the seeond reading of the Government of 

_ India BilL I ;u:n simply quoting his exaet words. -- - · Q .-You mean to say that if he had acted -as a constitutional GoYernor, 
then dyarchy would han bad a better chance I 

. A.-Personally, 1 think so. - . • 
(Mr. Clairman).-Q.-Was ii open to him to do 8o under the Act t 

_. :&.:-Under the- Act he might haTe been obliged to do many ihinc'"'s. 
lnlt he could llue obsen-ed conventi~ 

(Sir 8iva$tl'amy Aiger).-Q.-Do yoJI su..~~ that the Governor should 
have not merely' consulted the two halves of the Goreininent but shoul~ 
also have taken the votes of both halves ef the Government on every 
question t · 

' ' · A.-I go beyond that eTen. I say that :he ought not to have utilised 
~e powr.r which is give~ to him ~er the Act. 
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(Si,. 8ivas1iJamy .Aiyer),...:._Q,-My qttestiof:l,is ~e~ifi~ D~ rou mea!l 
to say thai he ought to have taken the votes ,oi both'.halves. o~ th~_ G()venr 
ment upon every question O:!-"- that he should_ have only ~ouuJ;ted them 
both, taki'ng ihe votes of each half according to the nature of the subject f 

A.=-t 'tllirut he nught to haw taJren the votes ot both ),'larts _of the 
ti'overument. · · ·· 

(Sir Sivaswamy .Aiyer).-Q.-That means abolishing 'i:iyru.~:t.t m th6 
teeth of the ,Statute. - · 

.(Mr. Chairman)~-That means tl'ansferring all subjects. 
- Q.-You say that notwithstanding the constitution wlllch tay~ cioWJ?. 

& system of dyarchy2 he ought to ha-..:e acted as if he ·was a coiiStit'U'tiuilal 
06vernot. 

A.---t think it will ·amount to tht..f. 

Q.-Then why a system of dyarchy at aU 7 . . _ 
.A.-I am not in favour of dyarchy as such. I thought it was only 

n stop gap, but if it had worked well, it would haYe been Well, . . 
Q .-With regard to Muslin:t communal representation. You know 

that under the Lucknow compact as well as 1mder the present cqnstltution 
in every province barring the North-West Frontier, which we will leave· 
en en~ side fo~ the moment, the .Muss.-'llntans are in, a minority. 

A.-Yes, at the present time . 
. Q.-That was.under the Lucknow Pact 'alsO. 
.A.-Yes. 

Q.~In n~ province-lam only putting it to you generalty; t do. not 
want to go into details-in no province where the 1\Iuhammadans are fu. 
the minority have they got more than 30 per cent. of representation f 

. .4..-Y~s. ' 

Q;-That is the highest f 

A.-That i:~ quite correct. 
. . 

Q .-30 per cent is tbe highest ancf I believe 13 per l!.ent. is the lowest ... 
A.~Yes. ..:.. 

· Q.-Ih all_pl'otinceg except 'Bengal and tl1e Punjab t 
.A.-Yes. 

Q.-In Bengal the Muhammadans are in a majority-55 per cent • 
.A.~According to population. 

Q.-.And they have got 40 per cent. T 
.A.-Yes.· · 

. Q.-ln Punjab they are 54 per <'E'ttt. and they have got less than 50 
tlcr c,ent. represe!ltation under the present _arrangemen~ f · 

.A."--'-Yes. 
Q.-Therefore: in the t~o provinces where they are in a maJority, the)' 

aro reduced to a minority t . . . . , · 
A.-UndouLteiU,r.. -
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.~ ·Q.~.And in'the rest of the proTinees'al.so, they are in a·minority-
~nng • representation not exceeding 30 per cent. f ., _ _ · 

, - .A;-Y es.,. • 

Q.-Your point is that in those provinces wht>re the-:lfnhammadana 
_are in a majority, such as in Bengal and the Punjab, they should not be 
reduced to a minority • ..- · 

.A.-That is my contention. 

Q.-You are not opposed to giving adequate and effective representa
tion to the Hindu minorities in those two pro,inees. 

.A..-Not at alL - I made that efear. the day-before-yesterday, I think. 

Q.-That does not look like" Heads I win, tails you lose "f 
' . 

.A..-Y es, I agree With you. 

{-Sir Sivaswamy .Aiyer).-Q~~We haTe been reminded that 30 per 
cent. is the maximum of representation that the Muhammadans have got 
in_ the provinces where "'diey are in a minority I _ l 

A.-Yes. 

(Sir Sivaswamy .Aiyer).-Q.-.And ·you are not quite satisfied with 
that I 

A,;-No. I do not say the minorities are not satisfied. I think the 
Muslims of _all provinces, except Bengal and the Punjab, are satisfied. 

·.(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-What do you mean by effeetive l't'p~; 
sentation I What percentage of representation do you regard as effecth·e 
representation for a minority I 

.A..-Bj effeetive, I mean a coD.SI'Jou'IDess of not being entirely sub--. 
merged or ovel1'"helmed. · 

(Sir Sit:aswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Bnt we must haYe some external_test f 

A.-The only external te5t I can apply is the practical ability by 
which the Irish Party from 1880 to 1918 were fom1d to hold the balance 
between the LI"berals and the Conservatiws on various occasions. · 

(Sir Sit•agwamy .Aiyer).~.-Then you want the~ to h~ld the scales t 

r .A.~It all depends upon the parties opposed to us. 

(Sir Sit·ancamy Aiyer).-Q.-I -.vant to know what in your opinion 
would constitute a1!. effectiYe standard o_f representation for a minority in 
any province such as would enaMe that minority to hold the scales or in 
any other manner to render itself effectil"e I 

A.-In. the. :first place, l ea~ot possibly lay do\YD any hard and fast 
rule for every province ; it "is impossible. - There are 4 per cent. )Ioslims, 
in the Central· Prorinces, li-per cent. in the l;nited Pro¥inces, and how 
could you lay down any fixed standard in the ease of any proYinee t It is 
impossible. As regards effeetiYeness, all I ·can say-I ean only express this 
in ~neral terms-is the ability to inflnenc~ the co~ousness of not being 
~tirely onrwhelmed.. . 



(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q:-:-":ould you grant .some right of ef!ective 
representation to eYery minonty m the commumty, the sall!e kmd of 
effective representation Y - · 

.A.-Yes. . . . . , . . . . , . - _ : · . . 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.~Do you not"t~hii~-~}lat the total demands 

.for effective representation on behlll£ of t~e mmon~1~s may convert them 
into a majority 7 :. . · - · :.: ·- · · ·· • ·- · ~ 

A.-I do not think it follows at all .. 
Q.-When we talk of the word 'effective~ .do:. I understand you 

to say effective not in. the sens~ in. which Sir Sivab'Wa~y puts it,_ :t~t in 
order to make it effective the mmonty should be turned mto a fn:aJOrlty 7 

' , "l - ~ l 

A.~Not at all: I made that clear day-before-yesterday. _ ... · .. . . . " ., ( 

· Q.-What you really propose is this, that the~e mu1!lt be·:a. sufficient 
number to represent the minority who with the help of the :n;J.ajority may 
be able to carry their point ~ case of co~ct 7 

A.-That is precisely it. 

Q.-And if in the United Provinces you were only confined to 14 per 
cwt., you will have to get a much larger number of the Hindu representa· 
tives in case of conflict to succeed 7 · • 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Whereas if you have 30 you require a·les~number f .- .. :-.. 

:.4..-Certainly. 

Q.-But ultimately the minority can only succeed provided they get 
a certain number of the majority to support 7 · 

· .A.-Precisely. ·May I, in this · connection, re:f~r you· to th~ 5th des4 

patch of the Government of India on the Franchise Cqmmittee's Repot1 
dated April 1919 in paragraph 22 where -the same question is treated as 
regards the Muslims 7 [I would also refer to· paragraph 24, where the 
hardship to which the Bengal Muslims were exposed under the Congress4 

Muslim League Pact is stressed .. Note :-Addition made later by witness.] 

(Dr. Paranjpye) . ....:..Q.-Do you not think that this effective safeguard 
can be obtained by putting the second condition· of the Lucknow Compact 
into the Act 7 · 

A.-What condition 1 . . 
Q.-That if according to an impartial authority, :for instance, .the 

President of the Council, three-fourths of the majority· of the Muham
madan members as such decided that a particular. Bill was against their 
interests, then that Bill should not be passed t . 

A.-No. I think the two are rather distinct. 

Q.-Would not that be a more e1iective way of safeguarding the in-r 
terests of the Muhammadans 1 . _ , . , . · 

1 
· . '> 

1
• • _11 

[A,.-I beg to differ. I think, very few Jifuslims ~ agree t& tliisi 
Th~ prmciple I have laid ~own is embodied ·in the resolu,tion of the All
India Muslim League h!!ld in Lahore in '1924. It is the view of thQ Ml1Slims 
oflndia. Note :-+As subs~quently ch?nged by th~''witness.} '~- - 1 

· 
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Saturday, the 901k August 1924; 
:} .. 

~itnes~ :-:MeS$rs. N. M. Joshi and .Dalvi, on behalf of tho Bombay. 
Presidency Association, Bombay.. · 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 

· · Q.;_J ha.ife very fe,v questions to_ ask ~ou. . You' are ccontinuing the 
evidence given by Mr. Chi,tale ·f . -, · · 

·Mr. JosM.~Y~>os. 
. Q.~,Vould )'PU m.ind. refe~ri~ to page 15 o.f ·yo1,1r n;~.emorandma 7 

-.You say that your proposals fo~ larger powers being. vested in tlie Assembly 
~ould b~ 6Cc(lp~d .f · · · · 

·.a,.:.....Yes. · ; ' 

- · Q.-1 understand that it is a condition precede~t for the r~co~end· 
ations in paragraph 15 being given effect to .f · · · · : - · · · 

!-,.-..:-'We ~~~t both. res,Ponsible gQvernment and extension of the .fran· 
· \lbJ~~ spnult~~oml.7 ~ · 

Q.-Lhave rPad your-memorandum. You desire larger powers fot 
the Assembly, and then in paragraph 15 you make certain recommendations. 
As a conditiqn precedent you regard th~~ · as ~ssentiall 

. ..- - -
A.-We regard it as desirable. 
Q.-Have you any idea to what extent your recommendation 

w~uld · increase · th~ number. of the·· Assembly members f · You 
say, " its strength ahould be increased to at least double- its_present =>ize, 
so tha,t .every revenue. district. of the provinces should be in a position to 
send at least one representative. " · How many would that add to . the 
Assembly roughly· Y · • 

' ,4.--:-lt will add to the pre~ent .Assembly ~y about between 125 and 
150 JD.erobers. · · -

• .. I . . . .. . . -

Q.~And not more • 
. A.--The present Assembly consists of 140, and I think if we add 150 

to i.t we will get ~ good nUJ1lb.er. There are about 22(1 d,istricts in India I 
think. Including the special 'interes~ the total number of seats in the 
Assembly will not be more than 300. 

Q.-That is what you estimate it at 7 
A.-:Yes. · 
Q:-You think that the 'result of widening t}J.e: ira,~_chi~e wou,ld ~ot 

result in overweighting th~ ehlctor~te · wi_th.- illiterate people 7 
A.-Of course, for sonie years there will be some illiterate voters, but 

our Association thinks that these electiQns themselves are a pblitical edu
cation and even though the voters 3nay not be. liter~t~ they w.ill be,. able 

. _to. exercise' their judgment properly at, thE: time of elections. ... ' 
.. Q.-You say,_ widen the franchlie. Wo~d y~~- have_ inan,hoo~ ,fran-

chisel ,, , · · _ · 

A~~If I speak on beh~Jf o~ t~&- ~ciatio~ •••• 
·~; 

.. Q.:Jou are ~pcnk.iing ~n,·b~Jlalf qt ijl_e ~ociatWil t 
- ' 
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A -We have not eonsidereli this question in detail ; but l would say 
that o'ur .AssociatioQ would like the present basis of franchise for th!; 
local legislatures to be the franchise for the Central Legislature. 

Q.-llow many electors will that. add roughly ' 
A.-In India 1 About 6 niillions. 6 xnillions for the local legi$:-

tures, and one million for the Central Legislature. . . · 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q . ..;..All the electors for the Centra~ Legislature 

arc also electors for the local legislature and therefore it will llt?t add 
lllore 7 

.A.-Yes. It will be about 5 millions. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-You would not retain, I presume the sam~ 

franchise for the Council of State f · . 
.A.-I must say that thiS question also was nbt considered by our 

Association in detail, but if the Committee would like to have our ideas we 
would like to have the Council of State also as representative .as the Assezn,. 
bly. -

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Not on the same electorate f - .A.-We may \'ary the elector:}.te. . 
(Dr. Paranjpye),:_Q,:.._You. will then have two. c~aznbers elected on 

the same franchi:se, and there is no use of a second chamber then 7 · 
.A.-We may vary the electorate, but we §ho~~ have t~ saiD.e nUJAber 

o.f electors. · · 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-How would you secure that f I qv.ite:catch 

your point. Y o,u think that the present franchise is too narrow. U you 
have two ('hamhcrs, you must have a different system'o:felcction; or a differ~ 
ent electorate· for the second chamber 7 · · 

.A.-We do n.:>t want the Council of State to be representative of only 
rertain interests. \Ve want it to be as representative as the Legislative 
.Assembly. · · _ -

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-How would you secure that f If you elect 
on the same. franchise you would get two chambers based on the same elec
torate .. The l'ODlposition of a second chamber in every CQnsti.tution that I 
am acquainted with is something different from the :6.rst chambe:r, ·other .. 
wise thP.re .is no use in having a second chamber. · · 

(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-You admit \hat principle t 
A.-I admit that principle, but I th~ that that can :be secured-by a 

change in the nature of qualifications for elections. At present we .have 
got ..•....• 

Q .-.A different class of candidates you mean by that t 
A.-No. Qualifications for voters. I may suggest this ; it is only a 

rough sug~estion that has occurred to me jrist now. At present we have 
got property qualification mostly for the. elections. 1 would suggest that 
we can secure a different ba'iis of franchi~e such as education so that pcopla 
'rho have ~-;tudied so much should be given a -yote. · 

_(Sir Siuastvamy Aiyer).~.:_As an alte~af.i.v4! 01-4 c~ulative quali. · 
ficahc•n I · · · · . 

' J •• 

4.-tJ:nl~ss I study the fi¥tnes it is diffi.cul~ to say. · 
Q.-Worud you ~J.ccept my view·tliat if ;ro_u are to have two ehamLelll 

;you mu~ot hu\'e a. di.Jiereilt ba:>ill t · · :1 · • . 
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:A.......-.1 ldmit that much, but I would like to ba¥e both the chamberi 
equally representative. • : 

Q.-There is only one other question. You en~ge in your scheme
of ronrse, it is, as y(;o know, not in the power of this Corlmllttee to reeom

- )llen~l:OU envisage a Go~ent of India with a transferred half and 
a :reserved half t - ·· - . 

, Jlr .. Dalvi.-Yes. 
• · . Q.-:-llinisters, and_~ things reserved in. the "Viceroy including the 
army f , - . 

Mr. Josli.-,-Y~ . 
: - Q~T!ten.I:~ .Law and Order would be in the hands of the 
Minister ' -
• ·_L-Ye&- . 

Q.-Let me put to you this. ln the event. of a serious internal (lis.. 
tnrbanee, such as lJDfortunately has happened in our own time. if a lar!!e 
number of troops are ~ who is to decide whether the troops shouhl 
be ealled out f ~ he the Viceroy who is not responsible for law and order, 
or the Mini..ter ! 

-.A..-The Vieerov ..as the head of the Go¥ernment will have some res. 
t>Onsibility, but the ifini.ster also \\'ill. be responsible. 
: Q.--who is going to say, send out so many regiments of infantry, and 
m :many squadrons -or cavalry f · 

...eL-I think both the Minister and the Viceroy. 
Q.-SuppoSing the Viceroy takes this line-take it for the sake of 

supposition-:-that ·~this disturbance bas been brought about by your 
failing to maintain a snfiicient number of pOlice and I eannot help you f '' 

A..-If there is a difference between the Viceroy and the llinister, 
generaiJy what happens in other. countries will bar•pen hEre; the .llinb-ter 
will resi.:,011 and the Viceroy may get another Minister. 

- Q.-:He cannot get any other llinister under your scheme I 
.A..-H the Vreeroy cannot get any other llinister .••••.• 

; Q.-'--It is not so Dlueh a constitutional point as it is a praetieal one. 
Who is going to give the order I Is the Minister to call out the troops ! 

A..- -In the presE-nt circumstances I suppose the llinister will have to 
go to the Viceroy to give orders to the Dlilitary. 

Q.-The use oi troops would be in the bands of the "\lceroy f 
.A..-Yes. . 

_ Q--And if the Minister asks for troops and could not get them lle 
1ri1l han to do lrithout them I 

. · A..-It v.ill in¥oln .a constitutional crisis. The 1llinister will resi~n · 
and the \leeroy ean g.:t another @et of Mini'iters who will carry on. -

Q.-But l'eg3l'ding the army, under your scheme, the 'Viceroy is to 
have fnll control of it I , . 

A..-Yes. • 
... -~ . Q.~l qnite und~ lmde!' yotll' .. seheme the Viceroy would diree~ all 

operations external. But what about mternal operations ! Take an out
break like what we had recently, the Moplah outbreak. You ha¥e the local 
Government respon..;ible to its own :l~ture. They ha¥e not, let us 
assume, Sufficient police to cope with it. They come to your respon.'iible Gov
e~~ of India. That responsible GoTernment of India send all the police 
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iJH.•y Lave, bnl. tbrr are not suffi~icnt. Such n position ma.y easily nr:\sc iua_ 
has ari~en. 'fhe :Minister goes to the Viceroy and says, '' l\Iay I have so 
many troops Y " Can the Minister say, '(You must send troops·" I 

A.-Generally we shall expect the Viceroy to give the l\finistcr the 
assistance of the troops. 

Q.-Under your scheme he will not be responsible for the policy which 
led to the outbreak 7 · 

A.-The Viceroy will be responsible for the policy of the 1\Iinister 
to the extent to which he is the head of the Governm~nt. . . 

Q._:_But under your scheme he would not be the head of the Govern-. 
mcnt except that he is a constitutional Governor, bound by the advice of 
the l\!inister as r~gards law and order, but he will be an auto~r'at as regards 
the use of troops. It is a very difficult question I ' · 

A.-On some occasions there will be some difficulties.· ' . 
Q.-I do not think I have got anything more to ask you on this memo

randum. But as you are here, with the permission of ~he Committee, 
I should like to put a few questions to you on th~ Labour -Resolutions which 
you have sent. · · 

A.-But i must make it quite clear that this Labour Re~olution i~ 
quite separate from the Bombay Presidency Association's views. 

Q.-But still as we have got you here !lnd you have asked to be examin
ed on that also, I just want to put a few questioi1s on that. You ask for 
the extension of franchise for different rc~sons. You ask for adequate re-
prP.'iCntation of the working classes 7 · 

A.-Yes. ··· ·· 

Q.-What do you mean by the working classes 7 Are you concerned 
merely with indus~rial labour, or are you considering any oth}:lr form of 
labou:t also 7 . _ . . _ 

A.-Among wo::king classes I would include all labour. 
(Dr. ParanjptJe).-Q.-Even agricultural 7 ;. . . , 

A.-Even agriculturists who are rie.ither proprietors· n~~ tr;nants, but 
who are mere labo1trers. · · 
· , (Dr.-Paranjpye).-Q,...:_Would you include'oro.cials'in-your working 
classes 7 (A 'member-high offi~ials Y) _ - . 

A.-I do not mind his joining_a trade union, lie will be one amongst 
several. W~ won't give him more votes simply because he is. a high 
official.· · 

Q . ...:_Do you consider that it will be. po~ible for the working c1assc:i 
to be rcprc!l•~ntf•d in the ordinary constituenc~es, as things are at presrmt f 

A.--Jn the ordinary constituencies under the present Act I do nof 
think it possible. -

Q.-Supposi1.1g you had a large extension of the franchise. 
A.-I will give an instance from Bombay. In Bombay any man whG 

t>ays a monthly J·m.tse rent of Rs. 10 has a vote, but the working classes in 
Bombay do not pay-! do not say all-but generally they do not pay more 
than Rs. 3 or 4 a lUOJltll. , - : 

,.---.._ -
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Q • ..:.._Thcn you do not think it will be possible except by ·Epecial re
presentation I 

A.-No. I do r.ot thit!k. I do r.ot thl.n!r it possible nn1e~ we att(>ffip~ 
to have some separate electorates as the Bombay Government onca thought 
of dGing. -

Q.-h that feasiblP. I 

A..-;1 tJ.Qn~ht it '\\&~ feasible because they wanted to put a d.iifcr~nt 
qmilibeation, 11iz., wage qualillcatio~ for the workers . 

.].-I do -nof kMw Ut•mhay. but I b'.ke it a good deal of y-our workingo 
elasses are faet-Jry hmd-; w!.o have come from -the districts f · - . -

"L-They a.---a· faet..o17 hands, dock labourers, bu.il..dillg wttkers, struc
tural workm~n. , 

Q.-M.y point is that it is mostly imported labour. 

. A.-nombay dty is a new city. Most· of the population there is im-
portet"l in that ..e:lSe. 

Q.-In Bengal nearly all the jute factories are worked by people from 
upeountry, ~-ueh as Bihar_ anu Orissa and the United Provinces. 
. / .. 

- A.-The Bombay labour comes from the Bcmbay Presidency itself, 
quite nea.r from their homes.. · 

Q.-Does it live in Bom]>ay or does it go back I 

A.-Some of them go back .home and again they come back. They 
go back when they fall ill or when they want a holiday. 

Q~-Do they make their homes in Bombay_ I 

.A.-It is not poss1"'ble for people to make homes in Bombay. 

Q.-If they go back, they go back to their o-.rn districts.. .Are they 
not represented in their o~ districts_ f 

. A.-I do not know how many of them will be represented, how maDy 
of them will be tenants or prap:rietors of lands.. 

- . Q.-If you -have a large body of migrat{)ry labour it is ~:rtremely 
llifficuit to get any form of constituency because it will vary caeh time. 
The man goes down,-I -know in Bengal they do it-works for two cr 
three years, .goes back heme and dc.-es tilling, etc., for the r<.>st of the 
period. . ·- . -

A.--I do not admit tlle statement that Bc:mbay labour is migratory. 
Rombay labour is quite steady. 

Q .-Then he m..::.kes his home in B{'Dlbay I . -
A.-Yes, till he -rer.:.res from work. 

Q.-Then he g~ back to his Yillage I 

~·t .-He will go back: if he has somclhipg Iert in the 'rillage. 

• 

(Sir Artl!ur Fro(lr.l).-Q.-He frequently :m.akes unual v~ita t:) 
his Yillsge f 
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- :A.-! do not admit it is annual. He visits his home often.· But 
tny experience is that these people once ~hey C?me. to .Bombay gradually 
lose whatever little propert~ the~. hold m their district. 

Q.--Then they become landle~s labourers Y . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then it is difficult for them to be represented in a constituency 

unless you have special representation or they are. nominated Y 
. ~ ~ 

A.-If we lower tile present franchise of rent from Rs. •J.O to a small-
amount then they can be represented. · • 

Q.-In Bombay ! . J.~ 

:A.-Yes. 

Q.-Would you look at resolution No. 2; You suggest that there 
should be 12 seats for the working classes in the Assembly Y , . . 

A.-Yes. 
.. .. • ! 

Q.-They w~ have to be nommated f 

:A.-No. They should be elected by organisations of labour. At 
present the Government nominates one member in Bombay, two in 
Bengal, one in ·Assam, and one in l}iha~ and Orissa. · 

Q.-You propose that in these Provinces they should be nominated f 

:A.-I do not approve of nomination. I propose that they ~hould · 
be elected by labour organisations. Just as elections take place in the 
case of representation by the Indian Merchants' Cha.mber an<J B11reau, 
the :Millowners '. Association,· the Planters' Association, etc. I should like 
to have elections by our organisations. • _ , . 

Q.-By labour orga,nisations f .· .. 

A.._:_ Yes. 

Q.-Have you got any f 

:A.-Yes. · 

Q.-Sufficiently really representative r 

• 

- r· .. 

. ) 

A.-I can say ·for our purj>oses it is sUfficient. I do not say I am 
satisfied with the progress, but I can say it is sufficient for our present 
purposes. 

Q.-What is your own organisation f 

:A.-The strength of our arganisation is about-the ~ctual member-
ship will be about two hundred thousand. . 

(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-Q.-:-In the city f 

:A.-In all places. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-J.n. the whole of tile Bombay Presidency r 
:A.-:We have not" got two hundred thoum?,nd members i:c Bomba' 

~one. • 
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Q .-Are your members registered 7 
-A.-::-We have g?t some records. We print our coilfetenco reporlst, 

Q.-'Ate the inemqers actually registered 7, 

A.-The members are registered,. by the Unions ll{)t by 'the 
'l'rarll'S. Union Co_ngress. 'l'he U~ons haye got their registers·. 

. . ' ' ... 
Q .-na,:e you. got lell.de:~;s fit ... to repres~nt these working 

the CounGU T · " • 
... c • 

A.---'Y'cs. .. 

all-India 

classes iii 

Q.--1 am asking you, are there any people who can do that at present, 
.--pcrJple sufficiently experienced Y • 

. A.-In the case of some kind of labour it is possible for th~m to get • 
a man. out of their own rariks, such as the railway labour. . . 

Q.-Supposing I ask AJOU to no~inate, or suggest the nomination of 
a real labourer, a man who a,ctually works with his own hands,· can you 
think o.f one 7 .. 

.. . 4~-T~at _dependg.....,....if you _go to a workshop and get a good fitter you 
may find-'-! do not sa.y exactly a fitter, but a ·man somewhat higher than 
!1- fitter~it is possible he:-·knows :Wnglish ~nd will be able to t'epresent thei:r 
m"terest. ' · · · · · . 

' . 
· .Q.-We in En'gland find that when you get a man of that. class-a 

p1an ~ little above his own clasi3, he is .not really their representative, he is 
very often disliked. • 

. . ~ A.-I woUid not .like any restriction bejng put by the Government 
'of I;ndia that the representl!tive of the electors should come from their 
own ·class. . 

Q.-You would not do that f 

A.-No. ' 
(Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.-This superio~ :fitter very possibly would bo 

coming within the franchise now Y 
. . ' '. 

, -4--Yes. There is no ha~ ip his representing the w?rking classes. 

-(Sir Artltur .f'romn).-Q.~You have got him on the franchise now, 
, ancl why should he not remain there 7 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-I!ow would you get your working man send his_ 
representative 7 By a sep.arat~ electorate 7 

A.~There are labour organisations, just as there are .organisations 
of employers like the Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau. 

(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-Supposing you have a Minister in charge of Lavr 
·and Order •. He would be responsible to the Legislature t 

.. 4..-Yes. 
• 

_ (Mr. Jinnak).-Q.~And, would. you-e:x:pect him to be as jealous u 
anyhody ebe to maintain law and otuer t . 
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A.-Yes. 
. -

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Would he be any worse than a member in chargo 
o[ Luw and (..Jrder under the present Executive Government 7 . . . . 

· A.-I do not think so. O.n the contrary he will get more- help and 
support from the public to maintail! law and order. - .. ~ . ... ' 

(Mr. Jinnalt).-Q.-..And provided we have got a statesml!n of a Vic~
roy Jo you think that there is likelihood of his refusing to help the Minis-
ter 7 • 

A.-I do n~t expect any difficulty. -But legally speaking ..•••••• 
. ~ 

(Mr. 'Jinnah).-Q.-I am now talking practically. Supposing we had 
a great statesman of a Viceroy and he was of course the ultimate mastet 
c•f the troops, we will sny, when they should .. be ~1sed and should not ba ' 
used, do you think it is likely-of course, it is possible-:but do you think 
it is likely that in normal circum~ances he would refuse to help the .M:it¥1.1~ 
ter 7 

A,..:_J do not think it likely. .I 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-You. answered a few questions about the 
Council of State. You agree that the Council of State's functions are 
somewhat different from those of the .Assembly 7 • 

A.-The Council.of State w.ill be a/sort of revising chamber. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-So that it should be constituted on an entirely. 

different footing, people with greater experience chosen simply' because tl1ey 
have got experience, or because they are .the rep:cesentatives of experi-· 
euced peoplc--peoph~ who can form a sound judgment upori details of 
public policy 1 

..1.-I really cannot say anytbing on behalf ~f the Association because 
this question was not discussed. I have- expressed my own ,-iew. 

Mr. Dalvi.-My opinion on that point is that the seconll 
chamber should be a regular revising chamber, and therefore tLe element 
of which it is composed should be such as can revise the mistakes of 
the Assemtly, if they commit any, in order that no legis~ation may be 
carried in a hurry. That is my meaning of a second chamber. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-So that if you make the Council of State as 
repr,!sentntive as the Legislative Assembly and in the sam·e way, aro there 
not likely to be many opportunities for disputes between the two houses f 

lJ[r. Jo.~hi.-I do not., think there will be. If there is sufficient pro
vision made in the rules 1 do not think thfl.t there will be any disputes. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-The Legislative Assembly should have the 
final voice if they insist upon it Y The upper chamber should have a 
revising power and possibly a little delaying power f That is what you 
~ant I · 

A.-Yes. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-What do you think of the proposal that has· 

been occru;ionally made that in t~e ease of ihe Council of State they should 
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. necessarily be seats for people who han held certain high offices and havo 
experience, a kind of elder statesman f 

. Mr. Dalvi.-I do not appro>e of that. That is quite distinct from our 
. opinion of what the second revising chamber should be. It may, by 

electicm, contain SO!Jle men of official experience and who have had k:now-
1-!dge of adm.inistrati>e work. But we would not make such experience 
a sine qua 110n. 

Mr. J oslti.-11 you make it completely ad>isory~ I do not mind mel! of 
experience, who are not elected by. the people, sitting there. 

. ' 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-:You-would not appro>e of the system which 
pre>ails in Japan, for instance, in the case cf the Upper House, or ':'t·ltich 
prevailed in the old Roman SeJate, where people who had held certain 
appointments necessarily became n::.embers of the Senate f 

A.-I do not approve '()f that. 
Q.-Would you like it f 

Witnesscs.-We would not like that. _ 
(Mr. Jimzah).-Q.-You are in fa>our of the franchise being lowered. 

Does that ap11ly to the local Councils also or not f 
· A.-It applies to the local Council'! aL<;o. 

·(Mr. Jinnah).-.-Q.-supposing that was done, would you also advocate 
the increase_ of representath·es in the local Council f 

.A.-Yes. 
(Mr. -Jinnah).-Q._.:Supposing that was done, then would you not 

accept the principle that the second chamber should consist of those repre
sentati>es who may be elected by the >arious local Councils f 

.A.-We are not in fa-vour of indirect election. · 
Sir Henry Moncrie!f Smith.-Q.-J rather fail to understand para

graph 3 o.f your memorandum, part B. You say : "It owned no respon
sibility to the people of India and the Secretary of State in actual 
practice .. •· • " Wnat do you -mean by ' It ' f 

A.-I think the word ought to be 'he' meaning the Secretary of 
State." 

Q.-As it stands it is quite contradictory of the foUowing paragraph 
:where you talk about the Secreta.-ry of State's control proving >ers i.rksome 
and irritating I · 

Mr. Dalt-i.-What we -meant was that it is true that the Secretary 
of State does not give the same attention to Indian affairs as he gives to 
English interests. • 

(Sir Sivaswamy .Aiyer).-Q.-By 'It' you mean the bureaucratic 
· Central Authority f ~ 

.A.-It means the Go>ernment of India. 
· Q.-In se>eral places in th~ m<'mora~dum your Association talks 

about the representativEs of the people be~ng dri>en to do certain thin~ 
against the Go\•trnment. For instance, in paragraph 5 it is stated that they -
had no c~cr alternutive under the anomalous situation crea~ed by- the 
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present Go\·cmment of India Act than to resort to constant deadlocks. 
Then in paragraph 13 you say that the representatives often feel tempted to 
obstruct. In paragraph 14 it is sated : " The Assembly has no alternative 
but to cripple certain departments by defeating the budget with regard to its 
establishment ...• " I do not quite understand why there was no other 
alternative. You are a membe~ of the Legislative Assembly. Did you 
yotc for throwing out the whole of the :Pemand for ' Customs' f · 

Mr. Joslli.-No. I did not vote for throwing out the Demand for 
'Customs'. · 

Q.-Do you mean to say that the other members who did vote for 
throwing out the Demand for ' Customs ' were driven to do so 7 

I 

A.-That is what the general feeling is. But I must make one thing 
clear. Our Association is not a Liberftl Association. We have made it 
dl!ar in the last paragraph that this Association -is ft sort of non~party 
.Association. ,This sentence, therefore, docs not !fully represent my view. 
I do holU this much that a feeling comes over every member: of the Legis
lathe ABl'embly that, unless it resorts at one stage or another, to tt~,_e policy· 
of obstruction, it cannot get anything done. As a matter of fact, .if you 
will ask me why I did not vote against the ' Customs ' Demand, I will Ray 
1 hat I rHd not do so because I did not want to lose the vro-pathies cf th~ 
Labour Government which had come into power very recently. If ~he 
same thin~ had happened a year later, I would certainly have votP.d against 
the Demand !Qr " t:ustoms." . 

(.llfr. Jinnah).-Q.-You said just now that if such a thing had hap
pened a year hence, you would have voted against the Demands through-
out Y • 

·A.-Yes. If, I find that the Labour Government does not do nny
tlting for us in the direction of further constitutional advance, th~n I may 
'\'Ote ngainst the grants. • ... 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q;-If it had been a Conservative Government, you 
would have Yotcd against Jt last year 7 · 

A .. -Then we would. have become hopeless. 
(Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.-,.Are you disappointed with the Labour 

OoYernment 1 

A.-Xot yet. 
_ Q.-Now please refer to paragraph 7 where your .Association says : 
' Experience of the last 4 years has shown that even in the narrow sphere of 
partial provincial autonomy in the transferred ·subjects, the local Govern
ments have fonnu their powers curtailed by the exercise of their wi4') and 
clastic power of superintendence, guidance and control." Could you tell 
the Committee :what is the wide and elastic power of superintendence, direc
tion and control vested in the Govermnent of India over transferred sub-
jects I , 

(The witness could not fully catch the questionr. 
Q.-Perhaps I had better explain it further. You are aware of the. 

section in the Act which enables the powers of superintendeur:':l, direction 
and control over transferred ~>mhjPct"> to he rcs~riutcd. You af!) !\Wr1ra tbl\t• 
the power has been restrietr:rl by tile rule~ 1 · 
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.-.t~.:..._yes_ 

t}.-H you are familier with the rule, would yoa be prepar~.l to ntain. 
fain that it gh·es to the Gonrnment of India a power whicll is a ·nry 
wide and elastie one I -

_4.-There is still a power left to the Go'rernment of India. Enn in 
tran..<J:erFI!d matte~ power is still left to the GoYernment- of India to 
interfl!re. · 

Q.--Do you know on what grounds the GoYernment of InJia ean inter· 
!ere in transferred subjects I 

...r1.~Jn· the ease of l~gislation, for instanee. 

·r (The witness then read out Rule 49 of the Devolution Rules). 

-Q.-That is an exhausti¥e lisi of the powers which the Go¥emment (If 
India can exercise: • 

~1.--Bot enn in matters of fi.rumee and legislation relatllig to tramJ'er
red tmhjects. the GoYernment of India haYe got powers of interfcrcnl!e. 

- -
_ Q._:_not the powers are eoni'Nl by Rule 49. Is there anything that' 
you wcmli like "to take out of that rule. Do you think it 1; too \\ide I 
"lla.t woolJ you do with it f 

_Mr. Dl!lt·i.-We do not complain that the roles regarding infr:rferenee 
with regard to- transferred subjects require any rerision as "'-ucb. But_ 
~-e se<v tluit e¥en under these rilles the Go¥ernment cf India h::n• on ()t_>c·a
,.i(Jns -inredt'red with the administration of transferred snhjci:ts in the 
prolinees. 

Q.--C-ould you mention an instance f 

• Jlr. Di!lt·i.-1 can mention one or two instances. The ex-llinblrr of 
the GnitM Pro-rlnees gue an. instance of the .Allahabad Un!Yersity Hill 
}'rum Bombay I :mlly be allowed to Jri.¥e one or two instanee:L One of the 
members of the last Bombay Council, ~!r. Gup~ had brought a Dill for 
the prohibition of liquor in the Bombay Presidency. Under the rules 
the san~;cn of the Go¥ernment of India was required and consequently 
the Bill waf. sent up. Although it was a Bill which related to a tr.m:;ft•rred 
-subject, namely, Excise, the GoYernment of India declined to give its 
sanction. That is one instance. Then as l'l'gards taxation. we hu·e a 
V.tlla.,ce Panchayats Act _and the Local Boards :Act. Under the Village 
Panebayats Act it ,is permissible for the V~ae Panebayat Committee to 
tax }uofessional incomei. • .Aeccrdingly one district in our Presidency a.e
toally taxed the professional incomes.. The local Go¥ernment, with the 

-know~ue or sanction of the Goumment of India. declined to sanction the 
power which is giYen to the Village Panehayat Committee to tax profes
S:onal incomes, although the V"illage Panebayat .Act and the Local Board 
.Aet had prenoosly obtained the assent of the Gonmment of India by which 
this power was giYen to the \illa.ge Panehayats. · 

Q.--Yon n:e:m to say that the ..Act ga¥e the power of tautiQn b-ubjec'f 
to a~ s:metion of the GoYernor General in C-ouncil ' 

.L1.-I ;;m au-nre that the .Aet does not pro-ride for the sauetion of the 
Go,·e~nor Gen~ral.. It was a ~timate tax which the Pa.Ilch:Jynt. was 
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allowed to levy without anybody's previous sanction. The result. was that 
profe~Hional incomes could not be taxed. That was one .of Lhe uuportant 
sourl!c~ of income of the Village Panchayat. 

(I.-But those professional men might have paid income-ta:s: T 
· A.--They might or might not have. But.that was contemplatetl when 

this clause was put in. Lawyers and Doctors in that area mw;t have bee~ 
paying ineome-tax at the time when this Bill was passed. · ' 

Q.-I suppose you realise, Mr. Dalvi, that for a Bill on a .trailsfcrre~ 
subject like liquor or local authorities, it is almost imposs1ble that 1t 
should not impin"'e on some Central subjects. The subjects must overlap 
and therefore the~e is bound to be a great difficulty in giving local legis
latures free and unfettered powers of legislation. Do you think a clear-cut 
division of subjects between Central and Provincial is possible f 

A.-'I'h<:re are soiiJe subjects which overlap. , But in this cac;:p or. Excise,' 
wl1ich i.,; a transferred subject, I do not think there is anytl:.ing .which 
impinges upon any Central sphere. 

Q.--This subject of Excise might not impinge on the Centra] sphere, 
but what do you say to Customs 7 · 

. '. 
- .~1.-So far as my knowledge of the subject goes, these are two separate 

heads. 

(Dr. Para.njpye).-Q.-What about imported li9uor t 
A.-Bnt this Bill did not affect imported liquor, so far as my recol-

lection ,;oos. It only referred to country liquor. . 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-If there is an infringement by a Provincial subject 

over a Central subject, do you think, );he Government of India being 
a party. to that dispute, they ·should be the judges also_? 
. Mr. Dalt•i.-Then the rules should be changed for setting up · ~ 
mdepcndcnt authority. · , · 

(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-Dut you told us you did not think the rule 
wanted any <:!lange 7 . · · _ 

A.-Yes. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do yon wish to modify that 7 

A.-I would do so as to make the transferred sphere as inde~endent .as 
possil,le. · ' · 

~ Q.-.Jn the legislative sphere where :llfr. Jinnah talked of an' inde
pen~ent autho~ity, you realise it is not the Government of India who ·gives 
prev10u!i san(•hon to local legislation 7 - · · 

A.--In some eases it is. . 

. Q.--.It is th_e Governor General. You realise that the Governor General 
Is an entirely dtfferent thing from the Governor General in Council 7 · 

.tl...:...Ycs. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Don't you think this continual inter~ixture 
bctwl'en transfPrred and central subjects is the very reason for the abolition 
of dyarchy f . 

_.d.-Yes. 
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Sir Sivaswa.my Aiyer.-Q.-You suggest an increase in the size of 
the Assembly 7 · 

A.-Yes. 

Q._:_I :mppose you would go up to a maximum of 300 7 

A.-That suggestion we have made-here; for the present that is the 
minimum. 

Q.-It would enable you to give one i.'epresentative for a million' . 

A.-This is the minimum ; I would like to have more. 
Q .-You do not think ~ Assembly o~ 300 would be t~o unwieldy 7 

-~.-No. 

Q.-With re~ard to tl1e franchise, are you in favour of lowering it 
_still further, in Bombay, for instance, for the Provincial Legislative 
Coun~il 7 

A.-Yes. 

Q;--:Your qualification ii payment of a land revenue of Rs. 36 t 

A.-It varies in different districts. They fix the figure in order to 
get a certain number of voters. 

Q.-What is the limit to which you would lower_ the franchise 7 I 
~ay tell you that in :Madras the franchise" for the local Council is tbe pay
ment of Rs. 10 rent, revenue or tax, ami the payment of Rs. 3 municipal 
tax. · _ ' - . -

A.-LYearly you mean 7 I think it will be quite sufficient. 
Q.-It is not necessary ·to lower it below that ! 

A.-I cannot say that on behalf of the Association. 

- Q.-Then as_regards the'size of the electorates, may I know what is 
the strength of the largest electorate in your province Y 

A.-For the local legislature, it will come to 20 to 25 thousand yotcs 
for two seat-S. 

Q.-May I tell you that in Madras in some of the districts the 
electorate _goes up to over a lakh, for instance in the Krishna District, 
:where the electorate goes up to 120,000. -

A.~Madras will require more members in that case. 
Q.-Having regard to the existing size of the electorates which are 

no__:W composed -very often of two districts, you would advocate, I sup
pose, splitting up of the electorates into one for each district f 

A.-For the local Council I would also increase the number of 
Jllember.s and make the electorate as compact. as possible. 

Q.-And·never exceed a district 7 

~.-Never exceed a district. 
Q.-Possibly sometimes divide a district 7 

~.-Yes. 

Q.-Where we have for instance three ca;ndidates for the district you 
:would sub~v"!_de it ~ 
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(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You mean three seats f ·. · 
(Sir Sivaswa;ny Iyer).-Yes, I m~ant'three scats.· It. was a slip of'l.he 

tongue. . 
.A.-On the whole dhiding will give greater advantage. The larger 

the electorate is, the more difficult it is for. the ordinary man, who has 
llOt got wry large means, to get into toudh w1th the electorate •. 

Q.-Subject, of course, to the necesdty for having .a plurality of 
seats for special considerations as we have in Madras 7 , 

. .A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then' with regard to the po~ers of the Central ~egislat~re you 

say the legislative powers of the Legislature are not suffic1entl! "?-de and 
the popular representative ought to possess the power of brmgmg fo~~ 
ward social legislation, even affecting religious customs. I suppos_e .you 
are referring to the section which requires the previous sanction of the 
Governor General in Council 7 

.A.-Yes, we do not want that pre·\'ious sanction. 

' Q.-Suppose you want to bring in a Bill for tlte confiscation of reli~ 
gious endowments, do you think it should not require the previous sane~ 
tion of the Governor Gen-eral in Council 7 ' 

.A.-We would leave it to the good sense of the Assembly and the 
~~~ ~ . 

Q.-You think you should leave it to the Council and allow the 
Governor General to come in afterwards 7 

.A.-As a matter of fact Indians are better qualified to bring in 
legislation on social and religious matters than the Government of India. 
llow is the Government of India, which makes it its policy not to inter. 
fcre in the religious· usages of tho people of the country, to be made the 
judges of such legislation 7 

Q.-Js there not a danger of social reformers running ahead o.f the 
community in the Assembly or outside 7 

.A.-I do not think the sociai. reformers will get a large majority. -

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you recognise that some Bill might -be 
brought in de~ ling . with religious rights w)llch might cause ·consideral,Jle 
communal excitement 7 · . ' 

.A.-But I leave that to the good sense of the people and~the Assembly.· 
There will be such a strong feeling against the man who does an act which 
goes against the interests of the community that no man will dare to brin~ 
forward such Bills. · · . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-We have had Bills which have raised discus
sion in the C011Dtry, not in the Assembly where the :Members are supposed 
to be e~:hwated, but would you not be afraid that the ignorant people might 
be exc1~ed b~ misrepresentation of a Bill which was perfectly harmless, 
but whiCh mtght be represented as directed against Hindus or :Muluun. 
madans 7 / · -

A.-There may be some trouble sometinles but still I feel the balance 
of advantage is greater: . . . . .. " - . 
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Q.-With regard· to the ..\rmy, I should like to know exactly u-h:d 
your· ,;e"' is .. In summing up your eonelns!ons yon say that all depart
ments now administered by the Gonrnment of Ir.dia should ~ transfer!'t>tl 
to a sufficient number of llinisters with eelleeth·e responsibility :tm<'l~l! 
the-r.5('-l'\"es !;.() far as these subjects are concerned, and the \i~erov ~hNJJ. 
occupy the ]JO!:ition of a coru.iitntional Go'\"emor-General with ,;<?"aJ\l to 
them. DOl"S th3t include the llilitary D~partment al.so--cl.aus: (2), 
par~"Taph 17 f 

Mr. Dalvi..-We are ~peaking only of the civil administration. 

Mr. Joshi.-We would leave-the military portion to the_ \ieeroy. 
At this stage the Maharaja of BurdU"aJ&._took the Chair. 

Q.-1 put the question to you because yon · use the words " all 
departments " and you make no reference in danse (2) so as to except 
elanse {3). _ 

A.-Clause {3) must be read with elau'ie {2). 

Q.-Even with regard to the Army do you think that the ugislatnre 
should have a voice 'in certain matters, for instance with regard to ex
penditure f 

A.-We have made it clear that we should ~ fix a minimum. 
If the military expenditure exceeds that minimum there must be sanction 
of-the Assembly. · 

(Mr. Jinnah).---Q.-And yau also go further and say, the Assembly 
may be over-ruled by the \ieeroy by certification I 

A.~ Yes, we have given him that power. 

Mr. Dalr:i.-Up to that minimum. 
Q.-In the matter of military policy, do you thlnk the '(lre5ent sysfe;!l 

wor~ sath;faetorily, the organisation of the .Anny f .Are yoa sat::>ftt:d 
with the p~nt system f 

A.-I am not satisfied beean.'il' in the first place Indian<; are net allc.wcJ 
to join the commissioned ranks in se'\"er.al branches of the ..\rmy. . 

Q.-So youD..ave got some grie>&nce with regard to the present 
policy f · 

·., 

A.-l!any grievances. 
Q.-llow·would yon rectify that f 

A.-We have said in our memorandum that Indians must be m~J~ 
fit for the ·defence of the country within 20 years' time. It means that 
there must be some arrangement made by which ~adually the number 
of Indian officers in the Army will be increased, and they will be also in
troduced into the other spheres, in which they are not at present ad
mitted. 

Q.-Yon want to vest the control of the Ar:mY and of the military 
administration as a reserve department in the hands of the \ieeroy f 
At the.same time yon are not quite content with the present organisa
tion and poli'-'Y• so far as the claims of Indians are concerned ! Jl,r.\' 
!T'Onld you ~anage to reconcile en one hand t!:.e satisfaction of Jn,fun 
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aspirations with your proposal. to reserve the administration ~f the 
department in the•hands of the VIceroy 7 

A.-We shall haYe to come to some agreement- as to,within how mant. 
years Indians will be trained. . · . 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You would require some scMme to be framed 1 

A.-Yes, we want some scheme made. . 
Q.-:-Do you think that any constitution, or an;r chang~s-i~ the consti

tution will give sati~;faction to the people unless this question IS ~ackled 7 

.A.-Xo, I do not think so. . . 
(,llr. Jinnalt).-Q._:__Did I understand you to say that there ar_e several 

branches in the Defence of. India to which Indian!! are not . admitted f 
Which are those f -

.A.-The Artillery and .Air Force." 
Q.-.And what else f . . , 
A.-Navy. ~-.:. : 
Q.-Do you know that Indians are not admitted to Woohvich f 
A.-Yes, that is also our complaint. , ·' 
The lion. s;r Alexander Mtu!diman: here resumed tlte Cltair. · 

• • ... \ -l 

Q,-I suppose in judging .of .the merits or the defects of a constitu
'Hon, the extent to which the constitution is calculated to invoke the
co-operation of the people is an important :factor Y 

A.-Yes, it must evoke the co-ope~at.ion o:t t~e people . 

. Q.-And do you thinlt that any constitutional scheme which fails to 
satisfy the aspirations of the people with regard_ to the .Army _can be 
regarded as satisfactory or really ·good 7 . 

A.-No, not atl!l-1 ; there will still be great dissatisfactio~. _ 

Q.-We have been asked with regard t<J the maintenance of; law and 
order as to what we would do in certain contingencies. Now_ 1,1t P,resent 
when there is a disturbance in a district and the civil authorities need the 
support of the military, I suppose. you know that the civil. authorities 
apply to the military for aid and the military authorities generaliy respond 
readily to the appeal t · , 

A.-Yes. '-
Q.-Do the military authorities enquire into the question whether 

the civil authorities are right or wrong and do they go into the administra
tion of the civil authorities before they tender their· help f 

A.-I do not think it is their business. . 

· Q,_:_As between the Member in, charge of Law and Order according 
to your scheme in the Government Qf India and the authority in charge 
()f the military; do you expect the relation to be the same as that which 
now obtains between the civil and the military authorities or to be 
different 7 - - · · · · . . . 

A.-It is difficult to speak Jcfi:D.itely en this point as much will depend 
upon individual!l _ . ___ . _ -~- _ · . 
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Q.-What do you expect I 
A.-On the whole I think there will be no difficulties. 
Q .-You think there will be no friction I 
A.-No friction. 

- Q.-.And that the military authorities IDll generally come to the aid 
of the ciril authorities for suppressing disorder ! 

A.-Of course. -~he military people are known to ha'"e a sense of 
discipline. · - . , , 

Q.-.And you do not anticipate any friction between the two Depart-
ments! ·- . 

· · Both witnesses.-We ha'\"e no apprehension whatenr. 
' . 

Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-lir. J~ I han only got a few questions to 
ask you. At the beginning of your second para.,rrraph, you say : " The 
Government of India has from its inception been bureaucratic in its per
sonnel and autocratic in its powerrs. • •. That is not meant as a criticism I 

A..~NO, that is a statement of fact. 

Q.-You do not quarre} w_ith that I 

- A..--:<?h, yes, I quarrel with it. 

Q.-Are not most GoYernm.t>nts in the hi<dory of the world at the Yery 
beginning autocratic and then they gradually di¥est themselns of auto-
cr...cy I . 

A.-:-But we aim at democr.1~y. 
Mr. Dalvi.-We do not quarrel with the past.· We sa)" it should not 

be so any lon.,uer at present. Therefore we say that from the beginning 
the GoYernment of India has been bureaucratic. 

Q.-::My idea is not to criticise the paragraph, but I want to know 
_exactly what you meant by it ! 

A.-:W e me:mt to state a faet~ 
· Q.-Do not you_ c.onsider that a natural fact-that most GoYemments 
in the history of the world haYe at the beginning been autocratic and only 
gradually divested themselves of autocracy ! -

A.-When they started it may be quite intelligible. 

. (Mr. J'innaA)~-Q.-You want to end it now I 

A.-I should hue liked to end it much earlier. The rate of progress 
is slow and does not satisfy anybody. 

. Q.-Perhaps we don't agree about the meaning of the word" incep
tion., and I will lEave it there. There is another thin~. I don't want to 
lay Tery great stress on it but I don't quite understand your para.,~aph 4: 
~~~~~~~= -

" •••••. three Indians were introduced into the Executive Govern· 
- nient with a new to influenee the decision-- of the c~ntral 

Government both in the Executive and the Legislature. Bt£ 
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this influence was circumscribed by the fact that the three 
Indians lieing in a minority could not always necessarily 
Jlrevail. ..... " 

:A..-I mean it docs not satisfy us. 
Q.-lt does not satisfy you or the three Indian Executive Members 7 
A.-Well ; they are in a minority and moreover they are not respon~ 

sible-we are not satisfied with that sort of position. . . 
Q.-You state that the three Indians could not always prevail 1 · You 

have no inside knowlcd~e of the Executive Council 7 
Mr. Dalvi.-No. 
Mr. Joslti.-We judge it only from the constitution. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What you would like is that the Indian !!em

bers should always pre~ail 7 

A.-That is our present demand ; we want responsible government. 

Q.--I only wondered whether :Mr. Joshi had inside information. No\V 
I would like just for a moment to ask you a few questions about labour. 
J.Jike everybody elst- I ha,·e great admiration for your work,_l\Ir. Joshi· (21/r. 
Joshl.-'fiwnk you), but as regards extending the franchise in Bombay 
to labour generally-which I believe I understood you to wish,-to all 
mill-hands nnd Jock labourers, do you think if the franchise were so ex
tended that the majority of the men (I grant there may b1l a few excep
tions\ are capable of wielding their vote in a satisfactory way 7 

A.-I think on· the whole they will be able to give their vote in a 
proper manner. · · 

Q.-They might go and put a cross with a pencil, but let me put the , 
question to you in another way. Before these men are better educated-
} don't say necessarily education from only one point of view but he!' ore 
they have a broader mind and a keener sense of appreciation of govern, 
ment,-- don't you think that until that comes about (which we all hope \Vill 

come about) there is a danger that if all these men have the vote their 
votes will be swayed by a certain number of agitators who move about 
among lalJour; I won't mention their names and I am quite sure you don't 
associate yourself with them; but we do know that in Bombay there nrc a 
certain number of agitators amnng labour, as there are in most coun.tries. 
Now if these men have the vote, which they don't understand, there is a 
danger of giving a great deal of power to the agitators who may do a great 
deal of harm 7 

A.-1\Iy answer is, in the first place, this danger ahout illiterate voters 
and the wrong use of votes already exists under the present constitution 
itself. A man may possess property and pay a rental of Rs. 16 and 
still may be quite as illiterate 11s a labourer. Therefore this is not a new 
danger that we propose to inh·oduce. And secondly, I am not so much 
against agitators as you seem to be, Sir Arthur Froom, because I feel that 
agitators have a very useful part to play. in public ~e. · 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Has the Labour Party in England been 
always represented by" member~ of their own class 7 _. _ · ' 

A.-No. -
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Q.-Por instahce, :Mr •. Ramsay Macdonald-was he a labourer t 
A.-No, I cannot call him a Iabouer. 

Q.-Then l think you told the President that the number of the mem-
bers of your Unions was 200,000. .All O"\"er India f . · 

A~All over India. 

(Mr. Chainntus).--Q.-I understood that, Sit" .Arthur. 
Q.-I did not quite unden;tand it. There is just one mor~ quesHon 

'l want to ask you. I think yon ga"\"e it a.S your opinion that the more 
democratic a· country- is,. or· the mOTe a country is gowmed by its own 
people, the more likely is it that law and order will prevail. You think 
that is so' 

A.-I think so. 
Q .-Would you Bo"Tee that it is so mth the South Am~rican republics t 
A.-There may be cases where there may be anarchy for some time ..... 
Q.-I am not quarrelling -nith your opinion. You can stick to yon: 

opinion jUst as I stick to mine. But I don't think history. re"\"eals that 
fact-~that you get better-law and order from go"\"crnment by the people. 
_ A.~In the first place, I do not know much about South America. 

:and vhat .I do know about South America is that it is the interference 
of the oil interests that are responsible for creating disturbances in_ those 
States more than any other reason. · 

(Mr. Chairman) . .....:.q.-Where is that t 
A.-In Mexico and the South American States. At any rate, that 

is the information I ha"\"e collected-that the disturbances are really due ' 
to the oil interests of the United States. --

Mr. Dalt•i.-I wish to m.ake one small correction in what was said 
by Mr. Chitale appearing on behalf of the Bombay Presidency Association. 
The number of :Muhammadan members of the Association there is 6S out 
·of 400. 

(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.~What did he say f 
A.-He said about 30 to 40. I may also state that there are sewral 

Muhammadan gentlemen who are and had been \ice-Presidents and 
Secretaries. Besides Yr. Jinnah, a large number of educated Muham
madans are members of the Association. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.:_You did not consult me with regard to your memo
.randum f 

-- A • .,.-No, you did not see it before it was sent in. 
(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-You cannot then hol~ Mr. Jinnah responsible 

_for your ,-iews 7 · 

Mr. Joshi.-We would like to see Yr. Jinnah attend our meetings 
more frequently. 

~ Mr. Dalti.-There is another thing also I wish to mention, lfr. 
Chairman. It must not be taken that .llr. Joshi's news about labour 
bind the Presidency Association. 

The Chairman then· thanked the witnesses and the Committee ad. 
journed. 
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Thursday, the 16tll October, 1924, 
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Witl:iess £...::Sir Provash 'Chunder Mit~er. ·.ex-Minister, .Benga.L, . , 

··-~·· l· 1
• r I·, · .. ... 
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r • • , '' · ,. ·.1 . r >, . l 
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EXAMINED BY TIIE OIIAOOiAN. . . ~ i · • ~ .. · ·. 
! • 

'I 

Q.-Have you printed copies of Yo~l' memo~at1da f ·: . _.; :· -· ) _ 
·· • '1 t . · i j I L. . .1. , ~ • • • , • ~ '- '._ • ~ • - ', 

A.~I have the printed copy of the last, but not prhited eopies. of 
• the memoranda of Jlll).e and July .. Qf. those-!- hav~ typed copies. 1 · 

' ~ '.' ..! • i •. ,.: ~;.. .. . . ~. . ·'. . ~ . ' • 

Q.-In the first place let us make one point clear. The first 9pinion 
.l have .among my papers is the memoranqum of l~th June ;~ the:q we have 
'another memorandum of-the 31st July, and then w:e have this. one;\vhich 
you sent on the other day ; theretore ~her!' are three. memotap._da. ·f · . 
' • ~ ~ ( T -. . ,. I ' ~ •• I . , 

A.-Yes. The first memorandum I submitted· to .the'LocaTGovern
. m~nt when. they. Wrote to me, and the second J submitted to th; Qom.7' 

mittee here, and the third I also submitted -to 'the 1 Committee. As- I 
· explained there, I was under the illipressionr bn. the •ternis of-reference 
· that the enquiry · was limited, but I. discovered ,from- the newspaper 
. reports .that it was permissible fQr 'Yitnesses. tq .enter int!l 'the! .whole 
question. · , ·.::r 

Q.-I take it -we may· assiline that' 'you wish lis to take .th-eslil three 
.do~uments'together as ()ne document,, c.; ... : i . .r ;."'---.!. -. ~ - . . 

A.-Yes. . ·''' ·: .. ·· ''>). · 
~ • "\ 

0 
• • ,r < r ~ P 1, 

0 
,-\ 

Q.-In the first place X think Jam correc,t in assuming that you were· 
one of the first Ministers inBengal_f ·: , -~ -.· ., . · ·,~;';·:;· 1 

A.-:-yes~ . . ' r ' ' ' -~ . ,. I . ; ... I \ 
• • of l' .. : .. J 1 .... ~ 

Q.-There were three· Mimsters, Y<>urself, ·.Sir Surendra · Nath 
Banerj ea a.nd N awab . .AlL C~audJ1r.i, . ~d .Y.Oll:, held . offi.c~, througho'!lt t:ke 
term of the first. .Council_f . , ) , .. , ,1 • , • 1 1 v: ..• ;1.,· • •. : ) 

• · Q,r-•·:In the llissolution of that_,Council. you, wer!t a~ain ·_elected t · 
A.-Yes. · --:. -~:<•.: .l 

Q . ..:.....For the Bengal Ijand-holders t -~, ~- .: . -~ :. " . 'I ;: ·r -. () . 
{ '.,,.' t 

A.-For the Presidency Land-holders ; that was . my_ cpnst~tu(nic:; 
for many years. · .. _. ,' · 1-·..... 1 

· · Q.-Arid you are riow in fa'ct a Member• ox th~ Bengal· Leg~lative 
Councilt ... - · '.·. t.·r ·•.· .• ,;,J·"j'.~- .. •J·,:·(r» 

A.-Yes. 
L538HD- · .. 



H6 
. --- ...... 

Q.-Tou did not take offi.ee again :liter the dissolution f 
A.-No. 
Q.-Therefore you han DOL been a llin.ister during these last few 

months f- . 
.A..~N'oi during these few month. . 
Q.-:You were however eontinuc:.USiy }.a"Sent in the _C-6uneil. during 

that period f 
.A..-Tes. 
Q---:And the. present Ministers, or rather we ex-llini.sters in Bengal 

in the second Couneil"were f 
.A..-llr. S.1rendra Nath Mnlliek.. He was not elected and therefore 

had to resign. He was there for· aoout a month and a half or there
abouts ; not more than two months.. Then there were Mr. Ghumari and 
Mr. Fazlul Huq... . . . . ,. . . 

- Q.-There were only ;two Ministers f 
· .A.-After Mr. Surendra Nath Mullick resi~d there were only 

· two Mini8ters. · · · · 
Q.-And they held offiee till the recent debacle f 

- . .A..-:Yes. -
-

Q.-They were J>oth Muhammadans and both from Eastern Bengal f 
·...L.,...,.Tes. . 

. . Q • ....:...lli.-Fazlul Huq I think is a Dacea nuin f .. 
· -.. ~ · . .Ar,:-He is a Bariial man but he has been in Calcutta for many years. 
· llr~ Ghumari. is from llymensing. · 

· "- Q:-Would you .mind referring t? TOur fust memorand1llll, ·the c:.ne 
·of June. What Department we:-e you iti charge of in the 1irst Couneil I 

· . · · ·.A.-:-:My inost important. department was the Education Depart
ment. 

: !J .-"\\1l_at ·w~ !) awab Ali Pbaudhri in eherge .of I 
A.-His most important department was that of Industries · and 

:A.:, uri cui~ 
. ____ Q.-And .the other. }.finisters I _ 

:A.. -Sir Surendra Nath Banerj~ 's most important derartments were 
Local self-Government and lledieal 
. . Q.-I think durin~ that period a ~om:plete new Municipal Act was 

• passed for Calcutta ! . -=. · · · 

•.-· · · A.~ Yes.· the Caleutta: Yunieipal .Act was passed. . 
J Q.-You regard that as a considerable achiel"ement! 
• :-:A........:.Tci; but there ·were- difficulties' about the eternal communal 

question. 

• Q.-:You regard it, at any rate. u· an important pieee of legisla-
~onf . 
--~Y-

Q.--What would you regard as the most iJnport..an~ pieee of work 
in your- own Department, the Edueation Depa.."1m~t, in tllose two 
y~f ' 

- " 

A.-Nothing mueh ; it was a que:.-tion of funds ; I had no funds. 
· Q -still YOl! !U~e son=.e pNgress t 
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·':·•·.A . ....-Yes,. l.trie<i to m.nke. some progress y:ith the ve:y lim.ft~d funds 
I had. I may say that I have laid 'the f6~(\~.tions ,Of future, c;le'\'e~oP.l 
ment. I prepared schemes of primary .~ducation for . e':ery . mumc1· 
t>ality in Bengal and for a~out five ?r six hundr~d Umon ~oard13. I 
lJrepared scl;l.eiJles of expansion !or prlmary ed.uc~twn ac~ordrng to the 
old panchay'ati "AA.'>l:Qm for other areM.; I •have. giv~n a hst of some of 
those schemes. Some of those schemes I· took up u1 J.uly· and .August 
1922 when· we thou"'ht we had funds. The» in' September we were told 
we had no. funds and we had practically to cut down all .those,i • l I • - ' ' 

Q.-Then I would be right in assuming that you obfa.izi.ed' the san~J 
tion of Government to numerous schemes Y .··.·~ ' .... t • 
. ., . :A._;,Yes to' a ·number· o£ these schemcs;·which ()thers. ilid not pr9ceed 
(o 'that state fo;< !want ·Of funds~ ' '' ·' ·· . · ·' . : ·.1 

Q,~Anq what wo-gld yo~ say was the principle achievement of··the-
Na,~ab in his Depai!tnient'f • · ' ''· · . ·• · · .l . ~ ••• .·r:: ·: : -· .: • 

' A.-V ilrr. lit~le '; ther.e ')V'?S .. ~he~ same . 'difficulty,· the· que~t'iori ·-at -
funds. . · · ' · · · · ' ·· · · 1, · . · ; "· . :· • ' .l -~,.,... 

. Q._:ne n(> doubt put forward 8, good fit~ Schemes t ~- '·,' ' ' ., ' .. ' . 1 1' 

~::':·;·.·~~~~~ ~~e.a~' ·-~zie~~~;.·~.~r-~~~~:ii~: y~a~;~ 
1

tJ!e~·;:~i{,~,:~~it 
good record Qf a.chi~~ment on th~ part ofth~ ~lip.i!'re~s J . >. > . · ,· :, · ·~, 
P 

1
• A~There' was very.: little act~ _achievement:: becaW>~ t.~:haq, 110~ 

got fllnds to: a<Panythirig. . • : "; ! . . , ·f , ,. . --. r: I . , _ ~-· ··.n '" .. .r 
"• ' Q~.:....::..But · I meim -.aS' far as· the ·:Ministers W'el'a concerned ithe1:e . WaS 
considerable achievement Y · '-' · :· .. · .. . :-, .i ·i , .. :l.J 
• !A.: ........ so far ;-s the -~tinisters themselves'were -concerned;·'.fuey.'were 
ilbf idle"; they; ~riea to do things, btit R;i th~y. had not got f'imd.sd!.O far 
f\s the ontl!i_de public 'Was l!oncerned it was~ diffid\Ilt for th~ Ministers_ .t'Q 
convince the outside lJ;mblie th~t they ha<l :done.. tangible things, althougb. 
they tried ·thei~ best.J. . . ' · · : · · · · ' . · i , ' r ~ • ..• ~ .. :: : ., r; 

~- ' · -· · Q . ..:..Still; ~peak~n·g without any vanity of any- kind;• ·yo'n as a ~I ember 
'n! the _'Ministty could ~ay that yo11 had!done· much u8efril i woi'k.:at: the 
'ei1d'ofth1:eeyearsY·· > ';· •· •·• .•·,! .·' ·.-; .t;,. ;_,., ... , ... ;,fit 
~ • .' ,' A..~It depends. C)Ii' ~hat rolf ln!lan 'by useful 'wo~k.·: 'If:y~U;Jneab 
. ne~ornpliShed work I !!'a.y ,no~ , J.f;..y911 me~n the ,basis1 for• fut'llre' acconl-
_phshment,'I say;,yes .. ' 1

' •.• • -·_.: •• ' •• 1 l o) I >':' ~··· · .. • · . .r 
.. Q.-But at any'rate one piec~ b(l~glskiihn, ~jil' bal~utta':JJ\1:tt~lp' al 

-Act, )V~~ p~ed ~ . . , ... _ . ,_ . . · · ·.·'··•·1·' ' .. •. -· :! • . . A ·:y j 1 ·~ • • • . ••.••• ... • ··t -'~·) ,, • 
. - es. · .-- · · · · • , , . .. 

. ..., ... ,!- Q.--,.And ;th~t.. entire4' .cha~ged th~ .. system .of lQc~l seU~Go~~r~e~t 
m Calcutta 7 · . · . . · . · · · . ·. , · · 

A.-:-Yes. ; ;. '·, .' ... ·, .. __ ·. ·: ··, , · ·-· ,- · '·' ·: · :1 ~r 
• Q.-Qn lines .you -:thoroughly _apprqve of 7 . . . ~ ··7 

_ _-- .'; • "'" 

· .. , :'. A.-Jf you as:\!: my personal, opinion, l do not approv~ .o!. ~lf that 
:has been done there, but generally I appl'ove of ~t .. , . ; · ; . : .. ;-~1 ,, • r-,
• · · Q_.-...1 take it in the. Bengal Governm~nt you had .the habit ot cop.. 
· sultatton .among the :Mimsters 1 ; . . . -~ : .. J , , , ::. •• , 

.. ' ..A.-:-: Yes, very often. About leg'isl~tiori, · as ;.you •are .aw~tre, :un(!er 
· the rules,' there must be a jOint· meeting. But· even other- matters not 
· .aJ?pertaining to· legiSlation; were constantly discussed and we h3d' pften 
•Jomt :m.eetiiJgs; . : .. ~ . ~ -~· ~- :_. _ .! · . . . . . .. . • .~ 
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. Q:-Would you say _the p~nciple of joint responsibility was recog-
msed m that :first Council t - · . 

.A.-Yes: . 
Q.-Thoroughly t 
.A.-D~in~ ·Lord Lytton's time . almost alw~ys · and during Lord 

Ronaldshay-s tune very often, and durmg the time of' b'ofh the Govemo.ra 
their object was to have as much joint r~ponsibility as possible. 

Q.-And the two halves of the Govemment.met frequently and ells. 
cussed }Ilatt~rs t · . · . 

.A.-Yes. · 
' Q.-We had a good deal of evidence from other Ministers that they 

found difficulty in working with their staff. Will you tell us what your 
view was about that t ' 

· A.-I have in my last memorandum definitely stated that I had no 
difficulty, and not o~y n9 difficulty but I am happy to say that I and 
my I. C. S. Secretanes worked together smoothly and· harmoniously. 
When you ask about staff as a whole, sometimes I had difficulty with 
my Indian Educational Service officers. I had never any difficulty with 
my Indian Civil Service offi~ers. l should like to . explain. Constantly 
we discussed things, and it very often happened that I and my Secretaries 
did not agree. We had discussions perhaps in- which we took very 
definite views, and views of a different character, but after the decision 
was arrived at, I always had loyal f?Upport from my I. C. S. Secretaries. 
I had to deal with four of the~ · ~ut I cannot say the same thing about 
11oll of my I. E. S. officers. -

Q.-How did you come into contact with the I. E. S. officers I 
0 

• A.-When I took charge m7 Deputy Secretary- was the Director of 
Public Instruction~ After that tae Director of Public Instruction 
ceased to be Deputy Secretary, but being the head of the Department, 
the Minister had to be in close touch with him. Then in regard to the 
·execution of different· schemes and . policies, every high I. E. S. officer 
such as the Divisional Inspector has a lot to do. There was a gentleman 
in charge of primary education, as a ·special officer, and I very often 
found that some L E. S. officers quarrelled with each other and sometimes 
.I did not get loyal support. I do ¥Ot like to specify names, but gen~ral
ly ·my relations with the I. C. S. ~menowere very happy._ My relations, 
with some of the I. E. S. men were. equally happy, but w1th others they 
:were not ·equally happy. - · · 0 

• • • 

. Q.-On the whole you worked amicably with everybody-you don't 
complain of that. I . 

· · · A.-I think it depends very much on the Minister and the Governor. 
If the Uinister gets the support of the Governor, then it is all right. : 

Q.-Well then there.i$ one other general point. You refer to the lack 
of money. Had you any complaints against the P'inance Department I 
· A.-Yes, I have said that in my memorandum. My general com
plain~ is this, that there is more of lack of understanding than any definite 
eussedness if I may use such an expression. The Finance Department
at least some of them-did not realise that where we had to run a Govern-

. ment with -a non-official majority it was necessary for the Government 
- JO carry that majority with them within the limits of the limited purse it 
• IUII<1 "and the more limited t}le purse the more difficult it was and thd 
~ore a:iWous tl:.e ~ttempt should be to carry the majority. It is becaUSe . . 



' 
ihe Finance Member belongs to the reserved side of the. Gove~ent, and 
hns not got to go out of office as the <?hancellor of the. E_xchequ~r ~as to 
in England, much of the difficulty ar1Ses. I have explamed this m m1, 
memorandum. · .• . . _ 
' ··· Q.-Will yo~ l;t ~e point ou~·- to you. tha~ the qhanc~llor of~ the 
Exchequer does not hrmself exerc1Se finanCial control. · It 1S exerc1Sed 
by the permanent staff and not by the Chancellor f _ · 

A.-Undoubtedly, but it is the ~policy, the mentalitY, t~at .. J:nD:kes a a 
the difference. The Chancellor is the head. . .. . · . .. - -. 
_ Q.-I·s~ggest to you-that it is very.doubiful w:hether.the Chancello~ 
ever interferes in what I may call treasury control. . . · 
- A.-He does not but I <}o say that if the mentality of the 'perso~ 

having the right to control is different th~re will be less difficulty.. · : 
Q.-Would it be fair then to put ~t in this way 7 You complain nf

departmentalism_ on the part of the Fmance_ Department. They take a 
narrow view 7 • 

A.-A very narrow view. 
Q.-They don't realise that you have to·carry the.Council with yo~ 

now. .- - · · 

,_ A.-Yes .. Apart from ~hat they. don't realise that the Legislative 
Council Members have to carry the co'untry with them. 

Q.-Do you think they do 7 · . 
.. , I 

·A.-No, the Finance Department does not recogruse that. 
Q.-I see you say " I am one of those who firmly believe that thEJ 

time is not yet for. full provincial autonomy, so that it iS absolutely · 
nP.cessary to provide for a half-way house. That half-way house must be . 
some constitutiQP other than dyarchy " •. I take it you found dyarchy 
wus difficult to work 7 · · · 

_ A.-Yes, Sir. In all my three memoranda I say that. ·}ray I, Jti 
C!onnection with that question, point out what- points I have in common 
b;_-tween the three memoranda 7 · · . 

Q.-1 take it the three are one document and contain no difference 
of opinion f · • . 
· A.-Yes. What are the principal points in common f . I have con~ 
dE-mned dyarchy throughout. : I ha"e urged the necessity of evc;>lving a 
partr system, and I have maintained that without a. party system demo
~atlc government cannot be run ; and I have also pointed out the diffi .. 
«:ulties of evolving a party system under .the present constitution. · ·-- · 

· Q.-My point was that while condemning dyarchy you also reco!!D.isa 
the time is not yet for full provincial autonomy 7 o 

· A.-On the present electorate, but if you have· a better electorate then' 
that is the only possible solution-provincial autonomy. , - - , _ . · . 

Q.-But when you say a better electorate what do you mean 7. You 
mP.an we must wait till the electorate is more educated or a broadez • 
electorate f .. ·i • . · . _ .. . 

. A.-I have explained that in ~ memorandum. yvhat I: me~n is 
this.. May :I read .that portion 7 . . · 

Q.-:-U you 1·efer. rue to it that 'will be su!Hcient f .. ' 
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( ~ . A.~It· is in my last me~or:mdui:l ~tere I deal mfu the question o! 
franchise at.page 4 ~_my, copy._ un:c!e :the heading "'FranehL--e "-

" In my opinion the inclian vcte-r at the pre-Sent' moment is often 
~- · .· : ~ gullible and ~t~ in E.s politieal <'piniqn.,. . · . ·.: 
'that ·opinion, .sir. you Will :fiitd exp~_ in ~ three mem~ The-se 
people to whom TO~ ._are gi>en are o~ten gullible ·and immature. The'! 
I go on to say:---.. - · · · · ' · 
• . - .. -There ~ nothing-_ f:indame:ntilly mng- about his int~~ 

• . _ or .lack of jnd.:,ement.,. - . . . . 
- tfnat is my o~iill~ H -yo-5 are goll:g to build_ any fo:rm of real rlem~ 
nati~ government on -the _!l!"e..;;;el!t electorate, then in lilY opinion· tlie time 
B>not- yet· ripe- for provincial· :mtcm<XlY ; but I explain the remc.iy-l 
may I read one. or. two more p~ges f_ - . · · --
~-. :-Q:-Now: o~·tbi~ point. am-; I-rigt't in-3__<:;:,11Ining tllat with the }ire.Sent 
deeto:rate :nm are of opinion t'kt.:prv-F..ncial·antonomy is not po:iiii"vle I 

..:i..__:_If yon keE-p to the present e!refofcitE alone t:ht-n it is not possiole. 
but eTen then it will be a question of taking risks. .As I have pointf'd 
0!1~ _if yon do~ •t ha'\'"e a party systEm the r...sks of 2!l irresponsibl.• 
h~n.ti'\'"e mth an official majority ire perhaps far greater. . The opinion 
which I han expressed in all three meni~r..r.ti.a ~ that the prec;enf e1eoeto
{P.t1! is immature and there will be 'some ri..sk ~ yon have demoer.!ti~ 
go'\'"ernment mth :m immature electorate- and ·inore risk in perpetuation 
of llyarChy ; but I h.ne ai<=o pointe-d out the solution. -:; 

Q.-I ]mow yom- solution. 'fhen for dy--..:rehy yon make n:riolt$ 
~l!t'lJ18ti¥e pl:'Opos:lli;. Fiisi of 811, iJi· yon:r first memorandum you df't.! 
m1h ·a linified gon•rnment 6:f :fi'\'"e. In yon:r second memorandmn yon !mt 

, for-l-ard rno alterilati'\'"e proposaL;:. . -The :first is nnific:d gon:inmeont hy :fi Ya 
ami the other alternati'\'"e is a second ehamber: That is eonect I -
'.- :A.-....,~jeet to tlrls obsemtion. that all th<R pro~ are based <'"l 

my idea o_f the limited form of refeorenee. If yon are not prepan-1 to 
i.m~nd the Governinent of India .Ac:t, then I haTe made those sngg("Sfion--. 
al1hvngh ·I have repeatedly. pointed out th:!t I do not belie'\'"e yon will 
get anything really goood unless you ehange the .Art._ 
: - -Q .-W'ill yon tell Us w~t you u-onld get to if y<:1l had YOl!l" 'W"ay I 

A..-~ I ~d my way, I hue explai!led wbat I would dQ in m)" , 
niemorandnin of the· nth October last. - . -- · ; · 
~- ~ Q.~That represents y&U:r- new if TOU bad a free hand' . - ' 
~-. A.-y €S.. The' other . inemo~d~ Npresents my new linder ft 

limiled reference ; but I am earefnl to pomt out that it is no solution. 
~. · _ Q.~Yon seem to reeoin.L..e throughout tl:.at even if yon ga•e a mnc-ft 

larger share of :re:."J.'((nsihil:ty to the lc.eal legislatures yon must hne a 
~UIC~r of legi.slatil"e and financial safeguards. What exaetly would thOse' 
he '' In yon:r fin3l memorandnm at ·page 2 ytm say-.. Subject to. the 
~!ations laid delrn in the eolb-titution that may be ad{'lpted. the p~ 
Tllli:PS Should have full :finaneicJ. legislative and administrative aUlooomy · 
: • •• ~- •• "! . What lim.itatic:ns wo:1ld you propo~ I . 

.A..-W'ell. I 'have not di..-:enssed fte future eonstitutioD. 
_;.;· ;·Q.~i only w:mted to know f ~ 

- ..d.~I have ~dri:iif'-l]v "'cot gone. into that beeam:4" tnat ~nght to fo~ 
th~ s-~J~et-~tter d a f~ture inw .. --ti,ation-it is a ney :hnpOrtant 
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question ° but there must be some limitations. }.[y idea. genel111ly. iis a 
f>7"1em b{federal governmen~ but eac.!l px:ovince will be aut_?no:rpous. · T_he 
Central Government however must also have powers to d1scharge, du~lP.S · 
a-llotted to it. I have ·advisedly not gone into the 'details pecause th'at bjl'. · 
itself is a very big thing. If the Government br tae authorities in' Englanl\ 
ultimately, . decide ')n provincial autonomy,· then hi my . opinion ~hat· 
question will require very careful consideration but generally there: must 
Le definite powers to the Central Government .~I}.d definite pqwers JtO: thlf' 
l'rovinces ; and generally I would give a definite' position fo. the'. J ~diciatj: 
about the interpretation Of these poWers.\.' ._. ... ·.: r•!. ·,;•.:,,_ ~~. '.· -._ 'Jf 

Q.-I know-we will come to that later. Again abO'ui'tM franchise 
you have put. forward rarious views.' I First as to electoralr colleges; -)You -
propcse that a body of men should elect an electot. \Where db _you: ,:tako 
that from t Have you any experience·of any. place' where it i~ done;7,,, 

A.-In my provtnce I had ·experience: of· that· systeincrwhen ·:the. 
me!nbers of the Bengal Legislative Collltcil used to-~tnril ·4 .fnembef -tOt 
the Cen.tral Legislative Council here and in certain otMr-·eiectio~._ lba\"61 
aha' experience of the other thing.· At the' present moment: I ma:r: say{ 
generally that I am all in favour of direct l:llection: when 'direct ~lektio.n: 
in the true sense of the· word is po8sible--that.is to say, there is ,a- compact 
elt~ctorate. where the candidate can approach the·eleeto~ r_.butj where,ih&[ 
electorate is so big th~ it is impossible for the candidate to approach ,t~~~~ 
electors, then I am in. favour of_ an electora~ C«?llege. 1 , . ~ ;, . · --~.!1.., 
, Q.;....,.Would you say that is th~ ~ase in Bengal-that,the ,co:~~s~itg.encies · 

are s9 large that the candidate cannot get known ·to his constituents f . , ..• 
A.-Not all-,som~. I. will give you instances with rega~d· to the:"

~~o;-;embly ·electorates. There are constituencies Qt.15,ooq _t~ '20,000 s~uare 
11111~s, and 10 lakhs to 12 lakhs of p~ople. - What happens -at the presen~ 
moment in such constituencies is that it is impossi,JJle for 'the candidatEi 
to approach their votes. It is the. duty of the rival· candidates-to. -tr.afu 
the voters in the difficult subject of all-India problems. Thsse 'very ·IatgtJ 
constituencies are worse than useless ; but in a toWn such as Calcutta ol"
Dncea 'it is quite possible and I would like· to have diroot electoratesi. 
But take the Burdwan Division.. You will remember, Sir,: that it reaehet 
from the ~orders of Orissa to the northern limits. of Birbhum ~n,d Ba~ur11. 

Q.-I can imagin~ that it is a· difficult constituency for candid!).te!5.: 
Th<:n about communal ·electorates, what is your '\tiew f ·, ·:- • . . · . ' -

A:-MY pe~~~al view is that I would like to do e.::Wat- with tluit 
but . .. , ~~. .... , . . , . : ~ _ · , . . . ,~~ ~. j. ·---. • ~ 

. Q .-Let me put it shortly~o you-think it is within-·practi~al :politi~S! 
to· abolish communal electorates ' ' ' . . . ' ·. . . ,·· . ! -.: -

: . · A.-Con.c;idering- the views of many .. of hty :atuhaininadan 'cinbit~-ineJiJ. 
J ha,·e my doubts. but. tny personal .View is that it will: be a; ~odd '•i}'lin~~ 
f?r India to get r1d. ot it. But my ':iew never. has been th'at.~ 1 have· ailyi 
~1ght to force my v1ews on the other community. ' · · · .. '. · · . · • 

Q.-No~ ·you have been. a f?ublic ma~ 'ror nutny yr,a~s, Sir; P~ovash.} · 
I_ am .not askmg wh~t y~u th!~ IS theo:t:etically rigqt. What I• am. asking, 
YOU lS, do. you thmk lt Wlthin practical politics to abolish COmmunal, 
electorates m Bengal f Would not your Muhammadan friends resent itt' 

-A.-'V! ell, some of the _Muhammadan leaders have' influenceJ .thei:( 
fQllowers m such a way that it is ·not practical politlci to-da}• • · 
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c ; ·Q.~That is' what j wanted to get at.- " .. 
·." A.~l mean .. there l\:ill be more of bitterness and the utiori:ll eatts3 

Win be more ha.."'med. That is ~ op:n:cm. · 
j· •. Q.-.. Then there is a yery mtere£ug su.,wgestiou made by yoa almll'it 

at ~e _end of your mem.orandum-that c.tmbers of th~ Legislatllre Ehonl.l 
be required to take an oath to work the eo&"'titu.tion. ·That is put f11r
w~ in your memorandum in seYeral place:; and you propose that there 
lib9nld also . be a .tribunal for this. purpose, and that members should !.e 
uD.seated if they refused: That is a noYel proposal-is it not. I ; 
." . .!.A.-Yes, it is.. , .~·. .. -·.· . . . 
,, ·,Q.-l}Q you thlDk it Win work in ptactice t 
' .. ...A:.-1 have great doubts, as I .haYe myself pointed tm,t in my m~,o-· 

randttm .; but I thlnk,. Sir, the only eountr:y -w:here oostruction has be."n 
sueeessful is __ Ireland, ~d my opinion is that others who·· did not follo'v 
tl:at eomse go\ 'self-goYermnfnt mueh sooner: But f.h.at is a different 
m:t'::\er. I bave pointed out that if possible SW'..h a thing should be done. 
l,_ha\--e also pointed out that it-is a n:ry d.ifiicolt thing,. and· I ha¥e not 
:Qlyself gone_iltto the details ef it.- . . _. . · 
~ · Q.-Take an example 'from praetieal polities. Do }'(Jtl think tl1e 

leatlers of the Slraraj Party would haTe any hesitation in taking neb an 
Oath' .. 

- "' - A--No. I g9 further. : If you give provincial atrtenomy •••••••• 
• ·Q.~Do you thlnk the.ltadm otiu..e Swa:raj Part]" wonld ~fuse tG 

•• :take oath ! · - . · . . - . _ _ 
· · ·· ·A.:.._ wen, ~e of them wonld; ~thers 1\"ould not.· 

t.,_ • ... . -.. 

- . Q.-Then you would be driYen to your judicial enquiry as to whethE"r 
they .have broken the oath.. . . . 
.L: . .tL-. And. of ~o~ . the difficulty eomes in here--r.hat is obstmclion 
and ·What is legitimate opposition ! That is the difficulty ; but, Sir, if 
-_particular gentleman in his eieetion ~hes says .. I will obstruct ... 
If in his Couneil. speeches he says " I mll CJbstruet and I will throw out 
~very item ~ thtt Budget ".- That is one proposition. 
· ··Another hlim. says "' I will oppose anphing" -w-hich is against the int~r
ests of.my e91mtry. •• ·He also mar throw- out the bnd~t>t in the in~("l"l'SfS 

- of his country. It may er Dl1!7 not be ~ble ; but I think m~lf it i'i ~ 
..:~:4"!! .. .n .. ;_,. 

'1'el',f UJ.LI..leuit ....._.ug. . . . - ·. . : . . 
Q.-Do you suggest, then, that obstruction should be treated as a 

eriminal ofi'ent.-& f . - . 
: ··- . . 

A.-Certainly not; but w:hat I wcnld suggest is tllat just as a man who 
is guilty of cormpt praetiees is not allowed to stand, so a man ·who says 
he is out and ont for obstruction mould not be allowed to haTe a sent; 
but-1 myself~ the difficulty and I may1say that I am not so m:.~ch 
eoneemed with the present Swa:raj Party-! am sure that if that Party 

. had their own wa7 in politics, as my esteemed le-ader Sir Surendranath 
Banerjea IJad his o.wn way yea_l'S ~go. the Swa:raj Party will beco~ ret.'<'n• 
e.iled. Rut other parties will e.llme "lrith more extreme measnres and tl-.ey 
Till not be n.-eonciled; tllere mil always be a party o£ obstruction. 

Q.-: -Sorely, if they g<!t their own way, they lrill cease tii obstruct t 
A..~Bll:t thf!R will~ iw.other party latet OIL 
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·. Q.·-1 want • to. ask .yon ·a fe~ qrlestiona not dire«!tly concern11d 'With 
the mcmornndnin but with the present situation in BengaL Being-, ~Jh 
public life t1w•·e you might have heard continl].al allegations being mac~e. 9f · 
corruption in. connection with the voting in the·_ Council. ~ 1 .should like 
tQ have )~our Yiew about that f . . " ' ' - ' : - ·:.0,: .. : .. 1 

~1.· -1 t is a very d.elica te 'point ; I can only answer gepe.~ally ~ ( . .,. - ' . I I 
Q.-1 do 11ot ~sk for details;, but .have these .allegatioD.l!J been made,-

:widely in Bengal or not f , · · · ~ .·:; l. : ., · .r 
A.-Yes; ~hey have b~en. ' .- ·:; ' · 
Q.--And they have been repeated in all quarters 7 • '- .- · -~ 
..4.-Yes.· - . ' I :' -.·'- r:. I .. fl 

- Q.-Wotilcl y~u consider it advisable t-o make the ~o;rup~i~~:·of ~~ 
elected melllher a pen_al offence

1 
-1 . •,.- . . _ , : , , • _ _ -_ .. - , __ 1 · _ 

A.-I will not make it a' penal ofience, ·but I would have ,so~~ pr~, 
vision for removing that member from the Legislature. · '- ·, J• · • • '· 

. • . . . . . , r . . , . , ' -~ 

· Q.- -I as .. mme you agree with' me that any Widespread system of :cor· 
ruptiou of tlu: representatives must entirely destroy· any' form of Govern:.:: 
ment f . •· ' lJi .•• r~ • ', ;· • .: '" ·-: •1 ;'1 ; ~~I~\~ , .• ""!··. :.;.' 

.t1.·-Uncloubtedly; and I hold very strong Viirws ·on that point i but' 
I am sorry to say' that both parties ·were guilty of ·that· practice ,in 'the 
Bengal JJe~islath·e Co~cil. . - ' , . ·- -'· 1

• · , • . · - :·.~ _-

(}.-Is no~ that· a very seiious state' of affai~ f _: · · ~~ ·· ' 
-A.--Yes,itis. . .': .. . ' , .. 

, Q~·-"-4\re ~·.lU aware that 'in Americi and:in one 'or two .other eonntries/·.., 
Canada for instance, to bribe an elected representative to the. Legi~::luture · 

• is a criminal o!i'Puce f - . . .. . . _ . . _ . . • -': · 
· A.-·" Yes; I am aware that in some _countries there is such a provision, 

hut I auJ not c1uite sure in what countries; and· when we get full pr<n in
cial autonOtllV und a fair amount of power in the Central Govel·miient r 

· will 11(\t ohje~t to having that provision in 'our country.· -·. · · ' ' .· ' 
Q.- -I sn!!g-est that making it a criminal ~ftence has nothing t'o.d'J·,-\viui: 

the constitution-it is an. offence against the State Y . , ' .. · · - • ~ 
A.--!\Ty rt•nson is this; the prosecution is .always initiated by the llov..; 

ernmcnt and f:O long- as· the GoYernment is not autonomous it -w:ill '-create· 
more hitternesH. You have seen throughout my memorandum-'tlult:' I lay: 
very yreat strcs.~ on minimising the present unfortunate. bitterness l.lctwcen 
Go,·crn'ment and the people. . I ' . ' • . • . . ' - ' 

, .. Q.-Why should it not b~Jnstituted by direction of the Presicicnt f '. 
' A.-Even then the PreSident at the present moment is appointed 'by. 

the GoYerrunent. . . - . 1 •• 

t}.--B~t Jlc Will Soon be: an eiec!ed President ' . . I 
· :A.-In any ease the President himself will not go and prosecute.·: Gov. _ ' 

ermnent machilh•ry must be employed and so long as we have not got sn 
autonmnous provincial Government I am not in 'favour of utilising (Iovern· 
ment machinery. . - · · · _ . · · : 

. Q.-J>oe'cl it I1ot seem to'you somewhat anomalous that a ·man ~, . 
l1c prosrcnfed and convicted .for bribing an elector but cannot be prosecuted 
and convicted for bribing an elected representative J · 

Ui38RD . . . 
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ri ~:--n_;-1 .·have "no 'objection ·on principle; buf I hate ·already explAint>tl my 
obJection.· . - . • · _ 
-: · ,Q.~Does.not tliat apply-in the case of an, elector t 
-~-··'A.-Yes; But in the case of the elector tliere is thl.s difference-there 

is no P?litical aspect. Take ~e Swarajist members. __ If a go_vernment~ 
p_r_oseeutwu were launched against the Swarajist members on th~ aUt:ga
tron:·: that tbey- have been bribing: and if a similar prosecution were· not 
launched ;tgain!'t the ministerial members on a similar alleaation, then t-bc.
newspapt-rs will howl and .rightly ho-w-l and you will not b; able to defend 
yourself. • . -__ _ _ _ 

f}.--1 as ... ume that- p~~ntio~ will be iaunehed .on the. evide;1ce and 
~ot for political reasons;. do _you, suggest that they will he launched for 
political reasons f - · ' · · - · · · -

; ' I ., -- " 

·' _, -4--~liumaJ:! nature being what it -is,· l do not-ignore theJintitations 
oi human natt~l't>-· - - ~--· : - - . '-. - - - . . - ·_ ' - ( 
_ .- Q.-;It_.ha.s been also stated that durjng the elections in Bengal there 

'f,a.l? . 1,1. good c]_eal, of_ ~timida,ion . I . , , _ · _ _ . . 
A.-Xot a good deal; so far as my information goes there was not much 

of ..intil~dation; thex:e was some amount of _intimidation- in a v~q '\-ery 
_l!_mit~ll sen<;e; I mean to say that when a man went to vote perhaps ther& 
were fifty peOJllc round the gate and they shonted; if you call that intinJ•_ 
dation, it was ~here; bt~t not actual force so far as niy information giJCl'. _ 

Q.--You are very anxious· to create political parties 7 You recognig~ • 
. as anybody um:."t recognise, that parties with an organised progranuile a· e 
almost art e~ntial featilte of any resporisible government I -- -' · 

A.--Yes: 
_ Q.-Ha-> _anything been done in your province to form those r•artie~.f 

· - ·_A.~Yes; "e tried in our time; but at the present moment as I have 
said. ~n my Jll~-r::torandum there· are no tWO parties; there is only· OnP. or
gaui~U party and that is the Swarajist Party. So far as my part~.- go~, 

- -for var:ion'i reasons it has eeased to be an organised party; one reas<'n i~ 
that '\\~e triea to work dyarchy; another is that men who ought to be m~t'l"-: 
aiP.s do Jwt take m1y interest in moderate politics; they ne,·er put 
their hands itt their 'pockets; they never act according to the dic~ate; of 
patrioti.<rrn- as. a moderate ought to do; and so at the present moment, to h& 
perfectly frank, there is only one party and that is the Swarajist Party. 

r:: Q~_:_\\1tat' db you attribute it to ' What is the binding force 'in that 
party I · · · · 

; A.~T1te bhitling force in that party m hatred towards your couiltry. 
and ~at ted towards- those. Indians who are prepared to ·co-operc.te · witl~ 
them. - · - · 

Q.--That ~eeins a very poor cement for a political party f 
. . :.-1.--I_do not say it is a good cement for a permanent party; hut H i-1 
I} good_ e:Qough cement and, -a powerful enough eement, for present purr~s~ 
A_s. regards those who _are cooperators, they. do not unden;:and the Im· 
portance of furming a party system; those who pretend to be coopt~ratflno 
do not pay mo11ey_ to. party funds _and do not take any trouble to ~orm 
~at:ties: · · · ' _ · · · . ~ - · . _ _ : - . · . -
• -··· Q . ..:.::..one is driven from your statement of the case _to think that tho 
only pai-ty that can earry on the-Government is the Swuajist Party I . .. ~ '-· . . 
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: ;~ ~1.~N;: i~iv :stafeine~! o'f th~ cllstJ will show thai· if. )'ou- ~ive<.itill 
respoiu.i"Lility th~n ~the realities will appear, on the surface.: I ha~e referred~ 
to the ca,;c (lf 1M Calcutta Corporation ... Take the. lnd1an edit~(Ji.n~n1'a~ .. i 
papers-t~e " Amrita Bazaar Patrika ." and the " ~a.sumati " ! t~~ s~e 
paped~ Otie eolum:b. attacks the Sw!lr~J Par~y f()r-the_Ir ~orporat~OJ?. 1!-d.mm
isttation and in another columii prru.ses them to the.skie~ for fightm~ against 
tue- hureaucracy :md agairu;t the.J3riti~)l. for th~ i~t.e~es~s Of. the fOQlltr.:Y~; 
As !loon as we geL real power then the party system w1ll grow;: th~- r~~~~>~n~ r 
systt-m do(•s not give any chance t<? the m?dcra!~~ ~o. ~o~m. a P,arty,. ___ t • 

'-'·· Q:-1-Ym1:wm:at·any :t~t'!.a.9:DJ.i~-~~~ i,n:~~e,. ~rst,'th:ree·ryear~·?~the, 
Counr1l you had a strong party t · ~ ;, : :. : ·' : ·· -~ . 
: ~- · A.r-Yes; iw;ide th~ Coun~il. J\"~ F~e a st~ong pa!-'tyJ 1tiJ._d o~i.'lld.e \vd' 

had. iai,r stre~gth,, bu~ tha~ · pa!t:r .was 1c~~~lj.n~ _eY~~. ~a~ .ber!~~e. we 
were Cl)opcrntorH ... - .. · ·, ,. ; '·"; ~ ·' ".·. '_, ,, '·'.·,!·I 

. Q.-Is 1t riot 'your ·expe!ie~c{th~~. ;anrja~tf.~. :i?~*e~ .afte~ ~,tim~: 
Cl'Ul!lhl(;~ awar.t ~'.I. I. ·,· . ' •.. ' ' • ,, t •'··. , .... ~ ··~:.;' : ...... 

- .A., .. -Yes·. - ·· .-· ~ ·.---- · · ·~ · ·· ~ a ... l' :J. c•t ~r -,~~~ ;_~ ·: ~., ... :--~\·l. 

q.-1~ it JJt't the natural effect df~de"Jri:oc'ratit\·.fuStjttitions" thllt fl!te..:-1 
some year~ the ele.ctors want a change 7 . , ,f .•.. 1 • 

' : · .A.-Yes; and therefore I sai that· if: you llave" prOper .respon~il1le 
Government you· will have another party coming into 'pqwer. · 1 Il you gire.[ 
jnovincial nntollomy,..the Swarajist may come into power now; uH1L:theNI 
will l•e. a swh•g of the pendulum and another party will come.in¥o..po~vt'r. · 
~nde-1"' the 'preSent ·sys'tem ·you ~aiVe_ an; irren:t<ry~bl~ ~xecuf.ive 1;~!11~9-ing 
ltl powtlr und that adds to the bitterness of ~e sttuatwn~ . ·, . , '.: .. ) 

lJ . .....:...I ~aruwt quite follow that ;'if m the first .three yea.rs·o£.the Council~ 
y(ni'Iwd ·an ,iri·emovable. Executive, .you ·still hasJ. your po,werful p,ariy i 

. r suitgt-st -tbat: ·.rhat has happened since. then. is that. thp're has-)een·. th~ t 
cbnstitntilmhl difficulty that you.haYe a party: which has sueceedecl in fhe. 
elections lmt '\"ill not take .office .. Is.not that,th~t:J,"ue,state of artaiP~.1i 
You l).ad the s~ing of the pendulum; .but as a ;J;IQi.-plal result of thal ~>'Wing,
un~cs.'i the roajority ass~e- office, Y?U ·fail in the ~o~tit~tiona1- · po)iit;o}i/ 
Th1s could not llappen· m England, IS ndt that so 7 .. , ._; - . , ,, 1: i ·.l· 

. A.-Quitl' l5!'; b_ut. what is the reason 7 :Why~ did. not. ftley. ac~pt:t 
office ' J;eean~e they say. that we have· ~0 power... . ·.:.' ~ ' i! .:,,'- ; l -

. Q . .:_That inay·be; I'Jm 'not concerned with'the'.rcasQns; l .. su.pp<•S<Jt 
you will admit. that you cannot work ·any ·constitution .without .·,a. cP.rtain· 
ahl<lkunt 6f gooJ,\·ill; but'Tf_ y.ou are :determined not to work it it. wjll, A'!~;, 
wor T • • . . '},- ~ ... '.---'· ... 
. 1t:.-.:..Qhite tight.· . : : • :· · 1 L -, .• . , . . . . ,· " . 

• • J ~ l ' ) .. ' -- \·· 

• · · (Mrihurct.i'! u/, Hurd~va~ ~ -~Q:-I ~ish to ask y~ whether ·it is 9~: it..~ 
Js n~t -~ fact, m'connectlon mth the m1serable:.Condit10n of the Moderat~, 
~arty,. that. the· so-called SW&raj_ist Patty in Bengal-commands. unlimited · 
resourrt-s of_ f~m·ds at. the pre.sent· moment· which it is· impossl.bl~ ·!or .any ( 
party at the present moment to make any headway in Bengal Y Is ,not. that. 
a,fact 1 : · · · · · · . 1 • , • :. ~ , ·.. .. :· · . . .' , .. · .. .. ; 

.·.A.-That. is partially true, but is· not . the whole fact-:· the Moderate
I arty ou?ht to have within its fold meri who co~and unlimited resources :.: 
!mt the dlf'ferenee between the Swarajist memberS and the moderate members' 
~~that tl),_e Swaraji~~ a~e patr~otic ~nough to understand what they·o~llt: 
to do; wlnh• many .moderates With m?:ney are not-:J)atriptie. enoug:b to ~d~r-o 
stand what they ought to do ; that IS the diffeteu<:e. ; : l .. .• ,..J_..; :; ·.3 
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· · Q.-In other words, is it not a fact that, 'whether the moderate .P'Jtf· 
tfcian.~ · ba ,.e got any cash or not, their patriotism at the present moment 
is riot of that stamp which appeals to, the public at large 7 
: . · A~~That is so.'· · _ _ . . · . _ . . . . . 
, Sir Muhammad Shaft.:-Q.-Confining ourselves .to the ·first three 

years riurihg which you occupied office as Minister, 1 want_ to put· oue or 
two questions; there· were no Swarajists in the Legislative Council durjn"' 
that period f · - · · · . . . . ., 

. A.-N'o, not open .Swarajists. · . : 
• · ' ().-The ·party now known by the name of Swarajists did not Cflmo 

· into the eouncil' then. 7 • . · · : · . · . . .: 
A.--Not as Swarajists ~ but, if .I may explain, some member~ of the 

present .. Legildativ~ Council who now belong to the Swaraj group wcro 
also in. the· old Legi~lative Council; .but at that time they did not eall 
themselves Swarajists; they· were jn· opposition. 

l).-J.Jet me put it _to you hi a .different way: the Congress Party boy-
co,tted the; first. Legislative Council 1 . , . • . . 

A.-Yes. . . . · . 
~ · Q."-'<The members who entered the Legislative Council at that t.ime be

longed to' that · political . school in India who were willing to work th~t 
reforms f :.· · 

.J· A·' Yes · ,.. 
/ ~ 'Q:'"";'Als~ ~·ou have told ·us in reply-to the questions pui to yo~ b,v the 

Chairman that, in so far as the first three years were concerned, the1·e was 
joint delibernti()n between. the Ministers 7 · 
· ·: ·A.;_Very often.' I beg your pardon,' no .. There i~· one point I ~ant 

td make 'clt>ar. There never was any formal joint deliberation be!"\\•nen 
the :Minister~o~. Hut the Minisfers' used to talk to each other and thev were 
i4 touch with each other. · There were never any formal joint delibe~ations 
on tho transferr~d side of the Government. But there were constant joint 
.deliLeratioris l•ctween both sides. of the Government, and the Ministers 
kept themselves- in touch with each other's work and there were often dif-
fcrcnetls hc!twec.>u the Ministers too. · 

Q.--Wcll, nt any rate, during that first period, you had two sympa-_ 
thetic Governors. You had a spirit of mutual co-operation between the 

· :Members of tho Jc,cal Government and you had a Le_gislative Council Tile
. pared to wotk the Reform. In spite of that, you say !hat dyarchy ·failed T 

A.-Yes 'Sir. 
·. Q.-Now, apart from the absence of the party-system and finandal 

stringency: can you give us definite reasons, can you give us any 
other reason why under these conditions dyarchy failed f · 
. A.-:J1P.eanse very soon I found out that the conception is so (lifficult 

in actual work. I always looked to my majority in the Legislative Council 
and 'niy coileaguc on the reserved side looked to his instructions' or to his 
ideas or to what the Secretary of S~ate or the Government of India would 
think, and natnrally we were a divided house,· Well, as both sides were 
'·ery often willing to ha1te give and take, we came to some compromise rJften, 
hut it was unsatisfactory -throughout, from the point of view of botb 
'sideR •. 
-. . Q .~Then; I · suppo!3e you. are familiar. with the Report of the . J omt 

Select Committee 7 . ·~ · 
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. A.-Yes Sir, I have read it. , _ . .: ~-! '_ 

Q.-1n flDC part of their Report regarding:the relations.bet.wc!m th~t_ 
:Ministers and ti.Je Governor, this is what they say:- · · ·, ' 

" It will 11lso be for him (meaning the Governor~ to help · with 
~;ympathy and encourage the popular. side of the Uo,:ern
meut in their new responsibilities. He sh(luld never P,esttate 
to point out to Ministers what he thinks is the right ~ourse· 

. or to warn them if he thinks they- are taking thP. ·wrong, 
course, but, if, after hearing all the. arguments,· !\finist.cl"l:l 
should decide not to adopt his advice, 'then in the opinil!n of. 
the Committee the Governor should ordinarily allow Ministers 
to have their way, il.xing responsibility Upon thimi; even if _it 
muy subsequently be necessacy for him to· veto' any parti
<·ular piece of legislation." · · ' · · · · · · ·l · 

Now; what I would like to know is J;his: -During the first three yea~s, after 
the introdu'ltion of the Reform Scheme, when you were .Minister, did the 
GoYemors of Bengal, in relation to the :Ministers1 observe thi9-recommenda-
tion of the Jomt Sel~t_Committce 7 · -; . , ,-~ ·: ·· '" i .i 1----\ -

A.-:-No, not in that form. Because we never 'had any meetiD.~ of the 
Ministers. We never had any meeting- of the ~Iinisters jointly with the

.Governor lJrcsiding. The difli.culty abo~t joint. responsibility in- Beugal 
was this. . · ~ ·>. · · : · ' ' 

t}.-No, no.'· My question does not relate to thi$ joinf responsibility. 
It relates to the relation between .. the Governor and ·8, :Minister-not .the 

. joint l'esponsibiJity of all Ministers. In this recotmnendatioll,.-\\-'hat the 
Joint Selt•rt Committee say is this, that, even if the Governor were' .in rela
tion to any partt<•ular proposal of ~he Minister .to :<Uft'er 'with him; he 'shoul!l 
try to convilli~C him that he is Wrong but if, in spite of that efi'ort,~ tlie 
MinistPr stnnd11 unconvinced and insists upon-. carryi:Q.g out the m~a~mre, ' 
thr,n the...Governor should. give way, leaving the respqnsi.bilitY\-UPO.U the 
·shOulders of the Minister~ , . · · . . . ·. . .· ,. · .. , ,; ··"_!'·,if'L' 

. • . , • . •.. l . ' , •. ' r 

A.-I understand that, Sir. But, as I understand: that quotadon;: it 
contemplate~it ~akes use of the word '~Ministers ":·in·lhe ·plural and 
that contemplates the Ministers and the Governor acting together. But 
I now understand ·your question was intended for . matters behyeen. the 
Governor ancl a F;ingle :Minister, if the Governor finds that a parti<mlar 

: Ofli~ion i~~ h<!lcl by the~ Mi~ister, h~ J!hould give way ultimately. ·Well, ;1 
bE:heve, Su, one such occasiOn arose' and the Governor gave way.· '· 

Q.-·The Go1•ernor gave way. So that in their attiiud~ towards tlte· 
Ministers· your Governors during first three years observed the spirit of 
that recommendation 7 . · · · 

.~l.-Y1•s. Sir. 
' 

Q.--·Then, ir the Governor's attitude towards the :Ministers was thiS, 
what exac~ly ~ere th~ difficulties, apart from financial stringency, which 
YC•U met wtth m workin~ the transferred Departments successfully r .: 

..4 .--sir, thitt quotation refers only to subjects on the ·~finisterial ;ide., 
. The difficnltifl'l arise where the Government as a whole act. · The man in 
the street, the! v?tcr, the public, the newspaper, the:Q do not finely"di!lcriiUi
nate betwe;n th1s half of the Government ancl that half; they ct:iticise. you 
on the actlqn of the Goternment, flng. th~y perhaps would crit'icise you on 



~iss 
,; . . -.: - . . ' 

the action of your District. Magh--trate, on tli.e actipn of your Su~rint~ndi"nt 
Df Polict>, tfc.. - : · . . • ~ · 

· (Mr. Cl,airman.)·.~----:-Then your point would be that the. Jn:\n in 
the· street does not separate the Government-the GoverJlClent is one anJ 
-indivisible, in spite of the fact of the transferred side t 

A.--Quite so. - . - -
· · Q • .:_:_Then, yon tell us that ope of the ,reasons for the failure of d,>•archy 
was that in.the ~xisting conditjo~ you cannot haYe parties~ the ~nse in 
which th;tl wore\ is ~ed iit'Europe 7- · ' · · 
~ • ~ A-:~ v· - .., , . . . -· . , 

• __ -. _ •• "PT'" ... es,- _ _ . ,.., · ' . . . . 
;, .:_~ q;,;:..weli,' ~ne '9{-the reas"ons according to -you for this failure is the 
-~~~~n<:C:: ot_ comm~al flectorates •. Jri yo:ur. second memorandum, after 
glYUlg ·siX reasons, you go on to say :--:-
~·' ";rn.e only real pa~ l\'8. }lav~ .iii the Legislative .CoUlleil is the 

' CJ • l>,...tv , . . , .. · ~u:_araJ,. ._ • .,. . - · . 
. ·~~ ... -01~·~::- . - _·, ·, ·.. . . ·. •· . -r;.. . 

Q.-And then you go on to8ay lower aown :-:..- .. ' 
:.:-._!!"Some ·¢.the Hindus and l\Inbammadarui,, a.S al~ the Enro~ans, 

. . .~ ·. .who attempt to oppose the organised Swaraj Party, have not 
· i ... ·. ::.: . ; ... tried t9 come tq any common understanding as to their res

. · · · · - ~ peclive communal questions as tbe Swaraj Party has done 

.. ; ·: ·: _ ,. • -... witb,; TCg~4 . tif ~he llindns and ;M11hammadans in' the~r 
. ·. • . . , . . n· ~ ,, , . . . • 
• · .. -. ;-~·~ .~ :.~-~":.L~,•! ,~ • 7 _:. ' ~ • . _'1. • ' 

:.:. ~ow, ~ughly, b-ow lDSlDY linhammadans are there in the Swa-raj Party 
.Pi f-he Bengal Legislative. Council! . ~ • . · ·.. ·. . · · _ ' · : 
~- •;,.. L-=-Well, .. I' don't .quite' remember~' Pernaps there may be' about .12 

. ,.tq ~~~~ -. . ; ... ' : < ... . . f • ~ ~ - . . .. . . . . . • •. - • 

. , ·. ~ ---.. Q _-.-Roughly; about 15~ Out -pf f · 
:: •:: '.A.-Oui. or· 40.- - No, m. the Nationalist. Party also there are a few. 
There are three parties now. The Ministerial Party, the Swaraj Party, 
.and th.e NationaJ,ist )?arty.,. lit the NafioiUilist Party•also there are a few 
';)Iohammadans., :In the l\fulisterial Party,. there will be about 16 or lJ 
~vha~'11ada~ out of iO. . · \ · - · .. -· . . . . 
, ... .Q~~ that hy-eotnllig to an unde~anding With a certain number of 
)Juhammadans :WhQ are·Memhers of the Legislative Council, the Swarajists 
Jtav~ .. actually .. J!Qnte to ~organise a p<iwerful party in your Legislative 
'Coimcil !_ · . · · · · •· • · · · 

., · 4--:--Y~ ' • r. 
;' · Q.-The.·fact that the i2 or.15·.M'!lhammadans who had joined the 
·swuaj PartY were elected ·through sepatate communal electorates has not 
prevented the formation of a Swaraj Party eons~ o( · llindns and 
Muhammadans ! · .. · · 

•': ·: A.--No; it'has not, beeau,se' the liindns of the Swaraj Party have 
;Pier, (lgreed to SO percent. of appoinqnents being giyen to !Inbammadans, 
althop.gh PJY opinion is that they do not do not want to carry it out. It is 
.cam.Qufi,age, 1p~e .and,. sjmple. . · . - • . · , 

... : :. Q.-;-That may be so.- Now, may I ask wliat efforts had you, JDY llindu 
''Jlr~thr~. who c211 themselves Moderates in the Bengal LegislatiTe Counci~ 
~ D!~de:in order to ~o,Pc: to p understanding with pte Muhammadans in 
:~<~r?e~ to,.~ve a_l,l!.lifie4 FOMt~r_party·f --
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. A.-So far as I am ·eoneerned;' Sit, during'· the la'eit :three years· ~f _. 
my !\finistl'y no :Muhammada~ had any grouse a~inst ~~· although. some 
reactiona~ Muhamma<;lans .. tried to stD;rt such-.an oppos1tlon. ·~ regards . 

. the .Party, I have already· told y~u, .Slr~·t.he Party d~es nQt e_xlst.~o-da;r. 
When the Party existed in my t1me, our 1dea \YElll thJ~th~J.t .a ·J;Imdu. tn 

. I>Qwer ought to be just to a Mu}l~n;u~~qa:t;t,: an<l, a. ZI~~~JP.ma~a;nJ~ .;power 
on~ht to be just to a Hindu, and, actmg on that gold,en pr!:!lcwle,, 'Y~ tl91;1Jd 

.curry every ,Mu~amiD:adaiJ. that,,c9u~ted wit}l}ls, .... :. , r.,.n 
1 :. Q.-I, apt a~rai(! these pious .w1sl~:s, t4at:j1 ~Iuhamm~da:t} ~.n pow«;~ 
.,shouJd be jllllt to !.!indus and a lln}dU 1IJ, po,~er shoul4 ~e J~t to).11$am7· .... 
; m11da~, .9o n~t 1ake us, yery ~~r~. ,JITY,,qu,esbm;l w~s qJ.ut~. ~er\)nt, .~~:Y: 
question was this. Durmg the three years that you were rq power, W~itt 
effort~ did you .actually ~~ke in ,or.dfr .tQ..,~O~C( ,'to -a:n. unde:rstanding ·with . 
the Muhammadans so that ,the Liberal Party or the ~Ioderate }'arty may~ 
have within it the majority of the Hindus and Muhainmada• of Be'ngalf 

· '. . A.-$i;;· we have ~o faith in prei~n~~ dr ~·amouflage. : ThesEf·pre npt 
·pious wishes.· Both Hindus and· 1.fuha'mmadails '·4id 'it. '''MY old· fdenH, 
the late Nawab ShamSllul, l~uda, was··a~ways just t<) Hindus and 'rili!.rly 
H~nd?s in 'J?(hver were ~u~t t~<MUhai;rlmadans: 1 'So;'~cting o~ t~fs:·golden
'p:rmclple, we succeeded 1n gettmg a good MuJ!ammadan 'follow111$; '. ·Wh~re
as, Tl' we pretended to give ,80 per cent. of ·appointments _and'w:P.e*J• 

'actually came 'to giving 'these appoiQtmimts~ w~ di~ not' give: ~0, pe(.c.eDf. 
:. theq we, wp~~ ~e. ,{ol;lDd ~· · ~ ';£'l;la~ ;is m~re ,P~ete:r;t~e1 -~~ ca~o,uii.a*e.-.: I .. , 
·. ~ .. ·: _Qf7Y_ou yo~.rs~lf in, yo:u~. mep:i.?ra~dum~ j_n ,that:passa~e.;whi~hJha-ye 
·Just read 'out to you, say thatothe Hmdus and Europeans of. t)le. oth~t 

~ }t:rJ~~s l;a,v~ ;IPad~. no ~~-~rt_~. tg, coiil:~-~Q, '~ ,1fDJ~.r~t~~~~~~f'~~. t~~-~~am~ ·. 
' · . .A.:..:Q~ite~ ·That refers to th~·:P~es~~£c~riiiciLr. Yori are askin~ a'botit 

the. existi;ng Coun~il. Jn, .the old. O~mngil w.e did come. to ali ·understand
. mg and :we were successful. · In the 1 existil).~ Council nobody has-·tried to 
come -to an und~rstanding'> l·ilm noti·a· Leader :of the ·presentl Connell. 

~I· was a Leader. .in·. tile- hld :-ColP!cil.: ·; Fdi~cr c6nie· ;ta. ~ undersfanding 
: successfully. In the prese.nt Council i,ristead· o£ coming to an' understanding, 
; the ~!!tempt rather has .been to-:-set: :up Muhammadan!l againsi'-Hind~ raiid 
.llindus against ·Milhanimadans of. t~ Ministerial :Party'. _ There ..are,! for 
. instance, a nuinller- of. Hindu •landholder · Menibe.xs who' ·were • anxious: -io 
l support the Ministers. ( But ·the Muhammadan ~embers :of, the :llmisterial 
Party were set upon to go against the interests of the landlords deliberately 

,r:--go ag_a~n~ tl)eiro ip.terests :w!tho.~t ,ny,:r.e-asg:Q.,.j:3ir,· Jil>·;thj~.~,. ~~tlad of 
; ~nor~ ~o}les~qn, there w.~~ more o~;dJff!lf.~p.c~ ... , · ·,! .; r: ·:•:: ··;:.-,v.• •· ,: -: •• 1: 

Q.-I see. Well, now, .during the first three· /years; yonr·Party was 
. ilJ. pow_ er,- what efforts£.i4 your· Party during tl).~ three yea,rs .. .n;J.~ke to 
·organise the Party f w nile the Swaraj Party w~re maJPng. ~v:ery- effort 
. tiH>rganis~ the)nseh'es wit}). a .. view :.to .th~. ne?Ct j\le~tionn, WPilt o,rga:r;t~f}d 
.~ff9rt~ 9id, Y~Uf .Party ,!I)ll~erin _Qrde]." ~9, stre~~~l;le_n, t~e ~od~rat~ P~#·Y Y 
outri1~· 

1
Poes .th~ .f~ro/ ;Fele.r t~, ~ pr~a~lS!l~o;u ~flS!~~~ tqe . Qq~ij: qr 

• • .. · r • ''·' ,.) • : • ; · · , ., . • .. • , ~" , r , 
· Q.~l"-J11 talking, i>ftAEl qo)lD,try.· . , :·, . ·1: · ·::,;; •: ·, .' · ',,:.; 

! · : 1 .A.-.,.Those few of us who· ;believed in our. politics, we· paid liberally 
to our· .Qrganisati.o~.· We .spent a goOd deal ofiour.tiirie but llltfortunately 
those-~hom I have descr!bed as preteD;de:rs in' onQ of. m.y· ~peec}).es they 
stood m the ":ay. When It came to 1\ll¥.U:~g .WQ:tl~Y, they w~t4d p.aY,JDOney 
to the SwaraJ funds. Others would not pay e1ther to Hils fund: or that , , . - ·- .. 
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. • and the Swarajists had this advantage over us, that they had a common 
... ·bond o£ hatred. Ours was a more difficult politics and we had not money 

' and we had not men. 'That was the truth of the situation. .. 
· Q.-f:?o that in spite of the favourable· opportunities that you had 

· you were m power •• ._ .- •• 
:A~..:_The party of power in a diarchy is in the worst possible position. 

Do !let call that favourable, Sir. ' ' · . 
_ Q.~I want to ask rou one or two questions with regard to separate 
:electorates.. I agree w1th you myl)el£ . that proportional representation 

. · through mu:ed electorates is to be preferred to separate communal electo· 
. ·_. rates but under the existing· conditions do you think that is a practical 

'proposition r · · · · -· ' . - · · 
_· ·A.-:-I 'have ·already ·&nSwerecl )hat' question. : · 
: Q.-Noltasdefinitely as 1-would like'you'to. · · 

. . . A.:._l\Iy opinion. is that in .all. m~tters relating to yoiir community 

.:I w?uld gi~·e the prior position t? your community. After all that j.s your· 

. affmr,and ii we want to get. on together we m'!l-St come to an understanding. 
If yolir community feels strongly about that. I would not press for it and 

-the ~9hition' which I have sugge:sted, although: it is not a Yery satisfactory 
J solution,: is a united_ cabinet. Suppose my Muhammadan collea.,"'lle has 
40 ~Iuhammadans and I .have GO Ilindus, if it be a united Cabinet, then 

-·I will,- try' to meet ~y Muhammadan· colleague and my Muhammadan 
. ~olle{lgue wiq a~ t~t to meet nie~ . 'l'hat is a limited solution, I admit, but 
. if your. commuruty _would not agree to a general electorate, this is the only 
·possible solution. : .. · ·· '' '· • · ' -· 
-. Q._:_Yotir pi,int'·is. this,· that unless th~re is a· joint Hindu-Muham· 
_madan Cabinet ~t:b. joint-responsibility, thin.,oos would not work liiiloothly f 
"; A.-YeS.: ·. · < •· · · ' ; . , · • · · 
- l - . • • • ~ : ; f: ! . . . • ; • ~ • . . • : . \ • . ' ' . 

. ; .. Q.-If there is a purely Hindu Cabinet or if there is a purely: l\Iubam· 
l.Jladan, Cabinet, then ~t :would, not work lll!der existing conditions f 
~-,.'::-A.-Yes. My point'is; .there.:mayoe' Hindus and Muhammadans 
.in::the Cabinet but ;the resporisibility inust be joint responsibility. What 
1 happened i1f our Government during our time about the Calcutta Municipal 
1 Bill-was this. My esteemed ·colleague;· the Nawab Sahib, and my friend, 
. Sir Surendranath Banerjea openly be~an ·to canvas against each other. 
, That iS 'the kind of 'thing :we should not have .. If it comes to that, one 
-.or the other must resign~ r . • • 

~ · l: Q.-You would =have joint responsibility and you would have a 
unitary government and you would ·at the same time have bicameral 
legislature, that is an Upper House and a ·Lower House r -~ ~ · 

A.-Yes. But I would give votes to people 'l;ho are fit to exercise the 
v~tPs. There is no other way of doing it except by limiting the· number 
of voters in the uni-cameral house. I do not think that is practical politics .. 

Q.:.....Let me now come to.· your proposal with regard to the oath of 
allegialice, that· a member will honestly work the -constitution, when he 
comes into the Legislative Council. The object of maling that proposal 
is to keep o~t the wreckers. Does not that in effect &ean that while dur~ 

·the :first· three· years the wreckers or the Con,aress men boycotted the 
Councils, .you would. now have the Councils boycotting these people r · · 

A.-That is not my object. · 
Q~~lt .will pi. effect mean that f 

: - :_J' j, . . • .I . ·. 
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A-No. Let n1c explain .. You ought to have a constitution which • 
'is ucccpted by the majority of Indians. That ,is '"my opin~on .and that .is 
wh11t I have all alon"' fou.,.ht for. If you have such a constitut10n then the 
Swarajist:; would not boJ~ott your Cou,ncil but I have no delusions in, .the 
nllltters. · There are others who are outside the Swarajist rank~ to~day 
ll'ho are more extreme than the Swarajists and will again try to obstruct 
inside the Council. F..rom the point of view of the future peaceful politi
cal evolution of India. if such a thing were possible,. it woulg. be a good.. 
thing but I myself realise the difficulties and I have ~oin~ed o?-t -~he -
(.}ifficulties in both' of my memoranda and so my whofe obJect m brmgmg· 

. to" vour notice is that you, gentlemen, who are dealing with this matter 
may give more thought to this subject. I never put it forward as a definite 
thing and it is not mennt- against the present day Swarajists ·because 
1 nm at one l\·ith them in asking for provincial autonomy but it would 
be a good thing if in future you can have. such a provision.; - l3ut 1 realise 
the :lifficulties of having such a provision. -. . · · 

Q.-You know there is a strong and well organised party. in the 
LegislatiYe Assembly .f • . / 

.A.-I would welcome them. Then I· can attack/them. If they are 
there on their own merits, if they have got to carry on the administration, 

·let them do so. If they cannot, I can attack them on definite issues; ·To-
day I cannot attack them. They cnn attl\_ck us. · ~ 

Q.-I have not yet completed my question.- With~gMd to two ·of the 
measures brought forward by Government, that is to say,. the Steel Prp
tcction Bill and the Separation of Railway Finance, ~stead of wrecking . 
tire schemes the Swara.i Party in the Legislative Assembly, aftey they had ~ · 
obtained certain amendments, agreed to these two reforms being carried 
out f · · 

A .. - I read 3bout it in· the papers. I ani a mere provincial.. -y have 
no intimate knowledge- of all-India p_olitics. 

Q.-Do you consider-that by keeping out those whom you may-possibly 
~on10ider wreckern. . . . . . · · 

A.-If I have not made myself _very clear I am. sorry. • I have ·no 
objection to anybody suggesting anything outside the Council I have 
no objection even ta the wrecker being inside the Council but .lny objectio:q , 
is to using the machinery of the Legislature for purposes of obstruction .. 
I realise the difficulties but I say it will be a good thing if yoU: can do it! · 
I do not want to keep out the Swarajists but I ·do say that th~ Swarajists 
or M:oderates or Loyalists should not use the machinery of the Legislature 
for purposes of obstruction. - . · · . · 
· Q.-One of your pr_oposals in your second memorandum is that pro-

. -vincial subjects should not ordinarily be subject to legislation by .Central 
Legislature. You say that the restrictions as to the -previous sanction of 
~he Governor General should be done away with. Don't you think that 
In order .to prevent provincial legislatures from in any way interfering with 
Central subjects by means of legislation, it is necessary that Bills proposecl 
to h!' introduced in provincial legislative councils ·should be submitted 
to the Central Go\'ernment to be examined lest thei in any way trespass · 
on any of the Central subjects ! · · · 

4.-I haw given my solution to that. 1\fy opinion is this,. tpat the 
con~>iltution should definitely provide as to what is a Central subject 
and what is a Provincial subject. If you make the Central" Government 
judges in its own cause that is not fair. In evecy federal constitution the 

L538HD . 
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. judit'iaey have the pow~ and wben yon h:!ve provincial autonomy t woul.J 
·have the judiciary deal it. To empower the Government "f India is 
making a party judge in. its own came bnt hwever that is not a l"ery 
important point. _ . . 

· Q."-Durmg your own experi"'nee of three years, when you w"'re 
Minirter, do you consider that the Govei'DDlent of India. in regard to Bills 
!:hat you wantf'd to introduce in the Legislative Council under the provi-
sions you mentioned, interfered with your actions f · 

..tL-No OC{'asiofi. arose in my time but I lay it down more as a matter-
.of general principle. · . · 

_ Maharaja. of Bl:rdwan..-Yon have ginn us three memoranda. 
The :first. I hle it, was given through the Ga>emment of BeDa"Ri when yo11 
were still lfinist:er f · 

....:L~No .. Long after that. - You will find that if you refer to. the date. 
I sent the first on the 16th J nne 192-1. 

Q.~The memorandnm of J;:me eame through the Government of 
- Bengal and the July one ~e direct f · · · 

. . ..L-The June one was in answer to the letter of the Chief Secretary 
to the Gm;e:rnruent of BengaL The July one was in answer to the letter 
flf ·lli~ -TonkinSon.. 

. Q.~The second one w.:s a·ddressed to the Seeretary of the r~form.s 
Enqliiry Committee and the first cne was in resrmns.e to the cirenhr letter 
of. !he Chief Secretary of the Government of Bengal I 
. A.'-Yes.. 

Q . ..:..Yonr last .one· dated Oct{lber is on the assumption that the 
Reforms Enquiry Committee has the puwer to go into the larger issues I . 
. ...tL-.-Y es.. I saw in the papers that they have been going Into the lUger 

.issues.- I thought it right that I should ex]iress my ~pinion on them.. 
. Q.-You just now said in reply to the Ch:ljrman that your achieYe
ments as Minister were not very great in l"iew of the financial strin.,n-eney 
~ your projinee ! · 
. ~ A..-Yes. 

Q.-JJ; is rather a delieate subject for me to tread upon as you and 
I were eoll~~es for most of the time on the two different balws of G<lwrn
mc-nt hut apart hom financial stringeney, if I reeolleet aright, you had 
a general grouse against the Finance Department for not only turning 

_ down the schemes produced by the Department of Education. But, when 
we had to consider the plus and minus for next year's budget if you wanted 
.fur.ds for schemes that had not been worked out they were turned down 
and they were not in the budget ' 

. ...t...:..I do ~ot qniie follow that. 
- - Q.-Sup~--in~ scheme ..1.. had been put in the Budget· and has been 

Toted upon by the L"'gislative Cmmeil, but it was not possible-for you 
to 1!'0 a!lead mth it d-aring the year and tl:.en when you and the Finanee 
llt>partment met together in this yen to consider the budget for next 
,-ear and you. ~anted ta J'I'(X:red during the second half ~f the year with 
&£.other scheme, say D., imteaJ of ..:\., yen very often found it difficult to 
get your by b~nse that seh~me -w-.as not in the iirigi.n:!l Bud.:,"'et ! .Am 
I right f .. 

..L-=-Tbat sometimes happened. 
Q.~.b::l I r~U m presum;!lg tllzt tmt Ji4 happen f 
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"'\.-Y cs, sometime~ _ ,. 
Q.-Do yoll think that in eases ofthat natur~ if the Finance Dep.a~t· 

Jlll)nt had had a little more elasticity of thought and allowed you to u~lltse 
say Hs. 50,000 that you had for scheme A for sc~eme. D, ~our achje~e
lllc>nts would ha,·e been more marked than they were m sp1te of the fin.anctal-
stringr~ncy 7 · .,._ 

...!.-Slightly more marl;:ed, but the financial stringency was .so great 
that notlting v .... ry definite could have been done. Undoubtedly 1t would 
Lave been bcth:r. 

Q.-In other words, that was one of the grievances ~fall the :Ministers, 
and nwJUbers t'lo, with rt:gard to the Finance Department that they wero 
very obstructive with regard to schemes that...had not appear.ed in the 
original Bud~t f 

A.-That is so ; and apart from that it often did- happen that they· 
would not examine those schemes, not out of any ulterioJ," motive, but 
beenme they followed a system, which made their work very heavy and they 
had not time. The system which they often followed was this. They 
invited all Departments to put in any number of schemes irrespective of 
the_ money available. Latterly that was the system which they were 
following. It naturally led to heavy work. On the other hand, in the 
earlier period, the Finance Department gave us a rough idea that they 
might be aLle tQ spare 5 or 10 lakhs and asked that schemes within that 
limit might be Eent to them. Naturally they had less work and they were . 
able to go through it. 'l~he Finance Department said that we could :not · 
put in that scheme. - -· · . . · · .· . 

Q.-I am very glad that you have mentioned the w~rd system. Is·
it not a fact that becattse for that system as it prevailed, in the latter portion 
of your tenure of office as a :Minister, it handicapped you in so far as .not 
being able. to produce before the Legislative Counqil other schemes than 
those in the original Budget 7 · 
. A.-To some extent it handicapped me ; but as I' have ex.plain~d 

the financial conrlition was such that even if there was no handicap I could 
not have achiHed much. That is point No. 1. Point No. 2 is this. · :My 
rl•al objection is against the fact that the Finance Member ~as not got 
~o go out of office with me. . That I have put down at least in a doze.q 
l:lcs. 

Q.-I am not ~o much concerned with the Finance Member not having 
to go out of office, because he i$ on the reserved side. 'Vhat I want to -
~et at i:> this. Is it not a fact, Sir Provash, that in actual practice although 
I would not like to use the word laziness but because the Finance Depart. 
ment went round a particular groove that they were not inclii:t.ed to 
examine such schemes which, if they had had the inclination, they could -
ha:e examin~d and could have given you and your ·colleagues facilities 
to mtroduce m a supplementary Budget t - · · · . 

.A.-It would have made some little difference. . 
Q.-Do you "think that such a change in the Finance Department, 

ap~trt from the financial stringency, is desirable 7 _ 
.A.-It is more a question of administration and not a question of 

rules. . -
· Q.-Certain ex-Ministers of other -provinces have made it one or." 

their chief complaints a:;ainst the Fmance Department and hllV'! broucrht 
tlil.'i fact to the notice of the Commi!teer \Y~at I want to .ask~u fr"'om 
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your personal P.xperiencc in Bengal is as to whether you think that if the
.. J!'inancc Department's present system was changed, if they were able to 

_examine schemes which they had n~t _examin~d '~en the original BudJet 
was presented, that would help Mim.,ter8 w1th regard to other schemes 

_ which had been crystallised 7 -
A.-Yes, it would be some little help. 
Q~WoulcJ you~ as a :Minister, have welcomed tha• 1f that system had 

exist eel f -~ · ·- ' 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-I bope yen will ~xcuse me for mentioning a particu!a.r re[ona 

especially when the chief actor on the stage of that rciorJ.ll is· no long.:r 
~mongst us. Bat can you tell me that even when your party was so strung 
in the last- LPgislative Council, why ·was it that your prcgramme for 
University. reform was . a failure f . 

A.-The reason was the well-meaning· interefcrence of Tiis Excellency 
the Governor of Bengal He mcallt to help me and he came in as 

c Chancellor. I told him, "' Sir, you have no right to come in as Governor, 
berause the majority of the Legislative Council is at my b:tck." But he 
put it to me very nicel.r. Tie said '' I ain also the Chancellor and won't 
you like me to help you f '·' I said" Yes, certainly." llis well-meaning 
efforts to help 10.e meant that what I could have otherwise done I could not 
.do. .There ":a.i _a long delay. The result of the long delay was that we 
could not get the formal sanction of the Government of. India in time anJ. 
so the Bill could not be introduced. If he had left it to me, I couhl 
have settled with the leader of the Party, Sir Ashntosh :Mukherjee. Or, 
if I could not settle with him, I could haYe carried the Dill "\\ith my 
majority in the Legislative Council. Since you put that question, this is 

. .:the answer. You know it very well, Sir. 
· . _ Q.~I know the case very well. I do not want to -go into the details. 

My real object in asking this· question was this, that in thi.:! matter of the 
J>olicy of a particular :Minister, did you find your Governor obstructing 
you constitutionally under the GoYernment of India Act or as Chancellor 
of the Calcutta UniYersity ? 
, A.-Let. me explain. He was not obstructin~ me as Governor. lle 
was trying to help me as C'hancellor, but his well-meaning attempts to 
help me r~ally placed me in the greatest possible difficulty. He and I were 

, of one mind. We both wanted the reform. llis well-meaning attempts 
frustrated his object r.nd frustrated my object. 

Q.-From the constitutional point of view was your Chancellor of the 
Calcutta University fully justified in the action tl!at he took with regard 
to you as the Tiector on the one hand and as :Minister in charge of Eduea-

- tion in Bengal on the other 7 · • · 
A._:_I was not Rector. · 

· Q.___:_Very well, then a'1 !Iinister of Education in Bengal. Don't you 
. agree with me that a great deal, nf this confusion .arose out of the fact that 

your Governor could not separatt' himself from the dual position that he 
was himself in as head of the Executive in Bengal on the one hand and 
as Chancellor of the Calcutta University on the other 7 

- A.-If f may explain, there arose no constitutional position. At 0:1e 
time I apprehended that a constitutional position would arise and I told 
the Governor plainly ·" I am a Minil':ter, the Legislative Council is at my 
back : yau 'Oug!-_t net tc in~crfc::-e as Governcr." - lie said " But I am also 
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your Chancellor, and won't you H11ow me to help you in a frienqly way 71" 

I said " Yes, certainly." I am not quoting the actual language 9f either 
of us. I am: giving the gist of the conversation. It was that friendly 
help which frustrated his object and mine. ,Jt meant endless del~y. So, 
uo constitutional question arose. · . 

Q.-What was the reason then that several private Bills, which went . 
really further than your own ideas of reform, had to be withdrawn 1 , --

A.-The private Bills had already been sanctioned by the Govern
ment of India. First of all our Bil~ at that time was delayed, because 
we lost about 5 or 6 months in negotiations with Sir .AsM.tosh 11fukherje~. 
Then when we ultimately sent it up, w~ could not obtain the Goyernm,ent 
of India sanction till our. Legislative Session was over, and as Jhere were 
poiqts of difference between those private Bills and our Bill; we induced 
the members in charge of those private Bills to -withdraw.· There would 
have been a great deal of confQsjon. . • . . . 
. (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What does this lead to f . .. . 

(Maha1·aja of Burdwan).-;l am coming to that irt a -~inute. · It is 
-leading to this question as to whether or not it is a iact that your positio11 
as a :Minister was a good deal jeopordiscd, because you allowed these privat~ 
Bills to be withdrawn and· members were more opposed to the then cmi
stitution of the' Calcutta University than the Government of Bengal. Was 
that -not a fact 1 · 

A.-My position·. as a 11iinister was not jeopordised,. because they aU 
belonged to my Party. ' · -

Q.-Did it not give a.sct back to your Party or your infiuimce as "a 
Minister f - . . · 

A.-Nothing happened d~ring the rc~aining few months of my offic~. 
Q.-But was it not one of the facts which led to the dismemberment 

of your Party 7 
A.-In the election f ' 
~a ' 

f. A.-I do not think so. 
Q.-Now, Sir 1\Iuhammad Shafi mentioned to you in connection with 

the communal question and.the Chairman also said that one of the achleve-
mepts of the last Ministry was the Calcutta Municipal Act. ' What I have
just been drivh1g at has a bearing on this question too. Is it not a fact that 
when ·twp of your colleagues openly fell out with each other over this com
munal qu~stion in the Calcutta Municipal Act, that that was a real set back 
to your Party f · 

A.-Yes, within the Legislative Council. . 
Q.-I mean within the Legll;!ative Council and not in the elections ' 

outside f . , - · 
A.-;-Yes. 

Q.-I mean to say with regard to your Muhammadan members who-
had followed you blindly up to th:J.t time 7 - . 

~.-But so far as I am concernl)d. I could retain the alle$iance , of 
the llmdus and the Muhammadans. It was a set back to the Mirustry. 

9.-Wbat I mean to ~Y whl'n you consider the 1\Iinistry as a whole. 
was 1t not a fact that tha~ rift in the lute over the Calcutta Municipal Act 
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on the question of communal -representation was a real set back to your 
Party? . - , _ 

A.-Yes, undoubtedly. · · 
- Q:-That being so, do you think that although the Government of 

India Act or the Rep.ort of the Joint Committee do not openly say any
thing about a meeting of your side of the Government jointly, a joint 
meeting of the transferred side would be of any real use 7 · . ~ 

· · · A.-I .am distinctly of opinion that' there. ought to be a joint meeting, 
and therefore I am in;;isting on joint responsibility. · But if in our time 

·we had a joint meeting·of the Ministerial side. • • . • 
Q . .,-r'ain talking of the Ministerinl side 1 

· A:-1 am also talking of thP. Ministerial :Side. If there b~ joint re
. 'Rponsibility, then and then alone a joint meeting will be helpful. If there 

be no'joint-respansibility, then there will not be much sense in a joint meet
-ing, because each Minister undet·etands that he is out for himself. 

' Q.-But on the whole would ;you not be inclined to agree with me that 
<luring the term of office of yourself and your two colleagues, none of you 

· made a public scene as some of the ·ex-1\lini:>ters of another Province did 
· .i_!l th~ hall by showing that the Ministers '\\'ere practically at each other's 
. ):hroats all the time ; that is to say in Bengal during the three years that 

you were Minister, although you did not have joint deliberations, although 
each 1\.finister naturally bad to consider the policy of his own department, 
on the whole you had between you a mutual understanding ~~thich helped 

· you to keep your party together Y 

~·A.-Yes, our personal relations "''ere good and we always tried to 
_ come to an understanding with each other, !Jut I always felt the need of . 

joint responsibilitY and that It would have been ~e1·y much b,etter if there . 
was joint responsibility. 

· Q.-In other- words supposing in a. matter relating to the ~Iedical 
Departm.ell.t,- if it had been decided ·by the Go,·ernor with his 1\t\nisterl\ 
instead of with a Minister, the pmdtiov. of the Ministerial side would have ~ 
been stronger '1 _ 

A.~ Yes. Joint' responsibility would have been Letter, but my idea iw 1 

.fbat there ought to be one Minister occppying _the position of a Chief 1\lin- · 
ister, and the Governor should keep strictly to the position -of a constitu-; 
tiona! Governor. ' ' 

·, Q.-Then as regards the achievements of the 1\finistcrs, if we were to· 
viSualize your achievements and compare them with those of the two 
Mini'ster~ who have been given the conge by the De11gal I.;egislative Council 

. not so very long ago. would you find _very much difference between thl'm f 
A.-Yes, there is some. I remove many grievances, for example the 

grievance of the Subordinate-Educational Service. 
Q.-That is a departmental detail, I mean to say from the point of. 

view of legi:;la.tion, from the point of view of your achievement before the 
Legislative Council as a whole 7 · 

.A.-The Legislative Council has got the power of the P'!lrse, and if 
I can induce the Legislative Council to do something, there is,some achievc
ni.e_nt. I,passed a small Primary Education Bill into an Act ; that is a 
very small thing, giving powers ~o village unions, and things of that kind. 
That is one piece of legislation.· Then I removed many grieYanecs of 
officers. 
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Q.-I do not warit to go ,into all these details. What I m~an is, you:t: _ 
achi'evemcuts were the same as those of the Ministers who followed in your 
footsteps Y ':' • 

.A.-No, they were in a. very much better position. In my last 'years 
of office I had put through schemes to the extent of 12 lakhs. 

Q.-You do notadmit th~t your achie,·ements were of the same.natur~ 
as those of the late Ministers 1 In other words you did achieve something 
more than the late Ministers. All that· they achieved was that they _los~ 
their billets 7 · · ' 

A . ..:.._ May T explain Y . I started with a deficit of 2 crores 50 lakhs, 'but 
I expanded by ~5 to 20 laklw in !>pitc of the defi~it. When ~ left there were 
schemes ready to the extentef 12 to 13 lakhs and the closmg'balance was 
1,20 lakhs, but even .with regard to the schemes which were ac·ceptcd byo 
the Government I did not find them in the next -Budget as a privata 
~!ember. · · 

Q.-You seem to be at one with the Swaraj Party regarding provincial 
autonomy f · ·- ~ · · - , 

.A.-Not exactly with tfte Swaraj Party, with my. J;»arty. 
Q.~I thought you said in regard to something Sir MUhammad Shaft -

put to you that, so_ far .as provincial autonomy was concerned, there was 
no difference of opinion between: ypu· and the Swar:aj Party 1 · · · · 

A.-Not that.. Their object !!Dd mine are .the s'ame; but they want 
. provincial autonomy on a different line and I want it on a differentJiile; 
Perhaps they would ·tell, you thef would widen the fran~hise. I ask for 
a bicameral provincial system. . · . . , - . · · 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).~.~The object is the same;· the meth~ds 
are different 7 · . · · ' · ·. · ! · .. . . · .: . · . 

A.-Yes, ·the ultimate object is the same ; I want proviD.SJial autonomy, 
so do they. . ·· · 
· · Q.-As regards provincial a~tonom~· I.do not'wa~t-to g~ info the.}arge -
qt1estion because we would be sittllig here the whole of next year if we dis-
. cussed px:ovincial autonomy for India at the present moment. ·'What I wan:t 
to ask you is this. As you know in Bengal there are practically three main 
Departments which are now administered by what is known as the reserved 
side •. They are Law and Order, the Judicial and the Land Revenue f · 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Whether you like the system of dyarchy or not,' excepting these 

three main subjects (of· course there is F'inanee which relates to both 
Departments), all the others are what are known as transferred subjects.· 
Now I believe when you were a member of what was knoWn as the Rowlatt 
Committee, there was produced before you evidence of a highly confidential 
nature regarding the political situation in Bengal, and I belie"e you will 
agree with: me that at the present JllOment the political situation in 
Bengal-I do not me!m the politieaf situation on platforms, but the re-
volutionary situation is no better Y · · 

A.-I have no inside knowledge now, but so far as I can see it strikes 
me that the revolutionaries are active. . . . . 

Q.-Tbat ·being so, if you had provincial autonomy to-morrow in 
Bengal, would you have a ~ed form of Government, o~ woUld you,. even 
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in Beng~ haTe to han two different systems ! In other words would 
you make law and order transferred f . 

A.-Certainly. That is an additional reason why I am so keen abOut 
transferring law and order and haTing complete provincial autonomy ! 
!Jet me explain ; I have said on page 9 of my m~morando.m :--.. IJ see all 
round me signs of disruption of society and negation of peaceful evolution. 
I find in most of the Provinces in India a Government divided in eounsel,
a Government that haTe almost ceased to function and a Government with-
01lt a policy.,. 

. (Mr. Claairman).-Q.-What "province do you find tbat in f 
.'f.-If you ask me, in every province. Take Laia Harkishen Lal 'a 

evidence ;· take other Ministers in other provinces, were not those Govern
ments Governments of divided counsels. I shall put the question to any 
member of any Government. -

· · . (Mr Chairma11).-Q.-You 1Iave to answer questions, no~ to put them f 
A.-I know-tllat. I can put the question bere. My point is this. 

that if tile Executive is irremovable and if the Executive have to carry 
a non-official majority with them, it will always mean a weakening of the 
Executive. My experience of tile last three years shows t1Iat the Execu
tive is afraid of tile non-officiaf majority. The policy- which a member 
thinks is right for tile Government to take, for the conntry to take, he 
hesitates because be Jrnows that he will not be supported by the non-official 
majority. On tile other band, if· you had responsible Government, then 
tile Member of the Government won "t fear his own following, and there
fore he can afford to be strong ; and that is not merely our experience in 

. India, that. has been tile experience in every colony. When you had an 
irremovable Executive and a non-official majority, the Government was 
weak and vacillating and as .soon as that was changed, the Government 
became stronger. · 

Q.-But I am not talking of an irremovable Exeeutiv~ what I am talk
ing of is this. To take a concrete instance, wben you 1Iad all this trouble 
a~ Tarakeswar, when"you bad a large body of volunteers sent out for the 
purpose of satyagraha, do yon think, if law and order bad been a trans
ferred subject, with that intimidation, your forees of law and order would 
have held together as they beld together when they knew that they had 
a powerful Executive behind them and to protect their Serriees ! · 

- A.-Sir, did it hold together at Tarakeswar, where the Government 
had not the courage to put the Receiver of a Britisll Court of J nstiee in 
actual possession ! A Britisl! Court of Justice appointed a Receiver aml 
the Government had r.ot the courage to put that -man in poSiieSSion. I eall 
that the negation of law and order. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Is that w1Iat you referred to on pagf. 9 f 
A.-Yes. 

... (Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-Q.-Wbat do you c;all a British. Co::ut of 
. Justice f · . 

. . A.-The District judge holding office under Britisb Government 
appointed a Receiver. The R~ceiver did not get actual p~on. and 
what is the reason T I am not blami_ng anybody, the real reason is that 
the Gownunent is afraid of the non-official majority in tl)p ~islatite 
('oufu:il, the criticism of non-official members, and the public. 
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.(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-1 think we must have this clear •. Do I llllder
stand you to state before this Committee that tl!e Government of :6engal 
refused to carry out a decree in a court of justiee_through fear of the 
majority· in the Legislative Council 7 · 

.A.-That is my inference, but my statement of fact is this, that· a 
British Court of Justice appointed a gentleman as a Receiver and that 
gentleman 'was not pflt into effective possession of the property. ·That is 
my statement of fact. · · 

(.Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Then am I to understand that yo~ make the 
further deduction that the majority in the Legislative Council are opposed 
to law and order Y ' · 1 

' 

.A.-No. . 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Then why should the Government of Bengal be 

afraid of them 7 . . · _ 
.A.-Because the Government of Bengal knew 'that ir' it_ took strong· 

action it would be criticised. 1\lay I explain 7. ,1\Iy· only statement of 
fact is that a British Court of Justice appointed a Receiver- and tha~
l~cceiver was not put into effectivtl possession, and I call tliat a negation· 
cf law and order. He was put into theoretical possessioubut not in prac:. 
tical possession. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q:-And you deduce from that. that ~:W_ing 'to the 
fear of criticism in the Legislature. • • • · · - . . . · · , · 

.A.-And also the newspapers. ' ' - · 
' . . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You said the Legislative Council, owing to fear 
and criticism in the Legislative -<::ouncil, the Government were afraid of · 
making that possession effective 7 - , · 

.A.-That is my deduction. , . . 

(Mr. Chairman}.-Q.-Do you make the fl;lrther deduction·that the
majority in the Legislative Council in Bengal are opposed to law .and 
order T 

-A.-No. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Why not T 

. .A.-I will make. this deduction, that so long as the Go-veniment iS 
Irremovable, anything the Government will do, the majority of the Legis:.
lative Council will oppose. That is my deduction ; that is my experience. 
Jn my time in things appertaining to the reserved departments, the same
members who opposed them, did not oppose us in things appertaining to 
the transferred departments. · . · · · -

C¥r. Chairman).~Q.-You' deduce from that that th~, Legislativ~_ 
· Council should be aboliShed T Is that ,.our further deduction T · ·' . · . - . . 

. A.-That may be one deduction. That may be one way· of· meeting 
It, but there ~re. other ways of meethfg it. , • , ~ · .-

Q.-I thank you for the very illuminating view you have; expressed 
_about law. a?d order, and I shouid now like to go on to the n~xt depart~ 
mcnt, Judicial. You understand that I am asking your opinion on these 
thre~ pepartments. '!'he next Department I want your opinion about is the , 
JudiCial. In a particular -case in which revolutionaries were involved 
recently in· Calcutta, certain members of the Judicial Service includillao 

1 

the whole jury, were intimated Y · ' • "' 
- A.-Yes, I have heard that. 

L53SllD 



Q.~Do you think if the Juaieial Department became a transferred 
..subjeet~o you think it would be good for the morale of that Seniett 
to be intimidated 7 

A.-With great respect I consider that absolutely irrelel"ant to the 
question. My opinion is that if you bal"e ~ member in charge of the 
Judicial Department removable by the Legislative Council, then that man 
will fuJ.ye courage. A man howe>er courageous he may be to-day has not 
got the courage to aet fearlessly. as he has not public backing. 

· (Mr. Cltai~an).=-Q.-I _woUld like t9 ha>e t~t made clear. Your 
· 8.rgument is that jf the MiniSter is- remo.able and if he is subject to the 

vote of the majority in the Councjl he is likely to be more firm, he is 
likely to take a firmer line. than an irremonble official 7 

-· · · A.----;-That ·is my opinio~ and that opinion is based on this. The · 
_ Minister In charge can only be in charge if he his a· majority in the legis-
- lative. C_ouneil and he is sure of his own ~tion and therefore he will hal"e 
that courage. - · -

- . Q .-Well now, the Department that is left is Land Rewnue"'· I belie>e, 
Sir Prov~ like myself you have a stake in the PrO\inee of Bengal -u-ith 
;regard to the- land. That being so,· do you think that ii land rennue 

. were· made a transferred subject to-morrow the landlords -u-ould be suffi
ciently protected -mth regard to what has now come to be known as their 
yested right in the permanent settlement I _ -

-A.--Well, -I think so, and I_say· so· from actual e-xperience~ during 
the last 10 years, the landlords baYe had "t"ery short shrift from Gowrnment 
)mt at any rate the result of the administrati•e laws of the la.-.-t 10 years 
has been that the landlords are praetie."llly- a ruined bOdy in Ben.,.oal.. 

- ·(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-YO'U look a >ery healthy ruin I 
- A.-You will find. it. there.Jiot here. The awrage income of a lanJ-

lord in Bengal is only Rs. 22 a year. lie has to collect about 60 per cent. 
by law suits. · · · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Very well, we will take your new, Sir Pro>asb. 
that they are a ruinOO: body I • 
· Q.-Wltat I was driving at is this. You understan.,I that so far as 

Bengal is concerned, you have what is known as the permanent settlement. 
Take the province of my friend Sir Sil"aswam.y .Aiyer where you _have the 
ryotwari system.' Supposing land rewnue was a transferred subject and 
you got a body of men th~re in a strong party to introduce permanent 
settlement_in that tract, which would be detrime-ntal to the income and 
revenue of the province, as permanent settlement is detrimental in another 
seJ;J.Se to the income and re>enue of the pronnee of Bengal As you know. 
there is a large body of official ·opinion which is again...c;t the perlillincnt 
settlement which you and I will always ~ht for. whether on sentimental 
grounds or not. What i mean to say is this that if you once transfer IanJ 
't'ennue it does not matte-l""whetherJrom tlle point of new of permanl?llt 

-settlement on the one hand, or the riotwari settlement on the other, you 
throw that system to be -either maintained or ab.~lutely .done away with 
at the mercy of the Legislature, -and I take it that you are prepan."'tl to 
take the risk with regard to-the permanent settlement in Bengal being 

• annulled after it became a transferred subject I 
A._;.There is absolutely no risk, if you understand the pn:·blem pro

perly, because ~tting rid of the p("Mil:tnent: s.-ft lt-m•'nt m<'aD'> ins!<'ad of 
. the total rent roll of ryots in Eengal being 121 crores it will be much more 
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nnd the Swarajists will never do it. It will mean: that the poorer middle· 
classes interest in land will disappear and the Swarajists will never do it: 
lt will mean that the income of many poor people from land'will disappear 
and the Swarajists will never do it. · 

Q.-What I want to get at is that from your point of view as a land· 
lord possessing land in the permanently· settled tract~ oi· .Bengal ~em 
do not consider that there is any danger whatsoever of Interference With . 
the permanent settlement if land revenue were made a traiisferred subject · 
to-morrow f ·· · • · ; · · · · 

·A.-That is my opinion. · · •. · • · · · · · ·, 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q .--you said,· Sir Provasb, ·that you had, joint con

sultations. Will you kindly explain to us the ex~ct nature of these. joint · . 
consultations 7 Were you shown all.tbe papers. th~oughout the various -
cases with regar~ to the reserved departments 7 · .· . · . ·' ; 

A.-Well, in m'atterfl where .w~ had joint, cons~tation nothing was . 
kept back from us. .What I mean is this that if we bad joint consultation 
the 'agenda was circulated .and certain papers were circulated. So far ' 
as I am aware the same papers were circulated to 1\linisters as to. Members.
and whenever I a~::~kcd for any fur the~· papers no papers were ever· re.fused · 
me. - ; ; .. · - . . . .. . , . " -_. -

Q . .:_Yo11 said you had no joint consultation between }.liillsters 7 
A.-Not, any formal joint consultation. . , . . . . ·. . _ , 

I • ,j. " • • • I ' ~ .. ; 

Q.-You consulted each other priyately r __ -. · .. 
A.-Yes, privately. Sometimes we consulted the Goyerno:r intorinally ; 

ibut we never had .. formal jc;>int consultations. : ~ . : -· _ .~ _ ~ -=-

Q .-You had differences among yourselves; I s~ppose, ·,as we· were. 
told happened in other places 7. . , . - · . · , . . · · . · . 

- A.-Sometimes, as I have explainl)d-=-specially ~ith · :t;egard- to- the· 
(~alcutta l\Iunicipal Bill., · · · · · . · · · · .. ·. -. -·· . · 
. Q.-Do you: .thin~ this state of things is exactly what was contemplated .. 
by the Govel'Dplentof India Act ~nd the Joint Parliamentl}ty Report 7: . 

A.-No, it was not contemplated, but ttie. di$-culty -~rpse in,our pri,
''ince when we had to consider. Ycry carefully from -the very }Jcginning 
when Ministers were. appointed without being ' consulted· about' their 
colleagues and when there was ~o join~ ;responsibilityand specially al;lout 
our Muhammadan colleaj!ue, and I and my other Hindu colleagqe had 
to agree to this. sys~ero. We tried iri the beginning but we thoUght it was 
better and more conducive to good relations not to-attempt joint responsi-
bility where there were differences. · . 

Q.-May i ask whether you yourself had a !$tanding majority of your· 
own followers Y · · · · · · · · . • · 

A . ...:.Yes, I had. 
Q.-Those followers included some followers of the other Ministers; 

RO that the Ministers jointly had a majoritt, or did each 1\finister have a 
majority to himself T -

·A.-It is rather a difficult question to f!_nswer; First of all the Minis
ters jointly had a majority because they agreed, and I think _individual 
Ministers also had a good following. · -· · · · · . 
· Q.-Do you· depen,d' upon the nominated officials in order- to carry 
any of your proposals 7 ' · < 
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A.-I could do without them but I have always had their vote. The 
permanent opposition was 20 to 22 out _of a house of 139 ; and even with 
regard to some of them I could get them to vote for me. In the beginning 
the ..permanent opposition was 50. From January 1921 to March 19~1 

. the permanent opposition was about 50. Then we brought that opposition 
down to 20 or_ 22. _ 

- Q.-You said your relations with the Secretaries were very cordial 
I am very glad to hear that.- So were mine. But may I ask whether you 
know tha_t the Secretaries are_ allowed to take any cases independently to 
the Governor f · 

A.-I- know; every week they did so. 
Q.-Did he tell yon what cases he was going to take f 

. .A..-Oh- yes; always beforehand and after coming back he used to 
tell me. .As I ha¥e stated in my memorandum I do not at any rat~ know 
of any occasion where he carried anything oYer my head to the Go¥emor. 
He always used to tell me anything of importance that was discussed with the 
Governor; and very often- to sa¥e time I would say "Take this case 
as well.,. He never kept back anything of importance from me. 
- Q.-He eli~ not take any case behind your back f 

A.-No, not to my knowledge. ft,nd as I have said I see less objection 
in the case of a Member than in the case of a Minister. 

Q.-.A:ild you told us your relations with the L E. S.were not always 
-quite happy ! · 

A.-Yes, but nothllig much; you must always have these things. 
· Q .-Was it due to the fact that they considered they were experts 

and yon only an outsider I · 
A.-May be. _ It was perhaps due to other reasons. 
Q,-That they did not wish to. work the reforms properly f 
A.-It was a mixture of so many things._ In any case, I do not by. 

much stress on that and therefore I ha¥e not mentioned it in my note. 
Their relations with the- Beeretaries were also not always very «?OrdiaJ. so 
I do not make anything of it. - · 

- (Sir Muhammad Shafi).--Q.-The appointmt>nt mtd control of the 
All-hidia Services operating in the transferred field is at present in the 
hands of the Secretary of State f -

- -A . ..:_ yes. 
- (Sir Muha-mmad Sllafi).-Q.-And not in the hands of the llinister in 

-charge of the department I 
- A.:--Yes. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Don't you think it is human nature 
that under those circnmstanees offic"rs appointed by an cutside authority 
would not be amenable to diseipline to the same extent as they wculJ be 
if they were appointed by the Local Go,·ernmcnt f 
. . A.-Undoubt~Cly. -

(Jlr. Chairman).-Q.-Those eircumc;tances· are equally true in 
regard to the I. C. s.-with whom I understand your relations w-ere admirable. 
Therefore ncthing can be adduced Irnm that f 

A.-As a mattt>r of f!t'neral pr=n .. iple I Reet>pt Sir ~fuhamm:!d Shafi 's 
view but I had fortunately no trouble on that score, because, as I baYe 
said~ I had the support of the Go¥ernors. 
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Q.-IIad you any difficulty due to the fact, that members· of .the 
services could appeal over your head to the Governol* f . 

- A.-Not very often because w~ had no money to spend. If we had had ' 
money then the occasion .migllt have arisen more frequently. As a matter _ 
of fact, there were very few occasions of that sort. 
' Q.-Then you spe~ a goo4 deal about the Finance Department. 
Did you find that the Finance Department '\\'ent in too great detail into 
various schemes you suggested 7 _ 

A.-Yes, they wasted the time both of their own officers and of the 
offi,•ers of my Department in this way:- I very often found that. the· 
lmlian head assistant of the Finance Department was the -;roaster o~. the· 
llitnation and so long as I dig_ not perso:nally take Jt up to the Finance_ 
Member and his note stood. · - ,. 

(M~. Chairman).-Q.-It is rather a reflection on the Secret!lries of 
the Department 7 . 

A.-:-No, I do not reflect on them became they are so :hard-worked, 
' CJ.-You suggest the creation of a separate Purse 7 

A.-No, you will see from my memorandum that ~ am against that
but if you confine me to dyarch!, then as Hobson's .choi~e, I ~uggest ~ 
separate purse. , .. 

Q.-supposing we confine ourselves strictly to the scope of ou:r iefer-_ 
ence, you suggest there should be a separate purse~ How would ·you. make 
that separate purse f _ -

A.-I may tell you roughly my idea. When '-;e started we found a ' 
certain sum allotted to the reserved side and a certain sum· -allotted to 
th~ transferred side. That was the Budget pPepared for us beforehand. 
Now i,f we could. get two--thirds of all additional ·res~urces, then I think 
we could manage fairly well. Roughly it was about 35 per cent.- and 6~ 
l'Cr cent. I Rm speakin!? from memory. In January 1921, about 65 per 
cent. was the Budget on the reserved side and 35 pe:.: cent. on the transfer
l·cJ ~;ide. !\ow if you could reverse that and have 66 per cent. and S4 per 
cent. then we could gradually go on expanding. But as I have said, I. -am. 
opposed to that. . .• , . 

Q.-The idea in the minds of smite of us was' that a- sepa~ate purse 
meant that the incotne from your Department should be your--inCome and , 
the expenditure of your Department your exp'enditure Y · · 

A.-No, that is not my idea. MY. idea was .. ~.. - _ 
Q.-That all the income should be pooled together and a certain per-

centage given to you 7 , , · · · • 
A.-In the beginning by the Act 9r under Parliamentary rules. Tha; · 

was my idea. - ' · 
Q.-You were not in charge of the Excise Department- 7 
..4..-No. ' 
Q.-What was the attitude of the JLegislative Councillors towardll -

this Department 7 . • · _ , 
A.-Rather critical, but when the :Minister explained to them that 

without money you could not proc~ed they made angry speeches but ·they 
were not serious. They realised that without money they could not get 
on. - · · 

Q.-:Well, about your Bengal Cou~cil it has been oc~asiOna.lly-alleged 
that durmg the last 3 years you~- Com!~il ~QO~ ip.t_ere~t. 9nl1 m l!l'b~ ' 
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mattel'S and that they 'did not take much intere:d in rural matters. Do you 
think there is any• groun_d for that ! · 

'A.-Absolutely none. -They took a good deal of interest in rural 
mattel'S _such as . the supply of drinking water in villages, primary 

. education, etc. 
'. Q • ...:.._Tou do not think there is mueh ground I 

A.:_ Absolutely none ; in faet the majority· of members eame from 
rural areas. - ·-

' ·- ~ ' . 

. · Q.~The _most important piece of legislation referred to Calcutta! 
A.-That was because on aeeormt cf this _mifortunate. «:ommunal 

difference we could not agree oYer the Moffusill!unicipalities Bill and the 
Local Self-Government BilL · · 

. · . · Q~ You suggest electoral colleges ; did you take that idea· from Lord 
Morley'~ first memorandum upon Indian Reforms I , · 
_ A.~No _;.I ~aYe not ba.Sed it froJl! .any. books-!. ba5eit on my own. 

actual ex}>erience, the fundamental }>omt bemg that the elector should be 
educated and should take an interest ; where it is possible for the elector 
to take an interest and for the e'lndidate ·to edueate the elector I always 
prefer direct- election ; but where that ,i:5 not. possible I suggest electoral 

_ colleges. · 
_ Q .-W-ould -you suggest· for the Pro,incia.l Legislati>e CouncilS any 
increase in the number of members I 
· _- A.-I have ~ot ~one into the ntatter very· carefully, but my general 

idea is this -: where ·y9u )tan . a yery large· electorate, unless you increase" 
the numkr of sea¥; you cannot reduce. the size of the electorate ; and 

:my idea _about the; ~lector..tc for the lower house is that although at the 
-presen~ moment they are _gullible and easily led yet there .is nothing wrong 
:~b_out them. _l- haYe suggested a more limited electorate for the upper 
house side by side with the .existing electorate or enn a widened electorate. 
· Q.-The population iD. Bengal is 46 millions-, 
· .. A..-:-Yes; about io millions of them are such breadwinners and' we 

. are concerned-with them: 
Q.-But after all the breadwinners lrill be proportionately distributed. 

onr the populatioit. Taking it in the' light of populaiion, would you on 
:ta- average giYe a member to about 2 J.akhs of people f -

A.-I have 'llot considered it from tliat point of view ; but I can 
tell you my general opinion that the population '\·aries in Bengal ; in some 
districts .it :is. ';ery thick and· eYeD-in sub~risions of the s:une district 
and in other di:.tricts it i.s much thinner. 

Q.~W~uld you make up your electorates by area or by p~pulation f 
· A.-You_must make it upon both ; you cannot ignore the one or the 

.other-; where the population is·thick within a limited area you get a large 
_ eleetorate· an4 where the population is thin the difficulties of tranlling 
are .very great,- you get a smaller -electorate numerically. 

Q.~But you agree that each vote must hne the same value f , 
A_.: .... :.'i'heo~ti~y· ye5 ; but in p~actice .shouid not the o~ect be to gd 

the best possible representatiws ! · · · 
Q.--Certainly; but each vote mu.st haYe the salne yalue f 
A.-Theoretically, undoubtedly yes j but I _haYe not considered the 

ques~o~_'~in ~.P~rt~t ~ttel'! ~! d~ta4!. 
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Q.-You insist upon the .necessity of a party. system. a~d I waJJ.t 
to ask you a few que:.-tions about \vhaC you call your party m · Beng~~· 
Ilad you regular meetings of your party 1 

A.-We. had first of all two party associations and we often had_ 
meetings of our party. . - · 

Q.-.And there you settled the line of policy about the agenda ot 
the Legislative Council 7 · . -

A.-We started like that but soon gave it up· because of communal 
difficulties and then we were reduced to having party meetings of members 
of the Leaislative Council ; we had to giye up our general party meetings, 
We used t"o haYe meeli:b.gs of our party members in the Legislative Council ; 
in the be..,innin"' the opposition consisted of about fifty members ; :we· 
tc.ld them

0 

that if they wanted to oppose anything, we. would discuss it 
w i lh them beforehand ; we welcomed them · to our -party .meetings ·an <I 
told them "if you agree, we shall agree with you ; but if we cart_not agree 
alter discussion we . shall carry it in spite of your opi>_ositiofl. ", · 1 

Q."--I want to put it to you that according to the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee and the Montagu-Chelmsford Report Ministers are not supposed 
to oppose members of _the Executive Council by vote in the Legislative 
Council f · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Supposing at your party meeting a· question arose as 'to the_ 

attitude to be taken up by non-official members of your party upon a 
· subject dealing with the reserved department, were you able to ·give. them 
suitable advice 1 .. , ·- -. ·-·--

A.-Yes ; and very often ; but it is there that one of the difficulties 
of dyarchy comes in. I often did give advice, but p~rhaps there were some 
members of the Legislath·e: Council who wanted to please some memb~r 

·on the Executive side and diff.crences came in inside our party.· . . . 
Q.-Suppose in the Executive Council yo~ had opposed a particular 

measure relating to the reserved department, w4at adv.ice would yoi:J. be 
aLle to give to the party Y . . . _ • 

A.-I -gave such advice as· I considered sUitable on each occasion: ; if 
I found the question of vital importance I told him ".If you ask my 
advice, I would advice you to oppose Government.'' and I made my posi
tion perfectly "clear to the Governor that in that particular matter 1 was. 
going to advise my followers to oppose ; I ;made. my position perfectly 
to the Governor. On vital matters I gave that advice, but where matters 
were not vital, I left it to them. · . • · , . . :; , 

. Q.-:-.At any rate, you think that this separation of. reserved and 
transfe!red depa:tments militates to a very great extent against the. 
formation of parties Y · · 

A.-Very greatly ; because that cuts at the very root of the thmg. 
Q.-Bccause you could not give out any confidential information you 

might have got at private Cabinet· meeting~ Y · · 1 , 

A.-One of the difficulties is that you have got to be loyal to' your 
colleagues ; you· have got to be loyal to your chief and you have got to 
be loyal to your party and that is an impossible position. · · · 

.. Q.-You m~de an inter~sting sugg~stion about certain legal &afegmir~ 
agamst obstruction. Who IS to move m the matter f ' · · ' 



_ A.-I haYe said that any member may moYe, but I baYe also· said 
that I myself realise the difficulties of it ; therefore do not take me too 
seriously; I want each one of you to consider it seriously. I baYe su~· 
gested an electorate of all the lligh Court Judges, two-thirds to be Indian 
Iligh Court Judges, to srop friYolou.'i applications i I suggested that the 
~ember moring should deposit a certain sum.. Dut I realise the difficulties 
8lld .therefore I am not pressing it, beyond bringing the idea to your notice. 
. -Q.-In answer to the Chairman you suggested certain safeguards 
against eorruption'in the LegislatiYe Council. I suppose you understand 

_ that corruption can: take Yarious forms-by mean.'i of direct money pay
ment, by appointments or by administratiYe me~ I 

_ A.-In- our council it was openly done during the last. few month.-; ; 
_ the same Ministry was offered to two different gentlemen by a Yery responsi· -

!Jle person and that done Yery openly. 
·- Q.-,-Do .you thi.nk -that corrnption...;-other than by money-can be 

prond I . · · -

_ A.-It depends on-what kind of ~gislation you bu~. 
Q .-You are a distinguished lawyer ; can you enlighten us on this 

. t I -
JlOlD: -

A.-I ·am not a gooJ} draftsmim; I baYe not attempted anything of 
tbat·sort. · 
, Q .~Will this prosecution for corruption rest entirely with the GoYem· 
~ent or will you allow a priYate member to initiate it I 
_, _ -A.~lthiDk as a J;IUltter of principle it should lie with the GoYernment. 

Q.-That would mean that none of the Government men will be 
prosecuted 1· • - _ -

A.-That 1s why I have said that I would like to baYe a measure like 
that when you have· proYineial autonomy. 

Q.-. You will remember 'that formerly in the House of Commons all 
.. election petitions used to be considered by '"t'be House of Commons itS<:'lf _ 

and the- majoritY always carried its_ way-the candidate of the majority 
· ~a.S neYer guilty of cOrruption and- the candidate of the minority wae 

Blways guilty of ·corruption. ,Don't you think that this sort of thing wi! · 
happen irGoyemment only were allowed to initiate prosecutions I 
-:_ · ;A..:_That iS a matter which bas got to be considered ; but the other 

. - point is that if you allow any and eYery member to prosecute then legis
lative work will become extremely difficult. You bne to remember th:l.t 
the question· was pnt to me for the first time here. I would like somt 
means of purging our public life of these possibilities. 

(Mr. CluJirman).-Q.-Y~u would chose the lesser em of the two I 
._ · -A.-Yes·; b~t boW ·to d~ it is a ~atte-r which ~uires co;wderation. 
I· am all in fa your of doing something that is possible. 

- . -
- . - Q.-Regarding the Liberal Party you appeared to say that simply 

beeau.Se the Liberal Party was co-operating with the Government there
fore_ that fact itself militatea against their ·being able to organise f 
,• - A.~That fact gave a tremendous handle to our opponents; they 
said in their speeches " Well, you liberals were in power and you are 

- in power ; you are responsible for the salt tax ; 'you are responsible for 
. f~ W8f lli.th 'furke;r. ;_;ron are responsible for all the ills on ea~" 
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Q.-And as the S~arajists declar~d that they. woul~ not. ~ake ~ffi~&. 
they could make any bid for popular favour w1thout realismg then• 
responsibilities f , . · _ . 

A.-YeSt ·and the fact that some of our· pr~ncipal mode!ates w.~re in: 
office also made it difficult for them to take part m some public question&
such as matters relating to law and order and matters zelating. to a . 
~olleaguc 's department. . . · · · · · · · -

Q.-Did you go in• for any touring in your .consti~u~ncy ! . 
A.-Yes.' 
Q .~Were you asked any questions -about these reserved matters t· , 
.A.-Sometimes ; but I used to be 'very tetieent ; I wa8 not at aU · 

reticent about my portfolio ·; but about a.nybody elsP 's portfolio, reserved 
w transferred, I was very re_ticent. · · 

. Q.-.And you were ·in a very uncomfortbale position because ;yoU< 
could not use your information about these .Points f ·· . ~ - • 

.A..~Yes. . _ , . 
Q.-You suggest the creation. or·an Upper Ho~e; will you khidl;r · 

~xplain the nature of the House you propose Y ·· • 
.A .......... l\Iy idea is, as I have·refetred to· the Danish· Constitution,~there -

they have. co-ordinate powers over the Budget and .about other . matters· -
they have revising powers and,so on. My central idea is that the franchise
for the lower house having been given to people whO· are- potentially .:6L 
but on !J,ceount of their illiteracy at present ant! alsQ becau,se they have 
never exercisetl that franchise. just at the present moment they -are . .not· .· 
"Very fit. But if you have a more limited constituency," you will get a. 
fitter class of voters for the upper house. I·do not want a House like: the 
present Coun~il of State,. but a . compromise between the very limited· con- -
stituency of the Cotmcil of State and the present too wide constituency l 
of the Legislative Council. I want to· have a far more extensive ~onstitu-.. 
ency than the Council of- State. _ _ · . _ ' . 

A..-No, I want a more· extensive constituency- than the OouneU of. 
State. I want a fairly extensive constituency but not so extensive ~ the 
present conl)titueney for the locat Council. 

· Q.-1 suppose· you contemplate that there may be differel'J.Cett of 
opinion and deadlocb between· these two Holl,Ses 7 

A..-Oh yes, I do contemplate that. · 
Q.-IIow-will you get,Qver them f - · · 

· A.-Oh. they will.comQ tQ a solutio:.,. and the co-~titu.tlon sllpui.d· also. · 
provide for it. - - , · 

· Q.-Po you contemplate making one· of the Rouses ultimately· sup•. 
reme. The House of Lords, for instance, at present have revising. powers Jt 

A..-As..- I. have explahled, I am not speaking o_f the House of Lords
or thll- Council ot Stahl. l have not -gone into. the details. My general 
idea is this. I will gi've the final power to one or other" of the House on 
~ert~ question!t. But .. I have not gone into· thesQ. things- here, That by . · 
1~sel! 1s a very h:nporl@t. ~tter whic4 will r~quire- ~cy. serio~ OOD.$idera-
tiOn. · 
· . Q.-Bi1.t you· don't con~id~r a body like a CoWl~ll ot Elder Statesme.J,l, 

desuable -at all f · · · · - · " · · 
· A.-No, I don't consider that desi;able. The Upper HoUse also wOl,l.l<l_ 

be a demoaratic House, b•t... . . · · 
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_ . - ~-" Q .-:-:"\}"hat- is your: opinion aboUt a· Pub lie Serriee.s -Commission for 
maki!'g IJ,ew aJl:pc..llitments I , _ _ __ 
. • .A.._:__liy opinion is that the ~ture ou~ht not t9 be able t~ ex"rcise 
any -P~ '!_D the ~ers. :( ha'\"e no faith in patronage. E'\"en from 
the J:-itillt of new keepllig the party to~ther, I am of the op!nion t1aL it 
is the worst .possible thing. _ 

- - _ - Q.~That this- patrOn~rre should, as far ~ possible. be done -away 
~ With I - . . _ - _ 

· .A...:__I may tcll yon in~~ experienee I ne'\"er exereised any patro:1~ooe 
for P,arty-~#5 and I tillnk I W33 better off for that reason.- T'~ 
of my eollcagnes who dld exereise patronage for speh purpose «'o~ud cnly 

-gi'\"e one appointment to a man and the remainincr 19 or more friend:. of 
eandidate,; -would be discontented. u 

- Q._:_Xow, the Maharaja Sahib asked you about-the question Clf laLd 
revf'llue I . · · - -· - - · -

A.-Yea. • ;j 

Q.-WeU. do you think that it is po3S!b1e-for a G~nernment to have 
_its powers about the land .systems altogether remond f:rum its purriew. I 

- ..<L-I don't quite ·follow. > Q .-The -_llaharaja Sahib-appeared to hint that the power of inter
- fe-:ri:ng_ with the permanent settlement in Ben;:!31 or the Ryotwui sy ~tem 
in Madrac; should be entirely removed from the purriew of our Indian 
legislative powers, that they .should be a J!3rl of the written constitution. 
- · A.-· :Well, that is a n:ry difficult ques.tion. But, if the written con-

- lititution gu~tees certain ~os _and if this be one of the ~ gnaran-. 
teed, I- don't see why it cannot be done. 
- - o.-=--no yon think it is-d~ble. . 

- A.-Well, as regards the permanent setCement. certainly it is des1ra'-It>. 
:riot because of the landlo~ only but beeause it will mean_ t:!le np.settmg of 
meiety in Be!JgaL · _ _ 

/}.~To that extent your Councils lri11 not be supreme in Bengal-if 
-that po-n:er is taken away frc•m than ! 

· A.-To that eitent it will be part of the ·constitution and then the 
Council won't-have that power, but as I said in ansWer to the lfaharaja 
Babadur because the ryots are vitally interested and the ooueated middle 

_ clasres are vitally interested, I am not very apprehensive. 
, - Q.:_J see. Now, if you will look at your thlrd memorandum Pa."e 2. 
:fon make some ~e---tions about the Government of Indi11. Ton ~ 
that there Should be 9 llembers.." Out of them 213rds should be India.Jl.S---.. 
and three may be offieials. That obviously means that the three sho~ld 
be Enrope~hat the official Members of the Viceroy's E:xeentl'\"e 
Couneil should only be Eu..-opeans f -
• ·. .zt.~Not n~53.rily. · Let me see. N'o, I neY'er said they should be 

Europeans. I said 9 Members ; out of the 9, 3 should be officials, not 
-Deeesii8-rily ElL."''peaDS. • 
·- . · Q • .;_Then yon contemplate some European non-official as a Member I 

Sll' Henry Moncrie!f Smitb.-Or some Indian offieiaL · 
.1L-It may be. As yon have seen in the annexed paper, my simple 

idea is this. - If we go on as we both British and Indian have been going 
on_in the past. tht>n Dominiqn status will be an impossibility. Therefore, I 
eontemplate ftal unity howeur di.:;tant the vision. may be. 

... . . ·-
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Q.-You suggest an age limit for Members of the Legislative Assembly t 
.• A.-Yes, I think that would be a good thing.· These· are not vital 

suggestions. , _ 
Q.-I see : and that the salaries of the membera of the Governmen~ 

· of India and the Council under Secretaries should, in the transition 
period, be fixed by statutory rules and also in the ProYincial Councils f 

A.-I am yery strongly of this opinion. :My reason is this. - Fix the 
salary at any sum you like. But it is extremely humiliating for' members of 
the Government to go about fixing the actual amount of the salary or dis· 
eussing the amount. l.Alt me explain. In England- you have got your 
traditions that' the salary for sucn and such an ofi:ice is so much. 'fhat 
is quite &!I right. But here, as the Legislative members are new, to- their 
office, A. thinks that the salary for this post should be Rs. 10,000, B. 
thinks· it ought to be 15,000, C. thinks it should be 20,000 and so on~ 
I don't want to take away one iota of power froni the Legislative Counc_1L 
with regard to dismissal. - ' 

Q.-Wel( you understand, of course that ·such. a vo~e of censure 
or, ic any other way you· would allow the Council to express an opinion 
agai~&t the Ministers or the Members. 

A.-That is my idea. . _ 
Q.-Well, you understand, of course that such' a vote of censure 

would mean a vote of censure against the whole Government and _no\ 
against a particular Minister. · · .· . · 

A.-When I a'>k for joint responsibility I certainly understand that. 
But at the present moment that is not the position, so far as,i.itdividnals are 
concerned. · - · 

Q.-I think you said that you had not initiated any legislation in your 
Department while you were· in pffice 7 . . . . . . . _· 

A.-Excepting one minor- legislation about the extension. of certain· 
powers to village unions regarding primary education. , 

Q.-And in the subjects in your Departments were there any legis
lative proposals emanating from non-official members during- your term of . 
office t -

A.-Yes, both from non-official members and from m~ as member of 
the Government. Unh·ersity legislation and the Secondary Bill·: These· 
legislations only came up to the stage of preparation and so far ·'as the 
non-official members are concerned, they got. the s-anction. of the Govern- _ 
ment of India. We also got the sanction of our Government at a very . 
late stage with regard to one of the Bills. : . - · _ 

Q.-Whieh Bill was that, could you tell me f · '· · 
.A.-There were. the University Bills-one by Mr. Mullick and the · 

other by Mr. Basu. · , .. : . . ' · . 
Q.-You say, in connection with the -e-ruversity Bill, that the ~~tion, 

from the Central authority was delayed.!· · ' . - , , · · ·' • 
A.-I don't blame the Central authority ...for that. I b]am~ ourselves· 

for that, because we delayed in sending it. That is, His Excellency the· 
Governor, as Chancellor, wanted to eome to settlement and it took about 
5 or 6 months to come to that settlement. : . _ 

Q.-You had not<~ery much experience then _of the Central control 
of Provincial LCgislation f-no personal experience in your Department r · 

.A.-Excepting that thoSe Bills came- up and I have no complai.nt 
about that. · , · 
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· Q~:..,-Po· yoq kn<nv of--any of 'yoar c.ollea~ues en either side of the 
- (1ovj!r11~4eu~ h~Yi!J~ grounds for co;mplakt w~th regard to the dilatoriness 
_ o.E' the' Government of ·India in cmimiunicating sanction t ' . • 

-..4..-:-:-No, I did not hear anything definite. 1 remember abollt the 
<Jalcutta 1\Iunicipal Bill.:_that was n9t iri ruy D€:partmen.k::-something cam~ 
up and tl?-er!'l was some _sugge~tion .of a complaint but afterward-; I heard 

, ~hat that coi_nplaint Wfi;S ;not well feunded but I cannot give any -details, 
:p.o~.· being il) i_nY 'Departmep.t, · · · · · 
:~ - Q,-I ~hink yo11r attention has already been invited, Sir Provash, 
tq your third wemorandum in 'Yhich yo11 .say op. the second page '' subject 
to the 'limitatiop.s-laid do>~ in the constitutiqn that. inay be adopted, th~ 
j>royi:qcps ·shalt J;t~ve full legislative autonomy ''. Your experience is a~ 
a.Q. events, that, Sf) far as th~re is:control at present, it has not been what 
ip~ltt b~ ealled; ~- diffi,culty or ~ P,efect i,n_ the pre~ent cqnstitutio::1 f 
: 4.-: W ~u; .J!lY e~perience would not be of much assistance-becaus~ 
I have· not p:tuch experience of such things. Such thing!i did 110t oecur 
i,n ~D,Y. ~int~· . . . . . , . 

Q.~Y01i hSld th.r~. y~a.rs~ ~~p_erience and if there· had been any case 
· ·of that difficulty· you would have he~rd 9f it eve!l i! 'it did not cpnccrP.. 

_your :Q.ep.artment f - · 
· .. A,~Tpat-~s~ ~ut lam pere referrmg·to the future. I mean ~ub5ect 
t~ the li1Ill1ations that In!J.Y be l~iq down in' .the future constitution. What 
I 'mean is -thi~~- I am'·not here attacking the 'administration under the 
p~e?~I\t ~q:w;titutiQl'l or ~ayi:q.g_ tl!at tq~ adplinistrqt,ion of the prcsen~ con
¥,!~~t_i9n ~~ t~~- po~~~ t]:!at we ~av~ ha,v~ be~n unfairly exercU:ed. 

-. Q,.,..,..I realise tha:t you are not:..attackiilg the administration, but are 
:Y9U ~ttaclPng- t~~ pr~t Con$tit~~i<?IJ. i:q ~9 far as it prQv!qes legisll!tive 
control 'f' · · · · · - · . .' . - . 
· _ ·. A.~I.~ a s~nse "no", U.. a. sense ·~yes". I will explain. I am 
ltskin~i"fot a different. }rind, of_ <;9n.stitution. -· A real_proviqcial autonomy. 
H~re you have _J;lot got that. And things which will find a place in a real 
:nrovincial autonQmy do not find a place here. . 
: . Q,_:_l think you were asked by the Chairman what you really m:-an 

by" subject to the limitatjons laid down,.'<U" to be laid down ", If I un<ler
. stood, you· ·:rightly. :you sugge~ted -a clear division between Central and 
Pdi~oy!~cia71 · ~~b_iects> Do you fllink thaf would be. easy-a clear-cut . 

~SJ~I} . • . - , 

. ~ A~-~ dQ. 1!-9,~. t,hjnk it will be easy. It is a very dJfficult que~tion and 
·:therefore I am ·rather chary about committing myself, except in a general 
way. If you -have a properly qrawn'up comt,itlltion you will kno" what_ 
subjects' are. Central· subjects and you will know what subjects are Pro
vin.cial subjects,. and. you will also kno~ whether the Central Government 
ought tg have a ·voice. But beyond that I should not ·like to commit 

:myself. : · · · · • · · · 
- . . . Q.:.:__But _to"" get a clear-cut· division would riot be easy ; would it f 
Yo.ti are familiar. I pr.esumel with the Devolution Rules, the list of subjects, 
Qentr11l ap,q :Provincial t · · .. . 
.. . . A.-::--More ar less. . 
·. Q.-Don 't you think that, if you are tO get a clear-cut division between 

Central and- Provihcfal subjects, y.ou ~ill have to exten~ those lists to 
an enorru,oq.s ~ent. t You .:wo'\}}d have to split every subJect up because,· 
you wm f\gr~\\ l·t4i~ sp.!!jec4\ ar~ bo1l)l4 to Qve.:r:lal? ij ~~ U.~t~ a,re.. at all 
limited ' ' - - _, . 
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A.-Yes. 
· Q.:......:.You are 'not prepared to make any definite Suggestions . With 

regarcho secti6n 80 A (3) of the Oove_rnment of India Act f' . . _ 
. A.-No, because "\"\·hat 1' contemplate ·is draftmg another .Act and· 

theteforc I" am not making any suggestions. · · . 
Q . .:_Y.ou ~ealise that many, at all etebts, 'of the portionS _of -section 

SO A (3) ¥:hich provide for· control are not entirely· new f _ · . _ · .;. • 
.A.--Quite. · · - · · • 

. Q.-The Act of 1915 was only a conSolidating Act. There was 
SE-ction 'l9 which also provided-fer i~ f . : · . . . , · . , 

,t-1.--Yes. , , 
Q.---,Tou would not aboiish tile pteviotl§ ~~nctioJ),-Of .the -Governor·, 

General altogether; would you Y _ . . . 
A.-That depends on the nature Qf thd subject. Under the Act of· 

J!)1;J ,-ou ·had cine kind o·f constitution. There all authoritt emanated 
from the Secretary of State. · U:tl.def the.Act of 1919 mider section 19 A. 
iOn ~onteroplate the Secretary of State shedding some of Jlis authority 
anJ tlH' Provincial Legislatures and the-Ministers getting so:ine -of them.' 
It will depend on your fntute constitution niore or less. If in .the future. 
chustitution yo-q contemplate that certain tliings '\vhich you ,de~?cribe as: 
Provincial Rubjects and will be the sole ·:tffair of -the provinces,· proyi,ded 
other ,provi_nces. are not . affected,' provided the Central' Government is 
not nftected, then I would :riot ask for· the sanction,~& the . Gov_ernor 
General but where any question arijes between two provinces .theJ! eith_er· 
tll.e sanction of the Governor General or of some judiciary must be 
obtained. Where there is a ·conflict bet weep.. the proVincial futerests 

· and lbe Central interests their the saricdo:Il. of the Governor Geh~ral·or
. ,,f soin'e judiciary milst be provided for. . . 
. , Q.-Would you requirE! sanCtion m the chse of a: tlili a:ffeciting any 
Central subject ? ·- . . _ . · - : _, 

A.-Cei:tairiiy. · - . · 
~ . . ....: .J . . . ~ f • -· ~ .. . • J } " • - • 

. Q.-Do you realise that it is v~ry diffic-ult, almost impossible t.a -draft 
any llill of any importance wbiclL. does not . affect . a Central . subject, 
unless YO!l eut down .the number of Central subjects. very considerably. Y · 

A.-It is very difficult and tbe~efore. I sa:r that the attention.ef the, 
future_ draftsman of the GovE'rnment of ·India Act should be- very care-:
fully direCted to the enumeration of subjects,- their d~tinitions and so .on._ 
In other cnnstitutions, in the Colomes and iri- the United States of America 

-you ha-ye that sy§_tem, the federal system. , On whatever lines y~li proceed, 
that will have to be- settled .fu•st by the Government responsible f<lr the 
DC\V Act · - · · · , · · 

.. ,Q.-Turning to thel_control of the. Finance Depart,ment- "over :the' 
~ftm;;{ers, you do not regard the diffi~ulties you mention here as irihe-rent
m .the system of. dyarchy 7 . · · · > .. · 

.J . ...:_I do. - · 

. Q.-:-W.hat I :inean is did not your colleagUes on. the reserVed aide, 
Cl~mplam Just as bitterly as you did in regard to the contro~ of- the 
Fmancc Department t · · _ ·. . 
, A.:--Not . to_ . the same _extent. I know that every . .de;artuie~f 
~omplnms agamst the Fip.ance·Departroent. · . _r ·. , 

.Q.-·Provintlial or Centra.1, everybody complains t r.-

- -
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.A._:_Yes. My real point is, as I have mentioned more than once. 
1f the Finance Member has got to go out of office with me, then we shall 
understand e~h other.. If I were Finance Member my control will be 
far m{lre severe but perhaps in other directions. _ 
- Q.-On this subject of going 'out of office together whi'lh you 
mentiQned, you suggest that a .Certain proportion should be Indians of 
the cabinet and non-officials and some some- should be permanent officials 
a,Jfd that they should go out of office on an adverse vote of the Council 
Don •t you think jt might lead to difficulties. You take your Province. 

· Yon have not got an· unlimited number of members of the I. C. S. wh() 
· arc fit for· office as Ministers or members whatever you may call them I 

.A.-It is likely to lead to difficulties but the· question is one of what 
rislt you ·will_ take. _My idea is this. Aceording to my opinion it is very 
desirable that the permanent Civil Service who aspireJ:o be members of 
Cabinets should understand Indian politics. 

Q . .:_That is--another matter.· :My point is that you will not pave an 
u'lliluietd £eld of re~uitment if tou had a Council which is irresponsible,
as some people at present call the Bengal Council. Olle official member 
after another will have to go out. and ;you have to stop somewhere f 

A.-There will be some provisions like the transferred departmenb 
temporary administration rules.· If it comes to that you must have some 
suCh provisions. - - · 

Q.-Do you think that there has been any education of the electorate 
' .since· the introduction of the reforms f 

.:_ A.~A fair· amount but it might have been more. 
· (Sir Muhammad Slwfi.)~._:_Has it been done more by the Swarajists 

or tit~ Liberals or by both to the same extent f · 
' ' - ·.tt.-It is not so much a party question. It depends on the energies 
· of particular candidates. I have all along held. to the ·opinion that tho 

ft·anchise was wider than it should have been. In fact when Sir John 
Kerr who was lhen Chief Secretary was dealing with this matter, I 
discus~ed fhe matter with him and told him that you were making the 
franchise too wide._ His reply was " You cannot have it both ways. You 

- cannot have Jemocracy ~nd at the same time a limited -franchise'' :My 
reply was" Look at the history of your own country. The franchise 
is toa -wide for a beginning ". ' . 

- Q.-I gather that in several places in your notes you deplore the 
lmdency of political grouping to follow communal lines- f 

·A.~Yes. 
Q • ....:...Do you think that if you limit the electorate or eDlarge it or 

. intro4uce a bicameral system "in all the provinces the grouping }viii follow 
different lines f . · 
, A.-These suggestions have nothing to do with the question of 

· grouping along communal lif.leSJ These suggestions about bicameral 
&ystem and about limiting the constituency have reft:rence to both the 
communities. They are not· relevent to the que5tion of communal inter-
ests. · , . 
_ 1}.-You refer to the -present deplorable tendency to form com:n~nal 
parties. You suggest to the Committee that if the electorate is limited 

· .or if you introduce the· bicameral- system that will have no effect what
ever on political grouping f 

.A.--On communal political grouping. 



Q.-On the formation of parties, T 
A.-It would haYe a good effect on the formlttion of p:tt:ties but I 

t~ought that question was directed, perhaps I was under a misapprehen
sion, to communal po:itical grouping. ' 1 

Q.-Yon say that political parties were communal parties' so far 
ns .• ·,. • 

A.-I do not go so far. I say that there is a distinct tendency for 
cmnmunal questions affecting· political questions. That is m.) opini6n~ 
Communal questions have an important bearing on the form~~ion o.f 
clear-cut political parties. That is my opinion. . . . · 

Q.-Yon thhik that is not as it should_be T •• 
A.-I think that that question should be settled by negotiation. 

That is one of our principal difficulties, as you all know. ' · .. 
Q.-llave yon no remedy for it f · . 
A.-I haYe suggested joint responsibility in answer fo one .. of. your 

co!lf'agues. If I have 60 Hindus and my Muhammadan colleague ·has got 
40, if we understand that we have to· go out together, we shall bring our 

· fti!'C!.'S together and try to COme to an understai.:.ding. ' . 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi.)-Q.-The Committee will now .adjourn and_ 

we shall begin at 3 o'clock r · 
- -

Tire Committee re-assembled after Lunch af 3 p.m. ·with ·the Honour· 
able Sir Alexander Mztddfman in the Chair. 

Sir Sivasv:amy Aiyer.-Q.-In your memorandum yon complain 
about the electorate and make·· CErtain sngestions as regards the size' of· 
the electorates. You speak of electorates being too unwieldy. ·what is 
the size of an average electorate in Bengal T . . • -

A.-I hne suggested more about the Legislative Assembly. · I will 
gjve you, the figures if yt)u will give me a minute. · - . . . 

Q.-At pa~e 3 of your green book, you 13ay that the area is too Iar~e 
and so on. \Yhat is your iJea of unwieldiness T · . 

A.-At page 5, Sir, you -will find this : " For example, in Bengal 
the Presidency Division consisting Qf 6 districts and comprising· an area . 
of 17 thousand square miles with a population of about 10 lakhs ; the 

_ Burdwan Division consisting of 6 districts, population about 8 lakhs ; 
the Dacca Division consisting of 4 districts, comprising an area ·of about 
15 thousand square miles, population about 12 lakhs." 

(/.-P.••t the area and the population bear no necessary proportion 
til the size of tbe electorate, an electorate may be very much smal1er. 
What will be the average alze of the ele~torate itse~, the number vf • _ 
electors f · ·-• 

. A.-That depends on facilities of communication, density of popu· 
lation. It is very difficult to give an average. · · 

f}.-Unwieidiness depends on both factors,-the area of the electorat~-
and the number of voters. · · 

A.- I think three points are to he taken into censideration, area:, 
facilities of cNnmunication -and the number of voters. · · 

Q.-What, in your opinion, would be a convenient area t 
A.-It i~:~. ,·ery difiicult to say that .. For example, where. there is 

railw1y commm:ication or good t'oads, I would fix upon one area ; where 
~ommnniootion iS' merely by boat,s arid. the pupulationver)~ ,spqrse, theril .. . -.. : . : .. . . .. ·- . . . - . -. . -· ~ 
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- I would have another area. -Instead of trying to arrh·ai at An a'"erage 
- area, perhaps it will he lnueh_ beter to fix the electorate aiter taking 

these three faetors into _consideration. · 
Q.-_.AB a matter of fact, I may tell-you that the electorates are fat 

luger in Madras. - -
.A • .:..._That ~ay be so. 

_ Q.'--Y oll imggest by way bi_ a_ remedy electo~..I eolle~s or indireet 
eleeti9n. 

A..--.Not everywhere. In those tlfaces_ whtte it is not possible for 
the candidates and voters- to get into real- tone~ there I suggest electo-
ral ~ollegf's. · _-- -_ · - -
· - Q.~Would it be possible to work two tystems side by(~. ()ne a 
system of indircet election and :mother a systeiri of direct eleetion I ' 

_ .A.---,.I thUlk, Sir, it will be possible. - -
Q.~wm-it be possible and will)t be desirabl~-f 
4--In my- opinion it-will be both pt:Jss:ole and df'sirable, or else 

-I would have said that._ I will explain. Take -Calcutta. There yon 
• have a compact area. You haYe got a large population. The electors 
- ea!l be addressed by the member or candidate. He can issue his litera
tw.-e and so' on. But take-the.-Presidency-- Division, where the area is 
17,000 -square miles, 6 districts with a population of about 10 Ia~ 
Take certain portions of the Presidency Division, the Sunderban area. 

. where it is Telj difficult ...• -. • . -
-~ · ~ (Mr. Clt(rirman).-Q.-_ Ar~ -there ·many- electors in the SunJerb:m 

area,-
. A.-No. The northern and western portions of Sundecban area 
·are well populated. .Diamond Harbour, Basirhat, etc. -~ 

-{Mr.- Clurirma-n).~.'-Not the actual Sunderban dirision r 
A..-~o: '.. ' 

. _ Q.-:Will it not be anomalcu.S an!l will it not cause a st>nse of dis
eonten4 if some electors are gin~ direct yotes in the choice of their 

. ·revresentatives while others can only do 8o indirectly ' 
.A.-No. _- That would be -so on paper· and _in mere Iogie. _ -
-Q.--You do not think anybody will eomplain f 

. A.-WhateYer yo:o do, people will complain. I am complaining_ of 
·this. But.we shoul.i try to aim at the best possible results. It wiU be 
eondueive to better results. · · _ : 

-. Q.-Wonld it-not be a·bett~r remedy to increase the number of 1 

eleetive seats than cutting -ilp the whole area into smaller dirisions ' : 
-~_....__Here- I was· speaking about the Legislatin Assembly at the. 

bottom of page_5.- That would no doubt be a better l'f'!Iledy. Perhaps
in that ·case you weuld ~quire _ 1000 members to U.:e Lt-gislatil'·e 
Assembly. It is a question of t!hoice of erils. As regart.1s Legislati'te 
,Councils, -I have .not suggested eleetoral colleges for the L1wer Honse. 
_In _the_ Upper House, you must hav~ ordiriarily you shoU:~- han, a 
BIDaller number of_ members.. -

• Q.--In page 9 of yolir mem~randum you speak of signs of disrup
tion of society. What are the- signs of disruption ttat you have noticed I 

-la_ it the anarchical and revolutionary mo\"ement f - .. · · 
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A.--Not merely that. I aL.'\ not so much afraid· of the revolu~ 
tionary. movement, but I am really afraid ?f the . far more subtle 
Jlloveruent the · movement of non-co-operation, and when ; , I find 
the non-c~-operator on one side, people whom \Ve. ordinarily . eall non~. 
eo-operators non-eo-operating with- Gove~~ent arid when on t~e. pt~er. 
aide I find men in power, members or Mimsters, non-co-operatmg With 
men who have influence -over a large section of the· public, :( call that 

· a bad si"'n. As I have explained in page 9, " 'What British India -is 
to~day-;ith all her good and bad aspects-is due to these two funda
mental factors which existed in a large measure in the past. Good 
relation and proper understanding is the real basis ·of every CO-'Opera
.tion." I find that basis of ·co-operation is ceasing ino~e- and nior~ 

. People who have influehce over a large section. of the .publi~ _11re- not 
listene·d to by Governitle:ht, I am nt~t qtlestiotnng their pohbc~. Th~ 
ll.dvice of .1\Iemhers of the Govt>rntne:iJ.t is ·not listened to by pe6ple, who 
have large influence over t_he public. That is one·· factor. Anothe1r 
factor I have mentioned. " I find in most of the: provinces in IIidia a: 
Government divided-in eounsel." I' suppose the .evidence -of s-ome- of 
the Ministers that most of us have r~ad in. newspaper gives us a goou 

. idea that Governrilent under the present Act·. is a. Government _divided 
in counsel.; and there are oth,l'!- sign8 too. For cX.ample,. Law,· an(l 
Order, about which we hear so much .. ·But.what do you find-iii actual· 
·experienee ! The Police· is as unpopular as ever and perhaps ·::mo~~ ', 
unpopular. . . . . . . · ; 

Q.-Do you think that public opinion is not sufficiently formed. t ; . 
A.-I do not at a:ll mean that .. What I mean is that if you liav&· 

tesponsibie govet:.nment, then G:-.verbment wotild -not be afraid ot 
1:1trikmg' . hard, if necessary. · 1 

Q.-They will have moral strength T · 
A.-so long as you have no responsible government; Goverhilient 

will always be afraid. Every Government itt every- country has: been 
afraid "of elected majority without responsibility. · . · 

Q.-'rhe Chnfrman put you a question whether the majority o{the 
members of the Council were against Law and Order and you said' No·~ 
You said that the Government were :afraid to face criticism . iii.· the 
L£'gislat!ve Coun.cil, and t1J.erefore unwilling to take . strong· ll\e~surcs 
for the preservation of ra,v and order. . . - .. 

A·.-Perhaps that j.s n:o.t tho right way or putting my viE:ws . . 1 mfght 
have said .semething which has given you that imp!'ession. I aiD: bl_a~n~ 
both parties, and above all I blame the system. .I do not blame mdivF 
duals. Ctiti<!s of the Goverilment are trying to do their best, Govern- ' 
m~nt is trying to do its best. It is the system which is leading on to . 
this result, and may I read, Sir, to you a passage trom a very well-known 
author which sums up tar more admitably than 1 can evE!ol' ·hope ~o do· •.. 

· ., Fot the system ot representative government is essentially un-
. stable. It inevitably involves a state of con.fl.ict between the Executive

and the Legislature as is indeed seen to-day in all countries in which the 
full system of a Patliatne:htary Executive is not accepted as part of the ' 
Constit~tion. The Legislature, partly elected .and partlY' nominated, 
found 1tself nnable td enforce its wfshes on officials who did not owe 
their appointment to the Colonial Legislature who in many ·cases were 
hot connected in any 'Way save. by their public appointments ·With the 

· colony and who could not expect to earn the approva:I of th~ Hom& 
L538HD . 
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Government for anything save action conceh·ed in the interests of the 
United Kingdom, ..... _., · , . 

·(Mr. ChaiTIIl~,;.-Q.-You have said that you do not thin~ that the 
. deduction was the _correct one, n:~me1y, that the majority of the Legisla
. tive Council in Bengal-I am asking you about Bengal only-are n«Jt 
·prepared to support Government ·if it b~comes necessary to use strong 
measures f : . · ' . · · · 

.A.-No .. - ,_ 
IMr. Chaihr.JilJ.-fJ.-You think they are f 

. · A.~No. So ·long as this system continues, . the majority will bo 
a permanent opposition.: That is my. p~int. • . 
. (Mr. Cl-dn,.,n).-Q:-We will tnke_ yonl" point a bit rurtht>r. l"'t 
grant· this that the citizens in Bengal and the juries are eager and 
anxious to carry ~mt their duties to their utmost. Are there no sigll$ 
of fear on the part of juries ! • . · · 
- A...:_Not in ordinary cases ; but in cases connected with. so-eaJled 

:political crimes my answer is an emphatic' No.'. · · 
· (Mr: Chai!ln.1••).---1,).-What do you base it on! . 

: · _ A.~I base that Ultimately oil the fact that the Government is irre- · 
movable._ . . - . . . . . -~ . . . 

· (Mr. ChairrNin) . ..=:-Q.:-.When you Eay politicill eases, do you . mean 
mm:ders ·t · · · · · · ' · · · · -· · . 
- L-::-I include everythiDg, murder, . da~oity, bomb and everything, 
~hich has a political object. . . . '. . . . . . . . 

(Mr-· Ch.dirw:n~.--'-.'.~Thcn r·do not think they ·are political_ cases! 
A.-I WOT'Jd like 'to explaiJ1. H a murder is committed for . the 

- furtherance of ·a real or supposed political object,' it does not cease. to 
be a murder. It is as reprehei1::ible.· whatever the object may be. One 
can understand in a loose way of classification if a murder is com-

·mitted .... -.. ·· - · · 
. (Mr.- Chairma;r).~.-Am I correCt in supposing that the Bengal 

Jury ·will do its duty .in the case of a murder of a Baniya, but it will 
nnt do its duy in the _case of a- murder of a policeman r Is that your 
po4tt! · - · · · 

.A:.!-No, that is n11t. my point. · 1-Iy point is that if a Bengal Juror 
is intimidated, as I understand apd belie":e to be the -case, he; lilo:e 
jurie."Y in other parts of the country, will find it difficult to do his duty. 

• \Mr .. Ch.airmaaJ.___:Then_you say that the Bengal citizen, after· 
. all he is the elector, mind you, is not prepared, or rather is not willing 
to carry· out his duties in· certain classes of crimes f 
_ - A.-I do not say that. Whnt I do say is that under the present 
sy5te~ it changes the mentality of some of them in such ~ way. . 
_ (Mr. Cfulirman).-Q.~I cannot see your point thAt under the pre~eut 
system the Jury have anything whatever to do with the constitution. 
All I want to· get from you is not what the reasons are, but whether it 

~ is or it is not a faet that Bengal Jm:ies will not d~ their duty in certain 
_ cases, in yom: opinion. _ 

~ .A.~I wo~d not gb so far, they merely. suffer from ordi~ary human· 
limitations. . · .. 
- (Mr. Chairman}.-Q~-Then"it is a fact that they do their duty on all 

. oec.uions 1 · 
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A.-They do their duty in all cases unless they are int~idated. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is intimidation coming in 1 
A.-In certain classes of cases. _ 

. Q.-Under the· present system· the majority, yo'!' ~ay, woul~ not 
give sufficient support .to the G(rlVernment, because 1t t.s . the desire of 
every opposition to go against the Government But if YQU have~ res
ponsible government and il one ·party could turn out ~he · othe~ _aJ?-d 
assume the•responsibility of Government, don't you think that 1t ~ll 
have ,a sobering influence upon the Government Y • • · ' 

A.-That is my opinion. - . 
Q.-With regard to 'these te~encies to lAwlessness what do you · 

think really is the root cause of these disruptive tendencies Y 
.A.-If I ·am to explain, ~t will take a long time~ but· I am quite ' 

willing. · , · . 
Q.-I will put the question shortly. ·Is the cause politi~al or eco-: 

nomical 7 . . • 
.A.-Both~ The background: is mainly economic,al, but <the actual 

overt acts.are more less perverted politics. · · · · . · · 
Q .-If for instance. the 'people who· agitated for politi~al :reforms and_ · 

so on, got what they wanted,. and if responsible' government were iritro-·; 
duccd, do you think it would have · a · bearing upon the, causes 'Of thili ' 
unrest 7 Would it tend to stop these anarchical or revolutionary move- . 
ments 7 · o. • ' • · · 

A.-To a certain extent yes, .bitt supposmg political autonomy WCl~~ -. 

given to the provinces of India, it would not immediately mean that the · 
revobitionaries,would pack up, but they will lo~e the p_ublic sympathy on · 
which they banJ.t a good deal.· · ·~ ' · · · · 

Q.-Dou you think .the people who join these re"'olutionary move-
ments from economic motives ·""ill -be able to command any sympathy if· 
the pC'litical cause were removed T · '· · . . · 

A.-As I haYe said, those who baye actually· become revolutionaries~· 
I do not think they will give up their movement, but as regards future : 
recruits, as regards atmosphere. it will be a better atmo-;phere and it will_ 
be more difficult for them to get recruits. · · · · -

Q.-Do .you tbiD.k these revolutionaries will eomin:md any ··p11blic 
sympathy T. · 

A.-They will, command less sympathy. , 
- (Sir ·Muhammad Shafi}.-Q.-1 ·unperstand you ,fo say that the un~, 

willingness of the Bengal Jury to .convict in these particular cas!)s is clue, 
to the terrorism or intimidation, exercised by the anarchist party 7 

A.-Yes, that is the main reason, but there are other reasons as well, 
one of the other reasons being that, whatever the Government does is con-
sidered to be su~pect. · It may be unfortunate.- · . . . 

, (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is it your argument that responsible govern·' 
ment will stop violent revolutionary crime T . . - . ' . 

A.-That is not my argument. I have already answered Sir Si;a-
swamy Aiyer to some extent. · 

(Mr. Chairman)..-Q.-Lt)t me put it to you in this way. 'Has it ever 
been -found that the ·succesR, say· in Russia or France or in Ireland, the . 
success of the overthrow of the_ Go;ernment has terminated Tiolent criru~ I 
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.A. . ..i..11Iy answer. is that the Bengal tevoiutionary mo~~ment stand'J 
on a very different footing . from !evolutionary movemen~ so far a;; I 
know, and I do not know much about them, in those countries .. 

. (Sir Muhammad Sltafi).-Q.-May I put it hi a different way. ro 
sct fa!'· as tour knowledge ~ concerned,. do the Jl?.embers of the rev,)ltl.- · 
tioQary movement in· Benricll be!ong t9 that clasS of politician.S or pulitiral 

. school who want responsible government within the Empire f ~'r Lidia 1 
· ·_ .A ........ WithQi the-last 6 or 7 years i have had no hiformat:on o:r. kno:.v-. 

ledge ; before that I had opportunities of examining the thing. .My 
·opinion is that the politically-minded class and the revolutionuies U!'\! 

absol:rteli. _classes apart. .. _ . _ . i _ . : , . . · 
Q.-The members of the revolutionary riiovemenf in Bengal are f,-,r 

out · and out· for independence and not for seli-goveru.ri:tent within the 
Empire 1 · ' • · 

:. _.A..-!Iay I explain! The members of the reyolutionary movem••nt 
b:t Bengal, so :far as I can gat:her, for I hav·e no imide know:edge ..... .. 
, · (Mr .. Cl/.airman)."-Q.-You had· conSiderable inside knowledge f 

A.~ That was about seven years or so ago. Having ·hau inside irnoU:- . 
ledge .tli.en and keeping my eyes open now, so f~ as t.iie, revolutionar-Y party 
is coneerned I think they do :riot thllik so in.ucli' abOut co.ristitriti0ri:1l is.mes. 
They are mostiy young men ; they are. dissatiSfied with everything they 
see around_ them and they think anYthing is better than this, and many 

_. of- thein "(I am speakiD.g of iny old kiiowle'dge) are distincUy of opinion 
that they would be perfectly -satisfied .with constitutionf.ll GovernmeQt in 

. Jiidia, that is SQ far as the old men are· concerned. I have "ecy little 
kitowledge of the new men. · . , · 

. (Makara}~ o/Bztrdwan).-~(J._;;_Brit is it riot a fact tila1:, e\Ten in the . 
old revolutionary _party, although ."the majority of the ·party -were yonn~ 
nien fired· with false ideels of independence and so forth, there were some· 
oldei' heads among Uicm ·to guide tnem, arid is it not a fact that c~·en now 
to-gay the revolutionary party in Bengal doeS not consist entirely of yonn~ 
:n:fc:d ? . . - . - , . . 

. A.~I do :not know much about the inside working of the revolutionary 
party today, out iii the old days no political man was rea!Iy conne:'ted 
with the revolutionary party, although there wa<> ·a lot of sympathy 

·.between fhe Yery .acute political agitator and the revolutionary ; but mere 
· political men had. nothing to do' with the- revolutionary party. 

·-- · (Sir Muhammad Sltafi).-Q.~Tii.e nature 6f the crimE-S which hwe 
· commenced Jit Bengal Js-~ssentia!ly the same as th~ crimes that rist<d to be 
.coininiittd by the re.volil~ionary pal1y in the.oiJ days r 

· A.-:... Yes; it lookS like it: . . -
(Sir Muha1ninad Sh~fiJ.~.-S~ That, 1s6' far a.~ you can judge, th~:>re 

~ no material difference between the character of the movement as it 
existed in the days. of 'whicli _you are speaking and as if is-riow f 

· A.~Yes. -
.. (Sir Muhammad Shafi) . ...:_(j.=-Vety well, now· if the Beng:J.l Juri k 

mainly, imhieri~ed by terrorism in ~asting their verd~et as th~y. vener?ll~~ 
do, do you think it will make any difference if the jury are· ~on·Hn:!ed that 

· Parliament is in earnest in regard to its ple<Ige of responsible government 
_ to India 7 :. ' 

A~ n~er -iaicl·tliai. · 
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(Sir Mullammqd_ Shafi).-Q.--:-The'y. "}VO~l4 stil~.co1;1tinu.e !" · _ 
..4..-Yes, if they are in~imidated, but the b»tt:ikgro~nd w~ be taken 

1\Wf!y, They are the same as other human beings. 'fhe publiq srmpat4y 
upon which the revol~t~onary·can b.a~ today will be gon_El. · . -, . 

(.""dr. Chairman).-Q.-Tben 41m I to understand there i3 a, large body 
of public sympathy with re·;olutionnry crim~ in Bengal 1 . · . """ 

A.-No but there is p1~bl.ic antipatl).y agai.z.t,'lt Governli}.ent actions, lJ.nd - · 
that brings' all a fellow-feeling~ It is partly intimidat~&n, P.ar.t11 the_ 
opinion ot a man's neighbours and so on. . · . · · ._ 

Q.-Let us agree to divide the revolutionarie~, i:Q.t~? two. ;pl\~tie!f,- · 
political revolutionaries and economi~ reyolv,tionari~s Y - _ • 

·A.-There is no such cl~s~1 ~:g.4 no such c:Uvisi_£:q.. · ·.... . _ . 
Q.-Those inspired' .by political motives an9: t}J.ps~ by eeonomie 

motives r - _ ,· -
A.~ No. revqlu_tio~arr . is inspired- by El~O~Q1J!ic ~~;usesJ · Economie . 

C8ll!:CS giv~ !)le r~volutioliJlrf ~a,rty fefiJ,"qitjng lffOl!.D-g fQr- prin~ing . in 
others, that xs all. · - _ . . , : . . -

. Q.-But wl})i~ i.&. t.h.e i:mpelijn~. ~o.tiv~ Y .-. , .. : : .. -~ , . ' 
. -. ..4..-'fhe impelling motfve is absolute dissatisfaction -with. all· thei:t" 

.. suqounqings: ').'hey stJe notb,ing pu~ 1\. d~~ wa]J. before them. and tlwy 
think anything is better than this. · · .. , . , . . : . -. . . · 

Q .-So far. ~ -tlle.&E: p~ople .ane conc~rn,e4, h~ve they arr,y · d~finil.e 
political ~eform pr advan<;e ~ t.b,~lr obj~ctivtk1: : · · · · ·. ·. . · • 

"'A.-No, they are not a ppliti~aJ party in tP.at sen~e,. and I dq not· 
think there is illll conn~ct~o~- ~etw~e:i!_ {IllY. pol,iti<;al' pj!rty fi~-4 t~ rc:volu-· · 
tion'ary party even to-day. . ; . . . . . . . ' ; 

Q.-Do you you think that •my politicai co~~essio~ will ~!!V~ -~my. 
iufhience upon the anarchical mov~m~nt"i ~ _ ~ _ .. . _ 

. A.--:-It will ~ave in~uenc-e nqt,pe.r]l~p~ on, thos~ w~o 'are· alrt)ady te-y~ 
1 lntionnrJes, but m cut_tmg off the.'r grounq for recpptm~nt; - : . ·. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q .-You · had · n~ :prejlldiqe. against 
dyarchy f · · , · 

.A.r-In· the beginning not. only ha'd I no· prejudice, but I ·had ~ pre-
_jud~ce in.· i~~ favo"Q.r, · · · . . · - . · - · _, . • 

Q.-I suppose. that iS m~.>re . ..oP: l~s trpe· of Sir 'Surendra Natb 
Eiui'erjpe_ T • - ~ • 

A·.~o'u~ l~~. - . 
· Q.~You 'l:en~ intP. tq~ Council· with a fixed dete~mination tq work 
dyarchY: sq, as. ~Q. get. t~ l!!!S~ Rttt o~ it r 

.A . ...:... Yes. 
. Q.'-'-Now having worked dyarchy for three years, am r-"right ~ assum_. 
mg that the general conclusion ·YQ'Q. ~v~ ~'rive<} at is that it is nnwork-
~~f -

,.A.-Yes, I arrived ai that conclusion within six mo:ri.t:tls, v~ry early. 
· Q.-,-Now: irres~ct~ve of any question a~ ta whether dya:rchy should 

be replaced by Provmcxal autonomy or not, you would not suaaest to the 
Government lliat dy_atc:\}y ·Sh9.m<l ~e tv-i.e<\ very much longer tq . '. . 

. A.-Xo, m~ stro.p~ advi.~ef if .it is worth anythipg, is to put I!Il end 
to 1~ to-d!lY. . . ~ . · _ . . · . . , , 
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. 
_ Q.-Now instead of· dyarchy haVing given satisfaction on any Iar~o : 

·seale, the result today is that all political sections of the community at·e 
dead opposed to it ! _ · 

. A.-So far as I can: see, that is the public opinion. 
Q.-Not merely of the Swarajist :Party but the party to which you 

belong! _ _ ~ 

' ~ A.-Yes, and also all those who do not belong to political partie~the 
·general public. · · . 
. Q.-Will you please tell Il!e whether the. presen~ unpopularity of 
dyarchy: is due to the fact that it gives rise to friction between one bali 
of the GoverniiJMnt and another half or because it is not supposed to give 
as_much scope to the representatives of the people as .a wilfred system of 
Government would ! · 

A.-It IS difficult to say. It is based on. vaz:ious causes. I have tried 
- to en'mnerate scme of them in my memorandum of the 31st July, but I 
do not think I hav&..succeeded in enumerating all. Those two· causes are 
the&~, but _there are others too. · 

t,1.-I sU:ppose you eo-operated "With Mr. Lionel Curtis i.a evolvin~ 
-this ' . . . ' 
. . · A._: I took a -leading part in· it, so did Mr. C. R. Das, although he
liacked out at the last moment. 

(J{r. Ch~ir_man}.-Q._:_He·is not now co-operating! . 
·,A.-At that time he joined in mnny -of these discussions and promised 

to sign, but at the last moment he did not. · 
-A.---;-And like so~e of the others, you are not proud of your child f 

·· A.-Yes, that. iS my_positio:D.. · · 
Q.-Now so "far .as dyarchy is concerned, suppose the Liberals or 

· :Moderates, as they w~re then ca!led, had not entered the Councils at that 
time, and the Swarajists or the non-co-operators as they were called had 

·entered, what' would have been the result 7 
. ~-Tlie same·result. 

(Mr. Chairn~an).-Q.-That is, it would have worked for three years! 
• A.-If they had worked for three years, they would have incurrc•l 
the· same unpopularity as we have incurred. 

Q . ..;.._What would have been the actual result, if instead of dyarebt 
having been worked for thylast three years by the Moderates, it had; 
_been worked by the Swarajists or their prototypes the non-co-operators f ; 

' A.-If the Swaraji<>ts or the non-co-operators were in power as 
Miriisters instead of the ~~oderates; well, they would have quarrelled Ion:::' 
ago, within the first fortnight. · 

, . (Mr. Chainnan)::-Q.-With whom f 

.A.-With the other side of the Government. 

' Q.,:_ll;l other words your suggestion is that dyarehy would not have' 
ha"d three years' length of life ! 

A.-No, I would give them only a month's time. • 

Q.-Snppos.ing the present Couneils were not full of the Swarajists, 
but again _the !l~erates had gone in, do you think they would have been. 
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able to ·carry o: the administration as successfully as they were able· to 
carry on between 1920 and 1923, or ,less successfully Y . 
. A.-JJess successfully, but they would .have been able .t? .carry on. 
Somehow they would have carried on. As you know, our politic~ are tha~, 
however unsatisfactory the constitution may be~· try to work _Jt ; but It-· 
means they would have encountered much difficulty.: Supposing t:te 
Swarajists had not come into the Legislative Co\lncil and the old Congre5S_ 
mandate held and only the ·others had- come in, then, if in the last Le~iR-. 
lathe Council our opponents were 20 or 25, in this Council they wo~lll 
perhaps have been 40 or 50. · · · . 
· · Q.-Now one o~dinary. critit!ism ~hi~h .I h~ve .notic~d is th~t ?Ya.rclw. 
has not been given. a fair trial, an(!. If It IS .given a fan:· tral It IS ~;:ely 
to yield very "'Ood results and that therefore 1t should be worked patiently; 
\mt;l 1929. Do you agree with that critic1sm l · · ·· ' · · · - ·. · 

, A:-No, I don't. . _ . - . . .. . . .. . 
, Q.-What is the worst that Y()U anticipate 'i.f t~c pr~sent' s!s.tem~is. to 

continue up to 1929 Y · , . · . , · . · _' •- : · . •. . · 
A.-If it is to cop.ti:que I have summ_ed -~P i:r;t.mY. menio~an~um ;," ~. ·~ ' 
Q.~Will you tell us briefly T _ • • 

· A.-There will ·be more :of non-co-operation, more cleavage betw\!en 
rulers and ruled. ·.1 · • . • , . . • • · _ • · . . • I' • r 

. Q .-You will allow me to corre~t you here. The non-co-operator's- are 
co-operating now T , • ··- •· • · 

A.-Yes, _theoretically. 
Q.-Therefore it is a misnomer· to e~ill tlie'm noncco-operators any 

· l.~nger Y ; . · · -, • · i ·. , : ·' . • ·•. . 
A.-Quite right, if you divide them into two parties-the no-changE'N 

and the' Swaraji&-ts. The Swarajists have. 'beconte a part of the constitii
tion. They have entered the Council, but they are trying to use non-eo
operation f:t:om within the Councils i they ~e trying to obstruct the legis~ 
lath-e machinery from within. . · ,: ~ 

. · Q.-:.:May I point ·out that-obstruction is-not _thE! monopoly of any· 
particular. party. · There have been occasi0ns in the past when the Moder~ 
ates have used obstruction. There may be occasions in the future -when· 
o~h!!r people may ob&'truct. -- _ · ' _ · _ .. . , _ · 

A~-With this difference-you may obstruct particUlar-measures and 
your obstruction may be basel,'( ona particular re~U;_on ; but if you obstruct 
for the sake of obstruction without rhyme or reason, that is a different _ 
po~~tioll. . ~ , · . ~ 

Q.~But you couldn't very well say that . OI the.' present body of 
Swarajists. As Sir MUhammad Shaft pointed out, on tw..o important ocd
sions they co-operated, namely, with regard to the Steel .Protection Bill 
and the Seperation of Railway Finance. They were both very_ important 
measures and, t~cy co-operated with the Government. · . , . 

· .A.-i'may point out-! am more familiar. with our -petty Provi~cial 
affal.l's and I may point out that they co-operated with the Government hi 
passing all the transferred Budget. Well, realities must have' tbeh:. 
effect upon all political people. These same _Swarajists ·in their election 
speeches said that they .would throw out the 'transferred Budget but when 
they had to exercise theh· power and they ·realised what .thro.wing out of 

~ ~ ' . . 
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the trfJll.Sferre4 :6udget meant to them politically and also what it meant 
in other way~ they desil;ted. , -
. Q.-.,-Do y~u anticipate that. in the year 1929 or at any later stage the 
arguments which are used agams.t advapee today will have ceased to l-c 

- in force at that tim~ I _ 
- -A.~No, the same arguments will be used; only the position will hi: 

more difficult. · . - . . -
, -(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Wh~ will the position be more dllii~ult f 
- A.-.Because in the first place. taeial bitterness will increase. 

'Jn<lill~fB~ racial 9~t~ernes& you JD,ean, between the British !lAd the 

- . - A.-,-Yes and l COJISider that good understanding 'between Uritish 8Rd 
Indian to- be the foun!_iati~ Qf. :lllQ.ia. 's pia~ in tl;te c~n~unon,wea].th of lh9 
Empire. - - -• -

-(Mr._ Chairmgn),..~.-Exc~ tn.e ~OJ;' one moment. _I just want to 
get this_ point clear. li:t 1919 when the Qouneils were -staJ:ted you had ~

-large, a powerful, body outsi(le the Councils resorting to all kindi of 
methods which we regarded as unconstitutional. ~ _this new Council 
you have that same party ·inside the Council-you ~y, non-eo-operatin!;· 

· within the_ Couru!il- Is it- not possible_ that· by the next Council they will 
_ be inside_ the Council and C()-(Jperating f li:t other wordS is not the pOHi
ti,Q.n.-'b~!ter to-(lay- th~ in t9l9 t 

A.-No, I rlon't think so. If you ask me to give you my reason, I 
~wilt- . 

{Mr. CluJinn.an). LThat: is ,sufficient. · 
Q.~I am only testing this view. -.AJJ the Chairman has just pointed 

out the non-eo-operators who stOod out of the Council in 1920 have now 
come' in there apparently wjth a vie~at was at any rate what. they 

- said to theu :electorates---1:9 obstruct and to wreck but occasionally they~ 
have. obstrnctOO. and J>Cc~onally they have co-operated.-_ ·. 
. . A_-=-I a.,n-ree. · 
' Q....--That is what they have· done. Then if -the preSent- system eon-. 
tinues like that what is the worit you anticipate br 1929. You haYe not 
all.m'ered that question. ·Why do you say the. position will be worse f 

A.-'-~ of all you will get bitterness 'between the two race8 • 
. " _ Q._:_Dittet:ne.Ss due to what f - ~ -

4.--=-To ·political propaganda.· Jler~ ~ ~ge s~_ction of rp.y c<;>un~· .. 
men want further political advance. -. -
--: · .-9--:-lfay I put it t_o you differeJJJly. Do you. suggest tha~ the Gov
ernment-! am hot speaking _of the reserved half or the transferred half-= 
~· am speaking 'ot the Government as a whole---'have in the country more 

-friends o~ less friends now than they had in 1920 f 
·.: A.-,-Very many less £riends. , 
_ . Q.-'-~otwithstanding the. fact that_ the non-e(H)perators ue ·in the 

C<:>uneil and ricea.fic:ially .eo-Operate and ·occasionally obstruct f -
·. · A._:_Not only lla~e- they fe~er friends, b:nt anyone whQ is suspecte<l 
(o ]lave ap~g to do_v.it4 the G-overnment is looked at askance. 

.- '. (Mr. Chainr.as).~--=--D.o y<;>u suggest that the Governme~t, in spit& 
~- ~fact that there Bfe_~or' In~ in it_ nQw ~an at ®Y tlJD,e ~!pre, 
is less popular f - -
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A.-lJndoubtr.dJy. 
Q.-What do you attribute it to 7 - - - . . 
A..-The reason is partl,y political and partly economic. but the central· 

fact rem.1iris tbat if you give power to the \·oler and t~x:ough th,e vot~r you 
.bring in .. o the leg1stative bodic3 member3 ,of ~e Leg1slahve U.o~u~<nl _all(.l 
the Legislative A~sl~bly ~nd if you· don t g1.ve them ;~:esponSilnlity, you 
.are sitting ou the safety valve. _ · _ 

Q.-Th~ Chnir:.1an a:-.ked you a questio_n which' I would like to put- , 
to you again myself. lie J'ointed out that between 1!.)20 and 19~.4 i.l:)e 
.Government of .the provinces as well as the Government of India consist'-
(!Q oi a much larger nu.mbcr of !ndiam; th:w. at any time before. .-

A..-Undoubleuiy. · . , --
. Q.--:.Do you attribute the ·unpupularity of the· G.overnm~nt as a whole 
to the fact that there arc mox:e Indians now Y -- · . • · · · . · -

A.-Certainly Ilot. I attribute the unpopJl].arity o~ t~e Gover:nment 
to the fact tba.t public oph1iou has been more roused, more hopes ,about 
,rolitical ~dvauce &.re :Xite i~ the country. and .. by ~iving ~o.tes ttj a la:rge . 
number of electors the c:l:C.d1datcs have been d1scussmg poht1cs w1th them, . 
the new.,paJHH'S ha\ e been diSCUP~o:ing politics, _a: larger ntimber' Or-people • 

- ha~e been taking iutere;t in. politics. :At the same time they' do not get · 
'rcsponsbility.· That is 1he rea:son they think those Inc:li:ms-·whQ are.i:Q.
side .the Goverllll!-ent are not looking after. their intex:ests. · · · . ·.. · _ · 

(Mr. Chairmair).-Q.-That would rather·prO'Voke hatr~d of' the I. 
Indians in the Gov\Jrnment. I. do not see how it bears out your· argument_ . 
about racial bitterucss f . . . · , · ~ · · · · -. 

A..-They make no distinction bet\veen the Indian ·members of the_ 
government and ~he non-Indian. To their '!D-ind their rulers are the ~rit.i:ilt -
and they think that those Indians who form the Go"¥ernn~ent are not con-· 
suiting the bc.ot intt•rests of the oountry, although-the Indian .members 'of·· 
'the Government m!ght have .beeu uoing their. very best. . - - / 
· _ (Mr.· Chairtncrn).::__Theri if. the whole Government were Indian 'it .. 
would not he any use 7 . · . ; · · · . · .. · · . 

A,_:Kot unleill:l yeo: have responsible govcrnm;nt. ·_I may put it-ili~the 
"-ords familiar tv us " a brown bureaucracy ·is wor.;e than. the· white 
.bur~aucJ·aey. ,. · - · 

. Q._:_In other wo~:ds there is a feeling among the people that the Indi~nc;; 
who are in.,ide th~ Government become a part of the bureaucratic machi
nery and that therefore their presence in the Government uoes n-ot matter 
much so far as the real welfare of the country)s concerned 7 •· · 

. ~.-Yes, and the solution to that is responsible government, in· ll1J" 
<>piruon. · 

1 
• • , • ' ' 

Q.-Now, 'you just now saiu that the newspapers write· a great qeal ' 
tt ~out _}:){)lit!es anti the people read· the newspapers.<-- What is· the po\!i·: 
hon Willi regud t? newspapers and the people in the villages f ; · 
• A.-They take a great deal of interest. I do nqt kno)l' the cireula- ' 

·,tJon of our newspapers l;ut. I think it must be large. . . • · 
Q.-Do }'1)ur vernacular papers in Bengal sell ~ great deal in :the 

villages 7 · . . ·· -
A.-Oh yes. At one time I had to go into the ,acemints ~f ~ lcadit;g 

vernacular paper in my .province and its income was Rs. 50,000 a ~·ear 
Q.-Do you-tu_i;l}r ~ \ery lu~:ge m.'J~1bcr of people read the newspapers~ 
L538IIJJ - . ~ 
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- A.-To-dav it must be fil"e fue3 wklt it was 'trhffl 1 f'~amin~d the 
Accounts; In.the villages as well as in _the towns a l_arge number of people. 
:read riew3papers. . 

Q,-Now. what about direet edueation of the electorate in BeDc'Pill by 
Memb.:rs -oi CounciL Is there much touch between the ,·oter and the 

0 candidate "rf'turned ' ·-
A.~With reg&rd to some there i;;, with regard to others there is '\"ery 

little. It has _nothing t., do with tile parties. It depends upon the indi
T.idual energicos of a particular member, his own inclinations, etc. 

· · · -q.:--no·you think tli! average ¥oter in Bengal is capable of calling-to 
account his repre~ntative in the C-i)nnciljf he has done something of wl:.ieh. 

· he disapprove3 I · · 
c ·_:A...:_ Well,. they called most of the~ to account. Ac~ording to theiJ' 
ideas our ·party did not serve them :properly. 

Q.-And they turne:l you out I 
A.-Yes. 

· · _Q.-Well ijlen, with regard to collll!lunal electorates, in a.DSW'f'r to a 
··question by Sir Mnhammad Shaft I understood you 1to haYe said that on 
_principle you were opposed to comniunal _electorates but baring regard 
·to the _strong feeling of the ~uh31!lJIUldan community in Bengal you woald 
·not oppose eommllilal. electorates ! 

A.-Not only in Ben.:,o-al but I- find this fef'Eng t•Yery where in India. 
May I explain my position 1 - My p<r.iition is this. I want ideas of nation
albin to progresc;. ;wd in my opiffioa in the mterest of progress of national 
ideas y.-e mUst get rid of eommnnal electorates ; tut if that secticn of the 

-nation which wants communal electorate don: not agree with me, by t1) i.e~ 
to fQrce it on them I do not help the "ause of nationalism. 

Q._;_You would-leave itto the Muhammad:ills I 
A.-I-wonld ~Y' to pB"Snade them. 

~ Q.=-.-II they da not_ accept ypur persuasion and if they insist on eom-
!~~unal electorates you would let them ha•e it I ; -

A;.-Yes. 
- Q.-1 want to be qnite elear about cne thing. There has. been a great 

ucal of talk in tht" pres.; about a re-risicn of the electoral system in BPngal 
'Will y~u tell me what· is exactly the po~ticn whieh the l!uhammadans 
take there and th<! !JOsi;ion the Hilldus take-with re-~ard to their rer•re.se&t-

. ation. · · 
' . -- " , 

A.--:-With r~&rd io the number in the Leghlafue Council I 
Q • .....:.Yes f . 

- (Sir Muhammad Slwft).-Q.-.As regards the 40--60 per c.?nt. repre-
. sentation I· · . - · . . . 

Q.~I want· to -~m~ wh=1t the po3ition is to-day I _ 

A..'7"The po~tion to-ddy is that there are 39 Mrrhamma.dans--alto
. ~ther 40 but one comes from Dacca lJniYersity which is common to both 
Hindus aDd Muhai:nnadans. - · -

Q.:-And aceoidmg to their proportion how ma~y should there be I
.A.-Aceordin~ to their proportion in jhe last census ron:;hly nearly 50, 

but I am ari.'m'ering off-hand. . -

-:Q.-ll tl;.ey get 50 then the ~dus will get ........ . 
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A.-Our total 1iumber is 14D-roughl! about 41: I ~1ay oo o?t. ~,. · 
one or two but r<lughly about 4~ a-re uonuuate_d ~ffic1als and, :non-olhcmla. 
'.l'he total stre11gth u.f the non-officials you may take a-; about 10\J. _ · . 

Q.-.Aud if the ~iuhammadans get !:10 per "Cent. ' . - · 
A.-'.l'hen the ::.lin~u-> would get 50 per cent. not only £1-om the g~neral 

but also irOlll the'~pccial (!Ollstituencies. . -
· Q.--f:1o tJ1e p·ut..ies wil~. be 1lqnally baliUlced f . , 
.A.-Yes . but tJ1erc is one important point. Although the Muham

madans are 5G pe~.· ce1it. taking th~ province ~s a WhQle, !hey ~re ~nO: abou~ 
15 o~ lo per cent. iu We~terit Bengal, speakmg off-hana, while lll _Eastern 
Ben:gal tLey are _pn•dominaut, bein~ ev1ln -80 per eent or over- tn _som~ · .· 
t:listricts. So that if they I!Sk for special el~torates and relegate the llmd:ns 
fjQ the general deeturate, then in ~onunon f&ll'ness they ou,:;ht to have sperual 
electorat~>>i in ·western Be.n,gal and general clectorates m Eastern Bengal 
and the llindus ~:.~ght to have .<>pecial electo1·ates in Ea.>tern Bengal and 
general electorates in 'Western Bengal · 

Q.-If the ~chc.me ~f repreSe1ltatiori were· revised in Bengal, what. 
would be th( reprcl.'Uliation o.f the Hindu.;; 7 · · ' · · · 

A.-GO per c.cnt. nnmerJcally ; but in my· opinion ·mere-numerical 
eoasideratious t>ug}l t oe.9t to prevail ; there are ~ther important -cousidera~. 
tiom, educational ~unt>mic and others. B~t speaking numerically it wiU 
be a little over 50 rer cent. for the Muhammadans. . . 

(Sir MuhOJJ;;j}<ad SJ:afi).-Q.-S~akilJg from tne p-..1rely numerical" 
point of view, the r•roportion of Muhammadans is 53 per -cent. 7 . . 

A.-According to the census of 1921 the proportion is 56 per <lent. ; . 
it used to he 52 in 1911. But there are special interest& where the electors 
are both Hindus anJ. M1•hammadans ; take. the Dacca University for ~x. 
ample ; it returnetl " Muhammadan l\Iember though the electors. are both 
Hindus and Mul1ammad:ms; whereas taking the :Bengal Mahajana Sabha 
where both Hindus nml !lfuhammadans are eligib_le to be members a llindu • 
will alwnys be returned'j therefore we ou~ht to take out the specjal seats; 
iliere wili 'then be left something like 47 to 50 seats_for Muhammadans,:.- · 
speaking very rougl1ly. , ' 

Q.-And the :;ame with the Hindus f . . 
A.-The Ilinduio "'ill naturally be one or two less ; but thel"e will be -

special scats th:ron:.rh -which they can come.· Excepting fL:! Dacca Uni- · 
wrsity, 1J1e spceial electorates will mainly return IIindu3 ; so that tJ1e 
nnult will be about half and half, if you take only the-numerical strength.~ 

Q.-, .... .'\Vhat 1 want to know is 'what is the attituae of the llindus of 
Bengal towards the half and half representation f · · -. 

A.-We ~ave ·ntlver discussed that publicly. When we diseusc;ed this 
question last, perhaps you and Sir Muhammad Shafi were a1so there-- · 
when we fonned that Lucknow Compact. Before tbat we hu.d a· meeting 
(lf the All-India C'>ngress t:Jommittee at the Indian .Association Calcu~ta 
~ome t~ree mont~s before the Lucknow Compact ; and naturally the 1ne{'t: 
m~ bemg helcl m Bent:;al ,a large number of Bengal represEIDtati,;es-.'..
llmdus and l\Tcbnmmaaans were there ; and apart from the .All-India 
Oongress Committee we ·had numerous conferences between Hindus fl.no:l 
~oslems and ~rom Lhat I found that there was an atmo'lphere pf good w;11 
and mutual giVe and take between the IIindus and ~luhr.mmuuans. · 

{JI.Ir. C1wirma,;}.-Q.-Do you still find that f . 
A.-Yes; in Bt:ngal they are on very good terms. 



(Sir Mtth~mn!ad Shafi).-Q.-llut is it not .a fact with regard to 
this partjcul~r !l}alter that the Muhammadans of Bengal had raised this 
objection against the Lucknow Compact that in a p1·ovince ·where they 
are 56 per cent. a~d therefore in a majority they have been cvnverted 

_ ;nto a minority in the Legislative Council 7 -
- .A.:._That has happened' only recen~y, so far as I can see. So far as 

I am aware that is not the general opinion of the Muhammadaus in Bengal ; 
Mr. Ghu.znavi 's opinion may be that. -

Q.-I am coming to that ; what is exactly ·the present view which the 
llindus take with 1;egard to this question-never mind 'what their opinion 
wa~ in, 1916 when the Luclmow Compact was made f What ~ your view 
in tllis matter·¥ . . . ' . - . • . 

. - . - - . I 

~ . .A.-I .would- like to settle this question between the Hindus and 
Muhammadans and deal liberally wi_th them ·and I expect them to deal with 
us liberally and I do not feel that there will be any real difficulty if we are 
left-to settle it ourselves. · 

:::: Q,:=-I put it to you frankly there ~ no questioit-ofJiberality there ; 
suppose the Muhammadans -say '' We want 50 per cent. of the seats. '• Are 

- you prepared to agree to that personally ! · 
-·A.-I p~onally think it will not·be j~t; but if that. means· any 

concession for ad\·m.tce _l\l.ich Hindus and Muhammadans will enjoy I will 
agree. 

Q~-Am i right in assuming that that willbe more or less the attitude 
of 8:. considerable section of the, Hindus Y 

.A.-YeS.: 
- Q.-1 want t~ take this step further ·: I have lat~ly been reading a great 

neal about the circumstances in which the l\Iinisters' salaries were rejected 
by your council. Is it true to say, as has been suggested on certain plat~ 
forms and in certa.in newspapers, that the whole issue turned- upon the 
Hindu-M:uhammadan- question f . - · · · -

- - A.-In my opinion it is _ absolutely- untrue, and Un.true to their 
'knowledge~. · · _ -
- ~Q.-Am I- right in assuming. that among the men who support~d 
Mr. C. R._ Das's pm·ty _there were a number of Muhammadans I 

-A.-Yes. · · 
Q .-Quite a nurobet: of Muhammadans J 

-"" -...4..-Yes:· · . 
· Q.-Now it .has been said that.there was a great deal of_eorruption in· 

. the Bengal Couneil f _ 
- ..t\.-Yes, undoubtedly ·tllere was CQrruption. 

·Q.-=A:iid L thick you endorsed tllat remark this JI!Orning too 1 
.A.-Yes. ' · 

· Q.-Do ·you s~ggest that th~>se Muhammadan vot~ were purchased 
. by the Swarajists· against the Muhammadan Ministe;l'S f Is that the 
8ugge~onf _. 
. A.-I think I ('Ould quote the words of a 1Iuhammadan ex-:~Iinister · 
himself, who· made the suggestion in a public speech. 
- Q.-Is it suggeRted that the :a!uhammadan..q who voted with 1[r. C. R. 

Das in- turning down the proposal regarding the salaries of the Minis! era 
were purcha.c:ed ~y Mr. C. R. Das 's party 7 



(Mr. Chai1·mtm).-Q.-IIas not tliat been said openly f 
A.-Yes ; I know it has also been said openly that on the l\linisterial 

side one Minh:1try was offered to two gentlemen for the purpos~ of getting 
some votes. . · ' . · 

Q:-Thereforl! 1 take it that the present position is tliat one party is. 
blaming the other f · · · 

A.-Yes. · 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-In your personal opm1on do you not feel 

that. there was a good deal of corruption on both sides f 
.A.-Yes, I use the word <>orruption in this. sense that .it may be 

money bribery or some other bribery. . . 
· Q.-Therefore, confining myself particul~uly to this incident which 
is being noticed a great deal in India and in Englandt do you think 
that the Ministers ,were outvoted becalise- there was corruption on the 
other side f - · - . _ ·. · · · 

.A.-No i .I do oot think so ;, it is very·difficult to weiglr the actual -
effects of corruption on both sides.. If you were to eliminate (lOrrup- , 
tion on both sides, nobody could say what wQuld have. happened ... : ; · 

(Sir Ma.kammad Shafi)._;_Q.-l.Iai .I imt one question 7 In th~ ~ 
absence of a llindu-1\Iuhamm~dan Understanding in. Bengal,· is the state 
ef corruption· on bot!. sides which- you. have mentioned just IJ.OW ijkely_- · 
to increase or decrease, if provincial autonomy were granted .Y -· 

.A . ...:..u provincial imt6t.l'omy .- were granted, people-. who 'resort to 
corruption will be hooted out of public Lfe;. · · • ·_ · 

(Sir Muhammad Sltafi).-Q.~I:n the absence of a llindu-MuhammO.d- . -
an understanding Y ~ · 

.A.-Even iri the absence o.f snch. an understanding they -will be 
Iiooted out of public life ; it is only owing to people -wllo have a posi
tion today because of this kind of thing being in public life that you have 
corruption. • _ · . . . · . 

Q.-You will correct"me if I am wrong-:-but it has been said that 
the · Hindu.<; of. Bengal could not tolerate these two Muhammadan 
Ministers. Do you sub:;cribe to that view 7. : 

.A~-I absolutely dissent from that ; it is an unmitigated lis. 
Q.-Wliat wa·s the strength of the following of the Muhammadan 

Ministers in the l* Council in which they were defeated 7 . · · .. · · 
.A::,_If you ask me their following when they took' office, I should 

say ' l:il '; but gradually because there were people who were willing · ,\ 
to gi\"'e them a chance, and because some always support Gove1"11Dlcilt "· 
they gathered together people ; 1 was one of those who. were prepar<.>d · 
to· give them a chance and I always voted witil them for the first.lO ol'· · 
11 weeks. They had ~absolutely no f-1llowin~ in the beginning ; there 
was a Muhammadan gentleman in-the last Ministry who .had a large 
following. . -

Q.-Taking the other Muhammadan gentleman who had a large 
following, what was the attitude of the Hindus towards him t 

A.-Fairly satisfactory, except when he had a quarrel with Sir' 
Surenw·anath Banerjca, there was some· misunderstandirr~ then.-

. Q.-'\\'nat was thE! nature of !hat misund~rstanding t . · 
.A.-About communal representation in the Calcutta Munici-pal 

.Act : except vn that occasion he was. fairly popular among the llindus 



. Q,_:_But what about the two later Muhammadan Ministers f 
• . _. A.-They had no personal following either among the ·Hindus or 
tlie 1\f uhammadans. · . - -
· . -(Mr. Ol!airman) . .:__Q._.:_What_vote did they obtain on their salaries f 

, A.-They losUt by two vutes ; but if you exclude official and nomi
nated members' -yotes~ perhaps it will be 1 to 5. , · · 

(Mr. Oltairman}.-Q.-Tiow many· votes were recorded !or then f 
· A.-66-and 68. . . 

, (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You can hardly say they had -no follow·-
ing 7 . . - - . 

A.-I said they had no following wnen t"4ey started. 
(M'I'. Ohairrrian).-Q.-You said they had very little follawing at 

any time ; at any rate they got 66 votes f 
· .A.-Yes ;· but yon must exclude official European and nO'Illinated non• 

official votes. · · . - 1 . . • 

(Mr. OTwirman).-Q . ....._.WJii non-o_fficiai naminated 'f - . , 
. A..-:Secause they were expected to vote for the l\rmisfet'S' ; that at 
<any _rate· was .the understanding, on this occasion, not on the last occa· 
a;ion. - - ' · - · · 

_(Sir Mu~tammad Sltafi).'""7"Q.-Why ·snouid it be so f 
· . • A.:--That was the understanding ; it is a fact.• 

Q.--:-If we were to exclude official votes what would it come to 1 
A.-St>eaidng off-hand. the official and nominated non-official votE5 

would come to·about 42. The remainder would be about 24. The offi· 
·cial votes· w(iuld 'he. about 22 or 23. · 

_ (S·ir lJfuha~tmad Shafi).-Q,-_But why should you exclude the non~ 
. official nominated votes 7 · 

· A:-Decause the nominations .were made on tl1e understanding that 
they. would support the Uinistry., I may have ·my own opinion and you 
may hfive yours ; but that is a fact ; there was a clear tfnderstanding. · 

· (Sir Mulwmmad Shafi).-Q.-And ·was .. there no counter-under-
standing behveen :!Jlembers in Jhe opposite party of any kind 1 . 
_ A.-They were elected ; when a man is offered a nominated seat 
and he is told that be is given that seat on the understanding that he 
should. vote for the Ministers-the understanding 'l*s only about the 
J.Iinisters and not about the reserved side-! call tnat an: understand-

? in(J' . . - . . . 
. e• . . . . ' 

. (Sir Muhammad, Shafi).-Q.-Did nomination take place before. the 
n_ew Ministry was formed or after 7 - -
.. ' :4:.-After the new_l\finistry was formed and after the nld :Ministry 

went out of office. You may inquire ; it is a fact ; I can give you the 
·names. 

(Mahara,ia. of Burdwan) .-Q.-Supposing now, Sir Provash,-I only 
, ask this_.question to bring out what Sir 'l'e.i Bal1adur Sapru has .in his 

· mind~supposing you excluded these !?3 offi<:>ials-fhen you have · 4-1. 
Now,. if we excluded from that 44, the number of nominated membE>rs 
who you thought h~td a mandate to vote for the 1\finisters on th'lt 
occasion, what was the actual number in favour of the ~[inisters who 

· we.re non-official ? · • · 
, A.-About 22 or 23 non.offici~l elected Indian memb2rs. 
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(Maltm·aja· ·of Butdwan).-Q,_:_Out of these 23, how many were 
lluhammadans 7 

A.-About 16 Dr 17 were :Muhammadans and the rest were Hindus. ' ' 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Out .of a 'm;jority of 68, if you were 

to deduct the votes which had been purchaBed or. which had been cast 
in favour of Mr. C. R. Das's motion as a result of the pressure which 

·the Swaraj Party were able . to bring to bear upon them, how many · 
genuine votes were against the l\Iinisters 7 

A._:As I don't belong- eith•~r·to l!r. Das 's party or to the MID.ist~rial 
p!trty, I Cllllnot answer that question. · 

Q.-IIas there been any inquiry, official or non-official, judicial or 
otherwis~, into these charges or allegations o! corruptiQn on either· 
side 7 · . · · 

A.-Not to my knowledge. There ought to .. be an inquiry, cer-. 
tainly. ~ . : · · · 

Q.-A.nd l suppose e'ach party. denies the allegations made against 

it ' 
(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-=-Each party makes an allegatia,n agaiBSt the 

other party. Allegations have been }Ilade on both sides Y 
A.-Yes. _ · , 
Q.-Now, ·t put· it to ypu, . suppo-se there were riot these t_\'\<·G 

:Ministers there in office but there were two- other Ministers, Muhammadan . 
.Ministers, I say, or Ilindu 1\Iinisters, what would ];lave been the attitnd~ 
of the Swar~jist Party in regard to it 7 

A.-Opposition, 'ulldoubtedly. 
Q.-And would they haYe turned down the Bm1get f . . 
A.-They would have tried to, bu.t they would not have ~ueceeded. 

They have. not succeeded there-in Bengal. The transferred depart ... 
ment Budget was passed fully. · · · . · . _ 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-The ·sw~uajists voted against it f . 
A.-First of all they wanted to vote against it but--when they found 

that voting against it wollld prove .their weak position, then they di4 
not. · · 

' Q.-Then will you p~ease explain to the Committee ho~ is •it they. 
failed irt regard to the reserved Budget and they succeeded in regard ta. ~ 
the :Ministers' salaries f · · · · 

A.-Because the l\finisters themselves had no following, and· the 
Ministers for v~rions reasons became very unpopular. 

Q.~It was due to their unpopula::::ity 7 
A.-If I · fell you the gro1;1ping of parties, the total number or'· 

Swarajists would be 42 or 43 in a House or 140,-that would explain 
the Teasons. The so-ca1Ied Nationalists and the so-called Swarajists 
were united as against the Ministers. · About voting for the transferred· 
Budgets .. the Nationalists w<'re against the Swarajists. So that about 
':oting for the transferred Bu~et, the Swaraj ,·ote would have bel:n only 
a~~~ . . -

" I' • •• 

Q.-llut in rel!ard tn these two :Ministers, the meobers of the other 
parties also jo;ned the Swarajists. · • 

A.-InClndin!? the Swarajists, the Nationalists and others. lnclud
- ing such of the Liberals as the-re -were. 



Q_.-Inelu.-!;-ng youn:elf! 
.A • ...:._Y es,- including myself. • 

· Q . ..:....Now, do you think th:tt ~he constitution in D~ngal might haYe 
'beell saHd if there ·were ilvt ilic~e-Micisters but some other' !.Iinisters t 

.A.-Undoubtedly. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.---=Then you attribute their dafeat to their per- . 

SOruil Unpopularity f . ·-
A.~ Yes. 
(Jlaharaja of ·Burdrea7!).-Q.~upposing now, :when' the :Ministers' 

salaries came up, if a vote of censure· had been allowed, do you think that· 
yourself or others woUld have voted forthe :Ministers' salaries 1 

·.A.-Not•oruy that, but I made it quite' clear in my speech. 
- (Maharaja of Burdu:an).-Q.-So you did. But was it the general 

view or not that because they ha:d not an opportunity of carrying a 
vote of censure against the Ministers, ·they_ h:.d no other alternative 

. but to refuse their salaries 1 In other words. dyarchy would ha\"e not 
rued a death just now in Bengal had these two ~hlngs been separate I · 

· -.A.-Yes. 
_ Q.-Now,. Sir Provash. I will pa.Ss ~n to another queStioD: You 
sugge-;t the appointment of a Court which y~u. would call a Supreme 
Corn for the deeisi9n of questions that mny arise between the Central 
_Government and the ProVincial Go--;ernments f 

• .· A.-.And also say between two Provincial Go,ernments. 
. Q.-Yes .. And-tbf're you say· that you generally do not fayour 

the idea of a Supreme Court~ in ~dia f · 
' · A..-Fo:- ordinary litigation. -

Q.-Exactly. Now, why haTe y.:m so mut!h confidence in your
Judges for the decision of constituti(;nal questions whieh Yery seldom 

· arise in Indian Courts, when you haYe not that same confidence in reg-arl 
ta other legal matters t 

· · A.- -l!y point is that, if the -Privy Council deeiJes• tb(>l'!e constitn
tiond questions, say- in a eonfliet l>etw<?.en the Central GoYemment and 

-- the Local Government, and the public will not have the s::me amo1mt of 
confidence, and. Will ascribe reeial .. considerations. But as regard9 
ordinary litigation, in my opinion we do not lose, on tl1e other han~ 
we gain by having such litigatir•n tried by the Privy Couneil · · 

·-: Q.-However, that is a question on which the-re may be di:ffert"Dee 
-of opinion. But what I waLt you to remember- is that most of th~e 
constitutional questioDB from Cana"da haYe been settled by !he Privy 
C~uneil. · 

A.-But in Canada there is no Indian-British question. 
. Q.-But there will be no such thing as an Indian-British question 

when a question of a constitutional character arises. 
A.-I hope not, but there may be. At ruiy ra~e; that i.i my reawm. 

The Indian mentality at the pres.mt moment is that anything apper-
tain!ng to the Govemment is Britba. · 

·. . • Q.-But your SU:."gestion relates to a ti~e wlH•n the .GoYetJ!IlPnt will 
have been Indianised a:r..d _demoeratised, th~!"cfore at that time tltere· 
will be no ~:mch thing as a suspicion, bP.tween the British and the_ 
IndiaiL 
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A.--Quite, but at the same time, it will take some time fc.~ thesr 
ideas to filter down, that is one reason. And my ()ther reason IS that
it will mean more delay and expense. These are the two reasons.-- ~u~ 
that is not a point on which I am very keen. I throw out a s~ggest10n. 
You may have it either way. . · 

Q.-There is one question with· regard td the re~olutionacy move.o , • 
ment-which I want to ask you. It is this .. Before t~e year _1906 an~ 
1907, we never heard of any revolutionary movement m B.engal. Isn t.. . 
that a fact Y ' 

. _A.:.....Before 1905 and 1906, yes. . 
· Q.-Very well. So that the movement in Bengal is nearly 20 year~_ 

old. • Sometimes it b!ls been strong.- sometimes it has _been weak. Some- . 
times it has been in ibe open sometimes it bas been covert .. ·. • 

A.-The movement practically ~ynchronised with the .partitio:D:. oj
Bengal. There ·may have been sporadic_ movements even_ before-
1904-05. - . 

Q.-Will you p"lease tell me what are the st;ps for the slippre~sion · 
of this movement which the rtserved half has taken· during_ the last-: 
few years or. which tl1e unified Government--took- before, which ·you 
think that a popu1ar Minister could not take Y · .. 

··A.-Well, during the three years that I was MiniSter, there was· 
not much of this movement. 'fhis ·movement, has again started latter-. 
ly. And even with the little thiitgs· that there were,. I would- rather-
not answer that question..- · · · - ''. 

-Q.-No; nO: I want to know. From iny. paint of view thi~ :ls alt 
important question. flupposiug inqtead of being a Minister .in charge· 
of Education in the last -C~mncil where you said you had a following·
of your own, and where you bad the support of a non-official member;· . 
you were a Minister in charl!e of Law and Order and Justice and you 
were called upon to cope with the- anarchical movement iJi Bem~al; ·do · 
you think that in any strong mMsure that you· would _have ta'kerl you· 
would have received the·support of the Council T . • . · .; 

A.-Certpin~v, if my position- were that of a responsible :Minister~ · i 
With the followmg T hnd in the last Council, I coulrl have acted most · 
autocratically : I might have gone out in the next election but that iff' 
different. I h~d to iig-ht with one of the biggest men in Bengal; and · 
I \vas Mt afrud to fight because I tried a larger followinoo in the Legis-,. · 
lative Council. "' 

'~' \ , 

. Q.-Now, supposing, instead of your being the ~linister in ~hargei ~ 
of Law and Order, a Swarajist was the Minister in charge of- Law an:d 
Orc:J.er f · · · ·· 
. ' . 

.A.-Th~ position wotild be the same if he b~d a folldwing. ·. .. 
Q.-But ~ou1d not the following-i am talki~~- of the following~ 

of a · Swaraj1st _ or a Nationalist-not of a Minister like yourself
SY!llpath~e with th~ revoluti~naries Y Or wou1d it rather support a 
l.lm1ster m suppressmg anarchical movements 7 Is there a true national 
EDirit t . · . 

A._:. The. followir.~:. of either party wo~d support the_ :Minister: .. 
l L53SHD • 
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- Q.::..._Then, if that is SO-do you say that there is some sympathy 
with the anarchical movement Y Why is there that syillpathy with the 
anarchical movement now· in Bengal I 

' . . 
A.-Because of the present politi~l constitution. 
Q.-What is that Y I want you to be clear f. 

. A.-That is that' people feel-whether rightly or wrongly, I am 
not going into that question-that, Government do not 'really look after 
their interests. · I 

-
Q.-And the anarchists and revolutionaries are looked upon with 

toleration I _ · · / · 
A·.-Alhough they do not like the anarchical movement and have 

· no innate sympathy with the revolutionaries, they say to themselves ~ 
these feUows are trying to find a solution in their own way, let !hem 
try. . . 

(Sir Multanimad Sltafi).-Q.-In spite-' of political murder!r and 
dacoities ! · · • 

. A.-Not all. • 

. ·(Dr. Paranjpye).~.-They say, let Government stew in their own 
justice f - ' · 

. . 

A.-They think Government do' nCJ!; care for .such things. 
Q.-And you think. that one result of your recommendation will be 

that it will create strong public feeling and therefore strengthen the 
hands of the Government t. · 

. A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now, will you' ~lease e"'{plain to the Co~mittee what exactly 

is the position of the depressed classes in yow; province f 
A.-Well, roughly, I _am more famili:lr with the tables of 1911 . 
. Q.-What is their position ·l!OW 7 I don't want the figures. Wl.t<P 

are the depressed classes .in Bengal, what-is their position and what are 
their difficulties ! . · 

·A.-The so-call;d lower cbsses-mochis, chandals, haris, domsr 
etc. - · 

. Q.-What are their d~abilities ! Are they allowed to draw water 
out of a common well' . . 

8.-In.most places-not in :,til places. There is no acute problem 
in Bengal so far as the depressed classes are concerned. 

: Q.-What about Namasudr!l~ T 
A.-In some place they are not allowed in school hostels. Certain 

cases came up to me. I ordered they mtist be allo,ied and I never heard 
anything aft~r that. 

Q.-But were your orders carried out. 
A.-Absolutely-the higher classes don't' object, most_ of them have 

no strong feeling. · 
Q.-Will you please tell the Committee what is exactl,y the extent 

9f the proble~ there ! 
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.A.-Very little-nothing serious. 
(Mr. Chairman)~-Q.-I~ not it the CMe that the depressed classes 

generally live in their own ·villa~es-they don't live in mixed .villages Y , 

.A.--Oh no, they -always live in mixed villages. There are a number 
ot them opposite my- family dwelling house in my villa~e.- . · . - · 

(Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-Yes, but I think the Bengal village is .a 
"tery different thing from the "\'illage up-country_:_the houses are much 
more separated-is not that so 7 Everyone has his· .own -little· plof 
and the villages are spread over much more ground t ' · · · · 

.A.-Yes.. · '· . 
(Mr. Ohairman)·.~.-hd the wat~r questi'on·is vecysimple.f 

A.-All castes take their water fronr the tanks.· Nobody'objects to· 
that, whatever his caste may· be. · _ · ~ .' . _ 

Q.-Thln what is exactly the social and 'reli~io~s disabilities under 
which a member- of the depressed classes finds _himself. in Bengal Y 

A.-It is. more a creation of some abitious men.. There is no nry 
serious. disability. . . . · , 

Q.-Now, supposing there was to .be_ provincial' autonomy in your . 
province, do you, with your knowledge of -~engal, think that the posi-' · 
tion of the depressed classes under responsib~e gonrnment would be 
worse than "it has been in the past, or will it be better than it has been· · 
in the past, or will it be about the same t - ' . . · · 
' A.-It will. certainly b~ Tecy much. better: I don't think the 

depressed classes have had any such attention from the Government iii 
the past as during the last three years in 1\engaL . · · 

(Maharaja Qf Burdwan).-Q.-'-.May I ask what measures you took "for 
them f ' · . 

A.-In spite of the difficulties of fulance; I awarded scholarshi'pi, 
I granted money . for one hostel and I made .grants to the backward" 
classes missfon and so on.- My r!!sourl.'es were very very 'liniited. · I 
thought they' were .a body for whom I ought .to do something. Before 
that Government never gave ~ny special grant exc~pt a- grant of _ 
Rs. 3,000 in the old Legislath·e Cou..11cil which was ·dne to my initiative. · 

-Lord Sinha was then the memMr in charge and I got that grant from 
him. That was. the first special grant that they every· got. , 
. (.Vr. Chainnan).-Q.-Then that was one o.f your greatest achieve~. 
ments f · 

A;-I would not call that an achievement. I think, I tried---to act 
justly .. I nQticcd their existence which my predecessors did :dot do so.- . I do 
JIOt take any credit for that. · •· · , 

Q.-1 take it you are jln advocate of. provincial aut~nomy .. nc) YOll. , 
-n·:mL it in advance of any change in the Central GovernmeJ;J.t or simultane-

. owJy with ,a ch!lnge in the constitution of the Central Governme:Q.t J ~ 
A.-I would like both simultaneously. · , 

' Q.-Suppo:-;(' provi~cial autonomy was given flrsi and then~ c1cinge · 
in the Central Government, do you think that it would be workable f · . . 

· A.-There will be difficulties but as ·a choice b;tween the two I wo•.11d . 
not refuse it. · · . . · . . t •. , 
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_ S~ Muhammad Shaii..-Q.-You told us just now that the failure of 
_the existing constitution-in' }'our provihce was due to the personal unvo
pfilarity of the two gentlemen who were selected as Ministers f . 

A.--:-Partly. -
- Q.-Can you name to me aey two Muhammadans out of the :Muhatn~ 

madan members of your Provincial Council . who~ selection as Ministt.>ni 
instead of the these two would have av~rted this~ catastrophe f _ -. - . . " .. . ~ . ~ ..... 

. A;--:If you_ force _me to mention names then I would but I woulrl 
- ratlter not. I am willing to mention names to you privately'. I certah.ly 

ha\·e some men in-mind. Whoever is appointed :Minister· he is bound to 
gather SO!Jle follow..ng. I can mention names to .you privately if. yuu 

. WalJt. - . . - . ' 0 • • -

-· Mr.' C~n..-.,-Q.-.;...There ~re ·one or two questions that I want 
· to ask you. What was the ·object of this bribery that took place durit.g 
the 'Voting ·on- the Minister's sala~es f · Assuming that Jhe all~~gations wer~ 
correct, I take~ it that the .Ministers wanted to retain office, others W!.re 

_probably bent' on throwing them out t When the whole of the Gov~!rn
~ mcnt ·is transferred there Will be·: the Sam.e' position t Why· do you ::ay 

that the grant of protincial autonomy would result in the abolition ot 
bribery· in-Bengali - -~ ._- _ _ . · - __ _- . . -

- - -A.---Because better men will come in.- . .. . . . . - . . 

-L. Q.-Conie in where t _ 
.A.:.....:...ID.to the ·L-egislative Council. :Many good men ill> not care tu 

offer themselves .for. election. Take ·cur last Bengal election. If l·ou 
bar- the Swarajist<J ·~md also soine nien of nbility . who belong to the . 

.. Nationalists you· will-hardly find men who can carry on any ordinary 
· n':lwinistration. · _ - o 

Q.-if the electorate 1s "the.sfune wliat' reason han you for _supp~sing 
· that you will _!lave better members than you have at prest>nt t · 
· · .. A~~That is riot the point. The seat· of a :Minister in a .. dyarehy is 
ha-rdly worth baYing. rt yori. gh·e real power you will :find better mru 

-offering themselves as candidates. They do· not offer themselves at present. 
Q~_:_You said that_ a ·seat in a dyarchy is not worth having. At al'y 

rate it has ·been. worth sufficiently to induce bribery t 
_ · · A:-.Me:ri. who are worthy of being 11finisters do not consider it of 
rofficient importance but men who art>· n:ot fit to be Ministers, if they gt>t 
a ebance of ge_tting these posts, they will try to do so. 

Q.-.-Then I·willleave it at that • 
.: · · , S!r ArthUf Froom.~.-You nave said that you are against dyarchy 
and iii reply' to a question put by one of my colleagues you said you arc 
in fa~our of provincial autonomy T and your idea of provincial autonomy 
as expl~ined in paragraph 1 of your memoranaum-a Cabinet to consist of 
5 members or 7 members who would be elected by the members of the 
P ro,incial Cotincils f -
. A.-The· Governor will send for such men as in his opinion arc 
(lnalified and_ the test will be ~hether they ean command a majority. 

- Q.-You told us that a Minister in a scheme of dyarchy is unpopular. 
-Do you think that a Cabiriet :Minister will become .unpopular t 

~ A . .:._They will have real power and if they are unpopular others will 
-~· their place. · 



. Q.-You have stated your ?PiD:ion under. t~is. provincial autonomy, 
law and order will b"e better ma.uitamed ihan 1t lS now I · --

A.-Yes. '. 
Q.-And you repeat that opinion to the Committee f 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-You do not think that the present ·unrest in certa~n pans of 
I:arlia is due to fear that the stable Government ~s going 7 ' · · 

'A.-It is dU:e to various causes. _ , 
Q.-You do not think it is due to. a change in. the .Goyernment or · 

· from fear of provincial autonomy being granted Y · · · · _. 

. A.-C~rtainly .not from fear of grant of provincial autonomy. It ·is 
due to various causes. · · . 

Q.-With your provincial autonomy .there will. be political grouping 
. for communal interests f · - · ~ · 

A.-I think matters will improve. 
Q.-In your memorandum written in Ju~e i924 you say 1;h~t yoq 

are one of those who firmly believe tha( the time is nQt y~t rip~ for pro
vincial autonomy. What has caused you to ch1mge your opinion since 

' then 7 · · · · 

A.-:My opinion remains the same. - _If you .wil,l do me· t~e favour. ot 
reatling all my memoranda. together what you will fuid ·is this. If ·you 
retain the present electorate and ask that electorate alone to return 
meuibers then the time is not yet ripe but if it is a limited electohite the -
time has arrived. --- . · -' · · ·. . .- ~ ·. · · · · ., ·· · ; · ' : ' · · · . -

Q.-Your idea is to'have a change in the electorate of_Bengal t 
A.-I have explained it in my memoranda. I hav~ condemned dyarch.r 

and I have also said -that the voters who are given votes iu·e gullible. and 
ignorant and not yet fit and I repeat this in my .las~ document. But th~re 
is nothing fundam1mtally wrong with these voters. Therefore if you' al&o -
give power to such voters wlio ar-e fit' and al&o have an Upper House, you 
can have !t. :My opinion is the same throughout. I ·have nQt.changed it. 
- (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You would not hav'e ~provincial autonomy 

and you withdraw your :first statement f · . · · · 
. . 

A.-I repeat that in my last memorandum. I do not withdraw: a.Dv .. 
llling. · - . · · · · • 

. . . - -
(.Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You would not have 'p.rovinciai .&uonomr. 

unl'lss you have a Upper House as a che<:k 7 - ·• · · .· ' · 

A.-Yes. Either that or limit the electorate. · . ' . . ' { 

· Q.-Y.our Upper Tiouse -woufd be elected practically ·by the samo 
elel!torate as the Lower House Y You would not have a .nominated Unner 
llouse 7 · · · · f'" •· 

. A.--:1 wou:I~ lay_ stre;;;s on a d~ocratic :Upper l;rol?,lle. 

~he witness then· withdrew. 



Friday, _the 17th.._ October 192J. 

. The Coiillilittee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative 
Chamber at half, past te11 of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the. Chair. · · . 

Witness "!-S~ Purshot~mdl!-8 Thakurdas, _ M.L.A. 

-- . . , 
- EXAJ.IINED BY-THE Cli.AIRMAN. 

Q:-Sir Purshotamdas, have you -got a printed copy of your memci· 
randum 7 ' · 

A.-i have~ Sir. 

Q .-I d~ not httend to ask you very m~y qlle~io~ bnt there nre 
two -or thtee things that- I should like to get on record. You were a 
member of the Council of State· ! 

A._:_Yes, I was a mem~er of the Council of State. 

- .. Q~:-And- you are now ·a. Member of -the Legislative Assembly-!· 

At-Yes. 
Q .-What constituen~y do you represent ! 

-- A.-'fhe Indian Merchants' Chamber,· Bombay. 
:_ Q ~~~ow many electors are there t 
A.___:_About 500 in round figures. 

- Q.-It is a special constituency ! 
' ' . . 

A.-Y~., _u. ~ . . 

(Sir .Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.~You are the President of the Indian 
· Merchants· Chamber f - . 

A.-I'was twice : the last was_in 1922. 
·c .-,Q._:.Were:-;ou ift the Bomb!l-Y Council before! 

A.-I was in the first Bombay Council~ I suppose your question was 
wnether I was a member of the Bombay Council during ·the· present 
refornis. I was also in-the Bombay CoMcil from 1916 to 1920. · 
·· ''· Q~-So you had some-seven years' experience! 
. .A..~A little ·experience of the previous regime. also. 

. Q.-I see you go into the difficulties in the working of the constitu
tion and then you make certain. suggestions in the way of amendments 
of the constitution, but you· abo recognise that those suggestions are 
beyond the powers of this Committee 7 - _ · 
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A.-That is what app~ars from the reference. 

Q .-You recognise that yourself f 

. .A.-Yes. ·I say that in the first paragraph. 
Q.-You have not made any ottJer suggestions. ·You mal•e certain 

recommendations' which are beyond the powers of this Committee. There
fore may I assume that you consider that unless those recommendations · 
are given effrct to, it is useless to examine the present constitution at the/ 
present moment f -

A.-No Sir:- I have not touched upon what can· be done withi~ 
the present Act for the simple reason that I -f~el in giving evidence before 
this Committee that I ought to make out a case for what is necessary; at - · 
present in order to bring about better contentment and generally speaking 
better administration. That does not necessarily, Sir, preclude this that 
there will be certain things which are feasible within the present ,Act~ 
That is a matter, Sir, on which I think lawyers can .make. suggestions 
better- than a ·man like me. . · · · · 

: 
Q.-1 just wanted to make that clear. 
A.-1 do not cut 'out this, nor does- it show that I have considered 

what can be done within the present Act. · 
Q.-It may be taken for the other purpose as saying that· unless 

you do this I ~o not want anything else. · 
A.-I do not think that is cqrrect. 
Q.-In paragraph 2 of your memor.andunr you say 'you take it 

" that the sole aim of British rule in India is, and will remain, the sacred 
one of seeing India a self-Governing country." Now,. what exactly do 
you mean by that f · Do you refer to the preamble of the Government of 
India Act f · · · · 

A.-I had nothing particular·fike that· in mind. What I-bad in-
. my mind was that !-wanted to make it clear that my evidence is based 
on my strong confidence that it is so. But if there was going to be· any 
change in that or if there was the slightest suspicion of that not being 
the genuine aim· of the British Government, then of course the eVidence 
perhaps is not quite pertinent. · , · 

Q.-f' do not think it has ever been suggested that ··the sole aim of 
the British GoYernment is to see India a ~oeU:-governing co'untry ·except 
as an integral pa~ of the British Empire. - · '.' · 

. A.-I do not want to imply there at all that it shot;ld be 'outside. 
I forci?ly say that it s~ould Le a part of the British EmpiN and nothing ' 
rise, S1r. _ . . . · · 

Q.--In other words you indicate and merely state here the preamble 
to the Government o! India Aet Y . • . . 

A.-If it applies there. I do not rememb~r it very accurately. It 
it applies there I do not mind 

1
saying that it is in keeping with that. 

Q.-" The progressive realisation of responsible ·government in 
. 'British India as. an integral part of ~he British Empire." 7 · 

· A.-Integral part of the Empire is understood in my memorandum.' 
· The word progressive is there abo~t which there is a little difference of 

opinion between the two schools, Indian and the other. · · 
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· Q.-The statement of poli~y of the British Government has ne,·er 
. I!One beyond that.' Your suggestion here would be· that the one ahn uf 
;England is to make India a self-governing country, irrespectil'e of her 
nmaining in the Empire. '\\• e never heard that state~ent. . · 
. A.-I did not intend it at alL It was understood so unanimously 

· mor~ or less as far as the Indian 1.>11blie is concerned that I thought it 
tillUf~&Sary to put it on paper. 

(Sir Sivasrc_amv .Ai.ver).-Q.-You assumed it throughout I 
.A..---'-Absolutely so. · 

Q.-:-You hal"e liad along experienee of Bombay. You hue represcnt~J. 
_ ,T¥ious c_onsti~encies and you know the Bombay elector I - . 

. ·A--': Yes, Sir. _ 

· · · Q • ..:._Will I be wrong if I. assnnie,'speakiDg ·generally, that tb9. 
Bombay elector is ~ intelligent man, capable ·of forming a. judgment: 
on ·ordinary affairs ! · · · 

_.A..-I believe that, Sir. 
Q.-I will assume that. That being so, will you turn to paragrap~l, 

4 of' your mem~rand!Wl- You say !it the_ end : .. The on!y form or 
loyalty which eonduees to the stability of a GO\·ernment is the loyalty 
of those· who understand and appreciate the benefits of good adminii
_tration.: Undoubtedly sneh loyalty can only come from the intelli
gensia, and the conciliation of the intelligensia must, there.fore, form 
t.he nain goal of statesmanship." Now, if the Bombay dect.or is a maa' 
:\\"hO eould form a judgment on ordinary ;ilfairs, theil it is not only the 
~telligensia; b~t the man in the street who can appreciate the benefits· 
~f good, administration! · · · 

,A...,.,.. Yes, Sir. 
Q.'-Therefore you would probably like to modify that statement f. 

- _ A:.-::I should liJ,.-e you to _read the previous- part of that paragrapJL · 
I am referring there to the masses, the vast masses, about whom we ht.>.<>t · 
m much from British statesmen. I compare the intelligensia as agai.ru;t, 

·l.he masses, who have no l"Oice, who have ·no. education or who haYe · 
jittle _education ; and I am n9w referring to them only . 

.. Q.-May I suggest that the baSis of th.e present eonstitv,ion is the ; 
prese!lt elector ! · · · 
. A.-Yes._ 

_ - Q • .....:..A.nd therefore . if the present elector, as. you say and as I ah-o 
think, can form a rea.;;onab!e_ JUdgment -on crdinary things, can he not: 

- form a reaso~ble judgment on. good administration J 
. ~--Yes; he can. · , 
Q.~lf they cannot do so, then they woUld not be an electorate. 
A.-I do not ~aree that _:they do not do so or that they cannot do _ 

· P>. but ~e ~e t_hinking o~ others besides . the _e~ectors. - -
.· Q.~Yon do not call the electors intelligensia! 

.A.-More or less the intelligeD.sia would be the upper classes of 
the electors, but the electors generally speakirrg at present are people . 
who can read and ~te and therefore do not at all come into "the 
special eomparison that I make. I am making a ~mparison betl\'een : 
the J:ll3$eS and the educated classes. · 
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Q.-I quite see your point. Perhaps you will take mine. .Am l 
justified in assuming that you consider the el~ctors of Bombay ar'3 a 
part of the intclligensia 7 

A.-Certainly, Sir. The. bulk of the electorate are educated, they 
can read and write and they do not come in at all in the consideration 
that I refer to in paragraph 4 of my memorandum. 

Q.-Do I understand you to say that 'the whole of the Bombay 
electorate can read and write f 

A.-Almost. 
Q.-We were· told, if I recollect rightly, by one member of. the 

Bombay Council that even sonie of the members of the Council· can 
hardly read and \Vrite. · 

A.:__Is that about Bombay city T The Bombay Council may-have 
returned on it some such members from the ·districts. 

' Q.-1 do not mean the Bombay city electorate but the Bombay 
Presidency electorate. · 

A . ....:...It is 'quite possible that there may be ,certain members' who 
cannot read and write; I would not say ' no ' to that. But when, :r 

'refer, I refer generally to the majority of the electorate. I do not refer 
w a •small part of it, which perhaps is not able to read and wrHe· and 
is not literat~. ~ . . . : ; _ ·· 

Q .-What I suggest is that the built of the electorate in the Bomba.y 
. Presidency can hardly be called intelligimsia.- That is my 'point., · 

A.-It is certainly not the masses. · · ' .~ · · · , 
. Q .-1 am not talkin~ of the masses. I am tatking ,. about ·the 

electorate in the Bombay Presidency.· Do .you consider them to be what 
is gene:rally called the intelligensia, which ta; my mind has always ~cant' 
the few educated leading men Y ·l 

A.-Exactly. · By intelligensia. ·of course ·you mean a . few. upper 
men who t·eally give a lead to them: But when you talk of the. Bombay 
electorate, they certainlv ~re much more educated .and much more aLie 
to understand thei~ rights and so ·on. Then; the masses, about j~h9tn; I 
refer in·that paragraph..... . .• ~- · .• .... ;.i': 

Q.-1 am trying to ascertain whether the Bombay electotat~t '!;ttl 
~;ppreciate ·good administration 7 · · . ·· . . · .. ·· . : • 

A.-Yes, they do. The man in_ the street in Bombay: does. ·, : 
Q.-Now, you take a very strong objection to dyarchy, .. oecause you 

think you want a strong Government in India f .. · ~ . ·, 
.A.-Yes. I mention that in paragraph 6. · ·'' 
Q,_:Isn't. that correct to say that one of your reasons for-obJecting 

to dyarchy is that you believe in strong Government Y 1 1 .. ic:J 
: .tl.~Yes. ·. 

{} . .!-And therefore you say that dyarchy is divided 'Government 
and therefore it is bad for India. That is .one of your arguments y 

4-.-You a:re now referring to my quotation from Sir l\Iichael 
O'Dwyer. I am not endorsing the whole of it .. 

• Q.-I am merely asking you a question as to whether you consider 
one of the objections to dyarchy is that it is divided Givernm.ent ·and 
therefore not a strong Government. 
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A.--As far as it is divided it is not strong. 
Q.~And you quote Sir Michael• 0 'Dwyer in support of it ! 
A.-Yes. 
(Sir Siva«u:amy A.iyer).-Q.-So far as he is in your favour f 
A.-So far as things apply to our experience· of dyarehy till 

now. · ' 
Q.-I dQ :riot suggest that it is your view that Sir Michael O'Dwyer's 

Government is the Go>ermnent you desire. I am merely asking y,•u 
whether one of your objections to dyarehy js that it is not a strong Gov-
ernment 7 . .. 

·A.-Yes, because it is divided. . 
Q.-You think that a unified Government, whatever it is eompoc;ed 

of. is stronger ·than a. divided Government f 
A.-A unified Government is always strc.nger than a divided Gov

ernment. No doubt about that. 
Q.-The old s.H.tem was stronger and you contend probably that 

if you had complete self-Government, it would be stronger still f 
A.-When you say that the old system was stronger, I am agai.m.t' 

that. There were countervailing disadvantages in the old syst~m. • 
Q.-Do you consider the Government as it existed before the Reforms 

was a stronger Gonrnment than the Go¥ernment as it exists I now f 
A:-Yartial law with one person go¥erning is stronger still, but 

nobody w=JI say that it is the best or most desirab1e. 
. Q.-I am not asking you if it is the best. You say that one of 

. ~he ·objections to . dyarchy is that it is .a divided government. I am 
pirtti.ng· to you the case of Bombay before the Reforms when it h.aJ a 
Go¥ernor in Council. You now have in Bombay a Governor in Counc;l 

~ and. a Governor acting with Ministers, the two halves. Your Eeheme 
would contemplate .a Governor with Ministers alone ; that is you would , 
have passed from unified .Council Government, by dyarchy, to the cor..sti
tutional Government with Ministers. Now is it your contention that 
the Government as it existed before the Reforms is stronger than the 

. present Government ! 
A.~As far as mere strength is concerned. Being a single Govern

ment, it had not the disadvantage of being divided. 
Q.~Therefore it would be stronger f 
A.-Therefore it would be stronger, with the qualification I made at 

the start that it had its corresponding disadvantage. 
Q.-Tll.en: you say naturally. that the Government you propose, a. 

unified government, :would be still stronger ! . . 
.A.-It would be stronger without those disadvantages which existed; 

before.- · I 
Q.-Then all that we have done has been to weaken the Government 

and confer no benefit on the country ! · 
A.-That is what it looks like. 

Q.-Would you accept that as a fair statement of the Reforms! 
That the result of the Reforms had been to .weaken the Go¥ernman: 
without attracting public support ! 

A.-In new of the methcd in which the dyarchy has been worked. 
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Q.-'l'hr:re i~ one little point to which I should like to draw your .atteh• 
tlon at tho tmd of that paragraph. You give a concrete example re~ardmg 
bivisional Commissioner~, and you say that" nothing has so far heen' doite 
to give efiect to. the proposal since the posts are regarded as prizes_ ~or 
rnemiJcrs of nn all-India ~crvice, of whose destinies the Secretary of l:itat~ 
for India i~:~ the ~ole guardian and arbiter," and you quote that .·as an • 
example of your case. Now I suggest to you quite definitely that here is 
a suggc::-tion of a motive. Is it not possible that the reason why the po .. ts 
have not bern nl,olisbed' is because they are regarded as necessary f(lr tue 
proper admini:;tration 7 Is it necessary to make that suggestion of ill-f!lith f 

A.-Well, Sir, I am referring to what I 'read. in the papers about this 
in the lJnited Provinces. I understand, and I have put it in my ~tate,, 
ment, that a mixed committee_ of officials arrd non-officials supported the 
recommendations for retrenchment. , _. , .. 

Q.-That may be so, and I agree that there may b~ differen<>E\~ ,r)J:, 
opinion as to whether these posts should or should ·not be retained, but..l · 
suggest to you it is a possible explanation that these posts have not _been 
retained for the selfish reasons you suggest, bu~hat they were retained 
because some om·~ possibily to you~ mind however wrongly, ·was of o}.dnion 
that they weru e:;sential to the proper administration Y · 

A.-That l'Ould not have struck anybody after he was told that a 
mixed connn,iltl•l• of officials and non-officials substantially agreed that the 
posts shonl,] be retrenched. If one had learnt that non-officials had·rat·ried 
it by a majority and the officials had urged against it, then there might 
p0ssibly be a donbt; but basing it on the material at iny disposal, I think 

. I am not guilty of being unfair to anybody. in making· the assumption 
I do. - -. ·: 

(}.-YOU still maintain your view that this can be the only reaSOll 9 ' 
A.-ln the absence of any information you may now convey !O.me; 
Q.-I do not convey anything to you 7 . 
... 1.-Th!!n I am inclined to stick to what I say there .. 

.1 

().-1 do nnt suggest to you any explanation or- any statement, I 
merely sug-gest to you a possible explanation of a point where an in.'>inu~ 
ntion has Ler:n made. If you impute what i& a very discreditable motiv~ 7l 

A.-:'\Iay 1 malce it clear 7 I have not been anxious at all to mal[e any 
insinuations if I can possibly help it. At the same time I have been ve:ry 
anxious to make as sound inferences as I would like made if I .was myself 
placed in that position. After having heard there was a committee of 
officials and non-officials sitting on _this, and· having heard that their 
substantial recommendation was that the -post should be retrenched, it 
never !:'truck me ihe post should be retained for the purpose of better' ad4 
ministration beeause I feel the official clement on that commitfee would 
hne taken cognisance of it. · 

Q.-1 will not take it further t 
A.-Then I think it is a very fair deduction I have made. 
(}.--I have given you an opportunity of :withdrawing an. impntation 

o~ bad faith and given you an opportunity of accepting another explana· 
tlon. lf you decline to take that opportunity, we must leave it at that t 

... t.-I do not 'vant to be obstinate in making any insinuations. I hal·e 
shown to you the mentality that has promrued me to make this infflrence, 
and unless you tell me the other one is the reason. I must leave it at that. 
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' f Q.~fu pai~g·~~Ph'r~oU:'s~y that fhe~so~silled separation of tlie respee· . 
tl\·e · r~splmsibilit1es' of the' (wo ·halves of Government produces confusion, , 
~d 'i9u imtance:'a~tioli~ta'ken, I think, in Bombay in respect to a· certain . 
movement as bringmg·odi1im on·the·Ministers who had no part or tot in it .. 
Is it your· point that joint consultation did not take place f 
... ..1.--l was:nofii.t'the sc~rets of the Government, and still am not in a 

poSition ·to· say· that· consultations did not take place: . 
·Q.-Then bow-~ you ~ay -they had no part or lot in iff 
.A~-What 1 M.y- there is based principally on what I read in .llr. l 

"alli•tamani 's eY illence._ 
· ·Q.~Then;I:ntil_y taite~it this is·n_ot udormation of-your oWn. f 1 

·' ; :A.--I'do'not ·thi.Dk tlie -Committee axpect me to have any information . 
of the inner working of GovernmenC either in Bombay or the United ; 
'ProVinces~ . . _ 
' . Q.-~ls if a mere SuppoSition on your part or iS it based on some· date. . 
merit 7 . - - . -

_ .. 'A.- -It"fu ba~ed on this which is I thiDk quite·officia1, :l!Ir. Chintamani'e . 
I 'd " . 

. e¥1 enee. -.; ~-··· ~ ... : ......• , _ . · , 
. . (}.--I am asking you this m regard to Bombay, not the Umted Pro- ' Yinces r - · 

~- ... 1.:-, .:. "".1.1> -::. <. ~ -.t ; -· ' ~- , . - .; • . : . . 

~ ~- ., , ..4.-Ju Bombay my recollectiOn· is that I read it somewhere m· the 
~pap~rs.. ~ __ . . _ 
: · . _ Q .-+I put the point to you. were you told it by a Minister 7 
'•-- A.~No, I was not told that by a Minister officially, but I recollect so:nie 

· · announcement by Ministers somewhere that they had no share in it ; but 
I sayjt_S,!1bje~t. to_~Qr,rection_by J:?r. Paranjpye if that information of mine 
is irlcor;rect., .!l'~e. ~<;>pul~ belief in Bombay is that the Ministers ~ere not 
coriliiutcd. ·Jrifis illco!Tect, I. am quite prepared to have it modified. The • 
rest of it was based on Mr. Chiiitamani 's evidence which was· submitted ; to tlie Cllmmittee. · · • 

_: . ·~Q.~I .. se~'you_tecognise.that·one of'the objections which-have been 
-·taken t<fthe extension of the transferred half of Government is the weak-

nesS of the electorate, and you also recognise that m:nch has been done with 
·._the lab.o:uiilg tt.nd depressed classes; rthink that is a fair statement of 
--your. ~iews J i ~ · 

.~.. .:...A • .,.:;. I "do· not quite follow the :first part of your question.· May I abl~ 
: you· to refer me to the paragraph 7 , 
·:- : ·. tj;_!_lt :iS'pa~agraph 10, No; (1). 'You-suggest that more has to be done 
! 'to ·widen the £1ectorate t _ · 
[
1 

_:, .,~A.< i;>~ lsngg~ ~t 7 . T onlf fu.e~tion the grounds which have- bt'('n : 
:utvanced ·~md l am trymg to meet those grounds as far as I can. . 

Q.--You HRY they ~re capable of expansioD, that is my point: •: I feel 
·that thou6h the present electorates are· small, they are capable of· expan
sion." 
' · :A:-Y'es;~thet'are capable of expansion; I do··not say thef Should be 

- ex!JanJetl. · · - . · 
' .r Q.:..:...bo you think they should be expanded' - . 

. . I . .A.;...T.·do ':riot think it is' imm~diately necessary. for· any' ad\·ance to I 

· "~iin~ 'thPm; thty are cap~lJlc of expam.ion is all 'that I>say. 



A. -Nor nru 1. 
Q.-.. But I 11hould like to haYe that clear. You think the only reason 

for the retention of Brith;h troops ••.... t 
A. --'l'he m~tin reason, Sir. 
Q.--What are the other reasons r ·~ 
.1.-The others may be those to which you refer1·ed but they .are very' 

minor; 'fhey ure not reasons we attach so much importance to. _We ar.e 
trying in this scheme to show that India me~s bona fide good fa1th ~v~ 
in tl1i11 l::'chemc for advance i.n. reforms, and in order to make sure of .1t I 
say that India should be prepared, in order to have good blood and mutual 
confidenr!e India should be prepared, if this is considered necessary by 
you, to retain British troops for a certain period. · 

(}.--I sug~e~t to you, since you haire raised the point, that e\idenee 
haH been not wanting in the ,papers in the last few days that the presence 
of nritish troops has been of the greatest value for other reasons 7 . · 

A.--Yes, Sir, as long as a thing is available it will be used. . The ques
tion, 8ir, is whether if a thing is not available things will be much worse 
thun they are at present; and that is a g_uestion more or less of conjecture •. 
, t}.-I ha.,;e only one more question to ask of a general kind. Have you " 
any EII!<JUaintance w.ith the 1\fahratta community 7 -

.A.-They belong to Bombay ·and to a certain extent l do know them. 
Q.-Would you agr~e that the Mahratta regiments are in important 

elt,ment in the life of the Pre~idency 7 
A.-1 think so. • 
().·-You would agree to that t 
A.-Certainly. 

. (t-·-Let .me explain it to you. You know the 1\Inhratta regiments are 
r~c>rmtcd from ·tile l.fahratta ('OUntry, and if you have a recruiting area 
of that kind you do n~t mer~ly have the regiments but you have the people 
from whom th(• recrmts are drawn. Would you agree that jn that sense 
the l\Iahrntta rc~giments are an important element in the life of the Bombay 
Presi<lPncy 7 · . 

.A.-I would not say they are not important. But I must say, Sir I 
do not exactly understand in what direction their importance is to 'be 
particularised. " 

Q.---_For exa!fiple, no one w~uld deny that the Sikhs are an important 
Ph·m~~t; m thP hfP of the PunJ~b because the Indian A.rmy draws from 
the S1lths a l~rp-e number of regiments. Now I ask you if ln Bombay the 
lfal1rattn rcg1mt>nts and their recruiting area are an inlportant element in 
the liie CJf the l't'!:sidcncy 1 

.4.- As reg-iments only 7 

(J.· -As part of the life of the Presidency 7 .. . . 
· A.:-I think the 1\!ahrattas are an important element in the life of 

the res~dency. I certainly would say' Yes 'but I would not restrict it to 
the reg1mentb becfluse I do not quite catch the significance of the re"'iment 
JJart of the qn.~shon. · ., 

'tQ1.-Whell t1h~t portion ~f the 1\fahrattas from whom s~ldiers are re· 
cru1 ec -t e so d1er population f • . 
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now composed roughly of one-third Ia:W"yers, one-third commercial repre
sentatives, and one-third agriculturists, and that industrial labour is not 

're~eresented. We hay~ had evidence to that effect f 
- A._:_-1 have heard that complaint and I may say I sympathi:!e with it 

generally. . 
. Q . ...:.....I do not propose to take you over your various suggestions, but 

there iS one point I must ask you. Look at paragraph_l8 which deals with 
the Army. I only want you to explain one sentence there. You say " It 
is equally clear that until Indians have b~en trained in far larger numbeN 
in th~ science and technique of defence, India must continue to employ 
Brit~ experts." What do you mean by British experts 7 I will put 
my point quite ·clearly. There is the British Army in India which hi c:om-

' posed of British. regiments, the technical staff and the ordinary comwon 
soldier~ do you include the common soldier in British experts f 

. A.__:_By experts I mean the officers. · 
' ·.- . Q.~Then you do not desire to retain the British Army f 

A.-There I refer only t6 officers, but if_you put it to me wl1etht>r I 
think we z>hou!d or could do away with the British soldier I say " 1'\o, not 
at flresent ". I b"Uppose later on you will ask me the reason why I say 
" No " in the case of the B~tish soldier. May I explain f 

Q.-I did not intend to ask you but I shall be delighted to he~r your 
explanation. What is it 1 

A.-A't pref>ent there is the British Army in India and there is the 
Indian Army. Well, the British Army in India, whatever may have bet>n 
the original reasons, is looked upon at preSt>n tby certain classes, speciall~· 

t11e European commercial community here, as being very necessary in ordt>r 
to look after· the European vested interests. Whether that is correct or · 
not is a different question and I do not propose to discuss that hert>, but 
in order to inspire absolute confidence in the minds of everybody, whate•·er 
school of thought he may belong to, I would suggest that the British .Army 
as it is at present should be a part of the Indian Army at least for the 
-next 10 -years or perhltps for _a longer period. . 

Q.--Since y<'n have raised the question, Sir Purshotamdas, am I 10 
understand that the British commercial classes are the only people who 
appreciate the presence of British troops in India f t 

A.-:-They nave been the loudest. 
Q.- -There .have been recently in various parts of India members <'r 

othe communities, such as !!indus and Muhammadans, who have also 
appreciated the presence of British troops-is that so f 

A.--I have not heard of it but I would not be surprised becatL'ie rcceut 
events have been, themselves surprising. · · 

Q.-.Am I to understand that the only reason for the retention of 
·the British troops is to reassure the British commercial community f 

..4._;;:-PrincipalJy, I said. -
Q.-You don't think they are useful in defending the frontier f 
A.-I don't think they are any more useful than Indian troops. 
Q .--::yon 'mu!d not recommt>nd any stiffening f 
A.·- I have heard of that idea. but I do not think It is absolutely neces

. sary. 
Q.-I am not a military expert of eourse .•.•••• • I 
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.A.-I certainly think:"they are as. important as other8 from Marwilr 
and Kathiawar for instance. 

Q.-Would you givl1,.,them special representation in the Bombay 
Council t · 

... A.;-As belonging to a fighting class r 
(/.--Yes~ . . . . 

J ; .J..:...-J suppose -if special representation is. decided . upon for- an the 
fighting clas.<:es perhaps the :Mahrattas would get it as well as i:he l!thers. 
I· would not give them special representation unless the other fightiu~ 
classes get it also. - . _ 

Q.-Are there any other fighting claSses in Bombay f 
· · A.-I thin!.: the Rajputs of Gujrat an.d Kathiawar are also fighting 

cla::ses. 
(J.--Youhave never held office yo~elf, Sir Purshotam.das f 
A.-No, Sir. . 
Q.-Not in the Bombay Council f . 

. A.-You .mean office under Government f 
Q.-Yes Y · 
.A ..:-:N"o, Sir. _ 
Sir :Mubarnmad Sha.fi..-I suppose yon· will agree that franchise 

is the foundation of all democratic government f 
A.-Yes. 

_ Q.-Would you further agree that whether a party constitute a 
majority or a minority in the Legislative Council depends on the will of 
the electorate f -

A.-Yes. You mean how the electorate votes f 
Q.-....:...Yes. 

-A.-Yes. 
Q.-Bearing those two proposition in mind may I ask you with 

reierence to what yon have said at page 2 (paragraph 4 towards the end)
" the only form of loyalty which ·conduces to the stability of a GoYernment 
is file loyalty of those who understand and appreciate the benefits of goQtl 
administration"'_; bearing the two propositions which you haYe ju::.t 
t:nunciated in reply to my questions would it be more correct to say that 
this depends··on _the loyalty of the electorate f 

A:-Yes.- Yon mean the extent to which yon are able to inspire the 
attMhment of· th~ electorate to the GoYernment f· - . · 

Q.-The only form of loyalty which conduces to the stability of GoY
ernment is the loyalty of the electorate-wouldn't yon rather p~t it in 
th&t way f _ 

A.-I have put it as the loyalty of those who understand and 
appreciate the benefits of good administration. 

Q.-But if it is true that the franchise is the foundation of all demo
r.ratic government· and thaf it really depends on the will of the electorate 
whether a certain party will be in a majority in the legislahlre or ii" 
a minoritv and therefore will form the Government or not,- would it not 
be more correct to ~ay ·that the only form of loyalty which conduces t~ 
the stability of. a Government is the loyalty of the electorate I 



A.-Yc~. What I have s1id there refer.~ to wlnt has l;ecn said about 
the interest of the masses and the interest of the classes being different. 

Q.-I make no difference between the classes and the "masses. My 
}Joiut is thi;.;. The thing that counts in all Government is the electorat~ 
1md not either the intelligcnsia or the uneducated classes. Therefore 
wo 1ld' it not be more correct to say that the only form of loyalty which 
conduces to the stability of the Government is the loyalty of the 
electorate f 

A.-Yes, you may say that. 
Q.-Therefore taking your next sentence you go on to say "Un

doubtedly such loyalty can only come from the intelligensia and the con
ciliation of the intelligensia must therefore form the main goal of statcs
ma:lship ".' 'Vould it not therefore be more correct to say that the con
ciliation or contentment or happiness or whatever you may call it of the 
elccrorate ought to be the main goal of statesmanship 7 . 

A.-Yes, you may carry it forward in that way ; there is no objection 
t0 it. 

Q.-Leaving this part of your statement, do I understand that the 
scheme sketched out by you in this memorandum represents the ultimate 
goal, you would aim at, or should it be brought into operation immediately Y 

A.-I, Sir, put it forward as the next step which I think is feasible 
and which I think should be taken if contentment of the Indian Empir~ 
is aimed at. 

Q.-You want it brought into immediate operation 7 
A.-Yes ; it should be considered now as the next step. 

Q.-Then so far as the provinces are concerned, would you introduce 
c"mpleteprovincial autonomy at once 7 

A.-Yes, that is what I think. 
Q.-Now will you kindly tell the Committee what is your idea of 

complete provincial autonomy 7 

A.-The Cabinet there is absolutely responsible to the Council without 
the reserved and the transferred halves. That is, broadly speaking. 

Q.-That is what you mean by complete provincial autonomy. I am 
emphasising the word autonomy 7 

A.-I would like you to indicate what you really have in mind. 

Q.-Provincial autonomy means that in certain matters the Provinrial 
Governments will have complete authority in so- far as provincial adminis
tration is concerned and there will be no control of any higher authority 
on the Provincial Government. That is what autonomy means. Mere 
responsibility to tha Legislature does not mean autonomy. That respor,si
bility may be partial or it may be complete. It is release from higher 
control, you see, that is the essential element of autonomy, and in that 
rc·spect I am asking you what do you mean by complete provincial 
autonomy 1 -

A.-That is more or less what I mean unless it is brought to my 
notire that in some respects the thing is not feasible and that some sort 
c•f check will be necessary. That is a question I will answer separately. 
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Q.~Then I take it that by complete provincial autonomy you n~r:an 

that in so far as internal provincial adniinistration is concerned the pro
':incial gove~ent should be free from higher control I _ 

A.-Yes. .,.. 

Q~...:......Coming to the central goyernment, you would not resene C\·en 
Army 1llld Foreign and Political for administration by the Governr1r 

General ; you would appoint Ministers to administer even more subjects I 
A.-With the reservations that I haYe put down; I say the Cc~I· 

manlier-in-Chief should be an adviser. - -

. _ _ Q.-I am speaking of the Cabinet that· you wish to be organised ; 
yolJ say ~e Conimander-in-Chief should not be a member of the C::~.binet f 
- ~-A.-Yes~ - -i~ 

. . 
Q.-,-And that the Minister in charge of Army affairs'should bt! a 

member of- the Cabinet I 
A.-Yes. 

Q.~imilarly with Foreign and'Political f 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-That is, you do not agree with the scheme which has been pnt 
filr.vru.·d by a certain cla..s of politicians in this country that for the 
J-1£-Stmt so far as .Army, Foreign and Political-including relations with 
Indian States-:-are concerned, these should remain in the hands of thll 
Go'-"c:rnor General I ." 

A.-1 have heard certain suggestions in the direction that you 
inllicate ; I think it would be best to haYe Foreign--at any rate as tlu~ 
commercial part is concerned-with the elected Ministers ; and as far 
as Indian States arf! concerned I haYe suggested their being brought in 
in another House~ ·. 

Q.-That may be; but with all due respect may I say that you :~re 
confusing two ideas I The idea upon which at present I am talking is 

:the Cabinet that you propose-the constitution according to ·which India 
";n be goYerned by a Cabinet with Chief Ministers and other ~Iinistet-s. 
You propose that military affairs should be under the ch~rge of one cf the 
:.Ministers I · · 

·A.-Yes. 

Q.-You propose that Foreign and Politieal should be in charge cf 
· another Minister I • 

-A.-Yes. 

·- · Q.-You are aware that a certain class of politicians in this countr.r--· 
I am· referring in partioolar to the Liberal Federation-haYe stated that 
for the present these three should remain directly under the control of the 
Governor General ! 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And that responsibility should be introduced with reference to 

the other departments of the administration I 
A.-Yes.· 
Q.-And in 'this respect you dllfer from them I 
A.-My 'Views are di1ferent froxo. theip. 
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. ·Q.--.T~wt is tl~e point I ~as. driving at. No":, taki!lg the Army, un~er 
your scheme you, woul? ~:xclu~e the Commal!-~er-m-Ch1~f !rom thaJ;:r;tdlan 
Cabinet and have a 1hruster m charge of military affairS Y 

A.-Yes.. ,.. . 
Q.-According to your scherile would that Minister be an ~fficial or 

a non-official Y . · . • ' · : • ' 

A.-lie certainly.would be'one elected by the Assembiy. · 
Q.-Or an elected member of the Assembly r. ' "" 
A.-An elected member of the Assembly. · 
Q.-He would be selected by the Chief Minister Y 
.,.4..--'Yes, from among the members ,of the Assemb,y .. 
Q.-You would abSolutely exclude the Council of State Y 

A.-Yes.· 
,, 

(Dr. ParanjptJe).-Won't there be any Ministers frqm the Council 
of State 7 

A . ..:......Under my scheme there will be no Council of Stat~ 
(Dr. Paranjpaye).-And you would only have one House 7 
..4..-The other House becomes an upper house on· the .lines of the 

· German House. · 
Q.-Whatever form it may take, you would not have the British 

constitutronaJ system in India, an upper house and a lower house on the 
British lines 7 · - · 

A.-There are two houses even in my scheme. 
Q.:....The point is different : according to the British constitution a 

Minister may belong to the upper house or he may belong to the lower 
house ; it depends upon the will of the Prime Minister with the approval 
of His Majesty to choose Ministers from either of the two houses. You ' 
would not have it here 7 · . · . • .· • 

A.-It all depends upon' the con.Stitution of the upper house. .I won't 
say that I would cut out a particular house. It all depends on the consti-

. tution of the upper house. . 
Q.-1 do not want things to be dependent npon changing circum

stances ; we want a permanent constitution based upon definite principles. 
If you keep changing your constitution as circumstances. change, then 
there would not pe any stability. You are for stable government accord
ing to your own ideas. On what lines will that stable government be 
founded 7 That is the point at which I am driving now. 

A.-;;-May I reply by referring you to paragraph 24 of my memo
randum, where I disclaim either the ability or the knowledge to present 
a complete picture 7 ·I admit the picture that I am sp.bmitting to the 
Committee is incomplete in neny respects ·; I am only giving the Com
mittee the main outlines and if you now want me, Sir Muhammad, to 
elaborate a complete scheme with definite details, I must refuse the honour. 

Q.-With all deference, I am not asking you to elaborate your 
scheme. or to give me all the details of your scheme. · I am merely trying 
to elicit your opinion upon the m'llin features of your sche!lle 7 
. A.-To that extent, Sir Mupammad, I am sure I will be at your 

disposal and service ; but for any greater details I am afraid you will 
have to excuse me. · 
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' · Q.~There iS no question of details. '~To~ would select your Ministry 
from both !louses· of the legislature or f:r:orq one t · 

-.A..-I have given YOl!- as complete a reply as I could-that it woulJ· 
Elepend upan what the constitution of .. the other Hou.se would be and· 
I propose, Sir, with your permission to leave it at that. 
· Q.-If yo-g.- have an ~lected majority in the other house also, just as 
in the present Legislative Assembly, possibly in varying proportions, would 
you select them f:rom both !louses or from pnly one f 

A.-It woUld not depend only- on the elected majority;. it woulJ 
depend on the repfesentation available ~ the other house. 

Q.-Would you give your Chief Minister tun liberty to §elect hu 
Ministe:w either from- one house Olt th~ other as he pleases t 

A.-Subject to tp.e reply I gave you, I would not say ' No ' to it." 
Q.-Do jroll- consider that the pa~ty ::.-ystem ~ s.o well develo:ped at 

present that it is possible for the Uo,·ernor General to select the Chief 
:Minister in f.!le way ii! which the :Prime .M)ni&ter ~ s~lected in Eng~d ! 

.A.-I think the party system to-day ~much better developed than 
it was four years hac~ ; and with any advance that you may get the party 
system. would come to stay and would be on sound lines ; whereas if 
.you wait until the party system develops, the present constitution itseli 
leads, owing to tlie ·position of the two houses or at least the lower house, 
to that development being hampered rather than being encouraged on 
the right lines. 'fherefore it is a bit of a circle in which we are going 
round and round. · 

. Q;-I am pntting this question to you simply because you stated in 
reply to an earlier question that your scheme is one for immediate oper~tion. 
You have had experience of the second Assembly ·ll'"hen there has been 

:some .dewlopment_ of the party system. •. Bearing that in mind, !'UPP~ing 
this sc~me were introduced to-morrow do you think the position is such 
that your scheme c.an be wvrked satisfactorily T 
- . A.-I think you-woul<!_ get parties of the right sort there ready to work 
the scheme ; I have i:tot the least doubt about it. 

Sir Tej Baha.dur Sapru.-Q.-I understand, Sir Purshotamdas, you 
.are in business in Bombay T 

A.---Yes. 
Q.-'-And, if you will excuse my asking a personal question, in a large 

way of business Y You have got a substantial stake in Bombay f 
A.-I own factories in various parts of India. 
Q.-The criticism that you have made on the present constitution and 

the suggestions you have made with regard to a change in the constitu
tion have been made with the full consciousness that from the point of 
view ·of a business man it is very necessar.to have a stable government I 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Bolllbay, I take it is pre-eminently a town of capitalists T 
A~I do not know .that Bombay is more capitalist than Calcutta; 

but if it is accused of being pre-eminently capitalistic I will not say 
'No' to.that allegation if t~at is what you want. · 

, _ ·Q.-1 am not making any uncomplimentary insinuation! 
A.-I think Bombay has its quota of capitalists in common with other 

parts of India. 
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Q.-May I take it that the views thai you _represent ll:t the ~p~esent 
moment-! am not asking you with reference ~o .any_ par.ticulur .. ,new"'""":" 
are more or less shared by capitalists also 7 . . . . ~- . 

A.-I am giving evidence in my own personal capacity.· . ; . _·. ~ _ 
Q.-:With your k_nowledge of business ~en in ~ombay~,wtll.yo:u ple~~e 

.enlighten this committee whether th~ Indian sec~wn. of. busmess :ru~n ~n 
·Bombay would favour any change m the constitution or_ whether, they 
would lilte the constitution to remain stationary Y , , · . . .. . , . ~ .· . ; 

A.-I think the opinion of the commercial community in Bombay has 
been expressed before now -for a change in the constitutiQllfor the l>e~ter.; 
there is no question -about it. · · . . , . · . 

Q.-Do they want to go back ~o t~e pre-refor~.da;fs or .do the~- 'Want 
to improve upon the present constitution-to .make 1t .more de~ol!ratic 7 · 

A.-They have heard of some clamour .for:a retrograde ~ep·to the 
'pre-reform days ; but thct think that that is ·almost· impossibl~~.--~on~ 
l sistent with the promises and the- gua:11an.tees that ,have, beenc ·giyeJ1. ; . ! 

·Q._:_Whatisitexactlythattheywa:trfY ' · '· -:; . . ,1 •< 
A.-An advance forward. - · · i·.; -! J ft . 

" - ', '• \ , __ 
' . Q.-When you speal( of advance forwar!l, 'do. you; ;mean', that' they 

·want to advance towards. responsible. government· Y · · · ' .. -: . .> 
• I . • • • I l' • ' ~~ 

A.-Yes. ~- ·,.,. .. ,. ;~o. 
Q.-Both in the provinces and in"the eentra1gove:rnment:.7 .. ;· '_, 
A.-Yes. . ~ ..• 

• < ' 
. Q.-You just now spol;:e of the necessity of a strong go~~·nrnent·U~ 

· · India. What is it exactly that you mean by th_at' adjective- ? ·· ·- . ' _ . 
. A.~A united governmen~ ; · a ·governnient which" is .not·~~ivid~d_;~s 
dyarchy has been. . · ,. . · · 

1 · r • • 

Q.-Let me point out to you, Sir Purshotamdas, one of the criticisms 
is that the Government which existed before the year 1909._not being partly 
responsible to an electorate, ·was strong ·m the· seJ!se· that,' if· it was 
necessary for it to take any strong action to cope ·with; any1 .difficult. situa
tion, it could do so, •whereas the 1\Iinisters.no~ have. got,no· such ce,urage. 
Now, by strong Government do you want a Government. of th~ type that 
existed before the Reforms or do you ·want something else Y. · · · · · · 

· A.-If you ·don't mind, Sir Tej ·Bahadur; I gave- a full answer in 
· reply to the Honourable the Chairman when · I said that ·Martial' Law ~ : 
~. '!9'hich ~eans !f.Overnment by. one military man would be·the strongest-:but 

1s most undesirable and ·to that extent also the other' fo1•m -of' Govern
' ment of 1909 would be. undesirable as compared with what· we ~ant -nild 

what we aim at, so that it is not more strong than the unified Government 
which is self-governing, which is necessary. It is consistent with the other 

1• part, namely; responsibility to the Council. I thought: I had made it clear 
'·en<lugh, 'but I •SIW much ·obliged to you fo~ enabling ·me: to make it clearer 

still. -

Q . .LNow) your said just now that you·set-out for provincial autop.omy f 
,·A.-Yes. , : . · · • ; .. 

,~ 9:.:::..~oy;;: do' l 'lin~ersta:hd yo_u to. say' that, .so -far. ~s.Jth~ ii~terpal 
admllllStratwn Of a particular proVInce IS ·concerned or SO far as a certain 

' -. • t •• 
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c~ of legislation is eonc:erno.l, 6at shou!d be ent.h,;ty "ithin the power 
and competen<.-e of the Local Legislature 1 . 

A.-Every form of .legblatio:a 1 
.Q.~Yes. .. 
A.-Per5on3ny I think that, exl"ept for snbjec~ '\rhieh- are under 

. the Central Government, the oth£'rs which at present are beina manaaed 
by the· Local Governmen~ should !Je left to them completely, without :ny 
interference from the Central Gov:!rnment. 
. Q.-And perhaps you would not objeet also to Sllbjects ""hieh are of 
an inter-provincial ·character,- that· is to say, subjects which affect more 
provinces than one remaining under the control of the Central Go-vernment 
or the Central Leg1slature 1 · .1 • • 

A.-Or chan.,ae of legislation being undertaken without their consent. 
_ Q.;-No, that is not my-point. There are certain subjects which afi'eet 

more provinces than one. In regard to suclf subjects perhaps you would 
leave the legislation to- the Central Legislature because your province could 
not possible legislate for Madras any more. than the- United. Provinces 
eould legislate for Bihar. · · · · 

A.-Yes, in that sense. 
- Q.-Now, these are adjustments whlc~ yoli will agree will ba\"e to be 

made if the constitution comes to be revi>ed and the relations of the Central 
Legislature and the 'Local Legislature and the central Government and 
the LOcal Government would have to be defined by those who are responsi· 
ble for drafting the constitution 1 

A.-Exactly. 
· Q.-Now, you have not made up your mind as to what form of 

federal r~nsible government you wiJl. have in India, whether on the 
. Canadian model or the Australian model On that point you- are not 

prepared to adrise 1 · · · 
•. 

A.-No. t· 

Q.-You will leave it to constitutional experts 1 
A.-That's it. 

· Q.-And perhaps you are not by any {!hance a lawyer 1 
.A.'-No, I don't happen to be so. · I am very sorry. It is my loss. 
Q.-Well,. you will perhaps agree with me that, so far as the Devolution 

Rules are ·concerned, they really represent an attempt-whether it has 
. been a successful attempt or an llilSuccessful attempt is a question on 
. which opinions may diffel'-to define more or less the relations of the 
. Central and the Local Governments both in regard to legislation and 
: -administration 1 · · 
. A.-Sir, I would- just like to say this before I give a reply to that. 
That I have·read these rules, but I m>n't claim that I have studied them 

- nor: am .I in a_ position to give this: Committee any useful assistance on 
that point. · 

, .. . Q.-1 am not at all~rorry that you have not ·studied them 1 · 
A.-I will only say " yes " in reply to any questions yQU have put 

to me-that I am told tliat it is so. I cannot say anything more. I don't 
claim to have studied these Devolution Rules. I cannot throw any more 
~ght on this question. · 1 

• · 
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'· Q -Now, as ~atters stand, you are probably ·aware that t}lere- is a 
.:ertai~ amount of control exer~ised over Lo~al Gov:ernme.nts by the, 
(:tovernment of India and a certam amount of control exercised ~y the 
Ser>retary of State under the Statute o'ller the Government of In.dia and 
nls~ over the Local Governments through ~h7 Government, pf ~P~} 

. , g:-~:~. when you ta,lk ot provin~ial autonom~/I-su~po~e what is., 
at the back of your mind· is that the control of. the. Secretary of State 
must disappear-that the UJ.t.imate ~ontrol, of the ~ecretar;y of S.t~e must 
disappear Y , 

~.-That is most necessary, Sir. . _ 
Q.-~nd coming ilown from the Secretary ~f State, what is !it the· 

back of your mind is that the contro~ of t~e qo':ernment of India too, 
excepting in regard to those' ~atter~ m w~ICh .It Is. absolute!~ nec~ssary 
either in the interest of • uruform1ty of legislation o~ Unifo:nuty ·.of 
administration ,·over the Local Governments should also disappear; That 
is what you mean 7 · _ ·: 'r · ... 

A.-Exactly. · ~ 

(Mr. Chairman.)-Q.-You are lea:ding''the witne_ss a bit' f·;--,- ;.' 
A.-I should h'~ve said this myself'in -~xplap.atfon~ !; • •.• '; ~·- .~ ' ~I J 

Q.-1 thought, Sir, you were not supposed to cro~!j-examine. , .Noy;, 
is· there anything more than that which you mean by; prov:ncial 
autonomy Y · · . . · ., , · , ,. , : ;., ., 

A.-Not as far as the details are concerned, which· I have· gOlle ~nto 
in reply to Sir Muhammad Shafi. That is the ·main outline. I mean, if 
anv question is .put to me regarding the details, ~will try t6 ~D:swe1~.it 
as ·far as I can. ·. · - - · ~-·. ' · · .··. :r·- ···~-~ 

Q.-Now, with regard to your paragraph 20, :~here .you' r~fer:.to 'the 
German Constitution,-that is, the German Constitution' as it was before 
the war. You kna.w that one of the real features of the~(}er:inan Co.nsti
tution was that it was a confederation of States Y Are you absolutefy 
wedded to that idea, having regard to the conditions of India Y · - · • 

A.-No, I put it in for_ this reason, Sir :Tej Bahadur. ·:As ·slr 
Muhammad Shafi pointed out, there has been a certain sort of evidenee 
bdore this Committee that the Indian States ~:~hould be a reserved subject 
with the Governor General or with -the Viceroy. J: personally attach so 
much importance to one-third of India working more or less in consonance 
with the other two-thirds, in British India that I 'thought it was very 

· advisable that something should be devised in order td bring t.M whole 
thing together so that in course of years we may all march side by side.· · 
~Do I take it. that the dominant idea which was hi your 'mind 

in paragraph 20 was the definement of the _relations between 1he Central 
Government and the Indian States 7 · 1 • • · · : 

· , A.-Without making it absol~tely reserv~~ ~nd ~v~ri.' o~tside our 
reference to it in our JJegislature. .In the. Assembly last :March' one 
could not refer to anything that happened in Nabha even though British 
subjects lost thei.r lives there. The thing was absal'ri.tely outside our · 
ken~· Well, that ts most unnatural and my sole idea in.this coDl).ection 
was to devise-something to indicate an advance jn this direction. · ; · 

. q.-You will agree, probably, that the most ~aterial fa~tordU: the. 
PositiOn would be the opinions of the Indian States themselves who 'would 
be affected b:· that 7 - - _. 
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cominitments and to their treaties. But still I think it is feasible to 
devise something which would make-the~ move side bY. side with British 
India. . .. 

· 'Q.-.LBut if they don't care to f 
A.~ll they .don't ca~e now, _they may care _five years later. But 

. ·I don't look upon that part of my memorandum as an integral part of 
'any scheme of resp·onsible government in India. · 

Q . ..:.....Oh no. Just as our present Reforms ha\"e not had anything to 
· . do with them ! 

· A.-But I certainly attach mor~ iinportance to them than has been 
done till now. • 

Q.-Now,' coming to the question of responsible government in the 
_·central Government. In answer to Sir Muhammad Shafi, you said

correct me if I am wrong-that your idea was that the Goyernment of 
India should consist of elected Members drawn from the lower House 
mainly! · -

A.-I-thought I modified that later. 
Q.-Now, I should like your views in regard to this matter. Suppose 

you had a prop«.>rly constituted Second Chamber in ·the Central Legisla
ture-a Second Chamber which would satisfy you. Would you in that 
case object to any Ministers bej.ng drawn from the Second Chamber ! 

A._:_I think, Sir Te) Bahadur, in reply- to Sir Muhammad Shafi I 
· myself pointed out that that would depend on the constitution of the 
~eeond Chamber: In reply to you I would say .. yes, absolutely ". 

• Q.-Now, with regard to the provinces. I see that you don't fayour 
the continuance of dyarehy' Kow would yC~u abolish dyarchy to-<12y 

, if you _had the clwice.! . 
0
·; 

. : · A.-;::-I certairily think so. 
· (Mr.- Chairma'l.)~--:-I understood him to say in reply to Sir 

· . Mnbamm_ad Shafi that -he wanted to put his proposals into immediate 
operation. · 

. .. Q.-Then how do you meet the point of view that d..>arehy has not 
been given a fair trial and that it might be given a fair trial right up to 
1929! 

A.-I think dyarchy has had a very fair trial If there had been 
no non-co-operation, if our strongest men· and our best men who held 

·extreme views politically had gone in, I don't know that dyarehy would 
-not have provtd a worse failura than it bas now. I think dyarehy bad 

most loyal men to work it. I don't know how it-can be said that dyarehy 
, has not had a fair trial. . It has bad a more fair trial than was ex pte ted. 

· (Sir Sit:tJ$Wami h.iyer).--Q.-()r than it deserved f 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).~.-That ~ay be but dyarehy consists of 

· two sides. of Government-:- the popular side and the reserved side. We 
· have been t.~Id by witnesses that th~ failure of dyarchy which is stated 
to· have. OCf!urred, is ·due to this dual .system of Government, 
and the confusion and friction which it gives rise to. Ii bas nothing 

-to do with· whether a certain party is. kept out of Government or not. 
It has nothing to do with that. 

A.-It has, I submit. 
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Q.-May I ask yo)J that question again t Assu!lling that· t}le.· men 
who went into the Council were not actuated \>y. a desu~ t9 work dyar~hy 
and a~:suming that the men who are now pursumg tac.tlcs of obstructlo~ 
had 'gone into the Council and had offer~d obstru~t10n ~rom t_he ve~yr 
beginning, do you think dyarchy would have .had ~ faner tria~.' ·. · . 

A.-No, certainly in that case not, Su• TeJ Bah~dur. ·But r. '!Ill . 
put it a little milder. Supposing there was no questto.n. ~f- obst~~u>r~ · 
and non-co-operation at aU and in.:1921 the extreme pobtl~Ia~s had gone . 
into the Council, not to obstruct but to work the constitution ·as they 
wanted according to their id~as,. dyarchy would not have· the le_ast 
chance.. . 

(Mr. Chairman.)-Q.-Why do you say that, Sir Purshotamdas 7· ••· 
· A.-Because of this, "Sir. The evidence that 'I have read le-aves no 

doubt in my mind that the Indian Liberals who went into the Qovern'tnen1f 
as Ministers since· 1921 have made the utmost possible allowancl}_ for the 
weakness or the strengt.h of th.e. other. _side and still.they ha-tefqund it 
impossible to carry on. If stronger men had gone m, they would' have 
giYen up right in the midst. ·. _ , · · 

(Mr. Chairman.)-'-Q.-What do you mean by stronger men 7 
A.-I mean men with more extreme: views ·politically, less ·willing 

to compromise. · ·. : 1,. 

(Mr. Chairman.)-Q.-Or obstruct f 1 · t -·.i. 

A.-Not at aU. I said in reply to Sir Tej ahadur·Sapl'U, that:~ven 
if non-co-operation had not been known in India, certain peoplC'---1 ·eollid! 
give certain names.- - .. ' 

(Mr. Chairman.)-Q.-I beg you not to give na~es,; we· are not 
concerned with person,alities t · · . L. #' 

A.-I don't want to give names, but certain names I coul<L.give 
of those who might have gone into the Council a.nd who would certainlY-- . 
not have shown that spirit of compromise which :Ministers _have shown . • 
till now. . · · :. . ·• 1 - ~ ·_ ' 

Q.-Will you please refer to paragraph 4 of your_ memorand;nm.: · .. 
you say there " Unfortunately ·discussion of constitutional questions · 
affecting this country has invariably been vitiated by the dangerous, and 
unwarranted assumption in certain influential quarters . that there·· is a 
deep divergence of interests and feel!ing between the masses and the 
intelligensia, that while the former are loyal to the pre~ent constitution; 
the latter are swayed by a sen~e of unreasoning disaffection, that while the· 
apparent contentment of the dumb millions must be sedulously sought and'. 
ensured, according to the lights of the ruling class, conciliation of the poli
tically minded minority is neither desirable nor necessary ". Now, do I 
u~derstand that your position, correct me if I am wrong, is that it h in the · 
highest degree tmwise to alienate the intelligensia because· they __ under: 
stand the working of the constitution t · 

, A.-Yes.· ' ' 
Q.-Am I t<> understand that- the last sentence in that paragraph. 

must be read with this sentence in order to state your real views f 
A.-I have already replied on that point in reference to a question 

by the Honourable the Chairman. · · · · · · 
. Q.-Perhaps you have not followed me. I· talfe it that the central . 
Idea in--your paragraph 4 is that you are pleading for a better wider·· 
standin~ betwren the intelligensia and the Government 7 - · 

L538IID . . 
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~.~That Ia it. 
Q.-And you hold the "iew that really it is the support of the intel

ligensia which will be far more responsible for the success of any copsti-
tution! · • 

:A.-Or. for the amelioration of the masses~ 
Q.-Will you please tell me what exactly .is the composition of the 

population in the Bombay Presidency t . . ' 
.A.-Do- you mean from the religious or the communal point ()f 

view! · · · . . 
- - Q.~Which is the most influential commumty in the 'BombayPresi-
~dency! . . · 

.A.-I h'hve not got the_ latest .census.figure$. I cannot tell you even 
the proportion between the Hindus a:gd the Muhammadans. 
. Q.--:Take the position of the Muhammadans. · What is their economic 

positio:r:fin the Bombay Presidency ! 
.A.-I have never looked at any question of this natur~ from the 

point ·of view of Hindu or Muhammadan. Therefore I have not those 
:figures· at all.: · ' - · 

· · Q .-What I want to know is whether they are influential in business f 
Are they doing well ! 

.A.-I think they play a very prominent part. 
Q.~They are not the· men· who would create trouble in the matter 

of appointments t · __ . . 
·· .A.-I have. not heard of any trouble in the Bombay Presidency. 

- Q • ....,..i· ask whether 'they are hankeritig' after Thasildarships, Naib 
r Thasildarships or Deputy Collectorships and so on ! 

· . A....;_;_..Tiuit is more than I can ~ay. They would never come before me 
·for ·that.. I know that the Muhammadan section in Bombay is the most 
.. nterprising in commercial matters· and some -of the most leading firms 

· in ·Bombay are Muhmmadan firms and they are highly respected. "" -: . ,.. . ( 

~:· · Q.,..-"-oWhat about the 'Mahrattas ! · · · · · · • . · · -
• . · ~~.l.~They play their own part an(iit.is a very important one. 

Q.-N:ot in. bmmess ? , · · 
A.-~ the developmeni of the Bon\bay Presidency all round. I ha~e 

not heard of .Mahrattas being promine:nt in business but they play thetr 
share in other walks of life. Tp~y have done ,a good deal for the develop-
ment. of educatio~ . . . . - -

Q._:._Especially in Poona! · . 
.A.---:In tlie Deccan generally. ·That is a big tract. 
Q.~ What is the position of the depressed dasses in your province ' 
.A.-I think the depressed classefL.in Bombay are less .depressed than 

in other parts of India. They are coming into their own \·ery !ast and 
without any sort of opposition from what is known as the. upper cl<.ss~s 
or the upper castes. I think the depressed classes are being elevated 1n 
Bombay much faster trum in many other parts of India. 

' Q.7-What is the attitude ·of the ·orthodox Hindu community towards 
~e Q.epressed classes 1 .. · · · · 
. : ·A.-Mahatma Ga'hdlli 's great 'propaganda for the elevation o! t~e 
depressed classes has had a magicat effect in Gujrat especially wh1c~ r> 
one of the most orthodox strongholds of Hinduism an~ to-Q_ay in GuJr~' 
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even the high castes tou1h. these very depr~ssed Cl~s:>es. iik~ ~~angis,, with 
impunity almost. Even the ladi_e~:~ h~ve got re~onCiled _and th~y do not .. 
insist on having a bath or anylhwg like th~t after T?eetmg th~ lowest of.. 
the depressed classes. 'l'he' ad Y ance tll.ere 1s. ·very very, la:>t: .. . · 

Q.-The movement .is progressing 7 1 • •• 1 1 . 

A..-It has received great impetus owing to th(l endors~:rp,e;nt o~. 
Mahatma Ghandhi in that cunucct.J.ou. .J.le. harps upop .it at e:very stage. , 

Q.-Do you think that is a t_emporary advance or that it has cqme.to". 
stay f . . ,. · . . . . : . •. ~· 
. A.-I think without the slightes.t doubt it has come to stay.. Ther& 
is no questi01f of going back ... I think: the :Sombay C.ouncil passed a Reso~ 
lution moved by-Dr. ParanJpye saymg that the v1llage well sho~d be 
left open to the depres;;ed classc~:~. , · . · t 

Q .-Would you object to any special. Ilrotection being · given . ta 
minorities ' . r, t . 

.A.-'-I think I have already said. that if it. was-thought· necessary 
I would even agree to that, if that will inspire confidence. •. . . .•. ~ c 

Q.-Will you turn to paragraph 10. ·;You deal withe three r~asoniqhete'; • 
You say that the electorates are neither sufficiently numerous to. make.sucli rX 
system trllly representative nor. posse:;sed of the requ!site · modicum ·o~ 
political judgment to. enforce responsibility. L want to; ask ·y'ou whether 
;you have any real objection to the enlargement of the franchise or the· 

•extension of the vote f · r 
A.-I have no objection at all ... · I do not think it is absoluteiy ricces-' 

sary to have it in order to have the next stage of reforms.-. 1 
• • .} 

Q.-Don't you think there-is some force in the argument' thal oruy·~-· 
per cent. of. the population command the vote now f · Would you not·•.: 
transfer politi~al power to the hands of a larger electorate 7 ' · :r. • 

A.-I am not opposed to it. If I were 'asked to ·state the·· reaso:rui• 
why and in what directions and up t{} what proportions it shoUld ·be...· 
extended I am not prepared to, answer.· That is why I gave that a~er,· 
to Sir Muhammad Shafi. . . , 1 ; ·. •• . : ':"" • 

· Q.-I ·do not .want you to give any proportion; 1 simply !wa~.F\()' 
lmow whether you are in favour of extending the franchise Y 1 • ••·• t 

A.-I would not say' no' to that .. · -, .• _,' - J ... 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar),-'-Q.-"If you want td expal).d the electol'ate, · 

you may. That is your point Y - . · • , • • : _ • • 
A..-Yes. · · · -

. Q.-With regard to this question of: polltical"jtuig~crit ·.~~ ~~fore& 
responsibility do you think that the electorate· in 'Bombay is sufficiently: 
strong to assert its will. against their representatives on the 'Council ,y · 

- .A.~ We have had "one instance lately in the Surat, df~t~i~t: , Th~ 
G.o~e~nment· of Bombay introduceq into the Surat district ·a sqrt . Qf sub· 
dmsi?n. ~f the cotton grow_ing parts of the Surat district. They classified 
~h~ d1V1S1ons on the quahty of cotton that each· grew. They divided . 
1t mto three zones as it is called. A certain section out of those three 
t~ought that it meant that they will get lower prices for their stuff and they .. 
kicked np such a row that the elected members from Surat moved a Resolu
tion and carried it that the whole of the cotton growing part of the 'District. · 
be. only one zone. The Minister went to Sur at in· order to see ·and examine·~ 
thmgs and ,tJ.ow it should be decided. · · ' 
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Q.-You mean to say that they ·called them to ·account f 
. A.-They really put the Minister in such a tight corner, that be may 

:find it difficult to reject the one zone Resolution passed by the Council 
and acept the three zones which had been approved by the Chamber of 
Commerce and the commercial bodies concerned.. l give that as an instance 
-to show how these pe!)ple know what is in their intere:-"ts and what is -
against their interests according to their lights. 

· Q.-Tbe seeond reason with which. you deal is· that communal 
'jealousies may easily kindle into violent conflict and render the_ transfer 
of ·Ia~ and ·order ~~ble. What do you mean exactl~ by the ex-
preSSion communal Jealousies f - · · ·. · · 

A.-Wbat·eJ.se is this except communal jealousy. The Hindus think 
that the Muhammadans are taking a bigger advance ~han they deserve 
and the 1\Inbammadans think that the Hindus are enjoying much more 

• than they ought to. The whole thing is nothing but communal jealousy. 
Q.-In dealing with this later on in sub-paragraph (2) you RaY that what 

is reqnire4 is the constitution of advisory committees or of conciliation boards. 
'Vhat is there to prevent you from forming advisory committees or 
~nciliation boards. What are you advocating there f You want statutolj 
recognition for· these committ.ees f 

A.-I think that alone would car~".t" weight. Unless the executive _ 
officer' of the district who at present carries a good deal of weight is allowed 
to bring the two sections together, I do not free how you can bring together • 
~he strongest elements in the district in that committee at all 
-· Q.-What you are suggesting is the creation of some ·machinery-or 
agency for the prevention of communal trouble I 

A.-Yes. some agency which 'fill watch events as they develop from 
day to day and nip undesirable developments in the bud and prevent 

,them going to a stage when they may bUrst into flame. 
· -- ·- Q:-In par~aph 6 of your memorandum you refer to the Resolution 
"which was moved in the United Provinces Council regarding the abolition. 
of the appointment of Commis.crloners, I understand that you took a l~ading 
pa~ in .the· Assembly in connection with the debate raised on the Lee 
.Commission report I 

A.-I did speak a little on it. 
Q.-1 da:resay you have read the Report of the Lee Com.IDission f , 

A.-I almost studied it, Sir, at one stage. 
Q.~Now, I suppose you have read the Despatch of the .Secr~tary 

of State of the 26th April, which is prmtcd in the Lee Commission 'a 
J{eport I · 

• A.-Yes. 

Q . .:._May I draw your attention to paragraph 82: 
" The Services claim that whatever may be the legal interpretation 

of the words ' existing or accruing rights ' the intention of the 
· proviso was to secure to them their prospects of promotion to 
all higher posts existing at the time the Act w:u passed, or 
alternatively to secure for them compensation for the loss of 

· · such prospects through the ·abolition of these appointments." 
·Now, these views of the sel-vices were not in their entirety endorsed by the 
~mmission I · · . . . . 
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. .dl..-They say they must look into it ; the· Sec.,retary of State must 
look into it and that the whole thing requires to be examined. Tha~ is, 
I think what the Commission say about it. I myself, ref~rred to this in 
my spe~cb in tae Assembly. It is some weel{s now. Later on they say,.. 

· that the thing must be, looked into by the Secretary of State. 
, Q .~Your grievance here in this paragraph is that when officials and · 
non-officials who composed that··committee in the United Provinces-came 
to the _conclusion that it was unnecessary to keep .these. appJintments 
intacf, the Secretary of State should not have differed f~om them 7 

A.-Yes; certainly. The officials and non-officials having substantially 
come to that conclusion it meant that as jar as administrative efficiency 
was concerned, those appointments were not necessary. If they hav~ 
been retained since then it must be for something else than efficiency. 

Q.-Do you 'draw the inference that if they have been retained, it is 
liecause that was the view of the services, namely, the view which I )lave· 
just read from. this report Y • ' 

A.-The natural inference that I, Sir, draw from it is that if those 
appointments have· been retained, they have been retained JlOt for the. 
purpose of administrat~ve efficiency, but for something else. 

Q.-My question was do you suggest that if these appointments have_ 
not been abolished in pursuance of the recommendations of the official 
and non-official members, it is because the Service view that they ·have"· 
got a right to the retention of these appointments has been accepted by · 
the Secretary of State 7 
. ' A.-That is the inference one would make; Sir, and that is the infer:. ~ 
ence that I have made. . . 

Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-First of all,· Sir Purshotamdas,. I do not. f 
propose to take you thtough this memorandum at very great length. ·I will. .. 

· refer first of all to the last paragraph of your memorandum where you · 
say '' these are the main outlines of my scheme.'' But you fully reali.<u&..· 
that it is beyond the power of one. man to put forward definite, absolute 
and complete proposals for the c.onstitution f · : ' · 

A.-:-Yes. · r 
. Q.-Therefore, what you have expressed in your memorandum are 

your views: · You are not entirely dogmatic about -them f • 
A.-The views expressed there are the main outlines. As. far as the 

·main outlines are concerned, I think I would stick to them. As far as thP- ' 
details are conce.rned. . . . . _ · · 

• Q.-Still you understand that they might possibly require some mod: 
:fication in the light or some view of the situation which was not present 
in YOUJ: mind at the time you wrote· this memorandum f ; 

A.-Yes. · 
. Q .----:But at any rate you wish the Committee to ~emember .that with 
all that ybu have written in this memorandum your complete wish is 
that India, whatever advancement of Government she received, should 
·remain part of the· British Empire f · 
· · .A • ....:..A.bsolutely so. • 

Q.~I want .to emphasise that again. . , 
. A.--In view of the questions that have. been put' to me on this, 

I must say that I am sorry 1 did not say so in the memorandum. .I took. it 
• 
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for grant~ I will make that the first t'ondition if I may put it. I took 
it for granted. - _ • · . ~ 

. Q.-:-You_ come to the conclusion, I take it, .that dyarehy has been 
:tried long enough and it is unworkable. That is yqur opinion I 
- · A..--Ii has had a full ehance ; it has had a full triaL ' 
- . Q.-Do you think tbt anything has been done af all under dyarehy f 
Ha~t:.~i lessons been learnt by this f Haie the people who were appoint-
ed ~rs gained some experience t- - _ · 
. ~ A.~ne lesson that has been learnt and admitted by all is that divided 
power is no _ j>OWer at alL 

· Q.:._That is one lesson. I suppose lfinisters have learnt something 
in connection -with administration f 

..:1.-Somethlng which they did not know before f 
Q.-,-Yes f 
-A.-They h!n·e learnt nothing, "except that they have got knowledge 

of how these thin.,os are being ron, but beyond that I do not think there is 
any-""a.hing. -

(Sir Mu1urmmad Slrafl).--Q.-llaven't they obtained greater know
ledge of the working of the administratiYe machinery f 
· . A.-No. HI am in your office, then I learn Something Thieh I did 

-:--not know before I joined_your o~ee. To that extent, Yes I 
- Q.-=-You are in fayour of prorineial autonomy I 

-A.-_ Yes. 
Q_.-.And in paragraph 10 you ru~llSS certain reasons for mild oppo

sition at,_ any. rat~ at the prese1;1t tinie I ..., ., ~ . .. - . 
... A.-:Y es.- These are the gr:ounds that most of us ha¥e heard and 
-which are most talked of. ~ 

_ _ _ Q.___;_You reeognise that tlle _ second objeetion is by far the most 
important~and that is the regrettable communal differences I 

·- A:-=.I do not attach any more imp«?rtanee to the seeond than to the 
l..c;;t or 3rd. I know it is being made mueh-o~ but I think it is being made 

- mueh of vcitlwut adequate rea'50n. . -
• Q.-But you say. in your o-;rn writing that the second objection is 

by far the most important f _ 
.• -..L-AB far as those who put forward those grounds are concerned. 

I do not endorse them. - · 
Q.-I misread it then t 
.A..-,-I am sorry if I did not put it Yery clearly. I wanted it to be 

definitely understood that the second objection is the one that is being made 
most of. 

. Q.-Yon admit that it is regarded by many broad thinking men and 
men who wish fo:r the ad-va,nce of self-Goyeming India as an_obstacle at 
p~t.f - -

A.~lt might proTe an obmele. you mean, if not eorreetly handled. 
MY point is that it can be "Tery -wdl handled and it is feasible of solution 
and satidaMory solution. Therefore I do not look upon it as an insur

.. mot"ntable ~ulty. 
_ Q.-r am ve-ry g-lad. to hear that it ean be sol¥td satis!actorily. But 

· -wh}r has not that satisfactory solution not been arrived at I 
~ . . 
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· A . ..;.·Becau~e there have been so many various other factors and under-
currents and other aspirations which have been raised. . · - · 
. Q.-1 am not .trying to- catch you. But I want to clearly understand. 

this point f , , " · . 
A.-I am here,' Sir Arthur, to put frankly before the Committee what 

I feel and what I am ·-convinced ot I feel that there are so many various 
under-currents in "this matter that too much is being made of this.. ' 

'Q.-You· think too much is b.ejng made of these communal differences _f · 
A.-The thing is capable of solution and is 'capable of a satisfactory 

solution if it is handled in the correct manner. . . · .~ . . 
Q.-There were· similar differences iri other countries and they have -

been re.moved. Take my own country for instance. In the 16th century 
there were what you would call communal differences, religious differences, 
which were very acute.;- and these communal· differences between the 
llindus and the Moslems are chiefly religious. Aren't they f 

A.:-Based on separate religions~ · · ~ 
Q.-And as ihose religious differences have been removed in my own 

country, so no doubt in course of time they. will be removed here t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say here" The wiser jllternative is not to postpone constitu

tional reform till the dawn o~ the.mille_nium "-:-which I suppose is many 
years hence-'' but to devise machinery .which would reduce communal .... 
fri<'tion.'' Who should· devi'>e the. machine_ry f You do not expect t!J.e 
Government to do that f · · · · · ' 

A.-Why not f It is the Government. 
. ·~ 

Q.-The ·Hindus and the Muhammadans themselves should settle their· 
religious differences.: In all s~ch matters we have been told by many,that-· 
Government, is Jooked upon with COJ?.Siderable e;uspicion. ·Therefore H . 
appears to me that it should be: done ·by the two communities. Would · 
you endorse the view that the devising of a scheme really falls upon. the 
two communities themselves f J • · · • • • · . ' 

A.-If the Govel'llment had nothing to do everi when mstmoances. t~~ 
· place,. 9ne could· say. that the people .should look after this themselves. • 

Government.have to interfere for the sake of peace and order ; and there-. 
fore it is also the duty of Government to prevent it. In order to prevent · 
any breach of peace, Government must take the lead in devising the 
machinery. Private ager.cies have been doing something in that direction. 
'fbe lr..test is the nl)table Unity Conference at Delhi:; Bu~you can easily. · 
·r~alise bow mu~h mo~e weight such an effort of private agency would: A 

carry. if the ,GoverJm:len! bega~ cqrrespondingly to devise the preventive " 
.mach1Dery. . . · >~ ,, . . 

Q.-And you do i10t think that it the Government took some sort of_ 
action it. would not' be' regarded· as· oppressive by one community" or the 
~uf . · -

A;-It is a question of a Board on·vthich bot'h sides would be represented· 
and the local Magistrate or whoever, it, may be would bring them both 
together .. Governmep.t might name- the _officer. He will oonsult people and 
if there is any trouble and the dispute cannot be settled and· if st'roog -
views are expre&>ed,- he will inform the Govel'llment of India that feelings 
are getting straineu. 
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Q.-If Government has to devise a scheme, it must interfere with 
religion Y ' 

A.-No. 
· Q.-The differences are all religious I . , 

A.-They ere made religious. I personally believe they are not 
·religious. They are capable of being put at the door of religion. . Where 
does religion come in, in the question whether music should be allowed 10 
feet from a ~osque or 9 feet or 11 feet ' . .. • 

(Mr, Chairman).-Q.-In every district that I am acquainted with the 
Dhtrict Magistrate has conciliation boards with the leading Hindus and 
the leading: Muhammadans. 

A.-Exactly. I wonder if you will care to enlighten me whether 
there were di~rict boards at Delhi or Allahabad or Lucknow or in the 
other place Shajahanpur. What is the teason for things coming with a 
sort of electric suddenness Y I do not at. all want to have the privilege 
of putting questions to the chair, but I would like to be enlightened. 

. (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-What you really have in mil!d is the 
qnestion of a permanent machinery or conciliation board and not merely 

: the taking of action when an occasion arises Y 
A.:.._Then it is too late, Sir. 

. (Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Sir Purshotamdas, in reply to my 
qurstion, said that what he really wanted was a statutory basis. 

, Q.-Any m3chinery- of this natnz=e .would be hopeless unless it was 
really backed bv the leading members -of both communities and whole
heartedly supported Y 
. ··A.-I ~nk the leading members of both communities, as far as I am 
able to judge-and it has never been doubted till now-are really for 
preventing these.· But the hooligans create it and then the two- com
munities are' said tO" be wide apart. 

(Mr.· Chairman).-Q.-Yon have no experience of northern India I 
· ' A~-What I said refers to Bombay. I have no experience of feeling in 
northern India. 

Q.-Bombay has been quiet for some time Y 
A.-Bombay has also had its share of these troubles. 
Q .-Still not so serious I . 

. A.-The. Bombay Government in their latest commnniqu~ on the 11th 
'of this month have stated that there was some sort of inflammable writing 
iri press going on. These things do :filter down. .,.. 

Q.-Turnin~ to the Central Government, do you ~uree with the present 
constitution of the Legislative Assembly I Do you agree that it is pro-. 
perly elected Y nave you any objection to the constitution of the Legisla. 
tive Assembly, have yon any criticism to make on it I · 

A.-The only criticism I have to make of it is that you have nominated 
mtmbers. - • 

- .Q.-Snpposing you eliminated the nominated Members I 
A.-And the Government officials. 

.. 

• Q .-;Beyono those two .. ~or p~ints, you have no objection to th& 
Assembly r , . · · · · 

A.-I have ~ot heard of any. 
Q.-1 understand yon have some-·objection to the Conneil Qf Sta.te r 
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A.-I once was ll Member of that House myself,· and I do 'not' thlnk 
I have said a word about i.t. I do not want to criticize the-:Council of 
State. · ' . · .. , : 

Q.-Please llo not think I am taking that point up because 1 ain a· 
:Member. ·In yl)ur scheme I understand you had. not in mind a second . 
chamber like tlfe Council of State L . · '= · 

. A.-I can say this, that the "Council of State as at present constituted 
and the way in which it has been carrying on does not. inspire ~onfidence 
in tbe Indian public. That is a general remark one can make. Whether 
it is right or wrong is a different matter, but the prese~t constitution and 
the way in whir.h things are carried there do not inspire confidence iil·the 
public. · 

(Sir M~hammad Shafi).-Q.-Is not the. existing· constitution of the 
Council of State more democratic than that of the Upper House in England, 
the House of Lords 7 · 

A.-I am not iri a position to malre that comparison, I have not gone 
into it. It is Quite possible it may be so. . · 

(Mr. Chairm~n).-Q.-At.any rate I will put to you that the constitu
tion of the House of Lords is hereditary while the Council of State is 
ekc~d7 · · · 

A.-It may .. be so. 
·(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Has not the Council of State got ~n 

elected majority Y . 

A.-It may be. Tbat makes the criticism_of -the Indian pu~lic. all 
the more pertinent if I may put it so. -

. Q.-Becauf.e it has a non-official majority 7 . ~ 

A.-In spitP of having a non-official majority, veri few of .the ·aspira-
tions of the Indian public find an echo in the Council of State. · 

(Sir Tej B:thadur Sapru..).-Q.-I suppose it all depends on who }he 
non-officials are. . · , · . · . 

Q.-Perhapl'!'they have a commercial mind 7 
A.-Or a mind which is divided. ; 
Q.-The~e· is only one further question. You are in f~vour of com-

plete autonomy for Bombay Y · ·. 
A.-Why for Bombay only, for all provinces including Bombay. 
Q.-,.You are in favour of complete provincial autonomy·for ,Bombay f 

: . ... .A.-;In comnton with the other provinces. · i 
. Q.-Yes ot no for'Bombay Y r"cannot see there is any difficulty in 

answering that question··~ · 
· A.-If you will allow me to answer it as the answer should be . 

• ·· (!Jr.. Ch~irman).-Q,----The question is, are you in .favour of provin:. 
(llal autonemy for Bombay Y , · 

A.!-I said,"·yes, in common with the other provmces., · . 
. Q.--,-Would, you agree to· any one province being given a greater • 

measure of self'-~overnment than another 7 · • · 
(Mr.: Chairman) .-That is what ymi fudicate in paragraph 12.: 
A.-1 should lil~ to make that quite clear. My attitude is that th 

step should be uniform for all the provinces> but ·if it is felt after full 
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. enquiry that in a certain province the more important and bigger_ questions 
cannot be adequ11tely dealt with by the Council there, the reservations in 
the shape of powers of veto of the Governor' may be a bit more elaborate, 
or certain sections may be taken over from them. But I certainly think 
that ~he measurt>s of advance should be uniform in all the provinces. 

_ (Sir Muhammad Sltafi).--Q.-Don't you think, with reference to that 
particular point, that if a greater advance 'were to be conceded to one 
province as coin pared with another; that very fact will give rise to politicw 
.discontent in the province in which the reforms are not given f 
. ._ . •.- - . 

.A~-Certainly, therefore I say the advance should be uniform in aU 
thP. provinces. · If after enqujry you feel that a certain province is not 

. capable o! hand1ing certain :;uujccts to the fullest extent, then the power 
'of" veto to the Govemor may be a bit more elaborate for a time. 

' . 
" . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Speaking fo_r yourself, you have travelled ·over 
India, would you :;ay the COlhHLion.s are lw.J.iorm J You have been to the 

~ North West Frontier, Dengal f -

·.A.-Yes. 

(.Jlr. Clwirn~an).-Q.-To .ASsam f 

A.-Not to .Assam. 

,. ·. (l.Ir::iih~i~ma?,).~Q._:_To Baluchistan, Coorg, do you say there is 
any difference in political admnce in the.major provinces f _ 

·, .A.~It would look so/but I certainly think they would all be right 
and work it very well with a little reser,·ation or more powers of veto 
to the Governor for a certain perioU. . 

·- Q:_:l\Iay ·iJ>~i· the question in another way. Would you consider a 
more. progressiv._., province :;hould be kept back for one which is net :,o 

,prog:tessh·e 7 · 
· ·-A·.-I think India mw>t be treated as a whole, and the whole must go 

forward or not, as necessary. _.; 
. . 

-{Mr. ChaiJ·m£m)......-Q.-Bombay JDU"it wait on Assam f 

· A.-1 do not know whether Assam would not make up.the leeway. 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.--Q.-The North West Frontier _f 

.A.;:_The North 'Vest Frontier has n\lt got a CounciL I do not think 
the North West Frontier or Baluchistan need l:c :nentioned. . , 

. ( . - ' ' -._ . .... . ·. ' 

· Q.-You were asked by the Chairtnan with. regard to lhe last two 
sentences of paragraph 4 of your memorandum, whether the masses arc able 
to- appreciate the benefits of good administration. 1 suppose you mean 
·they are able to appreciate the benefits are they, or are they _11ot f · 

.A.-Certainly. . _, • • 
Q.-Do th~ masses care· very mu~h for the. forms of administration f 

· Do they 'understand dyarchy or for~ of government f • 
A.-They do understand wh.ere they come in touch. with an Indian 

as the' controlling officer, where a Minister goes to, say, Gujerat, and sees 
~e cultivators in a certain district. ... 
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Q.~You seem to draw a· di::~tinction in the last two sentence:s betwe~n 
the loyalty of the intelligensia wh(l understand the benefits of gopd admin
istration, and the loyalty of others who apparently cannot do so, What I 
want to know is this : do you suggest there that the masses, apart fro_m the 
intelligensia, cannot ·appreciate the benefits of good administration, · or 
may be able to appreciate the benefits but not perhap.s the forms of govern
ment and abstract questions of constitutional law, is that what you mean Y . 

.A.-A good thing is appreciated by the masses as much as by the 
classes. My whole reference in that paragraph is to the differences which · 
are sought to be made between the Indian masses S::t:td the intellige~sia. 

Q.-But what _is the inability you attribute to the masses_·~ · 
A.-The contentment of the intelligensia and the contentment and 

loyalty of the masses is what would count in good administration of the 
country, ·· · 

Q.-Ho~ is the loyalty of the ·intelligensia more valuable to the State 
than the loyalty of the masses f • ·. . 

A.-Because they help you in your legislation. They help ·in "guiding • 
· you as to what would contribute to the welfare of the_ masses. · 

. . ' . ' 

Q.~So it is not a question of difference in loyalty, but of difference 
in capacity 7 · • , - , . ., ' · • 

A.-Ids a question of diiierenee in loyalty in this way. The section~ 
to which I refer there arid which tries to make this difference . between 
classes and. inasses1 says as long as yon keep the masses kushi (h~py), it 
does not matter what the intelligensia thi~ or do.· I-say that is wrong. 
You must look after the interests l'f both and the contentment of both. 

' . . ' ' 
Q.-Is it your point that a rational or enlighten~d loyalty is better 

than an instinctive loyalty Y - · 

A.-Is as much desirable as the other. Both are equally-'good, bu.t 
the one need not be disregarded. · · · . . . . . ' 

Q.-In paragraph 10 you say :-'' I feel that though' the pr~s~nt -~lec
torates are small, they are capable .of expansion provided that,..capacity· 
to appreciate one's immediate interests rather than literacy ·is made the. , 
criterion of. eligibility." You say literacy is one of the qualificl!-tions I · 

A.-That is what has been suggested and I say that until you have a 
greater percentage of literacy, if this was also included, you ·could easily 
expanp-your electorates, that is alr . . · . · . · 

. Q.-What I want to know is whether you suggest that literacy is now.: 
-a q~alific.ation for the franchise Y · · . 

A.-No· I understand it is not. 

· Q.-And you suggest that literacy should not be a qualification f~ 
the francllise.hereafter too 7 · · . 

A.-'-Not the onlY qualification. • 

Q.-You suggest jn paragraph 11 that no legislation which is likety 
to affect the interests of a community or a backward class adversely should . 
be passed unless it is supported by a three-fourths majority of the local· 
Council. Do you think that there ha!! been any legislation in the past · · 
adversely affecting the interests of minorities and backward classes I · 

A.-I am not aware of.any. __ ~. r·r- •··· -· 
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Q.-· Do you think that if legislation a<h·ersely affects minorities or 
backward classes, it should be passed provided it has a three-fourths 

_ majority at its back f 
1 

• ' .-

A.~Personally I do not think with that stipulation, it would ever 
get t_hrongh. I think a three-fourths majority is an adequate safeguard 
· . (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Even against the wishes of the minority 
affected that three-fourths majority should carry it f -

A.-:My reply is that with a three-fourths majority provided for in the 
statute, I do not think any legislation harmful to the minority would 
ever get through the Council You have got to provide something, either 
three-quarters or ~0 per cent. or something, and I think three-quarters is 
adequate. Hit is not, raise it, make it a little more strict. · 

~ Q.-I want to know ~hether yon would pass that legislation against 
them merely because you had a three-fonths majority. 

(Sir Muh.afllmad S/wfi).-Q._,snpposing it was a piece of sociallegis
:lation· which was acceptable to the three-fourths majority in the Cow1cil 
but ·was not acceptable to the community whose representation in the 
Cotmcil was only 10 per cent., WQuld yon force that social legislation on 
that community ·simply because yon had a three-fourths majority I 
: A • ......:..H the thing was so very objectionable to that particular com-

- munity who would- be affected, and if·i& spite of that opposition the thing 
was passed by the Asse:Qtbly, I personally think the Second Honse would 

: take care to see it was blocked. 
{Mr. Chairfllan).-Q.-l take it this is based.on the Lncknow Pact

ibis three-fourths majority I 
A~-I didn't ~ow it was in the Lncknow Pact. I simply thought 

that a three-fourths tnajority would give adequate protection. 
Q.:..:_I wish to know whether yon would not express your idea better 

,by cutting out the word" adversely". · 
· (Mr. Chairman).-Q...-That 1 think is what Sir Purshotam.das meant. 

-Let Us proceed I ' 
.. A.-You may 8.ffect, Sir, a backward class for its betterment in which 

case of course that legislation would not affect it adversely. I therefore 
particularly put in the word " adversely ". · 

(Mr. Clwinnan).-Q.-1 don't think we need go further into that. 
Q._:_In paragraph 18 you dhcuss the question of the Army and you 

have said that even apart from the employment of British experts you do 
eontemplate th~ continued employment of Briti.:.h troops in India. 

· A._:_:As I explained in answ~r to the Chairman.~ • 

Q.-What. is your idea-that British units should continn~ to be em
ployed _for a.-; long a _period as we can foresee or for a ee}"tain period only f 

.A.-Until there is a better understanding between the Indian public 
and British vested interests. The confidence is not there }. am afraid at 

. present. _ . ·- · 
• ·. Q..--The only limitation you would imp~se is t~ that when. ~he 

·British residents feel that they no longer reqmre the support of the Bntish 
· Army you will dispense with it I 

·A.---That will be the minimum period. 
Q.-What will be the maximum period r 
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A.-Well I don"t know wh:l.t should be the maXimum ·period.· That 
will take me into quite another ~ubject. I think this is good enough for· 
us to go on with. · - · · 
· Q.-When you say you eo~tem,plate the continued employment of 
British troops you mean their continued _ employment in their pr~sent 
strength or in possibly diminished strength 7 I , 

A.-My scheme is more or less for intr()duction immediately and what· 
I am referring to there is as to what should be done during the next· 5 or 
10 years. Then I hope the- numbers wiU eventually diminish-- and th~? 
British vested interests will have- much greater confidence in the Jndian 
troops controlled by Indian Ministers than at present. . · r - . 

Q.-You were a member of the Inchcape Comnrittee and you went 
into all these questions. I would like.to know whether you have any present .. 
suggestions to offer with regard to the continuance of the present- strength 
_of the British ~roops. 1 . , • •• , , , _ • : ..... • 

(Mr. Chairman}:-Q.-=That is a little outside the scope of our enq.uiry, -~ 
Si:r Sivaswamy. I know you are very int(l;rested in that but !)'think we 
might go on to the next point. ·, : . · ; · ·._: .; · 'I 

Q.-With regard to foreign policy at page 9, p'aragraph '19, you ~ay 
that We II shOUld be at liberty tO negotiate , and COnClUde treatieS. Of a COm• 
mercial and- quasi-political character which do not affect other. parts of 
the Empire but in_ matters touching or calculated to• raise broad issues of 
Imperial importance there should be full consultation between th~ <!Om: 1 

ponent parts of the Empire ln order to ensure complete unity of action · 
and understanding u. . Do you indude our. border question~ with A:-fghan
istan amoJJ.g questions of foreign policy or not 7., · · · . _ : , 

A.-Y~, I certainly think our border ·questions with Afgh~~istan 
ff ti eli 

-·1--. aec n a..... · · _.,--_ . ; 

Q.-No, is that a question of foreign policy within the n:.eaning' of 
this paragraph l . . · ~ . ' . 

A.-Yes it is. . · . · .. ,· .. -.-·. · 

Q.-And is it'your suggestion that in dealing with-the problem o:four·' 
relations with Afghanistan and other States on the frontier we l:lhould con-
SU\t Canada and Australia before we take. action 7 . r, · 

. A.-Not nec~ssarily. That is what affects- us immediately and most 
directly and I thmk least affects the other parts of the Empire. We are 
the .most.concerned with that for our safety. : _ 

Q.-But in paragraph 19 y\lu deal with foreign ~ff'airs ax:d in para. 
~r~~;ph 20 ~ou deal- witb.··what you call political affairs, politieal relations 
mside ~ndia. In paragraph 19 you don't draw any distinction between 
Afg~amst!ln and other foreign questions and I wish to know whetlwr ~ 
deahng With the Afghan problem or our relations with other Sta):es· on: the· 
border of India you would insi•;it on full. consultation between com:ponent 
parts of the Empire 7 ' · · ' ' 

(Mr. Chairman).-! suggest to Sir Purshotainda8 "that th~' te~t 
woul~ be '!heth~r it involved any Imperial question. I mean· a .frontie~ • 
question nught mtolve any Imperial question, · . , · . · . . 

A.-It might and to that extent they may have to be consulted · other~ 
-it con.?erns u.s directly IL!ld immediately. · • ·· ~ 
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(Sir Muhammad Skafi).-Q.-Supposing there was a War with 
Afghanistan. It may be that you may need troops from Australia, Canada 

. and South Africa to help in such a War 7 · • 
• · .A.-That would be a great day .for India and the Empire, I think. 
However, it may be. . - : · · · · . 

·Q.-At any regard to this- class of question India is to be competent 
a~~ to deal with them he1:self f . . · 
· · A.-That is so. · 

' . 
: ·· · Q.--~d if so would you leave this question to the· Legislature, to the 
Viceroy or to the Governor General in. Council. . 

A.-I would certainly leave it to the Cabinet in' consultation with the 
Viceroy. · · . . . . . . 

. Q.-You would leave it in the hands of. the responsible Ministers 7. 
·' · . .A.-Yes. · -1 

;. ··• Q.-You don't think it need be reserved for treatment by the Viveroy 7 
· · ... -.A.-No. . . '' . 

·Q.~Thein in paragraph 20 you go ·on to discuss your ideas of our 
relaions with Indian States._ Do you think it is a question of immediate 
importance now and here 7 _ ... 

.A . ...:_I think· i said in reply to· Sir Tej ·Bahadur Sapru that we can 
have our next step in reforms :without touching that q~estion but I certain
ly think we ought now not' to overlook .the great importance of Indian 
States as far as thP rest of British India is concerned. We JnUSt try and 
devise some method by which both can move together. 

· Q.'-Don't you think it too thorny a: subject to· handle now 7 
·~.A.-It will require very • delicate han.dling I adinit but I don't think 

we ought to leave i~ .alone indefinitely: . . . . .. ' 
.... Q.-And according to your conception of the Bundesrath you would 
.still leave the Colincil of State in or c'ut it out 7 · · · 

- .A.-:-'-Iff all depends on how the details are worked out. I am not 
particular· about either leaving it in or cutting it- out~ I_ indicate the 

·-~ch~tnerbroadly._. Youof course_ need another House. ·., • 
· Q.--I suppose it is more a casual suggestion than a considered view . 
.A.-1 do not claim to have worked it out or' to have considered· it 

from ·all the various· points of view. 

Q;:.._An.d you say here in paragraph 21- .. 
''· The Cabinet would differ from similar bodies in other democratic 

· countries in that it' would not be liable to resign unless it is 
overthrown by a three-quarters . majority of the Legislative 
Assembly." · 

Do· you think that is a workable scheme 7 
-A.-;-What is there about it that is not workable. f 

Q.-Suppose you see there-is a majority but not th;ee-fourths against 
·the Cabinet and the Cabinet refuses to resign. They can go on defeating 
.every measure brought by the Cabinet and this wi~ ,be productive of 
constant fri~ion. But you say ·unless there is a three-fourths majority 
against it the Cabinet ought to remain in office. Don't you think it will 
ilx:oduee friction. f · · · 
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A.-No Cabinet with any sense of self-respect would stic.k on simp!,'• 
because of this prov.ision. After one o~ t:wo def~a~· they w1ll find they 
simply cannot carry on. I have ~ut th1s m. as gn:mg ~ome s~feguard to 
those who have any misappreh~ns1on regardmg-th1s bemg done. 

- Q.-Is it a mere safeguard againSt a snatch vote or ·is it meant as a 
safeguard. . . . • .. · · · - · • . 

A.-I understand that some people think that a scheme ).ike· this.'is a 
little too much in advance of the times and I therefore thought that this 
would perhaps meet the case, but I have no apprehension that any Cabinet -
would stick there bearing defeat after defeat. • .. ,. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Whatyou really mean is that shoUld there 
be a thr!!e-fourths majority against them it will be obligatory on tMtp. tQ 
resign. In the other case it will depend on their· own good sense. 

A.-Quite so. _ · ! ' · ·· · 

It is something which will have the appearance pf ·a safeguard; to 
those who want it I · . · · · · · > ·' • ...... 

• ' , - ·1 , t f . -

A.-No ; It is a real safeguard. ''· · ~ · · '' · ' 
Q.-In paragraph 22 you suggest. that in -the event of a differeP.ce· of 

opinion arising between the two Houses regarding any _particular· m~asure 
of legislation there should be a joint · session and failing •· agfeement a 
measure should be in suspense for , three · years.'.' : If ' there - i:s- a joint- .. 
session (there is provision for one even und~r the· present c()nstitution} 
t'te question will be decided according to the majority. ·Isn't that so f 
How can there be a failure to reach an· agreement. By• · ~ooreement you~. 
mean decision. How can there be a failure .to reach a decision at a _joint 
session 7 , .. i . ·. 1 . .. 1 ~ 

A.-Even at a joint session you may find the members of the ASsemb·_ 
ly stick to their vote, and. the members of t,he other gouse sti{lk to theirS". 
The decision then is practically worthless. It would ,be.no decision at,.all. 

Q.-There must be a majority f . ' · · , , . , - <· -. '· 
A.-:--I know there must be a. n'umerieal majority. -What' you.want at 

a joint session is for one side to convince the other; and unless y<TuJinJ. 
that some members of either· IIouse change and go oyer· and .vote with 
the other House, unless you find .there has been . a real. exchange (Q. 
" Compromise") and compromise, .this again ,is another: safeguard, if·. 
you so like to·tlall it.. · ·. ; , · . 1 · 

Q.-There must .be a decision if there is a joint session f .. [ , 
A.-Numerically ; you may be quite right. 
Q.-But how are you going to distinguish between a decision. reached 

which is a compromise and one which is- not f · . 
· A.-The voting . ~ould show that. You know the voting -~~ each. 

House and the voting at the joint session, a:p.d you will be able· to liay 
whether there has been any improvement in the voting at the joint session. 
If those who voted for or against a thing one House change their Vie"'B 
at the joint session it certainly shows .that there is more than a numerical 
majority. ~ . 

Q .-You again suggest that it may be expedient to prescribe certain 
heads of legislation with regard to which any Bill unless there is a three· 
fourths majority in its favour should not be taken as having be~n passed. 
But tha~ ,wont enable you to secure affirmative legislation. ;u yo~ want 
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is no ~ee-fonrths majority ; but if you do want lt'gislation you cannot 
secure 1t ; you do not suggest any means of securing affirmative lt'fPisla-
tion I o 

A.-Supposing a thing is required in the interests of the minoritie-~ 
and the others do not want to give it, then in that case, the expert draft->
man will be able to devise something in that direction and I agree that 
it may be provided for also.. ,- -
_ Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith.-Q.-In paragraph 23 you say that you 
consider certification by the Governor to be a crude and embarrassing 

- constitutional-derice and you make that commentary in reference to your 
propOsal for passing class legislation by a three-fourths majority. Do 
you intend to recommend certification to be abolished altogether I 

A.-,~ •. o ; l think that ~certification or. the power of veto- should he 
very .nominal and th.at it is desirable so to derise thin.:,aos that it should l•e 

. _very very rarely used ; I think it should be so demed that it should ttot 
be used at all except in very exeeptional eases and in some special emer-
gency. . _ -

Q.-Such as the throwing out of the annual taxation Bill f 
A.-I do not think that with a scheme like this there should be anv 

fear of that at all The Cabinet would resign in that ease and there wiit 
be a fresh election. I have restricted this only to class legislation. Para
graph 23 is a continuation of 22. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-It is equally incompab"ble with 22 t 
.A._;_Therefore I say it should not be there at all • 
Q.-If the power· of certification goes altogether, would you provide 

any substitute for aflirmatin legislation at all f 
A.-No ; a fresh Cabinet would be formed. · 

• Q.-But the Cabinet cannot pass legislation ; a frt'sh general election 
may take "place and you get a house constituted just . on the same lin('s. 
You realise that there is a class of legislation which must be passed; an,l 
if the""House will not pass it f · 
·· A.-It only means that that cabinet has not the confidence of the 

House and it has got to go and a fresh cabinef which could command the 
confidence of the house, will come in. 

Q.-Do you think that the experit'nee of the last four years justifi~ 
the removal of- all powers of affirmative legislation I 1 

A.-Sou mean under the present constitution or under the one that 
I mggest f · · · 

... _Q.~With the experience of the last four years under the present con
stitUtion-! - · . · · - --- ' · 

~ , . - L-It may not ; if. th~ system going on at pres~t, 1$. tG continu~ 
perhaps the rest of the powers alsQ will be there and ~y have to be used. 

Q.-Then you tl,.ink that- if Parliament passes a·new Act of constitu-
tion for India. -the momt'nt His llajt'sty puts his signature to it and it 
becomes law there will be an inStantaneous reformation inJndia and the 
Swaraj Party will be prepared to pass your taxation Bills f 
· A._:_Yes ; because the whole seheme will be different ; the whole idea 

underlying the government here will be quite different from what it is at 
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present which does not me~t with. the wishes. of th~ people. _ The mea."!uref 
that will be put forward w1ll he by t~e represent~tlves ,of t~~ peop~e ; tJ!ey 
will not be forced on the people agmnst their w1ll. . · 

Q.-You have representatives· of the· people. on the:_Legislative 
Assembly now r · · \ . · . · · 

A.-Yes ; but there is no co-operation from the other side: ' · . 
Q.-You suggest that there will be a sudden mental reformation f. ' • 

- A.-Not a mental reformation; but a reformation in fact. ·. . · ~ · -
. Q . ....:...comin.,. back -.to paragraph 10 you say that though .the pre:;cnt ,'-
electorates are ~all they are capable. of expansion. ' I· take i_t you mem' 
to suggest to the .Committee _that if they thin~ there is any fo:.ce in 1hat 
argum~t it is ·open to this Committee t~ ,suggest an . exte~on, ~£ the_ 
franchise t . , · . 

1 
' , • • ~ ' 

A.-Yes.· _ . . _ ·- ··.,·- . 
• Q.-But you attach one condition.·to it-" Provided that ·capacity·to 

appreciate one's immediate interests' rather than literacy is· made the 
criterion of ·eligibility." I realise your disinclination to _ente:r 1nto 
details ; but don't you think you are setting the Committee ·ratller_ a_hp.rd · 
task f · 1 • " • :. ··•' j , - ·'· " 

.A.-If I may point out, I am not making that a conditioil. T -onlt -
say that the electorates are capable of expanSiOn iii. ·this ditectio~ ;. ·): am 
not making a con.dition. :1 - . . . • '·:: ·_ ,_,. ·. ':".J! , . • , · : .· . 

Q.-But a proviso is a condition f . : ';.. ; ·s-: ·' .'r 
A.-No ; if you do it the .expansion can be made. ~·If you ·can -think ·. 

of anyth-ing else by which you ca;n mal{e_ th~ expansion, do it ; but 41· my -
opinion with this you can make the exp-ansion at .once. · : , :_ ._ .. • _,.: c,; · 1 

Q.-Can you' suggest any standard of franchise which will secure that· 
ca~acity to appreciate one's immediate interests i:, 'mal;le.'the <iriteri<?n f, ,_· -

· A.-I think I gave in reply to Sir Tej-:Bahadur SapJ,"U or; Sir .Artlmr -
Froom the instance of the small cultivators of Surat who ,asserted them• . 
selves in a matter in which perhaps ...... :. - · · . · :· .-.. . .. '~"'· ; 
. Q .-W o~~ld you. suggest therefore a . franchise wh!ch included ~peeiii- .. 
cally th& small cultivators of Surat 7 ' ,- · : 

A.-I mean it all depends up~n the inquh7._ intC. th~. ordi~acy·· 
standard of intelligence of the people in each distri!!t,: · _It is n_ question of. 
detailed inquiry.·. I du not think I can signify to you -anything :i'Ii more · _ 
detail. . · . · · · ~ . . . ,.. ·: 
· Q.-It seems to be .a very- very difficult task to build up a f~anchise 
with an electoral ;:oil like that ! · ·. 1 • • ' - • 

. A.-I admit that it may be so ; but if yqu fi.nd that it is so difficult it 
may be discarded and something· more· easily understandahle · could· h~ 
adopted ; I am not dogmatic about it at' all. r ' · -· · • • ·.' . ' 

· - · r· · r • 1 · r ~ . •• 
Q.-In paragraph 11, dealing with tlie objectio1;1 regarding ·the· 

depr~sscd classes and_,so on, you suggest an alternative' to this three-fourths 
majority legislation. You say "I would ~urrgest the creation of separate 
special institution_s,. in the sphere of local Governments,· adapted to tl1e' 
standards and needs of such- classes ....... "- . · . .. · · 

A.-I understand that in the Madras· Presidency there · ~.re 'some 
separate _institutions for the depressed classes on the lines of district and'' 
local boards where they can have freo scope.. . . . . . • · ··· 
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(Sir S·ivaswami Iycr).-Q.-What kind of-institutions f 
· A.~Local boards or some such ·things. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-They had a separate officer, !understand t 
: .A.-And a sort of Committee also 7 

(Sir Sivaswam'i- Iyer).-Q.-Except co-operative societies for tho 
depressed classes separately they had nothing else .. 

A.-I shall try and get a copy of this sent to the Committee~ I think 
·I had a pamphlet on .the subject. 
. . Q.-" In the sphere of local government "-is that a slip for lo1!al 
self-government 7 . 

A.---:-No. I ;mean on the l~nes of what has. been done in ~Iadras. I 
shall try and find that pamphlet which I remember to have read ; and if 
I cannot trace it I shall write and say that I would modify this. 

Q."7'0ne _question about paragraplr 12. You explain what you mean· 
by diversity of local conditions. You justify the adjustment of the paee 

. _of progress f · 
A.-Yes. . . 1 · 

· Q.-J'ou say the advance must be uniform everywhere f 
A;-Yes. 

: .·.l 

Q.-But if after inquiry any province is found incapable of dealing 
with the reforms, there. should "be a reservation of the powers of certifica-

. tion and so on 7 ' · · 
A . .:._ Yes. There should be some sort of safeguards. ~ 

Q~-Do you mean that the inquiry is to be made before the new c:on· • 
stitution comes into force 7 

A.-If there· is any feeling at all that all provinces of India are not -: 
'equally qualified'"for the next advance, of course there will be an inquiry. 

· · Q.-Before it is brought into force 7 
A.-'-Before 'the committee that advises_this comes to that conclusion; ., 

therefore the inquiry would precede. 
_ Q .-You do · n~t mean that the reserV'ation should _.be the result of 
experience of the working of the new constitution 7 
: _ A.c-:--No ;' I mean if there is any feeling that all the provinces are not · 
equally· qualified for' that-I take it that that conclusion will be arrived 
at after inqu.iry ; that is the inquiry I have in mind. · 

, · Q.-In par~raph 14 you say" The argument that the failure of · 
. ·· dyarchy in certain .provinces has engendered a spirit of scepticism and 

alarm in England is not so-y.nd. '~ Yo~ mean there that it is not sound to 
· argue that because there is scepticism and alarm in England there should 

be no advance, or do you mean to· say that it is.. not a fact that there is a 
spirit of. ~cepticism and -alarm .in England Y 

A.-I think there is a spirit of scepticism · and alarm in England 
which we hear of, and that the argument that the· failure of dyarchy is . 
fair ground or . correct ground for stopping further advance is not sound ; 
that is what I mean. -
. Q.-What ·does that lead· us to 7 You say that there is a spirit of 

scepticism and alarm in England ; but you realise that any constitutional 
advance has to come from. the English public f 
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A.-Yes, through the· Parliament. 
· Q.-You suggest therefore. that however secpt!c!ll the E~glish ·public 

rn.ay be as tq the fitness of Indta that they must g1ve an adv~cc Y • · 
· A.-N"o. What 1 say is I hope tllat this spirit of scepticism anil alarm

is not generally p1·eval'ent and I hope that when ""the· correct info1·mation 
is put before the Houses· of Parliament this would not preyail. There is 
·no question about it that there is a certain section there which ~oes go on 
~xaggerating the difficulties in. India. . . . _ 

. Maharaja. ol Burdw~m.-Q.-Sir Purshotamdas, I understood from 
what you mentioned to the Chairman that whatever advance we have or 
whatever constitution we eventually adopt for India you are one of those 
who favour the cOntinuance of the British connection with that advanced' 
constitution. Am. I rigP,t t , 
· A.-I think 1 have said that, Sir. ·That is, if you are oniy repea,ting 
the question that was put by the Chairman and 1\Ir. Froozit. · ' · · · ,· · 

·Q.-What l mean' is that whatever constitution India may· adopt 
ev~tually, the India tha.t you contemplate under -that constitution .is. to· 
be an integral part of the British Empire f · ' · · ~ 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you contemplate an India within' the EDi-
pire or without it 7 · · . ' · · . .. , .... ' .. : : . 

· A.-I most definitely say '·'yes, :within. the Empire ". · J ••• • : 

Q.-Then if you contemplate an India· within. the. Empire. I think 
you will agree with me- that, whatever 1advance or whatever· future 
advance you and I may expect has got to be/with the good,-will of. the 
British people-or the British Parliament, t~ be_ more . correct 1 

A:'-Yes, of course. ' ·. . , 
Q.-That bein'g so, can you. give me a picture as 'to when· you wolrld 

have an India without a. certain element of the British Army in India T 
• .A.-You·mean at what stage would it come y· 

Q.:_ Yes, because I think you rather said it, perhaps' light-heartedly,· 
that within ten years or something like that, the British Army would have to 
stay for anothe17 ten years or so. I thought it was rather a sweeping state
ment to. make and yo~ went on to say that the mainten~nce of the British 
Army in India was more clamoured for,.by the British comm~rcial people 

' in India· than by anybody else,· that they were the loudest in their desire 
to hav~ the mainte~ance_ of the ~ritish. A~my 7 . . . , 

..iJ..:.....:Ma;t ·I reply to your qu~tion in. two. parts. · l didn't ~ay .it light
.· heartedly. I said " say ·fot ten years, alter which time it may be recon
: side:red · ". · I therefore didn't indicate 'at all that that. was· the perio1l that 

I attached importance to. . · · • · _ · · · 
· Q~_:_That' is exactly ·what' I wanted to get at. 7 - . · 

A . ......:.You may say 5 years or ~0 years or 15 years: at the end of which 
period you may review whole thing~· . . •' ~ · - · - . 

Q.-But wh~n you say .that, what I want to get at is1 cari you giv~ . 
me ' picture of India within the Empire.. without any element of the British 
Army in India ! That is what I want to get at I 

A.-Yes,, I think that picture ean be drawn sooner, and, much more 
, truly, the earlier we have absolutely responsible government. ·The longer 

you put it off the longer will be the day when you will be able to draw 
that pictu,re. The same was the case with the British Colonies and I would 
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like to read to you, if I m-ay, from this book " Greater European Govern
ments " by Lowell, . where he describes the British Colonies and the 
evolution therein. He. winds up : -

" If the grant of self-government has reduced greatly the control. 
of England over the colonies . inhabited by people uf her 
own race, it has also removed almost altogether the friction 
that existed formerly and Las allowed a strong imperial senti
ment to grow up. The diminution of power has been followed 
by an increase of loyalty. · Other conditions have promoted 
this: feeling, · not least among them a change of attitude 
toward these colonies in England itself. One · has heard 
nothing for many years on either side of the ocean about 
evcntnal lnrlependence. In its place one finds speculation 
about possible means of drawing the parts of the empire 
<:lci;;er together." - · 

This is what. I hud in my mind. 
Q ,-But I don't think the analogy quite holds as far as India is ·con

cerned because in most of these colonies it is different sections of the 
. British raee that have gone out to these colonies and have made the colonies 

what they arc up to date. Can you for instance at the present moment 
imagine say those parts of South Africa where there are no British people 
being said to be an integral part of the British Empire without British 
regiment placed there ! My object in putting you this question is that 
I want you to give me a picture of India within the Empire without a 
certain element of the British Army in India and I say can you give me 
a picture of that 7 

(Mr. Cha£rman).-Q.-What do you mean Maharaja Sahib by a 
picture T Do you mean description of the military arrangements or the 
state of the country 7 

Q.-What I want to find out.is whether Sir Purshotamdas Thak:urdas 
thinks that India within the Empire is possible to be maintained ·against 
all foreign aggression at any time with only an Indian Army f 

(Mr. Qhairman).-Well, then, that clears the ground., 
A.-I certainly say" y~s "as far as foreign aggression is concerned. 
Q.-That is the point I wanted. And for that purpose you maka 

your periodical revisions to _arrive at that stage say every five or ten 
years ? 

A.-Which is that periodical revision you have in your mind f 
Q.-You would have a periodical revision to consider that time when 

you will eliminate the- British Army entirely from India and for that 
purpose ynu would fix a time for revision every five years 1 -

A.-That periodical revision has nothing to do with what you mention. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-The Maharaja's point is, you did mention 

a period of ten years and you said, you would look_ a~ it again after ten · 
years, that you would review from time to time the necessity for main
tainipg Dr·itish troops. Would you or would you not ? · 

A.-I am afraid, Sir, either I am not clear about his question· or I have 
not made myself clear to him. That was based on the greater confidence 
between Indians and the European vested interests here, or if you like to 
put it, greater trust between Indians and Englishmen. That is why I 
said as a proof• of it the present strength of the white troops should be 
paid for by India. As to how long that should continue; let it be for the 
ne~t ten years. -
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Q.-The cnly point of the question wns, would you review this point 
periodically f ' 

A.-I purpose it would have to be reviewed. As to what that_ period 
should be, if the Maharaja Sahib thinks it should be a longer period than 
ten years, I have no objection. _ -

Q.-No, r10. I don't fix a period, But in view of the fact that yciu 
look forward to a time in India when you could have an India within the 
Empire 'vith only Indian troops, would you review this question of the<· 
elimination of white troops, periodically. at fixed intervals t . . . 
· A.-'l'he answer_is " yes''... _ 

Q.-t think I mentioned just now that, whatever advance we get we 
would have to get with the good~will of the British Parliament f 

· A.-Certailily. · . · 
·. Q.-'fhat being so, supposing the British Parliameni were· to comet(),

the condur;ion tomorrow that the original time fixed for- a revision of the 
Indian constitution, namely 1929 should be adhered to. Supposing that 
is the condnsion that the British Parliament came to.- Would you advisep 
with yout I'Xperience of the Bombay Government, would · you continue 
with the present-what to you and to·most of the public men in India at 
the present moment seems to be-undesirable system of dyarchy or what'f 
That. is to say, if before 1929 you are definitely told that it must be dyarchy 
or nothing else-that is, no further advance I . · _ 

(Sir Mr4ham1nad Shafi).-Q.-If Parliament does not choose to intr~ · 
cluce any modification till 1929, then you will perforce have to continue< 
tl1e system of dyarchy. · · .... 

A.-I have such faith, Sir, in the st.atesmanship or the British Parlia~ 
ment and I have such fa~th in their doing full justice to India that I am 
sure, if this Committee or .any other Committee ·that may be appointed, 
reported in accordance with correct facts here· Parliament· could not come< 
to any oth.er conclusion. · 

Q.-I am not concerned with the faith. I iun merely asking f 
(Mr. Chairman).-1£ the British Parliament do not repeal the<·_ 

Government of India Act so.as to destroy dyarchy, the dyarchy continues. 
Q.-What I say is, that being so,.would Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas 

rather have dyarchy until that revision took place or would he- advocate 
going back to th~ old system f · · · 

A.-Well, I certainly think,_ there is -no question of our going back 
'but I shoulu certainly be very sorry both for India and Gre~t Britain.• 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-The question really does not arise becau.<;e 
unless the English Government amended, the GQvernment of India :Act 
dyarchy wonld continue. . You can't go back 7 

A.-They have 'got to amend it ~very way in order to make the thing 
feasible. - · 

Q.--S11pposing now, you~ had what you call provincial autonomy do. 
you think that in the provinces a revising Chamber or an' Upper Cha~ber 
would be necessary f 

A.-I don't think so. It would be quite- enough to have· one at the 
_Central Lt>gisJature. I don't think you want one in the provinces. · 

~ Q.-You think that, even when you have full control of your purse· 
and of your departments, that you would be quite secure and that all th~ 
. ' ' . ( 
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vested iritercsts in the provinces or the Presidencies would be ·--q'uite secure 
in one Chamber without a revising Chamber 1 · · · 

·A.-Yes. 

- Q.-:.:_'\ow, without going into details what is broadly your ideal 'of an 
Upper Chamber. I mean to say, I don't want the qualifications. · 

A.~For the Central Legislatu~e Y 

Q.-Yes. What is y~ur ideal of £m Upper Chamb~r for the Centr~l 
Legislatui·e. As you know in England you have an'Upper Qhamber at 
present-there has been a great deal of talk ahout the revision of the 
House of Lords which has not been taken up. At the present moment you. 
have what is known as the Upper Chamber, the Council of State, which 
is I think partly elected, partly nominated· (an elected majority), and 
those who are elected have got a sort of n1onetary qualification. Am 
I right Y Now, what is your ideal or what would be in your opinion an 
ideal Upper Chamber for India 'f 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Wou1d you have it elected, partly elected, 
nominated, or hereditary. Is that your point Y 

Q.-t simply want to get a general hiea Y 

A.-I must say th~t I have not thoug-ht ove; the constitution of th~ 
Upper Chamber and therefore I am afraid I cannot say; 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You would probably reject the hereditary 
.basis Y 

A.-J would not like to say anything about . it ~t aU, Sir, because 
I do not know how it will affect the various vested interests. After 
all -the second chamber may not play such an important . part, You 
need not think of it until you settle what their power should be. l 
therefore put 0ff thinking about it. · · 

Q.-What I am anxious to get at is whether you think that in any 
further advance the second chan1ber has got to play a very important 
part. 

(i1Ir. Cha!nnan).-The witness has stated that he is not prepared to 
formulate his proposals: · . · .· · · - . 

A.-It all depends on what powers the Io~er house will have and 
what powers the upper house will have. · 

(Sir Arthur Froom).-The witness has stated that he does want .a-
second chamber. · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-One ·m~re question 9f a general nature. The Chairman. has 
very rightly said that if there is to be no advance, the present consti~ 
tution is to continue whether we like it or not. You know what. has 
hnppencd in _certain provinces. .Apart from the fact the Ministers' · 
salaries have been refused, the Governor had to take over the transferred 
departments. Supposing Parliament decided that the present consti~ 
tutiori is to continue and the public mind of India was against it and in 
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consequence no self respecting Minister is found or is willing to stay on, 
under those circumstances what would.you contemplate f ·· . ·. • · 

.A.-That is a question relating to the present comtitution where my -, 
opinion would be. of no value. 1· was thinking about the next step ·of 
reforms. .As far as the present constitution· is concerned I do not want' 

· 'o commit myself a!l .to whnt is to happen in Bengal. . 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-The :Maharaja's question is really this. In 

the event of any advance being refused, would you contemplate with mOr6 _ 
satisfaction the continuance of dyarchy or would you prefer tha,t the powers 
should be resumed by Uoverllplent Y · • , 

.A.-You mean goi~g back to the- pre-reform period. .As I have said-, 
I personally think that this is impossible and if the- present state of things 
is to continue, then Heaven help India, that is aU that I will say .. ~ . . . 

Dr. Para.njpye.-Q.~In the last two St>iltences of paragraph 4 you 
mention that the Government· must conciliate. the intelligensia. ·Is it 
your view that if the intelligensia are consiliated their conciliation will 
filter down to the masses Y · · 

.A.-I have no doub~ that· if a chanrre in the government is- effected -
in the correct manner, the. mases will feel it· all the more ·and the· intelli...: 
gensia will bring it home to the masses. 

Q.-In paragraph 11, with reference to what you said in feply to Sir 
Siynswamy, ·do you contemplate a kind of imperium in 4mper~o. 

. A.-I must try and find that small pamphlet. I think it was a s~rt 
of scmi-goYernment ·puhliclltion on whieh I based this. I am sorry I 
did not bring it here with me. · I will send it on the Committee or I 
will write in and explain what exactly was in my mind. 

Q . .::....Jn paragraph 12 you suggest that there need not be exact uniformity 
in nll the provinces. You remember that both of us were members of a 
committee appointed· by the Bombay· Legislative . Council to give· ott~: 
opinion on tl1e reforms. We sug"gested that even if it was pot feasible 
in other provinces full responsibility should be given in Bo~pay at least.: 

.A.-I had not the honour of being on that committee. I .think 1\Ir. 
Chunilal :r.Ie.hta was•there and not myself.. , ' . . , 

Q.-.As regards the question of second chamber, you suggesfthat there. 
should be no veto. Do you think it is always possible to carry on· with
out a veto and without also a second chamber which will have at least 
the power of revision or suspension 7 ·Don't you contemplate any possi-• 
bility of hasty le~islation or le!!islation inspired by the mere impulse of. 
the moment on which the Legislative Council would have acted differently 
if they had time to think .over the matter ! 

A.-I think with responsible. government there will be very little 
chance of this and personally I look forward to the people who \vill come 
in the Councils, if the reforms we ask ·for are conceded, being more 
conservative than many of us think. Everybody, especially those who 
will be put in power will be so conservative that they may instead of going 
at breakneck pace say " let us settle down and then see ~l. Under certain 
emergencies or unforeseen circumstahces a thing like what you say ma.:' -
happen but I ha,ve no apprehension. , · ·· ,. · ' 
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. \ Qr,-;-What i~ . yoilr safeguiird for· that f You don't· \\"ant the veto 
and .you don't want .a sct'ond chamber f · . · · • · 
.: .A.---,-1 ~o- .rioL~ the. second chamber is :necessary fot the: pro· 
vmc~s. It ~~ a questiOn for f~her1 consldera~io:q and it is a question 
~o_re for the constitutional; ~ll'VY~~- . · 

(Mr. Ohairman).~.~Ycm think there should be a safeguar<;l f \ 
:~: A.;.......If it may be· devised -without upsetting the underlymg principle 
()f the scheme.-• · ' ' · · - - L· • · .-

• · · · (Sir Ar!hur Froom).-Q.~Wit~ .Provincial auto~my you ;reeognise; 
that there ~ll be party government Jll the future f · · 

... -. : A,..,......Ye8. . . . 
: .. · . (Sir Arthur. F,room).'.;...;..Q.:_rra-cing seen :~hat party 'government m' 

, other countries· is;· don't y6u think that _a second chamber will be necessary 
·- bearing in mind that the party government will come in. Y · 1· want you 
- to think: over it calmly. · :; . · : . · - · . · 

'' Q._:_In ?JlSWer to· Sir Henry Moncriefi Smith you spoke about certain 
mental reformatioru; immediately on the grant of responsibility,. · Do you · 
conside~ that :it is on aceount of this irresponsibility that there ii no 

_ ~dequate rea~a'Uon of, tlta actualities Y Do you think that they go' in 
· for ~asty measures because they have got no responsibility: t ·_ '. · . 

·, .,_ A.-:-I do not: admit that they have gone in. for hasty measures. The . 
throwing out of the· budge~ is. the only. thing that Sir Hep.ry. Moncricff 
Smith mentioned. · · · -

. - • :.Q . ...:...,.In para,oi-apillSy~u.talk-aliotitthe army._ You have not mentioned 
. wheli_-you· contemplate· the Indianisation of tht; army Y. . . 
. ' .. A . ....:....:ir:.'I_had dealt with''the matter ·a.~ great~r length, I should have 

written a whole memorandum ori' the army. ' . . . 
. · ·Q:.:_ You wa:ii.t' the i Indianisation -of the· army f ' ' . 

- ' '•-A.::.'::..There 'iS· no_' difference ·of _opinion about tbat._ I have o;nly 
touche~ here 'on those aetails which· reall:r ?ffect the control Once the 

--control is aS. the lit.dian pubJ.ic think it should be; the other details can 
· be worked ou{' · · · ' · : · . . · 

. --~: . Q.~:tn Iparagraph 20 you t~lk about ~ certain .,federal, council, the 
Bu~desrath. Has that reference to the Native States or to provinces f Do 

· · you C6ntemplate that the_Bundesrath should consist of repres~tatives from 
tP,e Natiye States il:Q.d the various provinces f 
-. · .A.-In Germany I understand that various small St~ttes have represen

. tation on it. It is a question ·of! principle, the question whether Indi~n. 
States· are to be brought· in the second chamber where they can be m 
touch with British Iridia. ' · · . ',, · 

Q -~You would pui the pro~nces arid. the Indian States on the same 
_footing t · .. · · · 

. ·_A _ _:.! would· not be prepared to say anything in reply to that. I' 
would have to consult some constitutional lawyer about it. · -

. ' 
·{The Witnes.~· then wit_hd!ew). 

;rhe ·conimittee .then adjourned till. isth October. 



Saturday, the 18th Octo~er.1924. , . 
. i . • ~.. . 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative , 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander .Mud~an 

.. · in the Chair.· · . ,:;£ 1d .. ~-, r , _ •.•• 

l \ . r- ;-
Witness :-Mr. Fazlul Haq, ex-Minister, Beng~, ·. · .. ; . 

; . I·,/ ~- ; •. i 

. ~ . . r -! • 
, Q.-Mr~:Fazlul.Uuq; you .. bave got t~o .memoranda, one Y9U suomit. 

·ted to the Ijocal Governme~t and the oth-er .is the one you ,have·.be~ore 
• • ' • • • • • • • ' .,1 -' ' ~ t J . • • • • ) 

you. llave you g(lt 8 copy of 1t f . -
..4..-No. -(Copy was handed ,over.~to-the:witn~s). . 't ,:·: ___ :. 

· I!· · Q .-You ~\c;e · a mc~b~r ~of ·the first reforiried Coiuicil; ill Bengal f 

..4.,-Yes. . · .!' 1 ••• 

. ,, 
Q.-For the whole of the ih~ee ;rears _t' 1 1 • 

..4..-Yes. -' •• L: 

Q.-Did you bold office during that period Y 
A._:_No, . ~ 

• ~ : ' ' ' : i •• 

Q.-What conititucncy did you repre!!Cnt.J . . , 
1
..4..-I represented 8 special Muhammadan constituen'cy, Khulna di.9-

trict in BengaL · · - . ,,_ _ -

Q.-And do yrm still represent the 8ame constituency f. 
..4..-No. £-. 

Q . .:....What ~o you r~p~esent,' now 7 ~~ .. : /:., ,._ .. 
..4..-llackerganj. ·, · · ' J _. , . - . . 
Q.-Then you were elected to the second·reformed Council 1 
A . .:_Ye~. · . · l. 

1 
• 

- Q.-When wero'ym1 appointed a. Minister f• 
A.--At tliis tin..e in ,the 'se(!ond-reformed Council. ·r_ 

Q.-From the beginning f 
·A.-Yes. . 

·.• . .. • • . -- .. - .r --. 

Q.-: you were the ~~t.· Minister. to qe appoint~d-' 
..4..-Yes. _ · , . . :,. 
Q.-.And your colleague was Mr. Ghuznavi 7. 
:A.-Yes.. ..:·_. -. _, " " · ,. :. I : • 

. . ~ . ,:_ I -; : . '. 

!).--And t~e third Minister . was ·appointed, Mr .. Surendranath 
~ulhck, who failed to get elected and therefore resigned f 

: A._:As a matter ol fact,_ Mr: Mullick and I ~ere~ appointed to!!ether 
and we two chose our third colleague :Mr. Ghuznavi. Then Mr. M:Uruck's 

-r t ' 
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- election was chall~nged and the election was set aside. He had to seek re. 
election and he failed. ' 

' : · Q . .;_He. there.f?.te re:::igned f · 
-. ..4..-Yes. 

Q.-Sinct> the:. second reformed Council, there have been. two Min~tera 
in Bengalf only your two selves f - -

A.-Yes: 
.- _ Q.-Will you refer t<5 your memorandum. You are in favour of the 
retention of dyart;hy _and you give )·out ;rea_sons f :. 

,A.-Yes.· 4.., 

. . Q .~you consider th~t nei~her the. electorate nor the- candidates are 
'of sufficient quality-~o justify a further advance and you give . other 
reasons f · .; . 

..4..-All these reasons combined. . 
. - . (Sir Muhanww.d t:ihaji).-Q . .:_Further advance or provincial auto-
nomy ' ' . . - . • - . . . - - . . . . -

...4..-=-Provincial autonomy. The reasons that I have given- 11ll taken 
together are my r~asous for the opinion 1 hold that at t.he 'Present wunh:nt 

· the retention o.f dyarchy is advisable,.· · · · 
·Q.:-That is, )'Jll consider that the present system should be worked 

further _f · · 

..4..-Yes. ~""' 
- · Q .-In your first minute which y!)u signed in July you made one or 
two suggestion'>, '\\bich I should' like to ·put to you. You were in favour 

· of.a separate pur-.-;e 7 r ._ ·. ,, , _-
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you stjll adhere to that view f 
.A.-Yes. _ _.·,· · .. 

-Q.-Why ' On the ground that it avoids friction t. · 
..4..-My princ·ip.al gr~und is that if the Ministers get a separate purse, 

they know what ruoney they have in hand for carrying on the administra
tion, and if they can effect any savings, the savings will Ire at their disposal. 

Q . ...:....That is it gives them m~re encouragement, they can· reap thQ 
r_e_ward of their economy f _ - · 

..4.:--They co-ulu eeonolnise artd work more efficiently. 
Q.-Then. you .would like a Financial Secretary on the transferred 

side! - _ : 
- A.-Yes. 

Q.-Did yoti €\"e~ ask for: that when you were a Minister f . 
..4..-As a matter of fact we. have had such troublous times these 8 

months that we had no breathing time to ask for anything. 
· Q:-The questkn of having a Financial Secretary was postpon~ I 
A.-We were "nly fighting for our very existence. 
Q.-Aie· you shtisfied with the arrangements in Bengal in regard to 

-the franchise, particularly the representation .of :Muhammandans f 
. ..4..-1 was a 0·party fo the Lucknow' Compact according to which the 

.present franchise was granted to· Bengal. But there is a _very strong feel· 
ing. among~t the Muhan:madans iu Bengal that Ule Muhammadan rcpre-
:~entation iS" nry inadequate · · · 
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Q.-Do yoq share that view f 
A.-Personally I do not. ..-: , . ; 
Q.-That is to say, you think that the :Muhammadan electorate in. . · 

Bengal is given reasonable representation for the present 7 . ~ ; . i · 

A.-Y cs, for the· present. 'If tl;le Muhamlnadans · ai"e .more advanced,, 
gradually ·and when tho timE~ for. reyision eomcs, .. they. will,· have ,more· 
seats. ; . .' -:. . ; . ~ , ~ . . 

Q.-But as the thin~ stands. at present, you are: satlStied.'-. _ -· ~ .• -
A.--It is quite satisfactory. · 1 ( :,. : .• 'u · '' " ,,. ; 

' Q.-But there is another scho()l :of· opinion, :there rare Muhammadans 
who take a different .view f . t , .. · ;~' ,,.,, i: ., ... · 

.A.-Yes. . ..... L-

Q.-I see you make a great point .. of. the financial difficultY cr~ted 
by the provincial contributions t · . · , ,, . · ·: . ·~ · . 
. · · . .A.-Yes. .. . .,,;, .... , • , .. , ·., ;L · •. · ·. ·;.:.'i-·. 
· 'Q.-And you suggc~>t thai income-tax 'and 'jute expor~ax should~b~ ..... 

placed at the disposal of the Government of Bengal I · •; . · · · . 
.A.-Yes. . . . .:.· ·•' · ... · r· ·,· .--

' ' Q.-Ilave Y'!>U any idea as to what loss that wouid izlvolve on the Central 
Government f · · ~· ·· · ·' · . .. : •. i' · ... 

.A.-I cannot bt; quite accurate as to.figures, but.I·can sny,this much,. 
the export duty en jute is something like 3 croJ:es. J~ may br 2! crores ; 
it is somewhat between 2 and 3. crores.. . . , ' · . ·: • 

Q.-That is about corre~t.'- . . · · ' : ., 1 ' ,. '· , · 

.· A.-Now, the IJl'Occeds of income-tax being ·entirely central now, being 
taken away from Dt.>ngal, it causes us a los.'l of ·11early 31 c.l·ores. Because 
we had about 7 crore's-I am talking of 19~0-21 figures. That causes us a 
loss of 3! crores. ..ls ngninst that·we have got Land Revenue.· ln Bengal 
the Land Revrnu~ went only about a little over 2 eror!'!S or say 3 ,crores. 
And we have gained 1! crores. Where ·we. gained 1!' crohis, we- lost 3} 
crores. That ought to be made up: · . . . : . ~ t 

· 'Q.-If your J:l'(lposat is given effect to, it would result in a loss t~ the 
Central Government of ~omethina like 7fcrores. Is11't that rather a large 
sum f . - ,, .. , . ·, · .. : , .. , , . · , : .. , .. . . , 

A.-That is so far as the Central Government is coricernl!d. 'They 
know how to find the m9ney •. I ·am talking from the Bengal point of 

• view. .. . '· . ~ ·. ;·, · · · · . . , . • · .:::1 
Q.-You would lncx:ease the revenues of Bengal by 70 per cent. f 
A.-I do 110t want both.-. ,As a matter of fact, if we get only a portion · 

of the export duty on jute we can, I think, put our finances in order: 
Q.-Therefore, you modify your recomme;ndatipn to that extent;! 
A.-That is l\ hat we ought to get If': we.. C)~nnot get that,. I am· fQr 

the other proposal. ' . . · · . · , . · · " " · 
Q.-Do you consider tlie positi~n ·of the ·Minister 'would be: more 

satisfactory if be had an extra income of 7!llrores f · J ·• :- . . 

A.-Yes, I would consider. so. The entire Government as a 'matter of 
fact is in a very risky condition in Bengal.· I do' 'nob think even· if you 
have full provincia]' autonomy it c~n go on unless the finances are put in 
order ; and those who clamour for provincial autonomy do not fully realise 
the seriousness of the 11ituation. · . , 
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Q.-Now, yon were a Minis~r and you were brought into contact with 
the, permanent officials. We have heard a good deal about the difficulties 

·_of working-with tho permanent officials. ,Did you. exp.erience any· f. 
' .A.-Not in the least., ·As· a matter of f~t,- I have said most emphatr~ 
cally that our relatiens have been of th~ most ~ordial charact~r. . . -
"J'•: ·. Q _i....;.. What· ·-were ! your: relations with your .brother Minisoor j Did 

you go in for joint consultation f · · . . 
.A.-As~ aLmattt!r of fact ·aU the members .of the· Government did meet 

and consult jointly\ . . .. , . 
- .:l: .:Q . ...;..._..And youllad.the,f.reest.collSU'ltat~on.with yop.r colleagu~s. official 
· -and non-official 7 ~ . . .• J 

. .A.-Yes. , __ _ 
~ .. :· .: · · Q.-:M:ay I iak'e it.that yOuP-relatiop.s were satisfactory r 

., .A.-Yes, our 1·elations ·were. satisfactory. · . 
Q .-'---The other day we were ·told that a good deal of .bribery. and 

. corruption toolcph.J,ce in; Bc:ngul.:: 1, I should lik~ to hear what you· have to 
say on that_ point. in :connection:-:witlll ~the r~cent voting in the Bengal 

Legislative Council. . · - - . 
. .A.~We_-hav~ q~finite ~ormation that votes were really purchased. 
Q.-1 am not enquiring naturally illto the details of such an occurrence. 

· l ~ant yoV:r opinion las td whether corruptio:g. was· prevalent r . 
· .A:...:._ It :Wa.-; prevalent. '.: · · · · = · . . 

Q.-=-no yo11 regard that as a satisfactory 'circumstan~ I 
. ' .A.-~t ;is enth:cly unsatisfactory. ' . . 

- .. _Q.:.._Are you aware that in·certainconstitutions,'such as the American 
, coi::t.stitUtion and~the Canadian constitution; to bribe an elected representa

tive for his vote 'in the. Legislature is a criminal offence f 
) ' ~ t • • . ' . ~ •• • ;, -

. .A.-r-Yes ... , .... -. ·-. . ·· ""- -•-
j . . : Q .'-Would I"~U~ be in fa your of. making it a criminal Offence in India ' 

· ·, · A;.:_ Yes, I would be. · · . 
·- ·: · Q .-You regard ·it as· an anomaly that it is a .cri:rirlnal offence to bribe 
an 'electOr' in an elcctiOJ1' while it il! ·not a (!riminal offence to. bribe a repre
~entative who is elected f Y.()u regard that as an anomaly f 

A.~Yes; quite so.· · : 
•· ; Q.-It lias ill~o been ·said that during the .elections and after the elec

- tions in: Bengal there was intimidation. What is your view about that I 
- .A.-That is a fact. . -. .. · ' r • . ' ~ 

1.• . _- Q.~It_ is~ f~ct _that intimidation 'was' practisCd f 
'A. y . -- . . ·•· i • .. • ;, . 

· .a..-. es .. \ . 
.. · g.-::w:~ .. were to1~f that ·the a;'o~ernment of; Bengal were afraid to 
enforce lhe · decreea of the civil court· owing to ·fear of criticism b-v the 
majority of the Bengal Legisll}.tive Coui:tcil1 • · 
•.. 

1
'. .A.~J am not aware of ihat. • . '- ·'. . 

., Q.-The reference I think was 'to some iD.cident at Tarkeswar. 
: ·_.-.··.A.-I·am not.awa~e of it.. . . · . . 
ll . . . • _. j •• 

"· Q.-You have no rea.c;on to believe that f 
- ·. ·, A . ....,.:..I eould not :give any opinion· one way or the other. 
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- (Maharaja of B~trdwan).-Q.-The case the Ch_airman ha~ dealt- with -
was in connection with Tarkeswar. I put a question to Sur --Provash -
Mitter about Tarkeswar and he said there was a :P.egation of law;and 1order 
because the Receiver who was appointed was not put into power, and, when 
the Chairman asked a supplementary question,.he said the Gov~rnment of 
llcngal were afraid to put the Receiver into. power, or in other _wor?s to . 
put this order of the. civil court~ into ope~ation ~ecause the~ ":~r~· afr~1d o£ 
the Legislative Council f. ·. . . : , · .- . 

.A.-I could not say anything one way or the other. . . 
(Maharaja .of Burdwan),..!_Q .. ~bo· you think_ that is an,~ ~~~urat~ 

,statement I , , 1 •. 

..4..-I do not think it is accurate, ,:. 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-You have no..infprmation 7·: 1 ·' •-J 
A.-No . ..... , .. ~ i,,. (. r · !. -. -· t}·. ·.~ .:~ .• __.. :' ·· ... · .... ~ 

(Maharaja of Bu~dwan) ,;_Q,-'-So fat as l you were concerned ~'that · 
was not the case f · . ·· · ... · i ~. : · ,,, : .. : ... ·.. · · , ... · 

..4..-I never heard it as a Member of the Go~ernmcn.t, rr · · · · :;; ·> J ·. 
· (Sir Sivas~amy Aiyer) ~-Q.-W as the. Rceeiver p~t in pdsse~i<¥ 7 1-
.A.-I do not know the details. · . .·.- . -- . · ·- · · ' 
Q.-There is one other inatter,:lir. P:uq .. jt': has. beeit' r~presenfed in 

some of the information that has been laid· before. us that the p'fesent . 
system by which the salaries of Ministers are liable; not merely to ·_regno-: 
tion; but to complete refusal.is in present circumstances Unsatisfactory 'ih "' 
this country. It has been suggested that it makes the position of the Minis- · 
ter too uncertain to allow not merely a vote by way. of reduction but lln . 
entire refusal qf pay, What is· yo~ view about that I . · w ~ 

A.-I think th1Lt total refusal should be rendered impossible. · . · :y · 
Q.-You worild propose that reduction, by •way of :a vote .of censure 

should result' in reffign!ltion, ,put there should be. no power.- entirely lo 
refuse salaries I , , . ·· f · l - ,.. : ~ ; 

. ..4..-Yes. ·····[ ., 
_ Q.-A nominal reduction 1 · . , : . , . , . -' . 

..4..-.A-nominal reduction would mean a vote OS. censure: There are : 
well !mown methods. .of passipg a ·vote of censure. • 

Q.-We-were told the other day that two :Ministers had heel! defeated. 
on the last occa~irm by. • • • . . . , ... , .. 
. ..4..-66 to 68, I . . :1 j. , , . ' -' 

Q.-:po you r~:collect of the p~r~ons _who voted for you. how many 
were offiCials_ anJ hr.,y .many non-officJ~s Y ·; , , ,,. • ... '· .. r, r.-.... ) ·-

A.-Of the GG lhere were about 18 :Muhammadan elected ·Meinbers 
5 elected Hindu ~eutlemcn, that makes 23. Of the 43 there,wer~-17 eleci~ 

_ ed _European M:i!m bcrs : that leaves 26. • The officials would. be.l~ i$ecre
tancs· .and other hcilds of departmenta and. 4 Members <,>f ~he Executive 
Council. : . . . .. , ,: , ._, ~ .,. . ... , 
. Q;-;-It has been ~uggested 'the division was .on .coxnmu~al )ineS, 'that 
1~ t. nay all the 1\Iuhammadans voted for. YC?U .and none pn the oth.!!1-" 
sJde T · - ·· · • · · • . ' , • 

..4..-No, a lnrgc number of Muhammadans ;voted against~-~···· 
Q.-And somu of the llindus were for ::rou .T . _ . ,

1 
., ~- ; , .- • , 

..4..-Four or fiye · llindus were for us a.nd all the others against us. 
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Q.-Yout own personal vote was mainly Muhammadan f 
-·,.A.-Yes.. . 

· Q.-1 do not want to examine you on the position in Bengal for obvimts-
l'easons, but I should like. to hear from you whether there is any party in 
Bengal wllo is in a position to form a l\linistry with a permanent majority 

.'in the Council f . : · .· 
· A.-I do not think' so. The oruy way would be to make every one 
·a Minister at. the same time. . - · 

Q.-That would result in a numbet: of l\Iinisters in excess of that 
contemplated in the Act r: ...i'-'. 

--A.-Give them some notninal salary and make them all :Ministers and 
it would form a very stable Ministry in Bengal There is no limit in the 
Act to the b.UDlber o! Ministers. . ,_ · · 

· Sir Muhammad Shafi..-Q.~.As you were yourself ·a party to the 
,.Luclmow Pact, I can quite appreciate your hesitation to go back on that 
pledge, but is it not a fact that the majority of Muhammadans in Beng~l 
feel that it is unjust to them that their population in. Bengal being D<'W 56 
per cent., they should have only 40 per cent. of representation on the Bengal 
CoUD..('il t · ' · -
. "'~.-Yes, even. ·at tb~t time there. was a· feeling in the Coun('it and 

now_it is an overwhelming majority th~t thinks so. . 
~ .. , Q.,_:.,,u the Lucknow meeting itself, as far as I recollect, there were 
only two Muhiunmadim representatives _from Bengal, Nawab Ali Chaudhri 

_and yourself:whQ were a party to that Pact r .. 
A.c:--.~d AbulKasem. . . 
Q.--Even at that time Nawab Ali Chaudhri dissented from that 

Paet f . ·· · , ~· 

. A."'TYes, and it took~ two days to induce him to agree. 
" "Q.--Now, would I be right in saying that the majority of the Mnbam· 
madan re;>resentatives in Bengal in your own Council are dissatisfied with 
that ·Pact f _ ~ · · -

_ - A.-YeS; they are dissatisfied with the representation of ~Iuham-· 
mada.nS. . · ;.,. ·' · · 

Q.--Yo~ were 4 member of the -first Chelmsford-Montagu Ueform 
.Council f · · · 

A.-Yes.. 
Q.~And yon took an active part in the proceedings of that Conneil f 

.· . .A • ._Yes. ·. . 
· _ Q.---1 am r-eferring to those three years;· did you notice any sign of 
·.friction betWeen the reserved half and the transferred half of the local 
· Go,-erimu~nt f . : . · · 
- · A~f · cont"Se, I was not in the inner counsels of Government, but as 
an ont!!!ider, as a Member of the Legislative ·Council, I did not observe nor 
hear the Mi~tcrs making any -eomplaint. 

· Q.--In so far as.you ·are aware, the working of the Reform Scheme 
during those three years from this point of view was successful f • 
. A.-Yes. . 

· Q.-Since the election of the ·new Bengal Council you have already 
told us the working of the Reform scheme as between the l\Iinistet'i &tid 
the 'Executive Gouncillors has been very smooth f .. 
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'A.-Yes. · · · -· 
Q.-And so r:ar as the services are concerned, you are satisfied with 'the' · 

way in which Jhe machinery of Local Government has worl,ed f _., 
.J..·-Yes. . 1 '. _· • • • • _ . , • 

Q.-In spite of the fact that the appointment and control of t'hc .. .:\.11~. 
India ~Prvices operating in the transferred fields is in the hand:l nCJt ·of -
the Ministers or the Local Government, but of the Secretary of State f · 

A.-Yes. . . I • ·. 

().··-You ~tre aware that the Lee Commission recommended the 'pro
'·inllialisation of these services,. and· in future _the control and appoint- -
ntent will be in the hands of the Local Governments. Therefore after 
this reform has been introduced, the working will be still more smooth f 

A.·-Yes. · 
Q.-You are also aware .that the Joint Select Committee ~f the. two 

llousr.'l recommrnded that the Governors ill their relations to the Ministers 
should adopt this attitude, that if they differed from the :Ministers in regur,f 
to ally particular measute, they should try and convince the Ministers, _but 
if, in Hpite of their efforts the Ministers _still insist upon the _measures con~ . 
templated by thllm, they should give way and let the responsibility.rci;t on 
the shoulders of the 1\Iinisters f - · : 
· · .1.;-Yes. ..- -,-_ ' ' 

· Q .-Now, if that recommendation i11 acted on by the· Governo~, ancl the 
services opera tin~ in the transferred field are under the- complete control 
of Local OoYernments, is there any reason whatever :why the tJansferred 
subjects should not be administered to tM satisfaction of the Indian pub-
lic 7 - · 

A;--1 have no apprehensions like- that. ' · • ·· 7 

Q .---When 1 suggest~d to the Chairm8.n, with· his, permission. that' 
insteun of snying " further adva~e "' the questio~ should be with regnrd' 
to "complrtl' autonomy", my meaning was this .. You have certain 
subjects which are reserved at present and others ·are transferred .. Are 
yon opposed to the transfer of further subjects- to the charge o£ -~the 
Mini~ters f · , . : · · , - , 

A.-There mny be one or two subjects· even now - transferreJ, for. 
instance the J u<licial Department may be transferred, perhaps even Land 
RcvennP.. 

. - -
, (.llr. Chairwzn).-1 think I must call the attention of the w_itness to -

hi!i stntPmcnt thnt he would strongly resist anY adyance in transferrin .. 
subjects to l\Iinisters Y , - . . <> 

A.--There are one or two subjects which might be transf~~~..d ~ithout· • 
any risk of injury to public interests. - ·. . . . · . 

CJ.·-Let me put it the other way. Wh~t are the· subjects which you 
consider in existi.'lg political conditions, should not be transferred 1 

A.-Police, General Administration. 
Q.-Law and Order f · ;.- 1 •• · : 

A.-Law and Order. 

Q.·-Revenuc f 
A.--Land Revenue may be transferred. 
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Q.--\Vith the exception of these subjects, with regard to the .other 
·SUuJccts your· opjnion is favourable tQ transfer t • · ·: ~ 

- :..1.-Yes; yp11 mi~ht try the_ experiment if yo~ want to satisfy popular, 
opinion. --
---' (Jlr. ·qhflfrmtt~):-Q.~~o you think popular opinion would_ be ~atis
f!?d '., .. : . . .. ' ! .. ' ,· . -. . . ·, . . ; 

-<f..-There are some who would never be .satisfied, but there are some 
:· who may be' satisfied. - _ · _ t · · 
- . ~ Q.-One of the: recommendationS made by the Joint Select Committe~ 
was th~t where the Executi-~e .Government, be it the Central, the Provincial 
and· the·· Legislatnre, are in agreement . with regard to any particular 

-measure, the Secretary o£ State's control.in:.those circumstances should be. 
rela.Xedt · · · · · ·· · · · · · 

.A.-Yes. . 
: '' Q.~': .Are you content to -~eav~ it a~. tiiat 'or :would you fram~ a rule to 
that effect under section 19-A ·of tM Government l'f India Act t ' 

'. -': A._:_l'would not go. so far aa' framing a ~ule; I wo.uld leave lt at. 
th t 

. . . . . ' . . . - .. 
_a; .. · .... ---~ .~- .\-·. - ..... :_; -~-~:; 

.(Mr .. Chait·ma1l)~~.-Y:ou wou}.d, rely. on a. convention I ' .. , · 
A.-Yes. - ~ i ,_~. -

_ _ Q.-Supposing in regard to -any. provincial matter the whole of the 
prov.incial Govern,ment, Ministers and Executive Councillors as well as the 
Governor, were in agreement, wo'\lld you in such circumstances relax the 
control of higher authority. 7 · · · · '· . : . _ · 

Olr. Pltfl.it.,nan) . ....:.(J • ..::..:.boes that mean with the Legislature f 
~ Q.:_Supposing the matter had not come before the Legislature hut 

with regard to it the entire Local Governn:tent, the Executive Count'illor<;, 
the l\.fmisters and the Governor were in agr!)ement, would you. relax the 
c:ont:rol of the higher authorities ~ those circ~tances f · -
- · .. A.-Y~s. · . · . . . ,.. - .•. ) .' ·; · . . 

()~-,-Similarly with regard to the Government of India f 
· A ...... -Yes. _. . ~- ·j 

-Q::-Now-in yo~r province with regard to the maintPnance of sepa
rate electorates for :Muhammadans, . what' is the feeling of the 1\I uham-

. madan =community f.: . , · · · ': · · 
..-t.-Thel"e is a vei:y strong feeling that it must be maintained.1 • 

- Q .~They· would . resent any· interference with the · existing ·state of. 
things so f2.l' as that i.s concerned f · ·· · · ' · · . 

.. 4,:-0f eonrse. Thaf is a, condition . precedent for anything. 
Maharaja of Burdwa.n.~.-Bcfore I put some definite ques· 

tions with regard to the memorandum which you have_ sub
mitted, !'want to ask you one ·question first of all and that is this. Although 
I don't think yoti have been a member of the Bengal Legislative Council• 
<]lute so long as I was, yet you were a member of the Bengal Legi-slative 
Council before th~ Reforms were introduced f . . • 

_A.-Yes, from the early :Minto-Morley days. 
1

• • · • ' 

Q .-I think you and I were colleagues togteher practically from l 909 I 
A .. .;...Frbm 1912. · 
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. Q.-Now.lt bas 'been pointed out to me from several . quarters t'!Iat: 
the dignity of the Provinci31l Counc~l "\~·hat it used to ~e when .th~ Gov~ 
('rnor presided compared with the d1gmty of the Counc1l 'when 1t IS pre-. 
sided over by a nominated· President,· as at the. present moment, is vert . 
tlifl'crent. J>o you subscribe to that view or not t · · .. '. 

A.-Y cs I do. . . . . . 
Q.-Subscribing to that view you, however, will also hav-e to· adml~. 

that in the new Council th&·e were and are some" Qld boys" like yourself 
nnd my~telf and several others I · · 

.A.-Yes. . . . . . 
Q.-No"QV, who are the on'es that have been r-esponsible fol.' lowering 

that digniey- ot~th.~ Provincial Legislative Coun11~the ne~r 6Ild younget. 
Moods or the newel" element that has been inttoduced by th~ _expansion:, 
t)f tl1e franchise Y . · , ' 

A.-The ll~wllr ~lem1lnt introd'llced by th.e -eJtpanslOl'l of the ~hanchisc, 
(Dr: Parattjpy~).-Q.-:rJ.as there been a 1owel'ing of dignity ~t alU· 
A.-I should th'ink so. ' · · · ' 
Q:That b_ein~ S?· ?o -~0'11 thil'lk that if yon furthe~ expand; yout 

fraucll}se that cJ•gmty 1s likel.Y to suffer more or not t ' · · · 
A.~Oh yes, it will.. · · · · 
Q.-If that be. your view how 'would yon safegttar-d thttt dignitj; 

because aft~r all it does not matter whether you have provincial autonomy
or whether you advance, it is llecessary for' all l'ndians to try and main~ 
tnin th~ digni~ of the Legislative Council as a whoJe. tt'hat being S'O how' 
nre )"oll going to Sllfeguard that dignity in your legislatiw .body Y , , , · , 

A.-The lrest saRg'llard would be to ptoceed at a cau.tio'lls pace .and 
slowly, not going too fast. · You will improve as you go on.; · - · ·: 

Q.--:--Very "~11, wotild you consider it a· eautious step then not M 
broadt'!l your fran.-miS"e any further 7 · · · : . '1 · · · 

A:-Not at the prestmt moment. . 
Q.-But you would ·not advocate what we may call natrowing th~ 

franchise. I mean wlia.t you have granted you cannot veey well. take 
away! • , ' 

A.-There can be no going back. . · · 
'- Q.-Since you cannot go back then, how are yon going to restore thai 

t~ld digruty or to that extent if the new elelDent is boWJ.d to gO On increasing 
in your Councils ! · . . · ' · · · : 

, A.-More and more as the electors realise. the_ir .~spoiD!ibilit.y ih"e:i 
'Wlll ~turn a much b~tter lot of men to the Legislative Council. · · 

Q.-Thank you for the answer. That is the ans-Wer !\\'anted. There· 
fore Y?U think that until the electors. realise th~i~ full respon~bility i:t 
returnmg not only respectable but responsible legiSlators no further. ad· 
\'ance in Bengal, at any rate in lowering the franchise, should be· made' f. · 

A.-I ha,·e saicJ so in my memorandum. . . . . , ·: . . . " ' 
Q.:__I know that but I am asking io aee whether you are e:rnph;uic 'o:ri 

that point f ' · ' · · - ':· 
• .• . • ... . • '"; t • ..,j ~ 

.1..-Yes. . . . .. . . . : ; , . · ~ 
Q.-Now, regarding what you just now said. to Sir M~a:rnmad Sh1i 

I take it that you are in favour of the continuance of dyarcby as it ~ppe~ 
from your memorandum also ; therefore there is no need for me to go into_ 

L538EID - - · • 
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that question in any great detail; but in regard to what you told Sir 
:Muhammad Sbafi a moment ago, namely, that you would be incliJ~ed to 
transftll' the Judicial and_ Land Revenue Departments from the rc.>serveJ 
side to the transferred side, you said you would not be inclined to tran.~fer 
certain other departments. Now can you, before-! put you any qu~stionli 
regarding yonr views as to why Land Revenue and Judicial should he 
tra~ferred, give me any definite reasons why you think that Police, J.Jaw 
and Order and General Administration cannot be transferred at the 
present moment- in Bengal f -

.A..~lf these Departments were transferred they would at once be 
exploited, for party purposes. I mean a good deal of patronage "·ould Le 
in the hruids Qf the party in power and they wculd exploit it for J•arly 
purpcses JU~t a.c; at the present moment the Calcutta CorpO{ZLtion has been 
exploited· for party purposes ag~inst us.. . 

. Q.-It is l'ery difficult for me to see in what way the departments of 
Law and Order would be exploited for party purposes and I do not want 
·t•J ask you any rletails about it, but do you think that, with the formation 
of :parti~ as they now exist in Bengal, the Departments o~ Law and Order 
wo~d be terrorised by this party f · . 

A.~They mny be. _ 1 

Q.-Do you think the morale of the services would also go if they 
were transferred and the present party came into power f 

A ·-Yes, they-would .be · eX:ploited for party purposes and that would 
have a tendency to lower the morale of the services. 

· Q.-.:..For instance, do you think; that the detection of revolutionary 
crime would suffer if Law and Order were transferred in Bengal at the pre-
sent Jiloment t . 

.Lt.-1 think so and my reason is that the police will be diverted frl\rn 
thei:r legitimate duty in order to serve the party ends of the men in power. 

Q.-Thank yon. Now ·turning to Land Revenue I believe in srJJne 
· parts of Barish! where new reclamation takes place permanent settlement 
do~. not exist t" · · 
- A.-Ye.o;, the coloni7.ation area. 

Q.--But you tknow that else~heie whether it is an evil or not- y~u 
have got the permanent settlement in· Bengal and you also know tnnt tn 
the permanent settlement it is not only the big zamindars who are intH
ested. In fact in many cases the big zamindar is a sufferer where he has 
"been over-assessed like myse}!; but the interest lies not only among t.he 
bi;.. . .zamindars b2t among what we may call the middle-men and ther~fore 

0 . r · . 

there would be a "tough :fight between tnose who wanted to- revoke the per-
ptanent s~ttlet;nEmt and the vested interests in Bengal f 
, .A.~Ye8. , . . . 

: Q.-Do yon think vested interests woul£1. be sufficiently safeguardi!J 
by a mere transfer of Land Revenue from the reserved side to the transfer
red side or to iiafegnard those interests you would have to supplement the 
present . powers of the Gov:ernor with special powers f 
. A.-I don't tlilnk any special powers will be necessary. If I may bl~' 
permitted to ~::tplain my allS"·er, what I mean is this. As at present ad
v.ised, I have alrc~ady said that I would like to see the present system of 
dyarchy gite:ri a fair trial: It has not had a trial at all. · The 8 _months 

we were in office we·never knew what dyurchy was. 'Ve were fightmg for 
~ ~ - -- - - - . 
' . 
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our ,·rry exiRtenl'e and in the 3 previous ye:trs there were certain tnoYc
meDts in the country which prevented ll'l.ai:ly t>eople {robl entering the 
Coum-ils. Now what I say is this-that personally and as at preset•t ad• 
vised, I 8ln not in favour of any further transfer but if any transfer ili 
necessary we mil!ht e:ltperiment with it in the Departments I have men• 
tiot•ed. 

Q.-Now tab the Department o£ Land Revenue and Forests. Sttll· 
posing vou did transfer that. I am not prepared myseU as a zamiuilut' 
of ncngul to wP.lcome that change immediately but I do 'see that thPse 
departments· will ha,•e to be transferred some_ time ,or other in ever)• pro• 1 

vince. :3uppN•ing they were going to be transferred tomorrow would yoll 
tran~fer them without any further safeguards f I am talking .or : LnnJ. 
UeYenue at the present moment f 

A.-Wltat 1 _thinlt -is thisr The t>ropet' safeguard would be that tl,e 
pre:~ent Legh-.lath·e Council will realise that H the permanent settleruent is 
tnl~en a~ay tLe s~curity which the ryots enjoy will also be taken away as 
a nece~ary t'onscquence .. -

Q.--What I tnean is this._ There may be two kinds oi safeguards. 
One kind or safeguard-excuse my suggesting it-would be the Governor 
will sny " This i:1 not a matter for legislation; it should" be beyond the 
J!urvii'W of th~ Legislative Council." 

(Jl•·· Ch11irman).-Q.-What is your exact point, Maharaja t 
Q.-What J want to get at is this. Take the permanent settlem~~i. 

Stlp}JOII'ing the rJegislative Council were to pass a" Resolution' tomorr()w that 
thP. pern1anent st>ttlement be llllD.ulled, should that be given eltect t() by tl•e 
Local Government or should that, form a Central subject because when you 

-come to conRider the perament settlement in Bengal it was the- Imperial 
Government who granted itt · · ·· 

(illr. Cluiimran).-Q . ...:_no· you see any danger to the permaD(mt set
tlement resnltin~ from the transfer of Land Revenue f trhat is how I 
Undc).'stand the question t /- · 

. A.-.:..l'ersonnlly, at t~e present moment, I do not see any danger; )nit 
.With regard to the questiOn that was put to me by the Maharaja, I would 
ratJu•r not trnnsfer a subject than transfer it and then put llinitations 
on it.· · · · . - . ., - ' 

Q.-Now regarding Judicial, you said that experiment tnight be made 
by transferring Judicial. I believe you are ·aware that in a recent bomb 
case in Calcutta the Righ Court Judge-1 won't mention his nalll6.:-and 
the whole Jury were intimidated. · 

(.1/r. Chairmon).-The case is still under trial, Maharaja. 1!1ven· if 
y"ou do not mention names, the nanles are vert easily adduced. I thinl: 
'\Ve b:~.d Letter leave that question. · 

Q.-·Do you think, if Judicial wer~ t.rans!erred, these things :vould 
frequently happen f . · · · · 

.A.-I have said that if it were transferred there is a risk. -

Q.-You said that for the exploitation of party purposes i~ would be 
dangerou& to transfer Law and Order. Don't yotl think the same tiling 
would apply with equal force to .r udicial I 

A.-With less force cotnpat:ath·ely.. If any experiment is to be tried 
I wuulJ transfer that 11ubject. 
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· Q .. ,;__Don't yoh thmk that a certain class of your Judges or Sub-Jud(J'e.o;, 
whoewr the men may be, may be easily intimidated f _ _., 

A.---Not so easily as an ordinary policeman. 
Q._:_{oh th,•refore. tb:ink Judicial is a safer subject to transfer than 

Law and Order· -s11fer in comparison with Law and Order Y 
· · .Ll.- .,:.y l!S, CO•llparatively. · .. · · 

.' (Si1:. ,Muh;ttn~,wd Shafi).-Q.-With regard to this Judicial may l 
put ·one que;.;tJ .. m•1 Is not the appointment of the Judges of th(' lli)!h 
Conrf ht the hands of IIis ~Iajesty's Government rather than the Local 
Gon~J·ilmt'Jtf f · 

, · A.--:-Yes. 
· Q.-And so far as the appointment of District and Session.q Judges is 

eoncerned,.i; n•Jt that work in effect done by the High Court f" I mean the 
appointJUent of Sub-Judges is done by the High Court T -
. (11lr: l.'luJin.,an).~No, under the Loeal Government Act it is done by 
the IJo~al Goverr.ment. 
·- (!.~::\ow yon have said, :Mr. Fazal llaq, thd roU: would be more in
cli.ned if a}ly tr!lnsfers are made to experiment with Land Revenue .md 
Judicial, and yon have ·given your reasons and yon ha>e also said certain 
othPr iiepartment~-should not be transit>rred for the present. - Tha(woulJ. · 
1nean t4e continuance ofdyarchy perhaps with a little more expansion ? 
~ ·, .A.--:-l.f y~•u transfer- some more subjects: you will have- some- more 
Mi:Iiisten. and make . the Ministry more stable in BengaL 

.· Q.~Uride;. ordinary circumstances_ the ne:rt Parliamentary inquiry 
i_s :fixed for _192:) and this is !924: ; for the next five years in Bengal would 
you be-satisfied with the subjects now transferred or would you, during this 
period, . think .that an e~eriment might be. wade by the transfer of Land 
Re'venue and J:~dicial f . : . 
' · .A.~I woulcl rather work the present life of the Council, for: the next 
;fwo _·years .and more wjth the subjects that have been transferred before 
thinking of any further transfers. . -

Q.:_At least up to 1926 or 1927 you would not be inclined to transfer 
any. more 'snbje·~ts '. . . . . . -. 
. _ A~U.nless. by t:ta:ris_ferring more subjects you appoint more :Ministers. 
. Q.-'-That- is rather a cynical view ; but coming to practical polities 

3-ou do not think it \vould be advisable to transfer any f~ther subjects 
~till]927 f." . J • -- • 

A.-;-No. • 
• .. Q;-'-Th j-anuary 'i!'llP wheli yon. gave e,;ideilee before the Subjects 

Committell on bPhalf'of the :Muslim Le'ague yon said that yon were again..t 
retaining any snbjeclt, that you were for transferring every subject f 

· · !A..~Yee. · · • ,. - · · -

Q.-May- I know why this change of view has taken place since 
then f · · 

.it-1 have grown wiser with experience. 
Q.--:-I _am glad to :fine\ that you are frank. 
:A..-1 have to admit that ; I acknowledge l:ny mistake. 
Q.-When yon do transfer-more subjects, would you· advocate the 

creation of a seeond or revising chamber in the provinces, in order to haYe 
)!etter C9ntrol over your Legislath·e Council Y 
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. · A -I do not look upon a Scc1•nd Chamber in the nature of· anr 
limitation of pJwer ; I thercfere think it ad,;sable to have one. • 

_ Q.-When you have full responsible government, and all ~he ~ubJeets 
are trausferre~. do you think it would be a ~ood safec:u~rd agam~t the 
actions of the LegislatiYe Council to have an Upper House m a provmce T 
In other words, would an Upper Ilouse in the provinct.J have ·the. ct!ecfi 
of being able to correct the mistake of a Lower Chamber t · · . . 

A.-I have no experience really of these Upper IIoust.a. · ;. 
Q.-Do yon thiolt that as an nbstrac~ pro,Position you' would ~avour 

an Upper House in your province t - · 
A.-I w~ulrl not object. 
Q.-Yott wCJuld not advocate it t:-
.A.-No, I would not advocate it. . . . ., . . 
Q.-It li.a~ brim sai~ that had a motion .of a vote of cen.c;ure again'' 

yon and vour l,ollea,.ue been permitted, probably the 1.finisters' salaries 
would ha~·e bPen gr;nted in Ben!:!al. You will p~rmit my _.putting. thi.'! 
personal question not with any desire to ask yo~ to mention 11 matte;r
which must natnrally ~be· unpleasant to ;you hut It has be~n . put~ to- ~&. 
that had the Government of Bengal or the President of the Legislative 
Council allowed a vote of .cPnsure-which those that ha-\e mcntion('d the 
matter, to me say would undoubtedly have been ·carried-the Ministe:rs .. 
snlnries would 'have been granted and there would l)ot have been 'the· end 
CJ! dyarchy in Dengal f · 

A.-I do not believe that. .~ . 
Q.-You h'lVe reasons to thinlt that would not have happened l, 
A.-Yes, and my reasons are these : Even on the 26th (lr .AUguf\1:' 

wJ1en the votin~ took place. there were tabled certain resolutjo_ns which
would hnve had the effect, if carried,. of a vote of ~on-confidence in the 
sitting l\Iinistel'l'l ; theref{)re, ewn if the salaries had been passed,. there 
were othPr tr;~ntinns which roulo have he<>n .moved and .wnich might have 
been carried if the Council wanted to take advanta~e of the situation to 
mnrk its want of confidence in us. My owri belief is that a majority of' 
the votes· were n<tss1'1l a!!ilin<:t ,,_y l'P!!rPt · Yery nm~h 1 hnve to say it
simply because the sitting Ministers were Muhammadans. Secondly, tliere· 
werr many members who knew that what they were doing: was not quit& 

_the right thing, but they had not the courage of their·eonvictio~s and they 
went and cast their votes with the Swarajil;ts. As a m~tter of fact, 1 
know of one gentll'man whose name I will n.ot mention who· was that very· 
morning terroriserl and who was not in the (Jouncil and who did not hav~ 
the courage to come and ·vote for us. , · . r·. : · ·: ~ 

Q.-I :want to aslt you one rurther question • nobody has ever-cast imy 
;Slur on your !nralty as 8 patriot ; but it has b.een. pointed OUt Jo me br· • 
cne or. two .friet'dl'l that yon .and ;Mr. GhnznMi were misled by your owp , 
party m thts matter for,havm~ hP.ld office Iong(;'r than yon ou~M to hav~t 
rlone and .thnt yon two ~vere really respon.~ible. f-or the destruct'Tbll ·.of the .. 
ve'!"Y dyarc~y ";hirh ·you n<iw aclvocat~ the maintenance of tin 1929. I!J; 

. this accusation m any way true t · 
A.-It is ahsolutely wrong. 

. Q.-;-A late l\rinistrr in Bengal th~ other day; ~ve U!l various reason~. 
as to why tlle Moderate Party does not exist practically in BenO'a! at tb& 
J1l't'!'ent moment ; and I questionrd him as to whrthet" it wa~ · ;ot n fa~t 
that when the Bengal Municipal Act was passed in the last Council two 
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~t your Ministers openly canvassed agairu.t each other on the question of 
· communal representation and as to whether it was not a fact that from 
- that moment the party of the late Ministers in Bengal-not yourself-but 
·of the last Council reall.v went to piecc3. Do you agree with that view or 
not t 

A.-The Hindu-Muslim question mny have been aeute at that moment. 
1 was really on~_of two Muhammadan members who did not agreo with the 
.~ajority of the Muhammadan members. 

· Q.-You wete not so strong about" communal representation I You 
would have been willing to a mixed electorate f 

A.~Yes, for communal :representation but not through communal 
el(>ctorates ; I held the view that: r haYe held all along ; but the over· 
w~clJDhl.,g majority ~:ltcept two or three of us were of opinion that it should 
be comm_unal representation through communa~ electorates and feelings 
·~lin high at that moment ; but my -own belief IS that they.J;ub8equently 
su?si,ded. I · eould giYe my QWll teasons fo:r the Moderate Party not 
eXIstmg. . . 

Q.-Do you'think that was one of the reasons t 
· 4.-I do n,ot think that was one of the reasons. 
Dr. Pa.ranjpye.-Q.-YolJ mak& some general remarks on page 1 

. of_your wemo:randum : you say " It is evident that under the conditions 
:prevailing in a modern province, those alone would get into power under 
a system of reptesentatiYe government who are ahead of the rest in educa
tion a.;pd all other xqatters which determine the selection of those in whose ! 
hands authority is to be vested. H Can you tell us any other way iu which ; 

·authority can be vested in anybedy's hands at all t 
A.-No, ...1 cannot ; therefore the transference of powel:' by means o.f 

granting ~ponsible gover~tment would lead to the circumstances I ha'\:e 
meJ;ltioned. • 

Q.-.Can yon point to- any other country in which poTet" goes into 
the hands of pea:pJe fot :reasons other tlu~n these t 
. , A.-No; I wa:H.t to -make the position clear ; take facts as they are ; 
there are various communities i:H. unequal stages of po!itical devebpment . 

. I do not object to power- going into. the hands of those whQ are fit tl) exercise 
that power. - -

Q .---.Are ll01 Edueation ud othet- matters vhich determine- the sel~ 
tiQn of those in whose ha:n_ds authority is to be vested sufficient f 

· A • ..,....Not education_ alone ; a man may write a very good essay on the 
life of Milton but may be a failure as an administrator. 

Q.--.:.()ther matters, social work, stake in the conntry, 'etc. t 
t A.-Sound judgment, · capacity to form quick decision, ene_rgy and 
-eharacte~-these a:re not an covered by edneation. 

Q,-.:_.Yon mean education and other matters t 
. .4.-=-No. ; take the case of a la:rge community which is wanting both in 

education and in those other matters i they will be absolutely unrepresented 
in the Councils of Government. -

Q"-How are they gohlg to deYelop t 
A.-By waiH'ng and waitin!! and tryin!! to llrinl? up those communities 

t• a ce-:rtai:H. leYel ~d not ·making any risk experiments;. 

-~--..'tutil th!J;l. ro'Q., wiu not have any advance! 
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. A.-Most unfortunate ; out in the fitnc~ of thin~s and in justioe 
to other communities you cannot make any risky experl.ID.ents. 

Q.-Because one community is unfit, you would not give ~ny of the 
other communities a chance to advance Y · • 

A.-Unless you can raise the communities that are unfit,· it will be 
risky to make P.xperiments.' ' · 

Q.-Would not that in itself be an incentive to the other communitie.s 
to c<.me up 7 ' · . . . 

A.-There i'l a Persian proverb which says " till you come up to me, 
I go up to Heaven., By the tii~e these bac~ward communities come up, 
tlie others would have monopolised everything and th.e backward·. com
munities will go out of existence. . · . _ 

Q.-Furthl'r down you say "Nowhere at any time in -the world's 
history has the experiment of responsible government be~n hied amongst 
WJ\rring creeds and communities.'' You are a great student of history 
and politics and you have been a public man ; do· you remember the 
instance of Transvaal t '- ' 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Respon~ible government was given there two or three years after 

the close of thP war and it has proved a success there with warring com-
munities and different races t · ' 

A.-I am not quite aware of the conditions in. Transvaal, ·.but from 
what I have heard the conditions there are not quite satisfactory. · 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-May I put a ·question t Is it not true 
that self-governmt"nt in South Africa has been granted to ihe w~te races 
and not to the aborigines of South Africa 7 ' 

A.-Yes. 
(Sir Muhq,mmad Skafi},-Q,_:_And that the white races are Christians 

and have the same community of interest and religion, as against the local 
. population 7 .. . . · . , .. 

A.--Yes. - · 
Q.-If it is not given to all communities, it has been given to two 

communities which were at war with each other and which were different 
racially Y • 

A.-But thev are more or less homogeneous so far as religion is con-
cerned. -

Q.-In Canadil.also 7 
·A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-There the .French and the British :communities Wrre entirelY,. 

distinct f 
A.-As between them there we~e no religious animosities. . 
Q.-Oh yes. there was-there were Catholics and Protestants 7 
A.-,Vell, not so much as we have out in India. · · '·· · • 
Q.-Well then you consirlPr-in the '·ery last senten<'e of the second 

paragraph-that at present " dyarchy only affords as valuable training 
f!round to the peoples but enables the experiment t<) be tried 'with the 
minimum risks to the public interests." Now, I put it to you that when a 
new experiment is to be tried, it should be tried in the best p~ssibl~ way so 
that, the di~cnlties !lf that ~ew experiment will be a& few as possible. 
Don t ~ou thmk that m that VIew dyarchy creates a lot of difficulties t . 
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~ .A.~t have tritd hard to understand what those difficulties areJmt I 
have never yet been able to .unden;tand. 
t Q_.-I will give .you an instance. T suppose you ha•e been tourin<P 
in your electorates and in the provinec, ~-hen you were an ordinary membe; 
~d also. a. 1\Ih,l.ister. Well, there has been public dissatisfaction against 
se•eral measures of Government for fustan~e-whether rightly or wrongly
,against the mea.'>ure.> of . Government for keeping law and order. Well 
now, don~t you think that, although the llinbters were not responsibl; 
~or these measures, they haYe always been held by the public to be responsi
ble l:or them t 
~ ... _ 1 A_.-_ -Th~ public. were. ~is1ed by. desi~ing politieians into throwing 
on the shOulders· o.i Mrmsters faults ·which -were t;eally due to other 
people. . · . · .. , . 

, l . - • ., . . . . ~ 

, Q.-Thetconstitntion allu'ns this mi.J.eading to take place by desi!!li-
:m-g :P?liticians f . · · "' 
~·._, -..4..-:----So. ~o~g as there are igriorant people in the world, desi!!Ilin ... 
people will take auvantage of their ignorance. 

0 0 

Q ~-Did tht- 1\Iinisters try to enlighten the electorate on this point f 
- •1 1 . A.-Yes,. when the l\Iinisters were giyen an opportunity. · As I have 
~aid repeatedly I have hardly had any breathing time while I was in office, 

· but I have ·succeeded when I have tried the experiment. . 
! . , · Q~Didn't their opponents say, _he is a member ~f the Government 
and he is-responsible for these oppressi~e meas~ 
,_, .A.-Dr. P'\ranjpye, what do "you say t~ this. W"~uen Sir Surendranath 
:Ba:Perjea was '>ef>king election. the eleetorfttes were told this is the mnn who 
'doubled the value ~ postcards among other things. That is the kind of 
lies that people were told. 

Q.-:-Jlow arP you goin!!' to ~roard a!!'ainst tT1at f 
; , A.-That is the kind of cllilicnlty which will not be :removed if you take 
1away dygrchy. · · - · -

Q.-Ar any rate, so f<tr as Provincial Government-; are ·concerned. th~ 
Minist~rs will he resp<;.nsihle for the whole of the actions of the provincial 
"Gov{,rninents and they will· riot disclaim their responsibilities. 

..4..--:As I have said, I cannot conceive how yon preYen~ a man who. 
deliberately misleads his own countrymen from carrying on his work: 

-simply· because you take away dyarchy and gi~e full responsible govern~ 
ment. · , 

Q.-Well, I have :had experience in touring ·also and I have been 
continually faee•l with this question-" what did you do in this case t 

,y-ou are 'a membt'l cf. the Go•ernment and yon are responsible for this." 
~ :Although under the constitution I was not at all responsib!~ in this matter, 
it is very difficult to take out 6f the minds of people the idea that Govern
ment is a whole and that therefore everybody should be held responsible 7 

.A..~I should like to havC" a better idea of the sense of jnstiee of my 
"~onntrymen. If my countrymen are so unjust that they would go against 
rm~ simply 'becansP somebody else is at fanlt, there is no help. But I think 
~people are sen~ib!e. If you explain -to them that yon are not responsible 
hut Mr. so and so is, I don't think they will go against J:Oll. 

:Q.-:-Well, now, on the next page, yon say : 
,,.. But evpn the limitation of the field of Government is not enongli · 

. to Dl"Otect the weaker commuruties from the arbitrary exercise 
Qf power by the stronger comm.unities.." ' 
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• We h'ave been always hearing these generalitjes. ""Could you giv~ me 

some example of the arbitrary. exercise Jof power by the stronger com-
munities 7, • ·· r• . 

· ..r1.-We ha"!! been· heating so much because ~t represehlg the truth. 
What particular instance do you want Y ·I may get into t>owet and I may 
be inclined to show fa'Vonr to nzy own- eonununity in preference to' the. 
rest. - · · 

·Q·.-'Woilld you do it,~· ,• ·• r! ·•• .I 

A.-In some <'ases people do. . , . . . · - . · ·) 
(Rir Arthttr Froom}.--:-:-1 suppo!;e·the witness. is using the ~oro, spe&k-

hlg personally. I don't think he need betake!_?. upon that. ~ater~ in the 
·nr.xt para. nnder (c), you say :"- · · ·_ ' · · · · · · .· . 

•• Dyarchv has not had a fair ·trial at all. D.uring the :6,rst perioil 
of tbe Reform:ed -Councils, a -large portion of the' population 
held aloof and full opportunity for observation .was not 
affordedY . • · ·· · · ~- · .• 

Now, I put it to you that, although p·ossibly, taking the 'whole province 
and the '\thole population, dyarchy might not haye been giyen ~he. :(ullcs~ •· 
trial in the provinces, the trial given to dyarchy in the first. three years · · 
was roally the most fair and under the most .favourable cireumstances Y 

A.-In what' way t . . .; . . ... . . ' . 
- •. . '· : · . ., • f, •• • . • ,., • 

Q.-Becau~e there was not a party in the first Council- which was 
bent on obstruction for obstrl.lction 's sake and 'therefoJ:ci all the members 
that were i-n the first Council W!¥1t 'on working the eqnstittltion' as it existed 
1llen .. If,"therefore, certain people who were conversant- '\Vith the 'old sta(e 
()f tl1ings say that even under those very Javonrable condi"tions or ·the 

·Council dyarcby was not a sncccss,-~ould.you be·preparcd t6:agree with 
that point of viPw 7 · ~ , ,· .. · ' · 

A.-In the first p!ace, 1 do not ,admit that dynrchy has not been a 
sncress during the first three years. ~ · . T ·· -~ 

Q .-But supposing ·the Ministers ·who were actu:~:lly working ·dyarcby 
·at that time think that dynrchy did not succeed even under those favour
able circumstances 7 I want to know v.:hether those ci~:cnmstances were 
favourable or not 7 . J .• , : • • . . 

A.-You will pardon me, .I hll'\'C read some of the eviden.~e, .but I. have · 
felt that some of these gentlemen were talldng to the gallery. ·, , , , . -

Q.-Do you at any rate consider that the conditions for workllig 
dyarchy in the Councils 'themselves were favourable 7 · · · · ·· l 

- A.-I consider that the conditions were ialriy iavourab!e.' ·.. ; ' ' I ~ 
. Q.:-Were m?re favourable ~han if the Ext;remi~ts and·:til'on-co-oJ?e~ato.r$ · 

had tned to go mto the Coune1l 1 . ·. . 
A.-If you will permit me to explain 'myself-'-what I' consider a 

favourable cirenmstance is ·this. There· 'must be· a spirit of co-operation 
between the Ministers snd the members 'of the Legislative Co1;1ncil. AU 
1he parties, officials and non-officials, all the communities .mnst 'make .up 
~heir minds to give the system a fair trial. ·' . J ·: 

Q.-Was that the spirit in the last Council t 
A::-Allow me to finish. The second condition. necessary is that -thel'e 

should be a certain section wbo will be in power and a certain section who 
. will be in opposition, so that they may find out when Government is going 
-wrong and whether the Government ought to be put right. In the :tU:st 
~$ ' ' 
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.Reformed Council there were a lot of people who had no backbone ; people 
wlio ·only got in because they found the doors open. And secondly, 
Ministers had a sm.QOth way and never tried to exert themselves and to 
earn the good opinion of the people because they thought at any rate 
that this non-co-operation movement would go on and they would encountt:r 
no resistence. 

Q.-But at any rate the Ministers haa a very smooth way by your 
own showing I 

. A.-They did nothing, and therefore they did not as a matter of fact 
give any evidence of what good could be done under the sys.tem of dyarchy. 
They took thili.:,as quietly and easily because there was no opposition and 
they were.eontent to let ~as go on. · 
· - Q.-Do you think that they did not try to do their work in the cause 

- of the people I · _ , 
A.-1 should !JOt be sitting in judaament on the Ministers. 
Q.-What was your attitude I · 
A.-1 got disgusted. . 
Q . ..:._Did you ordinarily support the~lfinisters in the last Council I 
A.-Iri almost e>erything they did, so long as I considered that they 

, were on the right path. . 
1 

Q.-Did you try to get them support I , 
- A.-No, I did not· get them any support, because most of the members 

were anxious to get their travelling alltl\vance bill and did not do any 
wor~ · 

Q.-What were the measures which you tried to urge upon the~ 
ters to take up f 

_ A.--=-One p~int was, as I !iBid, the injustice that has been done to 
Bengal by the _ Meston settlement. 

Q.-Did not the Government move in the matter 7 
. A.-Yes, Government did move. I was a member of the deputation 

and 1\Ir. Surendranath Mullic~ Six of us came from Bengal' and we 
· pleaded our cause. 

Q.----8o you cannot say that the Bengal Council did not move properly 
and in fact they succeeded in getting their contribution cancelled f 

" A.-I tried to have the _Resolution passed in the Bengal Legislative 
Co~cil and succeeded. In pursuance of that Resolution a deputation was 

.sent to Government. · 
· Q.-Well, at any rate, ol1 that point the Ministers did their best I 

A.-We were persistent. - . 

. . Q~----8o tha~ on that point the Ministers were not failureS f 
- A._::__! ne>er said that the Ministers were not faithful to their trust. 

- I said tlie Minister found an easy time and they felt inclined not to put 
forth their whole energi~ and stren.,oth. 

Q.-Well, I want to know in what direction they could ha•e put forth 
their energy and strength f · 

A.-In many directions. · 
Q.-Did you try to guide them to some measure:: which were practical 

-and which it was possible for them to undertake f_ · . _ 
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·ultimately after a year and a half I myself ceased to take much interest 
in the· work of the Legislative Counci~ There was nothing 'like ·life ·in 
that Council. It was a lifeless thing. ' 
' Q.-It is very much alive and kicking now, I suppose f 

A.-It is more than that. -
Q.-In sub-section (d), you say :__:_ . ·I . 

· ' " Responsible government is possible only with a suffiCiently well· 
educated electorate. This essential condition is wanting in 
I di " . . ·•· n a. · . . . . ... 

Well, I suppose you know from history that England had ~spo,i:lsible 
government !or very many years and centuries,· that the electorate . was 
not very large in the early years and .except within -the last 100 years 
· nnd it was not very well-educated. Still- England enjoyed resporu;ible 
government Y . 

A.-You see everywhere the experiment has been tried. with homo· 
geneous people and homogeneous communities. . 

Q.-I am pinning you down to the words mentioned .. Do :p.ot always 
bring in different communities Y r • 

A.-I don't bring them in ; they ahvays come in.. . r · 

Q . ....:.... I just want· to know if this is an ·essential condition· as you say 
• here in the passage I have just read,out Y · . • . ~ . · •· · , 

A.-:-1 certainly thlPk it is an essential condition. . · " 
Q .-Do you think . the condition held in England 7 
A.-I think so. As a matter of fact, there were not those drawbacks. · 
Q.-Well, you say in the next para. that your relations witn tlie 

Secretaries were harmonious. Can you tell us· how often you differed' froJ,U 
your Secretaries 7 . . · ' · ' . • ' 

A.-On many occasions. I can tell y~u, Dr. Paranjpye, wh'at methO,d 
I adopted. Whenever there was any suggestion 'by the Secretary from 
which I differed, I had a free discussion with him. On many occasiori·s 

. he yielded ; on one or two occas~ns, when he tlid not yield, I pointed out 
to him that this was the action"' was going to. t?-ke, and not in one ca1:e 
. did the Secretary take up the case to the Governor. · · 1 

·. · Q.-Well then, in the last para. you. s~y that the system ha~ been • 
worked very well. Well now, I put it to yoll that Ministers could· not 
do anything else because there were the Devolution Rules which required. 
that in case of differenc~s the Oovenior has to follow a certain procedure ·• 
and eYen qceordnig to the Act the reserved departments must get their 
full share before the transferred departments can get anything 7 . ' 

(Mr. (}hairman).-Q.-What is that based on f · Would--y9u mind 
referring to it Y • • ' •. ,.;, 

Q.~I beg your pardon-not reserved departments, I 'meant no'n-v~ted 
items-non-v!>ted items are the first charge 1 . . 

Q.-There are definite rules and consequently the reserved departments 
are always better placed in the case of a dispute lilte that Y · 

, A.-1 do not think so for this reason. For example take the authorised 
·expenditure which must be met, for both the reserved and the transferrod 
departm~nts. As regards the surplus there comes in this. scramble. between 
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the Ministers and the members. . Perhaps the general complaint of the 
.MinisteJ;S is that .they do not get their full share. The praetite preniling 
in Bengal has been whenever a scheme is put forward, as I have said in the 
memorandum, that"'the Minister lras got to make out a case for the money 
he wants. U he.suceeeds he gets it and if he fails it is his fault. .AJ! 
regards the' authorised expenditure, the reserred departments get more 
because from the beginning these departments need expenditure which has 
been authorised. · · _ 
. .. Q._:_Then the reserred· departments a~ in frill efficiency and the 
tra.D.sferred departments are capable of great development f 

. 4..~ That means you should have more of the surplus. What I mean 
is thiS:· Taking the case of Bengal, there is 11 eror~ ex~nditure. Six erores 
will be 'for the reserved departments and 5 erores for the transferred 
departments. · I do not admit that-the transferred departments are working 
1mder -dyarchy with· less money than these departments had "·hen they 
were working previous to the 'reforms. - , · · 

Q.-The· expectation ·was that since· these subjects were tran.sfcrred 
to the Ministers, they would get-better chance for development f. 

'- · · .A..~If they had ·got more, the :Minisfers would hne been abiP. to do 
more but it is not eorreet to say that himply bee."luse ~ey had not got more 
m:oney they could not do any useful wor:k. . It is a questi~n of funds. 

Q.-Did you consider. the way in which the reserved department budget 
was framed ! Di,, you try to. Slk,~t any retrenchment in the reserved. 
department in order to get more money for your own department f 

A.-I came into Qffiee in -January. The mon'~y for the resen-ed and 
-the tr:m.<Uerred depa:r;:tments was allotted some time in October or November~ 
Before another October came we had to resign. · 

. . Q.-You me~tioned that you yourselt were .a party to the Lucknow 
'I>act. The eonsiderations by which yon a~ed to this Pact, I suppose. 
.were that the Bengal Muhamm:-tdans should. sur::-E.'nder a po~on of their 
3 lE.'giti1n:ate ela1ms aeording~to population in order to help their co-religionists. 
·in other provinees ! 

.A . .....:....Th~t was the underlying idea. · · 
Q.-Therefore it W:!S a kind .of give'tan<i take on the part of Muham, 

madans as well as Hindus in various pro,inceS ! 
- A.-Personally I thought we ~ould be generous towards our brethem 

-in other provinees. 
· A.-Exactly :they did. 

Q.-That is probably w~at the Hind~ thought also f 
Q.:_If the Pact is to be reConsidered. it should be reconsidered in all 

.its aspects and not in the .ease of one province only ! · 
- .• · ~A_...,...:. That is one reason why i was a ·party to the Pact and I do not 
. want to go back upon it. 

· (Sir Muhammad STwfi).-{}.-I want to put one question ou this 
point. As a result of your genero3ity your majority in Ben,.al was con-
verted into a minority f . , .. ., _ 

.A . .....;. Yes. 
·_ (Sir Mubamma_d Shcfi).-Q.~Was there a single instanec in any 

other province in -which as a result of Ilindu generosity the llind:~ 
.majority Wil$ con¥erted ll;!.to a Hindu minoritt ! . 
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A.-No. 
. Q.-You ~;poke alJont bribery and corruption in the BengaL CoU.ncil, 
You are aware that similar charges were made on the other side 7 · · 

A.-I am prepared to show that so far as we are concerned the charges' 
\\"ere absolutely impo:ssible and for this reasoiL Take the· number wh'? 
Yoted for us. They were 66. Of this four were members of the Executive 
Council. They were not bribed .. -The Secretaries to Goverp.ment and headll 
of departments, _t,hey were not bribed. 'l'here were fiye elected Ilindtl 
members, men like' Raja Manila! Singh and others. The very names are a 
guarantee that they were above corrupti~n. Then there were'18 European 
members. They were not bribed. As regards the 18 Muhammadan ;mem
bers, there were men like Nawab Shujat Ali and others. whose very names 
are a guarantee that they could not be bribed~ · You may go through 
the division list and you cannot come ·upon the name of a single man 
whose name is not a· guarantee. .Take' the list on the other,-side and you 
will find that there are amongst them.. . . . · . · 1 

Q.~Was the opposition ·against you due -to the fact that you two are 
:Muhammadan Ministers Y ·' • 

A.-I do not say all the votes. I say some of the votes are absolutely 
cast against us because we were l\Iuhammadans. - ' 

Q.-How many Muhammadan members are there 7 
.A.-Thirty-nine. "' 
Q.-How many did you get f - · 
.A.-We got 18. Two were absent and .ihe'rest v~ted ~ga~t-us.'_ 
Q.-How many were against you! . ' ·· · · 
.A.-!\ineteen. They ·were not free votes at iill. Thirteen of them got 

into the Council because they got their election expenses paid by the 
Swarajists. · 

(Mr. Chainnan}.-This point is only relevant to the inquiry b~fore 
us in so far as steps are eoncemed which should be taken to' deal with 
corruption. If there has been any corruption it is ~ subject J:o:r. investi
gation b;v an independent committee and not by this Committee f. .. . · _ 

Q.-Do you mean to say that a party should-not ·meet the election . 
expenses of its candidates from its funds Y , · - _ , • 

.A.-A man who accepts the exp~nses from that party sells his liberty 
to that party. · · · . . , . · 

Q.-You know that this is quite common in England f 
.A.-We have also learnt this. At the next election we will also pay 

and get members. • . , · - . . - · 

Q.-You see nothing wrong in it f , ,. 
A.-U it is done within proper limits. U it goes beyond certain limit&· 

it may be objectionable. _ · ; · 

Q.-You Jmo:..v that the Labour Members in England get their election 
expenses paid from party funds f · · · . 

:A.-That has nothing to do- with what I said. · 
. · (_Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Is i~ not a fact that the Labour partY. 
·lnvartably selec_!! the bestc m~n as c~didates f91' tlJ,ejr eo~tituencies r 

A-. -Yesi 
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(Mr. Clwirman).-Q.-I think all we are concerned with is whether 
it is legitimate to pay expenses. Would you advise that more care should 
be taken to frame rules to limit those expenses t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Under the present rules a candidate has got to send a return of 

his election expenses I .. · · · · · 
A.-:-It is submitted as an honest list. It is seldom correct. 
Q.-His opponents can sue him t 

· A.-How ean his opponents know t The man may spend P.s. 10,000-
and send a return of only Us. 100. o 

Q.-It is very difficult to challenge the honesty of amant 
A.--U he swears a fal..e affidavit, you eannot detect him. · 
Q.-:-ln ~er to the Maharaja you said tha~ there is a loss of di!mitv 

in .the present Legislative Council I What exactly. -do you mean.a Dll 
you mean that the members come from a lower strata of society or do 
yon mean that they are less rich I .. 

· A.-I 3m sorry to have to say that a large nuni.ber of the membcn 
who have come to the· Bengal Council belong to a much lower stra~ ,,f 
S()('icty than the members whom we used to know in the :Mint<rMorlt>y. 
re!or.on days. · . . 

Q.-Do you m~an they are poorer t 
A.-It is D.J>t poverty alone. There are other thinaas. 
9·--:Are they less educated t 

, .1.--They are less educated. 
; Q • .;._L~ public spirited t 
4---:-y ~- ' .· 
T}.-Have not done any public work t 

· A.-There are many who have· never been members· of even local 
boards in their lives.· 
· (Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.-With reference to the word dignity ~t 
you used may the Committee take it to mean a proper sense of respoDSI-
bility' . . . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-How would. you ensure proper dignity among the members 

... returned to the Council I . 
, A.-By -allowing time to the electorate to learn their business so tha~ 
'they may eleet people who know their business. 

Q.-.Are you aware that when new classes get representation in the 
legislative bodie:; older people always complain that there hss been loss 

,rJ>f..dignity t ·. _ _ _ 
. .. A:--:i am not aware of that. 

•. . Q ~ WhPn !IJr ittstanee ·the Labour Party came in i~ la~e. numbers, 
complaint was made that the House of Commons has lo!!>1. 1t" digruty I · 

A.-I .haYP bad no occasion to complain myself· sinee I haYe been in 
Jhe Cl~uncil -eyer since the reforms began. 

Sir Arlhlll" Froom.-Q.--I understand you ~avour the retention· of 
d,yarchy_ Y 
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.rl.-Yeli, for the present, because it gives a good training ground 
both to the c•1cctors and the representatives in tho Council and the 
Minister:~ and also it minimises risks. · • 

Q.-You bu\·e in your mind, as the final goal, provincial autnnomy t 
A .. - Yes, in course of time. 
Q.-Y~u recognise that nearly every province in India has been 

suffering from lack of sufficient funds. If you had had more funds, do 
you think yon would have had all these grievances f 

A.-···1 f t~1ere had been more money more tangil1le work could have 
been ·done and that might have satisfied t.l,le reasonable section of the 
critics. 

. Q .-You told the Committee . that your relations wit4 the official 
members of Government were most cordial 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-.. And that _you all worked together in Bengal f 
A..-Yes. 
Q.-During your term of office the party which had a majority in 

the Bengal Legislative Council was the Syaraj Party Y. , ' 

. . A.-That is not exactly the case. Tlie Swarajist.:i could c,ommand a 
majority. · · · 

Q.-Do you think that they were dissatisfied with the cordiality of 
the relations between the ~Iinisters and the official member& of Govern~ 
~~~ . -

A..-l do ~ot think they ~ew anything abc:mt the relations that 
obtained among us. · 

Q.-You do not think you coUld have commanded the confidence of 
the majority in the Bengal Legislative Council if you had sho-\m opposi~ 
tion to Oo\·ernment as a :Minister 7 

A.-'rho feeling in the present Council is whether ft is goou, bad or 
indifferent, enu with dyarchy. . . . . . . 

. Q.-Can you tell the Committee why they did not vote the ~~~larics 
of the Ministers 7 · 

A.-Because some of the members were told that if the r.;alaries of 
the :Ministers were withheld, Bengal would get provincial autonomy. It 
was always thought that it was in the pockets of some of the members 'I 

. Sir Henry :rn:oncrieff Smith.-Q.~You said that the first Council 
became a lifele!IS body: 7 "il. 

A.-Yes. · .. ·· 
Q.-.And it was suggested to you by Dr. Paranjpye that the present -

Council was very much alive 7 ' - · 
A.-Yes. _ 

. Q.-Is the present Council alive for the purp6se for. whi~h;it was 
constituted T • · • • 

A.-Its only duty seems to be to destroy and not to work'the consti~ 
tution at all. . . _ 

Q.-In so far as there were parties in the Council, may I take it tha't, 
there was a Ministerial party and that it was <IDe and not two because 
there were two Ministers 7 

A.-You mean in the Council that .has ended now r 
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Q.-T~. -. 
A • .:.:_There .U.as one party. 

, Q.-Do you ascribe it to the fact that both the 'Minh:tet'li were Muham.-
madan.S t - - · 

A.-The persons who_ '\\""el'e ~pporting the liinistry supported both 
the Ministers. - · · _ 
· · -Q.-1 will put it in another way. U your Mlleague had been a 
Hindu or if a third lliillster had been appointed and_ be bad been a llinJU: 
do you think there woul<\ have been a solid Ministerial party f · 
-· · A.-We could have got scme more Hindu TOtes. -
, Q.-You would have got a larg-er party which would have been pre--

. pared to support the Miilistera, whether tliey were IlindtJS or Muham.• 
:tnadans I - · · 

A:-:-Yes. • . _ _ . 
(Mr. Clulimuut).-Q.-It was a disadvantage only to have had two 

Ministers t 
- A.i...Y~ it wru;' and both we~ Muhaml:midans. _ 

Q.-Yoq .said you opposed the transfer of Police because you thought 
it would be exploited for party purpo...<:es t · -

- A.-Yes. -

. ·_ . Q.-It has~ su~ed th:).t Ministers reall;y cannot e.arry on '\rith· 
out patronage, while other e.r.-.:Min.iiters ba,·e said that they do not want 

-jt. ~at_ is _your ou:n- view f . 

A.-They must have some patronage. There is nothing wrong in 
-having patro11anoe-in your. hands, provided it is exercised. in the legiti· 
mate way. But if there is any tendency to make other than l~gitimate 
use of it, I would n~t li1.--e to leave patrona,o-e in the hands of such people. 

Q.--;::-:-What do you mean by a legitimate exercise of patronage! 
A.-So long as· public· in~rests do· not suffer and ;you exercise 

patronage. within fu;.nits. But as I' was giving an example, the Calcutta. 
Corporation· is in the hands of a particular ~tion of the politicians in 
Ben.:,aal.. They ha-re exploited -it for party purposes and I do not think 
in quite a legitimate way. ·They· ha~ directed it against us. That 
infl.uence, that· power, has been exercised to· gain over members of the 
J.,egislative Co:uneil: to the4" sjd~ to _vote _with them.· 
..., Q.=---1 have only one more question and that does not really arise out 

·of ~ur 'Memorandum. It ha~ been suggested that the c.-ntral control provided 
' by the Government of India Act_ over provincial legislation has hampered 

the activities of Ministers. Since you became a Minister, there 'lias been no legislation, I presume ! 
, · A..~No, nothing. No WO!"k was done: 
. • Q.-Did you attempt to promote any legislation! 

A.-We had n~- Qpportunity, no time, no occasion. . 
Q.-As a member of the first reformed council., did you at any time 

hear that :Minister's measures or the Local Government's measures \\'ere 
_ Elelayed _by the QoveiJUOent of India ! 

A....:.I did not hear. 
Q.--:-You do not know of any ease t 

A.-No. 
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Sir '!l'ej :Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-.1\Ir. Fazlul I!uq, in your mll;morandllll\ 
you say that in your opinion it was a gxeat mistake for the Imperial Govern-
mt•nt to have made the declaration of August 1911 7 · 

A.-I never said that. . 
Q.-I will gh-e it to you. You say thls. That~ .the second senten<:~· 

c 1 l\Iy experien~ of the last 'few years ?f the political ~levelopment m 
India has convmced me that the declaration of the Imp«mal Government 
in Parliament in August 1~17 was a groat mistake." I am quoting your 
own words f · 
, A.~Yea. 

Q.-Now, that being your view, I supl>{)~ it doos not matter to yo11' 
in the sli.,.hkst d~grEe whether dyarchy i:s retained for 5 years or not, 
because logically GovernJllent will be stronger if dyarchy is abolished a~<l 
we went back to too pre-reform form of 0<>-.ernment 7 . 

A.-Exactly. Because I do not believe the British Parliament is 
gC>ing to do any such thing, that is to say, as I believe there will. be no 
going back. I think dyarchy should be retained. 

Q,.:_I take it that your position is that dyarchy is a necessary 1lVil 7 . 
A.-It is a necessary evil. It 'is an indispensable first 'step. 
Q.-.And frankly speaking, if you had the choice )'ou would atolisll 

all democratic and representath'e institutions in India Y · 
A.-If I had a choice I would go back to the old days.' 
Q.-You belie'-e in strong persOD.al Go-rernment J · · 
A.-I do. 
Q.-That is what you say nllre f . 
'A.-Yes, I do. I would go baek to tb-e period e~n 'before the MintO.: 

Morley reforms. I will go back to those days. . . · .. · , 

Q.-You will go back to .the stare of things which, prevaBed before 
the Minto-Morley Scheme t · · - · . . ,. 

A.-Yes. · \ · · 

Q .-In ansmr m a qU'estion put by another· gentleman, .you said that 
you have grown wiser f . . . r • 

A.-Yes. . '' . 

Q.-l.Iay I lmow when this enlightenment came. to you 7 .. 
. A.-It gradually dawned upon nie smce 1920, when the Non-co-- .. 

operation mo~ment and other things begaa. · . · . 

Q.-I suppose it reached its pexfect sta.:,o-e when you were defeated 
in. the Council t . · 

~.-No~ no. Not in the least. I expected as much wh'Cn I accepted 
office m January. Not that I never knew it. I knew these things would 
co.me. But I ac~epted. office to show that we were there to work dyaxahy 
With the best of mtenbons. We wanted to give it a chance. 

Q .-J nst before the expiry of your Government you made a speec1i 
in the conrse of which you said : ·. ' 

" As regards the point at issue, I 'do not want to • say anythin(p 
except tha~ so fa~ as dyarchy is eonce'rned, I wish with all my 
heart that 1t comes to an end to-day." 

A.-I meant that we may go baek to the old conditions . . . 
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. Q.-Not that you wanted any further advaJl,Cc, but you wanted to go 
.llack to the state of things which existed before the ~into-Morley Reforms f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-!Ia:r I know, Mr. Fazlul.IIuq, whetlier these views of yours were 

known to the electorate at the time when you stood up for election f 
A.-As a matter of fact I have always been returned unopposed to 

the Le.,.islative Council since 1912. 
0 / 

Q.-Will you please tell the Committee whether the 'iews which you 
have now put forward before this Committee were known to any seclion 
.of the Council before the debate in March arose on your salary f _ 
, A.-'l'hey were known all over the country, and I have been taken 
bitterly to task for these opi~ons of mine. ' 

Q.-I suppose you know•that the Swarajists had come deliberately 
mto the Council with a view to abolish dyarchy 7 

.A.-"-Yes. 
f Q .~were you therefore surpr~d when they went against yo'u ' 

.A....:-:.:Not at all. 
Q.-There was a complete divergence of opinion between you and 

them 7 · 
A.-I was never· surprised. I was fully prepared for that. 
Q.-..-Now, assuming that you were not a :Muhammadan.,-! am assum

ing that only.,-and that you were a Hindu and -that you held these views 
.and yonr Yiews were known. to the Swarajists, do you think that the 
Swarajists would ha'\"e beh_aveq otherwise than they did towards you f 
W1>uld they have tolerated a IIindu if he held your views 7 

A.-I do not think they would have tolerated a Hindu. 
Q.-,-herefore, ·so far ~ your views were concerned, I take it that 

they were views which were condemned by them, irrespective of the fact 
that you were a !Iuhammadan or a Hindu f 

A.-Do you mean Swarajist Hindus f 
Q.-Yes. 

A.-Possibly. But there· are others who voted against us who were 
not Swarajists, but I believe they voted against us because we were 
![uhammadans. - · ! . . 

. Q.-So far as the Swarajist Hindus are concerned, you are now pre
pared to acquit them of any bias . against you on the ground that yon 
were a l\Iuhammadan Y • 

· A.~I do i:tot know. The larger issue before them was to end-dyarchv 
and the larger issue might have swallowed up lesser ones. They had a 
major object. This lnight have been latent. 

_Q.-The major ·object was to abolish dyarchy ' 
A.--Other minor considerations did' not come up. They might ha'\"'e 

been lurking in their minds. I do not know. 

. Q.-Then, Mr. Fazlul Huq, the MuhamJlladan electorate in Bengal 
generally holds the views that you hold about dyarchy f 

A.-I th.il.lk so. -' 
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Q.-And the Muhammadan electorate in Bengal, I suppose, holds the 
'·iew that it, would bo very much better if we could go back. to the pre• 

'1\Iinto-l\Iorlt>y reform days f That is the view of the 1\Iuhammadan com-
ruunity of Bengal f · 

... 1.-I believe so. 
Q.-That is your belief f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-When did this opinion come generally- to be held in Bengal by 

the Muhammadan community I · . , · 
A.-Very recently.· 
Q .-You mean to say in 1924 f 
A.-It may be previous to _thae 
Q.-That is to say between 1920 and 1924 f 
A.-Gradually_ .. 
Q.-During.l920.to 1924 r 
A.-It is very difficult to say the exact time. 
Q.-Roughly. speaking it was between 1920 and 1924 f t dQ no~ ask 

yo'Q. to be very accurate. · 
A.~It must be graduaL 

_ Q . .:...Within the last-two or three years this opinion has sprung up f 
· A.-Yes. .._ 

Q.-Frailkly $peaking the Muhammadan community in Bengal is 
· entirely opposed to all reforms and it is not a question with them whether 
·there should be dyarchy or anything more than dyarchy I · . · . 

A.-I do not say that 25 millio;n Muhammadans hold tl;tat view. 
Q.-A considerable section of the Muhammadan community 4oi& that 

view 1 
·A.-Yes. 
Q .-And you represent that view r 
A.-Now I hold that' view. . . 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).r---9~-AIJ a ;result .of: the ~:xpqrience of the 

Muhammadans during the last three or four years 7 . . • · . _ 1 

A.-Yes. .. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Did it oome about·as 4L result of tht: x~jection 

of the grants f · · 
A,-Beg yo~ p~J.rdon. 
Q.-What .the Chairman (if he mll permit me) and I -want to know. 

is this. Has this change in the attitude of the Muhammadans come about 
as a result of the rejection of the grant of the salaries 1 

A.~It has ~ccentuated that. 
Q.-But that feeling was already there f 
A.r-Yes. 
Q.-What was the result of the first. debate in March 1924 as regards 

the salaries f 
A.-62 to 63. That is to say I lost by one vote. 
Q.-.And what did you take that to be 7 Did you take that to be as a 

vo'te of want of con?dence in you f 
. 1 ' .. 
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A.-I would have taken it as a vote of no-confidence if the votes had 
been honest votes. 

Q.-The dishonesty began in l\Iarch 1924 f 
A.-Dishonesty began from sometime before that. 
Q.-When .did it reacli its climax f 
A.-It reached its climax from the time of the division on the Budget 

debate. 
Q.-In August 1924 f 
A.-In :March ,1924 during the Budget Demands. · 
Q.-Between March 1924-· and August 1924 when the final discus

sion took . .Place with regnrd to your salaries, did you take any steps to 
strengthen and consolidate your position among the Muhammadans them-
selves f · · 

A.-The only element with which we could wor~ would be th-e electe,l 
Hindu Members and the elected Muhammadan Membei"sy As regards th~ 
elected Hindu gentlemen who have supported· us, they were men of un
·impeachable character, who, we Imew, we~e above bribery and eorruption. 
The:.;e was no necessity-; ~ . • • • . . , , 

Q.-The supporters are generally men of unimpeachable character!. 
A.-Not necessarily. As Illave said the -division lists m-e before the 

w~ole world and they can go through the two divibion lists an<Psee the 
supporters and non-supporters. They can at once find it out. As regard:! 
trying to consolidate our position in order to .win over some of the 
:Muhammadan members, for instance, who voted against us, we would have 
to use weapons which had been used by our opponents and we were not pre-
parQd to ~e them. · · 

. _Q,-What you mean really is, you were not prepa-red to'resort to those 
diShonest means which were adopted 'by your opponents f · . 

A.-And not only that, if we did, we would have had to offer higher 
figures. · 

Q.-And you were not prepared to flo it 7 . 
-A.-No. . 

~ Q.-Th(m: I take it your position is that" your opponents wer~ a pack 
of dishonest people Y · · 

A.-I did not say that. 
· Q.:.:...Ain I right"in inferring that 7 
A.-No, I have net said that. 

. .Q.-Am I right in assuming that what you wish.,the· Com~ttee to 
"bear in mind is that the Muhammadans who voted against you were a 
pack of dishonest people Y . · . 

A.-I do not say all, some of them were .. Of the Muhammadans some 
were won over by bribery and corruption, and some voted because their 
feelings of jealousy ~ere worked upon. · 

Q.-Whether they voted against ;rou because the~ were bribed. or 
;actuated by private motives .... ,_. . . • . 

A.-Or from-fear or intimidation. 
Q.-They were neither honest nor courageous f 
A.-Some of them were not honest and some were not colirageous .. 
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. · · Q.-That is your suggesiion f 
/ .A.-Some were misled. . 

Q.-I take it that tlie feelings between you and your opponents were, 
and .even to-~ay are, very bitter Y . . . . · . 

.A.-No, not in the least. · 
Q.-.Are they very sweet f 
.A.-I bear no· ill-will against them ; they were misled. 
Q.-You are not bitter l· they are bitter against you 7 , 
.A.-May be, it is-for them to say.· Perhaps there are many who havo 

repented. : Only two days ·before I left, .. one gentleman came up to me 
and suggested that if I could get him employment somewhere, the next time 
voting· came . he would come ·over to my side. Some ·of· them majr be 
repentant, but I am not bitter against them. · .. · , · _. 

(Mr. Chairtna?J).--:We do .not want this enquiry to' develop into an 
enquiry into bribery and corruption in Bengal .. ·It is l"elevant; but. I do 
not want to go-into details. · .1 · • • · · 

Q.-I suppose there ·have .,been similar allegations· niade . by your. 
opponents against the :Ministers 7 

.A.-Allegations are very easy to make. 
Q,.:._I want to know f 

l' .A.~ yes 'of course tl,ley have. 
Q.-You were challenged in the Council f' 
.A.-No, not iike that. : ' . ' 
Q.-llere is your speech, you were ciiallenged 7 
A.-Challenged in this way that we bought votes: I do not thi:~J.k;so. 
(Mr. Chairman) Q.-Tb,e question you wish 'to put to the ·witness ia 

this. Were allegations charging you with bribery and corruptipn mad~ 
against you in the op_en Council 1 · 

· .A.-I do .not think so. . 
Q:--In.answer to a. question by Sir Muhammad Shafi you said that}'ou 

· would not object to the .transfer of certain departments such as the Judi-· 
cial Department and the Land Revenue. To the extent to which you 
admitted that you agreed that some departments might be transferred 
without serious injury, you modify your written memorandum 7 

A.-I said that personally, as at present advised, I' would leave things -
as they are, but if ~ny further advance is thought necessary,-'there are 
certain subjects with which the ~xperiment could be further tried. 
· Q.-Your personal opinion is that you would not do anythfug morg 
at the present time 7 , 

A.-For the life of the present Council 
Q:--At the end of the present Council you would probably reconsider 

the position f - i 
A.-If necessary, if I am called upon to give an opinion I might ~ay 

so ; that will depend upon how thiiigs shape in these two years. 
Q.-In your later memorandum you say in clause (e) :- .. 

r-.. " Not only should the electorate be educated enough to understand ....... , ... ~ 
the significance and potentiality of the vote, but the• member J 

·of the Legislature should also understand their pr(\per fwlc
ti.Q~· !t ~ sadly lacking in our .present Councili.." 
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Do you expect by.l929 the electorate to be educated up to the standard 
which you have in view f · . 

A.-If they are not, you do not advance further. 
Q.-1 was coming to that. Even if in 1929 you find Jhe electorate 

and members of Council do not satisfy your requirements, you would be 
prepared then to say dyarchy should continue f 

.A.-Honestly speaking, yes, as at present advised. 
Q.-But there is a possibility of your changing f 

, A.,_,_I might change my opinion. _ 
· , Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-:-You consider-representative institutions 

are utterly unsuited to this country for two reasons, (1) because Orientals 
prefer one-man rule, ~d (2) be11ause India is a country of warring creeds 
and communities. How long have you held this opinion I . Ever since 
you took part in political life f . 

A..-For two or three' years. I have not actually given up public life., 
Ever since the Reforms began I have been watching and I very much re- \ 
gret to say I find no improvemeJ~t in conditions, · 

Q.-Before the last two or three years you were not aware that this 
was a land of many creeds, communities and races f 
. A.-I expected a better sen~e among the ·people and I never had any 

1·cason to regret the communal feuds which have become the order of the 
day at the present moment. 
~ Q.-But you were aware of the fact that there is a diversity of creeds 

and communitiesln. this country .Y 
A.-Yes. 
· Q . ...:-And therefore this opinion that representative institutions are 

unsuited to this country is only an opinion of the last two or tlrree yean; • 
growth I 

-A.-It ls not an opinion of tlie last two or three years; growth really-. 
I have had an experience of wo::.-king of representative institutions, even 
in a limited sphere, within the last two or three years. Before tha.t we 

· had no occ&.Sion to observe. 
_ Q.-There ·was something like tepresentatjve institutions under the 

Minto-Morley Reform Y 

.A.-No!¥ng worth mentioning. 
Q.-"-Your· experiell.ce was not then sufficiently di'lCoura~ng f 
.A.-No. · , 

. Q.-N_9w with your present opinions, bac;ed on the working of the 
Retori:nS, you woUld go back upon the Refor:mS t 

A.-I would not willingly ~o back upon the Reforms ; t st:n hope for· 
the' best. I still hope that better conditions will prevail and there will be· 
"rni-•re of harmony and co-operation beh\·een all -classes of p~ople ·and we· 
will be able to work dyarchy to such an extent that we will be ·able fairly· 
tc claim more and gradually gain autonomy. 

Q.-But yon expressed yourself somewhat more strongly in your fitsf. 
opinion. You said that representative iru.1:itntions are no more suited to' 
this country than hot-hou~e flowers to a. polar region. Don't you think. 
it is putting it much too strongly 1 

A.-It i'l an op~nion. ' ' 
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Q.-Do you still adhere to that statement f 
A.-At the present moment I do, but it may be that it is put more 

strongly th&n it should have been ; I might modify it later. . 
' Q.-I merely wish to know your exact_opinion. I wish to call atten

tion t<J the statement you have made in yo'i[u first memorandum that ypu 
can no more expect representative institutions in their proper form to 
flourish in India than you could expect hot-house flowers. to blossom in the 
icy north. From that statement one would be disposed to infer that you 
t11ink representative instiiutions can never have a chance in this country. 

A.-1\ly metaphor may be incorrect or it may b~ conditions might im
prove. 

' Q.-Do you still adhere to that statement, or would you wish to modify 
it ' . . . . . 

A.-At the present mom~nt I do adhere to it. 
Q.-But you think the experience of a few years may lead you tG 

change this f 
A.-Oh yes, I am not pessimiRtic ; I am optimistic. , 
Q.-You said. a little whiie ·ago that you were not able to understand 

what the difficulties of dyarchy were, and so far as your experience 
goes, it has been worked successfully and satisfactorily, apart from the· 
question of deficiency of funds.. Then you do not think there is any 
necessity for any improvement in the present system for some time to 
come at any rate f • 

A.-Yes, I think so. 
Q.-You had a colleague in Nawab Ali Chaudhri f· 
A.-Tie was in the previous Council. 
Q.-You say in your first memorandum, " As for the rest, I agre-e 

generally with the remarks of Nawab Ali Chaudhri/on the. suggested 
remedies for removing some of the defects in the constitution." 7 

A.-That was· in regard to a .separate purse. · 
Q.-IIe does n!tl.ke suggestion for J:emoving these defects arid you 

agree with him f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-So there nre some defects 7 
A.-It is a human institution and there are some defects. 
Q.-Does dyarchy merely share the ordinary incidents of impcrfee-

tion of all human institutions or· a little more Y . 
A.-It is very difficult· to. answer that question. ·It is a human insti

tution and it hM got human defects ; I do nof thi.Dk it has got special 
super-human defects. 

Q.-Nor more thap. the average share of defects· Y 
A.-Nor extraordinary defects. · 
Q.-Nor anything calling for a remedy f 
A.-I do not say so ; If there are some·small defects here and there 

they may be Temedied. · · 
Q.-You said your relations with the Secretaries were happy I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You had no complaint .f 
A.-Personally I had no complaint. 
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Q.-You are aware that Nawab Ali Chaudhri bitterly complained 
about his relations with the Secretaries and said that the rules of busi
ness which are framed by the Governor vf the l'rovince under section 49 
(2) of the Government of ~a Act have praetically made the :Ministers 
in Bengal subordinate to thl!ir Secretaries. . In fact the rules of busi
ness in Bengal have been so framed as to defeat the object of the 
Government of· India Act, which is to make the Ministers independent 
of the Sec:rebiries in the matter of the· administration of transferred sub-
jects. That was_ his complaint 7 , 

A.~That is a statement of fact by Nawab Ali Chaudhry. With that 
I do not agree. · 

. Q .-Nor do you agree with the suggestion 7 
A.--J agree with the suggestion, although I don't agree with the 

statement .of facts. , 
. Q.-If the facts are not as stated why should there be any change in 

the iules. ' -
A.-It does not matter. He_ may have his reasons. I may haYe 

. other :reas<bls. He· may make out a very good case for a change. I -say 
· if this change is introduced it may make t.hinoas better ; otherwise thingll 
. can go on as they are. 

_ Q_-,-Do you think the relations between Ministers and Secretaries 
, stand in need of any change or improvement. • -

(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-May I put it to yoti, Sir Sivaswamy, that 
-you are mixing up two questions. Personal relations between a Member 
and his Secretary may be perfectly friendly, but it may be wise to change 

.the constitutional :relations. You put it that way to the witness. I think 
you are rather mixing up two things. · ··. 
_· _ . Q.-I will assume that the relations between you and the Secretaries 
personally ha~e been -perfectly_ cordial but would you neYertheless make 
any change in the rules regulating your relations with the Secretaries t 
. .A.~If they are changed perhaps it would malif the position of the 

1 Ministers -stronger. But as the roles stand I do not think that the 
- Secretary would needlessly. intel"fere with the independence of the 

Minister .. It all depend;; on the Secretary and the Minister. 
Q . ....:....Do I understand you to F;ay tlll!t it is po~ible to ~et on under 

the existing rules but that it would be better if the roles were changed f 
A.-o-It depends on what the :Ministers want them to be. Personally 

if I were given a chance I would not think that these :rules would hamp~r 
me, but if other 1Iiillsters _ think these rules ought not t() be there, they 

_-may be changed. · . 
Q .-Wit!t your experience as a Minister do you wish to see them 

ehanged Y • . 

A.-My brief experience has been that these rules have not stGod in 
my way. 

'Q.-;...Then you do not desire a: change r . 
A.-If so~ebody else wants it I d~ not wish to stand in the way. 

· · Q._::Then this iS.:not one of the remarks with which you agree· f 
..t.-I do agree with it. If he wantS the change so mach .the better. _, . 
Q.-Then you think it would be an improvement. · 
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. A.-Supposing th~re are 14 ·Ministers. · Two of them _ think the 
prc~;cnt rules sufficient and the rest think a slight change would be better, 
then I should agree with that. 

Q._:_You would be ~·illing to defer to their opinion 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say that the transferred departments should have' a separate 

purse. 
A.-I agree with that. 
-Q_:_That is what you snggest. You agree with the suggestion that 

the transferred departments should have ~ s~paratc purse Y · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You are aware that wht:'r .. the suggestion was , firkt. made. t11e 

country generally was ag~in.st :t.. '· u·. . · · • , 
9 

. · , ."· · · · ' 

A.-Yes. 

1 ~.~ut ~ave. ~~ou had any reason _'.to ch3;p.ge your opijpo~ s~~e 7 
A.-Well in the beginning the conntcy:was·very much against any 

, proposal to have a ·lower· salary for tJ;.e Ministe~ as comp~red with the 
1\Iembers. of the Exel!utive Council, but directly the Jncal.'Government said 
the salaries should be equal, the co'untry said they shoq.Id, 'be lo\ver. , . . . 

, . ~ I · J , 1 

1 , , Q.~Very: well, then you think ,8: separate purse .would be ~ _a~vant-
age T . . : . . . . • . . : • . .;·• , · , 

A.-I think so. . , ·. . . '··· . 
. Q.-1 think you said your relations with the Finance Department 

were also quite cordial Y · · · · ' · .· _ · · •. · 

A.-Well, my expe~ience was very. ~:r;ief. I really have n~i kd .•••• 
· Q.-A sufficiently long experience Y . -' · · · • .. 

~ ' .. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now though it is yonr wish to go back, if possible; from tlle 

reforms you still suggest these improvements 1-in -the hope that, they 
may produce a better state of things in the future Y · . . . ·· -

A.-:-I mean _going back is only .a counsel of despair. ·-r would 
· rather, as I said, hope for better things.: - · · . · · · · · · · 

• < 

Q.-You said there. was an objeetio~ now to the Luclmow Pa~t f 
A.-Y~s, in Bengal the 1Inhammadans thought that the ·representa~ 

tion was inadequate because although they were 54 per cent.'· 'of the 
population they had only 40 per cent. of the elected Indian seats; ' 

· • Q.-What is your own opinion Y po you think the Lucho~ Pact 
· · should be revised ~r left alone Y · • _ · - · . · 

' . 
. (Mr. Chairman).-He has answered that question. 
A.-Personally I do not share the objection. 
Q.-You ·would stick to it 7 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Now you said you had no objection to the transfer of Judicial. 
but some , objection to the transfer of Law and Order. You said "if 
there is to be a transfer, Judicial may be transferred and Land· Revenue 
also but Law and Order and Police shoq_ld not be transferred. 

.::i.-Comparatively I said. 
Q.-But I don't quite understand how if Judicial is transferred 

Law and Order may be kept reserved.. What is the distinction between 
Judicial and Law and Order ? I don't quite follow: Can there be Law 
and Order apart from Judicial Y 

. .A.-Law and Order -is really ·bound up with Police or General 
:Administration, with the Executive Government, and Judicial with the 
administration of :M:unsif, Sub-Judges, District Judges, etc. 

·. · (Mr. Cltait·m.an).-Q.-You don't include the ].iagistrates in Judicial. 
You mean Civil Judicial. You exclude the Criminal Judiciary. You take 
that as a part of the General Administration Y ' · 

A.-Yes. 
· Q.-Now, when you said Judicial· should be transferred did you or 

(lid yo~ not include Criminal administration 7 
. ' . 

. A.__:There ?.!'e two sides--the executiye side and the adual judicial 
side. · There is a combination of the judiciary, and the executive so far as 
that is co~cerned. 

Q.-Do I understand Judicial to include both the Civil and Criminal 
judiciary. Is it in t}J.at sense you used the word 7 

A.-No, I exclude the criminal judiciary. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That is included in General Administration 7 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then while you "are willirig to transfer Civil judicial administra

tion, you have an objection to the transfer -of criminal judicial administra-
tiM7 / . 

.A:-Yes. 
Q.-And you don't mind transferring Land Revenues 1 
A.-No. 
Q,;_What is your objection to the transfer of criminal judicial 

administration. You think it may be perverted 7 . 
' A.:_:rt may be perverted for. ,party purposes . 

. · Q· . ..:....And you th~k the people will not' take sufficient interest in the 
maintenance of. a proper standard of administration 7 

A.-It will take some tim:e before popular opinion asserts itself 7 

Q.-Are.you· aware of tlle•existence of a body .called the Parlia-
mentary Moslem Association 7 _ -

A.-Where 1 

Q.-llere in connection with the Legislativ~ Assembl(Y I 

.A.-I have. read about it ; but I have been mr-:nber of the Moslem 
League, not of' the Parliamentary ·Moslem Party in the Legislative &
sembly. 
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Q.-Would you recommend any advance. in· the Central Govern· 
ment, any constitutional advance in the sphere of the Central Govel'I!.· 
ment 7 

. (S1'r Tej Bahndur Sapru.)-Q.-IIe is opposed to dy~rchy. I .thi~k~--
'th«:l Central Government is out of the question. 

Q.-Are you in favour of any advance in the sphere of the C~n~ral 
Government 7 • • · - · ' 

A.-You mean another experiment Jn dyarchy 7 
Q.-I am only asking Y _ 
A.-,-I am in favour of no more experiments at the present_moment.-. 
Q.-I may tell you that this Parliamentary Moslem Party, which_ 

includes a number of your Calcutta friends, are. in favour of an advance 
in the sphere of the Central Government Y 

A.-I don't know. . 
(Dr. Paranjp!J~).-Q.-You sai~ just now you were member of th~t 

Moslem League. Do you agree with the :recommendations made by the 
League T · - _. -

A.-Which recommendations! . 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-1 mean the recommendations· made by the 

l'unjab Moslem League T - · · , · · · ' ' 
A.-Only recently_ 7 . j. · • 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Yes . 

..4..---. Well, I agree with. some of the recoiD.Dlendations. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-And the Resolution they pasi!ed at their Lahore 

meeting I -

A.-I was not present there but I agree with some of ·the recom-
mendations, 'not with all. · 

Q.-So whatever may be the views of"the Parliamentary :Moslem 
Party about an advance in the· Central Government or provincial 
autonomy, you still adhere to your own views 7 , · ' · 

..4..-I adhere to my own views. 
Q.-Are you in favour of the Indianisation of the Army, giving 

more commissions to Indians 'I I •.· I 

A.-If you get suitable men, why not 7 
• Q •. -Ar_e you 'in favour of a more liberal policy in regard to the grant 

of commissions f . . 
(Mr. Ch~irma·n).-The answer has-been given,- Sir Sivaswamy. 
Q.-Are you in favour of a more liberal policy T 
A.-The condition being that there we cannot try aangerous experi-

ments. _ · . 
-Q.-I agree but do you think there are suitable men or not f 
A.-I hope there are. 
Q.-And therefore you hope ~or a more liberal policy 'y • 
A;-Yes. 

The Cbairm11n thanked the witness and the Committee adjourned 
till Uonday the 20th instant. · · · 
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Mimday, the 20th, October, 1921. 

The· Cominittee _met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative 
Chamber. at-half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair. · · - · . · 

·Witness :~Honourable· Sir John Maynard, MeiJI,ber of the Executive 
· Council, Punjab • 

. EXAMINED BY· THE CHAJJlMAN. 

Q.-Have you a copy of your memorand11m, Sir John - . . . 
A.-1 have not· got a printed one. There are one or two little mis

-takes in the typing of it that' I should like to correct. In two places my 
negatives have been turned into affirmatives. 

At the end of paragraph 14 "Members by Ministers" should. be 
•' Members and Ministers.'' · · 

In paragraph 18, line 9;" tlte difference of principle '' shouid be" flO 

difference of principle ". · · 
In paragraph 24, line· 4, the word ·, new ' has been omitted before 

·. • propos~ ' ; it should be inserted there. 
Paragraph 28 has been omitted in the printed memorandum ; I have 

: got it in manuscript here... . . . 

. In paragraph 36, iin~ 2, '. has ' should be ' had '. 

ln paragraph 59 at the end, ' by a witness ' should be . ' during the 
: ei:amination of a witness.·~ · · 

In paragraph 60 .!! both Education and Irrigation " should be " Edu
cation, Co-operation and Irrigation ". 

· Q.:_I take it that"you ~re givmg evidence on behalf of the ~unjab! 
.A.-Yes ; I think it may be 11nderstood so ; as a matter of fact it is 

my (}wn memorandum, but I thlnk it will be approved by the Punjab 
Government. 

. . 
Q.-The object of. the Punjab Government in permitting you to giYe 

evidence is to remove any misapprehensions or misstatements that may 
have b~en put before the Committee by any witness from the Punjab·! 

.A.-That is the main object. . ... 
· Q.-AB a matter of fact you e.re a member of the Executive Council 

of the Punjab and you han been· a member since the commencement of 
. the Reforms! 

.A.-Yes. 
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Q.-For nearly four years f 
.A.-Yes. . _ 
Q.-You w7re a member of. ~e Punjab Government throughout tho_ 

time Lala Ilarktshen Lal was MmiSter 7 - . . . 
A.-Yes. .. . . . . . 
Q.-1 am not going to take· you at any great length through the 

Memorandum you have put in because in most cases it is self-explanatory, 
but I just want to put a few points to you. The first few .paragraphs of 
your memorandum-! to 7--deal mainly with legislation 7 . ·· : 

A,.::.._Yes. . . _ . . _ 
· .· Q.-And you there mention to us the only cases in which the Govern
ment o.f India have-had to interfere-! take .it th.ere are no others f 

A.-No others. · ~ . .,. ~- · ;·...; · 
Q.-As regards tl1e first paragraph it refers to a Bill'regarding tand 

Revenue. Am I right in thinking that land revenue is a reserved subject 
in the Punjab f · , · · · · 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-That paragraph. has no . bearing. on anything, to do 'with- the 

!Iinisters t · · ~ ; · : · 

A N ·.1 :· • . 
. . - o.. . ... ' ·' ·• .· . . .. ·. 

· : Q.-It is purely a matter between·the Punjab Gove~eht, and .the 
Government of India on_.the reserved side 7 - · · ·' ·· ··· · · · ·. · :, · 

A.-Purely. . ' · ': · · :. 
Q.-.:.Then you .tell us about the· position of tranlways' ~n the Punjab 

in paragraph 4 ; you take notice of the fact that there has been some feel-
ing that progress was delayed by the Railway Board 7 . ·· · ·· : · .. ' : 

,• - ' .. I . . . ' I J.. •} 

.A.-That was'the feeling.- · ... ·, . : · .. , . . , 
Q.-But the Railway Boar.d were not interfering directly, with the 

tramway project, were they 7 'fh~y-wer~ merely exercising their powers 
for the protection of railways f ~ · ··' . '• 1 • • •• 

A.-That is so. . , , J , . : _- •.• ( 

Q.-Railways is a central subject 7 · _ . , . ~ 
A.-Y~s. .·, . -
Q.-And you consider that it should remain ·as a central subject'f. · . 
.A.-:-Yes. ·~ . · ·~. . · ~ -~ 
Q.-And if it is a central subject the .authority who deals with that 

81lbject must naturally exercise some SU.I>ervision f; • ., . , . • .· · 
A.-Quite. . ; . , ,; 

Q.-Now, you also tell us there hag been no 'legislation in reg~rd to· 
Electricity, Co-operation and Communications. Paragraph 6. . 

A.-Yes.· 
· ·. Q.-When you say there has been no legislation, am I right in suppos-
ing there has been no project for legislation f . . .. · 

A.-Yes, no project. Exc~Jpt, of 'course, this project ·of provincial' 
legislation on tramways~ · r • 

Q.-Not otherwise f 
A.-No: 
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Q • .....-Then in paragraph 7, yon tell us that nQ instanc~ has occurred in 
wh~ch the Local Government has failed upon application to obtain advances 
from the Government of India f.)r capital development$ under tbese heads. 
Could you tell us if the Government of India have gh·en an advance J 

.A.-Oh yes. · 
Q,-In ;no inst~Ulce has it ever been refllSed 7 

:. .A._:_They'have u.ot been given for specific objectc; b~t they have been 
gtven for general capital purpose~ as well as for financing th~ Government 
of the·Pulljab"s_defi~ts. . 

Q.-Quite so. No money has been refused under these heads f 
_. ..A • ......-No. I understand there was an idea of a development loan which 
would have covered certai~ pr~jects of this character put it never went 
so far as to 'be put forward seriously. 

Q.~'l'here. was no application .f 
. . ..A:~ It ,was an idea _but it was never put forward ~ the. form of an 
application nor was it ever pressed by the :Minister concern~d. . 
· Q.-Now, take your paragrr.i1h 8. It does not mean mpre than this 

that, whatev~r the. powers of the Governor may be, he has no special powers 
in regard to legislation. · · · ·. · 

.A.-No. In regard to the institution of legislation . 
. . . Q.-:-'.l'he projects for legislation. His powers in regard to these pro

. jects• are the same as in regard to any .other matters 7 . 
. .A.-Yes. · · 
. Q,.-Then in paragraph 10, you explain to us that the reservation of 

subjeets ·for the Governor-if I miderstand you correctly-,does not amount 
to more than this that the Goyernor takes his share with the other Members 
of his Government in' disposing of matters. · He takes his own Department f 

J_,-Y«:s, that is the position. · 
Q.~You say .some of these are outside the sphere of the GoYl!rnor in 

Council · altogether. I understand, of. course~ that under the Act, the 
Governor has special statutory powers. Tie has certain matters which are 
reserved t(} him. I don't quite understand your statement that Indian 
States are excluded from the pm·vie'v of the Governor in -council f · 

.A.-Oh, that has been the most important of our arrangements under 
the nefonn.c;,...,.-~e exclusion of Native States. . . .... 

Q.-I quite understand that that i.li a Central subject l 
.· · ,A,-,..Yes. . . . . 

Q,-It is only in that se1ise you wean it f That the Indian States 
are a Central subject-is that what you mean f . 

',A.~Yes, that is· what !.mean. · 
Q .-The.re is no speeial.reseiTat.ion . otherwise t 
.A.-There is no special reservation otherwise. 

. Q,_:_Am I to understand fro~ paragraph. 1~ that a Member may call 
for a .paper on the transferred sJde and a Minister may call for a paper 
·on the reserved side f · · · . 
· ·.A.-Well the rules do not 'lctually provide for that.' What the rule 
says is 'that ~ may call for any paper coneernin~ the department in his 
eharge. 
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. Q.-1 quite se~ that, that is to say,. if a reserved snbjeci aiiect~ a tr!ll'l~· 
ferred subject or if a transferred subJect affects a reserved ·subJect, It IS 
natural in order that he may have his own views on the subject that he 
must see the papers f -

A.-Yes. . . . 
Q.-But I am not wrong in thinkmg-am I-that as a right ~eith~r 

a Member nor a Minister could call for a departmental paper which did 
not concern his department in any way 7 -

A.-No,' not if it did bot coneern his department. 
Q.-But _if the papers did concern his department 7 . . . , 
A.-That has not been in· practice ·understood as ~caning merely a 

inatt er which is actually unders consideratio11! in his department, but. cou~ 
cerning his department. 

Q.-In the widest sense of the word. I 
A.-..,-Yes. · 
(Dr. Paranjpye) Q.~Then this statement requires to be ~odifi.ed, Sir 

John t You say here :----- . :: .-·' . · 
••_.the right of a Member or Minister to ..... call for pape~s in anoth~r 

department (so long as he does ·not seek ,to mtervene m 
matters for 1vhich the. Governor as such is solely responsi-
ble .....• ". · . . . ·. . ' 

A.-I think I should have said II which concerns his department hi the . 
widest sense ". . _ . • . _ . · • . , . 

(Sir Mtthamm(ld Shaft).-What as a matter of fact has been the prac~ 
tiec in your Government with regard to this matter f Has there· arisen · 
~u1y occasion on which, if the Minister wanted to see a file connected witlt 
the (lther half, his desire has been absolutely negatived 7 · · 

.A.-No, certainly, no case.. . . . 
. . . 

I should explain in this connection that ·a statement is ·circulated to 
all the Members and Ministers showing the work. which bas been done by 
the other. Members and Ministers. If, on that, anyone should express a 
desire to see a particular file ,on the _grou:tid that it- concerned his depart-. 
ment, it would -be without question conce~ed. 1 ! • -

(Dr. Paranjpye) Q.-After how many mon~hs is the 'statement cir-
culated f · · · · · · . · · · · : -

A.-Oh it comes• to me, I think, it is a· weekly stateme)lt. I get it 
at regular intervals of 10 days or· a fortnight. . Something of that Jqnd. 

(Mahara.ja of Burdwan) Q.-On this question I should :like to ask 
you a question, Sir John. Some Governments have had- the practice of 
circulating the work done on th'3 reserved side to ·other ~leinbers but I 
have never heard of the practice of tht> :l\linisters' work. being ci;culated 
to the 1\lembers or the Members,' work being circulated to the Ministers. 
You say that·is the practice in the Pillljab. 1\lay I inquire if that has 
been the practice since the start 7 · 

. A.-No, not from the very start. We discovered th~ necessity fol! · 
1t, I should say, about a year aft.er begiiming. · _, · . 

Q.-That is the practice at present f . . 

· A.-All the weekly cases disr.osed of, it does not matter whether it is 
- by the :Minister or the 1\Iember, are circulated to all the 1\Iembers and 
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Ministers. It is just a skeleton statement-the subject and the order 
~ -

(Dr. Paratzjpye) Q.-.-Not-the printed proceedings, of course t 
A.-No, no, simply a statement of cases disposed of during the week. 

. Q.-Now paragraph 12, on the question of joint con.,-ultation. 
Apparently; up to recently there were no· regular dates for these joint 
consultations I 

A.-No. 
Q.-I understand it was held frequently t 
A.-Yes. 

_ Q.-:-Was it the practice in 1he Punjab for the GoYernor in ·conneil 
to have regular meetings and- the Governor with his Mini:.'ters to have re

. gular meetings t 
A.-No, I have only known on~ ease in whieh the GoTernor in Council 

as such has held a meeting apart from the Council sitting with !linisters. 
Q . .:__Then. practically you have abolished the distinction between a 

meeting of the Governor in Council and the Governor and his llinb--ters-
for all practical purposes I · 
_ • A.-Yes, for all practieal purposes. 

.. · · Q.,-Has the Governor ever had a meetfug o~ the Ministers-distinct 
meetincr of the transferred half I · · · · · 
. . 0 . . • ~ ' . 

_ · A • ....::.No, I believe_not. 
, . _Q.-:-It has practically disappeared I 
- . -, A._.:._Yes.. - . . 

Q.-In. p~a.,crraph 13 you :inention. two caseS where joint discussions 
did not take place. One was about the admission of members of different 
communities to certain educational institutions and the other was the 
alteration of the constitution of certain Municipalities. Could you tell 
nie roughly in;what·year those occurred t Was it recently or early in 

·the reforms ! - That ·a the- point t _ · · 
. · ' A . .:...:.:.. wen. it must have bec:..n in 1922, because I remember the protest 

_which certain Members of Co:oncil made against it and that was certain]y 
in 1922. I am safe in saying that.; · · 
·_ -~ Q.-The Mell)bers protested!. -' 

A.-Certain Members of the Legislative CounciL 
, - . Q.-::-How-did they come to know it! - : 

-··· A:-I cannot tell yon how they came to kDow. I think it was Jler
feetly JWeil· known-it was l»Ublic property the thing had been con-
sidered. : 
- • Q.-I take it_ the proceedings of the meetings of Government are still 
treated as confidential t · • 

A.-Oh yes~ , _ . 
·' (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Y..ay I remind you that the matter was 
first discussed in the columns of the " Tribune " and that is how the public 
came to know -of it ! 

A.-Very likel1 that is how it came out. . _ 
Q.-In paragraph 15, Sir Jo~ you say ~t -part of the G?ve;nmeril 

was away and something affecting the Sikh Situahon cam~ up m Novem
ber 1922 ·and the · decision of the Government was arr1ved at by tha. 
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:Minister of Agriculture and yourself. I assume that. the matter had 
nothing to do with the transferred subject of .Agriculture Y 

A.-Nothing, no. 
Q.-Did you regard yourselves as two :Mt>mbers of Government or 

did you regard yourself as the :Member in charge of the subject desiring 
to avail yourself of the advice of a 1\Iini'>ter 1 · 

A.,...,_J regarded myself as a Member of a unitary· Government. 
Q.-.And you and the Ministers of .Agriculture both regarded your· 

selves as coming to a decision. on behalf of the Government 1 ' 
A.-0£ course, I cannot be certain. what line he took. 
Q.-Well, at any rate you so regarded yolll"self 7 
A.-Yes, l regarded myself as that. 
Q.-It was your subject 7 
.A.-Yes, it was my subject. 
Q.-And you called in your brother Minister as a Member of .the 

same Government to help you in coming to a decision: 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-A..nd you would have considered it wrong to come to a decision. 

unless he agreed with you. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Supposing he differed· 7 
A.-Well, yes, supposing we differed and I had been quite certain 

that I wns right and it was a very urgent matter, I should have ac~ed on· 
my own decision. · , 
• Q .-But if it was not an urgent matter 7 · 

A.-Then I should have waited. 
Q.-In. paragraph 16 you say there were only three cases where i;here 

was realTy a division between the two halves of the .Government. l 
mean real division when;. it was pressed to a difference 7: · 

A.-Y ~. it did not come to the recording of Minutes of Dissent but 
there was a definite difference of opinion. 

Q.-Then you say that the first case was the question of maintain-
ing law and order 7 . 

A.-Yes.· 
Q.-I take it that law and_order is a reserved subject 7 · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And for that the :Ministers had no responsibility r· 
A.-No. 
Q.-Therefore they were pressing their vie~s on a matter for wliich'. 

they were not responsible T . , ' 
A,:....._They were· pressing a more uncompromi!ling view of the obl1ga~ 

tion of maintaining ·law and order. . · . 
Q . ...:....The next wa~a financial question and woUld of course coneem 

both halves of Government as also th!' third case I 
A . ...:.... YeS. 

• _ Q.-Itt paragraph 18 you mention the Sikh trouble in. -the Punjab.· !-
should like to tell the Committee to what department of Government 
the' Punjab· Government considered that the control of gurd"•aras 
belonged T · · . : 

A.-Technically, it belonged to the Minister for Education. 
~38HD 
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Q.-Therefore it was a transferred subject f 
A.-Yes.· 
Q.-When you any technically, why technically!. 
A.-Because it is· one of the subjects which are transferred. 
Q.-Then it did belong to tha transfared half. Why technically r 
A.-I mean technically as opposed to 'Practically. 
Q.-And what is the distinction Y . 
A.-Well, practically, it belonged to the GoYernment as a whol"'. 

It_ is impossible to diYide off law and order :t'Tom questions connected· 
with the shrines. 

Q.-Of course, I quite understand that. A movement of that kind 
must seriom~ly affect lay and order but the actual Bill to deal with the 
su"btect.would-be a matter for the transferred department t 

A.-Yes. 
. - Q.-Law and Order wa~ only concerned as a secondary but a very 
Important branch Y 

..4..-Yes .. 
Q.-But the actual rE:'gulation of the shr~nes is a transferred sub

ject? 
A.-From the very first the moyement took a form in which law 

and order was inevitably drawn in from the very beginning. 
Q.-It was dealt with as a subject affectin-g law and order and was 

settled by joint consultation t · 
A.";:-Yes. 
Q.-Who actually introduced the Bill I 
.A.-The Minister for Education. 
Q.-On both occasions! 
A.-Yes. On both occasions on which a gurdwaras Bill was intro

duced it was done by the :Minister of Educatiou, but on a third occasion 
I drafted a Bill on the subject of jurisdiction in gurdwara cases, whieh , 
involved a, different method of dealing with the matter, and because it 
did not happen to be a matter concerning shrines but concerning civil 
law-, 'it was in my hands. · 

Q.-I take it that in a case like that the Government acted with 
united Councils 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That being so, I do not understand why-one member of Gov

ernment and one :Minister voted wit:6. the Government and one Execnth·e 
Councillor and one Minister abstained from voting .• You were dealing 
with the Bill as a Government Bill supported by both halYes of the 
Government 7 . 

.A..,;_The situation modified itself at the last moment. Hindu and 
Sikh feeling was so strong that the Hindu and the Sikh members of the 
Government simply could not make up their runds to vote for the 
Bill? 

. 0.-In those circumstances there are other means of obtaining un-
animity in the Go,·crnment 7- ' 

A.-Either resignation or dismissal of a 'Minister! That is so. It 
was of course very undesirable on a question of that kind to force resign. 
tion. i 1 
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Q.-1 am not concerned with the policy. I am merely dl'awing 
attention to the constitutional problem. If a Dill is dealt with as a Bill 
approved of by both halves of Government, then surely both halves of 
the Government should support it T • . 

A.-Yes. Quite. I may say that almost up to the last inoll).ent 
we believed that we had all the members of Government with us. · 

Q.-The change came at the l:ist. moment 7 
A.-The feeling among Sikhs and Hindus was so strong. It was 

very difficult for a Hindu or S~h to stand against it. 
Q.-You say in paragraph 19 that a vot~of censure was directed agamst 

the Muhammadan Minister of Education and that the Hindu Minister 
voted against the censure 7 Vl as it Mr. llarikishen Lal f . -

A.-That is the Hindu :Minister. 
Q.-In other words he supported his colleague f 
Q.-On that occasion at any rate you had an example of joint re~~ 

posibility of Ministers f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.--Pan you say that joint responsibility existed otherwiSe that is to 

say, did the Ministers consult together on general poli!ly r ' 
A.-They consulted informally very frequently. • 
Q.-Did they get into 'general touch 7 · 
A.-Yes. Th'at was my impression. They got generally into touch 

and very friendly touch. 
. . 

Q.-I think you have given a rather different impression on that· 
point to what WI'! have heard,. before. You have explamed the position 
as regards the Finance Department. I take it that the statement that 
the Finance Department oould over-rule· a Minister is incorrect 7 . 

A.-Absolutely. On the contrary we have many examples of · the 
- contrary process. · 

Q.-I would n'Ot go through the details but there was a case about 
the deputation of an officer to pick up experience regarding reinforced 
cone rete. In that case the Minister had his way f - · ' 

- A.-Yes. The advice of the Finance Department was overruled. :' r 
Q.-You have given u~ some interesting- figures in paragraph 27 show

ing the marked rise in expenditure in the transferred departments ; there 
was an increase of 35 lakhs under Education, 7 lakhs under Medical 
7 lakhs under Agriculture and 8 lakhs under Industires. Can you tell 
us 'Yhether in your opinion this increase was due to the- pressure put 
on the Government by the M:inisters or was it just a natural development 7 
In other words did the creation of responsibility in the transferred half 
result in a flow of money to the transferred side ! . i , 

A.-In the case of education and in the case of Industries I am 
quite. certain that it was the influence of the 1\Iinisters that caused the 
increase of expendit~re on the reserved side. 

. (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Can you give us the figures on the reserved 
side f - - · . '·· 

A.-Our total expenditure in these years · remained virtually 
stationary. 

Q.~The increase was on the transferred side ! 
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. . - • A.:_There was a slight diminuation on the resernd side to make np 
.the amount on the transferred side. 

Q.-The 1..oney that was reduced went to Edueation f 
. . A.-I wouJ.i not put it that w3y. The increases which mi;?ht hue 
eoine evenly v.-e>.~ more in the transferred than on the resen-ed subjects. 

Q.-In paragraph 28 you say there has been a remarkable devuo••mtnt 
in primary education. We have not gGt the details and I would suggest 
·that you should put in that parag.r:aph. 

A.-1 have got it here. 
Q.-Will have that cireulated if you will hand it oyer to the 

Secretary I 
A.-=-{Witness handed in some papen to Secretary). It is ·only a 

couple of pages of manllSCript. The principal feature of. it is that tte 
increase in the number of persons under instruction during the three 

. years was 1.50 thousand and that is more than douMe what it is in :my 
other proYince in India. The nearest figure is :Yadras which was ;g 
thousand. The Punjab during the triennium by 1,50,000. 
• Q.-,-Should I be wrong in assum.ing that it was due to the in.C.uence of 
the Minister I 

A.-Thaf is certainly my opinion. 
Q.-Who was the Minister for Education I_ 

.• ·A.--:-Mian Fazl-i-Hussain..-
Q.-With regard to what yon say in paragraph 31, I take it that yr-ur 

-view, g-Ir John, speaking generally is that the distinction is more between 
roral".and urban than. between Hindu and_lluhammadan as regards 
Council voting f · 

A.-That is so far the proceedings in the Council go. It is , 
undoubtedly more a «Jirision now of the rural and urban than communal 

Q.-That is rather interesting. We have been told that the feeEng 
between Hindu and Mtiliammadan is so strong that that di\·ision has 
replaced eyery ot.her. ditision, but that is not your Yiew I · 
· A.-I hope I have not been misunderstood. I am speaking now of 
the proe~edings _in the COunciL 

_ Q.-May I take it that outside the Council the .communal feeling is 
· still very strong ! · 

A.-Yes~ and in the Conn till itself there were many important differ
ences which took the communal division line and there were also many · 

. ways in which division by community did atieet polities in the Council 
I can give examples of that if necessary. 

'Q.-I think yoQ. have given. examples in your memorandum I 
A.-There is a point which I have not made quite clear and that js 

the:way in which the communal di1ferene~ caused a enrio':lS approximation ' 
"between the ~ikhS and the Hindus.. Th.e Hindus had formerly opposed 
the Sikh desire for particular eoncesSions·regar~ their sb.rines. .Aft~r 
the riots which took place in September 1922 the Hindus were yery much 
alarmed at the p9siticm and-afraid of the Muhammadans they began to 
look about them for allies &nd they formed a rather close alliance with 
the. Sikhs, the result bein_g that the Hindus and the Sikhs combined 
together. for quite ditierent reasons to .throw ont the Gurdwara Bill in 
November 1922. That .was the dire~t result of what the Hindus re~;arded 
u a linbammadan menace. - · · · · - - - ·· ' 
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Q.-That was a clear case f 
A.-Yes, of communal feeling coming out. 
Q.-In paragraph 39 you have given an analysis of the results of the: 

voting on transferred subj,ects. I see that out of the total number the 
official vote only determined the results in six cases f . 

A.-Nine, I think, out of 15. 
(Sir Muhammad Sha)i).-It is 8 Sir John. 
A.-Yes, it is 8, quite correct. . . , 
Q.-In paragraph 40 you give us the Resolutions on the transferred 

side and you tell us that except in one case of importance effect was 
given to them T · ·-
· A.-Yes. . . . .. 
• Q.-In section VIII of your memorandum-you give us the .. functions 
of the. Secretaries. You point out that the Chief Secretary has no more 
power than in fact any other Secretary. Am I right t · · 
. · A.-He has no more po,ver than any other Secretary. He deals with 
a group of subjects which are more important such as the . postings of 
officers and personal questions connected with officers and so on. 

'Q.-Iie is the most important Secretary T ·· 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Buthis constitutional function is· the same as the others f 
A.-Yes. · ; 
Q:-Save in so far as he may be a very senior man and may be 

listened to f 
- A.-Yes. , , . . 

Q.-The. position of Secretaries and Members and Secretaries and 
Ministers is the same 7 

A.-The position of Secretaries 
:Ministers is the. same. 

Q.-There is r.o distinction 7 
A.-No. 

to Members and .of . Secretari~s to 

''. 

. ~ . ' , 
Q.-A point was made that the arrangements in regard to the services 

·were such that the Ministers were in an undignified position. You say 
:in your examination that it is not so 7 , 1 

A.~No, it is not so. ' ·, '. · 

Q.-You·yourself will remember that the position of a Member arid· 
a Minister is the same in this respect f · · . - · . \ 

A.-Quite so. _ . 

Q.-Have you ever telt any'feeling of dissatisfaciion at ihe arrange-
ment that it is not a right and proper arrangement f - . 

A.-No. 
. ' 

Q.-You would be.just as l'eady to object to it as a Minister if you 
feel it a slur T . .· . · 

.. · · A.-If my. constitutional .position were overllooked. I should' draw 
, -attention to the matters. . · · · -

• • ' ,.,.· J • ... ,.. ' 

· . Q.-Another rule of business requires that in certain eases in which 
heads of departments and Commissioners of Divisiolls are over.ruled that 

~'the Secretary should submit his· minute: to ·l.he Govei>nor.:7, •· ~-, 
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before negativing a recollliilendatio~ of a Head of Department or Com
missioner of Division. · 

Q.-But the mere submission of a ease to the Governor does not 
alter the constitutional position ! Supposing t1le Governor disagrees with 
the membet: f • -

A.-Of course you w:il,l recollect that the Governor has the power of 
over-ruling the lfinister. - - · -

- r Q.-Quite so., in extreme cases ! -
. A.-.,Yes. . 
Q.-Supposing he disagreed--with a member, he will put it on record. 

Jt would be open to the member, I take it, if the Govqnor did over-rule 
him to ask that it may be taken in Council ! _ 

A.-That is the proper course. But in comparatively small eases 
~ceurring every day, the Governor comes to "a· decision and it is accepted. 

_. · Q.-You do not think it is worth while to take it up further ! 
A.-Yes. What the member should do if he really thought it 

important is to say·~ I wish to have it put before the Council" . It can 
be placed before the Council and a minute of dissent can also be recorded 
if the member thinks it important enough. 

Q.-· -The Governor may take a view that is not perhaps the view 
mcmhel"b originally took. It is quiie possiHe that when the members 
look at the Governor's view he will re-eonsider his own opinion! 

A.~Yes. Wlten the f'nr\'·einor recordS an opinion on a file, the 
member does not often say " I should like to put it before the Cmmeil ". 
On reconsideration the member has accepted the Governor's view. 

Q.-That is the constitutional position t 
. A.-Yes. 

Q.-_-That covers the position as regards the member of Council f 
.A.~ Yes. 

_ Q.-What is the positi<>n as regards a ~finister. I submit a ease· 
wit}! a recommendation for action. What does the Governor do if he 

'disagrees with it ! • 
· " A..:......P,.obably what the Governor will do will be to ask the llinister · 

to come and see and discuss the matter with him. Then they would 
arrive at a common decision. Or else, naturally the Gonrnor has' the 
power of ov-er-rullitg. 

Q.-The. Governor exercises the power I 
A.-Yes;- -

-:·: . Q.-He would not exercise it without discussing., 
A.~N~ • 
Q.--He only ~ercises that power in circmnstances where he thinks 

, ·that not only the decision of the :Minister is wrong but it is likely to have 
~ serious results. Am I right in taking it in that way f 

.A.:--That, I think, is almost certainly the correct view. 
(Maharaja of UurdwanJ.-Q.-Supposing a member of the ExecutiYe 

Council J)llts up a case regarding an appointment I!Ild the Governor does 
nOt agree with that Yielt'; in the ease of a Member you have the advan

. tage. that if the member, even on reconsideration does not a.,aree with the 
-riew of the Gonmor, he eould have the ~ brought before a meet:in3 . - . 
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of the Exccuti'<;e Council and then if he is o...-er-ruled he can write a note · · 
of dissent. In a similar case in the case of a Minister,. if the Governor 
disagrees with the Minister, the Governor ~nd the Minister would have 
a discussion. If even then they could not come to an agreement and the 
:Minister stuck to his originat opinion, do you think that in a case of that 
kind it would in any way improve the situation if the Minister had a 
ri,.ht to have the matter referred to a Joint Meeting of the Council Y 

o A.-Of course it is a hypothetical case so fat as the :Punjab is 
concerned. I do not know of any case in which this particular thing 
has happened. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Supposing a case did happen 7 
Q . ....:...It never has happened f 
A.-No. It has never happened. 
Q.-I think you might Jeave it. I will draw your attention to the

Instructions to Governors which lay down what is the course of .action 
to be followed by him : '-' In considering a l\finister's advice and deciding 
whether or not there is sufficient cause in any case to dissent from his 
opinion, you. shall have due regard to- his relations with the legislative 
t'ouncil and to the wishes of the people of th(' presidency as .expressed 
by their representatives therein ". Of course that would arise on a big 
question of policy. · · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Obviously it could not arise in the case of an appointment f 
.A.-It is concei.vable that a particular !lPPO~tinent might involve 

. an important question of policy. · _ . 
Q.-You point out that all office~s were directed .to ·call upon l\!embers 

and Ministers. That, I ·presume. refers to a statement IDiide to us that 
officers to maintain social relationship f · ~ , . • 

A.-Yes. · · . 
Q.-Does such- an order indicafe any reluctance on the part of 

officers to mintain social relationship 7 . • . , 
.A .• ·-I do not think that is t!e case but it was considered -better 

to give them a general instruction. 
Q.-I should like to have your own opinion as one of the senior mem

ber!'! of Council ontbis point, whether you have observed any reluctance 
on the part of tha services to accept the nmv l\Iinisters in a L.-iendly 
~illY . · 

.A. • ...:..No, it is quite the contrary. When the :Ministers came in every- . 
body was quite delighted with them. They thou'tht they· would ~et a 
great deal more money from the Council for their departments.· That 
was the actual sentiment. They thought they would get more money 
b~cause they had a good advocate in the Council. . . · · · ' 

Q.-In Jlaragraph 53 you ~plain quite clearly the obscure statement 
·that was mad~ to us that~ Min1ster was threatened with legal proceedings 
-by someone m the serv1ce. It was really a portion of fulfilment of a 
contr~ct f · · · .. · , 

·: k-I take it that it was not the 1!inister who was threatened, but it 
•· ;was the Government, the Secretary of State. · 

Q.-In other words, owing to rcaMns which we need not ,go intn 
here, the Go't'ernment were unable to perform the contract f 

·A.-They did not wish to perfo1·m it. 
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. · Q.-And they were reln.inded that there· was a remedy in the :aw 
eourse' 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And not more than that f 
A.-Not more than that •. 
Q.-There was no tende"Iicy on the part of m~_mbers of tl1e services 

to threaten the :Minister with legal proceedings to persuade him to do 
J>Omething that he ought not to do Y 

• .A.~There was only' one case of an officer on a 5 years' agreement. 
Q.-And then you mention another ease within your own experience f 
A.-Exactly an identical cac:;e did hapen and I was concerned in that 

as Vice-Chancellor of the University. · · · 
_ Q.-Then we come to section X of your ·Memorandum. I think the 

general effect of that section is that you deny that the Government have 
·in any WflY used their powers of patronage for ~e purpose of influencing • 
:votes. · · 

A.-I do deny it. 
Q.-1 do no~ think I need take yo~any further on 'it. 'rhank you. 
Sll- :rtiuhammad Shafi.-Q.-Sir John, in the first three paragraphs 

of your l!emorahdum you have referred to 3 Bills and then in paragraph 3 
you go on to say ! '' These three Bills have been the only instances since 
the. institution of. the· . reformed administration in- which there has been 
.anything like a ffifference between the Government of India and the 
'Punjab over the· preliminary assent to the introduction of Bills. In two 
. of the cases, those which affected the transferred departments the Local 
·.Government has ·ultimately had its ,v:ay. " Am I to understand that ymi 
··are perfectly_ satisfied with the manner in which the Government of India , 

supervised provincial legislation in the Punjab f 
• A.-You must not ask me to be quite so enthusiastic as that. I. do 
:think that ·the Government of India have· given us very useful .assistance 
partieu1arly ·over certain mat.ters and drafting in which, not having such 
an expert staff, we might have gone • .-rong. . 

· Q.-You name 3 Bills in which there was some difference of opinion f . 
- A..-:Y es. · - · • 

. Q,-You know of no other Bills m which there was difference of 
-opinion during that period 

.A.~I know of no other cases~ 
Q.-In 2 out of.,3 Bills, local Government had its way f 

·.A.-Yes. · -

• ·. - ·Q.-A.D.d these two Bills referred to transferred subjects f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-So i:hat when we come to actmil concrete facts, the conclusion 

• .deducible from the facts as stated by you is this, that on whole the Govern-
. ment of India's supervi;;ion was exercised t9 your satisfaction 7 · 
.: · .A~,...:.Yes, but we did not quite like that matter of the Land Revenue 

. Bill. I am not going to be more enthusiastic than I have been in my 
~emorandum. , , 

(Mr. Cltairman}.~.-That 'is a Reserved Bill 7 '1 

.J..-Yes. · ,.j 
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(Sir Hem·y Moncrieff Smit~)---:-Q--T~e ~and Revertue,Bill _was:not 

hampered in any way by the existence of Sectwn 80A (3) or the <:overn
ment of India Act. It was not a question of the Governor Ge.ne.ral s san~
tion. It was a question in that case of the Governor General m Counc1l 
·exercising his powers of superintendence,. direction and control Y · 

A.-Quite right. I take it from you that it was so. I d-o not recollect 
the technical position. . 

(Sir Ilenry Moncrie/J Sm_ith).-Q.-It _was so.· As a matter of fact 
the Punjab Government apphed for sanctl?n of the Governor General 
to the Bill. But it was held that the sanctiOn of the Govern?r Gene~al 
was not wanted. So anything that~happened afterwards was m ex~re1se 
of the Governor Gt>ueral in Council's powers of superintendence, direction 
and control 7 · . ! . ., 

A.-Yes, I take it from you that it was so._, . 
Q.-In section II of. your Memorandum you dea~ with. the ~bject of 

control of the Minister by the Go\·ernor 1 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Was there any case during the first three years after the introduc

tion of the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms in which the Governor over-ruled 
any'one of the two Ministers on any important qu~stion T 

A.-On any important question I could n9t have be~n igvorant of·. it 
.if it had happene~i, and therefore I am able to say· definitely ' No ~. ' 

Q.-Now, coming to ~ection III of your Memorandum, in paragraph 14 
towards the end you "say '' There. has also been a good deal of informal 
consultation of Member!!! by Ministers." Is it both in regard to .reserved 
as well as transferred J>ubjccts 7 ' · · · 
, A.-Yes, mu<'h more in regard to reserved· than in regard to trans
ferred subjects. ··I do not remember ·cases in which I was. consulted on 
transferred subjects, except when they were brought .before the Governor 
in Council sitting with his Ministers or in cases where they came to me 
.because I was the Finance ]!!ember ... But I remember a great many cases 
in which there wa.~ informal consultation on .reserved subjects _between 
Ministers and Members. · · 

Q.-That me~:hf, that the Gov~rnor freely 'c~nsultccl the 1\linisters 
·with regard to questions connected with the reserved . side of the Gov
ernment T 

A.-Well in that particular sentence I was not refering to those formal 
commltations at which the Governor him!'elf is present but the cases 
in which we met together in our room.S and consulted over a 'question. · 
· · Q.-Perhaps I should have put it that the reserved half consulted 
the :Ministers instead of saying the Governor 7 · · 

·A.-Yes that was th'e way.· . 

,· .o.-In paragraphs 16. 11, ~8 and 19. you give ni~e 'in~tanc~s i~. all 
of which, except o:ne, the Ministers acted together when differences arose 
between the .tr~ferred half and the reserved half or beween the Minis
~ers and one of the. ~xecutive Councillors., Iri eight .. out ·of these nine 
lnstances the two Um1sters. stood together .. There -are three instances in 
paragraph 16. T . _ . __ · · · ' ' 

A.-They are the only three cas~~ in ~hich the two Minister~ .stood 
,together against the Executive Councillors. · · ' c • 

• ~ ' • J i . 
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_ ; Q.-In par3.caraphs 17 ihere- are t:h.rie instances in which the lfinis
ters -stood to~ther against one of the Executive Councillors, \.hat make. 
it six' 

. .A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then we come to the set"ent~ that is the Bill of March 1921, 

in which the Ministers stood together I -
.A.-Yes, they ~-woo together in 1921. 
Q.-Then we hat"e the ninth case in which the two Ministers stood· 

together I 
A.-Yes._ 
Q.-It js onlv the t-ighth case, that is the. Gurdwara Bill of 1922 in 

whic!l one of the Mmisters did not \"ote I 
.A.-:-Y es that !s the only formal case of difference. 
Q.-Out of these nine cases there are eight cases in which the llinisten 

stood together either against the Exeeutive Cuuncil•ors or against one 
of the Executi'\:e Councillors, or fu connection with other matters I 

.A.-Yes, that is to say thoSe are, of co~, the formal differences, 
. the differences which c:lliielosed themseh·es· publicly. 1 cannot pretend to 
- say what differences there . may haYe been which did not ~eiose thelll-

selves. r _ . _ . 

Q.-Kow if you will turn to page 20 of your memorandum, paragraph 
51,_ there is the case of the Urban Property Rent P..egulation I 

- A.-Yes. 
- Q.-Can you tell the Comniittee if the llember for Education \"oted 

in support of the uction I 
- A.-Yes h~ lliU.. 

Q .--So that at any rate we ha\"e now lline concrete illi>-tances in which 
the tw.D .llini:>i·ers stood together I 

A.-Of course there were many n:ore too. 
Q.-'-Now in SJ far a.o; you are aware, apm from the second Gurdwara 

Bill, did any differt:nce of opinion disclo;;e itsed' during the many informal 
discus..-,--ions or formal discussions that You had with the llinisters as between 
Lala Harkishan Lal and Fazl-i-IlussSain ! 

-A.-bf course I- was perf~tly aware th:1t there was .. a dill'erence al::out 
communal represeulation. 

- · Q.:-Communa! repre->entation is a matt~ which standi apart. .Apart 
from that, in the administration of the Transferred Departments generally 
did any diiierence of opinion show itself ! 
. A.-Apart frcm communal representation in its Yarious forms of ~ 
services, institutions and manicipali~es, and apart from the Gurdwara 
Bill, did any difference of opinion disclose itself during the many inf<frmal 
betw-een 1he .i\Iini~ters. .. - . r 

Q.-And so far as you are aware, their relations were most cordial f 
.A--~Iost cor·liaL _ -

. Ulr. Chairman).-Q.-There is just one pointy I would like to read 
-yo:J. some evidence giYen in reference to that statem~nt of yours.. A wit
'ness was asked by a xneinber of the Committee::--" You consulted, of course, 
,YOUr brother Minister ' , and he answered::--" No, I did not., 

... Q.-Don't you~ it desirable I · 
"A.-I was told that the reading· o'f the law was that. each IDni.sters 
~ em his o~ WheneYer I protested to the Governor that we o~ht 
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to h:Jve cabinet ~eetings and we ought to have at any rate principle; ~f 
poliry und principles of legislation discussed, I received no en~ourag~mcnt 
from him; but I was told on the contrary that the Governor's reading o! 
the law was that each Minister had his own responsibility. _ 

" Q.-You were in through sympathy with yo\u- brother Minister·! 
"A.-I had H:•mpathy with his social life~ - · 
11 Q.-With his political views 7 . · . ; 
" A,_:No. To some of his political views I objected vecy strongly. , 
11 Q.-You would have found it rather difficult to have had joint con .. 

aultntion with him Y , , . 

"A.-Well, if the law provided or the Governor calied us together, we 
wonld have discussed. I don't tlunk .we would have cut each l>ther's throats 
or feU at each other's neck.'' · ·. , 

c: Q.-That was the picture put before us. Are we to infer, from your ' 
own obst!rvation, that it was a currect picture Y ' · 

•: A.-No. . . . · ··t:~r:--·1 
Q.-In paragraph 26 you refer to ·a particular case in which there was 

a difference o:f opillion between a' }Iinister and- the Finance Department. 
In that particular case the Governor ul'held thj views of the 1\Iinistel' 
as against the views of the Department 1 .-:-, . · , , 

A.--Yes he accepted the views of the Minister, \ .· 1 
Q.-In paragraph 29 you refer to ihree instances in which there was 

''oting on communal lines. I invite your attention to the third of .these 
thrl'El instances mentioried.at the bottom of page 11 in .the printed book:--~ 
" There wns only one other communal, or mainly communal vote' in .the lif~ 
time o.f the first Council, on the proposed release of political prisoners."· 
Wuulcf you kindly just explain what you 'mean by that 1 Were the p'lU• 
tical pruoners all Hindus or all lluhammadans,. OJ! partly Hindus ana 
partly Muhammadans 7 . · · - _ · • · 

A.-No, what i meant was, for 'some reason or· other all the 1\Iuh:un .. 
madans voted one way on it and all the Hindus voted the other way. 

Q.-What was the Government view on that -occasion 7 
.1.-The Government view was opposed to the general release of poli .. 

til':!l prilioners. _ · · 

Q.-Did the Muhammadan<J supp~rl the Government. or oppose them 'f 
A.-The :Muhammadans supported the Government. 
().-Then it was a case in whlch the :Muhammadans adopted in rela .. 

tion to the resolution before the Council an a~tit-qde of support to _thQ 
Govcr?llDent I · ' · · 

A.-Yes. ... .... 
Q.--Is that strictly speaking voting on communal lines 7 
A.-What I meant by voting on .communal lines was; that pl'r.etically 

aU of one community stood on· one side and practically aU of the ot~r 
ecmmunity stood on the other. · 

Q.-There was n'o communal issue involved 7 
- A.-Xo. On many of these cases there was no eotnmun&l issue.invol,;ccl. 

. It only !lappened that on some questions.all of one community went (llliJ .-
. lVar, and the other another. . · · 

, l I • . • • • • 
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. . 'Q._:__It may be that the_ representath·es of one community appro-;-Ptl 

o! the policy of the Government in relation to that particular question 
and the other did not ' 
· A.--That may be so, blJ:t as- a matter of fact on many questions com
ll_lunal reaso~ cause people to vote _one way or the other, and in this par
tJculttr case It was so, not because It was a- commun:.l question. 1\eit~er 
are many of these other cases in which there was much communal Yotin··. -
'Vhy should Yunani medicine be a comniunal question f It is not~ 
eonmnmal questio~ •. but in that case the Muhammadans said" We are going 
to support .our 1\IllllSter whatever he may do," arid the llindns said, " We 
arc going to down that Minister whateyer he may do," and took the other 
line. 

· · Q.--Buft you 111ust remember that in the case which you have men-
. tinned just ·now, the policy which the Muhammadan members support~d

was the policy ·of. the <Muhammadan Minister. In this third· case it was 
the lJOlicy of'the Punjab Government that the Muhammadan members sup~ 
ported, and not the policy of either of the two Ministers f _ , . _ 

·. A..~That is perfectly true. 
(Jlit·. Ci!airm(J:n).~Q.-:-:-I S\lppose -the larger number of the priBoners 

w.erc Hinif_u.S f · 
A.-I expect they were. 

/ (Dr. Paranjpye).--Q.~r Sijrhs f 
..4.--0r Sikhs.· · . ~ 

lJ.~That may be true because the Muhammadans in the Punjab ar~ 
scld•Jm guilty of what are caned political offences ' 
- : (Hir Tej Bahaditr Sapm).--Q.-Was there any feeling that tl1e 
~uhalumadans were less represented in the prisoners than the llindus ' 

_ A.-1 do not know; there was no insistence on communal represcntatic•n 
in that case ! · _ 
._ . Q.-'-ln paragraphs 31, 32 and 33 taken together do I understand th:>.t 
what you intend to convey is this, that in the large majority of cases yoti.r.g 
was not on communal lines 7 : 

- -
A.-That is so, I analysed them all. 

-. ·•. f).~ Will you turn to paragraph 4! where you deal wit_h the function.q 
of the ::>ecretaries. You say:-" It may occasionally happen th_at a Sc~
retary may mention a case to the GoYemor which has not yet been seen hy 
the MiPister · but that is an accident only, and there is clearly ah obligation 
_upon the Go~ernor to safegliard the position of the Minister by requiring 
_thE> Re,~retary to take the Minister's orders o:ri the subject." In so far as 
. you are aware, since the intro"duction of the Montague-Chelmsford ~e~orms: 
the Govern~r in your province has taken care to see that the 1\Illl.l.Sters 
position is safeguarded 7 · ..,;., 

-41.-Yes: · · 

: '· Ollr. Chairman).--Q.___:_I would ask·you to ·consider this que~tion and 
'aiislver :- · · · • · . __ .. . . . 

I'' Q.-::-The practice seems tO: be that cases are tak~n by the Secretnry 
in the same way as the member would do. You do not like that any way f 
.. ' _":.A..~l do not Jolow what. the practice·of the Governmen~ <?f India ;s, 

··'but iii the Punjab the practice was "like this. A file was wa1hng on 'C'!Y 
table. The Secretary was instructing the Governor. · Then I took the 
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. file and the Governor kne~: a~l, about it and he had formed an opinion 
before I took the papers to hlm. . 

(.·•.--would that oe the practice in your Government Y ; 

A.-I should say certainly not. · . . · . · · 
-In aragraph 48 you say:-" In a recent pubhc sta~e~ent. thes"' 

arru~;ement~ have been delicribed as establishing sole resp?ns~~1lity ~~ !ho , 
Gove 1~10r for the services, and as creating a somewhat undignmed p_osition 
fer t.he .Members and Ministers." ~ow your own personal .relatiOn?, :I 
take it, with. both the :Ministers durmg the first three years were '\ery, 
friemlly '/ 

A.-Vecy. . . . 
Q.-And they discussed matters with you informally very frequently I 
A.-Yes very frequently. . . . - .· . · 
Q .-Did either of the two Ministers ~uring that peri.od co.mpl!lin ~o 

you that his position with regard to the subJects you were dtscussm~ 1n. th,Is 
pura"'raph was a very difficult one by reason of the Governor's action ? . 

~4..-No. I remember a statem~nt appearing izJ the Tribune some;wh~re 
ahout two years after the beginning of th~ Reforms in 'whie,h somethmg 
of that ldnd was hinted at. It surprised me, but I did not understand 
where this information could have come·from.. · .. .. · 

Q.-Statements appearing in the papers are sometimes. well-founded; 
at other times they are ill-founded.- Was any complaint made. to yo:u 

·by any of the l\Iini,sters theiDSelves Y . • • 
A.-Not only no compla.mt, but no suggestion was made to me. -
Q.-In paragraph GO, after referring to the officiating appointment 

· under the 'l\ljnistry o~ Agriq:ultur~. with ·which you 'deal in that paragrar·h 
YC•il go ·on t8 s.ay: . . . _ . 

" In all other cases of appointments subordinate to the· 1\finisters, 
except those which would normally be filled by a Head of 
Department without reference to Government . it is certain 
that 1\linisters either made the appointments themselves Ql' 
were consulted and approved the selections."- · · 

You &ro fully satisfied that this definite statement is perfectly correct ? 
A.--Yes. 1\Jy ex.amination led me to one doubtful. case which I have 

invcs!igate<.l and give particulars about. Of the other cases ~-am pedt-ctly 
ctrtam. · . · · · - · . 

· l'flah~raja of Bur~wan.-Q.-Sir John, I. should ,like to know 
whether rll. you_r proVl_nce YOU; ~annot introduce .any_ legislation regarding 
tramw~ys or l1ght railways wztqout reference to the Railway Board...,_ 

. um I r1ght ? . . · ' 
. A.-Well, technically we do not need to. r;fer to the: Railway Bmitd 
but we neeil to refer to the Government of India and the Govern
ment .of India would be like!Y to con..'lult. the Railway Board and that is 
the reason wl!Y: we h~d a preliminary consultation with the Railway Board 
before proceeding With this particular Bill. · 

Q.-But .ordinarily. with the exception of trunk lin!'!s the· Provincial 
Government of t~e PlmJab can at the present moment go into the question 
of tram"'ays or ~ght railways. Can you start-can you sanqtio:q <In' behalf 
of s~y loc~l bodies .any tramways or light railways ? · . , 
- A.-The pos~tion ~s ~s that we have to act irnde~ the 'General Indi~:O: · 
Tra.~ways Act, 188o, until we have provincial legislation That is the 
pos1t10n. - • 
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__ Q.-But could you not introduce prpvinciallegislation for such small 
lines f - ;, 

A.-Yes, and that is what we wished to do-what we were prepared 
to do. .As a preliminary though we had this consultation with the Railway 
Board to see what line the Government of India was likely to take, · 

Q.-In four cases out of five you were successful f 
A:-Yes, hi the four parficular eases I have given. Might I explain!. 

Supposing we were to proceed with the tramway without getting the agree
ment of the Railway Board 'you might a year after find that the Railway 
Board was making a broad gauge railway which would kill the tramway 
and make all your expenditure useless. That is one of the practical 
reasons why consultation with the Railway Board is inevitable. 

- {The Chair was here t~ken by Sir Muhammad Shafi.) 
· Q.-1 believe you a;e the Senior Member of the Government of the 

;Punjab Y ~--

A._:_Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-And Vice-President of the Council f 

. A.-Yes. 
Q.-.A_nd you are the only service member of the Punjab Government! 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-Now you know that a province like the Punjab or like Bihar and· 

·Orissa has got only one service member on the Executive half of the Govern-
ment f - -

.A.-Yes. 
. . Q._-,-Do you :find that having one service member ~ any way 
jeopardises the interests of, the Civil Service as a whole f 

A.-You mean having not more than one Member r . -

Q.-Yes. 
A.'-Of course they would be all the better off if they had two mem-

·l:;ers. 
Q.~But now_that you have one Service member things do go on! 
A.-Yes. -

Q.-Supposing to-morrow your Governor in the Punjab was a public 
man from England instead of being a mE>mber of the Indian Civil Service ; 
do you think there being only one service member then would. make any 
·difference to the service ! In other words now that there is only one 
service members you have at the top of the Government a Governor who 
is a member of the Indian Civil Service. Supposing now the Governor 

-· of your proVince to-morrow happened to be a public man from England, 
would the Indian Civil Service, would the members of the Punjab Cadre 

- think that their interests were not being sufficiently safeguarded by having 
. only one _member of the Government belonging to the Indian Civil Service r 

A . ..:_ I have no reason to· suppose. they would think so. Of course I . 
eannot really speak for the· service as a whole. I cannot say what their 
roint of view would be. 

(Sir Muh.amm.ad Shafi) • ...;;..Q.-Do you think the interests of the 
~~rvic~ w~mld in any way suffer because of the appointment of someone. 
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from England, from the public life of England, as Governor:·of the Pro-< 
vincc f . f 

.A.,-That is to say, would the protection which the services receive ~ 
by il) any way diminished f 

(Sir Muhammad .~ltaji).-Q.-Exactly. 
A.-Apart f;:om the question that they would be losing a possible 

Governorship. ~ . . . . / 
(Sir Mulrammad Slzafi).-Q.-Apart from th_!lt. 
A.-Well no. I consider that the interests of the services, would be 

quitr. as !:!afe in the hc~nds of a public man from Engla~d as .t~ey are. in 
the hands of a Governor who is also a member of the lnd1an C1vil SerVIce. 

().-That beinl!' so, do you think there would be any justification in 
there being two se>"Tice m~mbers in a Presidency Government f 

A.-That depends on the amount of work. • . 
Q.-I don't mean from the point :'of view of work. Supposing it 

were pGssible in a Presidency to be able to deal with the reserved side 
of the Government with one member, would you, as a member of the Indian 
Civil Service, r..i.,ocate because there should be more· than one servic~ 
member that there should Le four seats on the executive side of the Govern-

- ment f > 

.A.-~0. 

Q .-You would not f 
A.-No. 
Q.-The-other"point that I want to ask you is this. Of course we 

hve got the opinion of· the Punjab Government regarding the future cf 
the Reforms, but I should like to have your. own personal opinion as the 
Benior Member of the Punjab Government as to whether or not you think 
that between now and 1929 there i.<; any possibility; or do you think it 
would be desirable to have any more subjects transferred to the transferred 
side f · 

A.-Well of course that· is naturally a very large question upon which 
(•De has a great deal to say." ' ' · 

Q.-It is a large que">tion but yon know perfectlv well that the sub
jects are ·very definitely divided. In your province I take it, as in most 
other provinces, yt,;u have Police, Law and Order, Land Revenue, Irriga
tion and probably one or two other department.; which are on the reserved 
side. Now do you think that between now and 1929 you could safely . 
transfer any of these subjects T 

A.-I suppose one may 'put it in this form-whether we could do 
it no'v f Isn't that better than what we could do in 1929-that is five . 
years hence Y In answering that question there are certain general con
siderations which one has to bear in mind in this matter of transferrinoo 
more subject~ I think I might mention some of those more general co;. 
siderations. In the first place when we started off with the Reforms we 
started off with certain very adverse influences at work. We started off 
with a large portion of our voters refusing to vote and a large portion 
of our public men not willing to come forward because of the movement 
of Non-co-operation. We had in the election of our first Council· only 
32 per cent. of the qualified electors voting and that really doesn't convey 
" true idea of the facts, beeatL'>e 37 per cent. of. the ·rural voters voted 
'but onl7 5 or 6 per cent. of .the urban vote:rs voted. Therefore w~ d.i4 



not start off vith what one might call a really full and e<'rnplete representa· 
tion of the proril>;..-e. That is one of the peculiarities of the way in \\"hich 
we .started oa ·with . the Rei:cl'Jll.S-'-that is to sc.y, people were reaJJy not 
taking pari-neitht:r our public-men nor our YOU?rs taking a full part. 

. In tl.e next place during this :t or 4 yea.rs period we ha,·e been 
suff'ering from terrible limitations in the matter of finance. There has 
not been a full opportunity of bhowing v.-hat people are capable of doing 
when the :finances are not so se¥erly strained. That is one reason for 
thinking that we haYe really hardly begun. We ha\"e -hardly had an 
e>ppOrtun.ity of showing whether the thing can work satisfactorily or not_ 
:when you- ha,-e h."U'dly yet made a beginning it is premature to talk of 
going :fur!her. That is the next consideration which I should like to put 
forward. · -

Then the nert point to which I should, like to draw attention is this. 
The Reforms hue had the effect of greatly exaggerating the st:ren.,oth <.f 
eommunal feeling in the Punjab ;-p~bly elsewhere but certainly in 
the Punjab they greatly exaggerated the stren,crth of communal feeling. 
1Jlat I think is probably_ because when there is some indication that one 
person intends to abdicate or giYe up a particular property or a particular 
}A)Sition, jt is nry natural that the. possible renrsionary heirs should 
l1egin- to ask themselves " What ean we do to stren.,ot.hen our position in 
t\rder to get as much as possible of the inheritance ". There is not any 
doubt at all that the Sikh question in the Punjab has assumed its nry 
acute aspeets ma.!Dly for communal reasons. That is to say, a certain 
number of people felt that there was a possibility of a plaee becoming 
vacant and having to be :filled. " Let us make quite sure that our com
~unity has as good a chance as any other of :filling the neant place which -
is' pre.--umably: · going to be left.,. I am making this point-that there 
were very peculiar influences which did as a matter of fact alter what 
I should call the normal situation in the pro\"inee, and that these condi
tions had the efi"ect of intensifying communal antagonisms. I ha\"e said 
in the ~1; of my evidence that communal antagonism has not been present 
in the .Council to. anything like the erlent that is sometimes supposed but 
everybody knows it haS, been present to a nry great extent among the 
population, and that is a eondition which one cannot leaYe out of account 
in considering this question of extending the number of transfered sub-
l~ . -~ 

- - Then, if I may be excused for giving a long answer-it is impossible 
to give it briefly-! think I mru.--t point out that one of the n>.sults of this 

·very strong communal Ieeling has been that there has actually been some 
demand made upon the GoYernor to U3e his special authority for restrain
ing a llinister in the pursuit of a ecmmunal policy. There actually has 
Leen some demand· on the part o-f persons "\\"ho might be supposed other" 
wi..o:e ·to have strong sympathies with democratic practices to ask the 
Gonrnor to tal..-e what I should call- rather an anti-demoera¥e action and 

- to restrain. his Ministers ill their dealing:;," with commUnal subjects. 
That does appear to show that people. as a whole are not prepared to 
allow any further extension of work in the hands of lli.ni:;ters, who mn.:.-t 
«>f n~ belong to one com.."!lunity or ~other. I think it is necessary 
to point cut that in consequence. of this strong eommunal antagonism an<l· 
the riots whleh aceompany ·it it would be Yirtually impossible to con .. 
template the transfer of the subjects which are connected with law_ and 
order, justice, police, jails and so forth. It is also Yirtually impossible: 
in such oonditions to-contemplate the t:riu:asfe.r of such a subject as,elections. 
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It would l:c almost an impOHHible position for a M1niste~ lJclonging to one 
communitv to have to control elections, when he would pri>bably be 
eharged ":ith working in a biassed manner or making his arrangements in 
f!Uch a manner as to benefit his own community against th~ other. If it i::~ 
onc!e acc~'lted, as I think it must clearly be accepted, that you cannot 
transfer c~rtain suhj11cts, that is to say, you cannot transfer justice, police, 
jaill:l, eleclionH, it set'm::l to me to follow, so long as you have any party 
in any 'Part of India which is bent upon the policy of obstruction in. the 
~ouncils, that you must not enlarge the sphere within which that party 
may pursue wrecking tactics, by transferring any additional subjects at 
all, unl~ss you are in a position to satisjy that party by transferrihg all. 
:My point is that it must be- all or none. When you have a party which 
is bent upon wrecking tactics you do not give them an opportunity of 
utending the sphere of their obstruction by giving them more subjects 
within which it would be possible to WOJ"l\ that system. I say that .you 
must either have all or you must have no more than you have already. 
So· far for the situation in tfte provinces as a whole. . ... , . J 

Inside the Council I think one has got to recognise that tl;tough the;v· 
l·aYe done extremely well, considering they have only been at it for a v.ery 
:,.hort time and considering all· the. very exceptionally ·great difficultieq 
with which the province had to deal during that period, there have been 
~ertain marked ·defects in their working ; they have. shown.- dec~ded 
irresponsibility upon one or two occa.'lions. They have shown irresponsi
bility_ over the matter of balancing the budget ; they were clearly not 
willing to impose any measure of rural taxation ; they were ready ·to 
impose urban ta.ution, though not particularly glad to do it, because 
the majority of them were rural and the taxation would fall upon the 
majority, and therefore they w~re ready to contemplate urban taXation, 
though not as ready as they should have· been-! think as a responsibl3-
l ody should have been-to contemplate the necessity of rural taxation for 
the purpose of balancing the budget. There were also' cases, to whi'ch I 
l1ave already alluded, in which communal dhjsions hav...e -produced a ·vecy 
•mharrassing and awkward position in council. That has been particularly 
noticeable in the alliance which has been formed between Hindus and SiJ{hs 
in opposition to the Gurudwaras Bill and in. one case also it was· very 
marked in the attitude which was taken up by the :Muhammadans. The 
1\f uhammadans were annoyed because Government had . not established 
a committee for the considerable of communal proportions in the distribu
tion ol appointmentlT-the GovernJllent had not been willing to make the 
proportions of this committee precisely what the :Muhammadans wished 
it to be. They refused to serve on the committee in consequence, and 
th~reby made the committee abortive arid they subsequently punished 
~overnme~t by withdrawing their support from Govern,ment on ~ very 
Important ISHUe. . : · 

There is just one more point and that is, there are certain wealme~~e~ 
in the electorate. 'The electorate does not follow, does not understand tl1e 
Jlolitics of the council, does not attempt to do so ; there is no touch between 
the canrli4ate and the electorate ; there is n() statement of a programme of 

'principles ; the electorate votes for a particular candidate merely because 
<Jf elan reasons or of preference for personalities. Clan influences have 
been extraordinarily stron~ in detE'rmining the vote ; that is to say yot1 
11nd in rural tract'! that old enmities as8crt themselves_; one cla1,1 'votes 
for a man and an1thcr cl~n ·\'otcs against him without re~ard to hi's 
-politics buf inerely becan~;e of ancient historical enmities and sonietimis 
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a1;d in eonsequeliee of old practices in tonneetion with such matters ~ 
eattle theft ~d measures for the restoration of .stolen eattle. · 

· (Jlr. Cltairmaa).-Q.-I take it that on. this point we may assume 
that your views are substantially those staled by the Goyernment of. Punjab 
in their letter I 

- .A.-Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Slrafi).-Q.-!-I would like to aSk you one or two 

questions in reference to this. _What was the pereent2oo-e of Yolers ·who 
went to the polls at the second. election I ' 

.A.-49. 
(Sir Mullanmrad Slrafi)~-Q--In the urban I 
A.--I am afraid I eannot gi\"e you the urban and !'1D'3l separate!y. 
(Sir .Muhammad Shafi).--Q'"';-But certainly mueh more than in the 

first election e\"en in urban areas I · 
. A..-It was 32 per cent. at the :first election-urban and rural both

and 49 in the second. 
{Sir Multa11tmad Shafi) • .....Q.-You told us just now that at the fi.r.¢ 

eleetion there were hardly more than 5 j>er cent. of electors who 1l"en.t to 
the'polls I . . . . 

.A.-That was in the urban area. If you take the two separately, 
at the fust election. about 37 per eent. of th" nual Yc.tcrs went to the polls 
and 5 or 6 per cent. in the urban. 

(Sir JINhan111rad Shafi).-Q.-.At the second election the number of 
voters in urban areas who went to the polls was mueh larger than at the 
:fi...-::."1: election I · · ' 

.A.-Yes. ... 
(8ii Muh:111rmad Shaji).-Q.-AnJ. the ayerage "lias 49 per eent. f . 
.A.-Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Slwfj).-Q.-In so far as your council is eoneemed., 

the Swaraj Party co:nsi.sts of a wry small number I · 
A..-Yes. 
(8ir Munammad Slla.fi).-Q.-OnJ:i about 7 or 8 I beliet"e I 
.A.-That is alL _ 
(Sir Mullammad Slrafi).-Q.-So that the wrecking element in the 

new council is very small! 
..4.-That is not quite trnt>~ beeanse the Slr.lraj Party has eonneetE'"i 

·with it a certain number of nrban Hindus. a certain number of Khilafat 
Ynbammadans -and almost the whole of the Sikh Party. 

(Sir Muhammad Shaji).-Q.-But in spite of all this the Punjab Gov
ernment had been able to carry through mea<>lLY"ES in the legislati\"e eoune.il I 

.A.-Well, we have been absolutely _de~ndent upon what I call the 
Mu'hilmmadan bloc; when the Mul1ammadan bloc for some re~n or other 
does not vote for us we always lose. · 

·.. · (Sir llulranrmad SAaji).-Q.-lfy point is this ; has there been any 
instance of any first class measure introduced by the Punjab Go\"ernment 
in the Punjab legislatiYe council in which the GoYemment lias not been 
able to carry it through ! . · 

A..-Wf'll, therP- was-one whieh I quotl.'d in my memorandum wh:rh 
we only succeeded in getting through by the ust:ng Yo!e of the President, 
~ ... d that was thP whole of the vote for the Pt~lice. We were on the po:nt 
of losing the whole vote beeau<;e tile lluhammadans were irritated with 
us onr something. 
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(Sir Muhammad Shaji).-Q.:-That is not an llnswe~ to my question 1 
tny question was-was there any meas_ure of importa:t;~~e mtroduced by the 
.Punjab Government in the provinctal council whiCh Governm~nt was 
unable to carry through-whetlu.•r by the u::;e of the casting vote of the 
President or otherwise f - -

.d.-We were defeated over a vote of censure in spite of its being 
of some importn.nce then that we should not ~e defeated ! and that was 
due as I said before to the fact that on- that partlcnla.t" occasiOn the :Muham· 
madan bloc did not support us. 'Yhen we were supported by the 1\Iuham.• 
madan bloc we could carry almost anything ; wL.en we were not. sup- -
ported by the Muhammadan bloc, we could c~rry almostnothing. 

Q.-I am very thankful to yon fl)r the very long _e..xplanation you 
gave to the Committee re~ardiflg th<! g-,'neral position in the Punjab. But 
my original question still remain'! unluMvered: We have got the view of 
the Punjab Govermnent. What I want is your personal view as to whethe~ 
between 192-1 alld 1929 you are fut traJ;.sferring any more subjects to the 
transferred side or not. ' . 

A.--..:.I can answer it only in tlns "il:: ; I can say that as things are at -
present I cannot ad~cate the tram!P.!' of any additional subject. . · 

Q.-You also said I think Uwt it was a question, in view of the 
wreckers, of everything or nothing. I take it that you thin!t that dya:rchy 
to the wreckers is unpalatable beea.u~e it must be everything or nothing f 

A.-That iH what I understar•d thelr· position to be. 
Q.-You ta,ke it, as most of us have to take it, that dyarchy is a ne~es

sary evil for the ultimate goal of responsible government Y I ta.l~e it that 
you subscribe to it f -

A.-I think it is a necessary arr~ngement-I woul~ net ~all it a neces--
sary evil ; as we worked it, it was not evil. . ~ · 

(Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-You regard it~ a progressive stage in the 
development ,of self-government t · . . · · · 

A.-That is my view of it. · 
Q.-Therefore further steps towards that progress ine>itably' must be 

more departments transferred to tl1e transferred side. · 
A.-That will be one of the f<n·ms which it will take. 
Q.-1 think it will be one of tht> t'Ssential forms ; it is because these 

transferred departments have been ereat€cl that dyarchy is in existence and 
that being so the only way in which you can -abolish-dyarchy would be by 
eventually transferring almost all~ H not all the subjects. That must be 
the eventual form of evolution f 

A.-Yes ; either that or the snl1stitution of some different :;ystem. 
Q.-Wbat .Jijnd of system. · "'· .· .. 
A.-I have not attempted to think it out ; l>ut some sort of' federal. 

system seems to be indicated. You would have a very peculiar position if all 
the provinces were absolutely autonoPJ.Ous and· there was no control exercl&e
ed OVer them by the central government except SUCh_ as is DOW exrrciscd in 
respect of transferred subjects. J do not think that jg qui-te a . feasible 

· position, but probably the ultimate form which the constitution will have 
to take will be some sort of federal government providing for some ·kind 
of control by the central governrt'Je.nt ; otherwise you will have a lot of 
warring and irreconcilable units, and if all the provinces are to be autono
mous there will have to be a sort of federal control over the whole. The 
·w~olt> position "·ill have to be completely thought cut. · · 

· Q.:-~m I b> understand in tbnt ct.JSc that your idea is that ultimateh' 
all the pro\ilicio.lsubjecls with whkh the central government uend no~ inter- • 
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fere will be controlled by the prorinces and with regard to others there 
will be a general control by the central gowrnment over all pronnces r 
Is that the line on wbieb you would work t · · 

A.-Of course this is the sort of tLing which I ean imagine the com• 
mission of 1929 or thereabouts would sit down and t1.ink about for about 
six months before it could dense anything at all. Therefore my news on 
the subject are necessarily rather crude. .All I can say is that I con· 
template what I imagine ultimately to be the soluticn of all these difficulties 

·will he some sort of federal system. 
- Q.-Is that rour general idell ' ' . 
A.-That is my idea generally of what tle final solution of the problem 

Will probably be. . . . 
Dr.· Paranjpye.-Q.-In your first paragraph, Sir John, you spea~ 

- about the measure decling with lmd rewnue. You remember, of eourseJ 
that the Joint Parliamentary Col!llnittee specially mentions that the prO.: 
vinees and the Government of India !;hould examine this laud rewLue 
question and make resettlement alUenable to the control of the proYineial 
Legislative Councils, so a Bill o:l fhi.i question was nece.:>sarily c;Q!ltem· 
plated by the Reforms Committee. • 

A.-'-Yes, no doubt. Th~ Joint Parliamentary Committee certainly 
did ·contemplate it. · 

Q.-In paragraph 13, you tell us that moSt of the qnesti{lns that come 
~efore GoYernment haYe always been considered in a joint meeting of the • 
Members and Ministers. - Now, I should haYe thought that the..<;e two • 
questions mentioned in paragraph 13, that is the admission of .llembers of~ 
different eommllll.ities to certain educational institutions and representatic.n 1 

in. the municipalities were sufiieiently important to be considered in a 4 

joint meeting. Could you tell1,1S the reason why these questions were not' 
ecnsidered in joint committee t ' 

A.-Well, as regards the first C\f the two-that i"', perhaps the most• 
important-that is the question of the ?.dmis.'iion of members of different 
communities to edaeational institutions I ean only say that the neglect to 
put it to the whole of the Government was a lapse. 

Q.-You understand, of course, that the action taken on it has caused a. 
great deal of resentment I - . 

A.-That i-; why I say that tl!.P. ne~leet to put it to the whole bodY' 
is what I should call a lapse-that .is it was a mi:.-take. 

Q.-On whose part f 
A.-Oh I n•nst not say that. T ou m•ISt not ask me to say that. 
Q.-I ean only say that I re~rd it as a mistake. AS to the second, 

that is much more easily t>:x:plicable~ Yon sre for years and years past W{. 

·have had in the Punjab-long befm-p th~ Reform Scheme--we haYe bad £1 

ePrtain amount of communal repref;rntlrtion· introduced into mnnieipilit ie~ · 
We :have had an arr:mgement u.>1der 't"hieh each ,-o~er woul•i be Yoti.J;~· 
o•lly for his own people, with less pc.~ihility of disputes arisin:!, and thr:rt'· · 
fore from time to time we haYe introduced this ~tern of communal repre-' 
sentation in municipalities. The reeent lllN!SUre ~as merely an e:rtensio~-· 
carrying on a little further sometl.irg whieh we b~i already bo--en dom~ 
before. And therefore I c;tn understa.""Id that it would not haw oecUJT{'C 

to anvbodv either to the llini:rter or tfr the GoYemor that this must neet:S-
·sarily go before the whole Government. · . 

Q.-Thel!" in paragraph 16 you make a Yery interestmg remark. 
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' In one cnse the Ministers· l\'{'Tt' agreed together in taking a more 
uncompromising view of the ob!:gation of maintaiJ!ing law 
and order than the two Bxecuti 'e Couucillors were prepared 
to take.~' , 

A ·very· good certificate for the Ministers, because we have. often been told 
that law and order would not b<1 well pre.;erved if this Department were 
transferred to the Ministers. At any rate, you have no fears on that point f 

~L-What I think might possibly happen would be that communal 
difficulties would rise over it. We ~:bould have a communal riot. Some

. body would say-as they already do say-your police weren't on the spot 
to save us or that the Minister or sonehody who. supported the Minister 
did not want to save us. · · 

· Q.-Can you tell us exactly whai this case was. 7 
A.-It is rather a delicate matter. lt was in con:ril.'ction with the Sikh 

question. The 1\Iinimers thought that we ought to be much more. drastic 
in preventing encroachments upon shrines-1~ot merely punishing them 

· when they bad actually taken place but preventing them, that is to say, 
sending armed forces to prevent them. And oil that point· the l!finisters 
hld an opinion which was more favourable to drastic action than the 
Members did. · · · . . 

Q.-Kow, as regards' your. Gnrd wara Dill, though the question of 
charitable endowments is a trans(err<'d subject, the relations between the 
variou!il communities is a subjt)ct specially entrusted into the hands of the 
Govemor, is not it T The Governor is specially asked to look into questi9ns . 
referring to various special communi~ies. · 

Q .-Yes. The instruction~ ask him to pay particular regard t~ack-
ward communities. That is, I think, wh~t you referred to. , . 

Q.-Ycs. Now, you say in paragraph 20 that dyarchy is according 
to your conception impossible.· Do you mean to say that in the· Punjab 
clyarchy has worked in so far as it has not been practised 7 · 

A.-I should say the Governml'nt was a unitary Government. 
Q.-So that dyarchy as such has not existed T . · · 
A.-Theoretical dyarchy has ra)t <:xisted . 

. Q.-As contemplated bj the Gowrnment of India Act 7 , 
A.~ I don't ·think that we en~ sa~· that the system contemplated bY' 

the Government of India Act has not t•xisted. Simply that the notion that 
there will be .~wo separate halves of the Government acting, not together 
but separately and to some extent aclve,.scly to one another,-that has not 

. existed. I don't think that tbe G11vernment of India Act ever contemplateJ 
two halves of the Government a~ting quite independently' because that 

. wot;~ld have been an impossibility. · · · . 
Q.-Well, in paragraph 23 you say : , 

" If a Minister has a g-rievance, because preference is given to other 
proposals over his own it is open to him to· ask the Governpr / 
to decide the dispute." . · 

Do the MinisterS know if l)referenl'e is given in imch a c~e, in order· thp.t 
he might be able to object Y 

A.~ Yes, they know at once. . 
Q.-Evcn in proposals abdut reserved departments T 

. A.-Oh no. A Minister would not necessarily know what expenditure 
was goin~ to take place in the re>:ervcd departments, but he wmlld know 

~ at once if any obstacle lvas going to be put in his way in his own de,P~rtment, 
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_ Q.-When the Finance Department tells him there is no money, the 
, llinbter bas to ac:cept that answer as absolutely final. Would he know 

- whether the l{e~;crved Departments are not getting money also f 
- A.-It is ~ matter of distributing possible new expenditure between 
the d:tferent brunches of Government. 

Q .-You .have been Finance :Member fer the whole time- f 
.A . ...,....Yes. \ 
0 -Well, what is your usual practice about examining proposals 10ent 

in ! Do you_ examine them only ir~m a financial point of view or from 
the- merits of the measure Y . 

-A.-Oh, well, I have heard people talk· about eXamining proposals 
from the purely financial point of ·view7 but I have nenr been able to 

:understand what that meant.- You must_ask yourself, is this a ~ood enough 
thing to deserYe a ·share of the_resources you can p~mide. 

Q.-An occasion might- aris~ like this. Some Member proposes the 
creation of five new appointments and he tmggests a certain seale for·
these appointments. \Yell, the Finance Department can easily say, this 
scale will not _do because it will ha-ve· an indirect bearing upon other 
officers of a simihr status. • That I consider is a reasonable objection that 
may be taken by the Finance Department. Bnt the Finance Depart
ment, I think, should not consider whether these :th·e appointments were 
actually necessary if the administrative department considers them 

· neeessary f _ 
' A.-Then I can answer yonr question quite definitely. The Finance 

. · De~rtment, as I understand its functions, considers whether the metbod 
· in which it is proposed to use these five officers is so important as to justi(v 
·_the expenditure. If it· considers that it is not so important, then it 

records. its ad-vice against that particular proposal Its advice is over
ruled if the Minister _or the Governor thinks that the advice is not good. 

Q,-:-But then your advice of this nature would not be financial advice
it would be advice as a :Member of the Government ! 

A.-No, I understand m.y functions !lS a Finance Member-quite apart 
from being. a ],!ember of the GoYernment-is to scrutinise the usefulnes.~ 

·.of a particular proposal of expenditure and t'o record my opinion upon it. 
' But it is only an opinion, only advice, which is liable to be overruled and · 
. has on a good many occasions been overruled. 

' Q.-:-I would like- you to look. at the table on page H. Look at tl1e ' 
:second amendment moved· by Raja Narendra Natb to clause 6 of the 
Punjab Local Option· Bill. You see there that the non-official vo'es for 
that motion were 19, · and against that were 17 officials and 5 non-official~. 
W ~ obviously see that in this case the vru.-t majority of elected non-official ' 
Members were against it f · 

. - A.-No; pardon me. If"you count up the whole thi~g. 41 ]!embers 
voted altogether. · There are 93 Members altogether. -
. Q.-I am leaving aside the officials foi:" the moment. The non-official 

· votes were 19 against 5 f · · · · · · 

A.-There- are 73 non-official l\Iembers. On this occasion the total 
number of non-officials who -voted were 2-! out of 73 -that is one-third. . ~ , , 

_ Q.-Don 't you consider this a snccessfnl vote of censure on the part 
~ of the non:"official -Members against the :Minister f , 
. . A.-We1l. for one thing it was a ·very thin Houl'le. You notiee th:t!. 
· ol course. The number of :\I embers who were present "·as smJl!. -:rJJ J 
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officialll were in fullstrength,,lmt :there were only 24 out ?f 73 non-officials. 
·Our experience is that at the end of the day people get tired an~ go away. 

Q.-Who had charge of the Medical Department t · 
A.-The Minister of Education. 
Q .-Well, look at the last t~vo. items ~n that ,sa":le. list. Lea~mg as~ de, 

the officials there were 35 non-offiCials agamst the !lhmster and 2 ... for h1m. 
Well that 'at any rate was not a case of a thin House. 'Vould you s_ay 
that 'in that case the Minister had lo~:>t the confidence of the non-offic1al 
Members of the Council Y . 

A.-No, I should say the Muharilma~ans were not present in such 
strength as they might have been, otherw1~ they would have supported 
their Minister. 

Q.-These 35 and 36 were not Muhammadans t. 
A.-Well if you really ·want the figures,. I can give them to you 

because I hav~ got a statement of the votirtg in all these cases. 
Q.-I would just like to know in this case, because it appears that 

the Ministers were saved by the official blocks from a very great defe3:t 1 
A.-Here it is. Very well, now, the first of the two votes about the 

Assistant Sur"'eons-the votinrt for was 1 T Hindus, 10 Muhammadans, 
8 Sikhs, Total 35. The voting against· was 16 offi.cials, 3 Hindus, 16 MUham-
madans, and 3 Christians. , · · -

.And in the next one, the voting was : 
For.-18 Hindus, 10 Muhammadans, S Sikhs. That is practically 

the same as in the first-that is what we call the urban block, 
with the disgruntled Muhammadans and the Sikhs who are apt 
to go agairu;t the- Government on ev~rything. 

Against.-16 officials, 4 HinduS, 15 Muhammadans, and 1 Elikh. . · 
I flm afraid it really came to thls.that it was a certain party of Khilafat 
Muhammadans and a few urban Muhammadans who do not vote for the 
Minister were on the one .side and the rest were on the other side . . 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).~Q.-Sir- John, you said just'now~in reply 
to Dr. Paranjpye, with reference· to a· particular instance that was under 
discussion at the time, that in that 'particular instance -the Mulu1mroadan.~ 
did not support their :l\Iinister. What was the expression tised by you 7 
Are not the two 1\Iinisters, ~i:r;listers ·for the whole province-a,re they 
:Ministers for any particular communities 7 . · •. 

, A.-Do you ask me what they ought. to be or what they are I 
(Sir Mt,hammad Sl!afi),:_Q,-The very fact that the 11Iuhammadaris 

have voted agains~ ~he 1\Iuham~~dan :Ministers shows that it is wrong 
to speak of the 1\Ilrusters as Mln.U)ters for 1\Iuham.madans ·and·-l!rfinistcr~t 
for Hindus ¥ . . 

A.-I was not cautiously weighing m}t words of course. 
Q,.:_Do Y.ou kno\v that ~ven the Pu~jab Gov~rriment considers the 

present conshtu.tion of th~ Punja~ Government is practically based on 
a communal ba~lS. There Is one S1kh, one Muhammadan and one llindu 
and these appomtments have been: made from that consideration T _ 

~.-That was the case very markedly in the first Council. The first 
_ appomtments were made Ycry markedly on that ground, tliat is to say 
that one must be a Hindu, one a Muhammadan and one Sikh. But at 

' . 
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~r~s~nt it ·is rather ditrerent. The ·distrihut;on is the same hut the bami 
is really diiferent. · 'fhe principle has been that the two· Mini~ters botll 
represent the rural "majority. It is true that one is Muhammadan anll 
one is llindu but the majority is a rural majority and except wher~ 
'particular coinmunal considt>rations are· uppermost the line of dirision i& 
the·rural urban division. · 
- Q.-You say .in paragraph 44 : "It may occasionally happen that a. 
·Secretarv may mention a case to the Governor which has not yet been seen 
by the ilinister ". Do you consider that happens fairly frequently f 

A.-I think when it does happen the Qovernor orders the Secretary 
lo take the 11linister's orders. This is what l meant to convey. All sort:J, 
oi lapses have happened in the actual course of business but it is not th~ 
accepted practice._ . . _ 

_ Q.--,-How -are the postings made. in your province, the postings of the 
higher ImpeJ;ial and Provincial senice f 

A.-The postings in All-India Services all go to the Govemar. 
· Q.-Are they initiat~ by him f · 

...J,.:..;_Not initiated by him el:cept in very importan~ cases. 
_ Q.-Who initiates that f · 

.A.-Tlie Seerctary concerned; , 
Q.-Is the matter :first mentioned to the Minister and then taken tCJ 

the Governor or is the Governor :approached in the first instance f 
.A.~-The appointment of a Director of Agriculture fot instance-would 

·naturally concer.n the Minister. . 
· Q.-Is he consulted first f 
.A.-If you can tell -me any speciiic case you have in mind I can giv• 

you a precise answer. · · , 
· Q.-...:Take the question of the appointment o! an Acting Director. ol 

· Publie Instruction 7 
A.-T.hey never dream of making any proposal of that kind without 

·consulting the :Minister for Education. . . • 
Q . ....:....All ·r -want to ask you is. this, whether a case is taken to the 

'Governor first because if it goes to the Governor and the Governor hrut 
made up his min~ then it would be very-difficult for the Minister witb 

·whom I am particularly eoneetned to op}>(Jse the_ express wi..-.hes of the 
Governor 7 - · 

. .A. . .:.__I take it you are thinking o! cases like tile Director of Puhlie 
Instruction, the Director of Agriculture, the Director of IndustriES and 

. so on. · · ·-

- Q.-Or the transfer of Inspectors for instance f 
·A.-I leave that out of account. One would have to examine' indi· 

vidual cases to find _out what happened in each ease. I am not thinking 
of minor cases like the transfer of inspectors. One would have to see 
the files t~ find out what happened in each case. _I am thinking of import· 
· ant cases h"ke heads of departments. In all those cases the 1\Iinistcr 
'would Y('ry possibly initiate if he had very strong views on the subject 
and _woUld certainly be constzlted before the Governor is approached on the 

_subJect. · 

• :- 9---:-~ put it to you that if the Governor had decidedly expr('ssed bi!'l 
t)plmon about any such posting or an.}; such appointment then it woul(l 
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be difficult for tbe Minister to ha,·e his otrn way than i! t~e Minister 
initiates it and then takes it to the Governor. Don't you think so 7 

A.-I do but I must quote a sentence in my memorandum in which 
the 1\Iinister of Education said that in " any case in which ' I find a 
'\!ember of Government or another Minister or head of a department or 
even the Governor himself encroaching upon my prerogatives, I should 
immediately speak to the Go\·ernor and he would put the matter right '." 
· Q.-The position would be much more difficult in that case, takin;i 
human beings as they are 7 

A.-Yes, if it happened. 
Q.-What was the usual practice f 
A.-I have tried to convey that as regards minor officials such a$ 

Inspectors I should like to look into lhe files to see what actually happen-. 
ed or was done in a particular case but a~regards heads of depart-· 
lnents under the :Ministers it would either be initiated by the ·Ministers 
nnd it would be referred to him and discussed with him before 'an appoint· 
mentis made and before even aproposal is put forward to the Governor. 

Q.-In your joint meetings several questions or coiillll.unications from: 
the Government of India came up for consideration. :Were the Ministers 
shown all the former papers about those cases before the cas.es were .. con-
lidered in the Council 7 . . . . . • . 

A.-In some complicated cases where the case could not be put down 
In a few words, the papers were circulated but tl.Je ordinary practice was 
to put the case in a few worJs to them at the meeting; · 

Q.-Tbe papers were not usually circulated 1 , 
A.-They "·ere circulated in complicated cases because nobody could 

understand complicated cases without reading the papers. Other cases 
which could be put in a few words present no particular difficulty arid it 
is unnecessary to circulate the papers in 'such cases~ 

Q .-If the Ministers differ :from the view tal{ en by the Members ol the. 
Executive Government, were they allowed to put their opinion in !writing f 

'A.-I am just trying to remember cases in: which we did it. · · 
. · Q.-Take the ease of the O'Donnell circUlar or the.liacDonaid Com-:. 

tnittee 's report f · · · ·. 
A.-The 0 'Donnell circular was about the stopping of recruitment. 

I am sorry I do not remember what actually happened. I am, sorry to 
&lay that at this moment I cannot recall what happened. . '· · . . . . . '' \ 

(S1r TeJ Baltadur Sfl,pru).-Tlie opinions of Local Go\"ernments:were 
invited on it. ·. ' ·:, 

Q.-The Local Go,·crnment meant only 'the Gdvetnor in Council f ' 
A.-I hne already told you that the~e was ho case except one whlcli 

I ~a~ remember in which the Governor in Council ever met without th~ 
ll!miSters. · · · · 
· Q.-Wben the opinions went to the' Gove~ent,' they' weht as the 
opinions of the Governor in Council t . · · 

.A.-Yes. - · . 

· Q.-Di~ the . :Min_i~ers when they dift'er~d ·from the opiniJns so 
expressed Wish their opm1ons to be f'Drwarded to .the Government of India r 

A.~In case they wi~hed · their opinions to be forwarded, their opinions 
;were ap}lcw.lcd to the letter. . : . . . . -, · ~ · '• · _[ 
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J · Q.-They have been 1 
A:-Yes, it happened in two or three cases to my recollection when 

the opinions of the l\linisters had been appended to the letter. 
Q.-What happened when -opinions were asked about the working 

- _of the refo~ at the end of two or three years 7" · 
· · A._.:._Yes. I recollect then that the views of the :Minister were either 
specifically-mentioned .in the letter or were eonveyed in a note appended 
to thEdetter. · · -

Q.-They were not prevented from having the_ir opinion forwarded r 
A.-No. 
Q .-Could the Ministers call a· meeting of the joint government 1 

_ , A.-No ·case occurred to my knowledge in whlch.they Called for such 
a meeting. · -. . _ . • · 

Q.-Could .they make a mi:qute~n their files that a particular question 
shoul(J. be considered in a joint meeting Y 

.~A.-I do remember such suggestions being recoraed and w~n they 
:were made they were. always acted upon . 

• (Sir Muhammad Shaft).:_(J.-That was .the practice f . 
.A.-Yes, · · 

· Q.-They were not pre_vented from making minutes asking for a joint 
meeting Y • ' ·~ · · · · · · 

· ' · A.-No.· When they wanted joint meeting, it was always acted upon. 
Sir Henry rrtoncrieff Smith.~._:_Did the Governor appoint any 

_Council Secretaries Y · ' · '· · 
•· · A.~They were appointed. 
- (J.:....They were appointed from the first f 

A:-.Almost from the very first. . . 
Q .-.And do they still exist Y 

. A . ..,....,. I .am sorry they: do not. The members of the Legislative Council 
thought that ~hey '):ould be U.sed merely as a means of detaching non-official 
:rp.embers frolll the support; of· other- non-official members. · For that 
reason and also because some members of the Government do not attach 
very mUfh . importance to their services the .system was given Up. w· e 
fo;und we were suspected of buying ove~ certain members of the Council. 

·-Q.-You thlilk- under the present constitution Council Secretaries are . 
not likely to be a success Y • , . . · 
~--· '.A . ....:..:..Frankly speakiilg my' own view is that I am in favour of having 
Council. Secretaries~ . I foun.d my own Council Secretary very useful and 
I was VElrY sorry when the ·system' was abolished, . I . 

:·, · Q.-Could you tell us what functions were assigned to the Council 
Secretaries Y ' . · · · . · . · •. 

A.-My own Colln.cil Secretary drafted a Bill for me once. lle wa~ 
a Barrister. · · · " 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-What was his pay 7 
. A.-Something like Bs. 2,000 or 3,000 a year. It was merely nominal. 

p . . ' . • . ' - 1 

. (Dr ... .Paranjpye).~Q.-Was he required to attend oflice'eyery day f' 
;.. . ·. A~-TMy were expected: to attend only during meetingS of the Legis
lauve Council and for just a few days before and after and occasionally 
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rth<'y did wori{ lil•e the drafting of this Bill which, I sent to my ~uncil 
Secretary. · -

Q.-Did yon assi~W' any functions to your Council Secretary in the 
Council T Did he takl your place 1 • . , . · 

A.~IIe answered questions on my behalf. I communicated my views 
to him on particular occasions and he spoke. 

Q.-Ile expressed your view 1 
A.-In the case of my own Secretary, he delivered the views which 

I held but other CounciL Eecretaries spol~e on their own and even vote~ 
against the :Ministers. .As far as my own Secretary was ; concerned, he 
always served as my own mouthpiece and helped me in every way~ ; When, 

' 1 wanted to find out how the feeling was in the Council on a particula:: 
matter, he would frequently find it out for me. 

Q.-.As regards the appointment of Ministers, we were told that in 
one Presidency a Chief Minister is selected by the Oo'Vernor and asked to 
sdect his colleagues. Do you think that the' system wo~d work in the 
Punjab f - · .. 

. A.-We have only two Ministers in the Punjab. ·. 
• Q .-One Minister would be called and given a free hand ·to choos·~ his 

·colleague T • • . • · · 
A.-The thing may be shaped in that direction of co!ll"se. Ndw that, 

"·e have two definite parties, one rural and the other urban; I can imagiml 
·the possibility of things shaping th~mselves in that direction. - ·' 

(Makaraja of Burdwan).-Q.-Don't you think that:communal ques-
. tions would crop up Y • 

A.-There are difficulties. I presume if you made it over to a meml1et• 
of a particular community to form a ministry he would naturally tak'' 

· memhel-s of other communities but he would take those wlio would not be 
likely to be very strongly communal in· their feeling. 

· (Sir Muhamm{Id Shafi).-Q.-The rural party consists .of Muham-
-madans and Hindus 1 ~ '. · . . ' . ·. 

A.-Mainly Muhammadans ; a few Hindus. · ' ' · · ' ' ! · 

'Q.lLAnd Sikhs 7. r • 

A.-I am sorry to say that Silrns, properly speaking, do not fo~ p'art 
of the rural party. Tiley are against the Government over everything. ·-

. 'l'hat is tho present position. · · · · · ' · 
' · Q.-lf the Chief Ministet selcctrd as his colleague a member of another 

· community he would probably_ select· one who is not strongly swayed by 
communal feelings 1 · · · · ' 

· A.-That would be the case. 
-. Q.-In that. case do you think the Minister so sel~cted, I wiii riot say 

· ":Olild be repudi~ted but would not receive ful1; support from tnembers of 
his own commumty Y · . · · ~ 

.A . ..:_ we have had cases of that sort of. diffi~ulty.' l think the 'bitter
ness or so~e of t.he bitterness of the urban Hindus (I am speaking onl;v (1£, 
the council) agamst the Government is possibly due to the fact that they 
feel that the ·particular Hindu Minister selected is. -too friend'ty. to the 
opposite side. .· - . . . . · -· • 

, - Q:-.-Suppose it was dE>cided that. so~e of the s~bjects' .should be~ tr11ns· 
}erred,. take~ from fhe resened side and mad4;1 trans~eJ;r.e<I; . and ~1.1ppose 
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that Land ReYenue were not transferred. In_ the Punjab would it be 
feasible to effect the transfer of the subject of Irrigation f 

A.-It iS feasible to transfer it. - ' • 
Q.-Would you recommend the transfer of Irr-gation I 

-A~-I am unable to recominend it as long as there is any possibility fJf 
a policy of obstruction. -You do not want to enlarge the sphere in whick 
people will haYe the means of bringing you to a deadlock. 

Q.-We ha-re heard your general opinion as to the feasibility of the 
transfer. Would you in the Punjab. supposing condil ions were favouraHe, 
would yen transfer lrri2:ation without transferring Land Revenue f 
':Would it not prove sogtewhat embarrassing I 

A.-Of c~mrse one of the difficulties of transferring Irrigation-is thi'L 
that our irrigation system runs through Nath-e States. That is one of the 
difficulties. We _have at the -pr~nt mompnt, for. in.,.tanee a very ~reat 

-project, but it is partly in the Pnnjab and partly in two Native State:;. 
They prefer to deal with the Re.sened Side rather than with the transfer-
red side.• _ -

·(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-The ttJe$ relating to the administration f'f 
transferred subjects pro-ride for this contingency in cases in which more 
than one province is concerned or a pro-rince and an Indian State are con-
_eemed. _ . - -

(Sir Sit•as:camy Aiyer).-Q.-Tbe subject of irrigation has two a~ts, 
the engineering aspect and the re"\""enue aspect. Which is it that is reserv

-ed f Both aspects f 
. .A.-Both are reserred. - _ 

: (Sir 8il'llsrram!!"Aiuer).--Q.-Yon were asked by Sir n .. nry ll"llett-er, 
·assuming that Land Revenue WPre not transferred. Irrigation could l'C 
transferred. What I wish to ask is whether the Engineering side of irriga
tion could or could not be separated and transferred f 

A.-No. That certainly would not be possible. You cannot diride 
up a subject like that. I am quite clear about it. You could not separate 
engineering from ReYenu_e. . 

(Sir SitJ•asrcamy Aiyer).--Q.-The construetion and maintenance of 
_irrigation works ! · - _ 

_ .A.-.:.I do not think you ean diride it. 
(Sir Sit•aswamy Aiycr).-Q.-Who impO!'=M the irrigation· ca~ I 

. The engineering or the revenue authorities f _ Who determines the ~ f 
.A.-It ~ the Gonmment which fueS the rate. Exeept in one eorner 

of the Punjab it is the irrigation authorities who actually do the ac;se~
ment. . They go to the spot and say " so and so has irrigated _so many 

.acres-and will pay so much." . . 
. (Sir 8iaswamy .Aiyer).-Q.-Haye the P. W'. D. works been_ trans-
-ferred in your province f · · 

.A.-Yes, Roads. and Buildings. 
_ {sfr Sicaswamy .Aiyer).-Q.-But not irrigation I 
.A.-'-No.- . '- · 
(Si.; 8ivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.--Do you think it would be unpossibl3 

· to leave both in the Transferred Department I 
· · :A.-I suppose your suggestion is this. All the revenue· funetioru of 
-the Irrigation branch, -the asessing of the charges. should be made 0\'Cr 
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to the Revenue branch ·and then all the irrigation, purely the eiigineerllllf 
portion should be transferred. That is your suggestion: Of courl:ia 
there a~e very great difficulties. '!'here is very great opposition on the
part of the irrigation authorities themselves to transferring what may be 
called the revenue side of their functions to the revenue authorities. They 
do not think that the revenue authorities would be capable of assessin&; 
water rates in the same efficient manner that they do themselves and they 
do not want to lose the touch with the actual irrigator that the assessment 
of the charges gives. ' 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q . ....:...Do ~he engineering authorities do any 
assessment themselves 7 

A.-The engineering authorities~ except in· one corner of the provinc,;, 
· do the actual a'lsessment of the irrigation charges. That is to say; they 

sPnd their rncn who- say " so and so has irrigated so many acres of sugar 
cane or whatever it may be, the rate. is so much ; and he has got to pay so 
much." It .is not assessment in the ordinary sense. It is applying the 
rates. . 

Q.-If, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's suggestion were adopted, woulq it not 
'involve some duplication of staff 7 One man on the spot does the work 
now. He can to a certain extent do both branches at the same tim~. 
Instead of one man going to the spot, two men would have to go. 

A.-That .is so. On our canal works the. revenue functions of the 
Executive Engineer or the Sub-Divisional· Officer ivould be reduced vr~y 
largely, and in some cases he might not even have· enough to do. · You 
could not very well diminish the number of engineers, because they are 
required in the case of .emergencies. At the same time they would not, 
under ordinary circumstances, on canal works, which require only main-
tenance, have enough to do without their revenue functions. · · · 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-S.ir John; you said that so far as llctual 
practice was con~ctncd YQUr Government was really a unitary Govern
ment 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And to that extent it was very successful 7 _ . 
A.-It is not .for me to say that it was very successful, but I think it 

has worked very well. _, ' 
Q;-Is it a fair inference from that statement of yours that if it had 

not been .worked on the un,ita.ry principle, if- s!rict dyarchy had,been 
followed, It would not have been so successful as 1t has been according to 
your statement 7 

A.-If both sides had' decided all the~e questions absolutely ·without 
consultation, then you would have• had the most terrible 'eonsequenecs, 
because you see the greatest difficulty has been in regard to the Sikh 
shrines. You ~ould hav.e had a. 1\Iin~ster who was .respon~ible for tl~e 
transferred subJect of shnnes dealmg With the case entirely Without regard 
to the question of Law and Order. · 

Q.-You think the whole machinery would have broken down ; 
.A.-It would have absolutely broken down. Fortunately people ar~ 

not logical. · . . . 
Q.-Afld if the machinery irt the Punjab has not broJ;:en -do~, I 'tat::'!' 

it that it is because in actual practice .vou adopted a system ·of unitary 
Government f · • 
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A.--That is so, and my great illustration is the Sikh (Jtt~-tion. 
- Q.-Now, if you attaeh so mueh imr:ortance to the practice of un;tart 

form of Goyernment. what objection haYe you to the theory of unitart 
forin of Government ! 

A.-I have no objection- to the theory of unitary ·form of Goyern
ment. 

Q.-You haYe no objection to the theory_ of unitary form of _Govern· 
:rnent ! · · 

A.-No._ 
Q.~Would it not make any diiference if non-sernce exeeutire council 

members had therefore been releeted from the elt:cted members I 
A.-It is more or less in the way of a personal question. We shou1d 

.not have got such a good representatire Sikh out of our elec~ members 
as we got by not t~g him from. the elected members. 

Q._,.Jn theory, -at any rate, there would ha-re been no difference ! 

· (Mr: Chairman).-lt would make a c«?nsiderable differenee. 
Q.-Now, Sir John, one of your colleague.-; says : "the dnar system 

of government has, in my opinion. to some extent, stoOd in the way of 
united action." Do you endor.;;e that opinion ! · · 
, - _ A.-No. I do not think It has eYer stood in the way of united actiflii. 

Q.-:-Now, coming back to the unitary form of Government, I suppo,;e 
y811 wi!J. agree that it is of the essence of unitary form of Government that 
the policy which is adopted by the Government must be a policy wbiell 
has been thought out by all and aa"'l"eed upon after compro~ of different 
views. Isn't that so ! -

A..:__ Yes. 

_ Q.-That is what will distinguish it from strict dyarchy ! .. A.-Yes.. 

Q.-Tiien. am 1 to understand that in matters relating to the reserved 
half of your Government, for instance maintenance of law and order, 
any policy which was adopted by the Punjab Government during tbl" last 
three years was a policy which had been wo~ed out not only by the m-~ru-

. hers of the executive council but also by the lli:nisters joill~ly ! 
· A.-Yes, that iS so.- You must understa.!ld there is a certain reser,·a

tion to be made there. Yon do not begin from the Yery beginning a11J 
say' shall we enforce law and order or not.' A particular question will 
come up dealing with such and such difficulty and then 'we say 'WL.iit 
shall we do ' ! · 

Q.-Although the 11Iinisters might not haYe b('('n le~ally respon.;;ih!e · 
for that policy, I suppose they_were prepared to take the moral responsibi
lity for that policy t 

A.-That iS a question to be put to them. 

~ Q.-.Wh~n they ~oin you round the table and discuss things with yor.! 
A.-Yes. I may say that the strict theory of the c.onsti_tution is that 

when you do meet in this joint consultation it is the Governor in Council 
who is responsible for the decisions. It is not the J,Iinb-ters who are 
oresp<)nsible for a decision on the reserred side. They have given their 
opinion. But· ~ey- are ~ot respan.-;ible. · · ·l · 
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Q.-Il I may say so, t quite agree and that is-~he view whi_ch ha!l bectt _ 
ut forward by the Joint Parliamentary Com~t~t~e. ~ut what;~ r.n\ 

~skin"' you is this. Apart from the legal resP.Of!Slbtlity, d1d .the Miruster~J 
i e you the impression at the time of the JOint consultation that th~y 

~:re prepared to take moral resp~nsibility before th.eir electors ~or the1r 
advice 7 :May I illustrate that, Str John 7 Supposmg the PunJab Gov· , 
emment adopted a certain policy in regard to law a~d ~,rder, and .IJ. 
Minister went to the electorate and the electorate _asked htm I~~ve you . 
been responsible for this particular policy 7 ', then would the ~~mister. be 
prepared to underta~e moral resi?o~sibilit~ 7 W_as that . the Impression · 
given to you .at the time by the 1\Imtsters 7 · 

, A.-You would have to ask tlie 1\finister. If he Q.id not ~ake any 
public statement to the contrary, I would say. he was acceptmg ~oral 
responsibility. Does he make !1 statement refus1~g to suppo:rt part1c~ar 
action 7 Does he submit a m1nute when there IS an opporturuty for so 
doing 7 Does he record his dissent Y If he does none of these things, it 
implies that he accepts responsibility. 

Q.-It is a very legitimate inference 7 
A.-That is so. . . ·' 
Q.-You said I think in reply to a question p~t by the Chairman-

1 took down your words-that the Ministers were pressing on- you a more 
uncompromising view of the obligation to. maintain .law an<l order 7 · · 

A.-Yes, that is so. . . · . 
Q.-In other words, the Ministers were less tolerant than the resen:ed 

half of the Government of any disturbances of law and order and peace-1 · 
A.-Do not let me put it too generally ; . it was on a specific question 

connected with the Sil{hs. l.Iy remark was intended to apply to. that 
specific case. That is to sa·y there was a questi<:m whethe:r we should take 
certain action with the Sil;;hs. . 

Q.-That is to say they were not prepared to tolerate them to the 
extent to which the reserved bali of Government were prepared, to dQ 
so ' ' ·-

A.-On that particular point they were not. 
Q.-I suppose· they mu&t have realised that 'their attitude might 

- possibly cost them their very office if the matter went up before the 
Council 7 The Council might . have said : " You Ministers had no 
business to support the reserved half of the Government on .that matter " 7 

A.-I suppose they had a pretty good knowledge of what their com-
munities were really thinking. · - -

Q.-Am I right therefore in drawing the inference from that that if 
their view had been accepted b;.v the reserved half of the Government, the~ 
would generally have been supr orted by the Council 7 The Muhammadan 
Minister and the Hindu 1\IinisY.r would both of them have been supported 
by the 1\I~ammadans and the llindus if the llintlus and the Muhammadans • 
knew that they had supported the rc~ervcd half or pressed the reserved-
hall f _ _ ... 

A.-At that time something happened which changed the situatio~, 
and that was the Hindu-Sikh alliance, which was due to Hindu fear of the -
'Muhammadans. · 

Q.-You have just now said there was a Hindu-Sikh alliance • wha't 
~d to· that alliance f ~ - · · - . ' 
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~-What led to it was the riots at a particular place haJ. alarmed 
the Hindus and made them say " 'Ve must somewhere find support." 

Q.-.And that had its reaction on the ~Iinisters t 
A.-The actual form that it took was this. that the Hindu Minister 

· and the Sikh Executive Councillor found it impossible to stand against 
their own communities when a particular question, the passing of the 
Gurdwara Bill came up . 

. Q.-I do not quite follow you t 
·A.-The result of what I called the llindu-Sikh alliance, which was 

oue to the alarm at these riots .•..• 

(Mr. Chairnr(ln).-Q.-What riots t , 
A~Tlie Mooltan riots. This· happened in Sep\embe:r: 1922. Our 

Gurdwara Bill came up in November 1922, and we found that this alliance· 
, had formed itself and that the Ilindus were determined· to support the 

SikhS, and 'that they were going to oppose this Gurdwara Bill and the 
Hindu Minister and the Sikh Executive Councillor refrained from ~oting 
on the Gurdwara Bill because of this strong feeling of their communities. 

Q.-Will you explain your statement. Had the Gurdwara Bill had 
any measure of support from any party in the Councils, apart from 'these 
Jlindus and Sikhs who united at that particular time I 

A.-They were opposed to it. 
Q.-Who were the men on whose sUpport you counted t _ 
·A,;-· :We had to depend on the-Muhammadan block and the official 

vote. 
. Q.-But from the very beginillng the Punjab Government knew that 

the Sikhs were not prepared to support that measure t 
A.~No, I cannot say we kn,.ew that. "\\ e had constant negotiations 

· and they constantly changed their minds. I made se,·eral drafts .; the 
drafts go up to draft II, and I discussed some of them with you ; some of 
them were prepared at the request of the Sikh members, but when they 
came up they had always altered their minds . 

. Q.-You said, :tthink in reply to the Chairman, that the present featUre 
of the political situation was that, inside the Council the cleavage w~ 
between rural and urban members ! . 

A.-Yes, I have tried to make it plain that these are cases in which 
they do· not vote communally. The leading· dh-ision at all eYents at the 
present time is rural-urban. rather than IIindu-Muhammadan. 

Q.-Do you expect in the near future or in the next Iew years this 
feature to develop in the Punjab r 

A.-Yes. 

Q .---or do you think the_ .development of the parties will be on eom-
munal lines f _ 

A.-Well, as far as I am· able to forecast the situation, (of course it 
is a very difficult thing to do) I am inclined to think that there is a 
permanency about this rural-urban division. There is a real division of 
interest on those lines, a natural division of economic interests which I think 
makes it a natural line of division. I. can imagine the. possibility in tho 
future- of its taking an eYen more permanent place than it take~ now.. :;. .. . ' . 
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Q.-I suppose the extent to which it promises to be a permanent feature 
in future, you as avncmber of the Government have every rea::,on to be 
satisfied Y 

A.-I feel it is a wholesome and natural line of division. . 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi~-~.-AJ; a basis for a party system it is 

natural Y - • . 
A.-Yes, that is really what I meant, it is natural in the sense of 

being grounded on real distinction of interests. 
Q.-.Apart from the question of the riot which arose in the M?oltan 

clistrict, I suppose there has Leen a considerable amount of feeling m the 
Punjab between Hindus and l\Iuhammadans over th~ question of repro• 
~;entation in the Councils as well as in the public services ? 

A.-Over the question o! the Councils, 1 am not quite s~1re whether , 
we should say there has been a good deal of feafing about that. It looked 
to me as if most practical men had accepted the Lucknow pact as being 
a decision of the question. • 

Q.-nut we have been told that the :MuhaiJ!madan community in the 
Punjab is not prepared to act on the Luclmow, pact, and that they want 
their full share of representation in proportion to their numbers Y 

A.-Yes, I did see that statement. It was new to me.. l had not 
heard of this particular suggestion before I saw it in the evide~ce given 
before this Committee. 

Q.-You have not seen any signs o£ strong feeling on that particular 
question f \ ·. - . 

A.-No, I have always taken it that the Muhammadans found they 
had substantial representation and were contented. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Do you remember the· anniversary ot 
the all-India l\Iuslim League held at Lahore only recently f · 

A.-Yes; I do. · · - · . , 
' (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Did you see the resolutions- that were 

passed there 7 · ' · 
A.-I think one of them did ask for the reconsideration of this ques

tion, but- I thought that was due to the particular piece of evidence given 
before this Committee. 1 thought it was a new suggestion, a new idell 
which had not occurred to them before, but they thought. it a good one 
when it was made. ' · .' 

· • ) • • I '! 

(Sir M1thammad Shafi).-Q.-You have been such a long time.in .the 
Punjab, do you rememb'er when the Lucknow pact itself' was arrive.d at, 
the then Punjab Muslim League protested strongly against. it and>-yv.as 
disaffiliated because of the.controversy "~hich· arose in consequence Y y 

A.-I believe that was so. · 
().-Supposing that pact were to he opened, ho'v would the IIindus, 

the Muhammadans and the Sikhs stand strictly in acordarice with, thei:t 
numbers in the Punjab f ·, · 

A.-The Sikhs wonld get one-ninth, that is 11 per cent., the Muham
madans 55 per cent. and the IIilldus the balance, 34 per cent. 

·· Q.-I suppose most of the :Muhammadans in the Punjab really come 
from rutal areas 1 . · ' 

A.-Yes, there are subst.antiall\Iuhammadan populations in the to~ 
too. . . r 
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c~crtr MuTra.nltHO(l Slusfi.).-Q.-J.n lfooltan for instance it is about 
half Muhammadan! 

A.-Yes. 
(Sir Multammad Shaf).-1}.-In Labore ~the majority perhaps are 

:Muhammadan, in Amritsar they are hall'and half, in Rawalpindi tht
majority are Muhammadans f 

, · A.-:-As a matter of fac .. t they are strong- in the urban pOpulations, but 
not among the richer classes ; they represent the poorer urban classes. 

· Q.-You were for a long time Vice-Chancellor of the Punjab 
University r -

A.-Yes; . I still am. 
Q.-Dealing with the middle class in the .Punjab, is it not trne that 

education in the Punjab has during the last 30 or 40 years not been exactly 
on secular lines ! It has b~n more dominated by religion in the Punjab f 
Take for- instance .the .Arya Samaj f 

A._:_The Arya Samaj has been very prominent in Education. 
- Q.-Take again the :Muhammadans and their own Islamia College f 

A.-::-Yes. . . 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Do you remember when it was started r 
Q.-I have been hearing of it for the last 15 years T -
A.-lt is a comparatively new thing. The Arya Samaj movement of 

course has been going ori for 40 years. -
Q.-=Take the Khalsa College at-A.Ip.ritsar. f 
A.-Yes. 

- Q .-So that education in. the Punjab has been largely more on denomi-
national lines than in other provinces f · 

. A.-Of course there are enormous numbers of non-denominational 
colleges and schools. · 

·Q.-What is the number of your colleges 7 
A.-We have 28 coUeges of university status in the Punjab and about 

seven or eight of the 28 are probably sectarian in their management. 
Q;-Apart from the Government College at Lahore, these seven or 

eight denominational colleges are probably the most flourishing in their 
resources in their numbers and in the influence which they exercise in the 
educational life of the province 7 · 

:A.-I am ~ot quite sure I would. generalise like that. The Khalsa 
College has been in dreadful trouble lately. The two most _important 
college.c:; are, I should say, the. Government College and the Forman 
-.hristian College. 

Q.-And the Dayanand .Anglo-Vedic f 
•. · A.-~es it has been large. 
' Q.-And so is t}le Islamia College f 

! . : 

A.-That has varied in numbers. ..At one time it W\18 very numerous, 
·:not quite so numerous as the largest. ' • 

Q.-Is it not true that most of the young ·men turned ont from the 
~olleges in ·your province are an..uous to go in for Government service f 

. A.-Yes they are very anxious. to. 
· _Q~-Bot;h Hindus and Muhammadans f 



A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Thcre are not ~ery ~nxi.ous to ado~t indep .. cnd.ent careers oi" go 

into blllliness or adopt any l:l<:ICntlfic carcel'l:l m the l UDJab Y 
A.-:-No 'it is not very marked. We have a certain movement in tha.t 

direction now but it is a very small one. 
Q.-I su~pose a great deal of the communal j;alously whioh arises in the 

· t>rovince is due to this :fight about loaves and 11shes f ' · · 
A.-A good deal of it is due to that, but it goes deeper than that 

I am afraid. 
Q.-llow is it deeper-than that t 
A.-It is deeper than that because even the economic causes are ~eepcr 

than that. 
Q .-Are you referring to the Land Alienation Act t 
A.-And to the ganeral r>osition of creditor vers1ts debtor. • 
(Mr .. Ohairman).-Q.-Who is the creditor f 
A.-The creditor is the Hindu and the debtor is the Muhammadan, 

\Tery roughly speaking. It is really the relation of _lender and borrower 
that is the trouble at bottom. . · · 

Q.-llM there not been some legislation in the Punjab for the _pro· 
tection of debtors f · · ' 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-'What is' that called, the Land .Alienation Act f . 
A.--That is to protect the agricultural classes. 
Q.-Does that afford sufficient Pi'?tection to the agricultural C~8S!';C!! ' 

A.-Prote<'tion in this sense---.:it has actually diminished the· process 
by 'Which lands were passing into the hands of money-lenders. 

(Sir Muhammad Shaft).-In other words, it stopped expropnati6.rt 
of the agricultural classes. · . ' - · 

A.-It very nearly stopped it. At the present moment the· fl.gures._ 
actually show a certain gain by the agricultural cbr.scs upo8 the non
ngricultural classes. That is, they are buying back- the land which they 
lost before. -

- Q.-Now so far .as the Press in· the Punjab is concerned. I am 
talking mainly o£ the vernacular t>ress-that too has been 1'Ui1 on com
munal lines for some time 1 

-A.-Yes. There are communal papers and there are anti-Govern· 
ment papers without regard to community, and there are the· catch· 
r>enny papers which merely deal with sensation. There are those three 
classes. of papers. · ' , . 

Q.-.Am I right in assuming that during the last few months a good 
many of these papers have been inflaming public feeling 7 , 

A.-Oh_yes, we had to prosecute two ·or three, · 
. Q.-And that very recently 7 
· ' A.-Quite recently. The prosecution is still pending, I think. 

Q.-But this sort of thing has been going on in the Punjab at le-ast 
for the last twelve months 7 

A.-Well it has been goin~ on longer than that really,\tit it hall 
been very marked and very intensive during the past few months. · • 
. Q.-:-I a~ only referring to that because it may be in your opinion 
a contributory cause of the p,.e~rnt comt.mnal feeling. · 
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A.-There is no doubt that that has thrown oil on to the flames. 
We know in one case, not in the Punjab but next door to us, we can 
fl~reetly trace the trouble to a particular pamphlet ; and the press has 
h·en voilent on both sides. 

Q.-Did the average non-official member of the Punjab Legislattve 
Cotrneil appreciate the nature of the issues that were raised f 
. A.-Well I thought myself that generally speaking they were a 

'Very creditable and very intelligent lot of men. 

(Sir .Mtthammad Shafi).-Q.-And the members of the second Council 
.are comparatively speaking more intelligent than those of the first one f 

A.~Well yes. They are certainly more critical and that I suppose 
is the test. But we had ~me very good commonsense in the first Council 
too-very good indeed. 
· Q.-.-Now, what is exactly wrong with the Punjab elector f 

A.-The only thing wrong, though I wouldn't call it wrong, is that 
he is not_accustomed to contemplate political matters. 

Q.-What sort of political question is he not accustomed t<f eon
template f 'Vould he be able to understand an issue relating to say, 
for instanc£', local option of primary education or public health and 
~illage sanitatioJl f 

A.-Village sanitation or primary education or local ophon-I think 
Jte is capable of understanding those issues. 

Q.-Now has he any horror of law and order _f 
A.__,..No I think he is very aLxious to have it maintained._ 
Q.-Oecasionally the YillaY.er breaks the head of his neighbour. 
{Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Isn't the Punjab the most criminal ProYince · 

m India. I have the misfortune to have murder cases coming to me . 
end I have been horrified to se£'· the. number that come from the Punjab. 

A.-Jf I may say so, it is always in those countries which are most 
- anx.ious.for law and order tha you have a class of men arising who 
· 'take advantage of the comparative peacefulness 'of the others. 

(Sir Mulwmr.tnd Shafi).~.-Aren't a good many murders in the: 
Punjab due to the fact--don't murders occur gencrnlly among the agri

. eultural tribes and the martial races in the Punjab ! 
. A.-'-Latterly disbanded soldiers have been responsible for a great 
deal. ..~ 

Q.-Would you consider t!iat as a normal feature! 
_.!.-I should say that latterly the very excessive crime we have 

_ltad in the way of dacoity and murder has been. due to ·the disbanded 
~soldier. 

· (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-I put it to you that if you examine the 
criminal statistic:$ for the Punjab oYer a series of years you will find a 
much serious crime. 

A.-I am only speaking of tbe excess since the War which has been 
very frreat indeed. We have n(.lW more dacoities and murders and that 
due largely to the disbanded trcops who haye learnt something of how 
to use·weapons. · · 

Q".-But ordinarily do· you think he eppreeiates the value of law 
and order f 

L537HD 
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A.-I think the majority do emphatically appreciate it except when 
they have gut some clan quarrel. 

Q.-Or some fight over water-course f 
A.-Oh ·yes,- undoubtedly. 
Q.-Now what is the exact 'rlature of the problem of the depressed 

classes in your province Y - , • 
A.---We are not much troubJed with it. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-IIave you got any depressed classes-7 
A.-It has not been a problem with us, not a big prob1em. We 

have got them but there is very little trouble. 
Q.-Perhaps you· will-agree that the Punjab llindu is very much 

less orthodox in his mode of lif'e than the Hindus of Madras or the United 
Provin..:c'S T 

A -Very markedly. . 
Q.-There is no such thing as a Brahmin and Non-Brahmin pro~ 

Nem i~ 1he Punjab. 
A -_1\jo we are not troubled with that. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-There are yery few Brahmins 7 
A.-Yes. and some of them are agriculturists. . 
Q.-And the Brahmin docs LQt occupy any position of dominating 

illlluence in the Punjab Y 
A.-He generally becom~ either a bhistee or a cook. That is the· 

favourite method of employing a Brahmin. . · 
(Mr. Clzairman).-Q.-Beforc we go on. I should like to clear up one 

point. I am atraid it may be taken as a little misleading-this question 
lll.out the :M:iniste~ taking a stronger line on the question of law and · 
order. Now I understand the action contemplated is against the Sikhs . 

.. The Minil"ters were as a matter of fact a llindu and a :Muhammadan. 
One of the members of the Execuitve Council was a Sikh. Should I be 
right in. supposing that· the weakness came in on the executive sidb 
through one of the membe.rs being a Silill Y 

A.-On that particular point it so happened that he and I were 
agreed.• 

The further ezamination of the wit11ess .vas adjourned till 3_ ~· · m. 
a[ter lunch. 

The Committee re-assembled after lunch at 3 p.m. the. Hon. Sir 
ll!tthammad Shaft in the Chair. 

Sir John Maynard.-Before we begin, lll!lY I just point out one correc. 
tion which bas to be made in the printed note ? It is about the middle 
of page2. The word ' likely • occmring there should be ' Unlikely • 
and the word' even' should r~ad' ever'. 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-With regard to the question put to you 
·you by Sir llenry Monerieff Smith about the transfer of irrigation, 'I 
should like to pursue the subject a little further--! did not quite follow 
your answer. In your province is an engineer in charge of works alone 
or of irrigation alone, or is he in charge of both works hnd irrigation in 
his district T . · 

A.-If you mean by ' works ' roads and buildings, no ; we do not 
combine roads and buildings with irrigation in our province ; roads and 
buildings are in charge of a separate branch and irrigation ·works are 
in charge of a different branch. . .• · 
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.A.-Yes. 
Q.-The engineer in charge of irrigation would haYe nothina to <lo 

. with the construction of buildings and roads and enO'!neers in e~l'!!e of 
roads and buildings would have nothing to do with i~rigation, is that the 
syb1em I _ , . . 

A.-That is so. 
Q.-llave these irrigation engineers any final voice in the inatter of 

assessment of water rateS I -
A.-Yes ; they have ; the ac~l rates of course are fixed- by govern. 

ment naturally ; but the calculation of the acreage en which the rates are 
to be charged and that application of the rates to the acreaO'e iliat is· a 
matter for irrigation department ; ~xcept in one corner of th~ province 

. where on the inundation canals it is done by the revenue authorities. 
Q.-As the system in Madras is somewhat different, I want to a•;lt 

you this : Is the function of the irrigation officer to adrise the government 
ns to the rates which may suitably be leried upon particular elas..<;es of 
lands w:th particular irrigation facilities or is 'it for him to lay down 
what rates shall be levied and has the government to say nothing to that f 

A . ..:....No ; it iS the go>~rnment e~~:tirely which fixes The rates and they 
are only varied..at very rare interYals. - -

(Sir Milhammad Shafi)..-Q.-Is not the realisation of water rates the 
business of the Zilladar and the Deputy Col1eetor f _ 

A.-Yes, that is, in the irrigation branch ; except in the Mult-1n 
Division where for some reason we have got tl!e other systC;m. 

(Sir Mrthammad SIU!fi).-Q.-So that the irrigation <>ngineers are 
really more concerned with the construction_ of irrigation works and_ theit• 
maintenance and the supply of water than the fixation of water rates or 
the realisation of water rates f 

A.-The irrigation- e~aineer _ io; supposed to check what the Zilladar 
does. Just as the Deputy Commi'>Sioner is" responsible for land revenue 
m.· the district, so the executive liTigation engineer is responsible • within 
his charge for the cruculation of the water rate which is due. 

(Sir Henry Jfonerieff Smith).-Q.-The fixation of the water rate 
and the a~ent of the amount due are separate tlllngs f · 

A.-Yes. The one is done by the government; but the calculation of 
the acreage which has been sown snd the application of the rates to that 
acreage, calculations as to where allowance is to be made on account of 
damage, loss of crops and so on, all that rests with the irrigation depart-
ment. ' 

·- Q.~In. my prorince the irrigation engineer is responsible for the cons
truction of irrigation works ~d for their maintenance, for the supply of_ 
water under, I believe, the major systems ; but the su_pply of water und.:>r 
t.'flme -minor irri!!'ation ·works is in the hands of the revenue authol:ities. 
What I want to- know is whether the actual application of the rates fut'tl 
by the :rovernmnt to the particular lands is in the hands of the revenue 
authorities or of tbe irrigatiCJn authorities f _ 

A.-Except in three district<; of the :Mullan Dirision where it IS m 
- t'he.l!ands of the revenue authorities, it is in the hands of the irrigation 

authorities. "' , -' 
Q.-With regard to.the question of the application of rates to parti .. 

- <"n1~r :fields-and the ouesticn of any remi'i£ion to .be made on account of 
~ fl(\()ds and sQ en, i<; that carried out by the engineer or a revenue officer 
opplore\J in the irri~ation departm~nt 1 
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A.-It is carried out directly by a revenue officer employed In the 
i:t:rigation dlpartwent ; but the r~sporu;ibility for controlling him and for 

. heuring objections lind for inspecting the rates and for !'lecing that every
thing is done all right, that is on the irrigation engineer. 

Q.-The first work of assesSment and realisation, by whom· is that 
carried out Y · 

.A.-That is by a subordinate of the irrigation engineer. 
Q.-Is he a professional engineer or a revenue official Y 
A.-Ile is a revenue official ; but if I say that it may be misleading 

because it might be suggested that he came originally from what we call 
the revenue department. As a m~tter of fact he is from the outset in the 
irrigation department, bl,lt he is disch·arging revenue functions in thi3 

' irrigation department. · 
Q.-Is he an enghteer f 
A.-Not an engineer. 
Q.-Would there be any difficulty, therefore, in separating the engi

neering work from the revenue work and transferring the engineering 
side of the irrigation department to Ministers Y 

A.-That question consists o£ two parts : the first is whether .therl' 
is any difficulty in separating the revenue from the irrigation work. 
That is actually done in one corner of the province in the Multan division. 

Q.-Bo.t seeing that it is done throughout Madras I ask you whether 
it is not possible to carry it out in your province ! 

A.-As to whether it is possible, I have no doubt that it is possible ; 
you have naturally various difficulties and objections to doing it, but 
there is no doubt about its being possibl~. 

Q.-In section 1 of your memorandum you speak of the interference 
()f the Government of India and the limitations upon the financial and · • 
legislative powers of the "local government. Are you quite comfortable _ 
in the administrative shoes supplied to you by the Government of India J 1 

.A.-There are always little rubs on one's corns;you know. 
Q.--'-l3ut do you find any pinching anywhere f , 
A.-It will be imposl!ible to say that we neYer find pinching ; we do 

find pinching ; but I suppose that is inevitable under any system. 
Q.-Would you lilte to have that remo,·ed or are you quite happy and 

content to leave things where they are 7 · 
A.-The way I would like to put it is this : you cannot expect to oa 

absolutely independent ; if every province wished to become absolutely 
inuependcnt there will be no control ; but there are little things which 
could be improved ; sometimes we ask for them to be altered ; sometimes 
they are altered ; sometimes there are things which are really survivals 
<>f the old system which still exist even under the new reformed adminis
tration ; these, I suppose, will be eliminated from time to time ; for ins
tance the rules about the alienation of state lands ; they appear to be really 
applicable to au older state of things when the Government of India was 
itself entitled to half the land revenue ; there is no reason why, now that 
land revenue is a provincial as!'lct, they should exercise any control. ' 

Q.-There arc certain matters in regard to which you think that the · 
control now exercised by the Government of India is a little too_tight. 7 _ 

A.-Yes, it might with advantage be altered. . 
· Q.-And, to vary the metaphor, you would like to ease the saddle r 
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.A.-I should like to slip the bits. 
(Sir Muhammad Slrafi).--Q.-Do you admit that generally speakin" 

it is "B. ea...<>e of the shoe fitting easily and it is only very rarely that it· 
pinches f 

.A.-Yes. 
(Sir HennJ Moncrief! Bmith).-Q.~Regarding th~ one ease of limita. 

tion which you mentioned, you agree that it was a reserved subject and • 
that the Go•ernor General in Couneil had power of superintendence, 
direction and control ! 

. A.-Yes. 
(Sir HennJ Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-Do you suggest that any amt>n<l

ments should be made in the Government of India Act which would remo,·e 
or at all e¥ents relax that power of superintendence, direction and control ! 

.A.-No ; it is a matter of details and of the method in which the con
trol is exercised on certain points. I ha¥e given an instance-about the 
alienation of state lands-which appears to be a survival from the older 
times when the Go¥ernment of India was entitled to half the land re•enue 
and therefore naturally exercised considerable controL . 

. Q.-Some of these matte~ are referred to; I believe, in the memo-
randum of your go¥ernment. · 

.A.-Some of them are. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-A.part from amendment of the Govern

ment of ln:dh ..A.et, you \\'Ou~i!. bring about a f!luatiou of control in certain 
~ects by means of rUles ! 
. . A.-Yes. 

(Sir Henry Moncrieff-Smith).-Q.--Or conventions f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is the list given in t.liat memorandum a comJ~rehensive list OJ 

. only by way of illustration ! • 
.A.-No, I think it is an illustratin list. 
Q.-If called upon you can of course supply the Go•ernment or the 

Committee with a fuller list of the points where you would like a rela.xa. 
tion of control f 

A.-Yes. . 
.-... · Q.-With regard to some subjects, for instance, religious and ehari-
tible...endorsements, I suppose the situation really requires more than join~ 
consultation according to your memorandum~ 'l'he Joint Select Com
mittcte has prescribed or rather recommended that as a me~ of getting 
onr some of the· friction which may be created. But w1th regard to 
-eases of excise or religion,.~ and charitable endowm(>ots something more 
is neeessary-I am quoting .from your memorandum. You would liko 
the two hal•es of the Go•ernment to be brought together not merely for i.he 
purpose of joint d1seussion, but if possible ta participate 1n the responsi. 
bility-is that the idea ! . 

.A.-Well one sees that without it on some occasions wry serious diffi. 
cu!ty might arise. One is groping after a solution of a future pos:;iLle 
d:f&o?ulty which could not be sol•ed by mere good-humoured agreemrut. 
·we have not had it so far. Theu were all these eases of course in which 
it was ob.rious that, if a mnist(>r had l)y :my chance insisted on harin; 
any !'articular line about excise or about religious endowme_nts o~ ~' (>n 
nbcut s1wh ·a Thing as mere hygiene, we might ha•e had ~(>ry serwus dii11Cd· 
ties. -Youse~ e•en hygiene might lead you to plague nots. We ha•e haJ 
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,·ery serious riots over pla,"'lle measures. :V:eterinary measures might lead to 
di~tnrbance~oo for cow-killing. 

Q.- -Don't you think a joint responsibility would improve 
mutters and contribute to greater smoothness and efficiency Y 

A.-Yes, if you can adjust your system to joint responsibility, I think 
it would. · . 

Q.-I see that the other Member of your Govt-rnment and an-· 
ex-Minister they think that this dual system stands j.n the way of united 
action. Do you agree with that f 

A.-No, I don't. 
Q.-You don't think that the dual system stands in the way of unite<l 

~~' . . 
A.-No, I have not found it so. 
Q.-But I suppose you are aware that they both take that view f 

·A.-Yes. , ~ 

Q.-I suppose you will agree that the system of dyarchy is full of 
anomalies ¥ · 

A.-Well, everything-particularly hi the line of politics-tha~ comes 
out of England is full of anomalies. I mean you don't get a logical system. 
nut I don't think you can get any progressive system which is completely 
~~ . . 

Q.-But don't you think it is worth making an attempt to remove the 
nn'Jmalies ! . \ _ 

A.-,Vell, merely as anomalies I have no prejudice against it at alL 
~e fJUE'stion with me is: does it work ! If it works, then it is good, poli~ 
t1call:! speaking. But no merely logical system will make a good political 
systP.m. · 

Q .-You have no intolerance of anomalies Y 

,A.--None. 

"" (Sir Muhamrnad Shafj.).~From the point of view of theory, the thing 
may be an anomaly, and yet in practical working it may do quite well. 

Q.-Then with regard to the second section-control of the Minister 
by the Governor-that is o~ of the subjects of complaint generally by 
Jlearly all the ex-l\Iinisters "\\'ho have appeared before us and they also 
complain that the Se~r~taey's right of access· to the Governor interferes 
with thl'm far too m11ch. l suppose you don't agr~e iJi that complain~ T 

A.-No. 
(}.-But tl1e very fact that the complaint was put forward so gener.ally 

. by !;oJ many of the ex-l\Iinjsters would it not suggest that there is something· 
wrong in the system T Or do you think that it is entir!lly du!l to thO 
ign~rance and inexperience of the Ministers Y 

A.-Well, I should not like to say it was the ignorance and ine:q>Pr
ience of the Minist.ers but I think it is to some extent due to a misun<ler-· 
standing of the position. It has occurred to me, reading the stateme~t £If. 
some of the Ministers, that they expected to find themselve~ autocratic in 
their 01\n spheres and I don't think that is really what i$ contemplate•!. 
I don't think that either the Act or the system which it works ,do{!s con.
tcmr·~ate an autocratic Minister. It seems to me the llliJlisters think"that 
t.b.ey ouzht to be able to avpojnt and dismiss offici,al and t,hat they ~u-~h~ 
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to be able to pas.-; ukase~ on· various subjects whereas that is not what is 
cont(•mplated by the sy:;tem. ' 

Q.~Do you think it is possible to make some changes in the rules whbh 
would obviate any such complaint or finspicion in the mluw of the l.Iinbtcrs 
that the Secretaries are interfering with them too much 7 

A.--Well, you see it is only after all a free right of stating one's 
opinion. .All that the Secretary does-he has got no authority-he goes 
and sa;}"S what he thinks is the right position. A Minister ought not to 
mind that.· He is putting forward an argument which the Minister may 
rebut by other arguments. It is a free 8ystem, it is not a system Whfre 

· ~veryone is completely subordinated to a Minister.. It. never surprises me 
when a Secretary of mine says: I don't agree with you. I expect him 
to tell the ~overnor so if he thinkS it important enough. 

Q .-Then would he go and tell the Governor first and then inform 
yoU: M woUld he first inform you and then take it to the Goventor! ' 

-A.--He woUld go in the ordinary ·course, whenever his time may be, 
~nd if the conversation happens to tum on the subject, I suppose he would 

· mcn_tion it. But what has actually happened is that, when the Secretary 
-ha-; {ron l to the· Governor and talked about the matter first without inform-· 
ing the :Minister, the Governor has said to him: You must not do this, 
jou must go to the 1\Iinister. _ 

Q.-Don't you think it woUld be a better system if the Secretary wns 
allowed to go to the GoTernor only if he had mentioned the matter to the 
Minist~r or-Member first Y -

A.-Yes,. I think that would be a very proper arrangement. He 
would say to the Minister: I -diller with you about this and when I ·~o 
to the Governor I shall say so. _ • 

(Sir Muhammad Shaft) Q.-ls not-this in the Punjab rnles 7 
f· "'1.-As -a matter of fact it is in the _Punjab rUles. 
• · Q.-And as a matter of practice 7 
_ A.-One or two cases have happened in which it was not done, and in 
which the Governor..._said to the Secretary: Unless you first take it to t~e 
l\Iini:>te•: I cannot consider-it. You see, when you are working any ~'~>i£>m. 
these thin~ will happen. People will do occasionally what they oug_ht not 
to do" and then the best thing is to tell them their mistake and put thc'll 
right. 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! Sm·itlt}.-Q.-Still the opportunity to mn!;:c 
the first representation to the Governor does give· something like an a•l-
vantage ! - . 

A .. - Well,. now, I think, though T cannot recall the particUlar rule of 
executive business, I think the rules of executive business do actually 
provide for that. They provide for what you say shoUld be done. At 
all events that is the practice in the Punjab. 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smitk).-Q.~Are these disputes, Sir John. 
between Secretaries and the Ministers common or exceptional-these 
differencrs of opinion, I mean 7 

A.-Oh, very rare, in the sense of the serious difference of opinion 
which ]cads a man to think it necessary to .state his own views. It i.i a 
very rare. thing.. Differences which lead a Secretary to think it necessary 
t<> ta,ke th~ case; to the Governor are very e~ceptional. 

. - -- ~ 
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Q .-May I know if there is a rule governing such cases f 
/ 

A.-IJet me see. No I don't find this in the rules, but that ia cer· _ 
tainl;• -the practice. 

Q.-And you agree with me that it would be an .advantage to .make 
a distinct rule to this effect f 

.A.-I beg your pardon, I find_ there is something here in rule 43 (2) 
of executive business. Oh, but that refers to one particular case where 
th~re has been a departure from the rules. It does not deal with the.'!e ' 
cases of possible difference of opinion. You see, a Secretary, if I. may put 
it this \\·ny, a Secretary who differs from his Minister or :M:ember, unles.i 
he ifil (ln extraordinarily strong ground runs the risk o£ a very serious 
anub if he brings it up. T}lat is plain, is it not f - . _ 

(}.-You mean he would not take it uDiess it is a. very strong caseY 
A.- -If he took it up and the Governor differed from him. -
Q.-.\t any rate, it would remove a possible ground fo:r ~ grievanl?o

If it was made a rule that he would take it only after mentioning it to the 
ll!iniste1' 7 , 

A..--Well, I see no objection to this_ I'llle and I tJililk that is the :p:rac .. _ 
tice in the Punjab, , 

Q.-Excuse me, my attention has j\ISt been called to rule 8 .o~ page :)5 
of your Rules of Business f · 

" Any case, or at any rate such as any Secretary o! a Department 
1lilnks fit, be slibmitted by "hi:rn to the Governor. , The ca:;e 

· should, wherever possible, be submitted thro-qgh the 1\Iembel' 
or Minister concerned and wherever it- is not po~ble. tp.e-
Member or Minister Wo11necl by the Secr~ta:cy," · 

I am sorry I took up your time. 
Then, with regard to this question of joint consultation of Memb~r;; 

- ang Ministers, you observe in parat:rraph 12 that prior to June l 924 -
certain intervals elapsed without join~ consulta,tion, I auppo13e ther@ 
were several such intervals T · -

A.-Y('s, but I mentioned the one that wits longest.~ 'l'he:r~ wa~-~env 
any other intt-rval as long as that. . · 

Q,--~And during these intervals were important questions or pl'lnci-. 
ple or policy considered without a joint sitting T 

.A.-Well, _I don't know of any important questions of policy which 
camP. np in any of those intervale;. I can only give you the specific ea.-;es' 
whicl. I have mentioned, that Is the particular cases which,happened which 
should h<~ve 'J:!een taken up in joint consultation and were not. - '"' 

Q .~::)me~> the present Governor came into pt'ficl! the practice- has bt.:en 
qultc regular of having joint consultation Y 

A.- -Qnite regular-at least once a week. 
Q.--Anrl then at these joint sittings do you consider only mixe(l cac;es 

or case:; art.,.inj! in any department, even though they are not mixed casi$S Y 
A.-(~allcs arising in any department, whether they are mixed or '!lOt. 

Q.-In. paragraph 14 you speak of informal eonsultation of Members 
' by Ministers f · _ · · 

· A.-That is the passage I corrected. It- shollld be 11 MiJ " ~tend of. 
" br ". -· -. - . . ~ -
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.- Q.·-So far as the system has been worked in your province, has 
'dyarchy worked smoothly and fairl~· succe~Ully f 

. A.-I should say. it has been worked V'!ry smoothly. 
Q.-.-.And as a.matter of fact, dyarchy has been worked because it has 

Leen '1gnored · !Jractically f · . · 
...1.-Yt-S. 
Q.-Could you not completely ignore it and work it as a really mtitary 

Government in all respects f · 
.A.-Oh that means, whether one can transfer the reserved subjects f 

No, no, I have given reasons for thinking otherwise. 
Q,_:_li>n~~·Qn i:u)w to the relations of the finance Department with the 

1\Iinister!:l. llave you got any other portfolio 7 Do you hold any other beside 
finance Y · • • 

A.-Yes, Tam the Home Me;nber-that is to say, Police, Jails, Juetice 
-those are the principal ones. · 

· Q . ..:.....With regard to the proposals emanating from.your own depart
ment fC'r expP.nditure, have they tQ run the gauntlet of any other Depart-
ment in regard. to financial scrutiny f · 

A.- -They pass through my_ Secretary and he is a very vigilant pl'rsnn 
and ci·itici&.:.s my proposals just as much a.i; he criticises others frow the 
financial J>Oint of· view. ~ 

. Q.-Bnt still, don't you think you would have a certain amount C'f 
unconseiou:; tenderness towards proposals e_manating from..., your (·Wn 
rl.cpartmcnt ! . "-' , 

A.-Well, that may be so, it will be a very expensive arrangement. 
l Q.-:You would be superhuman if you had ii.ot had such tenderness 7 
t A.-But ! have also got a tenderness for some other Department!:l. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Would it not be better to have a sepa
rate office called the Controller of Provincial Finance who will be common 
to both the reserved and the transferred side ' 
' Q.-Don't you think it will be an improvement! 

-A ......... It pr~cticaJly reeans that there will be another member who will 
· be a sort of Auditcr General. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi) .-Q.-He will be common to the reserved 
md the trarisferrt:d sides, holding the balance even between the two halves 
of the Government ! 

A.-And not .:iubordinate to either. 
(Sir- Muhammdd Sltafi).-Q.-Ins~cad of a Finance Member who will 

be a member of the Service and ~o on the reserved side who will un
conciously favour tl1e reserved side, the Controller of Finance will be an 
independent perbOn ! 

A.-He would be purely advisory because he would not be a member 
of Council at all. · · 

(Sir Muham,;,ad Skafi).-Q.-He would scrutinise all p~oposals that 
involve expenditure both on the reserved and the transferred s1de f 

A:-The only difficulty that occurs to me is tp.at he would not eom_e 
to his work wi;th quite tht> same weight and force as a Member of Council 
comes. · · · 
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(Sir Muhamm11d Shafi).-Q.-lle would be directly under the G~v
ernor and indeprndent of both· the reserycd . and the tran~f~rred . s1d& . 
and in consequence free from bias or anythmg m favour or agamst e1ther 
side f . 

A.-We would not be allowed to participate in deliberations of. the 
Council, of course. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-:-He might be called up~m by the Gov-
ernor to attend mf.'etings of the Council but he would n,ot \Tote 1 · 

A.-I think you want your Finance Department to be very powerful 
fllld I think the force of the Financial Department would be diminished 
by the fact that he was not represented ·by any one who actually took 
part in the delibP.rations' of the Council. · 

·(Sir Mzthammu:l Shafi).-Q.-That. is the only ob~ection you ~1,1n see 
to an arrangement like this Y · · . · . · · · . 

A.-I have not had an opportuirity of ·considering this proposal before 
but pt·ima facie that 1s the one objection that occurs t.o me, . 

Q.-The bu~i11ess of the Finance Department is to advise and place 
the l<'inance Department's point of view before the Government and see 

· .that it receives due consideration Y · 
A.--:It is just t·he receiving of that due consideration that is the 

hnportant point. Oue sometimes has got, to struggle very hard, to get 
the proper weigllt attached to the :financial point of v.iew, sometimes very 

· hard indeed. · · · ·· · • 
Q.-J!part from the questi~n of cost, you have no objection to ·:a 

·separate Finance Member holding that portfolio-and nothing else 7 
A.-No, apart from the question ·of 'cost I have nothing. 'l'here are 

various diffieulti<>s which will arise. You . will· 'be increasing the number 
of your Memb£>rs of Council and_you will reqUire the ad!lition of another 
Minister to balance the addition.' · . 

Q . ...:.....Have you nny objection to the financial portfolio being held by a 
Minister T - ' · · · · · 
- A.-That means. transferring more· subjects.· .:r ·am .. not ·.p~epared 
to admit that. · ·- . ;_ · · . ·· . 

'Q.-Just as the Finance portfaJ.io is combine-1 with other subjects pri· 
the reserved side, why not give a chance to Ministers to hold · t~ port .. 

. folio of finance in conjunction with some other portfolio Y . 
A.-That means transferring an additional subject and .a· very im- · 

portant one. · . : .. ·. 
Q.:.._Suppose there were no technical objections .in the way Y . 
A.-I was not really considering the te'chnical objections.': · · 
Q.-8uppose the Government were willing to transfer ·it. I, want 

to know what you think of the proposal Y · - . • · · · 
.A.-My genexal objection to transferring additional subjects is that 

i! cannot ~e done so long as communal differences and the party df obstruc-
tion remam. , - · 

Q.-The Finance D£>partment is not an originating department. You 
know that has been .repeatedly maintained 7 . 

A.-It is advisory. It is not a :final authoritative departme~t: • 
Q.-There is no question of final voice. You can only expostulate 

an.d.you cap. only advise Y Then why not allow it to be held .by a 
11Im1Ster Y • r 

A.-I have already said that while the present cpnditio~ eontinu~ 



I-object to the transference of more subjects. It those conditions ceas~ 
. to exist, then I shculd be prepared t() consider it. 

· Q.-You refm;~ to consider it except as part and parcel of the whole 
general issue f 

• A.-Yes. • . 
. · Q.-Apart from that general and more comprehensive objection you 

·have no· specific obj~ction to put forward now 7 . 
.A..-i should h.~te to consider it very carefully before I say that I have 

.no other _objection. · . 
. (Sir Muha-mmad Shafi).-Q.~You said just now that so ~ong as 
conununal differences an4 party of obstruction continue you are opposed. 
to the transfer suggested by. . • . . • f · 

· Q',...:._May I ask if the party of opposition in the Punjab Legislative 
Coun~il.can be strictly called a party pf obstruction such as Mr. C. R~ Das's 
party in Bengal Y · 

4..-I am· not dealing with t11.is as a purely· provincial question. 
. (Sir Muhamnwd Shaft) .-Q.-With r~gard to your observations about 

the transfer· of subjects generally you gave the same reason and there· 
fpre the question is pertinent. Can you call the party in .opposition in 

·your Council as a party of ob_struction strictly so calleg such as exists in 
Bengal and the Central Provinces 7 

• A.-So far as the desire goes it seem$ to be the satne. So far as the 
power goes it is not. the same. · 

. . (Mr .• Jinnah).--Q.-.-May I ask·if these are the only two O.ifficulties 
in the way of the. transfer of the Jinancia:~ portfolio to Ministers, namely 
·communal. differences and the party of obstructiolL Is there any other 
objection 7 . . 

A.-What I said was that .before I say -there is no other objection I 
··.should like to have an opportunity of considering yery carefully what is 

to me an entirely new proposal. . 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-.-You have not considered it 7 
A.-It was never put to me . until this moment. 

( . · (Mr.: Jinnah).~.-You have not been following .the evidence before 
_ t~ conunittee 1 

· A.~Yes, :portions of evidence which particularly concern the P~jab. 
- , ·(Mr •. Jmnah).-Q.,.......The point has not struck you ·1 · 

A.-No. 
Q.~n page g· you ·refel" to· the increases of expenditure under 'certain 

important heads cf the transferred department. .May I know whether 
there -has been any increase in the expenditure of the reserved depart· 
meil.t 'during th~same period 7 

· A.-I ·think the question was put to me· before. Roughly speaking 
.during these years our total expenditure has remained stationary because 
of the financial difficulties. 'rhat means to say that whatever was added 
tp the transferred departments ·was taken out from the reserved. 

Q.-On page 12 you say there is opposition to demands for travelling 
allowance for arts colleges and secondary schools. · What is the nature 

·.of .the opposition.- · I do not quite understand f · 
" , A.~It came out during the course of the budget proceedings. There 

. :was a particular grant for tr~velling allowance of students of ar~ colleges 
, ·. and the pr~fes~~ra. !t was, ! think, I! small 'item. · · · 
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A.-The Miuister o! Education. 
Q.-Is it for attending Senate meetmgs f 
.A.-It is quite a sJilall item. ·The amount of travelling that is done 

on behalf of the a1 tu cotieges would be small. As it was, it was opposed. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-It would probably be for _excursions Y 
A.-I do not think it is for that. It is a separate head.::, All I can 

tell you is that there was a small item for this purpose. PreCisely what 
the travelling was for I cann~t tell you. . _ 

(Sir Muhammad Sltafi).-Q.-It might have- been for jnstauce to 
attend Meetings of the Provincial Educational Conference whicl;l. you 
oceasionally hold .7 

.• L-That wculJ be one of the possible reasons . 
. CDr. Paranjpl/t),_:Q,-Scientific congresses t 
A.-Yes. · . 
Q.-In paragraph 45 of you~ l;llemorandum you po~t· out 'Yha~ the 

constitutional remedy is for· a J.Ilmster who f~els .-th.at hlS eonst1tut1~nal 
position has been infringed upon. Do you think ;J.t 1s a very ~onv~n,Ient 
way of transacting business for a Minister to ~e. always threatening _to 
employ that remedy on each and every oc~a~uon 'I . . ·. ~ • · 

A.-I do not tnink he would have to 'threaten it· often. ·_My own 
expP.riencP. in deali:-g with Sceretaries and everybody else is that it is· 
hardly necessary to say that certain things will happen in certain circum .. 
stances. Hut if there are unreasonable people one may have ·occasionally 
to do it. · · · -

(Dr. PMan'jpye).-Are you aware that in the Punjab resignation was 
ofrered by a Minister four of five times and he was persuaded to withdraw 
'it _each time f . · : 

A.-I am aware that it was so stated. -My personal knowledge is 
that there was a discussion between the Minister and the Governor about 
rcsignati~n and that was after the defeat -of the Minister on the. Urban 
Rents .Bill which was a very serious defeat. I understood at. the time 
that the Minister asked whether the Govdrnor thought that the casfi) was 
one in which he should constitutionally resign and that. he was adyised 
thll.t it was not and therefore he did not l'esign. · That.is what I understand 
·is the position. A:. regartls the other three cases I 5!an only say it k quite 
obvious that if tle resignation was ever tendered it . certainly w:as not 
pressed and if one is not prepared to press his J;esignation it· is quite use-
less to tender it. ' ' · · 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Ile may have achieved.his object by resigna-
tion 7 , . . 

A.-There -is no object in resigning unless you. think so 'strongiy 
on the ~bject that you are prepared to carry out the resignation_ if your 
purpose lS not aeh1eved. · 

(Mr. Jmnah).-Q.~If .the .Governor yielded because -of the threat 
of resignation he w<•uld have acheived his object. Y : _. · · · , 

A . .!_He would have. It- is quite a- constitutional weapon. 
(Mr. Jinna.h):-Do you denv the statement made b~ one of_the P~jab 

Ministers who appeared before this Committee that he carried hi$ .resig-
nation in his pocket t · · · · • · · ~ · · · · • • 
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A.-That m~ans to say that he Wa.s prepared at any mvment to re..ign. 
That is the meaning. I deny that. Yes. - -

(Mr. JinnaA).-Q.-D~ny what f That a llinister stated here .•..•• 

.A.-I am not concerned now with what he stated. 
(Mr. Jinnalt.).--Q.-My questioll is this. One of the Ministers of the 

Punjab stated that he only could carry on his work with the resignation 
in his pocket f - _ . 

A.-Do you ~-?an to ask whether I deny that he said so I 
(Mr. Jinna.h)~.-Yes I 

· A.-No, no. You hilYe got it on l"eeerd. 
·(Mr. Jianala.).-Q.-~·:My :pext question is, are you prepar~d to say that 

it is not a correct statement f 
A.-If it meaw that the Minister was prepared to resign at any· mo

ment and thereby achieve cert~ objects, I say that it is not sO. 

(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-How do you know that I , · 

A.-My knowl00g~ in all these ·matters is derived from a very close 
following of the bu!>ines.~ of Government. . 

(.Mr. Jinna.h);-Q . .:__Did the Governor tell you that I 
A.-The Governor would have told me if there was the question of 

resignation. · .. 
(Mr. Jinftak).~.-Did he tell you f 

-· A . ..:_ne· did not tell me that he did not do it. 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-I think, Sir John,. you han told the Com

mittee that the present system of Government called dyarchy in your 
province has been a success f 

A.--Yes. 
Q.-And in spite of certain difficulties attending its work

ing, do you consider that the present system of Government which we 
call dyarchy is providing an ad\·ance to.vards some form of responsible 
self-Government f 
_ A.__That is the way in which I look at it. It is a sort of bridge 
towards a responsible form of Government. 1 

: Q.-One of the ex-lfinisters of your provinee told the Committee
there is no reason why I should not give you his name, Mr. Harkishan 
Lal-that he was disappointed in his office and that he felt he was doing 

·no good at all.- Did he announce that to your knowledge, to llis Excel
lency the Governor or to the members of the excutive Council or did 
he allDounce that at any meeting i 

1l....,;....No. 
Q.~ne· did not. He further added that he felt he was a square 

·peg- in a round hole. That was what :Mr. Harkishan Lal told the Com
mittee. It is on record. 

A.-Ya. 1 

Q.-Would you suggest that it is the fault of the hole or t~e peg f 
- , A.-My own impression was that Mr. Harkishan Lal was an excel
lent Minister ; He did a great deal more than was expe~ted in a short 



time. What I really thought f!bout him was that he did not rcali~e the 
enormotHl difficulties which stand in the way of any administrator doing 
a great deal in a very short time. lie had 2 ·years and 8 months l part 
of which was a time o£ financial stringency. I think he did not know 
how difficult it is to do anything. I am sure he did not know. All of 
us who have experience of administration know that you have to struggle 
for years to achieve things. It would be extremely lucky if, you ll_lanage 
in a long period to do anything worth doing. lie expected to _d_o 'more · 
in a short time. _ -, 

Q.-l>erhaps he would come under the category of a 1\Iinister w~o 
expected to have autocratic power 7 · • 

A.-I think that was one expectation that he would have autocratic 
power. ,-

(Sir Mu1zammad Shafi).-Q:-In your close co-operation with hi~ 
Sir John, as a member of the same Government, did you yourself come 
across anything to shpw that :Mr. Harkishan Lfl.l was a square peg in .a 
round hole 7 -

A.-No. I did not. I thought he was an excellent 1\Iinis~e!-" ~ his 
particular line. - .. 

Q.-Then we will put it down to his mo~esty? · 
A.-Or to excessive expectation of the possibilities Qf achievement. 

That is what I would put it down to. · - _ · , - ' -~ -
_ Q.-Coming to the question of finance, I take it that the absence of 
1mfficient finance might be responsible for some of this disappointment 
that this Minister felt 7 - - _ · _ 

A.-Yes ; I should s~y possibly some of it. : 
. Q.-I do not mean eipecially in his department~ but the finances of 

the Government generally Y · · : ., · ': ' . -' _ 

·A.-Yes. . ' . . ' ! ;. - ·• . • . : -

Q:--And I think my colleiigue Sir Si_vaswamy ·Aiyer suggested-that 
there might be a bias on the part of the Home Member of' tl}.e P,unjab 
by virtue of his- holding the dual office of Fina:tHie '1-Iember"' arid Home 
llember to provide perhaps-more funds thanrwere.fair to the }lome 
Department. That was suggested I think by:my'colleague:1 · . " :; _ 

A.-Yes. . · i•': · - ·· ... - 1 - _ 

Q.-But a member in that dual position :tfossibly from· s:heer.J!ens~ 
of fairness might be inclined to give too ;IDuch away Y -_,: -; ·. . 

A.-It js, possible. . I think my real answer is to _point to :them 
figures in my Memorandum. Those figures show an increase. They 
relate to the transferred Departments., At the same time the expenditure 
as a whole was approxilnately stationary.·': · ·~ · 1 · ·.' '! . -. · ' 

-' ' ' ' '- - • ' f .. . .• 
Q.-As regards the suggestion of having- a separate officer altogethe)." 

to look after finance; I think you told the CommiJ;tee that the .Sec:retazy 
of the Finance Department, your Secretai"y;·was extremely pArticular 
in what he did pass f · : . · - . · . · . · -. •' 

A.-Yes. _ ; -. ..·. 
· Q.-And I take it His Excellency the Governor could ·send for :the 

Secretary if he was not satisfied just in. the same way as he co_l,l!~ send 
for another official in the Finance Department f 

A.-Yes. 
. ) . 

Q.-That being so, I see no reason for the atgu~ent that a separate 
officer should hold the portfolio of Finance in the Executive Council f 
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A.-That is my view. 
Q.-I am afraid I must refer- to these communal difficulties just 

briefly. I think you told the C_ommittee that in your opinion the present 
reforms had had the effect of increasing comm•mal antagonism 1. 

A.-Yes .. 
Q.-You did say so f · 
A.-Yes . 

.' Q.-And do y~u consider that any additional reforms given would 
also further increase communal antagonism 1 That· there would be 
reason to suppose that they would. ' 

A._:_I have not, I confess, considered that. I think it is possible 
that they might. They would certainly give rise to certain special 
difficulties as regards the transfer of certain departments. I specify in 
·particular elections, .for instance, and of course important questiQns 
regarding Police in dealing with communal riots. Those are instaneea 
whl."re di.fficul~es would arise_ in consequence of transfer. 

Q.-Then do you consider that these regrettable communal differ~ 
ences are at the present time a stumbling block in the way of further 
advance towards self-Government in your province 1 

__ .A.-I tb..ink they are the principal stumbling block. From my 
-point of view they are the principal stumbling block. -

Q.-Until they can be- removeathey will rem~ a stumbling 
block f 

A.-Yes, that is my view. 
Q.-And supposing you were asked not by this Com.inittec but by 

somebody outside whether tlie province of the Punjab is ripe for further· 
advance towards self-Government, one of your objections to this further· 
advance towards self-Government would be the present regrettable 
communal difficulties 1 · 

A.-Yes, that is so. 
Q.--And when these commu.ilal difficulties are settled, then one of 

the great stumbling blocks towards further progress will be removed 1 
A.-Yes, to my mind the principal stumbling block • 

. Q.-I do not think I have any further questions. Thank you. 
Mr. Jinna.b.-Q.-I have read your memorandum, Sir John, with 

great hunj and if I make any mistake you will forgive me 1 
.A.-Yes. : - -

' · . Q.~I' re;.J it on my·. arrival.; here. Do I understand from your 
memorandum that you suggest no change at all in the present consti
tution 1 

A.-No change of principle at present. 
Q.-Do you suggest any change f 
.A.-There are changes of detail. I did not attempt to go into 

changes of detail. 
Q:-As. far as your memorandum goes, you do not suggest any 

. change 1 
A.-No large change of principle at present. 

Q._:_Is there any change 1 
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A.-Perhaps I might explain .. My memorandum is written not to 
C('Ver the whole ground, but mainly by way of removing certain mis-· 
•·on•.·eptions which might have been created by- previous statements.: 
It was not intended to cover the whole gro.nnd. Therefore ·I did not 
utt~mpt to go into all the detatled changes which might conceivably Le 
necessary. As regards the· main question of principle you are right in 
saying that I do not recommend any changes at present. . · 

Q.-You do not recommend any change which would 't>e ·made or 
could be made either under the Act or under the rule-making powers Y . 

A.-I have tried to say that is 11 question of detail and not a large 
question .. I mean to .say I do not recommend 'the transfer· of any sub-
.jcct which is not no'Y 'transferred. . . · · 

Q.-Not only that, I gather from your memorandum that there :is 
nothing that you rectlmmend as a change which would strictly come 
as a change under the Act itself o~ under the rule-:q:tak~g pQwers Y · · 

A.-I would have.Jo write another memorandum •. :· r, 
Q.-I am talking of this memorandum 7 ., · • 
A.-I have already explained to' you.. that :my memorandum is not 

intended to· cover the whole ground. . · · ' · 
Q.-That is not answering my question 7 . ; · 
A.-Pardon me, it is answering you:i question. I dl) contemplate 

certain changes in detail, but my memorandum is not written· for the 
purpose of giving expression to them. ; ) · .. '1 ~ 

Q.-1 ~ust ~sk the witne~s to answt>r ~Y question. Is there any
thing in your memorandum which· suggestes any· change either under 
the Aet itself o.r under the rule-making powers T · 

A.-My memorandum is' before you, Sir, and you can judge for · 
yourself whether there is any recomnienqation o? not. · · 

(Sir Muhammad. Shafi).-Q . .-:_1 think the question really' has suffi
ciently been answered when the witness said that his memorandum was 
not written to cover the whole ground 1 · · ". · ' · r : · . 

Q.-I ask for a direct answer to my question._· .. : :· , . , 
_ \Sir Muhammad Shafi).-The answer is inihe negative obviously. 

A.-My memorandum is before you. and you· can judge for "your
self. M:y memorandum speaks tor- itself ... That is my answer •. · 

· Q.-I Will ptit it to you-I ·do not want, to wrangl~nce m~e if 
you like. Is there ?nything in your II~;emorandum whic)1 you_ can point 
out as a change recommended by you either under the Act or· under 
the rule-making power 7 ' · · 

A.-I mp.St again answer. that. lilY memorandum speaks for itself. 
Q . ....::..Y.ou caimot point out_' . . -: ' .. :_ · 
A.-My memorandum is before you. 
Q.-You cannot point out 7 ·• ·, · , 

. A.-I will read from my memorandum and see if there is anythipg. 
Q.-Read it-. . ' .... · · . . . . · 

1 
..- ,. ; 

A.-That would take· too long a time. . 
(Sir Muhammad Shaft).~! am afraid, . Mr. Jinnah, I muslJ .in

tervene. . I think the question has been sufficjently answered·.· 'l'he wit-
· ness has stated tha.t he ~d not write his memorandum from that I>oint 
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of view. -It was wrht~n mere-ly to remove misconceptions that may have 
arisen because of tb~ statement of previous witnesses. The inference 
is obviolis that he has made no suggestions nor expressed any opinion 

. with reference to ~e point. 
- - - . 

. . (Mr. Jinnah).-If you say that that is the inference, I am quite 
satisfied with it. The inference is obvious that the witness does not 
suggest any chan~e. . 

, Q.-1 do not quite understand what you ~ay in your para~aph 8. 
You say: ,. · · 
.. . .. n has recently been stated, in a public malm.er, that a 1.ih:uster 
cannot introduce any measure howenr much it may be desired by the 
ll!_ajority ·of the Legislature, unless the Governor allows him to do so. 
It is possible that what w'a8 really meant was that the Governor had the 
power of withholding his assent from a Bill paS&ed by the council at the 
instance of the Minister." . . 

Can the M-inister take any initiatin without consulting the 
Governor t _ . ~ 

.A . ..:.... It wonld be T·ery unusual for him to do so_; on an important 
question like Legislation he would naturally talk it over with the 
Governor. 
,:, . Q.---Please follow me. I was not asking about that talking over; 
".According to. the eonstitution as it is now can the Min.ister initiate a 
measure of a legislative character without first consulting the Governor t 

A.-Yes, there is nothing. in the law to prevent him from doing 
i~O. It would. be very unusual as I said before, for him to do it.~-·· 

-Q.-Under ih~ Act he can do so without consulting the GQve~or f 
; ~ · .A:_:.Y es. , I cannot conceive of such a thing being do~ e. but as you 
want an answer on tha_t particular question, that is my answer. 

Q.~Ha.ve you col;lSidered the sections t_ , 
•· .. ' LA..:.....I think so. · I Cio not. know of anYthing in the Act .which pre
Tents a Minister from doing it. 

Q.-I wilf just show ·you the section. There is one section_ whi~h 
says, I believe, . with regard to- transferred subjects, the Governor is 
to act with his Minister ' . 

A.-=-lliy 1 ask you what is the section t 
~ •Q._;_J:Will gwe you-the section.ni·a minute, 46, I think, it is t 

.. . . -A:.~eeti~n 46 sajs the Governor acting. with his Ministers under the 
··Act..-'·-
.___ . - Q .-46 ·says---,- - , 

" In relation to ~rved subjects by a ·Governor in ()ouncll and in 
relation to transferred subjects (save as otherwise-provided 

-in this Act) by the Governor acting with 'Ministers ·appointed 
under this Act., 

.. So "that ~th' reiard to tranSferred subjects the Section says that the 
Governor is to act with his :Ministers I 

.A.-Yes. 
• r .·. . ,_ ' . . .. ' 

_ . Q .~ould. the Minister ·act without the Governor I . , 
.A.-Yonr''questioD, I' understand,. refers to 5oine specific matter~ • 
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Q.--;-It does not matter what it~ ... , fn. ;elati~n.to trapsf~r!ed subjects 
the !Section says " ~he Governor ac~mg. w1th Mrmsters ap~01Dted -u,nder 
this Act" f · · - " 1 • -- · ::·- _,.._ 

· A.-w'hat really govel'l;lS the matter fs the provision which says that 
in certaiq ~ircumstances the Governor may over,rule; -.-c 1 

'!' 1 !' ; '' -·: .-· -
Q.-Excuse me. Then comes section 52. When the Minister tend~r~ 

his advise to the Governor then he may over-rule. . But i~ the ~rst_ ¥ance, 
the statute says tl).e Min~ster cannot act alone. He must act LWlth: the 
Governor 7 - ' - - · -- · ·' ., · ' ' · ' ; '' · 

A.-Of course that is a -vecy nice legal point. But tha_i is not the 
way in which that section has ever been understo<?d._ -. --.. ' > ~ · · ··· ;~:· . -· . ' - . - . --.- -. - ) 

Q.-1 do not know how it is worked.' f')lat _18 p.ot my point. :M:y 
point is a purely constit~tionf!-1 point r - - - . ' _. _. :I ; . : - _: 

A.-That is a question for referen~~ to the L,egal Remembrap,c~r o;r 
Legal Adviser. _ · - - _· · 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).---:9·---:Vf"Pen a BiJ.l islnh;o41lcedjn ~he 
Legislative Council; is it promoted by the Governor or is it 'prpmot~-~ by 
the Minister _f _ - · • · 1 

• 

A.-It is promoted by the Minister. 
Q .-The Governor is not responsible _for _it ' 
A.-No. . - -
Q.-Sir John says it is a question of-law, and I do not wan£ to pursue 

_the matter. Supposing I am right ('we will assume that for ·the moment) 
that the Minister cannot take the initiative witho"\lt first. consulting the 
Governor, then. in that case the _position of theJ.ljnister .is a •Very difficul~ 
one if there is a difference between him and the- Governor 7 · 

A.-If there is a difference between the -:Minister imd the Governor 
~t is for tb,e Mhiister to-resign.' If it is a 'trifling matter, ~~e wip. ,pr?."~abll 
continue. · :-- · -: · ·: - , · -· ., ... _ ,,, .·. - ~ · ·---.-,;; 

Q.--:-I do not know whet:ner you have considered this point, Sir John. 
We are not talking of provinces, provincial go~ernm~nts. ··-~ a ·matter of 
fact there is no responsibility at all given to the Legislature or the repre.· . 
sentatives of the people ' . :.. .., . . -' r' 

A.-I presume you are refet:ring to the fact that it .is possible for 
the Governor to certify or restore. If that is what you II1ean, then I say 
that that does not constitute the denial of responsibility. T.hat oi?-Iy pro-
vides· for certain specifie rare cases. ·' _ . · · 

Q.-Under the Act as a matter of fact no responsibility i~ given te 
the Legislature with regard to ·provincial governments1f .. . . 

A.-No, responsibility in the executive part of the government • 
. Q.-:-Transferred part of the Government f · · · · · -
A.--No responsibility in transfer;red- subjects Y The correct .consti. 

tutional position, as I understand, under the Act is that the Legislature hall 
no executive responsibility whether in transferred or in any other subject. 
The responsibility rests upon the Governor in Council for reserved subjecta 
and on the Governor with his Ministers over the transferred· subjects. : 

Q.-And such power as the legislature has can always be over-ruled 
by certification and the powers of the. Governor f · · 

A.-By ,restoration Y : · ' · 
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'· . . Q _:_Restoration and certification l ~- . 
A.-That is sO. Of cow you T!lnst understand the difference between 

a· power which can be exercised and a power which is not in practice 
- exercised. The Crown in £ngland has the power of veto on the action of 

the Hou.Ses of Parliament but it has not exercised that veto for a matter of 
2~0 year8 .. 

Q .-I ani only testing the constitution 7 
A.-If.you are testing the constitution as a purely lt>gal matter, if-you 

are not testing it with all the conventions which attach to it, then you are 
. not testing it correctly. _ 

· (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Is there any power of certification in 
reg8rd to legislation in the_ transferred sphere 7 · · · 

. A • ..;_I belie\e not. It is all in the-Act. It is safer to look at the 
Act than to ask me. I think not. · 

. (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-In regard to_votable items With refer
ence to the transferred field, is there. any power of restoration with the 
G~:vernor t - : . . 

. A.-There is a very limited power of restoration in eases Vi-here the 
peace or tranquillity of the province is concerned. 

Q.-There is something more. We have got the section ht>re. The 
Governor .can arrest a Bill in the course of progress and the Gonrncr . · .ean ·re:.-tore any item in the bud.:,aet if he thinks it is necessary. Those 
are very wide powers 7 - • 

(Sir Muhammad Sltaji.).-I think really that is a matter which un Le 
discussed among ourselves and need not be discussed with the witness. 
_ Q.~I am asking this question for this reason. I know we can <!isems 
it among ourseh·es. · I am asking this question because Sir John seems to 
eonvey, on a careful consideration of paragraph 8, that there is a certain 
amount of respo1l.Sl"bility given to the Legislature. That is what I want 
to make clear 7 • 

- .A.-Para.:,OTaph 8, if I may say so, does not refer_ to the Legislature 
at .all. It refers to Ministers. 

Q.-Quite so. The Minister is responsible to the Legislature. I 
6honld be qnite content if the answer is giYen that the Legislature has no 
:responsibility t · 

- . A..~In exeetiti,e matters the legislatUre is not respon.sible. Its fun~, 
tlon is not in the executive sphere. 

Q.-And with regard to Bills f 
A.-In regard to Bills I tried to e:qJlain. There is all the difference 

in the world between a legal power- and a power which by eonYention 
is to be exercised either rarely or not at all. I gaYe the instance of tl:e 
veto of th& Crown in order to illustrate the difference . between the two 
thin,os.. The Crown has the legal power to veto. It has not exercised 
that power for 230 years. The effort has been in .the pro,ince in working 
the constitution to uoid using exceptional powers of the Gonrnor because 
it is likely to weaken the sense of responsibility which it is desired to 
encourage. · 

-(Sir Mtthammad Slulfi).-Q.-)f.ay I remind you of the pronsion in 
section 1'2D, pronso (a), which says : -

" the local government shall haYe power in relation- to any s~ch 
demand, to act as if it had been assented to, notwith.stan.:ling 
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the withhol<ling of _such assent or the reduction of the amount 
therein referred to, if the demand related to_ a reserved subject, 
and the governor certifies that the expenditure provided for 
by the demand is essential to the discharge of his 'responsibility 
for the subject." - . ·· · · · · ' 

That b in regard to a· reserved subject. Then· in section 12E (1) w• 
have : ~ ·.· · · 

" Where a governor's legislative cou:p.cil has refused leave to intra
duce, or has failed to pass in a form recommended by· th~ 
gqvernor, any Bill relating to a reserved subject, the· governor 
may certify that the passage of the Bill is essenti~l for_ th~ 
discharge of his responsibility for the subject., ' 

All the provisions are confined to reserved subjects f , 
A.-Yes. May I say that the real answer to this question _is thi&. _ 

:Examine the cases in which these powers }lad -been actually used.. Wer.e 
they numerou~ 7 Were they reasonably exercised f. If you find that 
on all the occasions on which these. powers had been exercised they bad 
been exercised for . good ,and on reasonable grounds, then I think this 
I.'Ontention falls to the ground. - · . _ ' . · . · _ · 

Q.-llas there been any cases of certification in the Punjab during .the 
last three years f 

.A.-None. , 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Not ev.en in regard to any budget item T 
A.:_That is a restoration. Th-ere have been restorations recently in 

two cases. They were of one class. . The Council had rejected certain 
proposals for spending money for the re-assessment t>f districts. On that 
occasion there was restoration. ·· 

Q.-I think you said. that you. were not prepared to recommend the 
transfer of any more subjects as long as communal differences existed 
and the party of obstruction existed. Is that correct t 

A.-That is correc~. 
Q.-Sir John, do you think that the party of obstruction is the onl}' 

party in India in existence f · 
A.-It is obviou~ : fortunately it is not. 
Q.-Do I take it that you understand that there is only a section that 

forms the party of obstruction f · 
A.-Yes, I do ; unfortunately in ~wo provinces _it is a very strong 

section. · 
Q.-Don't you think that you ought 'to have regard to the wholo 

of India T 
A.-I do indeed. 
Q.-And don't you think that if you have regard to the whole of 

lndia that ar~ument of yours loses its force, namely, that because there 
i;~ a section which has formed it<>elf into a party of ob~ruction therefore 
you decline to mnlte any advance f · . 

A.-You see it is a practical question ; you have a certain party in 
certain provinel's which is very actively and very effectively obstructing the 
Government. It is not a question of punishing anybody ; it is simply a 
question of common prudence ; common prudence tells me that when there -
is somebody who is busy upsetting the administration it is ~ot right tQ 
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the number of transferred subjects you widen the sphere within which 
obstruction will be effective, because you diminish the powers of the 
Governor to restore items either by certification or by his other constitu
lion~ powers. 'fherefore it is amere matter pf prudence. I say it is not 
)udiciou.S to do it. 
· . Q.-:-Would it not be a matter of greater prudence if you can manage 
·t:o r_educe the powers of that party of obstruction by making a further 
'advance f . . · ' 
:
1 

:· . _A...-,. To be honest· I do not think you will reduce it, except by giving 
everything. . It. should be all or nothing ; either you must establish 
complete autonomy or, so long f1S this obstruction continues, you must see 
till. t we do not widen the sphere within which obstruction can be effective. 
If it were possible to give everything, ·then I should: agree- with yow:- con-
·tention. · · . · 
~- .' Q.~])o you thi~ if, it was pos8ible to give complete responsible 
· Government, the~ the obstruction would disappear 7 . 
' ·. · A:-The obstruction· woUld disappear,: 1 think ; oh, yes, unless of 
,eou;se_ obstruction go~s on,_ on a~ entire~y different issu.e. You would 
'then- have your communal difficulties.- - It 'IS the two combmed that make 
the difficulty. The communal differences make it impossible to give up 
everything ; the obstruction makes it injudicious to give up something 
and n9t give up ~ . . - ( 

,-; .... Q.---;Don't you, th_ink t~ obstru!!tion is re·an.r ~ue to the fact that 
.::f~e,peop~e ,are n~t satisfied With the present cansbtuhon.r 
,._. A.-The·. obstruetion is due ·to ·people being in a great h.:rry; it is 
very natural, I sympathise with it. 

Q.-;I.s it not due to the fact that they are not satisfied ! 
.. A.-I have no doubt they are not satisfied ; I do·not question that. 

(Sir Mttltammad Shaft).-Q.-You mean those who follow this policy 
of obstruction are not satisfied with the _existing conditions Y 

·A.-Yes; I think I must give them credit for being perfectly genuine 
llild for meaning .what they say ; I presume they are not satisfied. 

Q.-Don•t yon think that an effort should be made to satisfy them t 
A.-Yes, I do ; I should like to satisfy them if I saw any course which 

did not entail greater dangers than those already existing. 
Q.~By giving them a furth~r advance what would be the danger f. 

· A.-The danger, that is, of transferring further subjects. .As I have 
tried to put it, you enlarge the sphere within which obstruction is likely 
to be effective. In every transferred subject the difficulties of restoration, 
certification, . etc., are increased, because the powers are not so great in the 
ease of transferred subjects and therefore every time yon add one more to 
the list of transferred subjects you enlarge the sphere within which this 
particular enemy is going to· make .his plan Qf operations effective. 

· Q.-Let us take it step by step. At present yon have not got a party 
of obstruction except a section-it is a section is it not 7 

.A~-Ye~; a very important section in two provinces. 
Q.-We will concede for the moment that it is an important section; 

but it is not· the entire body of representatives who are a party, of obstruc· 
ti$)D f 
.. A.-No.-
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Q . ...:_Supposing a section of th~ rep1;esentatlves of the '·liriousJeiPsl&· 
tures are a party of obstruc~ion ; if y<nfnu,tke a fi1rth~r advance; (lo you 
not think that that party will be weakened 'because· some ·of them at lea~t. 
might be satisfied and give up obstruction rather than create· ob'struction 
s!nce more subjects will be transferred f , : · · • . · ' ' ' 

A.-My real conViction on that subject is that this 1particular party 
·which has adopted obstruction will n{)t be. satisfied :until: all the subjects 
11re transferred or lmtil there ,is complete autonomy,: whichever· way you 
like to put it ; that is my personal: conviction ; and· I think that is the 
principle which they themselves state ; -they. say '' Till you give lis complete 
r.utonomy we are going to obstruct " ; that is what I understand them to 
say. You say by giving them a little some of'them: might gite lip that 
policy ; I do not. believe tha~ by givil!g ~hem a li~tle you can ~ring about 
that result. . · · · . - · 

Q.-1 do not mean a little e~~b-J mean some ~bstantiaJ. advance,' 
.A.-You mean something like land revenue and. irrigation and.1ore~ts· 

should be transferred~, . • ,. '. ' . r·r ' r ' j 

Q.-Don't you think you will break this party of obstruction i.f you.dG 
so ' . ' ' ! -~ 

.A.-Candidly I do not think so. , . · 
Q.-Now, with regard to communal differences; you think it ·,is not 

possible to make an advance on account of the communal di:lfeJ,"ences. SU!!h 
us exist to-day Y . · . • . . . 

A.-I think I have tried to maJe it plain that_there are .certain,things 
which cannot be transferred so long as ·communal di:lferences. exist-law 
and. order ~rincipally.:._but also certain o~her 'things'; electioll$ is a very 
ObVIOUS SUbJeCt. . . . . . . . ' .. 

\ ..,J. : • .... ' •• •• .i .. 

Q.-That i~ all 7 . _ 
A.-I should say, P<?lice,,ja~ .justice and,electio~~. 
Q.-In other words, law and .order and elections .f · 
A.-Yes. I see what you ~re driving 'at ; as !':have said it is th8.. 

combination of this policy of ·obstruction and the communal d:lfierences 
,which makes the position difficult. · Communal di:lferences tell you that 
there are certain things which cannot. be transferred ; and. the party of 
obstruction saY.S that it is no good transferring some things unless you will 
t1ansfer all. . · · · · · · · ; . : _ . 

Q.-Don't you think that if you ptirsue this line you will.have nothing 
but a party of obstruction all over India 7 . · 

A.-I hope not. - ' . 

Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-8ir John, I want to ask you a question on 
this policy of obstruction~ I take it that it is admitted .that whatever 
views any of us here or in the provinces may hold they all have good wishes 
for the welfare of India f ' 

A.-Yes, indeed. . . ' 

Q.-Supp~sin~ your provin~e yield.E:d to this policy. of .obstruction 
nnd complete self-government is. given to ,lour. pro;y:ince .out of regard for 
t.lJe welfare :of India, do you think that w,o~~~ b_Ef a '~ise,po~~y 7 

.A.-lam not quite._sure. : . · ,,"'. . .. , ._, • · 
. Q.-I will continue' my question ;'are tor.•Jitot,laying 'UP for India, 

when she gets. self-government, a party who have gaine~ their ends b,-; , 
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thing else and proceed to obstruction tactics again! 
: A.-I think you always haTe the chance of the weapon of obstruction 
~being used. - - -

Q.-Whatenr gonmment you han, if you yield to obstrru:tion you 
. lt"ill-gixe the party that _plli'SUes oh;truetion an impetus a,oain 7 
. __ . A,-Y:es-; I think there is nO doubt about it ; the weapon of obstrueti•m 
,is_now- a-,reeognised -and kni>lnl_ one and pe«?ple willlll;e it anywhere and 
, eTerywhere whether you yielded on a: particular action or not. 

Q.-Do. you agree that_ they would haTe learnt a lesson that obstrue
. tion can be made -eifeetiT-e if they get self-goTernment 1 
- = - A.-I. suppose it ~ be so ; but there are other reasOns. 

: ._-- Sir- Tej Ba.h&iln- Sapru.-Q.;-There is-only one question I ·would 
_like to put ; I understand that your position is that there is really speaking 
t no -half-wity house between-the present system of thin.::.aS. namely, dyarehy, 
c- and full proVincial ~aiihmomy 1. ·~ ~ .-- · · · I • 

A .. -1 would not like to say that ; -but I say: there is no lilllf-way 
, house between holding em wliere we are, excepting changes of detail of 

c:muse and suitable conTentions and alterations of details, and some new 
system which would mean praetic&ny autonomy. 

~ : . Q.:....:.:rn other w"ords the transfer of a few more sUbjects here or there 
- will not really affect. the situation 1 - - · 

_ A.:-lt will not satisfy anybody. 
_Sir Mnli~mmad Shafi._:_q._::_I want to ask'you ·one or two ques. 

. tions with regard to one or two answers you haTe giTen to some of- my 
honourable eollea.,oues.. May I in-rite your attention to what the Joint 
Select Committee said with reference to clause 6 of the Bill which is 
now section 49 of the Act 7 They said ::-- - _ 

" The Commitee desire ·on' this point to gil"e a picture of ttc 
·manner in which they think that under this Bill the government 
of a prorince should be worked. There will be many matters 
of administratil"e bnsin~ is inAill countries, whlch ean bd · 

. disPosed of departmentally ; but there will remain a large 
category of business of the character which would naturally 
be the subject of Cabinet consultation. In regard to this c:ate
gory this Committee coneeil"e that this habit should ~ carefully 
fostered of joint deliberation between the members C;f tho 
-Exeeutil"e Council and the Ministers sitting under the chairman
ship of the Governor. There cannot be too much mutual adnee 
and oollSJI}tation on such subjects. But the Committee attach 
the highest importance to the principle that when once opinions 
hal"e been freely exehan.:,rred and the last word has been sait~ 
there ought then to be no doubt. whatewr as to where th•-' 
responsibility for the decision lies. •• - ~ 

Further on this iS what they say. (~e here means the Go,·emor) :--

- " He should never hesitate to point out to the lfinisters what he 
thinks is the right eomse or to wam them if he thinks they are 
taking the wrong course. , But if, after hearing aD the argu
ments, Ministers should decide not to adopt his adnee then 
in the opinion of the Committee the Governor should ordinarily 
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~llow: 'Ministers to have the~t way, fixing the· responsibili~y. 
upon them, even i! it may subsequently bP. necessary for him 
to veto any particular piece· of legislation.'' 

Now, do not these passages that I have quoted from ·~he Joint Select 
Committee's Report really represent almost exactly the p1cture that you 
have given to us of the working of the Punjab Government during the 
last four years Y • . . .. . . -. . . 

A..-Yes · of. course there is one difference, rather an important 'one ; 
that passage ~as written·,before it was decided to insert ~n·th'e' ~ct'the 
provision which says the Governor may in.certain circUD1Stances over-rule 
the Minister. · ' · ' ;· 1 - · · • ·• ;. ' ' ' I · · 
. , Q.-Please fix your ,mind on my question; . rou .h~ve given.~ a 
picture of how the Punjab Government has been carr1ed on m our proVInce 
during the last four years ; and on the basis of that picture you have made 
the statement that it.was.really unitary, government and not dyarchical 

· government. I have read out to ·you the recommendations of· the 'Joint 
· Coinmi ttee · with\ regard' to · this particUlar point. ~Would it not· be _more 
correct to say that dyarchy as embodied in' the Government.of India Act 

-has been carried on in the Punjab in the spirit.m which the Joint Se,ect 
Committee of the two Houses recommended it should be worked 7 : . : . 

A..-I quite grasped your question ; but I also feel obliged to say 
that at the 1ime this passage was written the decision that the ~overnor 
should in certain circumstances have the power to- overrule the Minister 
!Jiu not been arrived at, and that ~t has in a measure modified tM result. 
If after discussing with his Minister he finds that the Minister adheres 
to his view and if. the Governor still thinks . that the matter is a very 
important one on which he ought to overrule his Minister ne can do so.: 

Q.-May I point out that the words in the Act are "shall ordinarily 
be guided by the advice of his Minister" and it is that provision·which 
the Joint Select Committee recommends should be carried out in the 
particular manner pointed out by them 7 ·. ~Iay I ask you this 7 Unitary 
government connotes joint responsibility of all the members of the Govern
ment, doesn't it 7 . . . · ., . · · . . . · · . · 

A.-Yes, a proper and full unitary' government. . , · . , · · 
Q.-Do you consider yourself constitutionally responsible for all the 

aets of your colleagues who were Ministers during the :ffrst .three years of 
government in the Punjab 7 · . , .. . ... · 

. A.-;-I think I should;put it this way, , that anything , I did not protest 
against m any form I should say that I was morally responsible for it ; 
if I lmew of it and did not take measures to get it ~ltered -or did not protest 
in any form, then I think' I should have a moral respf>nsibility for it.. 

Q.-I am not speaking of moral responsibility ; of course where 
th~re is a general practice of joint consultation a~ recommended by the 
~ ~n!lt Select Committee and as a result of that joint consultation a measure 
1s mtroduced, whether it be on the transferred side or on the reserved 
side, there. is moral responsibility of all the members_ of the government. 
I am speaking of constitutional responsibility, legal responsibility. Do you 
consider you~~lf respons.ible in that sense·for all actions of your colleagues
who were Mm1sters durmg the first three years in the Punjab Govern- · 
mcnt T. . . · . 

· .. A._:_As regards legal responsillilit-Y;· that is obviously not so. Con
stitutionally I do -feel myself responsU>le' for anything that I have known 
of and have not protested against. . 
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Q.-Morally responsible, I quit~ a.,~·; but in the ease of a unitary 
gOY!:~eJlt is each member of the ~'"':~ent onlr morally r~-ponsible 1 

A.-I think I should go further and ~y that I recognise my consti
tutio:Dal responsibility for any aet of the goYernment of which I had known 
and against which I had not protested. I think I had better put it that 
way. •. • · 

.··,Q.~:Jlut does the ·G9Ternment of ~dia Act giTe p9wer to memben 
Of the . reserYed side Of gOYernmell~ to protest' against actions Of the 
t:ran,s!eqe<). side of !he goYel'Jliil4im.t ~ any way J - · 
. - -. - - . - ) ' ... . ....... 

A.-It. does not in form certainly. · 

- .(~ir-_:rej J!q.Aiulur Sapru).-=-IJ~~uJ: .why can~ you p~test if t.1?-ere 
is a jQil}.~ <J~r~ti~~ I . · · ' · 

A,.-L.$()1:Jld, Qf eo~ be a~le tO protest in some form. 
. -. . •, - .. ,- . - - .-.. .. - -

. S~ ~~y Aiyer.-Q.~May I put one question_ I -Is the position 
of the GoY~rnor as_.Iaid do~ in•the· Act and in the Instrument of .InsJ:rue
tio:q.s th~ position of what I ;may eall a constitutional gonmor as if is 
_o~y. "!lllderstOQd I .· · - · . · · · 

· A_,., . ..,...There may be mo:t.:e f~~ than one of constitution. 

Q.::-I ~referru";g to~t.he transferred departments I 
. ~ • j ' - - . - - -

·_ '. 4..-..,...Quite so ;~ you want 'me ~o compare · i~ ·we will say, with so~e 
· dominion· constitution.· in ·which· the position of the GoYernor is something 
_diffe~t. ·.N()W !he position_of the Crown in Englarid, if I may take tha~ 
is ~()Sf, .legally ISJlealing, identical ; tha,t is to say, he .listens to his 
Ministers ; ,he is genei-ally guided by their advice,' but he has the power 
:o~ veto. That is the positio;n theoret_ieally and legally. He can· require 
his ~ers to qo what he pJeases ; _in practice he does not ; and that 
is to my mind exactly what is being done in· these pronnees ; that is to 
say, the GoYernor ·can legally require his .1\Iin,b--ters to do certain things, 
h11t ,in practice he will exercise tltat power only Tery rarely, in excep-

• tional Conditions. · - ' 
...... --- .... - ~- s - • .. . 

_ 9·-:--So .do_Jou think that the ~tion ~!" ~e Gov~mor. ~ really that 
o_f ~ ~nsti~ti~n~ _gon~or in _the dominions I · 

,A.~Yes, because ~ere is that power of taking aeti~n tho~h it i.:1 
ye~ ·rarely to be e'Xe~ised for ~ practical reasons. - .~ 

~ ·- . -. -· . --
.. Q.-Jn the.case ef a· ~onsiole dominion gonmor has the Gonmor 

:Gt!:P.et¥ ,or ~ic~roy power. to dismiss Ministers or to di~tate what parti-
_c!llar _course of action sho!J].d _be taken I ·· 

,A_--.-:.He has the power to dismisc; them of course ; he also bas .the 
legal power to 'take· action, but politieally .he is nry .injudicious if he 

. does it ; in any but an exceptional ease. 
, . 

The Chairman thanked the witness who then withdrew. The Com
mittee then adjourned-till the next day. 
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Tuesday, the !J1st Octolier, 1924. 

The Committee met ·in the Committee :Room B of ~e L~gislative 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock. Sir Alexander .. Muddiman 
in the Chair. · 

Witness :-Sir ciumanlal Setalvad, ex-Member, Executive' Council, 
Bombay. 

' . . 
EXAMIN:&D BY THE CHAIRMAN. 

'. - ' ; . . ... · •' . ' . j 

Q.~You were a Member of the "Executive Council of the Governor of 
Bombay from January 1921 to June 1923 1 · ' · ··- . · . -:-

. .· . . . . . 
' . 

A.-Yes. . . _ . ... ....· '·· ._ 
·Q.'-That'is from 'the 'begi:niliiig of the ·:RefOtins "for the' first 'two yea'rs ·t 

,, ; ·. • •.• ·l 

A.-Two and a half years. •·• J •• 
. __ ; 

Q.-Have you got a copy of your-printed ·memorandum;? ·. 

A.-Yes. 
' ~ . . ' • -. l -

Q.-Would you refer to paragraph 7. You there ·lay down'what :you 
cons~der to be the pri:~J.Ciples underlying the :r;~~orumend_atio~s ?f J;h~. Joi:at 

. Parliamentary Committee and the Montagu-Chel1nsford Report ? ~ "'n re
gard to No. 1, I don't think it is quite true to say that, i!l_reg_ard 

1
to'h:i:e 

transferred half of Government, the Governor ·is to be ·merely th·e consti· 
tutional head. lie is more . than that, . isn't ne 7 •. "· 

A.-More in what way, Sir. . '· 

. Q.-Well I Will put 'to you the Instructions to Governors. 1·~o'uld 
draw your attention to Instruction .6 r 

• • In :considering ·a Minist~r"s ad 'Vice :and· d~cidirrg or ·not ·whether 
there is sufficient cause in"any·case td dissent frpm his opinion, 

. you shall hqve ,d;ue r~gard to his ~elations, with the Legis
lative Council and to the: wishes of the people arid the Pre
sident ·as expressed by their jrepresentatives therein." . . ~ ' ' 

Then lnstru~tion '5 sats': .- ... · 
... · ·, _ I l.. _. ;;r · 

"You shall assist Minister~ b~ all the ;means in your,pow~r,,in the 
,administration ?f •. tran~ferred ·su_l:)jec:ts arid R<!Yfse 'them in 
regard to the busmess of the· Leg1Slattve1 Cdu.ficil. H ,- · · -
. . . . .. '· ' .. i: ... 

Well, ·a pllrel~ constitutional sovereign does not interfere at. all in 
these matters. ·· - · · · · ·~ ~. · · . . 1 . . . . 

· .. A,_:_Th~t 'is trlie,'.lnit"i{tcn'ot after rail"'~ ~uestforl'()f' wo~as t· T~e 
"t'he 'passages, Sir, that you have 'read. ··'Alfer'in, wliht1was1lhe 1#ri'deHyi'ng 

• , .. 1;_: ·• ;-· .. ~n-· · 
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idea! Was not the underlymg, as I .put it, that the :Ministers were to 
l•e left free in t;Jle administration of their Departments and that the Gover
nor-though he might have the power to-interfere-was cxpeetcd to in
terfere only in• very exceptional cases 7 .. 

Q.-That I accept. . 
A.-Well, in Bombay the wholl' thiJ?g, as I point out, was sub~·erted. 
Q.-But my point is, when you say .in paragraph 7 that his position 

is that of a constitutional head, 1lte. Governor under the Reform Scheme 
is more than that f · > • · 

· · ·A.-True, and I again say, ·sir, :it~ is a question of words. If you 
take the words" constitutional head ~·in a strictly legal and co:r-.stitutional 
sense, then he was not ; but for all practical purposes that was intended 
and at least what we in the Funci.ions Comnlittee thought at tloe time was 
that the G~vernor was to interfere only in yery exceptional cases. . 

- Q~-Th~t I acc~pt. , . · • . . 
A;-Ordinarily the administration was to be left to the :Min~f-ters. But 

in fact what ... was done was, as I pointed out, the Governor intended that 
he was to administer the transferred departments and the Ministers were 
merely to advise ; even in the day to day administration, it was for him 
to decide what to do. · · ' 

Q .-All I am asking you is if you agree with me that the words you 
• used are a little too wide ' 

A.-I quite agree, Sir, if you take the words in the strict legal and 
constitutional sense. 
. Q.-Then you say in paragraph 87 there was never any joint discus

sion or consideration by the two halves of Government and tbe Ministers 
never knew anything .of what was being done in the reserved department . 
. That is to say,' each half of the Government was independent-they were 
two water tight compartments Y · · 

A.-Yes. 
_ ·, Q.-There were no meetings in_your time at all be.tween Members and 
:Ministers ! - · . . ' - · : ' - · . ' _ 

A.-I have said in paragraph 9 that th~re. were joi~t me-;,tings later 
on though not in the beginning bnt that the joint m~etings did not discus.<~ 

. any matters relating-to the transferred departments as a rule. 
_ Q .-They only concerned, themselVes with . reserved departments ! 

A.-We had 'meetings of the Executive Council to' consider matters 
concerned with the reserved departments. At these meetings Ministers 
were called' in and they were pre::::ent but no transferred oepartment matters 
were ever discussed except in very rare. instances at these meetings. 

· ·Q.-They-were neverbrought_up!. · _ . 
A.-The Governor had never. even with his Ministers any meetings 

at all. He dealt with each Minister separately, each in his own department.· 
Q.-There was never any joint meeting· between the Ministers ~d 

the Governor ! , 
·. · . A.~No, except once, as I have said,-in the beginning of .192~. After 

, that each Minister in charge of a particular departmen~ and the Governor 
discussed matters relating to th~t depa!1~nt and administered it. · 
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Q.~Well, we have got it quite clear that the Governo~:'had,no ~ee!·· 
· ings with his Ministers. The transferred government never met--;-that IS 

the Ministers as a body and the Governor never m~t, Y • · 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-1 want to ask you one supplementary 

question on this point. Ordinarily I believe it is ,the pra~tice. that, wh~n 
any case of legislation has to be brought before the Legislative· Council, 
the Government as a whole meet;i to discuss. Now, in your Government, 

·during the time that y6u were Member of the Executive Council, did any 
piece of lrgislation relating to the transferred depax:tment take place _an~ 
if it did take place am I to understand that the question as to whether thiS· 
lc .. islation should be introduced or not was not refet:red to a' joint meeting· f 

"' .1.-With regard to legislation concerning either side-'of Governmen~; 
it was jointly considered. · ' · · · 

Q.-Legislation was considered joiz;ttlY 7 
1 

••• • , • . • ; .'.: 

A.-Yes. . . . . · · · . . . 
- Q.-To that extent, you mn:;:t qualify your statement f } ',~ ·' r 
A.-I qUite agree. I Jbeant, that in questions arising in· the adminis: 

tration of the transferred departments from day to day there was no joint 
consideration as a rule. With regard to legislation undertaken either in 
the reserved or transferred side of the Government,: the legislation was 
brought up before a joint meeting. , . , 

· Q.-Well, -where· both a transferred and a reserved (lepartment .. wer~ 
affected, were there no meetings to decide· these cases.- Many matters -
affect both the transferred and reserved side. How were these disposed 
of Y · . • • · r.· 

J.-They were disposed of according -as they belonged teCimica:lly to 
the one side or the other. Take, :tor instance.; the question of the ser
vices,-the O'Donnell Circular and things of .that kind .. Now,.tho~e .were. 
matt~rs which affected both the sides ... But inasmuch as the ,subi~et o~ 
services was among the reserved subjects, they were' treated in the .t:eservt 
ed department. . · · ·. . . . . . ; · · . 1 1 , 

Q.-But may I put it to you that it is a ru,le of business ip Bombay as 
it is everywhere, if a case in the reserved Q.epartment conccrned_a trans
ferred department, or vice versa., surely it.:was referred tq the othe:r depart
merit, whichev~.r it may be. , . · · · · ,' .. '· ·) · ,'·: ~ , ; · · . · 

1 
r 

A.-Yes, true. Any partic1Ilar point in .the -admiuistration,~.if .it 
touched the other half, then_ certainly the other half would .be consulted. 
But that is not what I am speaking of here. , What I ani speaking. o£ are 
some larger a~istrative questions ·which affect both sides and which 
mTect generally the whole administration. Inasmuch as tcchn ically some 
of them belonged to the reservcu group:o~ subjects they_were dispo.~ed of 
by the reserved half. . · . . . · . , . ,. l 

Q.-I mean in the matter of the services, you say .that ·is Teserved. 
But it· affects the transferred side. The transferred· side was .consulted 
although the aecision was taken in the 'reserved department ' . . . r. 

. . A.-Yes, the transferred side was coP-suited. in the manne~. 1 ·ha~ 
pointed out in. paragrap~ 9. The Min!sters were called in at the meetings 
of the Executive Council,· but. no papers. :were ever circulated to them so 
that they could not possibly give any informed .advice or opinion. · · 

Q.-I !lon~t understand';y~u.· WMnptthe fil~-~ent·t~ the transferred 
departments f 
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A.-I- will take an illu;ration and explain it. I will take the 
0 'Donnell' Circular about the s~.rYices~ .. Now, the subject of services being 
a matter for the r-eserved half, It came to the reserved half. Then a meet
in-g was called to conSider _that matt_E~r. Before the meeting was called 
the ,papers and the· files relating to th~ 0 'Donnell Circular were never cir: 
culated to the :Mini&iers at all. . . r . 

' I ~ ...- • o • . 

: Q . .:_Uut.hadn 't they seen it d_c:parhrientally f 
. . • ,.- ·- \ . . •. 'f 

- · .. __ ..4..-:No, they ·never knew l;l'I:J·thing about the &.'Donnell Circular till · 
they came to tlle joint meeting .. ,r,l.'hen 1they were told' what it was. Then 
th_ey .were asked to say what. tl:ey; tltought of it. Very often, as I h:n·e 
said, ~he question was put with J)le introductory remark that it did not 
concern their side but the :reserrcd half would be glad to have their views. 
Then the decision was taken by 1he reserved side. · In that particular ins
tance, the matter being one of consi(!_erable public importance, in which 
the transferred departments -were concerned, the Ministers wrote saying 
that they shoul4 be allowed to express their opinion on the matter and they 
were told that as the Government of India had asked for the opinion of the 
Goyernor in Council, they could not be allowed to do so. . 

·Q.-This is a -particular case you are reciting to me.-· But am I 
really' to understand that in other cases too the matter was never referred 
to the transferred departments 7 Yon are acquainted with the rules of 
business of the Bombay Governruent. Is it· not one of the rules that it 
should have been referred f · · 
A~ But once it was decided that it was not a matter which in law and 

technically concerned the transferred departments inasmuch as the subject 
- of services was a- matter for th'e reserved side, the transferred side had 

no voice. . . . • · · .,_ 
Q • ..;:.But there is such_a rule,, isn't there 7 . -
A . ..__()h yes, there is a ruie that, if any particular matter fop disposal 

on the reserved side affects the transferred side, ·and vice versa, then the 
tiles are to be sent to both the departments. 

. Q .-Then the fact was not du~ to ,any defect in the ruies ·but to a breach 
of the rules f · : · ' ·· · · · . 

A.-No, there was no breailh of the rules ; because the rules were 
capable of being read in the manner in which I have said they were read. 
It was said that the determination of the position· of the services was a 
matter for the "reserved department, but was not a matter that concerned 
the transferred department at all. And therefore the transferred side had 
no yoice in the matter. • 

(Sir. Muhammad Shafii) Q.-Was this, decision, Sir Chimanlal, arri-ved 
at· in a meeting of the Executive Council-this decision that the matter 
concerned only the reserved side and that the transferred side was to have 
no voice in the matter ; was that decision arrived at in a meeting of the 
Executive ·council 7 • , . · · · · · ., · 

· ..4. . ....;:_No, 1that decision ·-arid otht>r .decisions of the same character were 
always arrived at by the Governor, because he had the right to decide 
whdtheri a. ·matter. related --to· a resetvea ·or transferred subject and not the 
Council · . i ·- · · · 

L • (Sir' ~Muliammtid Shiift),.:_Q,~It 'was riot put before_ the Cc:>1J.UCil f 
' • j • • • • ~ . : ' "" 

A.-On the-'contrary I may mention that ·on some occasions when 1t 
;occurred to a member that·a tparticwar~Jmatter;.was one in ·which t~e 

. :. : l 
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Ministers shoulJ be calleJ in or that the file slululd be sent on to them and 
be noted to that effect when the papers came round· to him, the mPmber 
was reminded that it was not his businc:<s to make that suggestion said that it 
was entirely for the Governor to decide whether the Mini;;;ters; should be 
called in or not. ' - - · · · · · 

Q.-Did you come to know of this decision before thq meet{ng _of tho 
Council in which the Ministers were called in Y ' ' : .- · 

' "' . '~ 
- .A.-Ko. . - { . 

Q .-Even m~mbers o£. the· Executive Council· were ' no .. info~med. of 
that decisio~ r . - . ' 'i : ( ~ • 

A.-When some importani matters or that chai·acter came up i "some.:_ 
times and some-times other members anticipated the matter, by requesting 
on the file that the :Ministers should be called in inaSllluch as it was a matter 
of general public importance. In such cases the suggestion W¥ objected
to, we were reminded that we had no business to make any such suggestion 
and that it was entirely for the Governor to decide in what matters he shoi.Ild 
·call in the Ministers for joint consultation: We were told that )n future we 
should not minute to that effect on the papers but should send ·a privato 
note to the Private , Secretary to .the .Governbt\- malting the sugg.esti9n so 
that the Governor may take the suggestion into consideration. 1 That was 
ho'v it was worked. _ . . . : ~ . _ .. ": . .'4• , .. /.~ 

Q.~Reading yout•inir~grap'h g:nerally (1 do not pr~p6~e .. :t~j-.t.a.I~. 
you through the details which eontam some statements of mcrdents per
haps out of place in a public memorandum), the 'gene"rat·e¢e'Ct;:t~1t in 
your mind of the working of the Bombay ·Government )Vas 'ill,at .. th~ in
structions to the Governor by !lis Majesty were disobeyed 7 -...• • ,; r;:;;-

..1.-The Governor did not intentionaiJ.y disobey the instructions. 
Tie read the instructions in that manner.. .It all depends on how you read 
them. 

Q.-Is it possible to read the instructions in that manner 7 .• 
A.-Tie evidently read them so. · . . 
Q.-I will put it in this way, that whatever the cause, the effect was 

that the purpose of the Act and the rules under the Act were not carried 
out by the Bombay Government 7 · · . ~-- · · . 

.A.-I orily demur to using the ·word "<l.isobey " .. I do 'not mean 
to suggest that the instructions were intentionally or purposely disobeyed .. 
· l do not· mean that. . -~ · 

Q.-The effect was the same f . ' · • · . . :; ·:. . ' . 
A~__:Yes. The .spirit' and the intention of .the Act and the-~uies were 

never carried out. · -- · · -~ -4-: · · _,.. 

· Q.-Tl;:e~efore dyarchy as contemplated ... by the Act of Parliament. 
and the rules and the framers of the Act was never given effect to duriri'g. 
your period in the Executive Council .f . · ; . • 

A.-That is what I have said. 
· (Sir Muhammad. Shafi).-Q.-Did you ever make a formal protest 

against this procedure adopted by the Governor 7 
A.-It concerned the Ministers, but I think I pointed out the h1correct. 

ness of the _procedure. · 
Q.-In writing 7 . 
A.-I think orally i put surely one desires to work as much smoothly 

as possible to carq on th~ Gov~rnJllcnt and avoid friction, . 
I . , 
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If coach and pair_through in this manner Y • : · "' 

-.... A.-Are you asking ~bout the privilege of the Ministers or thE 
Members, Sir 1-fuhammad t . . . 

Q.-Did the Members of t~e Executive Council formally p~tcst agains1 
this procedure f · .., - ·· 

A.-You must make ·a dLo;;tinction as to what about. If it was the treat
m~t of the Ministers, then it was not for the Members to protest. As 
regards the treatment of the 1\!embe~ protests were made about the rule3 
and the manner in which they were worked. > Q .. -I -\rant to make this point clear, Speaking with all the authorHy 
of a :1\Iember of the Exeeutive-Couue11 which you yourself were for two 
years, J,:OU come to this Committee and tell us that in Boml;lay Juring the 
years you were a. Member of the Council the system of dya~chy was not in 

-your judgment at any rate worked in the :inanner contemplated by the 
.Act, the rules aDd the instructions f 
. A.-It was . so. · - . · • 

) 

Q.-.As a test ·of dyarchy it was useless f 
A.~I thilik SE). . 

(Mr. Ji'nnalt).-Q~-Would you like to try dyarchy again with another 
Government f . . · · ••· 

A.-Certainly not. 
Q.-You say that the. Ministers had to struggle in order to.have their 

own way and they succeeded only by keeping the threat of resignation in 
the backgro:nnd and that in this way they sncceeded in ·giving efl'eet to 
their policy in the beginning that is to say, that. in spite of the fact that the 

· Act was not carried out, still the ~Iinisters did succeed in· :Pressing their 
roints y . 

A.-!\~o>t!y. . 
t·: Q.-You won't regard that as a normal method oi adminMtratiou f 

A.-No. 
Q._:_You yourself, Sir Chhlanlal, as a Member ·or the Executive 

, ~ouncil had to deal with the services r Did you have any embarrassment 
in dealing with them f 

A.-Not in the least. On the contrary as I have always said I derived 
the greatest assistance and loyal co-opertion from the services. 

Q.-Wlly do you sa~ that the :Miiusters were embarra:ifled by the 
control of the services being vested in the SccJ'etary of State T 

. - . A;-In this way, that if the control, the salaries and the dic;cipliue 
c•f officers under ::\Iinisters were v~ted in the Secretary of State, ex hypo
thesi that was a system that can work. 

Q.-It was ~nly a theoretical objection t!J the system anq that there. 
were no difficulties in practice 1 -

A.-Cases were bound to arise in practice whieh would '!reatB embar-
rassment. 

Q.-Did th('y arise f -
A--~~ot that I know of. · The :Ministers would know better . 
. Q.-Then it is a theoretical statement, not based on practical d_ifl\cui

ties. . You assume that there would be embarnssment because of thiS, !lot 
that there were actually any 1 
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A.-There were o~e or two instances in which there was embarras~ 
ment. If you want me to give them I can. · . . . 

Q.-The services under you were also UI).der the control· of the Sec· 
rctary of State 1 ~ • · · · · _ 

A.-I was not concerned with this difficulty as I fo~cd a part.of the 
reserved halt This concerns only the Ministers, you. sec. · · .· _··! . • • 

· Q.-Thcn am· I to understand that although your relation~ with.-thc 
services were satisfactory, the Ministers' were not 7 · . . . · 

A.~I did not say that. If you will allow me I will• explain what J 
mean. Instances did occur in which Ministers wanted to take a parti
cular action with regard to a particular officer in their department. · · . 

Q .-Yo11 meim to punish him Y 
..4.-Xot disciplinary action. A case occurred, I believe, in the Excise 

Department. The Minister wanted to abolish a post and to do away witlY 
the preseut ineumbent. Not that he was at fault in any way. It was not 
a question of discipline in that sense. . :. · · · 

Q.-Was it a question of retrenchment Y 

A.-Yes. He wantE!'d to do away with that_ appointment and gave 
notice to the man as contemplated by his agreement. That officer happened . 
to be in J~Ill!land at that time on leave. · He approached the Secretary, of 
State and the Secretary of State wired saying that it should not be done. 
What happened was that the Governor took the view that he ·should be 
retained and the appointment should not be retrenched. The Minister 
stuck to his vit>w and ultimately the Governor 'yielded but if I sun right he. 
wired to the Secretary of State saying that the Governor sanctioned 'this 
retrenchment but he did not agree. . · · 

Q.-He carried out his constitutional position f 
A.-So he did. I am only, pointing out the embarrassment which a 

Minister was subjected to. ·I am not blaining the Governor. All that I • 
am pointing out is that the control of the Secretary of ·state creates such·. 
difficulties. · 

Q.-'fhe point I want to get on is this, that although your persona! 
relations with the services were good, the Ministers' were not Y - •· 

A.-I can not presume to speak for the ·Ministers but I think their 
relations were also good. 

Q.-Possibly you intend to convey that they were not as good f 
· A.-So far as I ani concerned I have nothing to complain about the 

:manner in which the services carried out their work. · .. 
Q.-Then when you say that the position of the :Ministers was further 

embarrassed by the control of the services being vested in the Secretary 
o~ State you do not mean to suggest that the Ministers had unhappy rela
tions f 

.. A.~ do 'not mean to say that the services tried to thwart the Minister 
or his policy ; I think they served the Ministers loyally. What I mean is 
that the control of the Secretary of State was calculated to thC! Ministers 
very much. 

Q.-Then you attack the constitutional position and r.ot the personnel f 
A.-That is so. · · · "' 
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Q . .:_Yoo reeoglllse· fut the :Ministers did- very useful work t 
A.-Yes.· 

· Q.~You say- th~t the Legislative Council displayed considerable 
·sense of responsibility • · 

·.A.-So they .did.- • 
Q.-You refer to the first Council f 
£-Ya · 

- Q.-You were not in a position to obsen-e the second Counca f 
·_, .· A..--:-1 have"not "had experience _of tire second Council.·· ' 

Q.-You S!J.ggest t~at an ad¥~c-~ should be made tow~rd.s p~J¥in
cial autonomy and that a bold stej) should be taken. · Yon recognise 
howenr that it will inYolYe a lowering of the standard of efficiency and 
you say that possibly law and order wi.]J not be sufficiently maintained. 
\\"hat is ·your reason for saying -that t _ 

A.-it is in this way. Suppose you haYe a liinister in charc-e of Law 
and Order. -·ne would have the pressure of the L<-iislatir-e Council on 
him. 

Q.-Not to maintain law and order f 
~ ~----=-I do not "say that .. On particular occasions the Le.:,oislati¥e C~uncil 
may not quite realise the danger of the situation or may not quite re:ilise 
their full responsibility about any particular matter and pressure may be 
put on the Minister not to take any particular step in_the interests of law 
and order and such a thing may eonceiYably happen. But as I say you 
have to go through that period at one time or anC;ther but Yery Goon the 
Le~i-.lati\"e Qouneil and the electors will recognise their sense of respon
sibility to strictly maintain daw and order -and then there. will be no 
trouble. Some lowering of efficiency is bonnd to happen wheneYer t~e 
change is made. · · · · · 

Q.-Do you prefer to haY~ it now J 
..4.-It is better to go through it .now when you hue th~ conditions 

·favourable in the manner I haY e. indicated. · 
Q.-You recognise in paragraph 16 that safeguards are Jlel!essary, 

indicates. some fear about your :9wn proposals Y. -
.. ·..d.-When you inau~ate any proposals it is wisdom to pro,·ide· 
~af~~~$ ~es~ t~gs ~ay n.ot g~ l\~ong. -

Q.-You lmo'_V it has been said that in the reforms whieh haYe been. 
granted to. lndia th,e safe.,r:rnards have been sa. great a.s to minimise the 
effect of the reforms 7 

...1;-It_all depends on what q.e ~eguards are. 
Q.-Ycu prop~se a rather strong safego.ard wh('n you say that the 

GoYernors should haYe. emergency powers to p.resen-e tranquillity. That 
seems to ~e to argue that yon do rather fear. that your propos!ll might 
invol\"e a serious breakdown of law and order! 

.A.-I do noi fear that. You can well conceiYe eases in which such 
·emergency power may be wanted and it is always safe in any constitutwn 
to_ pro-ride for emergenc~ powers. · · · -
.. (.'.-It js not necessary to haye_ any safeguards when once you get 

E'llf government !. 
A.-Xo, ·when you . arriya at complete and stable Self-GonrDJ]lent. 

:l'\ e have not yet come to that. · 
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Q.-You do not think the time has arrived for that f _ 
A.-Until we ha.,·e full responsible government you h

1
ave to maitain 

these safeguards. - -. ~ 
· Q.-You would roain~ain them in the provinces at !inY rate on your 

scheme t You have.soxne idea that a sec~nd Chamber.mtght be usef~l! 
A.-Yes, I have no decided views a~out it, ·~ut such a s~ggestiori 

has been made and I think it it is worth considermg, because 1t may be 
thought desirable to have a second chamber to correct any hasty decisiqn 
of the popular legislature. . ' . . · 

Q.-You recognise thai advance in the provinces may also reqUire e:-
strengthening of the Central Government 2 . · -. • 

A.-Certainly. . . . · ; 
Q.-Can y6u yourself· conceive a numbel' of states·inindia practically 

.. free from control of a central government 2 Carl you conceive that 
l)Osition· 7 

.A.-Not for a considerable time. · 
Q.-Can you conceive of ft. ever f I am only talking-. of it as a 

~.onstitutional possibility... · · -: 
A.-When you have small states in that manner, you do require some 

fedcra·1 government. _ . · . _ · . · -. 
Q.-If you have a congeries of states, you must have some form of 

central organisat~on which performs centraL functions 7 ·. . 
· .A.-:r quite agree. _ -· ·, •· .. 
Q.-It. would not. be possible, in oth~~ words to aboi1sh the ~entra1 

government 7 That would lead_ to a wa:.:r.ing between the_ states;· or at 
any rate 'to a disorganisation of government Y • · 

A.-Yes. A central government is necessary to adjust conflicting 
i!}.terests. It is necess~ry to have harmony and uni!orinity iii.' e~rtain 
matters. , · · 

Q.-IIas it ever struck you that one of the difficUlties about any 
extension of responsible government to the provinces is the siZe of the 
provinces 7 ' · • . 

.A.-I do not think so. In certain provinces that may be.; 'there may 
be ~ome readjustment of the provinces. · 

Q.-Take your own province· of Bombay. I understand that· Sind 
differs from. the rest of Bombay in many characteristics Y 

A.-Sind is so geographically situated that in whatevet province 
you put it, there would be that difficUlty. . _ . · 

Q.-You know that under the Act it may be constituted a sub· 
province with a deputy· Governor 2 · 

.A.-:-Yes. 
f}.--llave you ever considered whether that power coUld be 

usefully -employed 2 
A.-I do nofthl.nk it was ever considered. 
Q . ...:.:.nave you personally considered itt f 

· .A.-I cannot say I have, though the thought has occurred to me 
~nd when I was in Govermqent I did mention it once or twice informally 
to my colleagues. .. . · 

· · · · Q,-:W e have beeri told a good deal in the course of the evidence we 
have had from various witnesses of the difficulties caused by racial a:~.d 

J,A538llD . 
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communal di~1mctions betv.een llindus and :Muhammadans. Has it c¥er 
occurred to you that so to arrange the provinces as to bring the majority 
of one community where possible. under one administration 7 . 

A.-I do not know how that is possible. Take for instance Bombay, 
you han :Muhammadans in Gnjerat, you have Muhammadans in the 
Deccan. · · • 

. Q.-Take _your own province, would not Sind be generally a 
}IuhalDI!ladan pro-rince I .. 
•. A.-Yes, a nry large majority are Muhammadans.· 

Q.-Yon- say nothing m your note about electorates ; do you consider 
the -electorates require revision in Bombay, Q.r any other province, and 
'"otud you recommend any enlargement or restriction, or are you satis
fie;J that they are the best v.e can get 7 

A.-I cannc..t say we are very satisfie~ but I do not think we can 
do better: -

Q.-Would you say the ordinary elector in Bombay is an intelligent 
m:.n, intelligent to the ~:xtent. that he is able to recognise the adYantages 
of good administration 7 

A.-Oh yes I think he is intelligent in the sense in which electors 
in other countries are. · · ' 

. Q.-Why I asked tb.e'question was because one witness !rom Bombay 
tol i us that good administration was mainly appreciated by the intel-
legensia I . - . · 
- ~1.-I do not knew that~>·Good ad..cllnistration will be appreciated 

l:Y the lower_ strata of society: . 
Q .---"-You think the Bombay elector is just as keen on good adminis

tJ.·;, ti'•n as you are f 
A.-You cannot make comparisons ; he may not be as keen as 

• ~~'Foe:£, but certainly sufficiently keen. 
· Q.-Jm:t as. keen in appreciating the results f 

Ar--Thllt may depend on his education and experience, but with 
!i'it.h education. and experience as he has got and such- intelligence as he 
ha::; b<!en endowed with he is keen and can understand. 

· Q . ...:..D:> you think the ordinary member of the Bombay Legislath·e 
Co'lllcil understood the constitution he is working under 7 

A.--Oh I think he did. 
Q.-That is rather curious, because you say once there was a party 

foymed they excluded the Ministers from it. 
A.-I haye giYen the reasons for that in my memorandum. 

' - - . 
. Q.-That is a curious "riew of things. H you belonged to a political 

party :an England you would not exclude Lloyd George f 
t!.-It is singular that· that should han happened, but that showed 

the abnormal state of things and showed how the ordinary mentality of 
the people was unhinged owing to the ennts I have mentioned. . -

Q.'""'-Would it not be possible that this_attion was taken because they 
utterly !ailed tu understand_ the constitution ' '!'hey really diJ not 
under .. tand 'the }:Olitical pOhition t 
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.-t.-I q11ite agree that they did not quite appreciate the implications 
«•f. the, new constitution, but the reasons were of the character I have· 
Jm•ntioned. 

(AL th~ stage Sir Muham~_ad Shaft took the Chair.) 

Sir Muhammad ShaA-Q.-With reference to your statement.. 
tC\ward:i the end of paragraph 10, page 6, in which you say that thP- posl -
lion of the Ministers W8$ further embarrassed by the control -(If the ser
vices bein~ ,·e..;ted in the Secretary of State. Do I understand you to 111ean 
that the embarrasslnent lay in this, that while the Minister was responsible 
to the Lt•gislative Council for the proper discharge of his functions, tho 
s~rvicc::~ which constitute the machinery for the admioistration 'of that sub
ject were not subject to his control, but to that of the Secretary of St11tc f 
'l'herein lay the embarrassment that you speak ofjn this_ sentence f 

.11.-J.:xadly. , . 
_ Q.- ·That was not the case of the Members of the ·Executive Council, 

for br1th 1hr.y as well as the, machinery for the adniinistration of thu ser
\'ices were t·esponsible to the Secr~tary of State Y 

A.-Yes. 
I': '! ~ 

Q.-Now 'with regard to your proposals in "relation to the Crntral 
Gov~rnment and Legislature, you ·observed in paragraph 17 that foreign 
rdations, defen~s of the country, the military departments and !aw and. 
ordet· may continue to be reserved subjects .. ::~Supposing in regard to any. 
matter \!tmccrning any of these departments, the Government of India and 
tho Central Legislature were_ in agreement, would you or would ygu nr.t 
nJvocatc tlle relaxation of the Secretary of State's control in such cit
cmnstaJlccs 7 

A.-I would. 
(}.-Further, .supposing in regard to a matter which wa.s not brnu~ht 

b1:'fo1·e the I 'entral Legislature at all, but on which the Government l'lf India. 
were unanimous, that is to say the Viceroy, the ComDlander-in-Chief, tho 
three European l\lembers and the three Indian Members of the Vicc1·oy's 
Executive Council were of the same opinion, would you or_ would you nut 
relax: the SecrPtary of State's control in those circumstances t · 

..ti.- -'fhat -I do not know. It is very difficult to answer a hypothetical 
qt.cstion _of thnt kind .. 

Maharaja. of Burdwan.~Q.-In answer to the question I put when the 
Chairman was examining you, you sa~d there were joint meetings of botll
parts c·f the Oovernment when matters relating to legi::;lation came -up. 
Now did you, as a Member of the Government, get any complaint, unoffi
cially perhaps, from the Ministers that there were other matters which 

. ought to ha,·e been brought up Y 

· A.-I do not think the Ministers would complain to me. In justice 
to them I should say they were quite loyal to the constitution they were 
working and they would not come and complain unofficially to me about it; 
but I did not require their complains to be informed about what was hap· 
pening. I could see what was happening and I did point out on occasions 
that what was happenin~ waa not _quite the ri&"ht thing. 



-:' · Qt:.> 'Jn ·oi1wr words you· thought that there were matters relatin<Y to 
th'tltran!ifcincd departments which ought to have been broughf to 

0

the 
notice of the Government" as a whole at a joint meeting I · · 

. 4·--"-s I have _sai~ aJ.:eady~ ()n son;te ?coa~ions I took the liberty· o! 
. pomtmg that out~ · · · · · . . ~ . - t 

.~ . ~ f}'.~hd.you ever 'Consider whe~hel"' or not the desire of the members 
of :the ·reser\~(ld, side.~to bring matters of ordinary administration in the
transferred departments to the notice of Government at a joint meeting 
~ight have been ,resented by the transferred half 7 . -
~.._. · A.--I do not see how they could have resented it when it was the uro-
cedure laid l!own: by the Joint Parliamentary Committee. · • · 
. · Q~~But what I feel is this, that according to the rules as they exist, 
it strikes me tliat ordinarily at a joint meeting reserved subjects are more 

· likely to bo discussed th~ transferred subjects 7 -
A.-That all depends upon how you work it. Why should the one 

· l1alf .hlil-IOJH•o likely.. to .be discussed than the other Y 
• I • . ~ 

' . ••. 'fj:.,....:..J think in every- provin,ce it- was fou~d to be the case: · ' 
A.--Th.at only shows. that every province worked the coristi'tution 

not in the quite right way. . ~ · 

. · : .. Q.~B~t does it not also tend to. prove_ that-:Ministers; when they took 
_np ·cases f1l' the Governor, were able to dispose of their cases in_such a 
1flanner that v.ery ofte~ it was not necessary to refer tlie matter tO: a joint 
wet'tii:Jg·,of Government ? ;_,.;.. · . .. ' ~,· -

· A.-No. Surely you do not suggest that every: Jl,finister on every 
oceasi.Dn found himself in such complete agreeme:p.t with the· Governor that 

· he never thought it necessary that a joint meeting of the Ministers should be 
conrened. 

Q.-I 'did not say a meeting jointly with the Ministers because that is 
a matter on which the Ministers only could say whether it was necessary 
p'r not. 1\ly 110int was this, that 'in actual practice it may have. happened 
that ._there. were more cas~s for a joint meeting of Government in cnses 

:_i\'ip.iCb_ relatcq to the _reser~ed. ·side. than those. which relatr;:d to tho trnru;-
;Jter~a{-1. side. . . · ·· ... , . , , . ., . · . ~ . · 

A.--That is possible . 
. : •. ·. ·. Q.~And if you accept that possibility, then the question wh~ther cjr 
not fewer meetings of the transferred side were held was a mistake. may b~ 
questio.ned 1 . . • 

~. ,. . -

A,-I do not think so because I can well understand if joint meetings 
of :Ministers were held but not joint meetings of the whole Government ; 

' th~n your sug-gestion has foundation. But if I find that even no joit\t 
meetings of 1\Iinisters were held, surely it cannot be that in ~very matter 
the l\Iinisters agreed with the Governor in every ease. - · . 

. Q.--Dnt up to now the opinions which have been produced be:ore 

.;the, Comprit1jee .have conclusively ·proved .. that i~ ~o province were there 

. a.ny joint ~eet~~gs <>f .~Jinisters. , AU. the .joint meet,ings that were held 
.:":i~h t~r Q~wrnor were between the two halves of Gover:p~en:t.. Th~d W4JS . 
p~ join~ llle,eti.ug, of the Ministe~·s alone.' I do no~ think any witness has 
given us any information tb&t there was 'WY joint mee,ting o~ the trau.sf~· 
1·ed side uf the Gc~·ernment 7 · 
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· A.-Does not that show that the joint responsibility of the Ministers 

which the Parliamentary Committee insisted on, was never carried.' out Y·. '· . .· 
· Q.-Yo11 nR a ·Member-of the Government, .not as a Minister, agr<'e in. 

thinking that joint meetings ,of Mjnisters ought also to have been held y· .. · 
A.-I quite agr~e. If joint meetings of M1nisters had been~ held, as ,. 

they should bitve been,: possibly th.e occasions. for calling the wh!Jle Gov
ernment for trausferred subjects would·have been v~cy· much minimised.. , 

(At this s.tag.e Sir Alexander ~uddinti.ui i_es~med, the Ohair .. ). ' · :. . . . 
Q.-As regards your parag!'aph .1~~ I do ':x10t want to go. into d·etair, 

. ln~t I should .like you to explaip to me what tl;,e procedure ·was in ~·our • 
Govwnment .r.cgard-~g what we· call Schedule I appointments. Schedule 
1 appointments ordinarily are in the hands of the Governor himself. and i~ · 
Sclwllule 1 appointments, the Governor generally,· after 'agreeing with the· · 
clepartm..:!nt, cir~ulates to the other Members of the Government that he:. 
pro]'>OSl'S'"tO J'llt A in district so and so, or B in Division so and So, or c· .. 
in Departmc11t so and so, and asks them if they agree, and the other 
Ml·mlJcrs of the Government either concur or express whatever view they 
lllny '\\·ish to express. 'V. as that. the practice in your Government ! 

. A.--I am riot·sure whether we bad anything like Schedule A or .B .• 
(Dr. Pcmmjpye):-Q.'--Was there ~n. appointments· department in 

yot~rA~:~:~u~e~_:_.'. ,v,... ~ . _.: . ~ . . . _: . ._ ,- . ·· .. ·· ~. _.: 
Q.-You had no appomtments'reseriecl, f_or the. Governor himsc~f·_7 
A.-No. ..·~. .. . .. 
Q.--Be(•au~e in other, pro..vinc:es the ·p~actice,. I l?eli~v~, 'is in' ease of 

appointments of that nature _the. Governor wakes 'the. appointment; but' 
takes the con,~urrence of the :Meml:>ers of, Council, You 'had no such pro-
cPdure in your Government 1 · 

.-1.-No, I do not think we bad. Every 'departmeiJ.t concerned 
initiated the proposal. If the :Member in charge agreed' the proposal·,•m.s 
then ~nt up to the Governor, and if the Governor agreed.L as I have sa.id, 
it was ch·cnlat·~d to the other Members. · · . .. _ 

Q.-Jn the case of these appointments when they were ·accepted, you~ 
~ay the unnonnrem~nt in the Gazette st11ted ;-". Th~. GoveJ;nor in· Couucir 
l~ rleascd to. sppomt.'' ' . . . . 

. A.--Y~s that was so. . . . . . 

. (}.- --.A.ml then it was modified to" The Governor is pleased to. 7 ,,. 
A.-That continued for some time until attention was. d,rawn, to._ it, 

and then it was modified Y 
A.-YcR. 
f4r. Jinnah.-Q.-Do I unde;stand you .to say· that, alth~uglt 

under the .Governm~nt of India Act the Gpve~nor was not a constitutional 
Governor m the stnct sen~e of the term, be was expected to act as one 7 · 
· A.-That is my view. _ 

l).- -'fhat was left to hi~ to do under the Instrument of I~trl.1~tion:t 
partly, and partly under 'the recommendations of the Joint Committee Y 

A.-Yes. . 
().--That gave him ve~ arbitrary powers 7 The Act itself ga""e him 

absolute powers, but he was expected to act'm~re pr less as ~ constitu,tional 
Governor under the Instrument of Instructions f , 

.. .: -
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..t, _ _:-y may be wrong, but my own view has always been th:1t it W:lS a 
'\Tl'nng re:1dint! of the section that he had absolute powers. 

t).-If that is the corr;ct ,·iew, that ga>e him undoubtedly n~y arbjt. 
r-;ny }Jowel"li ! . · _ · 

A.-Yc.o;. . 
Q.~As a matter of fact you remember the JOint Committee themsc),·e~ 

say:-" In such caseS'it will be ineritable for the Governor to.-Oeeupy the 
positiGn of au informal arbitrator between the two parts of the adminh.tra
tion and it will equally be his duty to see the decision arrived at on ond 
side- o! hjg C1o>ernmcnt is followed by constitutional action, and on tho -
other" side ii. may be necessary to make the policy effective betwePU thei!l. 
The )>osition of the Go.ernor will be thus one of great l"e.~ponsibilit~~:m:i 
difficu1ty an•l also of great opportunity and honour." Therefore am I 
right in soa,:.ing that, u-hethcr success would have been achieved hy tlti'i 
'syb1:em of d;:niT<;hy entirely aepended upon· ~e Governor and how he a<:ted r 

A.-It did. It did depend upon him to a large extent ; it also de- . 
pended on· the way ;n which the Ministers behaved and the Legisl:itive 
Council behaved. • 

.Q.-But if you ~ppen t~have_a >cry aut{)C]'atic Go>ernor and if you 
happen to have a nry a_rbitrary Governor, then he ·can absolutely impair 
the thing,- - - - - . - -- · 

A:-Yes, it makes all the dillerence. 
Q.-No'Y do you t,hink such a thffig is desirable to contin,ue any longer 

a constitution of that character f -
A.-1 do not think so. -:;-... 

,.. 'Q.-Then I take it you would prefer, so far as the provinces are con
cerned, not merely the Governor to act as a constitutional Governor, but 
that he should he ctearly defined as a constitutional Governor under the: 
statute f _ _ • . _ 

_ A.---:-I would :leaYe no room for doubt. 
Q.-Perhaps ·you have heard that it has been SU.,"gested that som\} 

_means can be made under the Act and the rule-making powers I 
_:·~- .. (Mr. Chainnan).-That is what this Committee was con>cucd to eon-
"!"&der. _ -- · _ · -

Q.-1 am fully aliYe to that, Sir, but also the Committee is met here 
to consider something else. Now it has been su;gestcd by several witnes.-;es 
that you can make considerable improvemen_!s in the system of dyarchy 
under the present existing .Act and the rule-making powers. llave you 
considered that point at all, whether it is possible f 

-· A.-I haYe said in my memorandum, that that will not do. 
Q.-That is so far a!; the pro>incial governments are concerned. 

You belong to the Moderate Party r · - ' 
~.-It is called the Liberal Party • 

. - Q.-And you were always anxious really to give a fair trial to th~e 
reforms f . . 

A.-Oh yes, that i.i; why I accepted office under the new reforms . 

... Q.-And you did gi>~ them a fair trial I take it' 
A.-I did all· I could. 
Q.-And you hal-e comet~ -th~_ conclusioJJ that Jly~ ill-a faillll'C I 
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· .A.-lias bc.come a failure owing to the reasons I have mentioned, 
Q.-In paragraph 16 you use tl1e words : "The vesting in the 

Oovernnr of Provinces certnin rmer!."r.ncy powc~ for the maintenance. of 
tranquility in his province.'' What have you got in your mind exactly 7 

A.-One can well conceive an emergency in which the tranquillity of 
the province may be' in danger and the Governor should have power to 
take action in such a.· contingency: ' · · 

Q.-1 see what you .have got in your mind, I q'uite appreciate that. 
If you have provincial autonomy, well then you will have a constitutiona~ 
go,·ernor with a cabinet responsihle to the Legislature, and the Legislatm:e. 
rc..o;ponsiblc to the electora.te ? Now in that form of government what. 
safeguards do you wish to provide which 'Xill vest powers in the governor 
of a province for the maintenance. of tranquility in that province ? 

A.-Supposing in a great emergency .the person in charge of. that 
part of the g-overnment, in the view of the Go,·ernor did not take proper 
and immediate steps to meet a grave situation of that character, then he 
should have the power to take such measures, but thi~ "Will be U.nder very 
exceptional circumstances and l1e will have to justify his action.. . 

Q.-Thcn it comes to this, you mean in· the .case of grave dangeJ;" _t,o 
the maintenance of tranquillity the Governor should have some emergency 
powers, not otherwise f 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-With regard to tl1e question which was put to you by Sir Muham

mad Shaft in relation to section ·19 ·A of the ...Act,· the devolution of the 
powers of the Secretary o.f ·State, ha,·e you-' considered that point in 
relation with section 131. · 

A.-That prcsenes the power of the Secretary of State· and Parlil:\-
m~ . . 

Q.-Do you think he can delegate any pOwers by devolution. In other 
words, .can he divest himself of the responsibility under the Act taken 
together with section 131 7 

A.-I don't think he can. 
Q.-No'v ·would you consider that a satisfactory arranO'ement even 

if there was a conYention intro~uced, namely, that when eYer"' the Legisla
, ture and the GoYernment of India agree the 8ecretary of State should not 

interfere-would that be a sufficient advance in the Central Government f 
A.-I would rather have the position legally defined. 
q.-You see the suggestion is this, that so. far as the Central Legisla

ture IS concerned you can make this advance under the Act already t . 
A.-You can only make that advance by the forbearance of the 

Secretary of State. . ~ 
(Sir Tej Baltadzt·r Saprzt).-Q.-By convention T · 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-You have had enough experience of forbear-

Bnce in the Bombay Council Y . -
A.-That is too sweeping a generalisation. 
Q.-Let us concentrate on this point. Supposing by the forbearance 

~f the ~ecretary of S~ate for India t? exercise his powers-in other wordS, "' 
suppo~ng a conventw;n were estabbshed that wherever the Government 
of India and the. Le~1slature agree, their decision should be final in all 
matters ;-iiuppos!D.i It can .he done unde: 19A and 131A-::it iS ~uggested. 

.· 
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thai cught to satisfy fer 1he -rresenf I1S a substantial ad\"'ance in t!;.~-
·Central Goyernment ! . 
· A.-I don't think.that would be saF-:flctory. I would have tle 
position defined in law. ' • , 

. Q.-Now in th~ Central GoYernment you also sa! that all_th~ Sl!.bje("!i 
, ~hould,, be transferred· except Law, an~ • Order, Foretgn Tielatwn.s anJ t!:~ 
defence· of the cotmtry-:fhe Military Departmt>nt. · Why da you want 
Law and Order to be resened in the Central GOYernment; 'when in the "provmees you do not want to ~ne any subject at all f .• 

•. A.-Because occasions ean be conceil"'ed when some thing may happen 
:'or may be about to happen and whieh may affee\- the whole country. 
:- Q.-Would you not rather gil"'e emergency poW'ers to the Gol"'emcr 
-General in that case ! The administration of law and order is a normal 

· . state of things. If any graYe eYentuality takes place would ;rou not_ gil"'c 
the same kind of powers ..• -~ •.• f . · 

A.-But enn .outside any gral"'e emergency of that characte~ there 
:inay be· qo1estions .of law and order arising which it may not be. quite 
satisfactory for or .eompetent to all the YRrious local GonrnmeiLts to deal 
with,--some question of all-India importance which may .react on all 

"the ptoYinees I -- _ ·• 
·. - (81~r Tej Balladur Sap~)...,.-;--Q.-Do you mea,ri legislation. with regard 
to law and order f . · · · .. 

A.-Legislation and also exeeutil"'e action. · 
· - Q ......... The difficulty I find is this. So far as legislation is eoncerneJ. 

~with ~irard to law. and on1er (we lrill confine oursell"'es to that subj~t)
:so faJ: as legislation is concerned, of course the Gol"'ernor General can 
always Yeto any measure which is likely to affect or the ccnsequt>nee cf 
which might be that it may 8.freet law and order or the· public pt>ac~. W c : 

-haYe "already got the-power of Tela. Now we get ht>yond that normal · 
eonstitutional position of the GoYernor General. Well, then with ~nl 
~to the daily administration of law and order surely you don't w~t that 
-~to be a re5ened department 7 · 

A.-As I say, it is Yery difficult to gin an example but one can 
conceive a case arising where the whole of India is aneeted...... • 

'; (Sir Si!'dSK'amy .Aiyer).-Q.-Suppositg for ex.:unple they \"oted for 
. the discharge of all political prisoners 7 

Q.-By Resolution ! 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer}.-Yes. 
Q.-· A Resolution is not binding on the Go\"'&DDlent.! _ 
.A.......,....What Sir Sinswamy :n::.eans I think is surposing some loe:ll 

-Gonrnment took the action or proposed to take the aeticn thnt all politie:1l 
prisoners should be released at once in their prorince. You can mill 

: ~oneeiTe a 'ease ·in which such an action lrith regard to· ar.y particular 
political prisoners in that prorince may haYe a nry serious re~tion and 
effect on the whole of the country and you can well cunl·t:iYe a ease in 
~~hich ·it m~y be. necessary for .the .Central Gol"ernme~ 1o interfere. 
· (Dr. PartptJpye).-Q.-But that does not m~ tlu: subject shopM 
be resened in the Central Gonrnment. . The Central GvnJ."llJI:.ent Jrui}" 
consider it in its transferred side ! 

-. - -A.-Yes;' but the transferred side would. be under the s:t:ne rorpnse..I 
·disability as the transferred side iJi the. prol"'inc~s. · : • 

· Q.-We ·are not contemplating resronsible goYernment in the Central 
· ~oYernment also.. Besides tle ArmJ", Fcrcign Mairs and Defer.ea na ' 

. '" . • - .. ·" I 
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have added to that Law and O~der. lf you keep ·that ~as ~ t~served subje~t
you are giving me an in~tance. Supposing in a :prov~ce t~e , provi?~ial 
Government-the respons1~Ie Government for the provu~ee-Js of opi?IOn 
that certain political pri.:>onets ought to be !'llleased In that provmce • 

. Well in the first instance. are you thinking of the past political prisoners ' ' . . ' . or the fututre 1 · 
A.-I don't think that makes :any difference. · 
Q.-It "does make· a difference.' May ~ poh~t ... outto you' tha~ when 

the responsible Government that bas been · carrymg on· the_ gover:trn:tent 
of the province has with the support (}f the legislature taken. etlrtain ste~s 

. the result of '':hich was • that so many political prisoners were· sent ):.(• 
jail-do you'think that when that Government, that responSible Go':c~n
mcnt decides for some reason that they should be released, that dec1s10n 
bhould be interfer~d with by the Central Govc111ment Y 

A.-Not ordinarily, I quite agree, but I can. conceive an exceptional 
case where it may be necessary.. ·- · ' 

Q.-Is it for that. one exceptional case. that ypu would. reser\'e tho 
department of. law and order. . . ·. _• ' , · . . · . . . . . 

A.-We are only contemplating here again a tz:ansiti,onai case. -
(Sir Muhammad .Shafi).-:-Q.--.According to your plan complete pro~ 

vincial ·autonomy is to be conceded to the provilices. Once· that ls con. 
ceded and Law and Order becomes a transferred subject too; how can, 
if that position is to hold good, the· Central Government interfere in _the 
case you put now t • . . _ . . . : ... ·. 

A.-'].'hat is a different qu_estion from t'!,l.e one Mr. Jinnah ·w.as asking. 
(Sir M~thammad Shafi).-.Q,:_It is practically the Sapie question put, 

in a different form. · - -, - -. . ._ .' 
Q.-I was only putting it tQ you in a .differen~ way. , The point iii 

the same. · · · · . "· ,.: · · -... - ' . ·. \ ,·; •-'· :, 
· ·· A.-After all, if you have a Central Government, the Government oJ! 

India, which is responsible in law for the- ultinlate. adm'inistrat!ori of the 
country and for law and order in the country,' su'rely there ought 'to b; 
some reserve power of that character. _ · i 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-But with 'the transfer· of responti~ ... 
hility-transfer in all matters including Law and Order-to the Provincial 
Governments by reason of complete provincial . autonomy having been 
granted to them, isn't the reservation of power qua. ·a transferred subject 
inconsistent with complete provincial autonomy Y · · . · · 

A.-I£ all subjects are going to be transferred. to the prov~ces, ~r~ 
you then prepared to do away with the Government of India altogether y·, 

Q.-It is your view I am testing. The question- that you have put 
to me is beside the point. My qnest10n was you advocate the grant of 
complete provincial autonomy to the provinces including .....• 

· A.-That does not conflict with certain safeguard and control, some. 
where else. · · · . · . · .- · 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Let me fini~h the-sentence. Ineludin<Y. 
also Law a_nd Order, and yet. you say th~t in the particular case that yo~ 
have ~entw~ed the Go:ernment ~f, Ind1a should still. e.ontinue. to _possess 
authority to mterfere w1th the action taken by the Provmc.ial Government 

'Aren't the two things inconsistent 1 · - ,· \, • 
A.-I do not think they are inconsistent. 
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. -Q.-1 tab It that you do not attach really very great iliiportanco 
·to that-that it must necessarily be a reserved ~ubject, Law and Order f 

A.-I do not know if you are· going to-nave in the .Government of 
India a transitional :;;tage. also. _ · ... -

Q.-lf you _are talking of legislation I can understand, but not ~ 
put generally there T · 

A . .:_I have not worked the detail.of the control the Central Govcm-
.mcnt should ha>e. · :.. · · 

_. Q-.._()~ course r·am o~y tryillg,to ..Put to you sQme _difficulties . 
. Another difficulty may I pomt out. . . . . . . · 
- :~ (Mahd.taja of Burdwan) .-Q.-:May 1 put him one question before 
you go on. with yours. In other words, Sir Chimanlal, your idea is that 
just as in the transitional stage in the provinces you had Law and Order 
a reserved subject, so in the transitional stage of the Supreme Government 
you want to have that a reserved subject also f 

A.~To-a certain extent yes, but the two cases are .not quite alike. 
(Maharaja of :Burdwan).-Q.-But what :Mr. Jinnah means is that 

if you give provincia1· autonomy but make this a reserved subject in the 
Central Goverropent you show that you don't trust your Ministers, and 

. therefore want to keep the control in the Central· Go>emment f 
- A.-I don't think that follows. · 

Q.-Another difficulty I was going to point out is this. If yon_ 
have Law and Order as a reserved subject, I think you will agree with 
me that a division of subject creates a dyarchy f • 

A.-We propose startin~t""with dyarchy in the Central Gon•rnm~nt. 
Q.~Then- you will start with dyarchy in the Central Government 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.'-And-you know once you ha>e dyarchy in the Central Government 

.. Law and Ordm,· is a subject which is interwoven with all the ~ther subjects 7 
A . ...:...To a certain extent. 
Q .-Directly or indirectly f 
A.-To a certain extent, yes. 

:: Q.-And therefore you mn be faced in the Central Gonmment wit!J. 
the full pressure if you -reserve Law and Order Y 

f I 
A.-But would you not have dy-archy in the Central Government f 
Q.-Well then if you have dyarchy in the Central Government JOU 

will not have a ~pnstitutional Governor General Y 
A.-I don't know. A cmistitutional Governor General qua the trans-

ferred subjects. 
Q.-Then you will divide the Government into two halves f 
A.-So you do when you have dyarchy-there is no other way . 

. Q.-There will be no joint consultation, no Cabinet responsibility f 
_A:-Why not 7 In dyarchy what was contemplated was joint ccn· 

sultation. 
Q.-But you want to do away with that, you want to define clearly. 
A.-That is in the provinces. I want to do away with dyarchy in 

the provinces. But if you introduce dyarchy in th~ Central Government · 
you work it according to the original conception. 



. · Q.-Thereforc you are goii1g to do away with dyarchy in the pro-
. vinccs but still. you want to establish dyarchy in the Central Governmc/nt. 
That is what it comes to 7 .... · · 

A.-Y cs, I do. As J say, dyarchy is not unworltable iu itself. It 
has become unworkable in: the provinces and cannot be worked now b.e
cause of the reasons I have mentioned .. 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q . ...,...you would have a moictyc of subjects 
·with a constitutionaLGovernor General Y '· · . • ., · 

A.-Yes. · • . , 
Q.-Now, 'I have done with that part. Again, you say foreign 

relations and the cl_efence of the country should be reserved subjects- In 
whose charge would you give the defence of the country- as a re:;ervc~ 
subject f 

A.-I do not follow. 
Q.-Would_you create another member in charge oLdefence L 
A.-At present· you ha>e the "'ommaiidcr-in-Chicf. · · 
Q.-If you willlcok at scc~ion. 33 .of the Government of India Act, it 

says: . . 
'' Subject to the p,rovisions of this Act and ru1e3 made thereundc>J'; 

the superintendence, direction and control of the civil and mi~f. · 
tary Government of India is vcsled in the Governor General in 
Council who is required to pay due obedience to all such orders 
as he may receive from the Secretary of State." . -

.At present this is all he has and there is n!}' particular 'person: so far as I 
know who is in charge of that department except that the Commander-.iu-
Chicf is supposed to be the head of it. · · 

A.-Is he 'not supposed to be the Mcmber-in-char~e of it 'l Tie is a 
member of the Executive CoUilcil. lie is part of the Goyernor. General iu 
Council. - . , · , 

·Q.-Anyway you have not considered this question ~lnefully, that if 
you keep this as a reserved subject you will or will not create a. new Mem!J~r 
or in whose charge it will come 7 -

£.-That will have to be worked out and probably- considered. l 
cannot give an opinion. · · 

Q.-The same answer I suppose would apply: to foreign relations. 
A.-Yes, I have not worked that out. 
Q.-Well now have you considered that where>er the 'defence of the 

country may rest-which may be worked out later, have you comiderrd 
whether any definite scheme should be drawn up with regard t9 the futuro 
composition and constitution of t11e Indian Army 7 · · . · 

A.-Undoubtedly. Unless you do that in a very serious manlier ancl 
. unless you take steps to make Indians capable of defending their ow.h . 
country in the sense of having their own Army and officers within a reason- . · 
able time, nothing is any good at all. Whether you have dyarchy or not 
in the Central Government, or whether you have the Central Government aa 
it is now-that is a step which you must take by _itself and urgently. 

Q.-IIave you considered what should. be done Y 
A.-No, I cannot say I have but I do want a.scheme that would secnrl! 

the desired result within a rea~onable time-not 50 years or 200 yea('S 
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-hence. , We want to make the Indian Artuy a really Indian .A.rmt as early 
. -8!> pOSISible; • ' · . 

(Mr. Chairman) .-Q.-That will not be effected by:.amendinrr the Gov~ 
e:~;~ent of India Act 1 ·~ · . . "' . 

- t . .A~...::..As _I said, whether. you have dyarchy in the Central Government 
or not, that is a thing which ought to be worked out by itself and the soonc1• 
dt is '!ohe the better., ;AU· schemes_ Qt self-government would' be entirdy 
defective unless you have the Army scheme properly worked. out so as to 
give full opportunities to Indians to be officers in all branches of the mili
_ta;ry service within a reasonable time :~till you have, as I say, a real Indian 
·Army created capable 'of defending their country, all this is nothing. 

. . . Q.-You mentioned that there is nothing to prevent the Government 
even under·_ the present constitution to undertake a definite scheme which 
shall Indianise or nationalise the Indian Army which may be handed over 
to the responsible Legislature whenever that may come within a reasonable 
time. · : · 

A.-Exactly. Jt can be done. It-could nave been done. 
; .· Q . ......:.It might have been done.long ago !i · 

.A.-Yes. 
· Q.-But: it has not been done ·and is ·:not likely to be done. 

. Q .-T~is is independent of the Government o{ India Act. It was ju~t 
.suggested by the President that it wont make any difference to that ques
tion whether you amend the Government of India Act or not. It '¥ill 

_depend ·on how ypu amend the Government of India Act, in what manneJ' 
~you amend the Government .o~ India Act. For instance, you have r,.ec
'tion 33 only which say~· that the-military Government of~ India .is vcstetl 
in the Governor General in' Council and it Js :quite- possible ~hat ~you may 

_~create a department for the defence of India, and -that depa.rt-m:ent?s business 
·should'be to see that the Army is-Indianised as·soon as possible. It theru-
fore depends on how you amend the Government of India Act. . ... 

'· -~ : lYr~· "Chlii;·man) .~Q .~ 1 t depends' ·on how·y.ou worldt 7 
· A.-YeS. 'A!So if ·ycni have :Ministers in the Government of India in 

.. _the transferred subjects responsible to' the Indian Legislature then the 
·:process will be· accelerated. 

Q.-As I say, ,it depends entire!~ on how you aniend the -.Act. 
Therefore you can improve even· the military positi<>n by an amendment. 

A.~ Yes, you can. 
· Sir Henry 'n'Ioncrieff Sclth.-Q .-You say· that there is little if. any 

indication. of the formation of a pa:rty system in India, and you go further 
• and say the fact is that no healthy party spirit is growing or can grow undrr 
· existing _conditions. Will y'ou tell us what the existing conditions are tl·at 
·you have fn mind T , , 
·-' A.-'-I ifave there in mind the existing constitution o~ ·dyarchy in. tho 
.·,provinces. Unfortunately, _as·~- have -pointe.d ogt, the events. th~t h~vo 
'happened have rendered the proper workmg of, the constitution m-. 

- ;.fructuotis; and if you continue· the present system then there is no poi
sibility in my' mind of the growth -of a healthy party system, because nt 
present what happens is, whatever different sections ·and parties there 

'lltaY be it is: really one .party in opposition to GoYC'rnmrnt. But if you 
:-}lave: rPal .nrovincial autonomy then· YI?U :will han:- parties .fovmed ~"•h 
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differences· of political views nhd you ~-ill have cert~ people supporthtg 
the- policy of Government. . · , 

Q.-That is, there will be ·only differences of political vi~w- 1 ·co~
tnunal questions will disappear altogether so far as yoyr LeglSlature 19, 

concerned Y . . • . · . 
.A.-Very l~rgely. Communal differences no doubt are there and. 

·have been reeently more prominent but I do not consider that insupera9le~; 
That will disappear. . . 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-You consider that a merely passing 
phase 7 · ' · 

.A.-Yes, as the result of certain· events that have happened. 
, Q.-You do not contemplate full provincial autonomy everywhere in 

India at the same time. You do not contemplate a uniform advfince, every .. 
where f • · · · : . · · 
· A.-No, not necessarily. I quite agree it is possible to differentiate 
between the stages of advance in the different proyinces. . ; ·. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-But wouldn't that ·create discontent in_ 
· the provinces in which the same ad-yance was not .made 7 · 
· .A.:_ Why should it 7 They should work up to the higher standard 
which secured the rec()gnition ·for the other provinces. - · 

. (Sw Muhammad- Sh,afi).-Q.-Do you. thfu.k_ the. provinces woul~ 
admit that they had not come up to as high a standard as the others. 7 

A.-They might admit it or not, the fact would be there .. 
. Q .-Do you think Bengal has proved itself fitter for full respohsibla 

government than Assam f . · · · 
A._:_By what do you wish me to judge 1 · 
Q.-By past .experience-by ·what has happened. 
(Mr. Chairman).-By their fruits shan we Inlow them . 

.. Q.-I take it, it is a question of fitness. . . 
A.-It should be judged under all the circumstances.· . 
Q.-Which would you consider the fittest province to get the advanc!l f 

· (~ir Tej · Bahadur Sapru) .-Q.-Not Bombay' 7 . . ·. · --~ _ , ; ·: . • 
A.-Certainly Bombay. · ~ 1 

.Q.-And after Bombay 7 · ... . -
· (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-In spite of all the unsatisfactory woJ;"k-

ing of the Act which you haye so_ graphically pictured in your memo· 
randum 7 . _ . -

A.-But who is re~ponsible for that f Not we. 1fy ophiion ~ay be 
impeached as n~t impartial but I do think :Bombay is suffioiently advanced 
for immediate provincial autonomy. · • 

Q.-Would you put Bengal second f 
. .A.-It is very difficult to assi~rn places like that but I do,think y~u 

tan have provincial autonomy in all tho tnajor provinces f -

(Mr. Chciirman).-Q.-Would that iliclude Assam 7 Do you 'regard 
:Assam as a, major. province ! ·' 

• A.-No. 
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Q:-Or the Central Provinces f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Bihar and Orissa and the Punjab, the United ProYinces I 
.A.-Yes. - · 
Q.__.Jn fact Assam is the only one you would leave out f 

. .A.-Strictly speaking the major provinces .are really Boinoay, !l!adr;:s 
· and Calcutta. 

(Sir Muhatninaa Shaft).-Q.-What is your criterion as to which 
province is a major and which is not a major provinee f 

.A.-:H I remember rightly I think they have been so differentiated 
in ·the Act itself as Governor's Provinces. 

(Sir Muhammad· Shafi).-Q.-They are all Governor's Provinet:a 
now f , 

A.-I mean there has . been some distinction made about the Presi
dency Provinces. 

{Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-Ah yes; Calcutta, Bombay and :Madras. 
· Q:-That is what you had in mind-provincial autonomy in the three 

Presidencies to begin with, and the United Provinces _and the Punjab to 
· get so:rnething less f -

.A.__:.r have no experience of the Punjab myself; but certainly in the 
United Provinces.· Of Bihar I don't know the conditions at present and 
e~ot say. ' · 

Q.-You say it is better to make this further advance while you ha'e 
got your trained Civil Sertants and you feel that the Civil Servants may 
~e trusted to assist the ll~ters f 

A.-=-Yes. 
Q.-Would yo~ have your officials nominated as memberS of the 

. reformed Legislature f 
A._:_No .. 
Q.-You would e~clude them, except so far as the Ministers are 

eoncerned f · 
A.-The ·Ministers will be there. 
Q.-You think the Local Council would be quite capable of 

coming to. any decision without the help of expert advice, from the heads 
->f departments, for instance Y -
. A.-I am not wedded to· any particular view about· it. If it is 
eo-nsidered desirable to have a certain number of offici~a reduced 

_ :..umber-I won't object. 
(Dr. P(Jranjpye).-Q . ....,....Of course, you could call them in, as experts, 

if necessary. ·. . · -
· Q._:_ Yott have not. attempted to work out any details, I presume, of 

your Second Chamber. You mggest a_ Revising Chamber. Would you 
explain to me what was in your mind f Can you give me some idea of 
how the House will be constituted t-will it be like the Council of State f 

A.~ Yes, something like that. ' 
. Q,-In that presumably there would be .a substantial official bloc
. ·not a· majority-because- in the Council of State there -is an elected 

majori!Jr f · 
A.-Oh yes. there will be some officials. ·- · 
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Sir Tej Ila.hadur Ss.pru.-Q.-Sir Chimanlal, I take it that your ex
perience haa convinced you that it is impossible to rehabilitate dyarchy . 
in Bombay Y ~ 

· A.-1 am clear about that. 
Q.-Wll you please tell the Committee why it is impossible. to te

habilitate dyarchy 1 Supposing you had a Governor wlto took you into 
confidence and who had joint· deliberations and who let the M:inistera 
nnd the Members of the Executive Coul_!cil generally have their way, do 
you think it would be impossibl~ to rehabilitate dyarchy Y- . . . · 

A.-I have said so. If you say, we will make a good start no-,"1; 
nobody would believe you. The publiq have lost ·an confluence in. your. 
goo.d faith. · · · 

Q.-Then is it your suggestioll that dyarchy has l>een. so. much . 
prejudiced in the public eye that nothing can rest?re its credit now Y . 

A.-=-Yes, its working in the past has so .condemned _it-:...although ~t · ,
was not inherently bad, as I have pointed out-and it has shaken public: 
confidence so greatly in the intention of Government, that it_ is ·not · 
possible to rehabilitate it at all. · · 

Q.-Well,. now, Sir Cbimanlal, you. said just now .that you ar.e aJ1.
advocate of provincial-'autonomy. Do you think that, if you· had_ pro· 
vincial autonomy, you would allow the Government of India on the one 
side and the Secretary of State on the other side to have still some control 
over your province or Presidency 7 . · ~- _; 

A.-In what matters 7 · ' · · . 
Q.-In any matters .. If you had full provincial a~tonomy, ~ay ~ 

the Bombay Presidency, would you then allow the Government of Indi~ 
or the Secretary of State to have any say in y~mr affairs 7 · · 

A.-Not in its internal affairs. · ' 
Q.-Now, if you were to exclude certain provinces from your schemt 

of provincial autonomy, does it not follow-that there would still have to 
be on the Statute some power resting in the Government of India and the 
Secretary of State to interfere with these provinces 7 . · . , ~ . . 

A.-Yes, with regard to these provinces.· · · · · . · . 
. - Q.-So that you. would give the Government of :India and the Secre. 
tary of State a dual capacity-a capacity of authority in r~gard to certain 
provinces and no authority in regard to others. Does -it not follow 
logically f · · 

A.-I don't see any difficulty in the way of. doing that. 
Q .-1 don't suggest there is any difficulty ; but does oot it follow· f · 
A.-Oh yes, it follows. , · 

. Q.-Now, with regard to the Government of India itselt, you seem 
tt'l ·suggest that you would have dyarchy in the· Government of India. 
Now, if dyarchy could not flourish in the soiL of Botnbay, how do you 
think it is going to flourish in,Delhi or Simla f · 

A . ....:..As I pointed out, it did not flourish because of the reasons I have 
mentioned. But, if you once grant provincial autonomy. and restore
public confidence aud inspire mutual good-will, then dyarchy will work~ 

Q.-Then, am I-to take it that; although you ·li_ave,lost all faith iti 
dyarch~ as a wo~kin~ proposition, so far as Bomliat .is concerned, you 
have still some fa1th m the theory of dyarchy f ·-. ···_ _ . 



" A.-AS 1 have said, I do not condemn dyarchy in itself and say it i9 
an unworkable thing. I don't think so. · It became unworkable because 

· of the causes I have mentioned. If. you once largely eliminate thost! 
causes by granting provincial autonomy nnd restore good-will and con
fidence ~n the intentions of Government, then dyarchy will work in the 
Government of· India. 
-~ Q.-Then, is 1t an essential condition of the working of dyarchy thai 
there should be mutu~ good-will 7 · 

-. · A.-I think it is an essential condition for any system of Govem
Jllent, and a fortiori for. dyarchy. 

(Mr. Chairmtzn}.~.-Which makes peculiar demands on good
will 7 -
. -A.-It does, because it can only work by mutual forbearance, mutual 

tolerance and -mutual confidence. · 
Q.-Supposing an attempt was made to restore good-will in the 

Bombay Presidency, do you think that dyarchy could still be worked 
there t 

, . - A.-!Iuch too late to do that. There are things which must be done 
at the proper time. The time has gone by for that. · 

Q.-Then no amount of good-will wonl·d lead to success in Bombay· f 
A.-No amount of assurances. and professions and promises would 

restore good-will. 
- Q . .....:..And nothing short of provincial autonomy would satisfy you f 

. A.-That is so. . -
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.--Q.-Sir Chimanlal, on page 3 of your 

_ memorandum-you· say : , 
" Those people. who got elected to the legislatures on th1lt occasion 

therefore laboured under the great disadvantage that they had 
not behind them solid public opinion and support which ordi
narily they would have reeeived and Government on their sids 

. took full advantage· of that fact o-n occasions." . 
.I am not quite clear what exaetly you mean by that. Will yoa kindly 
explain it ! ' -~ 

· A • .....:...1 mean that 'they were perfectly conscious that the :Ministers did 
not command public support, and therefore ...•. 

Q.:....:....That the· Ministers were not properly treafoo f Is that what 
_you mean! -

A.-.A.J:!.d therefore they did not pay sufficient respect and attention 
·to: their opinion. - And if I remember rightly, Sir Sivaswamy, I think 
Sir _William Vincent once in the Legislative Assembly said as much to 
.the elected Members that after all they did not re2lly represent the 
:people--as at the polls or only a very small percentage uoted. _ 

Q.-You say in paragraph 5 ~ 
" This entire misconception of the si_tuation is well illtistrated by t'he 

, . . ·· . fact that, when it was proposed to constitute an association of 
the elected Members of the Bombay Council, with a view to dis
cuss the policy to be adopted on various questions coming before 
the . Council from· time to time, it was promptly decided that 
the Ministers should ·not be admitted as members -of that 
association." · 
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The Ministers were not trusted even by the non-official- :Members of the 
Council 7 . · , 

· .A.-No, the moment they took office, they ./ere considered as pad 
·of the {}overnment, and therefore to be opposed. 

Q.-I suppose they were considered to occupy ali anomalous position, 
with an obligation on the one hand to the non-official Members and 'an 
obligation on the other side to their colleagues· on the reserved side, and 
therefore they. were not trusted f 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-They were supposed to be half and half 7 
.A.-Yes. • 
Q.-It is not a very enviable position for a Minister under "yarchy

a position in which he owes certain obligations to his colleagues on th~t 
reserved side and at the same time to the elccted'members.ou the other Y 

.A.-It is no doubt an inconvenient position but; as I pointed out, if 
certain adventitious circumstances had not. arisen, it ·might have been 
worked, through with difficulty .. 

Q.-But there is a certaln amount of disadvantage behin.d it Y 
.A.-In any system you can devise, there are bound to be disadvantages. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi),_..:_Q,-What you mean, Sir Chimari.lal, is that, 

but for the passing of the Rowlatt Act and the Martial Law ~. the. Punjab,'· 
there would have been an atmosphere favourable possibly to the successful · 
working of dyarchy t · . 
- A.-I should think so. If the Reforms were started with mutual 

good-wiil and if people had confidence in the intentions of Government,· 
·which they had at one time, and if that confidence had not:becn shaken, 
,then th:Jy would have had a chance. . 

• Q.-In p<tl"agraph 8 you say that the Members did not kllow anything 
of what was takirJg place in the transferred half. Were the Ministers in 
any better position with regard to the reserved half t. ..... 

.A.-They knew nothing. . , . 
Q.-They were in the same position 7 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say that, even when joint meetings were called to co~ider 

certain questions and :Ministers were invited, they were often told that they 
were not concerned with the subject, but if they cared to express tlu:ir 
opinion, they could do 1?0. Do you think that that practice would have 
a very encouraging effect upon the Ministers to express their opinion Y 

A.-Not in the least. · They felt they were not wanted there. ) 
(Dr. Pat·anjpye).-Q.-Did they actually express an opinion at all'! 
.A.-They did on occasions. . 
Q . .,-When you spoi•c of the position of the•Governor as that of a con- -

stitutional head, I suppose you had this paragraph of the Joint Select Com
mittee's Report in lview, in whirh they say .that, if after hearing a~ th6 
arguments, Ministers should decide not to follow his advice, then, in the 
opinion of the Committee, the Governor should ordinarily allow the 
Ministers to have their way, fixing the responsibility on them, even if 
it shoqld subsequently be necessary to veto their decision. I suppose that 
is the passage you had in mind Y.-

·A.-Y~as. 
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. . Q.~Then see your paragraph 11, r'2ge 6, in regard to the power to 
make rules and orders tor the more COln'enient transaction of- business in 
the Executive Council. .. Were the Memb_ers a.t all consulted in making the 
r~es f · . 

.A.-The power is vested in the Governor. 
: · : Q.-But what I want to know is whether in fact the ~!embers were 
~t. all consulted in· framing the rules Y 

A.-No, we saw the rules when we·had copies sent to us. 
(M1". Cltairman).-Q.-I take it, Sir ChimanL-11, that th~ rules were the 

rules of the ·existing Bombay Government Y The.efore, the rules were. 
not framed f~r the resel'wd side. Did you have fresh rule~ framed t 
· . - · .A~........O~, yes. · 

(Mr. OlLairman) . .......Q.-They .were the same as the old rules t 
.A;_-O]lt no. In various pbcea there· were alterations. Aft~r th& 

new constitu~io.n, new rules were framed. 
Q ,.,..._.When the new constitutio:r:t came into force, were there any new 

rules Qf ex.ecutive business framed with regard to the reserved half 1 
.A.-Oh, yes, the whole thing was recast . 

. · _g.-=-And in the f:~:ami:ng of these rules _were the 1\fembe:rs c_onsulted 
before they were framed Y -.... 

A . .:.._No. 
. Q.7Und~rthe rules of your C&uncil, a Member has n& right, I suppose, 

to call for a meeting of the Executive Council ? . 
· · · A.-Tbat is how the ~1e was read-1 don't think the rule meant 

~. that-but tnat is how it was interpreted. . _ 
- ~ Q.-In paragraph 12 you speak c.f the p:ractiee with regarn to appoint
~ents on the reserYcd side. Do. you know what the practii!C l'l'llS in regard 
to the ·appointments on the transferred side 7 On page 7 at the end of 
paragraph 12, yon describe the practice on the reserved side in regard to
appointments. Do you know what the vraetice was on the trans!:erred 
side t · - . 

.A.-I may be- a bit inaccurate but, so far as I remember; each Minister 
· and the Governor dealt with the Rppointrnents in his department, because

there was no joint Cabinet at all of Ministers. In tbe reserved subjects~ 
the appointments went round to the Members. - I do not know if in the· 
transferred subjects the app&intments neve),''wcnt round to all the Ministers. 
I do not think the:v did. Eael1 Jl.!in:ster or rather the Governor ·with th.e
eoncurrence of the. Minister m::~de the appointment. 

Q.-The 1\finisters were never treated as a collective unit Y 
A.-No. . 

. Q.-You say.on page 8 that no system of government would work, 
much less dyarchy; unless there- is good-will and: mutual confidence
on botli sides and in the previous sentence you say that it is impossible to. 
put faith jn any assurance about working the constitution in the right 
spirit. Do yon t:hink that speaking generallY. among the public there is no 

. faith in the intentions of Government ? 
A:.-Unfortunatety this absence of faith exists. Whether that feeling 

t:; jmtifiPil or not is an--+hl'r question. 
Q.-You think that feel:n6 is very g<!neral 7 

.· .A. .. -Y~~ . 
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Q.-Exccpt among a few Liberals c:lo you think tha~ there ia any 
lJelief in the good faith of the Governp1ent 7 

A.-It is more than I can undertake to say on behalf of evcrbody in . 
the country. The general feeling is one of want of confidence. 

Q:-Do you suggest an experiment being made in provincial autonomy 
in the larger provinces t · 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-You were asked whether it would not be anomalous that .in the 

Central Government you should have one part dealing . with autonomoUs 
governments and another part dealing JVith non-autonomous governments: 
1i: ven under !he existing system there are in some provinces agency_ tracts 
and scheduled "districts which are backward and which are not governed 
by the ordinary laws and regulations Y · 

:4..-I do not think the position would be anomalous at all if the Govern
lnent of India have to deal with provincial autonomy_in certain instances.' 
, Q.-You are prepared to tolerate" a certain amoqnt of dyarchy in tf!.e 
Central Government as an experiment and as a so~ of half way house 7 

A.-You cannot have things perfect in the transition stage. You have · 
to put up with these things. · -

Q.-ln any ~chcme for advanl'e_which has been made, do you remember 
that Foreign and Political relations and defence have been included among 
the subjects in respect of which the Government should become responsible t 

.A.-I think they have been always excluded so far. · .,-
Q.-To the eJttent to which any ~ii6jects are excluded from the sphere~ 

of rc~non~ihi1ity in the Central Government it must partake of the character 
of a dyarchical government Y 

A.-There is no other way. 
Q.-You have no theoretical repugnance to dyarchy f · 
A.-"-No. ' · 
Q.-You are prepared to tolP-rate it for som<! time .in the Central 

Government as a stepping stone during the transitional stage Y 
A.-Yes. · . 
Q.-Your suggestion in. par~graph 16, regarding the vestit!g of emer

gency powers for the maintenance of tranquillity, is that under a system 
of full provincial autonomy you. would reserve certain powers tQ the 
Governor in extreme cases f ' · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-If you give certn1n cl_llergency powem to the Governor. in respect" 

of T1aw and Order. woulo1 it he neceBl>ary to treat law and order as reserved 
subjects in the central sphere 7 · · · . - . 

A.-That is what I have said. 
· Q.:-Do you think it would be possible to inspire any- confidence in ' 

the good faith of the Government unless a liberal policy were adopted with 
regard to the army Y 

A.-Certaiil.ly not. ,_ 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.~ir.Chimanlal, I propose only to put to yo_u 

ft few J!,'eneral que~tion'l. I take it that the committee is riJ!,'ht in thinking 
that you have come to the conclusion that dyarchy has b1!come n -~''\ibre in 
Bombr.y and that in vour opinion this_is due to h"llrUir:g in thl\ wron~ 
sp:rit • 



A.~That is one of the 'Causes. 
Q.-One of the chief causes f 

. A.-Yes. .. 
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Q.-Had dyarchy been wor):ed in the right spirit which you have 
indicated !9 the Committee, you wori.ld have been prepared to aPcept it for 
ten years as a transition period t 

A.-That is more than I can say • .It ·is very difficult to answer 
'hypothetical questions of that character. · It is not merely the wrong work. 
ing of the.. dyarchy. There are other causes also. 
· Q . .:_When the reforms were started you thought that the scheme 

was a good one as for a transitiQn period and then you thought it might 
,rork for ten years t · . , · 

A.-Yes. - · 
Q.~I think you said so in your memorandum t 
.A.~If eertain events did not happen, which had the .effect of shaking 

public confidence, people would not have been impatient. The thing would 
ha-t-e been-worked properly. '!'hey would hay-e said "We quite realise 
that: this is an earnest and bona fide attempt to work the re.fonns with. a 
view to ~etting full responsible government in due course ". 

Q.-'-Yon aecepted office on the Ex.ecutive Council when the reforma 
were inqoouced t · -

A.-Yes.. 
GQ.-And you resigned at· the end ·of the life of the furt Provincial 

Colli).cil t · · • 
· A . ..:.....Before that. I resigned in June 1923 and the Council came to 

· an end in Deeembt:r 1923. · 
Q.-Would you care to tell the Committee why you resigned f You 

wanted to go b!lck; to yom- profession f 
A.___:_I stated the reasons why I resigned in a letter that I wrote to 

1ht> Governor at the time and it was publbhed in the papers. ' 
Q.-Did Ministers «>bjeet tQ there ~ing no joint meeting with Members 

at which ~rred subjects were discussed t 
A.-I eannot say whether they complained or not. They would be 

able to say. 
· · · Q.~Did yon hear of any complaint?.-- • 

A..-1 think they were dissatisfioi that the spirit of the constitution 
in that behalf was not carried out. · 

Q.-it is one thing to be dissatisfied and another thini to give voice 
to that dissatisfaction so that things may be put right t 

.A.-If I remember ~htly, the ·matter was discussed between th& 
)finisters and the Governor and the Go"'ernor took the view that under 
the constitution there was no joint responsibility. 

. ' - . , 
· (Dr. Parcmjpye).-Q.~Do you remember that the Law Officers_ had 

said that that was their opinion t . 
.A . .:..:::.Yes. I remember now. The question was raised and it was 

flefinitely decided. The Ministers were told that that could not be 
done. 

· Q.-Did the members sympathise with the llinist~' views t 
, .4 ... -.At ~~a,st. 1 d!.J. I c-an. .:peak fOJ: myS..lf. -
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· Q.-Could you tell the Committee if the'members ev~r pointed out ihat 
joint meetings should be held f · · ' . ' · ' . 

A.-Officially it was no business of the 1lembers to do it. Unofficially 
I did. . . 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-With what result f 
, A.-With the result that no change was made., 

Q.-Would you increase the franchise Y 
A.-No. , . 
Q.-You think it is ample for the present 7 
A.-Yes., 
Q.-Would you decrease it 7 
A.-It is much too late to chang~ it now. 
Q.-In paragraph 15 you say that the only way to restor~ eonfidence is 

to take a bold and courageous step and give provincial autonOJUY at once 7 
That is your view 7 · · - · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then you go on to say that you consider it much better to take 

the step at once while trained a:iid experienced seryants in the service are·: 
still wi~ us. Do you suggest to this committee t~at a time is coming 
in Bombay when there will not be experienced and trained civil servants 7 

A.:.,_I do not say that. You will have a lesser number. You have 
Jndianisation of the services now beginning. Some' years hence you· could 
l!Ot have the present old and experienced civil servants: 

· Q.-Do you visnal~e a 'state of· affairs in Bombay when the services. 
will :not be as efficient ·as they are now Y ' • . · · 

A.-I have said that you must expect for some period a certain lower-
ing of efficiency. You have got to go through that stage.· · · ' 

Q.-You do not hold the view. that becam;e you consider Bombay is 
ripe for self-government that it should necessarily apply at all to all pro-. 
,·inces at the same time 7 , . - - · 

A..-I do not say that. It must depend on the conditions in the various 
proyinces. · ' 

Q.-And if in some provinces or in any proYince dyarchy has worked 
satisfactorily you see no reason why it should not go on for· ten years 7 ' 

A.-I do not think in any province it has worked satisfactorily. 
Q.-We were told that dyarehy. ·has worked in one provhtce in an 

aJmirable~fashion with a unitary method of government 7 
A.-In what province 7 

I 
Q.-In the Punjab 7 
A.-I cannot speak with any experience of the Punjab: 
Q .. -You speak for Bombay and you would not have any objection tO: . 

any province going on as it is 7 . · · • 
A.-No. I advocate provincial autonomy for all the majoi: provinces 

at once. . . . 
Q.-You do f 

1 ..4..-Yes. 

q.-Irrespective of the fact that you have no knowledge of the inside, 
Y~Orking of other provm~.;t!.s 1 · · 
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_ .A.-I do speak for -Bombay and say that it must ha\"e prorlneiaJ 
autonomy but I do alsO say that the major provinees should also have 
pronneial autonomy unle:.s foF speeial reasons, the onus of proving whieh 
s3onld be on the other side, it_ is decided_ that any particular province is 
not ready for it. -

Q.-There is only one other que,-tion I want to ask you and that is; 
have you supplied a copy of your memorandum to the Government of 
Bombay I 

.A.-No. 
Q.-ls there any reasou'~hy you did not I 
A.-I may be wrong but I did not eonceil"e it was ne_mry to do 

80. 

Q~-I am not eriticisi~ you in any way: I am only trying to find ont 
your reasons I 

_ .A.-I sent it to the Committ~ with a covering letter which expWns 
m~ pcsition- and I left it to Governmen~ and the Commi~.ee to •1ecide. 

- Q.-Most 'of the memoranda havf' J.JOt hPPn eiYPn •n anyhoity elie 
I!efore they came to the Committee, I mean_nobody outside the Committee I 

A.-The mP-m;,randum in thi~ in"ianrf" hac; not hf.e.n eiYPn to a~YhodY. 
except, as -I- sai~ last eYening, I gave it to Yr. Roy of the ~iated
Pres5 at his request on the distinet Dl!derstanding that if the Committee 
on :iny ·covering letter came to any partieuiar deeision that ,-ieeision must 
be respected and th.at the memorandum should not go out till the de<!i'iion 
VaS arrived at and llr. Roy a~ me personally-l.-efore I gave it to hin 

_-that-any deci.-'ion that tlte Committee came to would be re5peeted and 
no publicity would be gi¥f"D till then. -

__ Q.-W.ith yol!l' experience as a_ man rl the world shoo:ld :r0u not 
have Jrnown that vhPn the press gets hold of any iniormation they are 
likely to -make thP full~"t use of it ! , 

A.-I do not knew. I proceeded on the assur:mee given to me by a 
responsible pcl'SOn. • _ ~ 

Dr. Par....njpyer-1)_-You appear to make 
1 
out in your whole 

memorandum that in Bombay there was rather too much autocracy than 
in othPr provin~ ! · · 

A.-:.'---How can I Epeak of any other proYince I I..)tClD onJy speak to 
what I saw. - · -

Q.-In Bombay there wac;- in fact an- inerea.se of au!oeraey than there 
~ to l>e. Centralisation of power I 

A.-If the lac.tts that I have described mean autocracy.-
Q.-I am only talkinl! of ~hat oas ~n published. - Bdore the 

reforms aeeordin~ ta thP. rule-; of exee!ltive bm;ness, there W('re two mem
bers -for e¥ery department. one first member and one second member I 

A.-Yes. . - · 
Q.-And. wht>n & ease-went to the fi~ membt"r and hie; \"iew was a,.,.,.nt. 

ed by the second member, then that opinion went generally as the opinion 
of the· Government I -

A.-Yes, and with regard ro the departments that wPre ·under the 
e:1}!!~t> of tbP- Go\"ernor in the distribution. some. other member of eouneil 
~ to ~ the ~nd member. 



Q.-So that renerally every matter was seen by two members of Gov-
ernment in olden davs Y · · -: 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And under the new regulation I 
.A.-After the new reforms, what happened WM this. The Gover~or 

became in effect the second member with regard to every dep~rt"rll;ent, w1th 
regard to every member, and with regard to the departments m hh; cha7ge, 
there was no s~cond member at all. ---
, (Sir Si~aswamy A.iyer).-Q.:_Do you mean second in the order of 
circulation or importan<:>e f · , . 

A.-The original idea was that the decisi~n· was to be reached by two; 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-The result was that he was 'first in e~·erything f 

Q.-He was the second in all the departments and .thst and only first 
· in his own department Y _ · . · . _ 

· A.-Yes. And I may ment.ion that this matter wa~ brought to his 
notice but he claimed that the distribution of work was in his handil. · . 

Q.-And the 'Membt-n of Council and I\finisters ~ould·-not say any-
thing to him T -

A.-No. lie had the power _of distribution. 
Q.-Thcre used to be separate meetings of the E~ecutive Council 

besides joint meetings t 

A.-Yes. 
'Q.-How oftf:'n did th~sc meetings take place_f 

A.-I have not counted. 
Q.-Were they fairly frequent f 
(JI!r. Cltairma11) .-Q.-Once a week T-
A.-I cannot say. G«.>nerally there used to be meetin<:!S once a wc~k. 
Q.-You are tl1c Vice-Chancellor of- the Bombay U~~versity f -
A.-Yes. · 

. Q.-And you kr•vw perhaps the circumstances regarding your appoint-
ment f · .. · 

t
' kA.-Ye~. My re-a:ppointment Y I w~s Yice-Chanc~llor bc£or: I 
oo office m Govnrument. · 

1 
. 9.--Tl1e ~iinistcr in a case' like that had to absolut'dy. n"'ht for hi 'I· 

(TltJm.~~c m~d 1";!111. ar•l co~stitutiona1 right. The apvointme~t...of Vice-· 
,Iance o~ "~s nvt 1ll 1he _mft o.f the Chancellor himself, but of the Gov-

f'I r,m~nt, .he Governor twtmg w1th the Minister y -
Gov A.~T~e ~ct it~elf s~ys that the appointment shall be-made by the
•· .~'~ro. md( oune1.l.. 'Vh•rh under the reformed government means the 
\.Ill\ er nor au the M JlltS1 rrn. 

Q.-EV"fl h1 a ('a!'e 1ikl' that the Minister had to stand for his posftioh t 
ata.t 1·ht . .1~ !lot ,_~on~·~rsant with the details. But in the beginning tlHl 

u: e em., m t.uut .. Q~''lt,. the BQmbay Uniye~;sity Act,. it was eliimed 



sso 
that thou;Jh the !'Jinb"ter had charge of Etlueation, inasmuch as the wordin~~" 
was the Go\ernor in Cuun~iJ, it was still the Governor in Conneil That 
wa.S under a misap!Jrehension with regard to the le-gal position. Then it 
was pointed out that if that wa~ the leg!!~ position, tho;;e .Acts hhould be 
altered and the word:; " Governor in Council , should be substituted by 
the words " the _Governor acting with the_llinisters., Then it vas pointed 

. out that the Govermnent of India had already effected that by makin"" some 
addition to the General Clau.ses .Act. a 

Q.-When yon say that Law and Order should be reserved in the 
Central Government, is it in your mind tl:at possibly the use ·of the mili. 
tary would be required in preserrh:.g Law a!ld Order and as milit:iry is 
to be in the hands of the re~ITed part of the Cent.r&cl Government, 
~er€Iore it is that you want Law and Order should be reserved f 

A.-That is also one of the reaSons. 
Q.-That is not the only reason r 

· A.-:-No, not the only reason. 
Q.-As regard-. tltc position of the liinhters with regard to the ser

vices, do you rem~mher a ease in which the Secretary of Sta:te forced 
actunlly a certain r.uu:.bPr of recruits, al~ough the .Minister did not want 
them f 

A.-Yes, that is w. I believe· tlmt was in the Forest Department. 

Q.-TI-.c JJinj:<:ter was told that the Bombay Govcrnm~nt shouH accept 
il eertai!l numher of new recruits, altllough the Minb--ter did not want 
the,;e and the Minister was not therefore able to follow his ori policy f 

A.-That i-; fO. 

Mr. Ji.nna.h..-1}.----.c:>ir C!lim:mL"\1, I {Qrget to put you this question. 
It has been put before us that so ·long as communal diiferences ui.sted such 
as there are and so long as there is a party of obstruetion in the wuntry, 
no advance is possible. Have you consitl~rcd those two objections r 

A.-Yes, I have. 'fo i>ay t1tat tliere sb.oulJ. be no adl":mce ti!l the 
obStruction party or the obstruction tactics are there, is I think, a complete 
roisreading (•f the situati(•D. Ob:-"tructiou has come into existevce and the 
obstruction- party has come into e:ristence bl'Can.<>e the· r~forms were not 
properly worked and because of the reasons that I have mentioned which 
shook the confidence in the intention of the Government. H you do not 
take steps which wonld rfSfore wnfidence you will be creating J!'Teater 
obsquction and a Ja~r and larger party of obstrnctioni'its. But if yoa 
do what I suggest., then I think you will les-ien the ob~truetion and the 
obstruction party "·ill so far as I can see gradually disappear. 

As regards eoiDmunal differences, I do not thlr.k that i.3 a ~onnd for 
not making an ad\3nce. I think if an adYanee is made and if you ha¥e 
real responsible gvvernment in the pro,-inces, ccmmunal differences, I 
think, will nry mnch disappear.- Tht>y hav~ been recently brought into 

· prominence by Tarious 8pecial causes which. I think, in C?ur~ of time. ~~:n 
disappear. They are not reasons which should be agamst any poliucal 
advance of the sorL I have· ventured to indieate. 

The Chairman thanked the witness, who then withdrPw. 

The Committee then adjourned for the day. 
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• tV e~nesday, the 22na:October 1924. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room . B of the Legisl~tive 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sll' Alexander Muddima~ 
in the Chair. 

Witness :-Mr. Xabir-ud-Din Ahmed, 1\'I.L.A., on behalf of the Parlia-
, . mcntary Muslim Pa~ty of the Legislative Assembly: . . · · 

. 
EXAMINED BY TIIE CHAIRMAN.-

,. 
Q.-You wish to give evidence on behalf of a number of .Membe~. 

of the Imperial Legislature Y Are they all members of· the Ass.embly Y • 
A.-They are all members of .the Assembly. _ . . _ . 
Q.-18 Muhammadan Members of the Indian tegislative AsseiUbly. 
A.-Eighteen .. There are many more menibel'S, but aU· -of theiiJ. .· 

were not present on the closing day of the Assembly on the 23rd of Septcm-1 

bcr. ' ' e 

Q.-Yoti yourself are a IUember of the Legislative ASsembly f 
A.-I am a member of the Legislative AssemblY:. 
Q.-You were a lnember of the last Assembly 7 

·l 

- A.-Yes from 1921-23, and I was in the Bengal C()uncil·also, ~efore. 
I came here in 1921. · , .. - . . 

Q.-I take it you are one of the leaders of the M'lihammadans iii .the ·-
Assembly f ~ ·. : - . . . · : : . · .- · ' , 

A.-My modesty prevents my saying so. 
Q.-You are not a. leader 7 

' A.-I do not say so, ·but while I am giving evidence, I may say tha~ . 
I am interested with my party .and my people sent me as their representa .. · 
tive. So I am a leader. · · .: ·. ' 

Q.-Nawab Sahibzada.' Abdul Quaiyum was a:Iso coming to see -u~ f 
A.-Yes he was coming to give evidence and he took a leading part 

.in this matter, but was unable to come. . · · · . : · · -. _ 
Q.-You are from Bengal and he is from the North-West Frontier 

Province f · 
A.-Yes. . . 
Q.-And the other gentlemen are from other parts of the·country f 
A.-Yes, fhey are from Cape Comori~ to Mount Everest and'-from 

Chittagong to the Port of Bombay-whole of British India._ · 
' 'Q.-Will you look at paragraph 1 of your tn~morandum. You mention 

the " Parliamentry Muslim Party." Why do you say the Parliamentry 
Muslim-Party f ·-Are the other Muslims. in the Assembly not Parliament-
ary f · · · 

A.-We have formed a party. 
· · • Q.-Under that name f -

A.-Yes.· 
La38HD 
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Q.-. You are in fa¥0111' of gradual deYelopment of protincial auto. 
nomy I. .Am I to nnder.;tand tllat you m~ you woulJ go by .titep.> J 

.A.-That is adlisahle. 

Q.--You are not prepared to recommend the immediate grant of 
promcial autonomy I · 

- A.-Not immediately.· 

Q.~You ·ar-e in hYolU', I take i~ of separate cotiunUnai electoraks 
for .Muhammadans I _ -

A.-Ob; yes Sir. 

Q.-You consider it ~not possi"ble under the present constitution 
. to dispense with them I 
. .A.:-Y es. It bas been admitted by· the people of onr country first 

by the Swarajists, then by the Independents and the Nationali:>tS: ld~o arc 
the representatives of ·the people of this country; all of them haye 
accepted that there should be separate commUnal representation for the 
~uhammadans.. · · · 
__ Q.-What you wonld'""put forward is that there is a strong feelin~ 

·amongst those who take part in politics that in the pre.sent state of deYelop
ment communal electorates are necessary I 

·....t.----I shoulc\ -_particularly like to say when this Commitlee st.arW 
last ..August, some of the witnesses in the beginning made a hopeles3 mili
take by·going against onr separate electorate. The Nationalist Party 

: and the Independents and the Swarajists all of them in one Yoiee accepted 
that there lihonld be communal representation and· sepaiate electorates. - ... . - . 

. - - Q.-You are not answering my question. What .I am asking you 
is personally do you consider that in ·the present state of the country 

· eoinmunal representation is -necessary I 
~ -- .A.-:It is indispensable for the ~-of the country. · 

. . Q.-Holding that Yiew do you consider the time )rill come when it 
will be ~le to dispense with it ' 
- A.-It miy. . 
~ ., Q.-Do you con;sider it will be an." adYanCe whim you can dispense 
~thit!. . ... - .... _· 

: .A.:-Not at this ~ue. 
-~ Q .-You say it is not posg"ble in pre:Sent polities, but do you yourself 
consider it will be a step forward in political progress in this eountr.r 
when it is possible to dispense with communal repre>entatio.., I 

c • .A.-=Some years to come yet; · 

-· ·Q.-· You are not hopeful f 
I = .A.:-No. -
_ Q.-Then you attach considerable importance in yo'ur memorand~ 

·'&though it is not really part of 0111' enquiry, to the provision of special 
arra.n.:,crements in ·regard to the public seiriees, to protide for repre-
sentation I _ -

A.-There should be statutory protisions 1Wng the ratio of _onr ~r-
- cen~ooe. · · · 

Q.-~.f do ypu_ take that view I 
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A.-It is not only my view ; I shall explain the. whole thing. _ • 
Q.-I do not want the whole thing. What ,I w~n~ to ~et ~ro.m _yo11_ 

js this. Your object, and your very natural obJect m makmg- thiS pro- _ 
posal is to see that in the. future administrative se.rviees il!- Inui~ your own 
community is represented. Is that your own pomt of VIew 7 . 

A.-Yes. It has been the view of the Government of India ·ana it 
nas been-the view of the members who gave evidence in 1917 when the 
Secretary of State with his Committee examined a number of witnesses. 

- .And in 1922 in the .Assembly here, when your predecessor Sir William 
Vincent was speaking for the Government as Home Member, he said <•n 

· the 13th September 1922, on a motion for a change of rules " I ha,•e 
every sympathy for my Honourable friend 1\Ir. Kabir-ud-din .Ahmed that 
they should at least have 50 per cent. representation," and there •Was a 
note of dissent of his appended to the report when it. was submitted' to · 
the Secretary of State by the Government of India that we Wl!.re ·entitled 

·to more than 40 per cent. otherwise great injustice would be J.one to us: · 
· Q.--:Yes but you are going rather too far back.- What .Lwas ask-

ing you was whether, so far as this Reforms Committee is· concerned, you 
think that with an advance . towards . popular control it becomes more. 
necessary to have ~eparate representation of _.your community fu the' 
services. Is that right f · - · , 

.A.-That is so. ·· ' ' 

Q.-You_ are not in favour of the Govei'no~' selecting the __ Chief 
:Minister f 

' . . 
A.-:-I am not in .favour of_ selectir;tg the Chief Minister at a~, S1r, · 

in :this country. we have said that in our written statement. . . • . \ 
Q.-Why do you think that f . , 
A.~Because if the Chief l\~inister is to be nominated by the. Goven~or 

and it is the Chief Minister's duty to .select his two other colleagues, _jf 
be is a Muhammadan probably he will not like Hindus or take that kind 
of Ilindu who will not quite agree with Muhammadan views. There will 

- then be a clash. This is not a homogeneous country, Sir. 
Q -Your trouble is this. You think that even. in . the case -~f 

l\linisters the communal distinctions that exist in regard to the electorate 
w~u!d also make themselves felt. You feel that if you had a -Chief 
Mm1ster the same CO}D1Dunal difficulty would arise which would &Hse in 
connection with the electorate f · · · 

· A.-Mo~ certainly~ · - · ' 

. Q.-You would not for example like a 11Iuh!1mmadan l-Ihiister to 
chom:c two or three Muhammadans. You would not like a Hindu J.IiniMter 
to choo'>e three llindus ! . , ' 

. A.-Quite so f ·' · • 

~ . ,Q.-.And .you think the Oovetnor is more jn a position to seleet the 
l\Imts1ers haVIng regard to the fact that he will be uninfluenced by thc:;e. 
considerations. Is that yotir point r . 

A.-'l'hat is .so.- · · : '· · 

_ Q.-:-~?W ~ur,ping to the CentraL Governmt>nt you wish to 'mtrorln.cJ 
~espons1bility mt~ the ~entral Government. Do. you wish. to jntrodU<~e' • 
1t at once f · · -

.J..--'-No. ' 
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Q.-~You_ thiclt that sh01ild be. gradual too 7 
A.-Yes.-

. ~ Q.-And one of the conditions precedent is a statutory provision that 
at least one-third .of the Ministry shall be Muhammadan f 

A.-Where, here f . 
Q.-Yes. You do not contemplate th.at.at present 7 • • 

: . A.-No,_ I do want at _least one-third in statutory Provic;ion. I have 
said so in my writt~n statement that at least one-third you will eome to in 
a statutory _form. . 

().-~You do not contemplate any advance in the Central Gov~mment 
for the present 7 - -· · . · . · -

A.-Not ior the present. . 
. Q.-Tlien I take- it that your provisioru; about the three-fourths 

majority and religious liberty are taken from the Lucknow Pact 7 
' .A.-.:..1 don't know quite whether it was in, the Lucknow Pact. 
_ (Sir Muhammad Shaft).-Y£,s. . . '. · 

A.-If that is so,- the majority of the members of our partv must 
<'have dra.fted it. : , .: · . . • _ 

Q.-You consider that ess<'nt.ial. For· example, if a Bill was brought 
in regarding Christian marriage in the Assembly, would you require a 

. three-fourths, majority o~. the Christians present at the meeting to pass 
the Bill _7 · - · · · · 

, A.-C'ertainly~-
Q.-Then you would apply that to the Sikhs also T 'You would apply 

it to every ·~oinmunity-Sikhs, Hindus, everybody 7 
A.~Quite so~ . · ' . . . . . . · · · , 

. . . Q.--Thcn you would practically .have a Council for the considP.ration 
. of those mea~ure5~ vbi~h would bE' a count>il WJthin a council 7 

.A.-There will be an imminent danger we can contemplate from now. 
Coinmunal dissensions are going on everywhere, Hindus ijghting Muham-
madanS at thiS moment. . · 
· Q.--\Vell it has been put to ns-:...yo,i, -don't think that thest' speC!ia~ 

. communal reservations are in themselves exacerbating.Hindu-:Muhammadan 
ten8ion .7 · 
· · A.-Oh! no. . 

Q.-You think that so far from exacerbating them they will mitigate_ 
~ -it ' . 

A.-If the:re is a· statutory recognition of them there will be- a mitiga.: 
tion of everything and people will come to terms and be more !riendl;\·. 
That has exactly happened in Bengal where everyone wanted to be 
Minic;ter. 1 haYe seen, Sir, after going down from here when 1 finish~tl 
the sE'ssion of the Assembly-! ·enquirjld and came to know' that en<>h and 

._ every one of thesP. fellows an:wng the so-called Moderates or IJiherals who 
posed them.c;elves to be friendly towards the Government votP.d n~ainst
the Ministers' salaries because ·all of them tried to approach the Govern-
ment........ . ~,_ . 

Q.:....-,vc are not now discu:~sing the situation in~engal. \Ve have 
had· the· Dengal 1\finisters before us and we will have some further 
evidence on that point later. Now you consider that one o! the cir
ownstanccs which must accompany f_urther advance is Indianisation or the 
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Army. 1\;ny I p11t it to you that your vi?w is this-that. yon col.lside.r 
tlHlt this il'l a problem that must be solved simultaneously w1th the consti-
tutional p1·oblem f · · 

A.-Quite so. . 
Q.-That h;, the Indianisation of the Army must advance. with ·consti

tutional progress ? The two hang together. Is that your VIew 7 _ 
A.-Quite ~o. Yes. _ 
Q.-1 do not' quite understand paragraph Til. of your memot':uidum. 

That refers to the protection of Muhammadan elections fro,m. the inter- . 
fer~nce of other communities. llow do they interfere ? . 

. A.- What they do is this. A number of tactful non-Muhambl.adans 
confer ·with figure-heads among the Muhammadans who ,are really 
in their clutcbcs and these people pose as :Muhammadans working aloJJg 
'"ith thu pro-Hindu party whose sinister motive is to do mischief to ,our 
conmmnal representation. : · • · · · · · .. · • . · . , . 
- Q.- -But it seems rather a difficult proposition to say that you should t 
exclude any influence-that I take it_is what your paragraph refers to
any influence on an electorate of educated people. I mean, wouldn't you 
allow a Hindu to speak at a meeting for a Muhp.mmadan canilidate. t · 

.A..~No, Bir. This is a special communal representation given to tlie 
Muhammadans with some object in view. . • • . - . . :. . 

Q.-Let me put it to you in this way. Supposing I am a llind1t ~nd ' 
I have a grc'l.t dislike to the trade in- liquor, which I Understand id a· 
matter with which most Muhammadans. would -be sympathetic. Now you· 
are standing for the Prohibition party. · · ' 

· · A.-l\Iuhammacans would welcome speakers like ·you, ·sir~ · · ·' · 
· Q.-I !lm a Hindu and very k~en on the prevention of the liquor 

trade. 'fhel·e is a l\Iuhammadan election going on in which there: ~re 
two candidates, one a gentleman who is very pro-Prohibition, very much 
in favour; of st'oppii1g the trade in liquor. The other gentleman is 'not 
so warm.. . I am a Hindu and. I desire to sp_eak at one of these meetings. 
:would you p1·event that ? ' 

A.-Oh 1 no. · 

'(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-By interference you ID,ean interference,suclir 
as is said to have taken place. in Bengal through corruption and bribery 7 . . . ~ 

A.-Exactly. 

Q.-You mean improper interference_. Since you have rais~d the que~
tion of bribery-or rather my honourable colleague has-would you tell us 
whether in your opinion any legislation to deal with this is necessary Y -

A.-It is absol~tely necessary. 

Q.·-Would you make bribery of a member a criminal;offence 7 . 
·.A.-Certainly. Furthermore in every . election there are y~u fuust 

remember candidates who. _are returned ·or not returned. but who ·have 
to submit accounts for. the money that has f:Jeeri ~pent either by the 'candi- , 
date ~self or fot: b.is el.cction by the par~y who supported him .. Tile 
SwaraJists h3;ve been paymg Rs. 500 deposit at ·the time of riominaticn , 
for a~y can~1date who ~ould stand for election for Legislative Assembly, 
and sign·thell'. creed. · · ' · 1 • ' 

Q.~Would you' P!event that 7 
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A.-Sir, the object of payment cert[>inly goes against the commu.'1a.l' · 
representation of the :Mdwmmad:ms, for a I1luhammad:m <Candidate i;J 
paid for and held in that way with some distinct understanding and a , 
sinister motive. 

Q.-Let us look at the thin!4 from tl1e hroa<l point of view. Would 
you prevent a party organisation from running a candidate 1 

A.-No Sir, not as a rule.·· · .. 
Q.-You are aware that in England candidates are put for!Vard i:md 

their expenses paid by the Party. \Vith certain parties,· at any rate,· 
that is the only way it can be done. \\r ould you preYcnt that 1 

A.-;-No.. . 
Q.-Would you prevent Hindus paying the election expenses of a 

Muhammadan T · 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-Would you prevent :Muhammadans paying the expenses of a . 

Hindu Y. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You are not so warm about that f 
A.-Quite as warm. It is not proper that Muhammadans supporting ; 

a·. Hindu candidate should pay the election expenses .. I would also like . 
at this point to say that those. schedules that are given under the rule.~ · 
of election hav~ got to be altered like .this-that, as I have said in my 
v.:ritteli sta"tement, if the election e::-~pcnses are paid by a pro-Hindu or: 
a mixed Uind.u-Muhammadan pady that should not be allowed. It will. 
be illegal. · 

Q.--,-Talking of that, I think under. the existing rules there is. no 
maximum· amount fixed. Would you think it desirable to have that 
prescribed T . 

.A:.-I would. 
Q.-I may say that the reaoon the Government of India did not pre

scribe a maximum was that they had not had sufficient experience. 
A.-They. said so in th!L report itself-that • it is 1m experiment in • 

India and that gradually tlie time will come when we shall have to fix a 
maximum. 

Q.-IIow many elections have you fought t. 
·.A.-I have fought since 1909 under the :Morley-Minto reforms ; . 

then in 1912, 1916, and after 1923. · · 
Q,.:_Wha~ did it cost you generally t 

c · . A.~It cost for the provinces Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000: 
Q.--'-N"ot more 7 . · • ... · • · 

A.-No. , 
Q~-And in the Imperial Council more f 

·A.-A. little more because th~ constituency is scattered. 

(D1·. Paranjpye),_:_Were you opposed Y Had ·you to fight an elec
titm y· 

• : A.-I was. In this pre:>ent election I was going -u;,_eontested but the 
le.ader of. the Swarajists hnd sent for. me just as the Commissioner of 
Police in Calcutta· does, when a num h:Js committed .an offence, and he 
wrote to me a letter through a third party as~ing me to go to their office 
and .meet him there at some fued hour. · 
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Q.-Was your election contested t 
·.cL~It was going to be uncontested but at the eleventh hour a Muham• 

madan was brought from a different division beyond my constituency 
because none of them from my constituency amongst the electors disliked 
m·~ or that they would stand to fight against me as they knew that there 
was no ·chance fer any one ; with this result that on the last day when 
we went before the Commissioner who was the Returning Officer and before 
whom·tbe nomination paper had to be filed, the candidate who was_sent 
by the leader of the party called Swarajists asked me first if I. would 
sign one of their printed creeds he would go back to Calcutta and I would 
be returned to the Assembly two days after, uncontested. I threw out a 
challenge that I would rather spend the money in election than sign their 
lengthy unreasonable creed which was against my religion and. against 
my ~ommunity's inter~t. . 

Q.-Did you have a contest o~ not 7 
A.-I had finally, Sir, a contest because the Swarajist candidate there

upon went round and filed his nomination ; and R.s. 500 was deposited 
which was given by :Mr. C. R. Das, ns the candidate himself had told me. 

Q.-Then your complaint is that· in this case you were opposed 'in a 
:.Muhammadan constituency at the instigation of the Hindus: 

: A.-:-Yes. ·[Obviously and • that with the desire that if any new , 
or.dina,ey man was returned, I would not have been in a position to do 
better service to my community and look after it properly. They wanted . 
to ridicule our community by returning undesirable person.-N ote :~ : 
Subsequently added by the witness.] · . 

·. Sir Muhammad Shafi.-Q.-Mr. Kabirud-Din Ahmed, in paragraph 2 . 
of head I, you deal with the question of the Muslim share in the administra~ • 
tion of the country. ·I presume what you had in mind is that real power 
rui ·well as the welfare and happiness of _the people really lie in the hands 
of -the administration 1 · 

.A.-_-Quite so. . 
· Q.~Andtherefore theMuhammadans legitimately desire to have their 

due share in the administration f 
A.-Yes, tht>y are entitled to it. 
Q.--:...Your case is, I presume, that in so far as the requirements . of 

efficiencl'· are roncerned, whatever' qualifications may be necessary for a . 
particular service may be laid down, and from Rinong the· candidateq who . 
fulfil those requirements and satisfy those qualifications the best Hindus 
and. the best Muhammadans should be selected in equitable proportions, 
SG that th~ Muhammadans should have their due share in the ad.ministra· ' 
thin 1 · · · · · 

A.-Exaetly. 
Q.-That is your case 7 
,A.-Yes. 
Q.-In paragraph 3 of this head you say"- The committee would like· 

to make it clear that they would prefer to see the power of appointing 
Minister remain entirely in the hands of the Govrnor ". You have 
already explained the reason of that in reply to the Chairman's question. 

_I want to ask you one thing. Are you aware that in Madras Lord 
Wellingdon did adopt the procedure of appointing a Chief Minister who 
selected his colleagues from the Legislative Council 1 -- · ' · 

A.--l )lay~_.sai~ that in m;y written statement. . .. 



· 9.-Thcre h~s been the first election and there has h:?n the second 
electiOn; Jws a ~;angle l'l~u'1a;nmadan ·been appointed as :Minister by the 
Uhief Minister in Madras Y · · · 

.- A.- So, not_a. single Muhammadan. 

· 9:~At page 2 of your memorandum you say that at lea~t one-third of 
the Mrmsters. should be_ M~ss~lmans ; that 'is, when in the central govern
ment a_ stag:- 1s reached J.u~tlfymg the appointment of Ministers, you require 
th~t_one-third ?f the Mm1sters shall be Mussalmansf : · 

· A.---: That ·ls a very modest demand, of at least one-third Sir • J" . ' . . . - . . . - , . 
. Q.-;:-Ilow many Indian Members of the Executi~e Council a~e there 

at· present Y · 

I" 

A.-:-Three. 

Q.-:-And how many out of these are Muhammadans~ 
~L~On(y one. -~ 

Q.-:-'Jbat i.s one-thi~d Y 
A.---Yes. · 

, Q.-.An_d that is what you want 7 
· .. A.-:-~ want irin t:he :form of a statutory·provision o.f at least one-tl1ii·d 
so ·.th~~ there may be no tt.:,ouble; because some newspapers and all th<''ie 
s-qppos~d frienus 'of ours amongst the Hindus write anything and -every
thing ~gainst' us and the. best of our Muhammadan candidates will look 
bl~ckgq_aJ;d~ in their_ jal:mdieed eyes. 

~ .1'),-Just-<'arefully consider my point and !hen reply. Your demand 
is..that.l-3:~;d o~ the Minister~ should be Muhammadans Y • . 

!• 
- A;~-Yes, at least 1-3rd. . , 

· ().-E,·en now-l-3rd of the Indian l'lfembers of the Executive Conncil 
.· are Muhammadans, so that you are not putting forward a -demand which 

is practically not already in force here in the Government of. India Y 

' · . ..4..-=--It conies to that, Sir, yes; but I want some statutory provision for 
this and for the public services in_the administration; that is the idea. 

Q.~In. paragraph 2 ·.on that page you say "·No bills affecting 
exclusiv~ly any commlmity shall be placed on the statute· book unless 
3~4tJi ~f the members. of that com_mm;tity present assent to that view." I 
prt:sUw,e that. the Bills you have in mind. here are Bills, as you say, exclu
bively" concerning a community ; and what you say is this, that when a Bill 
exclusively concerns· one· community and has nothing to do with other 
communities it is but right that 3-4th of the members of that community 
bhould agree to the Bill before it became law 7 ; ·' · 

. A.-Yes, quite so .. ' 

Q.--In tlw last paragraph with reference to which the ·chairma_n put 
to you ·certain: questions, I want -one ·point to be made absolutely clear. 
When you talk· of non-interference in Muslim. elections by members of. 
other communities, you mean that you, would _exclude hnproper inter!er· 
ence Y •·. , · 

·.A.--Quite so. · . . 
· .·:.(J~-Ordmnry legitim~te i_r{tejference you do_ ~ot· object .to f 
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Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-Mr. Kabir-ud-Din ·.Ahmed, in .the be~inning 
of your memorandum you state that you are in favour of gtadual .develop
ment towards the ~rant of full :provincial autonomy t . 

A.--Yes. . . 
Q._:_By gradual development, do you agree with the present system 

of government which we call dyarchy Y 
A.-Well, it is not a complete perfection; while granting it it was 

written in the report that it was not permanent and that it would gradually 
disappear and real responsible government will start.. , - . , 

Q.-I suppose it is rather difficult to get a perfect government under 
any system; as a temporary measure· this present system of government wae 
instituted only as a transition stage ; do you approve of it as a transition 
stage T 

A.-Yes, I do. 
Q.-lne you satisfied with the present constitution of. the Legislatiye 

.Assembly 7 . .:\rc you satisfied ·that the Legislative Assembly in.its first 
sessions and in its present constitution has done liseful work 7 

A.-It :is something like a boat floating in the deep sea~ 
Q.--It has not sunk altogether 7 
A.-It may be. · · · '· 
Q.-1 think you told the Chairman that you consider that as the ltd

vance .to,vards self-government went on there .will be more and more neces
sity for strict communal representation; that it would still be very·neces-
saryf - · / · 

A.---It might be or it might not be; but at present it is absol~tely 
necessary; that is ''bat I said to the Chairman. - · . . 

Q.--You told the Chairman that at pr(\'sent it is I}ecessary and I think. 
you al<>o told the Chairman that as the advance towards self-government 
went on, still in your opinion it wo~d be necessary to have comrm.ma~ 
represcx.tation 7 

1 
.A.-It 1night be, Sir. 
Q.-Of (•.onrse you might reach a stage where it will not be necessary'; 

but in the meantime it would be necessary 7 
A.-Quite so. 
Q.--And what is your reason for that t 
A.-'l'here are dissensions and differences all over the country. "Te 

see thP.re have ht'en great disorders at Lucknow, on the Frontier. at Kohat 
and at Allahabad just in front of the temple of justice of our friend. Bi.r 

. Tej Bahadur Sapru; then, Sir, on the Unity Day we were celebrating it at 
Kankinara whern 15,000 l\Iuhammadan mill-hands and about 12,000 Hindu 
mill-hands w~_re fighting and I had the District Magistrate in my Cal' 'VI'ith 
the Superintendent of Police and the Assistant Superintendent of Police; 
and with five hnndred armed police, the immersion ceremony took plac6 
on the Rth of this month, instead of on the 7th. - . · 

Q.--'l'host'! are very regrettable instances, are they not 7 
A.-Aud there are many others. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You think. separate electorates are the remeuy 

for that 7 · 



_ ::A.-If there is a settlement of these disputes, I Sllppose there will be 
_ a little peace. - · . 

' - (81-r Mttltammad Shafi).-Q.-In a mixed electorate wl:ere there 1:; 

a riv&l Hindu candidate and a rival Muhammadan candidate, in the exi.->t
ing conditions whieh obtain in the com:.try do you _not think there .is a 
possibility' of llindns and Muhammadans coming to a elash I 

A.-~\11 the representatives of the landholders,-my friend the llaha
rajadhiraj, cowing from Bengal will be able to say-all the five memLen 

-of the land-holde:rs of Bengal from 1909 till now are B.indus-1 throw 
challenge, if any bod~· will di:.--pute tha~. 

_(Sir Mrthanunatl Shafi).-Q.-You have not understood my question; 
therefore you have not replied to it. Mr. Jinnah asked you. if separ:lte 

- electorates were a remedy for the pietu.re that you have drawn just now. 
lly -question was, supposing there were mixed electorates, that ~ to &a!'~ 
your separate Muslim electorates were aboli£hed to-day and the electorates 

, w~re mixed. . • • • • -
A..::.~ There lrill be more deaths. 
(Sir Mullammad Shafi).-Q.-Just one minute; if in· a constituency 

a Muhammadan Cjlndidate stood &gainst·a Hindu eaniidate, in the t>xisting 
eonditions as they now obtain in the eountry, in view of what you ha' e 
told us about Calcutta. Allahabad, Saharanpur, Kohat and so o~ is there 
any possibility .of Hindu supporters of the Hindu. candidate and Mnham-

: madan snpporte:rs of the Muhammadan candidate eoming to a dash r 
A.-Yes. 
Q .. : .... :.u yo~ ha-re a seat reserved for Muhammadans. do you objeet tn 

-the eleciorate- being mixed f -
.A.-No, fdon't understand you quite, Sir, ' 
Q.-Would you-object to the electorate being a mixed one f 
A.-Yes, I_ do. because the non-Muhamm:uJans 'Will thwart 011r intPr-

est. 
Q.-I will put the question in a simpler fo!1D; supposing you h3"'e a 

_seat reserved for a Muhammadan, would yon objeet to its being in a mixt'd 
·constituency of Hindus and :Mnbamm:tdans to vote for the MnbammadaL 
~>eat f · · 

A.-There will be great injustice done to us; look at the picture of the 
Calcutta l\lnni~ipality ...••.. 

(Mr._C1tairman).-I thiiik, Sir Arthur, the witness has fnlly gral>JX.-i 
yoitr questicn. · · 

' A.-The picture that I want to depict is that there are amo~ • the 
landlords or Zamindars five seats from 5 Dirisions in Bengal Provinee 
and nonP of them are :Yuhammadans since 1~"09 and here in the .Assentbl;y 
all the JJandholde:rs~ Members from ez.ch Pro~-ince are Hindus always. 

Olr. Chainnan.).-Q.-Your point is that in mixed eonstitueney a 
)lnbammadan would have no chance f 

· - (.Mr. Jinnal).-Sir Arthur Froom put to you, that supposing there 
- is a mixed electorate with a proviso for reservation of ~ then what do 

you say to that f " 
A.~He did not say that; I shall answer that also. 

_ (Mr. Cllairman).-1 'am sorry ; Sir .Arthur Froom. would you put 
that question again t · 
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po<sc two or three 1\Inhammadan:~ contest this one seat-you cannot havf' .·a 
Hindu contc.>ting it bucause it is a Muhammadan scat-wori~d you agr,,e 

• that the electorate who haye got to decide. which out of these 3 Muhun1-
inaclans• should be elected, might be a mixed electorate of Hindus and 
Muhammadans f · · · ' 

.. 1.-:-No; it should be :entirely :Muhammadan; because you see in th~ 
1\luuicipal el1J~tion. , . . · · . · 
· Q.--Never mind the municipal elections; you want it to be all Mt~ham~ 
madan f · • · . .- . . ·· · , 

A.--Yes .• ~ir; hut it w111 be a ~reat injustice to me ir' I ani not allowed. 
to answer fully. About the question that was put to me by Mr. Jinnah 
that; if a number of seats are fixed. · · · 

(Mr. Jinnah).-I did 'not put any question. 
(S-ir Muhammad Shaft) ,_:_Let him go on. 
A.-You f.e~, Sir, the Chairman of the Di~trict Board, Rajshabi, in 

Bengal, nn M. IJ. C. said in the Bengal Council, .that a cartman a Muham
madan driver of bullock cart who was illiterate and a man having no status 
in soci11ty, was Rupportcd by the voters of the mixed Hindus and Mi.1ham-, 
madans in the Municipal election when. there were plenqers and retired 
Deputy Magistrates and zamindars among them (Muhammadans). · 
· · · (Mr. Ohairman).-You think the cartmari was· .not as ·good a :re
:prr~sentative f 

A.-Well, that. is the ~esult of so-called mixed e~ectorates. 
(Sir '!lbtharnmad Shafi).-You- meim that as a result of such mixe~ 

d«•rtorntes the mn.n who is the real-representative of the Muhammadan 
community lmd who is looked upon by the majority of the l\IuhammadaTlS 
as their representative· would be ousted and would not really represent 
the Muhammadan community 7 . 

A.-Exar.tly what they have, Sir. The Swaraj Party has brought' in ' 
any man from tl1e street to sign th!)ir creed, f~y have paid Rs. 250' and 
ns. 500 as ell• posit for' their nominition lind all expenses found or other
wise everything given to them, and brought them in over as heads of the 
true repl'esent:1t!ves of the community. 

Q.-Is this· practice that you are referring to peculia~ to Bengal f 
• A.--No, it goes on everywhere. . . 

Q.-N'ow, :Mr. Kabir-ud-Din Ahmed, with further advance towards 
6 self-government -in India in the provinces do you foresee that parties will be 

established 1 
(Mr. Chairman).-As separate from communities-is that yout point 7 

· Sir At·thur Froom.-Yes, as separate from communities. Do you 
foresee that those parties will be run on communal lines Y-is that your 
fear 7 • 

A.--If yo11 win cJCplain your question to me, I may be able to answer, 
Sir Arthur Froom.-I want to ask tlre witness, Sir, whether, when 

:party gover·n,nent is established, he fears that parties will be run on cnm-
nmnnl lines. 

(Mr. Chairman).-! think the question is this. With the development 
o.f representative govermnent in the Local Councils, do.you apprchenU. or 
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do yon look forward to a time when the present communal d.i.irerenees abOut 
which yon han told us so much will be replaced by parties on party lines
not based on religious or communal difi'erences! 
. A.-I£ tlle minds of the people a~e transpired and they impr<We them: 
selves, I suppose it might, Sir. But with members of the pattY who cook 
their own food, despise a non-commllllal man of his class to inix and not 
shake hands or to get his sha~e, I suppose there is no chance for India. 

Q.-And yon don't think the minds of people will be transpired im-
mediately f. · • .. 

A.-It will take some time. It will take some years. l\Iy examples 
are .all round the country here. 

Q.-There i.e; one more question I want to ask you. Yo-q said that the 
• control of the ...:.\rmy for obYious reasons lli.ust remain in British hands. 

_ A.-,Vithont British hands there is ·no salntion for India~ If ti1e 
Britisli retire !or . four days I suppose half the people will be shot and 
lilled. · ~ 

' . 
Q .-But sb "11 you wish the Indianisation of the Army to go on. I 
A..:......Oradnally as I haYe said. See the Jan.,ouage I haYe used. . 
Q.-Yon say" speeded up". 
A.-Yes, speeded up with the times,. 
Q.-You don't want it speeded up at the expen&e of efficiency f- You 

don't want a man to be a Colonel when he only ought to be subaltern! 
- A.-Oh no. . 

(Sir Muhammad Slraft).-Q.-By speeded up you mean at a more 
rapid pace than .is the case at present f 

A.-Yes, Sir. When I inspected the Royal Indian Military Collt.>ge at 
Dehra Dun a fortnight or 3 weeks ago I found only a few Indian stndt>nt~ 
there. I want that the number should be increased. There is a lot of 
vacant or fallow land which can be acquired at a small cost and some im
·pronment might be effeciJd to.the Debra Dun Military College at once. 

. Q.-w·en, when in the course of 8zne, the lndianisation of the Army 
in India is complete and you han Indian officers, do you still hold the ne\Y 
th~ it should rem:Un under the control of the British ! 

.1...-When will that -stage be, Sir f H you will tell me the J>f'rioJ 
within which yl}u want that there will be people anilahle for the depart
ment among tht- Indians to do ,that work, then I might answer. • 

Q.-You don't visualise it at present !-that there will be people in ~ 
the department capable of running it I ' , 

A.-"--i~ot at present. 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.---Q.-Mr. Kabir-ud-I;>in Ahmed, you say in 

the last paragraph but one of your memorandum that the present position 
J!1 the Government of India where an irremonble exeeutin stands co~ 
fronted with a Legislative House, the majority of which is hostile, is 
intolerable. 

A._.:_Yes, because I have ~n telling you' the percentage. 
Q.-I am merely drawing your attention to that passage, where you 

1\BY that the present position .is intolerable. Would you allow the present 
position to continue as it is or would you do anything to remedy it f I am not 

- ·qn_."Stioning your statement of fact. "\\hat I want to know it, haY!ng reg:!rd 
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to that st~tement CJf ·yours WOUld you allow the present position :to {>On• 
tinuc as it i!> or- would you do anything to r~medy the present pos~tion- Y'' 

A.-~ir, at ·present, for instance,· you have not given· the due share df 
representation of the Muhammadans in, the Central Government .... ~ 

Q . ...:_You are not pointing that out in that paragraph; that is in an 
earliel," paragraph. You are talking in- this penultimate paragraph of 
yours· about the present position where an irremovable. executive stands 
confronted with a.Legislative House. and so on. · 

A.--Jlave you read the next,line, Sir 7 My answer is given there. 
Doth the question·and the answer a!e there, Sir, if'you read_it. . · 

Q.-Talte the two sentences together-the sentence. which I read and 
the next sentence. " It is unfair to the Executive itself, and unless tl1e 
position is iruprowrl, is bound to lead to a series or' continued deadlocks.'' 
Now, whnt I want to know is whether you woulct leave the present position 
as it i':l·or wonlrl improve it. . - • . . 

(Mr. Chairman).-This is his point, I think-unless I have mis
apprehended it-that, as the majority is hostile, he ·would remedy tb,at by 
enlarging the· Muhammadan representation. , · · 

A.-Yes, because we have very few, Sir. Our due. share is not given. 
·As for instance, in Bengal, where there are 38 per cent. Hindus there are . 
8 members in the Assembly here and we are 56 per cent. of the ·Muham
rnaliun JlOpulati(Jn of Bengal have 6 Members only. Is there ai:J.y· justice 
in this f 

(Sir Mtthammad Shafi).-Mr. Kabir-ud-Din Ahmed,- with reference 
to this question that has been put to you by Sir Sivaswami, may. I invite 
your attention to wha.t your party has said in an earlier portion of this -
Very paragraph, at the bottom Of page r :- I . . 

" With .the exception of the defence of India- in all matters con
nected with His Majesty's Naval, Military and Air Forces in 
India, His Majesty's Indian Marine Service, foreign or poli
tical relation including relations with the Indian Stales, all 
other. subjects should be entrusted to tht}control of Ministers 
re.,ponsible_ to· the Legislative Assembiy. At least one-t}J.iril 
of the Ministers shall be 1\fussalmans." • 

Is not that the solution w~ich your party na,s suggested with regard 
· to the existing position of the deadlock between the irremovable executh•e 

and the elected majority-is that the solution that your party ··has_ sug-
ge~oted 7 · · 

A.-Yes. , 
Q.-There have been so many interlocutors that I fail to understaDd 

where we are. I have drawn your attention to these two sentences-! 
hav.e read t~em out. You first of all suggested that the rep1edy might be 
,an mcrease m the number. of Muhammadans. That was suggested to you . 
.Another suggestion made to you iR that the solution is the entrustment of 
a number of· departments in the Central Government to Mussulmau 
l!Iinisters. That was· a suggestion put to you by Sir Muhammad Shafi. 

. (Sir Mtthammad Sltafi).-It is already -there. I did not put it to 
h1m. · . . .. . . · ·. 

A.-'l'hat is my answer to thiR. 
( ' Q.-Now, what I want to know is this, when you· are talkin"· of the 
pre!"Pn_! intolerable position and you suggest apparently that the position 

LcJ38IID · 
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_requires improvement, what is it enetly that you are thinking of I . I watit 
it from your own mouth, what is the improvement that you are thinking 
~of to ease the present situation' 

.A..-----: The answer is given ther~ Sir. Read the nat line. 
·· Q • .,;_What is the ~er I You see. lli. Kabir-ud-Din Ahmed, when 

yc;u say it is unf:1ir to th~ exccuth·e, it is merely a dtSCription of the prestout 
situation. It is not a que.1ion of remedy. You are describing the present 
situation,-that it is full Of deadlt.ek:;._ What WOuld be done to aYuiJ 
deadlocks ' - • 

.A..-I_ think it is quite el<!ar, Sir, if you will kindly read it. You are 
'begging an. answer in which I cannot help you. Why don't you put in 
my mouth what you want and I shall deny it. 

- (Mr. Chairman) • ..:._"\\hat is your que:.-tion,. sir Sir-..swami I 
Q.-You see. Sir, he says the present situation is intolerable and be 

says ~-it is improved it may lead to continued deadloc.b.. Now, what 
.I want to know from him is what is the improvement that he "Wishes to 
suggest. 

· -'(Mr .. Chairman).-! understood him. to ~er that question by saying_ 
· that a larger representation of Muhammadans was one of the solutions. 

_ Q.-Then it was SUeogesied to him the solution might be that refent'd 
to at the bottom of page 1 and at the top of pa.,rre 2. Which does he consider 
to be the solution I - -

(M~. Chairman).-It may be both. 
Q.-Or neither. -
(Mr. Chairman).-Do you ~agest that the adnnee that ~uu eon

template in future in the way you stated in- paragraph 1 couploo with 
further 1\lnbammadan representation would effect an improvement I Ll 
that your point I 

A.-Quite so, Sir. 
Q.-I must confess I don't quite understand. 
(Mr. Cllairman).-W'ell, if I may interpret it. He said (1) lall;..-r 

Muhammadan representation. and (2)_ coupled with an advance on •-•te 
Jinrs suggested, will remedy the intolerable position. Whether th.'~ 
answer satisfies you. I cannot say. That is the_aru.,t-er he gave. I do.a't 
know if _that is the answer you 'Wish to elicit. 
- Q.~o. Sir, I don't wish to elidt any pameular anwer. I merely 
wish to elicit exactly the .solution he wants. If you say the witness means 
to suggest beth. _ 

(Mr. Chairman).-Well, you do mean to su.,agest both, do ·you, llr. 
Kabir-ud-Din Ahmed I 

.A.-Yes, Sir. 
. Q.-Then, as regards this transfer of a number of subjects to the 
Legislative .Assembly in the Central Legislature, when do you want that to 
be carried out I • 
. Q.-You say at the top of page 2 that all subjects except ee:rtain 
.mbjects should be transferred to the control of Ministers responsible to the 
Legislative Assembly I . · 

.A.-The~ is a len .. time yet to come for that. If you will kindly read 
the whole paragr-aph, the caiD>-wer to your que:.-tions are all there. - - . 
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Q.-You say it will takQ a long ti~e '· • . . . . 
A.-Everything is there if you w11l kmdly rca~ 1t from begmmng to 

: end of the paragraph. · · .· , ' · · · 
(Mr. Cha-irman).--:What is your question, Sir Sivaswami Y • 

. Q.-With regard to the second solution about t~e transfer of certam 
, departments, I want to ask when that. should be carr1ed .out J · · ,, . 

A.-:-You will find it there ... I say .. as self-governme;tt develops.; 
,If you will kindly intelligently read it you will find everythmg there. . · . 
. Q.-lf you say it will take a long time;· you will not do anything 
·now f . . · · · : 

A.-I say" as self-government develops."'· - -· 
Q.-I am simply leading_ on to the next questio:q. Y · 

_ A.-lt is not an intelligent question. I will refuse' to. ans;wer any 
questions which are not intelligent. If you want to state ~he t~me. m ye~m, 
I can answer. There is no room to put any further ·questions on the pomt, 
it seems. 

Q.-You suy that as self-government develops in ·the provinces you 
will transfer more subjects.. That is the qualification YQU have introduced 7 

A.-You must go and put things in order in the proyinces and then 
you can touch the Central GoYcrnment. That is the answer. You have 
not got any Ministers among t..he Muhammadans in your province for tM 

·last 4 years. You have got this beautiful statement of Lord Willirigdori. 
·You go and work up there first and then ask m~ about the Central Gover~-
ment and then I shall be fair and reasonable to you. · 

• Q.-As a result of what you have stated at the bottom of page ·1 and 
the top of page 2, I take it that you do not think any such transfer can qe 
made J ·' 

- A.-I have said so. -
. Q.-Therefore tho11gh the present situation is according to you .intole~-

ablc you will not do anything to remP.dv it 7 , ' 
A.-Can the people in one moment' change their ideas, change their so-. ' 

cal1ei! orthodoxy, ch:m~e their mind nnd come to a definite point with clean 
~nnds Y Is it possible in the twinkling of an eye 7 It will take som() 
time. ·. . · · ' 

Q.--:-I simply wanted to !mow your ,·icw T . 
A.-A child can answer that. It will take time. People try to learn 

by going to England where the government and the people are advanced 
. and th;n ~~~Y. that ~YP.ryt1Jin .... :-an hf' chnn'!ed in the twinkling of an.. eye 
. and tlunk It 1s pos.•nble to obtam Home Ru;e or swaraj. 
. . Q.-I only wish to !mow your views. You said that m Madras there 
1s no :rtiuhammadnn Ministrr ? · · . · 
. A..-'}'he Mac~ras .reople nrc wnnting in Rocial education. Their pass-. 
mg. certam e;tam.mabons merely does not make very meritorious· people. 

·SoCial education Is essentially required. . · · . 
Q.-Are you aware that we have a Muhammadan gentleman as ~ 

memher of the Executive .Conncil ? . 
· • A.-That i_s not tl1c point. Everybody knows. Do you thi'ru: I do 
.not f Please stick .to the self:c-overning tramferred department and do 
not labour under m1sapprehenswns. I am afraid I cannot answer • • 

• • • • • • • • 
•J<·ofY!'-:~"OT~:.-~'l'h!! words were deleted by order .of the Co~mittee as. they 

were of an lll!Snltm~ character, 
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. (Dr. Paranjpye).-Is the witness entitled to give answers of this 
kind Y • • 

(Mr, Chairman).-Mr. Kabirud-Din Ahmed, you must answer the 
questions put to you. \Vhat is your question, Sir Sivaswami Y : 

, Q.-In Madras there are two Indian members of the Executive Council 
and there .are three Ministers and out of the five Indian gentlemen who are 
members of the Government one gentleman is a 1\Iuhammadan ..... . 

A._::This is not about your dyarchy that you have been contemplat~ng.· 
He is a Government servant. If the Government choose to take a l\Iuham
madan they can do so. You_yourself were there [and your friends. Aftcl." 
some of you a Muhammadan was taken by the Government on a different 
score on the other branch altogether. Note :-Subsequently added by the 
witness.] 

Q.-I have a better opinion of the member of the Executive Council 
than you have. Are you in favour of an approach between the Hindu and 
the ;Muhammadan communities Y 

A.-You had ~etter ask Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. 
Q.-Are you in favour of promoting unity between the two com

.munities 7 
A.-That is o:ri.e of the objects of my party. 
Q.-Do you think that that unity will be better promoted by having 

representatives from gentlemen who do not hold extreme views on either 
side f ' 

A.-They have already done so, led by l\Ir. Jinnah. It was he who 
was the President of the Independent party and it is he who negotiated the 
matter with the Swarajists. The Muhammadans are always ready mid 
willing to do their part· but it is the prejudice from the other side. Ask 
Pandit l\Iadan Mohan ;Malaviya and his group and then ta)k with l\Ir. Moti 
Lal Nehru of the Swaraj party. · 

· Q.-I am merely asking you ·whether the interests of Hindu and l\Iuslim 
unity will be better sened by getting together representatives who do not 
hold extreme views on either side ? 

A.-I dare say it wilL But if you get hold of some ·people who want 
to go against Muhammadans I do not think there is any chance. 

Q.-Take the case of mixed electorates. Your fear is that some of the 
:Muhammadans who may be returned may be pro-Hindu Y • 

A.-Certainly. We do ~t wnnt that sort 9f help. The Muham
madans C!;m look after themselves. [These supposed benefactors have done 
great mischief to our community thereby. Note :-Subsequently added by 
the witness~] 

Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith.-Q.-There is a list of members at the 
end of your memoranaum. May I take it that it is a complete list of the 
members of the Legislative Assembly in your party Y • 

A.-We have 24 members· out of 34 or 35 members in the Legislative 
Ass()mbly. All of them were not up during the last session. Some of them 
have written to some· of us that they are ready and willing to join and 
act with us in the party. · . · 

Q.-This represents the opinion,of about 80 per cent: of the Muham-
madans in the Assembly f · 
' .A.-Nearlv all 
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. Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-Supposing .you were to secure for the. Muham
madans what you desire in your memorandum, separate electorates and 
the proportion that you want and .your share in the .services, would you. 
be in favour of any advance in the Provincial Government T. · 

A.-I have said that in the written statement. Our position must be 
safeguarded. · · 

Q .-You would be in favour of. establishing responsible government 
in the provinces T . , · · 

A.-If possible in the near future.· . 
Q.-Then you say that "with the exception of the defence of India: 

in all matters connected with Tiis Majesty's Naval, :Military and Air Forces . 
in India, His Majesty's Indian Marine ,Service1 foreign or political rela
tion including relations with the Indian States, all other subjects shoUld. 
be entrusted to the control of the Ministers 'responsible to the LegiSlative · 
.Assembly.'' Would you agree to that if all that you_ ask for is guaranteed T ·. 

A.-If everything is good, all safe in the autonot;ny of t~e provinces 
and when you have gone so far as that, then I would come to. the Central 
Government and see if possible. 'Ve welcome it ·by all means. 

Q.-Would you like the constitution to be. amended first of all with a 
view to secure Muhammadan rights f. • · . . _ · 

A.-I would. By changing of rules or amendment of. the Act T 
Q.-You want to secure your Muhammadan interests' Y · · · · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Muhammadan representatipn Y 
A.-Yes. . .. 
Q,-}.Iuhammadans' share in the services., 
A.-Yes. - ., . . , 
Q.-And Muhammadan portion of representation f You want that; 

to be secured T . , 
1 

, . . , . 

. A.-Yes. . .. · • f ·.· . .··• 1 
Q.-Supposing that was secured to you, then in the Ce~tral Govern-i 

ment you would recommen<). the tra-nsfer of all ~ther subjects excep~-~ose 
which you have excepted f · · · · __ . · · -' · 

A.-Yes, after '-some years. .( · 
Q.-,-Afte~: how n;tany years T . • . .. • ( . . . , _ 
.A.-That depends on how the scheme IS- worked 111; the provuices. , 
Q;-Your scheme would be tliis. You.want provincial autonomy. 

first ! · · 
A.-=-Yes. . " . . ,·, , _ 
Q.-:.:And that should be worked for some time before you ~ouch the 

Central Government T • 
A . ..:...Quite so. 

' ' Q.-Not simultaneously f . • · 
A.-No. One after the other. Otherwise· that ·would be ·dangerous.' 

It 'Would be advisable for a child to creep first. ·· ' 
. · Q.-Would you give any period Y 3 years, 2 years f' · . ., 
· A.-It depends upon how you work. ~t depends upon the .circum~· 

stances. . . _ _ . . . _ _ _ . _ · · _ · _ ~ _ · : _ ~:._r 
L538HD 



Q . ...:.:Then yo~ win" awa:it the expcrilllent of responsible 'government 11\ . 
the provinces and then you would .Proceed ~o make any change in thtJ r 
Central' Government- y· · : · · • 

, A.-Exa,ctly so. . ·. · ' 1 
• • • 

·. · (S·ir- Art1wr Froom);.:.:._Q,~If successful 7 
b - I 

.(Mr. Jim1ah).-Yes, of-cour.se. . . 
. (Sir Tej Bahadur Sapr:u).~I have been asked by the pr~ss to say why~ 

I bave•not put any questions to the witness.. I wish to- inake the statemt>nt · 
· pul)Hcly; that !.have declined to take· notice of the witness because )le m:arle ' 
us.e· of yery· b1sulti~g- and almost abusive language· towards Sir Sivaswau1i ; 
Aiyer .. 'l'herefore l must ·enter my protest. · 
j .·Th~:<~"fit'!l'ess'.~t. ~avJ not·~~idanything [o~;the kind.· Nor did Sir: 

S~va~~am1 hunse~f. ra1se the. pomt.. Protest if$ an afterthought on lame '. 
e~clls,es. Note ;~~ubscquenpy .added by the· witness.] . . · ·" . ' 

.... (Mr. Ohairman).-What were the w:ords used 7 · · · • 
; ., 1 ~ (.S.ir: Tej Baltadur. Sapru) .-Dr. Par~njpye and I listcne~. lie saicl 

~ . 
ot •• I I•. ·~·-·~~ , . : .; , ... ... • . . . , • . r . 

I ·A)-I must be-lie~rd, Sir/ . · •. '; . I 
(Mrr Ohairman).-As Dr. Paranfpye ·a~d Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru,. 

.say that 'tho~ WOl'd$ :Were useu, I mu~t ask the \vitncs~ to withdraw thCIU 
at once. · ·. ) : · 

. A.-,-I am vecy sorry, Sir, if Dr. Sapru has understood things in quite 
a different way. What I have said is this, that I shall answer every 
relevant question, but if it is a question which has already been answered 
bnth to the Chairman and to the. Vi<le-Chairman ·and other member or 
members, it is not necessary at all to answer the question, because the ansWt'l' 
is. gh'ren ,already o:~;; that iri the paragraph, a line before and a line aftc•. 
tliat,' it is expressly' stated. . . ,. . . ' ' . . 

(Mr. Oha£rman).:-I must make the position perfectly clear. IIad 
heard tP,o~e words, l s}lould. at once have asked the witne§s to withdraw. 
l'did·not hear.'· · · · : · ' 

': 't:... : . ,. · .. ; ~: 'i.' ' . "l_ • .'; • j • • • 

(Dr: ParanJpye).-In fact I called your attention to 1t. · 
.-. (Sir Tej Baltadur Sapr?+).-You were i~ the· midst of explaining your 
-quesbo:r;t. . . · 

(l!lr~ Chairman) ,-Had I heard those words, as I said; I should ,have . 
at once .aske·d· the ·witness to withdraw. If the witness denies that he used 
those words,' then _it is· not possible for me to carry the matter fur:.her, 
(To thewitness). You deny that you used the words f 

, ~ .A,.-I, ~ave not_ said anything thilt I refuse. to answer .. , • .-. 
··· (Mr: Chai1·man).-Did you use the words compl~iz:ed off . : 

· ..4..-Not in the §_ense. . 
(Mr. Ohairman).-If you did use the word$, the direct course. is to 

e,"tpr.ess regret~ and withdraw, 
A.~I ani always ready to express regret. But I have not used tho~ 

words in that sense . . U y_ol.l F.ant my conditional apoJogy, J am always 
rtady. · But I have not tn~a'tt anything in. that light nor Sir Sivaswaml 
persoria1ly was offended bf' my ~aying any'thing to him. · · · 

•see footnote on page 396. 
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(S~r Tcj Baltadur Sapru).-So far as )!r. K Ahmed is concerned, I 

refuse as a member of this Committee to take notice of him as a 'witnes~ 
or the Committee of which he is the representative. We are here not to 
lose our s~lf-respcct. · 

Mr. Jinnah wanted to speak. 
(Jlr. Chairman).-! must settle this matter. 
(1llr. Jinnah) (to the witness).-You did not intend .••.•• 

. (ill r. Chairman) ,_.:.It is a matter for me to· dispose of. It you will 
exctt-e me, Mr. Jinnah, it is a matter for my disposal. I have.said that I 
-4iti not hear the words. If I did hear, I should have stopped the witnes.o.;. 
li the witness did use those words, he will be wise to express-~ regret. 
I tt·ust that he will do so. . 

A.-I do, if I have said that, but I have .not exa,ctly said that nor 
meant it.· : · , 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-I refuse to take notice of tl{e ~ithess. 
(.Vr, Chairman).-The incident will now close ; that concludes the 

i11cidcnt. ·. · 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-I thinlc I have got as far as this. We are·~ery 

anxious to get your opinion and we would like to. have your assistance· 
as far ag we can. · This Committee wants to get the opinion of everybody· 
and give proper weight to it. 'Ve are not here at cross purposes or for· 
fighting .. Look at your paragraph at page 2. You say: "But as ·the 
grant of respon~ible Government in the Provinces cannot co-exist with an 
irresponsible Executive in the Central Government. a change in the con
stitution-of. the Central Government in the direction of insuring responsi
bility is ultimately inevitable." You say that provincial responsiblll
Governments cannot exist along with an irresponsible Government in the: 
Central Government f · · 

·A.-No, not quite. 
·Q.-That is what you say f 
A.-It is a matter ·of opinion. I did not mean it, ~or do I t:IJ.ink that _ 

my party meant it. · · . : , 
. Q.-You did not mean it I This"paragraph cQnveys what you 4i~ not 

intend to convey 1 · · · · 
·.A.-No, I did not mean it, nor my party. . J 
Q.-Then you modify you.r memorandum to that extent I 

r A.-If necessary, I will modify it, __ but it seems to 1ne that it is not 
ob.r meaning. · . 

' Q.-One more question in connection with that paragraph. Kindly
keep that before you. At the end of that paragraph jt is stated that " the 
army must for obvious reasons remain in British hands, it is desirable that 
the process of Indianisation of the army be speeded up." · Have you con
sidered this question carefully f The Indianisation of the Army. ·; · 

A.-We had a resolution in the Assembly'. some time ago. · · · 
Q.-Last Assembly f , 

, A.-Yes, in the latter part. There was a resolution and ·people gavo 
their opinion. . I suppose it was discussed at great leng\h. . · . , . 
. Q . ....:..I am quite aware of that. I have read the proceedings. Have yon. 

considered any definite scheme as to how the army should be composed,. 
organised or constituted f - - · · ,; · '. ·· · ··· 
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I,· A.-I·lrilllean that to· the expert. I ha'\"e personally not eonsider-:'<1 
that. Prqbably ,some other member would enlighten. 
· ; · Q.--Supposiltg: as you say, a scheme was framed, what period woultl 

you give roughly r Within "·hat period you would expect it to b~ 
Indianised f What is your desire f · · 

A.-My desire is that-there should be some advancement. 
Q.-Within what period I _ 
·A.--"-As early· as posSible, if you take it, considering all the cireum-

stances and the difficJiliies in its way. · 
Q.-.: .. &r far as separate electorates are concerned, you think that at the 

present· moment that is the best possible method to secure Muhammadan 
representation I At the present moment I 

-- ~ A~YeS. -: . .: ~ -
Q .-With regard to the serrices, you think it is possible to hue any 

provision in the statute fixing a proportion f · 
· --A.-It should be, because in 1917 just after the Lucknow eompaf't 

the Central :Muhammadan Association said in its Memorandum to the 
Secretary .of.r State; that there should· be 52 per cent. representation of 
1\fubammadans.- Then there was another. ·The Central National Muham
madan .Association subini;tted a demand through the Go'\"ernment of Bengal 

• cii the Montagu-Chelmsford Refprms scheme that there should be statutory 
pro~on for~ the ~atio_of representation for Muhammadans. 
• . Q.:--1 am. talking of the Services. : 
-~ A.-Sei-vices also", both services and the legislature. 
. · Q.-Yori won't :find anybody else e'\"er baring suggested that e'\"en with 

. regard to the proportion in the.serri~·that should be fixed by statute. 
That-is your'view ·f · · · -· ··· .: · · . 

A.-Our view and the view of the party and l!uhammadans in general. 
- Q.-That is your view. I am not disputing that; but that has ne'\"er 

bee~ ~o-ges!ed. t . . .. ' · 
~ ·A.-It ~ been su.,oogested all o-rer by the l[uharnmadans. 

_ Q,-:-To_~ye statu~ory provision f t .. . 
~ .. A~~ YeS.· :AS I ·said .~the- Central XatioJial :Mn'hammadan A.ssociati,pn. 

in No'\"ember 1917 submitted another memorial to the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State. . · · · · · · ·. · · 

. Q.-Wha£ .iS" the paragraph about the semces' : . 
~- .:rA:-The representation t~ the Legislature and tlie serrices, they wanted 

!>2 per cent. . 
· Q.; Is ther~anjtb.in'g ab~ut the serrices f 

' ::.A.-They wanted the ratio to be fixed for the serrices. 
~;: Q~-Hare you got that passage f · 

A:-~ wa.S·.reading that from the memoriaL 
Q.-You J;la~ not got it 7 
A.-No. · · · - · 1 

~ .,Q~In !~~: memo:randum you sug~t a course at page t"so as to 
RCure a fair share _to the lfussalmans in the various serviees. ·Would that : 
npt l>~ sa~ctory f You say this :_",To.-avoid the O'\"erweightage of the; 
se~ees· hi p:tembers .of any part~cu.\ar .community, it lrill be necessaey to : 
modi.f.y· the conipetihve test so as to provide for the selection from the • 
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successful candidates for a due proportion of :Muslims," Will thai not 
satisfy ! 

A.-That will satisfy, yes. That is only one branch of the service. 
Q.-Now, Mr. Kabirud-Din Ahmed, the IIindus have never really 

denied that the :Muhammadans should have a fair share in the services. 
It has always been· a qu-estion of method, that is to say, by what method that 
end should be attained Y ~ 

· · .A._;_That is the class of educated Hindus. But there is a section of 
them who do not agree. 

Q.-1 mean the bulkY 
.A.-The majority of them do. 
Q.-The large body of IIindus and their representatives have never 

denied that the Muhammadans should have a fair share in the services. 
But the question in dispute has been one of method, as to by what method 
it should be secured Y 

A.-Yes. 

I 

The Chairman thanked the witness, who afterwards withdrew. 

Thursday, the 23rd October 1924. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B. of the Legislative 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock,' Sir Alexander Muddiman in 
the Chair • 

. Witness :-The . Bon 'ble Sir Adbur Rahim, Member of the Executive 
• Council, Bengal 

EXAMINED BY THE CBAIRMAN •. 

Q.-You have come up to give evidence on behalf ~f the Government 
of Bengal and also to express your own opinion I 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You are ·a member of the Executive Council since when I· 
A.-Since the beginning of 1921. · 
Q.--And you are in charge of! 
A.-Judicial and Legislative. 
Q.-And the other members are 'two Civilians 7 --

.. A; ... Yes. . . . . . 

Q.-Sir Henry Wheeler, and Sir John ·Kerr I · -
·. A . ..:....Yes, they were members of the Council when I first joined the 

Government, now Sir Hugh Stephenson and Mr. Arnold and also the 
::Maharaja-of Nadia. 

Q.-There are four members there Y 
A.-Yes. 
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. Q.-You have had throughout_ one IIindu and one Muhammadan 
member 7 · 

A.-Yes. 
. Q.-The ministers in the first period were Sir Surendranath Banner-
jee, Nawab .Ali Choudhliry and Sir P. C. ~litter ! -

A.-Yes. , 
Q.-In-the last Government there were onlv two Minbters f 
A.-There WE're three appoint:>.d, Mr. 1\[ullick, Mr. Fazal-ul-IIaq' and 

Mr. Ghuznavi. Mr. :Mullick was not returned and ·so he had to go out. 

Q.-Was any appointment made in his place 7 
A . .:.._No. · 
Q.-Can you givens any rea5on why it was not made f 

· A.-The difficulty was as regards the Ministers' salaries and I sup
- pose the Governor was unable to pick out a suitable Hindu gentlemen. . 

Q.-.Am I right in ~inking that the Governor offe~ed the Min1.-try to 
Mr. Das 7 . . · · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-M representirig the-largest party in the IIouse 7 
A.-That is so. 
Q .-But he does not m fact. repre~ent the largest party in the Honse. 
A.-Among the elected members, I should think he does, barring the 

Europeans.· If you take the Indian elected members, he does but taking the· whole 'Honse he does not. · · · - ; · · ~- · : • .,,. - · 
-Q.-Excluding the nfficials· still he :does not 1 ·". 
A.-I· should doubt it. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).~.-There is n<i bigger party than his in- the 

Council .. t~ _ _.. . . . ·_ · , ~ ~ · ' 
- A.-No. · - - ··-

Q.-He declined to take cffice 7 
A.-Yes. ·. . 
Q .-Creating thereby a ~arkab!e constitutional position 7 

..._ ...... 

A.-Very difficult position no uouht. . . 
·- .. Q).:-You ~ould' consider, Sir .Abdnr Rahim, that ~o~e who drew up 
the constitution probably contemplated that such a pOSitioa would never 

. ' anse . 
.A . .:;_I should think so because I do not lhink there is anything in the 

Act or the Rules to meet a contingency like that. 
Q.-It comes to this that a considerable party dee~ed to work the 

cOnstitution I 
A.-That is so. That happened in Bengal. 

-- Q.-Do you think that it is-likely to continue 7 Is there any prospect 
of the position. improving ! · · :- - · · . _ • · . 
. · A.~ I do not see any very_ near prospee~ It may. I· think ..there is 
a sort ~f opinion growing against the SwaraJists. . · 

Q.~Against ·obstructive. tactics 7 
.A.-Yes. · 
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Q.-Is not their mnjorHy a sm'lll- one.Y 
A.-L:v-;t time it wns only 2. 
Q.-And the time· before Y : 
1.-0nly one. 

q.-So if you had one more ~Eni~ter, the positio~ would have been 
cqu:dJ:;,d f • · · · · · , . . 

..:1.-'l.'hat i;; tl~e po.;itic.n. 

. Q.-What do ~·ou comi<1.er are tlw caw:ec; .of t'~Iisextran,rc1inary 'po~i
twn. Apart from the Sw,~raJ party '\Yho came m With ihtl stated intention 
of ohstrnctiPg tbe coustitntiou, bt ill there are a suffi,~it•nt number of nersons 
not co~nected with· the pnrty w};o could haYe tlefefltcll that· part:)~. '.l.'h~' 
SwaraJists alone w~uld not have succeeded in rciusin~ the salary Y· 

A.-No. I do not .think so myself but there is a pa:rty called the. 
Inue;>cndents or Nationalists or lndepemlt-nt Nationalists .. ' ~ · 

Q.-;;-What would you ccmider the stren~th of, th~t. party to be Y 
A.-It is estimatct.l at ab, ut 18 :Or 20. -

.: 

Q.-Tbey went over tO" the other side 7 
· A.-;:-They went over entirely to :the other side from the very beginnin;5. 

The leader of the pnrty apparently came to SPf-1-C snrt of: under:-tandm"" 
with the S'\varaj party and I think .from the very beginnin6 they acled·, 
with that party. ' . , ~ . . . 

Q.-It hns bee:n gaid that one' of the uifficulties -\vas that the :Minister:J. 
were pe~onully unpopular and the attack was--made not· altogether on. 
the system but_ on the :Minister3 per.;;(mally Y · · 

: A.-I have. heard that. The· diffictllty in acccpt.-ing that proposition is 
that the :Ministers never had a chance. ·If they had done anything in the 
administration of their departments which went counter to the popular 
demand I could understand it. · 

Q.-What i am ~uggesting is fhat it was not a question of their--
administration ·but that they were personally unpopn!ar Y . • . ·-

A.-I should hardly think so, Take Mr. Fazl-ul-llaq, one or' tbe. 
Ministers, for instanee, I thou~ht he had a ,-ery large number of friend.-; 
in. the Council and Mr: Ghuznavi especially had _a very large.lcircle d 
fnends amongst t~e Hmdus. . _ , , . : · . 

'1 
Q.-Then you would not say it was f0r personal reasons Y • . 
.A,_._ I would . not' say so, unless someth.in~. transpired aftel-wards. 
Q._.:._If von have' a party which is not opposed to the constitution, 

unitin"' with the party which is 'opposed to the constitution and the, 
:Minist~rs, as you say, have not been in a position to incu~ any unpopularity, 

- by official acts then it is difficult to explain what, happened except on the 
ground that there was personal feeling in the matter. · . , _ 

.A.-As regards the Swaraj.ists, from the very beginning they said 
they would obstruct ~he ~overnment in order. t? · achieve their object: 
The Independen,t Nahonahsts had expressed w1llingne?s to acce:pt office. 
Except that difference I do not know of any declaratiOn of their party 
opposed to Swarajist policy. I think they said .they woul~ ~~:ot take 'part 
in -obstructinoo the Government. But from the very bcgmnmg I found 
that in every measure that was put forward by the Government tlwy 
ncted with the Swaraj party. 



Q.-Then there is really n~ distinction for purposes of the Ministers 
between the two f · 

A.-I could see none, not only. for the llinisters but in regard to the 
whole Government. · _ -

Q.-In regard to- your own part of the Government too f 
. A.-So far as '!-ction. was concerne~ in the Council, I could see no 

difference at all, neither m speech nor m action. 
, Q.-=-Who would you consider as the leader of that party f 
' A.-Mr. Chakarvarti was put forward" as the leader. 

, , Q.-It has been suggested to us in one or two of the memoranda that 
J the constitution as it exists at present is insufficient in this respect. It 

enables, the Council to vote on the question whether there should be 
Ministers or no Ministers. It is suggested that that is certainly not the 
intention of Parliament. The intention of .Parliament was that there 

. should be Ministers but the choice of the ·Ministers should rest with the 
Legislative Counc~ Would you accept that view of the position f . 

A.-I think so. That is how I understand the Government of 
India Act. 

·· Q.-Woul~ you suggest an amendment which would prevent that f 
In other words.would you,snggest any amendment which would take away 

, from the Council what is considered by some people to be an accident by 
which they are able to vote whether there should be Ministers or not 
and· enact such a provision as would enable the Council to decide who the 
Ministers should be, but not whether there should be Ministers f 

A.-It is very difficult. Supposing you had some statutory provision 
that there shall be a minimum salary for the Ministers, when particular 
demands are put forward, they coul~ throw out the deman"ds. · · 

· · Q.-Would it not be the duty of the Ministers to resign then f 
A.-Ce;rtainly nnder the constitution I should say it would be6 

Sir. 
Q.-My point was this, that as long as a man is a Minister he should 

get a salary. ·n is not suggested that the Council should not have the 
power of dismissing the Ministers. Would you approve of that view I 

A.-Yes, -certainly. 
Q.-Some amendment of the Act will be necessary f 
A.-Yes. I think it would have one more effect. What I noticed 

in Bengal was this. The obstructionist party found it· difficult to t4row 
out the demands for the transferred departments. They found it easier 
to throw out the demand for Ministers' salary. If salaries are provided 
for the Ministers, it may be that they would not go so far as to throw out 
demandS for transferred departments or they_ would not succeed in throw
ing out the demands for the transferred departments. 

Q • ...:..If the demands are thrown out, that re-acts on the people I 
A.-That is what happened. 
Q.-That did happen in fact f 
A.-Yes . 

. . Q.-When the effect of the vote was seen, considerable public dis
aatisfaction was expres.o:P.d 1 

A.-Yes; that is so. 



Q . .,.......And it makes itself felt t And indeed it changes the vote on 
that f 

4 ....... That js. ~xactly what happened. They ~themselves on fte second 
occasiOn restored the demand. · 

Q.-Simply by the pressure ()f public opinion t 
A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Jinnah asked Mr. Chairma~ as to exactly what the witness 

stated.) · 
(Mr. Chairman).-!· thought the witness understood my point. It is 

perfectly simple ; that the intention of the Act was to take away from 
the Council the decision whether there should or should not be Ministers. 
It. was to enable the Council to say who should be Ministers, I asked the 
Witness whether he did not consider that their intention of the framers ~ 
of the .Act should be given effect to. · 

A.-Certainly that- is my _opinion. It is clearly the intention. 
Otherwise there is no good in providing for Ministers at all. 
· Q.-In other words, by a fault in· the .Act it has become possible to 
attack dyarchy in a way which was not intended 7 · 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-It is common knowledge that a rule issued by the High Court 

had had the_effect of postponing a meeting of the Bengal Council. Do you · 
consider that the law should provide that this should not be possible or do 
you approve of the power of the court to interfere 7 

, A.-I think the Court ought not to interfere with the rulings of the 
President. -

Q.-.And you think that ought to be pro'Vided 'in the law f 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-.A.s a matter of fact it caused great inconvenience in Bengal 7 
A.-Undoubtedly it did. 
Q.-It has been said that it changed the vote. Do you think it 

ilidf -
A.-Do you mean as regards the Ministers salaries 7 
.Q.-Yes.·- · 
A.-No.-
Q.-You have worked for a..long time with the Government.now' 
A.-Yes, for 4 years. ' · 
Q.-And you probably had considerable experience of the officials of 

the Government who had to work with you I .. ' 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-What is your view of their rule t 
A.-They were most useful and most heJpful. 
Q • ...:...Have you had any friction t . . . 
A.-There was some difference of optmon. They: sometimes put up 

some note and I did not agree with that. But friction there was non~. . 
Q.-Would you say on the whole that you found them loyal servants f 
A.-They were absolutely loyal. 
Q.-We have had a certain amount of evidence here that the permanent 

stait are not ~s helpful as they should be. 
:.. :L5J&HD 
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A.-I C!1nnot ~;peak about other provinces. I can only speak ~bout 
Bengal. I have found them ab~olutely loyally carrying out the orders. 

· Q.-You necc:;:;;.n·ay saw a goo<l <lea1 of the llliniders .. Didn't you 1 
A.~ Yes. 
(J.-Did you ever hear any complaint from the Ministers 1 
A.-Not-while they were in of0ce. , 
Q.-I think then that when they were out of office they complained ~ 
A.-I think one Minister <lid complain. 

' Q.-Who is the Finanee MemLcr in Bengal? 
A.'-At present 7 
Q.-Yes. 
A.-J m;t new J\fr. Emerson is m charge. 
Q.-IIe is a Civilian Member ? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-'fhe Finance l\Iember has nlways been a Civilian :Member. That 

is my point ? 
A.-Yes . 
.Q.-IIave you l1'ld any difficulty with tl1e Finance Department 1 
A.-No. ·But I haYe often not been able to get money for my wants. 

· Q.-\Ve all haYe been in the same pw;;ition in reg-ard to money. In 
your 011inirm have the Finance Department interfered unduly with other 
departments ? 

A.-No, that is not in my experience. 
Q.-It has been suggest~<l that the position would be eac.;ed if instead 

of h:n ing a joint purse it w·as a separate purse. What ·do you think about 
that ? · 

·A.-I think puhUc opinion would he more sati>.;ficd. 
Q.-Do you thi11k it would remove a cause ·of grievance? 
A.-Suspicion, yes. 
Q.-I do not know whether jt is in your statement, lmt eC'rtainly in 

one of tltc letters from Tkn!!nl it WclS stntcd that 011P. of the uifficultic:; of 
the situation hns hccn the financial circul!u;tances of the province Y 

A.-That is strongly the view of Bengal. Do you mean the Heston 
award Y 

Q.-Yes. You take the view that there has really been a constitu
tional difficulty through this ? 

A.-If you want me to discuss the Mec;ton award, l:Bm afraid I am 
not in a position to do so, but that is the view of the entire Government and 
of the public and the Council. 

Q.-There is one other point before I pass on, Sir Abdur Rahim, 
I wiflh to ask you about. \Ve have been told the other day by a witness 
that. in connection with t!;J.e dispute at Tarakeswar the Government of 
Dengal had shown some lack of courage in failing to end<'avour to place 
in possession the official receivrr. Do you know anything about that case 1 

A.-I personally h11d nothin~ to do with the case. I had heard that 
sort of alle<rf1t.ion mrule 11nd so I ~JSkC'd my colleague who was in charge 
of tlwt Depariment. I merm the Police Department, if there was 11ny 
fnundntion for it. I to1d him that if the receiver cannot ~et possession, 
thcu sme!y Gover~ment ought to help the receiver in obtaining possci~sion. 
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lle sai~ " ~obody ever nshd us to help the receiver in obtaining ' 
possessiOI;l, ne1thl!r t,h~ court", and I think he ·also said " No application 
was maue by the parties to that effect., If that is so then it would have . 
been gratuitous interference on the part of the Gov'ernment to do any-
thing. · 

Q.-I take it, it wiil'be your view ihat in a question of enforcing a Ci\·il 
courtdecree, application must come from the court or the parties 7 · 

· A . .:.._ That I think is the law, Sir, if I have not· forgotten th~ law. 
Q.-I should like your opinion as to whether the Government of 

Bengal have ever shown atiy fear of putting. into force the law when an 
~. application has been made f · 

A.-I think the Go;·~rnment is powerful enough not to be afraid of 
anybody. We have tried to be as conciliatory as possible and not to 
rutlle public opinion unduly or unnecessarily. 

(Sir .Mulwmmad Shafi).-Q~-llas there been any instance in which 
an application was made to the Bengal Government and yet with. a view 
to conciliate what is called popular opinion they did not take any steps 
on that application 1 · _ 

A.-0£ cour-;e, the Police is not my department, but i£ you could give 
tne any particular instance you have in view, I might be able to answer. 

Q.-.As a l\Icmber of the Bengal Government, speaking for the Bengal 
Government, if an application was mnde by any party to be maintained 
in his rights under the law,.would he receive support I 

A.-1\Iost certainly, Sir. - ' 
Q.-Then I take it that that disposes of the allegation that the Gov

ernment oi Bengal ow;ng to the fear of the majority of the Council have 
n~glected to do thl'ir duty in maintaining la.w and order t 

A.-I should say so, certainly. 
Q.-IlaYe you got ~ copy of yonr memorandum t 
A.-1 have not got it in book form, but I have got a copy. I have 

not got the same paging S>f course. I have got the sort of copy that we 
sent. 

Q.-Pages 146 and 147, Sir Abdur Rahim T 
• A.-If you tell me wbt it is about, very likely I should be able to 

find out. 
Q.-Your propO!lals at the end oiyour memorandum are n:ot the pro-

posals of the Bengal Government, they are your own personal v1ews t 
A.~ Yes. 
Q.-And you do not speal~ for the Bengal Government T 
A.-No, so far as these. points are concerned ; there are some points in 

which :we both agree. 
Q.-In your second proposal you say, nominated ex-officio members 

t~hall not vote. You do not mean the nominated non-official members, 
,Jo you f -

. A . ....:.As regards nominated non-official members I am not quite ljght, 
for in..'ltance,_ there are some members who represent Labour and '.they 
should be allowed to vote in the transferred departments. 

Q .-Y pu mean nominated official members should not vo~ t 
A.-Yes. 
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Q .-You would allow. the Members of the Executive Council to speak 
on transferred subjects, but they are not to vote I ~ ould you allow 
them to speak I 

A.-Yes, I think, I would. 
Q.-Then if -they speak and do not vote ..•.•• I 
A.-It is not very logical· 
(Maharaja of.Burdwan.).-Q.-You could allow them to speak only 

at the Ministers' request 7 
,, .A......:..Undoubtedly. 

Q.-That is, they could speak in support of the Ministers I 
-~.-Undoubtedly. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Not against the Ministe'rs I 
.A.7 No. · , . 
Q.-You woUld allow the Ministers to speak at the Members' request f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And to vote I 
A.-Yes. 
Q . ...:.... Would it not be reasonable not to allow him not to vote on reserved 

subjects since you do not allow the member to vote f 
. A.-I do not think so. My suggestions may not be logical, but you 

cannot get things logical - ' · 
(Sir Mtthammad Shafi).-Q.-Tb.e position of the Minister is different 

from that of the Member of the Executive Council. In the first place he 
.is elected and he is a representative of public opinion. Therefore there 
is no real incongruity in his being allowed to vote while the Member of 
the. Executive Council should not be allowed to vote f 

A.-In that sense you may reconcile it. 
Q . ....:.....I see that in paragraph 3 of your memorandum you would propose 

to amend the Act. The reference is really to _section 52 (3), not 52 (2). 
You imagine something as follows in relation to transferred subjects, that 

- the G<!_vernor is to be· guided by the advice of Ministers unless he sees 
sufficient _cause to differ from their opinion, in which case he may take 
action not according to their advice which states that :-" In relation to 
transferred subjects, the governor shall be guided by· the adnce of his 
ministers, unless he sees sufficient cause to dissent from their opinion, 
in which case he may require action- to be taken otherwise than in 
accordance with that adnce." You would amend it that he should be 
guided by their advice save where, in his opinion, the interests of law and 
order require a different decision I · · · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You would retain the powers of certification and the emergency 

powe~ of ~the ·Governor I That you think necessary in view of your 
experience o~ the administration I 

.A:.-Most undou~tedly. 
Q.-You go not co&ider the position would be safe without it f 
,&.-,-Not in the present circumstances. 
Q.-You wonlJ exclude the permanent Secretaries from having direct 

access to the Governor f 
, A.-Yes. 
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Q.-In all subjects I 
A.-In all subjects and especially in transferred subjects. 
Q .-Is it your idea that, by allowing the -secretary to go directly to 

the Governor, he would get behind the back of the :Minister t 
A.-No, he has to inform the Member, I think, under the rules, but 

what- I think is· it is unnecessary and it is a sort of anomaly, not that 
practical difficulties have really arisen. But--it is an anomaly beca~e 
after all the.l\linister is responsible. 

Q.-That is not quite the actual position in the reserved half. The 
Secretary is not Secretary to the :Member. He is not Secretary to the 
:Minister, he is Secretary to the whole Government. Why I put that to 
you is because he is discharging functions not merely _in relation to his 

• official duties but also in 'the nature somewhat of a watch-dog for the 
whole Government f • 

A.-But he has no cognisance of' what goes on in the Government 
save in his own department. 

Q.-That is quite true, but under the Government of India arrange
ments, the Secretary is responsible directly for the administration of the 

" rules of business, that is to say if they are broken, he is responsible to 
the head of the Government. 

A.-Yes, so far as the official routine is concerned, dealing with tha 
offices and the Under Secretaries and other things. -

· Q.-But ~upposing-f could not believe anybody woUld do so-but 
supposing a Member were to break the rules of business deliberately, it 
would be the duty of the Secretary to bring that to the notice of the 
Government 7 , 

A.-I think :Members ought to be trusted. 
Q.-There has been a good deal of evidence before us whiclr rather 

leads one to suppose that people regard th.e Secretary as the Secretary 
to the Minister. He is not ; he is Secretary to the Government t 

A.-~, I was not under that impression. 
Q.-~:u say the relations of the Governor with the :Ministers should' 

be as nearly as possible like those of the King with the British :Ministers. 
The Governor would then withdraw himself almost entirely from even the 
knowledge of the administration of the transferred side 7 

A.-No, I think, I have said he would be entitled to call for informa-
. tion from any department he likes. _ · 

Q.-You would qualify that to that extent t The King would not call 
for information. 

A.-Yes, I put it that way in a very short form. 
Q.-One of the reasons why the Governor under the present system 

has to keep in very close touch with the administration is that if he does 
not, he will not be able to discharge his functions on the reserved side 7 

A.-You mean the administration of the transferred departments. 
The difficulty I have in mind is this. Of course the Governor would not 
interfere with the :Minister, but he is not in touch with the Council while 
the :Ministers have to be always in touch with the Council He may be 
perfectly right but his views may not be those of the Council. · 
. Q.-H~ is out of touch with the Legislature f But still he must be 
lD touch With the administration, that is the :Ministers must come to him 
and keep him au fait f 
. L53811D 
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A.-That could be provided for . 
. · Q.-Bui you see· it is necessary the Governor should know what is 

going on! ~ 

A.-Oh,' certainly. 
- Q._:J:t is an interesting proposal that the Members of the Executive 

Council shoUld take part in politics.. 
A.-I think it iS nec~..ary. · 
Q~-W'tcld you e~tend_ih&t to other officials such as Commissioners f 
A.-Com.m.issioners, yes, I think, I would. 
Q.-,-Beea<tse you see they are in a way even more closely in touch with 

local opinion than Members~ • 
_ · A.-Co~D.l!l.i$ioners and perhaps the district officer if he does_ not have. 
any judicial runetions. 
-_ Q.;_Of course it would be a litt!e difficult if I was a Dh-1:rict Magistrate 
to speak on behalf of a particular candidate. I think, I could say that in 

_'any district lever had that can.iidate would he :returned. 
. (Sir 11!uhaj}lmad 8/:afi).-Q.-Your·objeet is to enable them to explain 

'the policy of GoYcrnment to the people t · 
. A.-Yes. so long as you have what i:i called dyarchy he ought not to 

interefcre with the transferred departm~nts. · 
Q.-You 'Would have tc :modify it a little so that he would be allowed · 

~o do this for_ the pmpose of explaining the pcsition of Go\·ernment t 
A . ......,-That is re~!y my· object. 
Q."-"Bnt. not ofadvocating a particular candidate T 
A.~N9 .. 

·· Q.~He :would exphin, for example, what the-general policy-of Gin·em
m~nt '\_Yas towards a particular 5itnation ! . 
· A.-My· reason for putfin~ that fc.rwnrd was that at pre<ient it is 

understood in Ben!!al that tl;e Mem~)eJ'S of the ExeeutiYe Council are mcrP. 
or less officials ; ~my position is. that they are really memws of the 
Government. 

·Q.-And they ought not to k'-'ej) the!r mouihs shut f 
A.-That is what I.advoe:1te. 
Q.-You think tl1at if they can ad>oea~e the policy of the Go>ernment 

in the Legis!atiTe Council it is rather abmrd that they should noi be 
·&!)owed to ad¥ocate it outside T 

A.-Yes. 
(Sir M~thammad Shafi).-Q.-'Would yon not limit this rolitie:~l 

~ctivity on ·their part to reseryed subjects .and allow the poliey as well 
as the administration of transferred suhjects to remain untramelled in any 
way by Gonrnment officials, in the bands of ¥iffisters and their sui>-
porters!_ • 
: A.-Ex~ept of. co~e if he .c3n give any support to the Ministers, 

: I do -rat see why :he should not do it. Certainly he should not interfere 
"ith the policy of the ?.Iini.<:ters in any way. 

Q.-You consid<'r the present situation under which the lligh Conrt 
is· subject to the control of the Central Gowmment and yet the Local 
Governmt>nt have to find the funds is unsatio>factory f 
_c A.-Yes. 
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Q~You would terminate that t. · 
.A.-Yes.' · ,' ' · 

.- (l -I take it you would terminate it by the same a_rrangement that 
.prevails in Bomba1 and Madras Y · 

.A.-Yes. · ' 
Q.-Of course you. are aware the Calcutta Iligh Court h&ve a~ways 

claimed a special position Y· 
' .A.-That I know. , 

(Dr. Pa.rcuzjpye).-Q.-Would you do away with that.speeial po;;i. 
tion Y · '; 

A.-Yes ; I have found no difficulty in.Madras. 
Q .-You were yourself a judge in :Madra~ Y . , , 

·- . -
A.-Yes, I was there for more than 12 Years.. _ 
Q.-And you feel that, even in the provincial judicial service th~ Local 

Government should have greater powers Y . · · · • · · · · 
A.-Yes. · · 
Q.-You find that the Muhammadan community has not.had its fair 

share of appointments Y · . · · ' · · · ~ 
A.-Undoubtedly. 
Q.-Would you say that is the case in other departments f · 
1L-It is more pronounced there than anywhere el~e. In the othel"' 

departments they have been able to do something. They ,are trying tQ 
rectify the inequality as much as possible. There is a general M]Ihl!mmadan 
opinion that. enough has not been done for the' Muhl'immada.Ds by the 
Gm·crnment. . .. ,._ · · 

. (Mr.' J innah) .-Q .-Is .it a fact, or is it merely their imagination 7 
A.-I won't say it is imagination; ~the disparity is still very great. 

Of course this is my personal opinion. · · 
Q.-I quite understand that. It ·is not the' Bengal Gove~ent'il 

opinion but your opinion. Now yon know that as a result of the Le~ 
Commission's Report if it is finally given effect to there will be a great 
increase in the Tndiunisation of the Serv~es Y · 

A.-Yes, I know that. 
Q.-Now in connection with that do yo~ think nnyspecial measur~s 

are necessary to provide that no particular class or community shall obtain 
a preponderating :c;;hare in Government service Y • 

A.-I think it is· essential if you are to haTe a Governnient' which 
really commands the confidence of the people at large. 

Q.-You·regard that not only from the .point·or view of the loaves 
· and fishes but as part of the constitutional advance T 

.A.-Exactly. 
. . . 

Q . ...:...You comidcr that without that there will be distinct defects and 
difficulties in.any constitution 1 · 

.A.~ I do n<'t attach any importance to the interests of mere individuals. 
It is not that, Sir, it is the political position in Bengal where the Muham
madans form the majority of the ropu!ation and were at one time the 
rulers of the province ; if they don't feel satisfied that they have a prorer 
share in the administration.. · 
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Q.-I was not thinking particularly of the Muhammadans. Of cour~e 
that is the preponderating element in all our minds, but I would like to 
put it more broadly than that-that as far as is possible and is compatibl~ 
with the efficiency of the public service the public service should contain 
representatives of all communities, that the services•should not be the 
hunting ground of any one community. 

A.-Undoubtedly ; I quite agree with your statement Sir if you 
will pardon my saying so, and as I understand efficiency i tak~ it in a 
much broader light than people ordinarily do. I do not take it to mean 
simply the notes put up in office. It is not merely paper efficiency. [ 
understand ~y efficiency that the Government is to be popular with the 
pcoi_Jle is to inspire confidence in the people, but when you have a large 
sectwn of the people who are not represented in the administration vou 
cannot expect that the administration will inspire universal confid~nce 
so long as the people are divided. . 

Q.-You have a source of dissatisfaction, a standing sore f 

A.-Exactly. 
Sir Muhammad Shafi.-Q.-By mentioning the case of the Muham

madans of Bengal you only gave an illustration of the general principle 
about which the Chairman asked you 1 . . 

A.-1\Iost undoubtedly. 
Q.-How long were you a Judge of the :Madras lligh Court before 

you became a member of the Executive Council in Bengal 7 

A.-I went to Madras in 1908 and I joined Bengal at the beginning 
of 1921. 

Q.-Towards the last year of your tenure of office as a Judge you 
were Senior Puisne Judge in the Madras High Court 1 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And I believe you officiated as Chief Justice for six months or 

so ' 
A.-I officiated. on two occasions. 
Q.-Well now with regard to the questions put to you by the Chair 

man as to the appointment and salary of Ministers, I would like to invite 
your attention to one or two provisions of the Government of India Act 
and ask your opinion, in view of your judicial experience, about it. If 
you will turn to section 46 of the Act in the first instance, sub-section (1) 
says:-

" The presidencies of Fort William in Bengal, F?rt St. G~orge and 
Bombay, and. the provinces known as the Umted Provmces, the 
Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, the Central Provinces, and Assam, 
shall each be governed, in relation to reserved subjects, by a 
governor in council, and in relation to transferred subje_cts 
(save as otherwise provided by this Act) by the governor actmg 
with ministers appointed under this Act." 

Doesn't this section make it clear that in so far as the administration of 
transferred subjects is concerned the Governor acting with Ministers is 
an absolutely essential part of the constitution of Provincial Governments. 

A.-You mean both the Governor and the Ministers 7 
Q.-Yes. 
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.A.-Undoubtedly. 
Q.-Well now turn to section 52, sub.-section (1) :-:-_ 

" The governor Q..f a governor's province may by notification appoint 
ministers not b~ng members of his executive CQUDCil or other_ 
officials to administer the transferred subjects and any ministera 
so appointed shall hold office during his pleasure." · 

The previous section. referred to :Ministers being an essential part of the . 
constitution. Does not this sub-section 52 (1) indicate who is to be the 
appointing authority of those ministers and say it is the Governor who will 
appoint the ministers 7, ' · 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then when we turn to the second part. of ·this sub-section (1). 

we find:-
" There may be paid to any minister so appointed in any province 

the same salary as is payable to a member. of the executive. 
council in that province, unless a smaller salary is provided by 
vote of the legislative council of the province." 

This portion of the section fixes the maximum salary payable t~ :Ministers 
but leaves it to the provincial legislative· council to fix a lower salary ; 
but it was contemplated by the Act that some salary must be fixed 7 · 

.A.-I think so. 
Q.-And that is really where the omission, if there is any omission, 

comes in-that the Act does not specifically say so, it is only by means of 
inference that you get it. That is the position f 

A.-Exactly. Unless it 'is said that there may be Ministers without 
nny salaries at an, but I do not think the framers of the Act.. contemplated 
any such thing. · : _ 

Q.-I agree that that was not contemplated I · · 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q,__:.Then a Minister can never be removed f 

· (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Oh yes, he can b~ removed at the pleasure. 
of the Governor. · - . 

(Mr. Jinnah).-You see the :Minister is appointed by the Governcr, 
he holds office during his p~easure ..... 

(Mr. Chairman).-The Governor's plea!!ure I 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Yes, yes. His salary cannot be reduced beyond· 

a certain point if it is fixed. Then who can dismiss him I The Governor 
alone. The legislature cannot I 

A.-No. 
Q .-May I point out that it will be open to the legislature to pass a 

vote of censure against the Minister and in that event, in the first place, 
would a Minister continue to insist on holding office in spite of the vote 

, of censure passed by the legislative council I 
A.-It is unlikely and no Governor would keep him. . 
Q.-And in the second place is it likely that the Governor. would in 

spite of the vote of censure let him continue T 
A.-No, I should not think so. 
(Mr. Chairman) . ...;_Q.-In any case .let us -take it a bit further._ 'We 

do know in this C"ountry constitutional conventions are not always observed. 
.Might not it be as well to put it in the Act that the 1\Iinister should resign 
when a vote of censure is passed T · 
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A~-1 tl;in~; it is ab~2cll!tt~y lillperf!nou..c;. 
(Jlr. Chairm~n) .--'--That wol.lld meet llr. Jinnah •s point. 
Q.-Is not that the ·coiK"enti:ln 31_ the Britis4. Parillunent 1 Would 

you not lean it also to eonl"eni:ion here 1 
- A.-Yes. 

(Mr. Jinnalr).-Q.-In ·Bengal your two lrin'ster3 did nCit re.:.i:,rn. 
after the YQte of censure Was pa~d! 
· · 4-The vote of een.snre was not passed_ ~ It was defeated. 
L · ·(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-It was not allowed to be mowd I 

-A.-It was moved and defeated- .-
. Q.~Now with regard to your proposal that the permanent se{!rt>tarit'li 

' in ihe prorineial Go•erninents sliould not hal"e direct access to the Govt'rnor •. 
- As I understand the position now, yea emphasise in J"i'gard to secretaries 

working in a transfe_rred department, th:it. they should not ha•e direct 
access to the Governor ' .. 
: - .A:_:_Ye.i. ~ ·~ -_ ·. . < r. • • 

. Q.-Becanse at ·any .rate in. the ~n<h ~f the Ministers as well as· of 
the _publi~. the position of the :llinistcr is affect:A:d if the secretary has 
direct acee.;s to the Gol"ernor ! . · • . . 

· A.~Yes, more in the mind of the Council I should say-the legislati•e 
. council with whom they have to deaL . 

, ·· Q.:_Quitti, .and also' it l.s to a eer+..ain extent somewhat repugnant to 
the principle of responsibility :which has been conceded in regard to 
transferred departmen}:;s that the permanent official should ha"\"e direct 
access tO the Go"\"ernor over the head of the-::\Iinister. 

·A:-Yes, because tlie liini..•ter has to deal with the llome; he is in 
.touch-; he knows what is wanted and what is not.· · 

Q.-And- in regard to t1ie rt>ser.ed side,- what you say is this-you 
would not prewnt the :pel1IUU1CJ1t secr£:tary ta.Jdng a. case to the GoYernor 
in • certain circumstances, ·but in all cirellln-:>-tances he must inform h1i 
Member that he is doing so ! 
--.- .A.~Tiu!t is.pronde.I by the r.ies; so far as I. recollect and I think 
it is in the rules-that he must inform his 1.Iember. . . 

Q.~I think there is mother rille '·also that he can take a case to the 
-qo"\"ernqr: at -any stage .•••• - · · · - · . · • 

. ..A...._A.nd then infonn the lfember. · · · 
Q.-.I think without informing. There are two rules. One. speaks 

of informing the Member, the other does not ! r .- • 

:A..~No, bnt after hal"ing gone to the. Gonrnor he has to infonn him at
Qnce--:-either simultaneously or. i.nuilediately afterwards. That is my· rc
ci>lleCtion of the rule in BengaL Perhaps the Maharaja remembers betier. 

(Maharaja of Burdrcan).~.-Ha"\"e you got the rules there I 
A.-I ha"\"e not got them. : .r 

-~ (Mr.' Chairman) . ..:_At any rate your recollection will _be suffi~ient. 
We ean verify that afterwards. · · 

(Sir Jlullammad Shaft) .--rYes there is that rule in Ben:;al That is so. 
You aie right.- · -· . · . . · 

·· A.-Bnt I have made it clear that I really do not see that in practical 
·working of the administration any difficulties hal"e arisl>n on that ground, . 
though that seems to me to be misunden.tood by the public. _. · 
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Q.-It iii n question of principle llpart from any difficulties T . , 
A.-It is that. Of course sometimes difficulties may arise-! do not. 

<lcny that. _ 
. Q.-Before I put any question to yo,u with ·reference to your proposal 

10... ... . . .: . . 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-'Hay I ask one.· question. Are the llll_nisters 

consulted in the appointment of secretaries to Government 7 , 
. .A.-I think so, yes-! mean in their departments. 

Q.-Well before you enlered .,;ervice, before your appointment as 
Judge of the :Madras Il!gh Court, you played some part in the public 
affair:> of the country Y · _ ' . . · . . .. 

A.-I was not a member of any legislative council but I was associated 
with various Muhammadan as~ociations. · l 

Q.-You were a member·of the All-India ~Iul1ammadan dep-qtation~ 
that waited on Lord 1\Iinto on 1st October 1906 f · 

A.-Yes. . ... 
Q.-And even when you '~ere a .Tudge in Madras you held some office 

in some o£ the educational insfitution!> there 7 . . .. . _. 
A.-Yes, I was always associated with such institutions and I presided 

over a. number of .Educational Conference·s. ,_ 
' Q.-You were President1 as far as.l remember of the All-Ind.i.li Muham·: 

madan Education Conference in l::l15 1 
A.-Yes, I do not exactly remember the date. It was held in Poona.· _ 
Q.-Yes, the year. before I presidt..-d at Aligarh. That is how L_ 

remember the year. lt.was 1915 Y · · 
A._:_ Yes. · :1 ; • 

Q.-Now tell me as a member of the Exe·cutive Council of Bengal and 
also. as a resident of that province yourself, whether you '11re in close touch 
with 1\Iuhamni.adan- feeling in that presidency Y • ·' 

A.---;1 suppose so ; I should think I knmv it :very intimately.: .· •. 
Q.-.What is the general view of the ~Iuhammadan commu,D.ity in~ 

Bengal with regard to their representation on .the Bengal Legislative 
Cpuncil1 . , 

A.-Do you mean communal electorates Y 
Q.-:My point is this : what is the proportion of the :MuhAmmadan 

population in Bengal according to the last census ' 56, per cent.J. is iti 
not T -

A.-Something like that, 55 or -56 per cent. - :: 1- - -

Q.-We h~l've been told by Sir P. C. ~litter that it is 56 per cent. T 
A.-Very likely ; he has a better memory ·for figures than I have.
Q.-And the Muhammadan' representation on the Bengal Legislative 

Council is 40 per cent. 7 · · · 
. .A.-Of the Indian elected seati, yes. 
Q.-With regard to this proportion what is· the general M~ammada_D.: 

feeling f 
A.-I think it is condemned unanimously ; I noticed that-Mr. F~rlul 

lluq stuck to the opinioJl he had expressed at the time of the Lucknow. 
Pact. · · . · · -~ · _ 
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(Mr. Chairnwn) . .:._Q.-But he also said that it was his personal 
opinion! . 
. A.-I -think he remains not only in a minority but in the minority 
d~ / . 

. Q.-Of the two Muhammadans who were parties to the Pact 1\Iaulvi 
~bul ~em was the other ~nd y~u know he makes no secret of ~ opinion 
either on the ·platform or m private, that he is now entirely opposed to 
th~~d! . . 

A.-Yes. I have heard that. , 
· Q.-I was not at Lucknow on that occasion, but I understood that 
Nawab Ali Chaudhuri even at that time dissented from the Pact t 
· .A.-He told me that and I think he -showed me his opinion. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You know that the Lucknow Pact w~ not a 
· permanent settlement ! · 

. A.-I do not think anything is. permanent in politics ; is there t 
· For the time being I think it was a very good thing. I myself would 

have end~rsed it at the time ; it was a good beginning. . 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-It was never intended to be permanent or immut-

able f . · - . . 

A.-I believe at that time it was not contemplated that responsible 
go~ernment would be inaugurated here ; I do not think that was in the 

· mind of the, people who were parties to the Pact ; it has made all the 
difference in the world. If you are going. to have a democratic· form of 
government you must hav_e regard to the majority so long as people are 
divided into communities. 

Q.-Do you remember that even at that time the then Punjab Muslim 
League protested against the Pact f 

A.-I do not know. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You thought tlie Pact was a good thing then f 
.A..~I think I was then on the ,Uench ; but at that time I should 

say it was a good thing. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Would you have endorsed it f 
.A..-Very likely I would have endorsed it ; it was a very good begin-

ning. . ' 
Q.-.As regards the method of representation, what is the feeling in 

Bengal amongst the 1\Iul!ammadans f Do they insist on election through 
their own commun!il electorates 7 

A.-Undoubtedly. 
,Q.-The opinion there also is unanimous amongst the 1\Iuhammadans f 
A.-I should think so. · -
Q.-In paragraph 10 (a) you say" So long as comm~al representation 

remains /a necessity the number of Muhammadan and Hmdu. seats-what . 
are called general constituencies in Bengal are for all. practical. purp~ses 
Hindu constituencies-should J>e in proport~n to their respective popu-
lation 7 · 

· A.-Yes. 
. Q.:_Tliat iS t~ say, iD. province8 where our Hindu ~r~thren are in a 

majority you would secure ·t~ them the rights of the maJority 7 
A.-Yes. ~ -·· 



._.· Q.-Simiiarly in provinces where Muhammadans ar~· hi a maJoritY, 
you 'Would secure to the :MUhammadans the rights of the majority f. · ! ... : . ~ ~ r 

. A.-Yes. . . . . - • : : . · r · , , 
' ' Maharaja of Burdwan.-Q.~Sir ·.Abdur·~ Rahim, before ·r come tO{ 

your personal note,· I should like to draw your attention to the Governmeut 
of Ben~ral 's letter. If you will kindly refer to paragraph 12 of that letter; 
it says •' Four members of the Executive Council and three Ministers were 
held to be an excessive· number for the administration of an' area which. 
in previous days formed only part-of a province ruled by a single Lieutenant 
Governor. There is some force in the criticism, etc., etc." Now in the' 
Punjab and in Bihar and Oris8a · (Dr. Paranjpye : ·. ~· And the United - -
Provinces ") and in the United Provinces- you have got one official mem-· 
her and the interests of the Civil Service are secured in.his hands ; and· 
you have got. in addition one non,-oflicial. member.· ;Do you. think-I am 
asking your personal opinion-that in Bengal. two members could ,car:rYr · 
on the reserved departments or not f . . 

1 
. , 

.. A.-I think it would be rather too much. , -: , .-. i.. 

·Q.;_On an occasion like the present. it would be rather too much ; but· 
supposing you have your transferred departments under. 1\lin.isters' . -... 
1 . A-Now of course it is out of the question.; but even· taking the 
~~served dep~rtm.ents alone,, I .!UD- afraid it will be too much . .,. , . · .' 

Q.-Supposing you had three, instead of two ; 'in view of 'the fact· 
that you have three 1\linisters on the transferred side who· are- non-official 
Indians, would you be willing so far as Bengal is conc!!rned to go back to 
the old system when there was only the executive -side, two officials and. one 
non-<>ffieial ! Would you be willing to have one. Indian member as against. 
tw& ser,·ice tnen, the IndiaR member J?Crhaps being by rotation i1 Hindu. 
and a :Muhammadan, as used to be 'the case before the transferred .depart-
ments came in f · . · • 
: A.-I do not think I shonld.liketo have thAt. ·r may say .. gen~rany: 

that my view is not determiiled 5olely l)y the aril.oimt of work of the depar~. 
ments ; the number of members oright to be sufficient jn consideration ·of the~ 
whole political situation. I mean they ought to carry'weight ; there ought. 
to be a sufficient number to exercise influende in the country ; from that 
point of view I should be quite inclined to recommend e)·en o:r;~.e or two -
members without any.. portfolio3. '. · . · · . .- . ·· .. , ~ . , 

Q.-In other words, supposing· yo-u had three· ineinbers, you would' 
rl!ther have one European ·official,· one Hindu' and ·one- :Muhammadan; 
where as if there had to be two official members ydu '\Yould prefer the present 
number of four f -: · '. ·. r ·,- _; :·.· • · ·' · · · -

A.~Yes. ;; · 
Q.-That is practically what it copies to f · · --.. l • 

A.-Yes, practically. . ' · . , , 
" Q ......... Now, in view of yo11r·experience o{ tour years in the Government· 

of Bengal, you. know that dyarchy was introduced as a transitional stage . 
and that one way of giving full responsible government . would be the . 
gr-adual· transf~rence ·of all subjects f · · 

A.-Not only that ; al'io the removal of restrictions. 
Q.-The gradual transference of subjects wo1,1ld be O:ti.e of the primary 

'ways in ~hich.. you would bring in responsible· government in your· pro-
. vtn.ee ; it 1\"ill be" alll\Iimsters. when you have full responsible government J r 

Y-&u do not imagin~ that there· will still be a reserved side f · · 
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. :t..,._No ·; {)f conn! under fo!l l'e!,p~jt.le govei'D!Dent fu!'e ean be 
no sueh thing as official or no~ted votes, and the gonrnment must be. 
entirely l't"Sppnsible to the le!!'i.!ilature. • 

-Q.-:whether you have officials as lfini.sters or no~ it will all hue to 
be Ministers or members, whatever nomenclature you may h.n~ who will 
be_responsi"ble to the legi.slative eo~eil f 
- A.-Yes. 
• Q.-That being so, do you think tllat in Be~~ at present you would 

be willing as a member of government or in Ti~ your experience, to 
transfer any more subjects ! 

.A.--i~o ; the present transferred snbjt>ets are quite suffieient to gin 
us an idea of how the thing works, if it is allow-ed to work ; if it is not 
allowed lo work it is no good t:o tramfer the whole. 

Q.--:You_ think that the snbjeets that have been transferred in Bengal 
for the present a~ suffirient ! . 

A..-Oh, quite ; th~ are the most important. 
Q.-Take in Bombay, Forests is tr..nsferred there; of eourse as you 

know, Forests was under me when I was a member of the governmenL 
Do you think that a snbjeet like Forests could be transferred tO-day I 

.A.-Of course yon. could trim.sfer anything -you like ; but what I 
thi!ak is t.bis,"•we have got enough diffieulties now with the subjects that 
ha•e been transfel'J:'ed ; we de not W3Dt to add to our c!iffienlties. -
-' Q.-For the present you would rather not have any other snhjeet 1 

.A.-Most certainly not. . 
. Q.-In connection with your own proposals I think you were pleasrd 

to suggest that there should be a separate purse for the trclllSferred depart
ments.. Do you think that this se_p:!.n;te pnrse would not only remol"e a.J:Y. 
snspieion that the legis!ati•e oouneil mi?ht l:ave, but that it would alsG 
help in the smooth working of the gonrnment between the Members _and 

, the Ministers ! Y cu know whenever there was a little surplus there was· 
alw.ays a scramble for funds between the two halves of the government ;. 
but if you had a distinet diriding !ine, that seramhling would be done 
i!W'a:J _with and in c-onsequenc-e there w-ould be less risk of any unpleasant-
Ji-:ss ' . . 

·- _-A..,-But I do not thii.k,liaharaja,-of course you will bear me out-
that there has beeA any unpleasantness. -· · 

Q.-Do yoU: think that by having a separate purse any possibility of 
-m~.pleasantness would ·be avoided ! ._ 

.d..~f eo~ the thing is that there is a certain. amount of rospidon~ 
though very unjustifiable stb--pieion in the legislative eouneil of whatever 
happens in the governmen~ ; they think that the reserved half ·of the goVern
ment are very powerful and influential and grab everything ; as a matter 
~f faet I have been a memb~r on the :resf'ned side 21ld_I have always been 
inclined to give the other side more than to take for my- own department 
and I think that ~ the attitude of everybody else. 

(Sir lllllammad Slwji).-Q.-You thipk it would remove that imp~ 
r;ion! 

. A--That is .my idea. 

(}.-As 'l"f"nrds t:!le rull"S tl~!tt Sir lfuba~ad ~aS refenro to, yna
w'ere quite right in saying that when a SeeretaJT is permitted to approaell. 

~ .. . - ~ -- - ·-. - . -. --



the Governor direct with a case at any stage he has immediately to inform. 
his member ; the Bengal rules say that ; would you rather in those cases 
also ha,·e him inform the member befQre he takes up the case to th•J'. 
Governor 7 -

A.-I think what is contemplated is that' there may be some very· 
urgent cases which have to be taken at once to the Governor. · ·, 
. Q.-You do not "object to the wording of the rule as it stands 1 

A.-No. 
·Q.-I am mentioning- this for the reason that a great deal was made 

()f this by one of the ex-1linisters of the Central Provinces 1 think, who; 
said that it was very derogatory' tQ them that a Secretary should take up
a case direct to the Governor without getting their permission so to speak ; 
you do not thin~ the rule as it stands in actual practice works any hard- . 
ship f I want your opinion because you and I have both worked this rule . 
in actual practice f · _ · 

.A.-So far as I remember, I do not think it does. , 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-For instance a case of emergency might 

arise while the Minister or the Member is on tour. Therefore if informa- · 
tion to a Membe~ is made a condition precedent it would interfere ,with · 
the efficient working of the administrative machinery f • 

A.-Yes,. that is the object of the rule: ~. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-That particular-rule jn. Y.Our opinion·· 

was really intended to cover cases. of urgency or emergency f 
.A.-Yes. .· , ' 

. - , . . ~ 

- Q.-There is only one other question I want to ask you-tleca:nse it : 
has already been substantiated by two' ex-Ministers of Bengal and I am 
sure you will agree with. me that 'it was roy view. at the time; · Is it not 
a .fact tliat, when the communal question came up in connection with the 
Calcutta Municipal Bill, when it was a Bill and not p~ed into an Act, 1 

that the party o~. ~e !ate Minist~rs really bad a very distinct set-b.ack _ 
because two Ministers fell out with each other over the communal ·. 
question f · : -- '.' 

.A.-They did. There were two :Ministers on one side and one on the 
other. · . . _ . , , ~ _ . : 

Q .-Yes, but particularly two 1\Iinisters-~ir Sui-endranath. ~aixerjee ~ 
and the Nawab· Sahib I ' - · . · ... · · · . · .' · • 

.A.-Yes. . • , . - · 
Mr. 'Jinnah.-Q.-I.w~t to asl,t you ~th reg~d t'a.paragraph..lQ of 

· your note,---'-you said· I think that the Muhammadans in Bengal are ~6 per ,, 
cent. Now they are in the majority t . ·' ,, 

• r •' 

.A.-Yes. · ' . -: 1 

, .Q.-Would you r~quire separate electorates in Bengal f 
A.-Yes, it is an absolutely necessity, at present.·'· 

;r _J 

· ·· Q.-In spite of the fact that they' are .in the ~ajority- f . . . . ' . 
A.-Yes, ~hey are not ()rganised, and not only _that, communal feeling 

is•bad ; they would like to be represented by men of theil' .own choosing;> 
I say that, so long as the people are divided into communit.ies like.. that, 
this ia a necessity, however "regrettable. · '. · -- ·. · · ' · - . 



_ Q.-Yon think that the- numberli or tl.e -renentage, you think that is· 
·the only test as to w-hat representation mould be ginn to one community' 
or another f · 

..d..-H you haYe demoeratie gonrnment:, I ~ that is the basic· 
test. . -

Q.-We hal"e not got that at· present! 
A.-'-011 yes, the beginning of it so far as the transferred departments 

are concerned. • 
. . Q.-Then what about the re:sened! You think the Muhammadans 
are not eoneeined roth the reserred departments 1 ·· 

A.--.\\" ell, ·the Legislative (",ouneil has no control oYer the.J!SPn-ed. 
. Q.-'-You see we are now-dealing roth the present system of Gowm

Dlent ........ we are not dealirig roth the ideal st.l~e of national g<!\"ernment cr 
demOeratie gol"ernment7 whatenr you may like to call it. At present in 
determining the share of the 1Inhamm3dans,. as far as representation goes, 
would you say that population is the only test and no other consideration ! 

, · ~I said that if you haYe a demQ(:ratic form of gol"ernment-repre
. sentatil"e gonrnmt.>nt eYen partially, then I think it is absolutely necessary 

and i~is on)y right that you mru;t go upon the basis of population.. 
(Sir jlfHlu•mmad 8/wfi).-Q.~Ewn now you would regard that as the-

principal test I • 
Q .-:-;lly question is, the only test. 
..d..-Ii you mean .that minorities ought to· be proteeted.. 
Q.-=-We will come to that later. First I want to get this eleAr. Do_ 

..,-ou think tllal this is the only test and there is no other test. I am talking 
of the -p:re;eitt state of Ind>a ! 

: ..d..-I hhould say it is the most important f:e4 
·Q._;_,Then you say it is one of the tests-it may be an important one-

but one of the te.1:s I 
_ ~Well, there may be some other test..:....if you will fmcoogesl it to me 

I .tali answtr •. 
Q.-I"ou can't think of any! . 

.. A.:-Yon mean education ! Is that what you mean I 
Q.-i am not going to su.,ogest anything. . 

· ·-(Mr. IJhaiiBIIIJt).~l think ·,.-ou haYe got your an.sWer. it is qUite 
elear. - . · ' ~ . . 

A.-Cf course,.! cannot diYe into what you are tJ.inking • 
. -, Q;..-...You.-are not 'suppOs~ "to dive into what t am thinking_ You. . 

are supposed to answer the question. . · · 
(Mr. Chairm:Jn).-1 think he has giyen )'oil a nry fair an.swer. 
(.Mr. JiHBah).-1 don't say he has ·not. • 

-(Mr. Chai,nan) . .-.::_YeS, .but you ·ha't"e asked him a question and he has 
giyen you ·an answer. _ . · 

(1lr. Jinnah),-We]],.i: am giYing him an opportunity ~o-ai.n;. .If he 
&ays so I haYe notlting more to say. · • . 
. : · Q.~"\ow,:wuld·you not consider the question of Yot:ing. streJ:i..oth asci 
GDe. of the tests f - . ·. · · · · _ 

' . 
.. ,:-A.r-Ye:s; it depends on h«JW ;rou frame yoW. voting strengtll. 
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Q.-But you would consider that f ... 1 •• _ •• _ 

A.-Y ~s, certai~ly ; what I ~e~. is, you. sho~d frame you~ fraJ?-~hise 
on that basiS, • . . 
... . Q;.....-Try and follow me pleas!l. I am J;IOW 'thinking of nothing else 
but what portion of representation the l\Iussalriians should have, T~at is 
thd point· 'on which I ilm now asking_ qU:estionEJ f · 

A.-I understand. ' · · 
. Q.-Yo~. say: tliat the 1\Iuhammadans must h~vel representa.tion in 

Bengal-I am talking of !;3engal-I· am not talking of any other province f 
A.-I kn:ow nothing of any other province. · - · . · 

. . Q.-Quit.e right: Yo-it say the Muhammadans shoul.d have a prope\" 
share in rep:esentatio~ and you ~ay that their majority must be mai.ntained; 
Now, I put 1t to r,ou, 1s population the only test 1 · · · · ·. ~ • , 

A.-Well, and you suggeste~ .·voting strength. . • 
. Q,--,-Would that p~ taken into c~nsider~tion or not i' 
A.-ft strikes me that, if my proposition is correct that you mitst talce . 

the population i;n:t-o consideration fol' purposes·of guidance; -then:. you frame 
YO\lr franchise· a~coJ,"din&-ly,. T~at is what I mean. · For ~inst~nce~ .if you 
say, men only who have an mcome of Rs. 100 a month or Rs. 500~ o-r 
;Rs. 1,000 a month.. shall hav~ franchise, y:ou may- be .disregarqin~ the 
population test altoge_tPF· . . . . . · _. . · . , 

(Pr .. Paranjpye) .~But you can h~Jve m&nhood su!frage. 
A.-Yes, that is what every democratic government is aiming lit. 

·: Q . ....;...Supposing-1 will give you a specific instanc~upposing 44 per 
cent. of representation is given to HindllS and 56 1>er :cent.· to 1\Iuham-
madans ! ' I • .- I , • I • 1 : • 

·· A.·~-=--lt w·ouldn't be. that .. : . , · - .. : . 
. Q _:_Suppose, I am saying. · I am taking an instance, It would be 

between the two. But suppose that any standard of franchise that you 
may lay. down7"'qunlifications for the voters-the total number of voters 
that will r,et on the roll who arf' returned to Hindl;ls is far in excess of the 
total number of voters who, will remain on the Muhammadan eleatura.tes T 

A.-\Yell, what about the m~nhood suffrage 7 . . · 
. ·. (Sir. Muhammad Sltafi) . ..:.Yc,>n see, the framing of such ~ system is 

radically· wrong; · · l. • • , • · .. . · " • , • 

(Mr. Jinnah).--.-I think, Sir, it isvery wrong that I should be inter-
rupted at every tum .. I really think that I shoulq be ~llowed.to g,o .on. . 

· (Mr. Chairrnan).--"You go ori, a..<r qn,ickly IJS possible. - · 
· . . (Mr. Jinnah).--'-I can't go on quicker than I am. , 

(Mr. Clzairman) . ..;_Jt seems to me the witness is doing his best to 
answer your questions. · . · · · . . - . 

(Mr. Jinnah).-I think the witness is absolutely iryfng pis be.st. . ... 
. , _ Q ,...,..Now·, wouid you, takl) that into account or not in fixing the pro
portion of Muhammadan representation !-the voting strength f • · • •_ 

. . A.-I think my aJISWer th!i-t 1ou should frame your franchise aecord:
).rigly answers it. , . . . , . I • • • 

· ~ Q.-Now, in Bengal would you irisist upon 66 ·p~r eent. of 1\luha~ 
1J18.(hn rE'presentation· f . . . ·. .' · ' · . : · . 

L638HD .. 
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A.._:_As against ~US. yes. 
~ · : Q .-:Would-y9u aJh>ly the same role to other provi:nees f 

r ..d...-:-Subjeet to the other qualification-safegwirdi.ng large minaritie:L 
. Q.~Rut in B~8I would you not give more to' the minorities f 

'· ·-A.-46 per cent.- is quite enough for p1UJ>01SeS of protection. Again. 
there are the Europeans and there are the offieials. -

Q.-You say_ the minorities in Bengal are effective as it is f 
.tL-Yes. 
Q .-:W clia, now~ we get to the next point f · 

_ (Sir Muhammad Bhafi).-Befo~.Yr~ Jin.nah. you get to the next 
point. I want a· ruling from the Chair. While other members have been 
examiping witn~ and in several instances while I was examining wit
nesses Mr. Jinnah has .interposed and put questions in order to clear tl» 
answer or in order. to imp~ hls own view: If this p.ractiee _occasionally 
of intenention is to be stopped, it mm.-t be ttopped in respect of all mem
bers. I. mean not only in the case of one member. 
·. (Mr. Chairman).-I 11rink you will :reeognise that in allowing ques
tions to be pnt I have- endeavoured always to be perfectly fair--that is, if 
it is~re8sonabl~.undoubtedly it saves time. -•-
. {Sir M11Ttammad BTiafi).-Yon have been most eourleous and given 
eTety freedGm to members during the examination of witnesses but, when 
objection is taken by one member to 4· question, I sm -entitled to take 
similar objection: _ · - . . ·· . 

(.Mr. Cliairman).-Most eertainly. I think it is ineonvenient and it 
is- disturbing in the eourse of one's examin.<ttion if an intervention is put 
in.; unl~ it is in the best interest of the committee. 

{Mr. Jinnala.).-My only point is that while.yon are in the miQst of· 
your point, if any member gets up and wants to put his point»-it is most
db-turtillg. That is my objection. · 

· {Sir lluluzmmad Hhaft).--JJ:r. Jimiah has done it more than onee him-
self. -'-

(.Mr .. Ciiairm1.111).-Ycu haTe done it you..-self. 
. ,Mr. Jinnala).-Bnt not in the- middle. , 

: (Mr: Clairman).-However, I must ask the eommittee to bear with 
one another and not interfere unduly. . - • - .. 

(Mr. Jillnalt).-1 think, Sir, it -would be mueii better if your ruling 
is taken every time a member wants to intervene. . . . 

(Mr. Cla.airinan).-I don~t_ want to do . that because it will delay 
matters. 

Q.~..Aooui this Swaraj Party,· was this party of .ObstrtietioD--7ou have 
'been in_ publie: life and you have also held high office in the· Government
what are the causes of this. do yon know f I mean. the main eauses-1 
.Gon't want to go into the details bnt have yon ever considered what their 
attitude is due- to f · • 

A.-Tile people that form the party begin with an inrineible distrust 
of the British regime in India altog~her. That is one reason. Then they 
think Uiey are the only people who ~an r&!l the Government in Ben.,wal and 
they aie ·extremely intolerant of differenee of opinion. So much so that 
thq have been able to detrtro,y freedom of speech alto£ether in Bengal No • 
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public me~tings can be held ~ow:' They have ·got great confidence· in ihem- · 
selves and absolute distrust of others. That is the mentanty wluch I have' 

·been able- to gather underlying their attitude. 
Q.-You said that i'n Bengal the swarajists had the support of the · 

Independent or the Nationalist party f · · · . ·· 
· · A.-I see ·:no difference between the two.'· They are one. · 

Q.:._What remedy would you suggest I . · ! 

. . A.-Tell them plainly how far we shall go and no further~ Do what 
you like. . , · · .. · 
. ' Q.-You must' define what advartce you are· prepared to make t 

A.~Exactly. It is for you to define the limits within the Act or by' 
the rules. · " ' · · : ; · · ., · · · _, 

Q .. ~--:You think that they ~an be ~et by telling the~ that- the 'Govern.;: 
ment are prepared to make an advance thus far and no farther 1 
: A.-Y cs, but there should be no advance a{present.' '1 . . -- ' · 

Q.-That.will satisfy them 1. . · ·. 
: A_.-Whether th~t will~>atisfy the~ o:r ·n~.t {do. not, care:_ ,Those·.~ho 

come mto the Council under the .Act must abide by the Act;. ,. . . . '., _ ... - , 
. ~ · Q.~There .is no othef: re~edy that·y~u c11n _sugge~t; 7. -: . . • __ . 

A.-I have suggested the removal of certain difficulties; My suggeS:.J 
tion is. to mnke thl! trial. of responsible government absol'u~ely real as far 
as the_ transferred departments are ·concerned because the object ·of the 
Act is to institute- responsible government here by. gradual· stages .. · This 
is a transitional stage or as it is sometimes called an experiment. We wnnt 
to. gather experience how this form of Government will work in India. 
India has ,never .known tpis form or' Government. India .has produred · 
very great men, great administrators, great ru),erfil but any sort of Parli~ ... 
mentary government has never been lrnown here and if the British people 
have to make over the Government of India to the pe_opte of the country 
I cannot readily conceive of any other .. And I think this is the best. That ... 
is why this Act says so far as certain subjectS are concerned their adminis
tration will be responsible to the Council. We have got tq see how the. 

· Council runs the Government. We have not got sufficient experience yet' 
and without it it will be dane:erous ·and it ";ill be unsafe for future· consti-
tutional advance to take a false .step. · _ · . 

. Q.-Your remedy i!'l that so far as the transferred subjects are con-' 
cerned the Governor shoul!l be made a constitutional Governor I 

• :A.-.A.s far as possible. ·. 
Q.-And that there should be division:of purse t · 

· A.-Yes.. . ' . · . ·. · . . - . 
. · Q.-And that>the Minister'shotild...be ~sponsible to the legisiature for 

hiS policy a11d programme f , . - . · . 
' A.-Yes~ that is my individual opinion. ' . . 

- !· Q.-I am talking of your opinion. If that was done, do you think it~ 
lVi11. satisfY' the representatives in your Legislative Council f 

A.-It will not satisfy the Swarajists because they have come in with 
the• idea either the whole thing or nothing. · · ' . 

Q.-I am not dealing with the Swarajists. Do you think that i~ tllat-' 
event the Ministry could be formed with the support of the majority in the 
llaue of representatives ! r .:: ' · · ·' 
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_ -- Ji,.__oJ. am r:ather sceptical but I would giye a cl:\:~.nce to the people to-
I'JU! ~ S}ove:rnm,ent like this. --

Q.--Supposing that proposal of yours was carried out by Gowrnment. 
· 'YOulq you in Bengal expect them to form a Mini:,.-iry which will command 
n majority of the Hot!Se ? 

A.-If yot,I amend the franchise as I haYe suggested there is a possibili-
ty. 

-Q .-According to your proro->als it is possible 7 
A.-If yon amencl the franchbe. I haYe made that the condition. It 

is possiblt: 1ut I am not sur~ l;;ecatL-;e it is a very difficl;llt form. of Go>ern-
ment to ruri. ·· 

Q.-Si.1pposing the demand th~t is uniwrsally made for a substantial 
adYance was conceded don't you think that the party of wreckers will con
siderably weaken and probably be unable to carry out their policy 7 

A.-Yes. but I do not know how the administration will be run. That 
is the difficulty. I want to be reasonably certain how it is going to work. 

Q.-I am not defining the adYance. Supposing a snbst1mtial adYance 
v.'as made, -will that not weaken the party of wreckers 7 I am not talking 
of the Swarajist demand ? 

A.-I know of no other demand excepting the Swarajist demand for 
complete autonomy. 

Q.-You youn:elf ha>e made pr9posaL-;. I am not talking of any 
particular party. Supposing the Government weu to make a snTJstantial 
adYance in the· constitution of the Government of India, will r.ot that 
strengthen the constitutional party and weaken the party· of wreckers Y 

A.-Xo. The constitutional party mll take that as a sort of betrayal. 
They haYe supported the constitution of the Gowmment of India Act 

,because they want, a trial to be made of real responsible goyernment and 
not of autocratic irresponsible government by whatewr 11ame you call it. 

Q.-Then I take it that the constitutional party in this country does 
not require any substantial_chance in the pre::=ent constitution 7 

A.~I cannot speak for the whole of India. I have been engrossed in 
the affairs of Bengal. 
. Q.-I ~m tl!lking of Beng-al. The constitutional party in Ben'!al does 

not desire any substantial change in the present constitution of the Goy. 
ernment of India or the ProYincial Government f 

.A.-That is my opinion. 
(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-'What exactly do you mean by the con

stitutional party ? 'Who are they f 
A.-Those who haYe s~mported the con<:titution. I shoul-1 tali:e them 

\{) be those who supported the l\Iinisters' salaries on thectwo occasions . 
. _ (Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.--With reference to what ytu .have said, · 

that the constitutional party does not require any change. I take it that 
you wis}l thP committee to understand that they do not want .•my change 
i:nmediately Y · · 

A.-:-That is what I meant. 
(Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.-Tbey have got their eye on the future 

w:!Jen some change 1night. be m_ade f 
. A.-Yes. May I l>~·- one word about the constitutional party. I do 

· ~ot mean the party that e:xi:oted or was supposed to exil't in the laJia 
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Council. I do not mean that. I mean those who. have been supporting' 
the:.coilstituiion ·in the present Cbmi.cil: :~ · · •· 1· •• • · • • • ' • - I. 
I ' ... Q .-I was not t8lking ()f your Council.: ; I was talkhig 'of the country. 
at large. J do not like to go into details. Outside in the country there~ 
tre several' parties; 'the Liberal party, there is the Independent pai'ty;there 
is the Nationalist party, there is the Swarajist party and, the party of Non4 
co-operators. You know all that 7 • . · · . , · · . , _ · _ ! _ 

-.. A.-I have heard of'the names;:· · , , . ., 
' ; Q .--Just: for .the sake . of shortness, there is a party irr the . co~tri 

which· might be characterised· as a 'party .of-wreckers. who repudiate·the 
Government of India .Act of 1919. They consider it a· thing'which must. 
be destroyed. There .is another party which desires a further advance in 
the, con!ltitution of the Go'ternment :of India. , Jf a ;substantial/lldvance 
were made, wo~ld not that 1party which wants thtl. ad;vance under the con;_ 
stih~tion be made stronger .. l!-nc;l :tl!,e party. of wreck.ers·would. be w_eakened:- · 
<:OJl:Sld~rahly, . ·. ,. . .. · , 1 • :. ~ :, . .. . ., • . ... . . ,,.. , • 

A.-I do not thinlt so. from. my experience-p~ BengaL l shOl'lld haye. 
thought that if the:y went ~bPl'J.t in the prope~ way. things. wo,uld have. been 
m'tch .easier by this time and that is :,what I advise~ some of 1DY friends of 

.the· Swaraj party. · ·, ·' '·" ·'·" ·· ·. · · ·- · ''·.·.' " · · ~ ,. 
s~ Henry Moncrieft' Smith.~Q.-,Is i~ y~ur opini_on, ~Si~ Abdur' 

Rahim; that for the establishment'. o~ full responsible_ 'gov~nmient ,an .es-. · 
sential condition is the. formation of a political part;t sy~;tem on ·'Iriore o~ 
lesssoundlinesT · ::·..l·.· •· ·.-······,·;·_· 

A.--.:rertain.ly. · - · .. ~ '. '· · ' · .. · 
Q.-li~ve you-seen any inqication ~Q far of the evolu.tion of. a S()UDd' 

party system t · . . · · . '· · • . - : : · . : . .· . : • · · 
A.-.Tust at the latter end of the last Council perhaps there was 1\ ~tgnr· 

that parties may form but there was not time enough for· that party to · 
grow. One could not be certain;_ I think there was some sign of partie~ 
being formed. ' ·' 1 ' ' ' . • · 

. · · Q .-.:.nenerallv speaking was the only well organi~ed party- ~he' anti-
. government party t · · - · · · · ' · · · • · 

') ~ 
A.-Exactly.. . 

1 
, 

Q . ...:...The constituti~al party that you. ref~rr~d to was r~·any a collec- · 
tion of -individual.;; rather tl)an. a party t · · " : · · . 

· · A:~Yes. · I would call th~m rather a 'grm.tp but they_ a~e or~anising 
themselves. · .. , · 

. Q·.-Whef!- a Minister accepts office he undergoes ~o !1- .certa,i~ . .e~t~t ~ 
change o:t: httttude, does not he ! . . · · - · · ·.. · 

A.-Undoubtedly.' :. . · · - ' · · ), 1 • - •• 

Q.-He has to. go from destructivt; :criticism '!)f Government's "policy 
to -a constructive policy of his own Y • 

A.-:-It ~a nat~ral process. . . , . . . . ... : , : ·:: . · 
Q.-Ts it ~ot one of the difficulties due to' the fact that so fAT as be. 

belonged to a party before he accepted office as ·.1\Iinisterl he is incli1led to : 
leave his party behind him Y _ • , . __ • - • 

' · A . ....:..t do not think why he 'sho~ld. . , . . • . . . 
Q .-Does his party in so· far As, it existed bef~r~ als() under_go .a c~nge · 

of attitude I Do they abandon destrnctive critieisrir f · ·. · · · 
.·: . L 



A.-In the first Council parties had not formed themselves though 
attempts were b~ing mad,e.and in-the new Council the Swarajists destroyed 
everything. . 
~· Q.-Is there ·any la.rge tendency at present for a Minister's party to 
form itself, :a: pro-government party. 7 " . . · .. . : 

.A.-There is a tendency, Yes. 
- Q.-With regard to your proposals, Sil" Abdur Rahim, you say that 

they may. appear.-'~ rash and hazardous '~. Do you mean to suggest. that · 
to go· milc4 further would be more than rash and hazardous, would be
dangerous 1}.nd suicidal t . , , . , 

·:A.-It would be. · . · 
· ,... Q,_::.With regard to your proposal to give Ministers' Secretaries for the 
Ootincil chose~ ,by therii. -from among the elected members, do you mean to 

"replace the' Secretaries under Government by these Ministers' Secretaries 7 
. 4,.-1\fy idea .so fa~ as the transferred· departments are con~erned they' 
ought to be ~ade oyer. entirely to the elected m,embers.' ·' 

:. · 'Q.~Youi'c~innot c·arry·on,1Vithout sofu.e permanent staff f . . .: 
· ' · (Mr. Chd-irman).'-Q,.;_:_You will' have the· permanent secretary in the 

department ,t · · . , · . - . . . .. · 
''l, . ;; • .. r 1. , , •·· ' ~. __ '\ • . •· .. t· ·· . r ' 

.·.. A.~ Yes, .. l '\V·ant some secretaries.. to. be the ~pok~smen of the :Minister m the· PoUJ\cil, a: sort of understudy. if. yqu like~ . · · 
~ .. . Q.~D-o yo1~- contenipl~te .something like the Ccn~ncil· Secretaries that 

are contemplated by section 52 of the· Goverirment· of India Act Y 
A.-Yes . .. - · · 
Q.-Y~u think ~that section 52 'Will, if worked, giv~ yo-q. all ·that you· 

want f-
, A~-I consider !!O. 

r . ~ . . 

' . . 
_ Q.-Of.,coursf'. section 52 provides that the Governor is to appoint 

them. How would you arrange that T Would you have ·Council Secre~ 
taries appointed hv tne Governcr on the recommendation of the Minister f 
. · A.-: .. ::.] do not ·think it matters very much whether be.is appointed by 

the Governor pn the 1\finister's recommendation or directly by the 1\finister 
himself. . .... · · • · · 

Q.__:__Anq. the ·salary as "at present is voted by the Council Y 

A.-That, I suppose, will be done either in consultation between the 
Ministers and their followers and the Governor or the Conncil will fix the 
salary. . - . . • • . 

!' ·! •... ' .• !' .. '' .- .. , 1 .• . ., .,_ ' . . 

Q . ....::.....Uuder the Act it is fixed b;y the yote of the !louse f 
A.-I had overlooked that. I _would maintain that c~rtainly. 
(Mr: Chairmnn)._.:_Q."-Would you maintain that provision t 

• A.-Yes. 
_ Q.-It has been E-ugg~~ted to. us that .the moment a man is appointed 

a· C<?lincil Se~rctf!ry he would go into Government's pockets and that his · 
party· would lose his vote f ; · · · .) · · I 

A.-This mav happen for that has been the mentality of the Council 
I am r~ther sceptical, but I .;would try it. 
- ~ 'Q .-Yoll' hi:we not trie~. thAt ~te~· I 
, ·. . A.-No. . . 
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Q,.:_Was the possibliity. of tryin({thl ~y~te~ ive; c~id~red f . · ·:·' 
. , . , ! , , , . , . 1 I . ~ 

A.-Yes. ·!'think it was considered but was· :not tried partly for finan. 
cial reasons and partly fo~ other difficulti~ .. , · . . , . , 1 . , .... ' • . · ..• 

Q.-Your Council Secretaries would not be whole-time·serva.Uts! · :, 
A.-No. That ~sa detail, I really lcapnot:pronoWlce an-opinion ·upon. 
Q.-One point, Sir Abdur Rahim, with regard to the aecess of SecreL 

taries to the Governor; You propose to leave the !}overnor certain powers~ . 
tonsiderable powcrt~·. As the head of :the Government! he has to keep him
self in touch with what is going on in allthe ;departments t J· .· ••i 

A.-That ls why I think ~hat all questions of policy ought to be con-· . 
aidcred and settleu by ·a meeting of .the Ministe~s. . : , J · 1 r : . • , · 

-Q .-All questions of .p~licy ! Do you mean _'important· or 1unim~ 
port ant ! · : · ·- ·:, : • • .• , ·· · -:- ~- ! 

A.-Jmportat1t. ·· . ..,. · · ·, · .· ,. ·r ; . -. :·. 

. Q.-But .if thPre are a large number of questions that have to b~ laid 
before the. Governor. on which,.- h:!! · now· receives · information from · his 
Secretaries and if you deprive the Secretary ~f his access, it wpJ, mea:a ihat 
M_embers a~d M.inisters will themselves have· to keel? t~e Govet;nof in tpuch 
w1th what 1s gomg on!· ·' .... ' ·' ' · · · · ·. · : r .,· ·-· ,. , .•... 

A.-Yes. The Governor will also have the powe:r'\.o call for any.inior...' .. 
mation. - - : ' · '. · ! · 

Q.-Don 't yorL think that it Will be m~king a very ~rio~ de~d on 
the time of Members and :Ministers f · .' ... 
- A.'-I do not ·think in pi"actical working it 'will. After all, that is not 

a very integral part' of my• proposal.· .. . . · · · . ..,,. ·• · · · . . -· i . 

Q~_:.One of your proposals is that Minist~rs should have th~ ~ight t~ 
consult the Govern·or and the :Members of the Executive Council if· they '' 
so chose. Is there anything. to prevent suc!J consultation now ' ' 

·A.-No; it has 'not taken place. I· suppos~ it has to be ·done- thrOugh· .. 
the Governor. I am not sure that there is any rule, providing for ilny• · 
such consultation-at the instance of a Minister. ' ' · 

Q.-There is nothing· to prevent informal conference. You havG 
many informal conferences with your colleagues on both, sides 7 ' '-

A.~I should have liked 'to have se~n much more of it: I ... .. • .. 

'(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You would like to encotUage' it 7 .• '· ~ 
A.-Yes.' . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..·. . _ , 
Q.,-So far as decisions are .conc~rned, you .would draw a vecy di~tinc\ 

line between the two sidE's of)h~ (,}~ve~men~J · .. :. · _ ., . 1 
A.-Yes., . · . . . ,_. ... , .. ; . , 
Q.-It has been suggested. to us that dyarchy is . an · impossibility, 

because it is not a unified Government. Do you see any force in that 
contention f · - . · 
. . A:-:No; I h~vc not been -~ble to understand it. . If you do n_ot ;want 
to work dyarchy, you can make it impossible.· That is another matter. 
They have. not proved that-"it is unworkable. 'Fhey havlf :pro:ved th_,t thet 
can make 1t unworkable. ,' , . · · · . . . , , . ·. , , , . .. . 

Q.-They have proved that they do not like it f . · · - • "· 
A.-Yes,-that js it; They never. tried to work it. . _ 
Q.-In your proposal-on the. last page, portion marked A,•you say~ 

" We have already addressed the Government of India on the desirabilit1, 
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of greatly relaxing. the rules and practice requiring sanction of the Govern
ment of India to !veal legislation. " You say ' rules and practice. ' Do 
you intend to mggest there that the Government of India have in fact 
added by its practice t,0 the restrictions that are imposed by section 80A 
of the Gnvernment of India Act I · - · 

.A.-I am afraid I have u~ed that word ' practice ' rather vaguely. 
Unless I. have the whole thing again before me, and consider the uetails, 
l cannot ;rea,lly ~ay, · . 
. , -- Q . .,......,You know :there are instructions to Local Governments with rega~d 
to provincial legislation, instructions. from· the .Government of India Y 
-., . A.;_ Yes.-· , 

Q.-I think what was in you.r mind· 'was that the instructions went 
ftuther than was r_t•ally required j;O' enable _the Governor General to exercise 
his -stat~.tory coi1trol under section 80A Y __ ; 

.A.-It was something vague. ·I would not be able fu define it. . 
; ' r Q.: ......... ,You. are aware probably that the Bengal Government questioned 
the con-ectness: of the Government of Indi~ 's interpretation of that section f 

· A:-Yes..... · · · 
; . " Q .~hd you ar.e ·aware th~t the Goi:ernnient of inala 's views rcceive4 

· ~U~Pp.rt fro~. ~nf?laJl~ Y . , . r -
· ... A.-=-Yes.- · -· · ~ .. · 

j' 

r, Q..r-""'.And we have communicated that f; 
. .A.~Yes. - · . . · 

: .. Q:-:--You·nre als~ that the_ Government of India are contemplat
ing some steps which will relax the r.estrietions on provineial_leg~lation 
im,posed by th~. Aet Y . . . _ __, 

· ;A,rY es . .,-At the time I wrote it, we had .not received the communi .. 
cation. ~hat is wl1y I have put it like that, · . 

s;r. Tej Bahadur Sapnt.-Q.-Sir Abdur Rahim, in your memoran
dum which is .before the- Committee, at the commencement you- say : 

" There could be no doubt that the demand of Indian public opinion 
as voiced by many of the -influential, thoughtful and responsible exponents 

. of such opin-ion- i"(for the, immediate grant of an entirely autonomous and. 
responsible Govemment in the provinces and a considerable introduction of 
responsibility in tlte Central Government. '' 

- A..-Yes. · · - · · ·· · · · ·· . ' . 

. Q.~Then I take i~ that you· do not agree with ~hese · influeutial, 
thoughtful·aild responsible exponents of that. opinion ' . . . 

A..-So far as the 1sitb.ation has arisen in Bengal, I consider the 
opinion~ of outsiders are not of much ~ue, . . 

'Q:.:.;;_Yeu do ·not ~gree with that opinion '· - · •· :_ . · · 
.A' • .:.........No. · .:t a!!'ree that the object in ·view of the Government of Indi~ 

Act must b~ steadi_Iy pu:rs:ued. I, am entirely in agreement wi,th that .. 
:t. · Q.'--:- I want to 'lplow whether there are· any such influential, thou~htf»l 
~'nd responsible m~n in Bengal ;'llso, that is to say, men who hold the 9pinion 
~rom 1whieh you differ'! I am Ii.ot talking of the Swarajists. I sl~oulq 
assume that an of them are irresponsjble. tho~ghtless but perhaps it is diffi
cult to assume that they are not influential f 

A.-That is your own language. ! do not want to defame p~ople 
You may-.h.a:ve' got the J>rivilege. o~ ~oil'lg it .. 



. . r . . . . . • . ,· , . ~ . ' ~ ~ . •. • , I ; - " .. ; . 

· 'Q.-I atn asking you whether, from your knowledge of Bengal, ~oth! 
as au official and as· a resident Of Bengal,' there are such people there 1,. · • t 

.A.-Yes, there at·e such people, of course. , ~ ,· _. 
· · Q.-Now,· Sir .Abdur Rahim, you make 12. suggestions for the improve.( 

nient of the Government of India Act or the constitution as it is. -~suming 
that every one of tho.;e 12 propositions suggested by you. was accepted: 
and the constitutiot1 accordingly· modified; do you think that : would 1 

strengthen th_e con~t~tutional p~rty, in Bengal Y . , • : • • • - . ' 
·· A . ...:._It 'might . . . ,, •!. -.. , . · ·• •·. : 

•''' Q~-N~w, 1 suppose you m~an that it would strengthen the consti-' 
tutional party in Bengal in its struggle with the wreckers, the S~arajists 1 

_A.-Yes.· ' ·' . · .. - _ .y --~--· ,~. • .·• •• ·:."-: ·< .~' 
. Q.-Yoa, think it. would, 'What is' 'at the' 'j:n'esl!nt, moment t};le total, 

strength of the constitutional party in Bengal, roughly speaking_iu the 
Council I - : · .;' l · - · • · · 

.A.~r should say about ..•.•• 
Q.-20 ,. : ·. ). ··: .. 

A.-No, more \han 'th~t. i: 
Q.-30 ' . _. . . . ' . · .. 
.A,.-1\tore t'han '46, 1 tliillk •. , - . , .. · _, "" ... 

• '. ·- , .•. .. . I 

Q.-1 am applying the test which you yourself suggest; 'namely; the 
constitutionalists arc those w,ho snppo.~;ted. the i111.inisters during the I·ecent · 
d~batcs. · I ·am including 'the officials Y _ · ' · - ~. 

. A.-;-But Y.?U are.not·includiug -Earopeans. ~. ":. · 1 ~ . , 
· 'Q.-:-l shall include the Europeans also Y · • · ' ·. · ., . 

~ . .A.-,TI1at would be 4o ; I should th~uk it may be a. littie more~ . I .am' :·• 
leaving out the noJDinated members •. ·' · 

: · Q.-I would inclnde thl1toininated too ( , . '· 1 ._. , :' 

A:-Then it would be more tha~, that." ,. . . , ·'·' 
·Q.-IIow ~urh ~~uld tha't come to Y _ · ' '. '· ·.' 

.A.-45: Roughiy speakingi it: would be about that;' (The-,Chai~~ : r .. 
46). . _ . · .. r ·•. . '; . _ -·,') 

.. Q.~Then ·whE.t would· oe the backing 'which these constitutionaliata') 
could ·command at the next election .I · ... 1 

- · • • ,. : ; . ·:· , , _ _ 

• 4,.-1 should ,expect more than that, it you amend -the· franchise. · 
'l'hat is part Of •my Scheme, , ' , I •J i • ! . . . . \ . . . . 

· Q.-Assuming that the franchise was amended as you suggest, •do· yon:· 1 

think that these COlJstitutionallsts would increase their. ~umbe1:·1. 'at.' the 
~ext general election or would_ 'it still b~ a dimCult task for them· tri oppose [ 
su~cessfqlly .the_S,varajists_l '- . · ·- :. ,··, ··.,. , .: , ' .•. ··: : · · • 
. , ; ·A.,..,_ T.heir .JJ.umber -will fucrease', I 'believe. But it is &f~· all s_peclllil~'' ' 

bon. .,., .. · ... , .. · ....• ·· 1 .r f,[-~l£1•£ • .l -I 
i Q . ..:..l.Yon think 'they might. be able t~ oppose succ.esstnlly_~ ''·,

1
.·. ·' · .. 

1
, <.'~ 

.,. A-Yes·._,_· ' :· · : • · ' " 
J.. \ • • • . 1.. ; ' • Cl .~ . ' • . ~ . . • . ; t ; r. ) ·~ . ~ . ) 

Q.-You thir.k they would be able to ~ct:ease 1their iJ1umber .anb. 
stlpllt.ially a& againstfth8 Swarajifits"f .. · · · · · · .. 

. · A~I think so ; that is ltlf tstimate, ' · · 
L53SllD . 



Q.-Ontside the c9nncils what has prevented these co_nstitutionalists 
froni fighting th" ~warajists 7 Why hav~. they' not been able to bring
the pressure of public opinion to bear upon them f . · 

- A. . ....:.-The Rwara~ists are the party of Non-co-op~rators and Khilafat
ists, _and·. they are supported by others too .. The Non-co-operators and 
Khilafatists .. yon know, are very very ·strongly organised and the 
Swarajists have got the benefit of that organisation. During the Non-co
-operation. wave -and the Khilafat movement the supporters of the Govern
ment felt rather h(;peless and helpless ; and it is by the help of these organi
sations that the Swarajists have been able to destroy all other parties there, 
a_nd, a~ I have said,, frecd.om o.f ·speech~ public meeting, everything. 

·, . Q.-What I'w:u•t to know is this, Assuming that these 12 suggestions 
that·you make are acted upon, how are they going to strengthen the posi
tion of the constitutional par~y ill"the electorate, or in. the country f That is 
what I·want to know f · · · . .. , . 
~' · A..-ThP.re. is p'.lssibility of re-action .. That is my idea. There is re-
action already against the Swarajists. •. . . 

Q.-Have y:ou hag any evidence of th~t r~-action against the Swarajists 
in Bengal during the last say 10 months or 8 months f · 

A..-Y o-q mean in the Legislative Council. 
Q.-In the country first and then in the Legislative Council 7 
A.-Yes; among Muhammadans especially. · 

,_Q.-4nd am,ong the Hindus f · '· · 
~· A.;...:._Among the llindus !·have heard)ots of people privately speaking 

agahist them; · · . " ·' ·· · · · · '.' ·. · . __ 
_ Q.-Supposing_ your Government· were to. decide to dissolve the 

· Council to-day, do you think that re~action in: Bengal, which you tlhink 
·• is springing up, ag'lin~t the ~warajists, ~ould have any direct effect . on 

the :result of the· election agamst SwaraJISts 7 . . -
.A.-Government must choose its tilne. .There ·mu~t be amendment of 

the franchise as I bave proposed. · 
Q.-In other words, it comes to this; tha.t' if you· were to dissol.,e the 

_ council to-day without amendment of the· franchise, the Swarajists could 
not possibly be defeated by the constitutionalists ·f •· _ · - · -

'. : .A):..-That is so ; that' is my calculation. 
... .Q.-Suppose the franchise was amended,7 would you please tell the 

Committee· how that would -weaken the position of the Swarajists T 
.A.-Because tLe Muhammadans will have larger· representation and 

it.will be ·alearly t(J their interest to organis~ th~mselves, for in the spirit 
of the Government of India Act they will have a _chance of running thtf 
GC?-ve;r:Q.mep.t.. ·_ · : , • ~ · , · ' , 

·!, . Q.~Then it really 'coin~ to this·, that if . the Muhammadans get re
presentation· in: proportion to their· numbers in Bengal, they would be an 
effective opposition to t_he S-yvarajists 17 . Unless that is 4one, the Swarajists 
capnot,.be defeated ? ' •• ! 1 ' .'· · ·• ' . · 

· 'A.~That is my idea. Of course there ~s the.,P.rocess of time ; ther~ is 
the Calcutta "orporation, we do not know what :will happen· in consequence 
of that. There- has been the· Tarkeswar affajr. All that is having ·an 
effect on popular opinion. . . . ' ~ r ' 

· . :Q.-"rThe··Muli.ammadans beilig in _a ·majority in ·Bengal, under the 
revised ~ranchise I suppose the Governme~t would have to be run by the 

· Muhammadans f. · · -_;.-



A.-I do not know fdr certain lmt probably .. . T 

Q.-The Swarajists would not join f · , . , . ! 

.A.-If the S"'·arajists do not join, there may be other Hindus who 
will ;·the constitutional parties nuty strengthen. ' · . ' . · . . . , 

Q.~What is the -position of ,th~ con~tituti~nal. Hindus as agafust the 
Swarajist Hindus Y . · . . . . . ·: 

.A.-Their party has become conside~ably weakened,· but if .the~. a~e 
really constitutiom.I!sts, I take it, they are opposed .to the Swarajists. , , 

• , . , r , \ . .... , .. , , ' • I J • • 

· Q.-Assumin~ the Muhammadans .were in power in· Bengal md that: 
they ran the Government, they would have to face opposition 7 , What op
position would th~y ha:ve to face, the opposition. of Swarajists or- Constitu..> 
tional~ts, or of th~ two T • . , · .~ (: , : · . , • . ; 

1 
, . 1 , , . "" • 

.A.-I am hopmg there wo1;1ld be, a goo~.~any,co~t~tutional Hindus· 
with the :Muhammadans~ · ·· ... ' : 1 -:: '· ., ,. ·~ ; <L 

Q.-What is the position now f . . • ., ·· · ·, ··· ·:. 
. A.-There are som~ .. co:p.stitutionalist~ -with: the lfuhamma~_:,ans ... ·, ,I~· .. 

the last. Council there were some. 1 , 

.' 

.~.-~on1gtheel~ctedmem~ers.~ ·: .. :· '·''! '·· ·:: ·''. _·-

Q:-Do fuey carey much·weight, the~e 'Constiihtio~a~is~.t · .· .. ' . .', ., 
··· .A,.:._I suppose so, -otherwise they woul<i'~ot be return!ld. ·,; ·r: 

Q.-Thathasycttobetestedk'•.r. · ,. l>•:t ·•'':: .. :,! .. 
. .A,-:-Butthey have be~n -~etu~mid,;" j .. ' ,, i : ..•. 1 - • ••1·.:: 1 •• ~.· • • ·:. • • . 

· Q.-What chance do you think they will ha"e at the next election f · · • 
.-1.-It will deocnd .. · 1 If the neit electiQU is delayed, I should think ~their.' 

chances will increa.se .. · · 1 . . ,,, . • • · ,, ·• ·~· 
Q . .:.....Iri your proposal 2 you say the nominated officials and elii.oificio · 

members shall not vote .in matter$ relating to. transferred subjects; and 
Ministers may refrain froin speakirig or voting, bu~ are not to be permitted; 
to speak or vote against the Local Government in any reserved matter. 
Ueadiug' this with .the. subsequent clau~~ in which _you. want .the relations 
o[ thP :Ministers a11(1 the Governor to be placed on a con,stitutional basis, it.· 
seem'l to me that what you 'really want is to strengthen. the transferred 
half ·of the Government 7 · ' ' 1 • · ...-_, • · • · 1 ·:, , ,·, . :. : .. • .. · . ~ 

A.-I hope it will have th8.t effect.~' ~ . -r ,, .~ ·:, , ,··.1 --. !·~ 
Q,-And.will make jt a reality f. · •. ., · · • .·, ·' ·,-:; · -~·· 
.A.-Make' it more responsible thai)., it .is at the. present moment from 

the constitutional point of ·view~ l do not mean t~~t as a matter of factr 
the Governor has teen upsetti~~ ,the or,ders, of. the Ministers. · I nev~ meant· 
that. . · · ·· .• 1· .. , .•.• ;. ···, ,,;.-.,·,/---.') 

. Q.-That is not my suggestion~ I Don't you' think J,he effect o.Lthis 
suggestion of yours would be to create dyarchy wi,thin dy{l.r~hy J ~ _ , , 

' b' I 0 J ,,., I ·• J 

-, · A.-llowis:t'~t! . , 
1 

_ ·; •· 1 .,,_ ·, ,,, ·):: -.!. 
1.· ·• Q.-The nominated)n.embers are not .to' h~~e a vote in regard -to ti~' 

ferred subjects f.·:.'l~h~ no~ated ?~~ials ~nd,_H~offi~~~~emp,ers .t ·.') . 
(Mr. Ohairntan).-That really means the officials in the .Colincils. 

· Q--'!'!tcY. are. not .to vote ~_relation, !R ~!-"~.sf~l'F..ed .ubj~eta Iand..~tlui 
}rfinistera are to refrain from' 'Voting 2 ·- _ . . . . . ·. __ . 

.. 
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A.-That. makes it wholly responsible to the Cmmcil ; that is my'idea. 
Q.-.And would you allow the ::\linisters any Tote in regard to reserved 

subjects 7 
.A.-They cannot TO~e against resen·ed subjects, nor can the officials 

TOte against the M'i~;isters in the transferred department. 
· Q.-Your idE'a is that it should not be possible for one section of the 

GoYernment to Tote against the other f 
A.-Exactly. 
Q.~o far as the official members are concerned, you would not allow 

them to Yote against the transferred half ! 
A.-Ko. ·· becau!'e I want the elected representatives alone to run the 

Gowrnment in the transferred departments. 
Q.-1 should litre to ask whether, in a case where the :Ministers introduce 

in the transferred half a GoTernment measure, would you in those cases also 
not allow your officials to Yote f 

A.-Xo, of course not. 
. (Maharaja of Burdu·an).----Q.-You would not allJw them to Tote eTen 

fu those case.i Y · 
A.-Xo. 
Q.-Speaking (If the relations of the ~Iinis~ers with the Governor, you 

say tl1at thE'y ~houlJ. be placed on a constitutional basis. ::\lay I invite your 
·attention to section 52 (3). How would you modify it in order to give 
effect to your idea f 

A.-I think thl! President asked tbat·que.stion. 
(Jlr. Chairman).-Q.-I asked that wry question, and he said save 

in regard to law and order f · 
A.-What I had in mind in makin!!' that condition about law and order 

·was this : take for instance the question of the slaughter of cows and things 
like that. 

Q.-You would giYe the Governor OYerriding powers in regard to those 
matters! 

A:-Yes. 
Q.-With regard to communal representation in the sen·ices, how wou1d 

you bring that about ! 'fake for instance your provincial sen-ice, Deputy 
Collectors or Subordinate Judges, would you lay do"'ll certain proportions 
for the Muhammadans ! 

A.-Yes certainly. 
Q.-But you expect those candidates to come up to a certain standard t 

_A.-Certainly. Pardon my sa;~ing so but, if your question implies that · 
Muhammadans are not qualified, I repudiate it. In Bengal at present WtJ 

haYe an abundance of qualified Muhammadans. 
Q.-'Would you recruit them by general open competitive-examination! 
A.-Yes in compartments, that is what we are dou1g now. 
Q.-Something like what has been done in the United ProTinces f _ 
A.-We are doing this in Bengal now ; we are holding one common 

examination and so many men are to be taken from the top. . ·· 
Q.-The first ten :Muhammadans and the first ten Hindus J . 
A.---yes. . - . 
Q.-1 ~pose recruitment in the lligh Court begins with the .lrun&iii~ .l : 
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.A.-'Yes. 
· Q.--So far as 1\Iunsiffs are concerued, they are gene1·ally taken from 
men who hold the degree of B.L. 7 -

A.-Yes.. .... 
Q.-Is it your suggestion that there are a sufficient number of :Muham-

madan B. Ls.' and they are not selected 7 · 
A,_:_Latterly they have not been selected, and there are ·a' sufficient 

~m . 
(Mr. Chairman) .-Q.-Is it not a fact that the High Court in Bengal 

generally_ requires a double qualification of !ILA. and B.L. I 
. A.-1-do not think they_have any such rule. 

Q.-Generally in other provinces you cannot b~i a ·n.h until you ar~ 
a graduate in-Arts or Science T • · . • 
' A.-It is the same in Calcutta, you ci:m not be a B.L. without:bcing a-
B.A., but I do not think, so far as I know, that the High Court. j,nsist on 
their being M.As. '. - _ . 

(Mr. Cha·irman) • .....,..Q.-1 war. Regir.trar there for five years and in 
lhose. days preference was certainly given· to M.A.s.' · : 
, Q.-Would it be possible for us to get the statistics of the B.As.'cand 
B.Ls'. both among llinJus and Muhammadans during the last five years ¥ -

.A.-,-Quite easily, . . ~ 

Q .-And also statistics of candidates who applied for :r.Iunsiffships 
.and were rejected 7 " · · 

A ....... Of course. But I should like to warn you of one thing ; if you 
mean the number of ltindu graduates is larget, that goes without .saying, 
l•nt you get a suffident nUJilber of qualified Muhammadans. 

Q.-It is obvious if the number of Tiindu graduates is ·Iarge:r, the 
next q1testion would be what was the number of HiJ1du candidates and 
Muhammadan candidates who applied for the Munsiffships 7 

A.-They would be larger, you may take that from me, but latterly 
the Muhammadan graduates have not been encouraged to make applications. 

, (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Ne the candidates for Munsiffships_ required 
to have a. certain amount of practice Y · . _ 

A.-Three years, but that is being done away with.~ 
Q.-May I know how these candidates are selected by the IIigh Court 7 

Is there a committee or is it .done by a single Judge Y -

A.-I believe a single Judge makes the selection in the Caicutta lligh 
Court...... · · 

Q.'-It u~ed to be a committee. 
A.-Of course you would know better. 
(Jft'. Cltairm4n).-Q.-At any rate in my time the Judge associa-ted 

with him~elf one English. Judge. _ 
- Q.~In Allahabad since t\le l~Jst 2~ years there has been a board con

·aistfttg M bM European Jndge, one IIindu ~ud~e ·and on~ :r.Iuhamrua
1
dan. 

Before that it was entirely in the hands of a smgle Judge 7 
- ·. (Mt'. Chairtnan}.-In ~y time it was in the hands of Mr. Justic'l 
Ranl;;in. · 

Lu3SIT:> 
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Q.-You said there was no vote of want of confidence passed against 
the Ministers, According to my knowledge of the affair-it may be wrong 

·-what happened was that originally a motion w~ tabled but that was 
Uisallowed ·by the President for some technical reason. Then there was a 
motion for the adjournment of. the House which was talked out. 

A.-You ·mean on the last occa<il.o.u Y 
Q.-I mean in March or February. I think it was February. First 

.of· all there was a Resolution sent to the President. The President would 
not allow it on account of some technical reason. Then ther€f was a motion 
for adjournment in which the conduct of :Ministers was discUS.'ied, ·and that 
was talked ·out. 

A.-There was a motion in which votes were taken arid it was defeat. 
ed by one vote. • 

Q.-I ani not· at all sure whether your memory is right. Anyho~ 
you can ascertain that from the Bengal report. · 

·(Mr. Ckainnan).-We have got the file. 
A.-Of course I do not commit myself to the exact- wording. 

· Q.-Nor do I wish you to~ N'ow as regards the Tarakeiiliwar affair, 
isn't it a fact that the suit in which the Receiver was appointed was a suit 
under section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure-a charity suit Y 

A.-I do not know the details of the case but I believe it was so. 
Q.-My impression is that it was under section 92 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure f · · · 
'A.-Tha~ is my idea also. ' 
Q.-I wish- to remind you whether it is not .11 fact that af.ter the com

promise between Mr. Das and three plaintiffs, or rdther when the proceed~ 
mgs- with regard to the compromise were coming on three more plaintiffs 
were added Y . - • - -

.A . ......:..Before the filing of the compromise. This is what I gathered 
from the papers. I cannot tell youJrom any official information. 

Q.-I will explain my point in a word. My point is that the Receiver. 
applied for possession and he was given what is known as a formal or 
symbolical possession but not actual possession. 
· A.-.-Ilut no application was made to the .Government. by either the 
Judge- or the Receiver-it would officially have to be by the Judge at thf!l 
instance of the parties,7-for any further assistance. · . 
· Q.-Your point is that neither the Judge nor the Receiver applied 
to the Government for assistance Y •. · 

.A.-Exa~tly. 

Sir -Siva.swamy Aiyer.-Q.-You sttid you would like. to. try. the 
system of dyarchy in a restricted form. It is said that under the present 
system of dyarchy the minister is looked upon with suspicion and he is 
generally identified with the Government. Do you think that state of 

-thin_gs would improve or get worse. if your suggestion were adopted Y 

A.-I think that so far as that point is concerned ·there will be an 
jmprovement-at any rate, there ought to be, because they will not be 
associated it" will l>e understood that the)' are not associated with the policy 
of tt.c reserved dep~rtlnents. · 
, Q.-Would you allow the :Ministers to disclaim responsibility for the 
~easures taken by the reserved departments f · " 



A.-Yes, but would not make it obligatory on them to do so by speech 
or vote. 

Q .-Well outside the Council 7 
A.-Yes, that is a difficulty which my 'Government points out. The~ 

are those difficulties undoubtedly. There is that. risk. , . 
Q.-You say they need not vote or speak for the measure ; butthe;t 

are preventeJ from declaring to the public that they have no t"Jart in it. , 
A.-That is so. 
Q.-And that difficulty will continue .f 
A.-It will become worse I am afraid because they will havA the1f' 

l:ollowers and party. What will be their instructions from their party 
regarding the reserved departments. I foresee great difficulties. - · -_ 

Q.-And they are :riot in a position to say what takes place in thel' 
reserved half of the Government. 

A.~That is so. , 
Q.-Therefore the difficulty will be somewhat aggravated t 

, . A.~I think given good will it can be worked. -
(Dr. Paranjpye).---Q.-Given goodwill the present scheme can be 

worked also 7 
A.-Yes but it will work more smoothlf. 
Q.-Then it has also been sa!d that peopie are gener!!llY unable to 

( understand this dyarchy system and they are unable to separate the respon• 
~ibility of the Ministers and Members. They do not und~>rstand what 
dyarchy is and they hold the Ministers responsible for each and evert 

· act of Government. That state of things will also continue. _ -
A.-Not.}l my scheme is adopted. __ ' 
Q.-Even if the franchise were extended Y _ 

. A.-Not if it is understood. that they are in no way· responsible fot 
ihe policy of the reserved departments. . . . 

Q.-That is only so far as we are concerned and so.fat as the cons• 
titution makers are concerned, but the ordinary people will not be able to 
:understand that. 

A.-If you have that either in the rules or in the .Act itself, there is 
llo excuse for any _misunderstanding. · . 

Q.-Even now it is clear in the Act and the i'1iles. 
A.-No, now you have joint meetings and people say there are joint 

meetings held therefore the Ministers are rest>onsible for the . policy of the 
reserved departments. If you don 1t have joint meetings for'deciding que~ 
tions of policy than it will be understood that they are only consulted and 
take no part in the decision. • · 

Q.-Would you allow the system of joint deliberations between the 
. __ two halves of the Government-would. you continue that T I understand 

from y'our Government's memorandum that the system of dyarchy was 
worked strictly at first, that after a year's experience it was given up and 
that it is now being worked more or less by convenin~ joint meetings ot 
both halves of the Government. That is the practice now. Would you 
continue it or discontinue it. . 

A.---I would consult them certainly, because they are the representa• 
tives of the people. I would consult them very freely. · 

· Q.-And so you would -h~vc JOiut meetings ! 
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.. A.-Yes in that sem;e. , 
Q.-I mean not for tha purpose of ·decision but for the purpose of_ 

deliberation Y · 
·· ,. ·A.-Yes. ~ 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q,-What more is it at present f 
·A.-They are called in at joint meetings and dccision)s issued under 

practically by the majority. 
Q.-Would you have the Ministe~ treated as a collective entity or 

would you allq,w the Governor to grapple with each minister singly Y 

· A.__;;.I would give them coll!!ctive responsibility. 
Q .-Don't you. think that if' dyarchy were worked strictly, the Minis

ters might refuse to vote with the Government on .llleasurcs affecting 
· the ·.reserved half Y . . 

A.-Yes:. ,: 

Q.~And in fact you contemplate that·, 
A.~it-· iS ~ontemplated by the committee !tself. They cim abstain 

even now: •. 
• 1 Q.-But still they think an- obligation lies on them. 
A.-Yes 'because they have to be supported by the official 'vote! 

. Q.-If the reserved half fail to_s~pport the Ministerial half, or· if the 
Ministers ·and their supporters-or at any rate a good portion of their 
supportetg.....,-fail to support the reserved half, would it not have the effect 
~f isolating the reserved half· and crippling th~ power of ·the reserved 
llalf y • ' 

A.-There"is that risk. The Bengai Government points that Qut; I 
quite see that difficulty. . · · · 
. Q.-I mean 'that point luis been put to us and I want· to bea:r'·your 

il t
. . • 

-."So u Ion. . _ · . . .. 
A.-What our Government has said, -there is considerable force in 

-that but I thought that the view which I have expressed might be eon
llidered also by the. Committee. That is why I put it forward. 

Q.-,-While on the. one hand. your scheme will have the effect of a 
lllear demarcation of responsibility, on the other it might still place the 
l'es.erved half in a very awkward position sometimes. 

A.~The reserved half can always support itself-! mean protect itself 
~under the Act. 
' Q.-T:rue, but still the frequent exercise of those exceptional power8 
is not desirable. ' . -
-· ~ A.-But it is not considered to be exceptional, it was not meant to be 
exceptional. . . · • ' ·. . 
· . Q.~That I know, b~t still the use. of those safeguards too frequently 
is not likely to make the Government popular. . 
· .. · A.:-I am not inclined to think always of extreme ca.qes and don 'i 
lmow why people should always be unpacked to go to extremes. . 
. Q.-Vnf~:rtunately we p.ave to reekon with peOJ?le wbo are not .. aa 
reasonable as ourselves. · 

·. · · A.-What I meant is this. · The present situation is a very difficult 
one. The difficulties had not arisen before to that extent or anything 
like it. I mean the whole thing is the creation of ..one particular party. 
':· ~38HD 
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Q.~Dut if 'their demands were conceded, it mio-ht make them more 
ren.:-:onable-t.hese extremists. · o 

.A.-Well what about the administration f If I ask for a thing· and 
you give it to me, I shall of course be satisfied for the time being at least. · 
We are not asked to look at things irom .that point of view merely. 

Q.-n.ut you see at present- the energies of these people are aU 
diverted to this question, engrossed upon this question of getting ~ore 
power from the Government and greater responsibilit.I.; they a!'e not 
devoted to any constructive schemes at all. • . . 

.A.-·M:y position is this, we have got very considerable powers in the 
Government of India Act. In my opinion, if there is such a thing as the 
English point of view or the official point of vie'v different from that of the· 
people, Indians are in a position to enforce the people's point of view in 
talmost everythmg. If we have not utilisE.'d the powers fully, it is entirely" 
our own fault. I say you have got considerable powers under the Act, 
why not utilise them 7 · 

Q.-I am not questioning that statement with which I agree, but what 
I wish to put is this. At pre.>ent the people who are dissatisfie(( with the 
present regime go on agitating and do not turn their energies to really· 
useful 1;l1ings or to constructive work but divert their own attention ..and 
succeed in diverting' the attention of the country to agitation for the 
purpose of getting more responsibility. That is a fact to be recognised. . 

.A.-It is. - . . 
· · · · Q,_:_And therefore if larger powers or responsibility were granted, 

it might put a stop to this kind of undesirable agitation and activity •. 
A.-I don't think it will. 
Q,..:_Now one of the difficulties in the way of our progresq towards 

responsible government has been said to be the want of party organisation. 
At pre,;ent the chief contest is between the Government on· the one side 
and the politicians on the other side. It has been said there is no other -
party in the country. Now if responsible government were granted, do
you not think that it would help to form parties on a proper footing. Would, 
it not help towards the ~ormation and consolidation of parties 7 · - · 

A.-It is still extr{nnely Jn-oblematical that we shall be able to secure. 
a stRble g-overnment fi'om what I have se~n there. Besides we are aiming 
at something like a democratic form of government ; if we do not secure 
that, we may be securing merdy a sort of autocratic form of govern-
ment. 

Q.-But tl).e fact that there is no irremovable government in power 
against you an~ that you ca.n turn out any ~overnmcnt ~nd be at any · 
moment called upon yourself to assume responsibility, would that not 
be a factor promoting pnliti(:t:!',4Jlll'lY or~anisation T • 

A.-I should submit this t~ the ColDmittee : Why mel'ely speculate t 
Why not proceed upon experience 7 "\Vhat ·difference would it mak;-~ 
if you have to walt ·a few more years T Wlry should we be in _such a 
hurry 7 · Why -::."hould I waLt to see everything and not leave' it to my 
children also "\.o do something T ' 

Q.-But the thing is that so many·people seem to be in a hurry and 
they all seem to be quite mad about !t f - • . 

A.-I do not think in a serious matter like this when you are ex
perimenting in a new form of government something quite nQ'Vcl to the 
country,. ·you should hurry ; it is too important a thing be in a hurry 
about.. ,. · 
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Q.~IIow bng woilld you iillow this exp~rime:u.t to be tried f 
.d.-I ~ug~cs~ two more councils. 
Q.-'fhat is to say, it would take us to 1932, would it not 1 

: A.-Yes ; I ~hink under the statute a commission is coming out fu 
1929 ; if it is provided for like that I would not sta!d in the way of 
that, of course. - - . 

Q.-:-You would wait for three more years after the inquiry in 1929 f 
A.~Let teere be an inquiry in 1929. 
Q.;_It lo.o:U as if you would put it later f 

-
1 

A.-,..I .~ad no idea of .d?ing that ; it is mP.rely a rough indication of 
· the necessity for further tr1al 

· _ (Sir Arlhur Froom.)-Perhaps when' you tluk of two councilS you 
take the present council into account f -

\ . . 

- 4.-.,.Yes. 
-Q .-'-You. said two_ more councils f 
A.-I· do not want to stand against the proposed statutory com-, 

,mission. 
Q.-You have adopted a separnte pur.;e as against a joint purse more 

to remove the , su.Spicion that the reserved departments are unduly 
· favoured 1 . 

A.-That is th'c mam idea:-
/ 

Q.-It is more to remove the possibihty of a suspicion in the popular 
mind 1 

A.-Yes; I ought to say that it is possible that if you give them 
certain sources of revenue they may be able to develop them, if it is 
understood by the council that the proceeds will be devoted solely to 
-the transferred departments. . · 

Q.-Would you leave them with the revennes arising froni the 
transferred departments or would you supplement it by other sources of 
revenue also f -

A.-I am afraid I am not enough of an "expert in financial matter. to 
discuss that properly. 
·- Q.-'-You know there was a discussion in 1918 and the GCT"ernment 
of India recommended a separate purse and-there was-a great controversy 
~bout it ·and the Joint Select Committee decided in favour of a joint 
purse Y _ ' 
- A.-Yes. . 

_ Q.-In paragraph 10 (b) you say you are against special consti· 
tuencies ; you say it seems to be wholly ind.efensib1e that the landholders, 
the :most influential classes in Bengal a\id the Indian millowners and 
merchants and . traders should be provided with some special constitq. 
encies ; you would abolish the representation Qf landlords 1 

A.-Yes. · _ 
Q.-Apparently the Government seems to consider them the bulwark 

of stability in the government 7 
· A.-They have failed us miserably this time, I am afraid. But 

my-point is not that ; it is absC>lutely unnece~>sary and it creates sus
picion among the general public that they are unduly favoured ; in 
.Madras the Zemindars are very few, but in Bengal they are a very large 
number and they can come in throu~h thP.se constituencies ; there art· 

- a very large number of them in fact in th~ Ben~al CollJlciL 
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Q.-Are the majority landlords t • 
A.-I believe so. 

· - Q.-Do they include tenure holders also under that head and sub-
t.enure holders Y . 

· . A.-I cannot answer that offhand, but there are so many petty 
zemmdars. . 

Q.-As plenty a~ blackberries t 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-You would not give them special representation t .. 

. A.-No, because it is wholly unnecessary and it looka ·like favour
ing a class, that is all. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Because they have ·sufficient inflaence'-
to come into the councils from the general electorates ! 

A.-ExactJ.y ; and there is as a matter of fact no need for it. 
Q.-You speak of Indian money-lenders t • 
A.-I ~o ·not say that landholders. should not be adequately repre-

sented. They are, as a matter o.f fact. .. 
Q.-Y()ll would not disqualify them 7 
A.-No. They do not want special representation at all. 
Q . .:....:.But is there any special constituency for Indian money-lenders t 

· A.-Yes. The 1\fahajana Sabha, the Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce. . 

Q.-1\Iahajana Sabha means simply an assembly or collection· of 
people t 

A.-The Marwari Chamber of Commerce ; they are as much money-· 
lenders 'as merchan~s and traders. ·.. · · 

Q.-Do you not think a large number of Ministers have taken to in
dustries! . 

A.-Some of them have. 
} 

Q.-Would you abolish the representation of the Beng~;.l Chamber 
of Commerce ! · 

A.-Europeans ! 
Q.-Are there not separate constituencies for Europeans and for the 

Chamber of Commerce Y 

A.-I take it that it is considered necessary and I myself think it. 
is very necessary that Europeans should; be adquately represented .. 
The Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, :Marwari Chamber of Coro

.merce, M:ahajana Sabha, have all apparently been given special repre-· 
sentation on the grm.md that the Bengal C4amber. of Commerce which 
. consists of Europeans has been given representation. As regards the 
representation of Europeans, it is not because they are merchants belong-. 
ing to a particular chamber that I should like them to be represented, 
but because they are a separate non-official community which has got 
very large interests in the country and I also consider that for advance
ment of responsible government in Bengal their presence in the co'uncil 
is extremely helpful. - · 

Q.-In your conception of a proper c;cheme, would you allow 
Europeans to come in through their own general constituency or through 
a·. special commercial chamber of commerce T 



A.-I sh,..ulfl prefer t~ejr own g~~er~l con~tituen<:ie~ · 
Q.-..,.-Through a gen~ral European constituency, I SlJ.ppos~ I _ · 
~.--i'e.s ;.·but tll.ey have nvt at_present got any ~eJle:ral European 

constituencies. 
(Sir lrluhammad. Shafi).-It is beca-ase the Ben~~ Qh~mber ·of 

Co:rniDerce provides you wit_h a ready .made constituency for the_ election. 
of Europeal1s that you :would have it Y • · 

' A.-It is only a question of the most convenient way ··a! represent
ing them ; I wou14 Jeave it tQ the non-official Euro~an COIDII!unity to 
decide ~t. . · - · _ · ~ 

Q.;._My recollection 1s in Madras we have a general European con.- -
stituency Y · 
· · A.~These are the constituencies they have get in Bengal The
Bengal Chamber of Commerce Indian Jute :Mills Association, Indian Tea 
Association, Indian :Mining Association, Calcutta Trades Association
! do not think they have any other. . . 

Q.-:Is there no general European constituency f 
A.-No. . 
Dr. Parjl.njpye.-1 will not detain you long, Sir Abdur 

Rnhim. I just want to ask one question about the vote that was passed 
about the .Ministers' salary. You appeared 'to say that all those who 
v:oteJ agnin!)t the Mbllsters were wreckers, did you 7 

..__ · . A.-'l'hey have wrecked th~ constitution. 
' . Q:-But my point is ihat several of them. voted on that side becaust 
lhey were against the :Ministers personally 7 · 
. A.:-:-Surely they had other means of shewing it. 

Q.-What other mea;ns would you have suggested! 
!. . A.-There were the d·~mands for t1ie transferred .departments~ 

Q.-That was passed last tinJ,e 7 
A N h

. / . 
- .- o, no ; t IS very trme . 

. · . _ Q.~Would' you say, for instance, . that an ex-minister was a 
wrecker 7 · . - · .... 

A.'-o-Well, I have to, judging by the action ; I do not want to make 
any ·general remark against him or any particulai person. 

· Q.-He speciaUy mentioned in his ·speech that he voted thus because 
tlii.s was the only way in which he could show his opinion about the 

_ ~constitutional conduct of the :Ministers Y 

- A . ....!...I do not agree with him. 
·Q.-That is how he explained -his vete, at any rate ! 

· A.-I should myself have attached more value to the effect of the vote 
Atself. 

(Sir Muhammad Sltafi.)-Q.-Do you think that genuine supporters 
·of the constitution would combine with the wreckers of the constitu. .. 
tion except- for the purpose of getting rid of the Ministers,! 

A.-You m~an oDly to' get rid of the 1.Iinisters 7 No the tlestru.e• 
. tion of the constitution was, however, a direct and obvious consequence· 
·of that vote ; I do not care what the intention was ; you cannQ~ ful.d 
it and I do not want to speculate ~l;lo\lt it. 

Q.-The Ministers' salaries were refused in March ! 
A..-Y~~ .. On th~ last occaSIOJJ. in March. I (ion't ~xa~tl;Y 1e-
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member. I~ March or February--snmethin~ like that. 
Q;-Don't you think the proper constitutional procedure then would 

have been for the Ministers to l"esign when their salaries were refused Y 
.A.--The snlarieR were refused altogether .and the :Ministers took 

the view on the first occasion that the whole thing was unco~ijtu .. 
tiood . 

Q.---But don't you think that was ·an unconstitutional view f 
.A.-Tha,t vote was .not given ·on the basis of no-confidence in the 

:Ministers. · 
Q.-'-Refusing the salaries was the most effectiv~ way Qf showing. 

want of confidence Y _ · · , . 
A.-Excuse me. W]J.en the vote was moved, all: the, principal 

speeches that were made, made it absolutely clear that· it was not nieant;. 
against the Ministers perso11ally but in order to destroy dyarchy. That 
was the tenour of the speeches. , 
· Q.-Dut you have just told us that you consider the vote rri.ore 
effective than any speech. In the case of an ex-Minister you have 'just 
told us that you do not attach any importance to the speech that he_ 
made but to the vote that he gave. Well now, I think you should•also 
consider the votes cast as a far more effective expression qf opinion than 
any speeches made. · 

A.-Yes, but in the one case the speech and the vote were· incon
llistent. In the other. case, the speech and the vot~ were consistent. 
That is the difference. That is what I meant. 

_ Q.-You might say that it is inconsistent, but some "(>eople tnight 
eny Jhat the Go\·ernor should have appointed some othel' Ministers and 
the]). they would have got the majority Y. 

· .A.-But that was not the issue ... 
. Q.-:You may think. that was not the issue, but they were not given 

an opportunity of voting on other issues 1 .,. · . 
A.-But you have to deal with intelligent men, those who understand 

the Act. 
Q.~Well, :pow, as regards the Ministers,. according to your schem~ 

you want the Ministers to be entirely divorced from reserved 11ubjects. 
- Now, I put it to you that'these Ministers will generally be the leaders 

of their parties v. "' 
.A.-Certainly. . . 

. Q.~The party is not only _for the administration of transferred sub.,_ 
jects but also. of reserved subj~cts ' 

A.-No. ·, . 1 

· · Q.-The party is for expressing public opinion no.t only on trana
ferred subjects but also on reserved su~jects t 

A.-Yes, not for administering those subjects but for expressing 
public opinion. . 

Q.-The party t.herefore would expect their leaders to gui~e them 
on all -points Y • 

.A.-That is true. 
Q.-And therefore when a question relatil').g ~o a reserv~d depart

ment comes up before the Council, the roemhers of t4at party would 
;naturallt look up to these Ministers for adyi!le J 

J,..538ITD 
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A.-That is the difficulty-as I admitted to Sir Sivaswamy Iyer.
Q .-How would you propose to get over it ! 
A.-Well, I should consult the Minister.; very freely, and I take 

it the reserved deparb:nents will give due wcin·ht to the advice of ilie 
Ministers. · · ., 

Q.-I am not talking of whB.t happens within the Government I 
A.-I am hoping the difficulty will not arise fr~quently. 
Q.-Unless, therefore, the -Executive Council always accepts the 

opiniOJ! of the :l!Iinisters, the Ministers would have to advise their follow
' ers to oppose Government 7 

A.-Of- course, you are putting a hypothetical case. Difficulties 
will arise. Perhaps from that point of new, the scheme of my govern-
ment is sounder. _ 
· Q . ...:_Well, then you say a certain proportion of appointments should 
be reserved to the various communities 7- . 

' A.-Do I say that in my memorandum f 
Q.-No, but you said that in reply to various questions. Now, 

what kind of appointments are you thinking of 7 Appointments that 
carry responsibility like, for instance, the Imperial Services or the 
Provincial Services, or the Judicial Services, or anything like that I 

A.-Yes. -
Q.-Do you include in it also the clerical staffs of these various 

officers that don't carry any responsibilities 7 
A.-Certainfy. 
Q.-How .do you propose to recruit for these 7 By means of a 

common examination f · 
A.-That is the practice in regard to the Provincial Executive 

Services. I 

Q.-Reserving percentages for different communities f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you reserve the full proportion according to population 

for each community or have a certain number to be competed for openly 
by all and then reserve a certam proportion not exactly according to 
the population 7 

A.-The practice now in Bengal is to have a common examination 
and then allot certain appQintments according to the position in the list, 
i.e., a certain number of appointments to the first few, and if you find 
that the communities are duly represe!lted, then no further question 
arises. Supposing one community is not represented in the first dozrn, 

, then you take from among the others according to their positions in the 
list, qualified candidates of that ~ountry. 

(Mr. Jinnak) ).-Would you allow me to put one question 7 Then, 
do you- agree with this opinion that there.should be a number fixed by 
statute-for the services f 

A.-Oh no. . I won't go so far as that. 
Q.-With regard to franchise-you talk about franchise but I think 

you are meaning the distribution of the seats 7 
A.-Yes. I think your criticism of my language is right. 
Q .-You don't contemvlate an extension of the franchise· itself t 
.4,-Not at present. 
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Q.-Well, now, will you kindly tell us how the transferred depart·: 
ments are actually managed just no'v 1-0f course the Governor· is 1 

supposed to mannge them-but bow are they actually managed f_ 
. A.-They have been distributed among the Members of the Executive. 

Council and we give our advice to the Governor. · . . . . 
Q.-.And the orders are in t4e name of the Governor 7 
A.-I believe so-! have not seen how the orders are issued, but itr 

must be so. . 
Q.-What is your opinion about the proposal made to lUI by another 

witness about requiring every :Member of the Legislative Council to , 
take an oath of loyalty to the constitution T . . _ 

A.-It won't improve ·matters. I should think it is impli'ed m th~ / 
present oath. · . · · 

Q.-It is not implied at present 7 
·-A.-I should think so. Depends on what you mean by constitu. 

tion. If you mean modification of the constitution, I think it w~mld be· 
wrong to administer such· an oath. • 

Q.-Suppose a Court duly constituted were to declare that such and. 
such a .Member is going against the spirit of the constitution and trying 
to wreck the constitution, then he should be warned 7 

A.-I don't think it will do much good. 
· Q.-Well, you ,have suggested that the Ministers should have joint 

responsibility. I suppose you understand that, if the responsibility :ia 
to be joint, the Ministers themselves must be appointed by consult~tion 
with each other 7 . · · 

A.-I think the Governor will know which is the strongest party. _ 
lle will call upon the lead~r of that party to form the Ministry. 

Q.-Do you contemplate the appointment of a Chief Minister-who 
is to select his :Ministers 7 · - . · · 

; A.-Practically it will' come to that. 
Q.-Do you think the system adopted by Lord Willingdon in Madras 

is a desirable system 7 . · . . · 
A.-I think on the whole if you are to work responsible government, 

strictly speaking, that is the system. ' · . 
Q.-It is just possible, of course, that the Governor might indicate 

to the Chief '1tlini'lte-r that he Rhould have both the larger communitie~ 
represented in the Ministry. That .is a hint he might give to the Chief 
l{inister 7 · 

A.-Yes, but if he found one community in his party sufficiently 
strong so that he could work without any representative from the "other 
community, he would go on like that. 

Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-Sir Abdur Rahim, in the beginning of your 
memorandum you stated to this Committee that the first Council 
acquitted itself creditably. That is so, isn't it f _ 

1 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then·you go on to point out that troubles came upon it by 

reason of financial difficulties ·or want of sufficient money.-· That is no 
commendation of the scbep1e of Government called dyarcby 7 

A.-M:ost certainly not. · 
Q.-Well, now, I am only going to keep you just one minute. I am 

i'Oin,g straight to your present troubl~s in youl." Coune!J, wbi~h of 90W'!i~, 
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on to say that the Independent Nationalists, who perhaps might be re
garded as not holding such extreme views as the Swaraj :Party, ha)·e 
joined up with the Swaraj Party 7 

A.-Y~s, from the very commencement. 
Q.-Could you give the committee any reasons why they did so or 

what induced them to do so f · 

. il.-1 don't think . their creed really ·wffers at all from that of 
Swarajists. Th~ Indepe~dent Nationalists in Bengal are mostly com
posed of ~en who took up a very extreme attitriJ.e in the last Council. 
They nat\ll'allY have drifted into the Swaraj Party. 

Q.-I_see. And apart from the Swaraj Party, with which we may 
now take it the Independent Nationalist.Party is combined, there is no 
very ~;~trong combined party in your province. The combination of any 
other !party is not a good one 7 -

, A . .:_No, not a very strong combination. 
Q.-Well; now, can you tell this committee what keeps the Swaraj 

Party together. Is it money 7 
A,_:: Yes it is money. That is one thing. They have inherited and are 

help~d by. the organisations which were set up by the Non-co-operators 
- and the Khilafatists and other Extremists. Well, they are supposed, 

at any rate Mr. C. R. Das, himself said in Council that some of the 
Agents of his Party ·were men who had been found by the Committee 

··appointed under Reg. III to be members of revolutionary conspiracies. 
He however, ·said that he knew them very well and was certain they 
were not revolutionaries and were not concerned in any conspiracy. 

· (Mr. Chairman).--Q.-We were told, I think, by a witness before 
that tlie binding force in the Party was dis!ike of the British Government. 
Do you agree with that view 7 

A.-Yes, extreme distrust and dislike. 
Q.-Would the .;ommittee be right in saying that connected with 

the Swaraj Party is a certain amount of terrorism f 
· , A.-Yes, that is the general belief. 
· Q.-.And therefore you ha>e got opposition to the Government in 

Bengal account4tg from terrorism-or· party accruing from it t 
A.-The situation is very much influenced by it. 
Q.-And you consider that ought to be put down f 

r· · . A.-Certainly. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Then you. thinlt: there is absolutely no reason 
or ground for the distrust of the policy o~ the Goyernment f 

·. A:-Do you mean any particular policy-for not liking any parti-
cular policy f • 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You say it is due to distrust _an<! d.islike of the 
British Government I 

A.-General distrust. 
,Q.-Is there no foundation for it f 

, .. 4-0ertainly not,-not for general distrust. 
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Thursday, the-23rd October 19~4. .. 
The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Letrislative Chamber · 
. at three of tho clock after lunch, .Sir Alexander Muddim3.n in the 

Chair; 

Witness :-Mr.· A. MalT, Financial Secretary to the Government of Ben~ 

EXAMINED BY ~HE CHAIR!'riAN. ' . 

Q.-:-I think you were Financial Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal and you still are 7 :.. . . .· • 

A.-Yes. 
' Q.-IIow long have you been sot 

A.-Five years. 
Q.-That covers the wli.ole period of t'ne reforms' f ' 
A.-And before f . · 

.. -

.. Q ~-Who were the Finance Members durmg th~ reforms scheme • 
periOd! . · . 

A.-Sir John Kerr and :Mr. Donald who is the present member. . 
Q.-You have always had a civilia1:1 member in charge of the F:iiiance · 

Department f. 
- A.-Yes. . 

Q.-There 'is nothing in, the rules which requires that T 
A.-Not as far as I know. · 
Q.-The rules say, I think, that the departJD.ent lilhould be fu charge 

of a member of council Y · · • · · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Can you tell us what other departments l!r. Donald has in his 

· charge f . · . . · /. . 
. A.-You mean. apart from transferred subjects. lie baS'" certain 
.·transferred subjects at the moment. On the reserved side. has :only 
commerce and marine. · 

Q.-Are they spending departments f .. 
A.-Marine is practically altogether for the Government o! India •. 

Commerce is a small spending department. They have got factory 
inspectors. · ! · . . • 

Q.-Practica11y speaking Mr, Donald has no object in robbing other 
people's hen roosts for spending on his own departmen~s Y 

A.-That is so. . . 
Q.-It bas been s:nggested in other evidence that the Finance :Member 

· would be prejudiced in favour of his own departm~t but if his depa~t- -
·~ents are not ~pending departments, the question a:oes not arise and ;!.t 
has not arisen in Bengal Y · .· · • 

A.-No. . . . . 
Q.-Is th~re a Joint Financial Sec.retary in Bengal f 

,.. -"A:-No. ~ . 
Q.-.All fino.neial ~ases come up to your department t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are they ·all treated alike t 
L53SIID' 
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A.-All alike. 
Q.-When a :fin~nciai project comes up,· do you iook at it from the 

· t>oint of view of policy 7 _ 
· A.-To a c~rtain extent if it seems to the Finance Department that 
the scheme is not worth spending mcney on. -
- _ Q.-I do not q\iite understand what you mean. l have a ptoje~t 
'or homes for infirm cattle. That seems to me a very important object. 
Would you criticiSe it on 'the ground that it was hot 7 

-A.-I wouM. ' 
Q.-What is yolir test, that the expenc:iitlu-~ j.s tlll!'emun~rati~e t · 

. : A.-.-Not necessarily. The apenditure may not be remunerative but 
ttill it might. be worth spending money on the schem~. 

· Q.-What is your criterion 7 
. .A.-It is rather difficult to lay do~ a- general rule .. · We have to 

examine each case. For inStance it was- proposed to send a man home 
tq learn how to make glass and we raised the question whether, even if 

'1 hey did get the :tm!.n trained, glass could be mam1factuted in .BengaL 
· \V e sent the case back on that ground and w.e have never seen it again. 

Q.-They 'accepted your view I · 
A:-=-Yes. . .... . 
Q.-=-It is a very good case hut if they ha.d not accepted your 'riew f 

__ A.-Then we would have forced the thing to g<Vto the Govemot. 
: Q.-You would have 1 

A.-Yes. 
· e Q.-It was a transferred subject I 

A.-:'-Yes .. 
. Q.-The deparbnent concerned might say • we do not care a rap 
· what the. Finance Department say ; let the case go up ' and then thd 
matter will go to His_Excellency 7 

'· A~Ye~. It will be :for His Excellency to ~ecide. If llis Excellency 
·decides in favour of the Minister the Finance Department would agree 
to the expenditure. 

- ~ Q.-It rests entirely with the Governor t 
· ·· A~.:_ Yes. · 

· · · Q._::_In your time can you recollect many instances of the transferred 
· departments being over-ruled in tltat way ! 
· _.f._-.:...Not" so much on the question of policy. 

·. Q.-Let me make my point clear. You have been FVtancial Se~retar)f 
throughout the rPforms. Can you recolle(lt many .cases where Minist~rS 
have takep. views opposed td the Finance Department and the Ministers 

· ·have said' We are :MOt going to accept that. We shall go to the Govemor 
and over-rule the Finance Departmennt ' I · 

A.-Only in one case. 
Q.-ban you tell ns what it was t 

· A.-The :Minister for Local Self-Government wanted money lor & 
Kala· Azar campaign. He laid down no ~cheme whatsoever and we 
wanted to know what machinery he was going to set up to spend this 
and on what lines he was going to work. He had no scheme and we -
tll.rned it down. That we!!t ~!> th~ GC!vernor and the Governor said that 
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it was· important ~nough for the scheme to be admitted and that the 
· Minister could work out his machinery later on.- . ' 

Q.-Then the Finance Department was turned down I t H ·: · 
A.-Yes. ·' -
Q . .:....Although you oposed it you were defeated 7 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-The Minister's view prevailed 7 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Can you recollect any converse ease in which the Finance 

Department's view was upheld t • 
A.-Number of cases: I could not say how IIlany. Quite a number 

{)f cases. - · · -_ • . 
Q.-lt. is a common thing in Bengal for .the Miirlster to be turned 

down 7 ' ., · 
A.-It is fairly common. · ' 
Q.-What do you. attribute that to t 

, A.-It is ·altogether due to the fact that . the schemes were no~ 
properly worked out. Undigested s~hemes were sent up. 

Q . ..:....Don't you think that if you had a Joint Financial Secretary he 
'Would be able to advise the :Minister to avoid these difficulties and send 
up schemes properly worked out t . 

A.-That would mean having two men to do one man's 'Work· and . 
therefore both the Financial Secretary and the Joint Financial Secretary 
'Would have spare time to ... _;.. • . -

Q.-To turn down more schemes t . 
. A.-No, to lead the sch~mes through the straight and.narrow patti. 
, Q.-As to the question of mone;t, would you say that the transferred 

departments have come off well in the scramble/ or not T · .. · · 
A.-I think on the whole they would come off well if they had 

11chemes ready. · · .. " -
Q.-Have you got any :6.gures to show the expenditure on th& 

transferred departments before the reforms Jlnd after 7 · - · 
A.-I have not got the figures before me. It has increased a great 

deal. I have with me the present expenditure. 
Q . ....:..Could you give us a rough idea whether it has increased or 

decreased T 
A.,_:_It has increased considerahfy. 
Q.-And the reserved departments I 
A.-They have also increased. _ _ 

· Q.-Is the ratio of increase greater in the reserved or the transferred 
11ide T , ··• · · · 

A.-In the transferred. 
Q.-The 1Iinistl'rs generally- have had rather more thEm theil' shar(t 

of the money T _ · 
.A.-I would not !lay that. The increase of expenditure has been 

to a great deal due to revision of pay. . , . 
Q.-That woul'd be a normal increase affecting both sides. Setting 

'that aside can you tell us whether the expenditure on the transferred 
side has increased T · 
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~ -· :.L=-t-The tr~nsferred· departments· havt! certainly got a good deal 
more ~an in pre-reform days. , . 

· Q.-Apirt from the normal increase, do you think that the existence 
of the Ministers- and the pressure of the Legislatin Council are respon- · 
sibl'e-for securing to the Ministers more money than they would have got 
had they been Members f · 

A.-=-Yes. • 
Q.-Wh~n schemes from th~ re-<;erved :side and the transferred side 

are b:r;«J_ugl!t be~ore you, do you approach them with the same mind 1 
:. · · .A."'-Ab~olutely.· .. - - - · · • 

. Q.-You do not make any d.i1ference whether the person concerned 
. is a Miirlster ·or a Member f · r 

A.-No •. 
•· · Q~~Will your Honourable Member do the same thllig f · 

) - . . 
· . · .A.-I think so, because he has no intere$t to sen-e .. 

Q.-You 'do not_ feel any bms in favour ·of the Minister t 
1· • A.-No .. - . 
· · · Q.:..._on the ground that he is more vulnerable or on the groUnd of 
,criticll;m f . . _ _ · : . . · · · 

· ·A..-.-No. 
- .... Q.-In fact you look at things f~om a purely judicial point of view ': 
:. ·· L--That is what we try to do. · . 
·. ·. :q,.......You do not approach questions with party prejudice I 

-A.-No. _ _ ~ ~ .r 

· Q.-There has been a suggeStion-l think your Member. £Uggested 
it :tlrn;)norning....:...that although it might not fnake much difference in the _ 
:aetna! distribution of the money, yet it would be an advantage froln the 
point of view. of meeting criticism that there should b.e a separate purse.. 
iWhat is your view f · 
~ ·A.-From the Finance. Departfuent's point of n;;w, there is no 
,objection. what-ever. It would not raise any difficulties. 
·· - · Q.-Wou!d if; raise any difficulties with the Government of India I · 
! . A........:-Xo. 

-Q.-Supposing for instance we reeOm.mend~i that thore provinee9 
which wanted a separate purse cou.Li hare one, r.U. th.ai :raise any general 
:financial difficulty f - · ' 

_A.:-The :first charge is revenue ·; it will have. to be paid first ; and 
·then the allocation, whatever is decided upon, would then come into force. 

-Q.-Therefore if Bo~bay said that they would have a joint purse 
and Bengal said that they would han a separate purse, there will be no 
difficulty f - . - . : 

A.-There will be no difficulty from the budget :Point of view. -
· · Q.-There will be no difficulty in your ow:u department t 

- .A.:.::...No. · · · 
~ .Q.~Iysuppose you ha':e a Finance ~ozn.mittee I 

· A.-No, we have no Flilance Comnuttce. 
. Q.-· :Why is that ' 

.A.-We have separate Committees of the Legislature for different 
"depilrtments. For-instance,·fr.cre is a Police Sub-Cpmmittee, there is ll 
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Commerce Committee. All important schemes of a particular depart
ment go before Committee of the Lcgislntme -and we felt that to have 
a Finn.ncfl Committee too would n:ean a olas!,J.. between two Committees of 
the Legislature. . . . 

Q.-Doe:m't all new e::o::pcnditur~ go to the Finance Committee 7 
A.-,Ve l1ave no Finance Committee. 
Q.-Does all your new expenditure go before the Committee attached 

to the department ? 
A.-All important schemes go before the Committee attached to tlH~ 

particular department. They come in the form Qf schedules. If tl1e 
Committee pass them, then they arc printed, and· when the allocation of 
money for new expenditure is made, these schedules go before the mem
bers of Government. • 

Q.-Members.and the Ministers t 
A.-rhe- Members and Ministers sit jointly. 

•· Q.-The united Government f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you in the Finance Department entertain any applicati.on. 

lor new. expenditure before it had been seen by the Committee. 1 
A.-'y c simply examine the scheme from our ·own point of view. ·. 
Q.-You do not examine the scheme from the point of view of. the 

Committee 7 · 
A.-No. 
Q.-I presume .tl10 Legislative'Colmcil has a more effective control 

under the new scheme than the Finance Department had under the old 
scheme T 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-Yo~ cannot transfer money fr.om on~ major head to . ~nother 

major head without their sanction 7 . 
A.-No, not without their sanction. ~ 
Q.-Your pow~rs in the l!'inance Department are regulated by thl' 

Devolution Hules ! 
.A.-Yt:ll. . 
Q.-IIave· you had any difficulty in intervreting the rules .~ 
A.,_Finance Department have none. · 
Q.-Ilave other departments challenged your i¥tc1-pretation t 

_ A.-'fhey have. 
Q.-With re1crence to which rule f 
,fl.-Rule 36 (g) (iii). · 
Q.-llas that been the standing trouble 'l 
A.-Ye~ 
Q.-It.. says. " It shall examine and advise on all schemes of new 

expenditure for which it is proposed to make provision in the estimates, 
and shall dec!ine to provide in tl1e estimates for any scheme which has 

_ :pot been so examined ". What difficulty has arisen on that 1 
.A . .,-The difficulty which arise;o; is this. Under our budget programme, 

all schedules eo:ptaining schemes for new expenditure ior the next year's 
budget have to be in the Finanee D<>pl!rtmcnt by the 15th September. 
Generally about the lOth or 12th September schemes cr:lme p:>Uring in iro:u 

L538llD 
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all departments for tliese schedules and they think that it is quite sufficient 
if the scheme is entered in the schedule. It is quite sufficient for section 
36 (g) (iii). We have to point out to them that a scheme has to come 
in long before the 15th September to giYe time for us to examine it, and 
after we have agreed to. the scheme, only then can it be taken into the 
schedule. We issued another circular last year. I have got a copy of 
it, if you want to see it. -

Q.-That is applicable to the transferrcJ and reserved side t 
.A.-Equally. 
Q.-It is the old story that the ~Iinisters try to rush the Finance 

Department at the last moment and hope it will go through, but it cannot 
be done? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-They have g•t tired of it now 7 
A.-Yes, they have got tired of it now. 

- \ 

Q.-Is that the only rule with which you have had trouble 7 

-. 

A.-I do not remember. I think rule 31 might be amplified a little 
so as to make it quite clear that it covers not only allocation for the 
original Budget. We make the a1location in January. Rule 31 lays 
ilown the allocation of revenues for the administration of the two sides 
of Government. I think it should be made clear that this also conrs 
allocation of money which comes-in during the year. In .July or Eo we 
.find that we can spare some more money, that we can afford some more 
s<~hemes. This should also be covered. I think that will make it a little 
cl9~ • 

Q.-Can you give us a case where a scheme has been sanctioned and 
· has not been carried" out and the money was idle and then came to general 

revenues 7 ' 
A.-Yes. - ; 

Q.-Could you give me an example f • 
.A.-The Minister for Education wanted money for primary educa-

tion. We objected and said that he had not any scheme worked out. 
:And after consi~erable pressure the Government agreed that Rs. 5 lakhs 
should go into the budget, 3 lakhs for primary education in the Calcutta 
Corporation and 2 lakhs for the mofussil. In the course of the year, 
no scheme eventuated. The whole of the 3 lakhs meant for the Corpora
tion had to be surrendered and also out of the 2 lakhs for the mofussil, 
they surrenderd l}lakhs. In the next year we increased it to 75 per cent. 
and in the present year we added 75 per cent. Still only Rs. 6::!,000 
was spent. It is an examp:e of a scheme which was not properly workeJ. 
out to begin with. 

Q.-That was a case where the transferred department lost money 
by not having a scheme ready 1 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And the money went back to general revenues ! 
A.-It went back tv balances. _ 
(Dr. Paranjpy{) .-Q.-Could it not be re-appropri<o~ed 1 
:A.-There was no se:heme ready. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-All the scheme that were ready had alr-?aJy 

been ~Qrked C)Ut !!nd put into operation 1 
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l A.-Yes. 
., ' 

Q.-If there had been a scheme, the money WOtlhl not have COm& 
back Y 

A.-We 'Wo\lld have agreed to it . 
. Q.-There is no financial objection to that 't 
A.-No. 
Q.-What are your relations finnncially with the Government of 

lndia Y Are the financial relations of the Local Government with the 
Central Government governed by the l\Ieston award Y 

A.-Yes. , 
Q.-That is embodied in the rules I 
A.-Yes, in. tl1e Devolution Rules. 

I• 

Q.-You re~ard it as very unfavourable to Bengal 7 
. A.-The trouble is next year our last of the three, years' remission 

expire in March. · . · · 
Q.-As a matter of ·fact at the-present momcl!t the. Government ot 

Indfa have _given you three years' remission. llaven't they I 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-What would you have to pay when that remission ceases f 
A.-Rs. 63 lakhs. 

- Q.-Would that cause dislocation in your finances 7 · 
A.--Yes. As far as I can make out it will leave a deficit of 50 lakhs. 
Q.-And that will considerably retard the progress of transferred 

dep:trtments I · . ' · _ . 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Therefore ·fnom the point of view of Bengal yo~·feel that the 

scheme requires examination f · 
A.-Very much so ; we have pressed for a settlement. 
Q.-That has been strongly pressed Y 
A.-Very strongly pressed. 
Q.-That is not the opinion merely of the reserved half of the Govcn'l.-

mcnt but of the transferred half 1 · · 
A.-Most certainly. 
Q.-Of the united Government Y 
A.-Yes ; Ministers have been very strong on it. 
Q.-What is the position of your balances l_here I 
A.-\Ve have roughly about 1,20 crores. 
Q.-We were discussi~g this question the other day and it was put 

forward that the Local Governments should keep a running account of 
their balances '\vith the Government of India ; that is to say they shoulU 
have a pass book (as you and rhave pass books) and have it made llp 
once a month. What do you think of that scheme Y You know you run 
very largely on the Government of India balances Y • 

A.-Yes, for certain months of the year. Jn April, May, June and 
part of July we run on the Government of India. Then later on the 
Government of India get the benefit of out' money. 

Q.-May I take it that on the average it works out faily tho. 
squarer 



:A.-Th,t js so. 
Q.-You c!-o not se~ ~qlJeh advantage in having a running account-, 
,A.-I do :qot _s~~. 
(Dr. Paranjpye)r~Q.~H might work again.:.-t you ! 
:A.~It -migh~ 

_ -(Dr. ParanJpy~)~~Do the Go>ernme~t of India charge yoa an:y 
~jpterest for overdrafts f 

A.-No. 
Q.-Nor d.o they take any btterest! 

\. A.-No, _ 
Q~-It i:s pnr~ly a book traw!3etion f 
A.-Yes. 

_ _ Q.-S:Pealcing purely as Finance Secretary, yoli see no more advan
tage to your ~ovip_c~ ~ yo11 were to have_the changed system f 

-A~NQ ; J d9 pot think there-will be mueh in it one way or the 
other. 

Q.--Supposillg, Yr. Matr, you had something in this form. As yoll 
Jmow that unaer the law all the revenues of India are received in the 
name of ms Majesty th~ King~nd th~- Gon~ent of India or the 
Local Goverpment are merely a~sterip.g the ~venue. If you have 
~dvanc~ op_ the lipes of ProvincUal financial autonomy on these li!les., 
wouldn't it be n~c~ to ~nabl~ the ~e-venues to be vested in the Local 

--. 

Government I -
A.-It might ultimately, but I think that is a thing that would hne 

to com~ p~rha:p!l as the very last of all, because that involves ways and 
means budget and I think Local Gonrnments will be very well adyise:l 
~~ ~eer clear of the ways and means_ budget to the very last. 

· Q.-You_ ~ fl!at 1!-0 gr~at ~(~x~tag~ will accure financially! 
A.---No. -
Q.-You are aware of the fact that if they wish to :raise loan, the 

Local Go-vernments have power to raise loans t 
A.-Yes, under ~ertain-conditions. 
Q.--.., When. a Local Govel11IIl&nt ta~es to raising a loan it is not 

~g a loan on its owp credit ;-it is rais.u!t! a loan on the general credit 
pf Government ! -

-.A.-Yes, ..PtYr!ately probably that w(m~d han to be ehan:ed if there 
was complete :provineial..autonomy,_ if that came into force. 

Q.-;-The point I am trying to.make Is th~t if you wish to .!!dunce o'l 
the line of financial provinekl autonomy,. you miiS;. come to a point where 
the Local Government lrill be ve:;ted with thexr o-.rn re.-enuf.'s and be liahi•l 
for their OWn expenditure. From the :f!naneial pcint of view, how wonl·l 

. that alrect you in Bengal I Suppose all the property d the Bengal Go>f.'rn .. 
:ntent and all tM Bengal debU; and charges we~ held against that property, 

- bow would you stand I _ - _ 
A.-Supposing we got a revision of the financial settlement and OUl' 

_ prdinary :revenues were not bankrupt, the Bengal Government would stan'l 
iill right. 

Q.-:-~t is to say you wish to be put in a solvent positiOll ~fore r(ra 
tH'e put in this position ! 

4~T~ -



(S:r At;tl11Jr p,•oom).-Q . ....:...Snpposing Bctl~ai is in a s.olvcnt positio11, 
V.'ould yoti hav~ to pay a higher rate of interest ()ll your loans, backcJ.-b.'f 
the Dengal Government instead of the Government of India 7 

A.:..__,No, I do not think so. We would certainly gl!t loans on lis g•Jocl 
terms as the Corporation do. 

(111f. Jinnalt) ....... Q."-The Corporation haye to pay more f · 
..1..-A_little more, and that is because they have borrowed Up to th!! 

hilt. The ImpFovement Trust get good terms. - · 
Q.----It scenis ttl tne important that in considering this qullstion of · 

provincial financial autonomy, you have to consider the relations of th<! 
Local Government and thtl Central Government. Have you ever made d 
study of it in any other part of the -w'orld Y • . • 

.A.-No: 
Q . ...:....uas it ~ver heeii considered in your Government from that poinf 

tit View f . · 
A.-No, iibt a~ regatds thli fliianeiill result •. 
Q . .._:bo you see any inseparabld objection to the rnle y;hich require!J 

th~ t~erson L.1. charge of the Finance Department to b<! a Member of thd • 
Oovl!rtml!!nt Y Could you contemplate the possibility of a Minister beinj 
put in charge of firi::t..~~es T Supposing yQti had a Minister on the tran.<v 
ferrcJ side who had had experience! of fi.Hahce, considerable experience; 
would l'ou see ant bbjection to putting him in charge of that depart· 
~~' . 

·.A.-No, t do iiet think so. 
Q.-Do yott set! any constitufion:iii difficufty fn ihe. matter Y The ruid 

requires he should be a .M:f)mbcr of the Executive Council 7 
, A . ...:..on~ can imagine a retired Accountafit f1eneral becoming a 
~w~ . . 

Q.-Or a bewan iti d Native S"fate witlf large exp€rlclice 7 
A.-Rule 36 of cot!rse lays do""n that he should M a :Krember of thd 

ExecutiYe Com1cll. I cannot see all.y constitutional di~illty' at all. 
(Dt. ParanjplJ~).;..,..;;.Q.~Any nd:ihinistiative difficulty Y · 
.A.-No, I do t1ot think so. 
Q • ..:....tt has been pointM mit to me that tuie 49 might sfaii4 in the wnf. 

()f it. My point \\"as thaf, apart from the fact that. the lllati iii charge o.f 
the Finance Dcparhn~nt must be a man of experience; d.o ,You. think it 
Would _make any diffi_cu!ty if the Irian were equally qu:ilifietl, whether M 
was a Minister or a Member 1 · 

A.-1 canJ!o{ see any dii'fieufty. \ 
Q.-1 wili p~t {t the converse way. f)o you think the' facf iha~ a ~Icm• 

ber is in charge is prejudiciat ~ th6 transferred half f · 

ft.-Not in BengaL 

.At this stage Sir :Muhammad Shaft took tt.e Chair. 
- , Sao Muh3.IIUlla.d Shaft.-Q .. -The G'hairniaft asked you how fong y<tj 
had been Financial Secretary t 

A . ....:_Yes, five years. 

Q.-That means fro:;n the IriccJitfori oi the Rc!'orms f 
U:lilflil 
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...1.-From November 1919. 
Q.-Do I understand you to say that from the inception of the Reform~ 

up to date there has been only one case in which the Governor has OYtr~ 
ruled the Finance Department and decided in favour of the views held by 
the Minister in charge Y 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-While, on the contrary, there have been many ca.<:es in which the 

Finance Department's view has prevailed as again.,;t the ~linister's views t 
..1.-In most of those cases of course they newr went to llis Excellency 

at all. In most of those cases the :Minister accepted what we said. 
Q.-Even .assuming that the majority of the cases in which ultimately 

the l''inance Department's view prevailed were case:; which did not reach 
the Governor, therewere a large number of cases which did actually go to 
the Governor and in which the Governor decided in favour of the Finane} 
Department Y · 

. ...1.-I would not s'ay a large number ; I would say a few cases. 
Q.-As against one in your favour, how many, 20 1 
..1.-0h no, I cannot say personally, a )Iinister might have spoken 

to the Governor about a case, but llis Excellency to!U me there were very 
few caseJ in which the Ministers had come to him. 

Q.-Let me read to you a passage from the first reform despatch of 
the Gowrnment of India, paragraph 74, with regard to the functions of 
the Finance Department. It appears from this paragraph that the Bengal 
Government at that time too Wet'.C some"\';hat nervous about this matter. 
Denling with that the Government of India saill :-

'' The Bengal and Bombay Governments; however, have sl:o~n somu 
nervousness on the point, and in order that there may be no 
misunderstanding, we may explain briefly what we undt·~tanJ 
to be the functions of the Finance Department or T.rt::t.5ury. 
It is in no sense an owr~iding power ; It is not a body th:!t 
either dictates or \etoes policy. It watches the financial pro
visions which are needed to giYe effect to policy ; it criticise~ 
proposals and can ask for further consideration. It points out 
defects in matters of assessment and collection ; it can demand 

. justification for new expenditme from the department which 
proposes it ; it can challenge the necessity for spending so much 
monev to secure a ginn object i_but in the last resort administra
tiYe ~onsiderations must preYail." 

And now let me read to you next what the functions Committee saiJ 
in paragraph 74 of their Rcpc!·t with rt:gard to the position of the Fin~n·.?e 
Department :-

" In accordance with the proposals contained in paragraphs ~4 to 
27 of the memorandum (the memorandum which was submittetl 
to them), the Finance Department will be reserYed department 
and will not be transferred to the control of a Minister. In 
relation to transferred departments, however, the functions of 
the Finance Department will be to advise and criticise ; thn 
tiual deci!>ion will rest with the ~Iinister, subject to the assent 
cf the GoYernor. which would only be refused when the con
sequences of acquiescence would clearly be serious. :we agree 
th:.Jt this is ttc l;c~t arran~e:nen~." 
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~o you think the pi~~ure you P!!in~ed to us to-da"~ of the position of 
the Fmance Department m Bengal 1D 1ts actual workina tallies with t!J.u 
picture drawn here 7 _ 0 

A.-Exactly. Our opinion is only advice and the Minister or the Mem-
ber had always the right to go to the Governor. · 

Maharaja. of Burdwan.-Q.-I think you said in anSwer to the Chair
man that Mr. Donald had no spending department 1mder him y 

A.-No. . 
Q:-But I think since my departu~e he has got a big spending depart: 

mcnt m the shape of European education T · · 
A.-No. 
Q ---:-:Wl10 has got that 7 
A.-Sir Abdur :B,ahim I think. 

'·· .· .-
' · Q.-The Finance Member of your Government is, I think, the member 
in charge of European education Y 

A.-I may be wrong. 
Q.-You would prefer yourself the Finance Member not having a 

spending department Y 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-What would be your view if the gentleman in charge of finance 

did not happen to be a member of Government Y Could you visualize that 
position Y It was suggested by one Minister before us that he would prefer 
a Financial Commissioner and was not ·a-Member or Minister of the Govern
ment 7 

A.-That proposal has been made, that the officer hi cha~e of the 
Finance Department should be outside the Cabinet altogether. 

Q.-Do you think if in your 'province your superior officer was called 
a Financial Commissioner and was not a IIIember or Minister of the Govern-
ment, it ·would be difficult to work T ' 

A.-I think his opinion would not carry the same weight at all if l1e 
was not a Member of the Government. I do not think he would have the 
same influence at all. 

Q.-On the other hand do you think he would be less biassed as it 
has been put to us T _ · ' 

A.-As long as the Finance :Memb.er is not in charge1of any big spend
ing departmen~ I do not see why he should be biassed. 

Q.-Supposing in the case I pointed out. I have not the papers her<', 
but I do remember the Governor sending me a telegram saying European 
education had been transferred to Mr. Donald 1 

A.-Then l consider that is an objection. 
Q.-Not because it stands with Mr. Donald, bui because Mr .. Donalc! 

happens to be Finance Member 7 · 
A.-Yes. _ 
Q.-Now regarding this difficulty that has from time to time arisen 

between the Finan~e Department and the Ministers can you give us any 
instance where a scheme was turned down when the scheme was ready Y 

A.··-No. We had no power to turn down a scheme that had been 
properly examined and sent to uc; for examination- and approval. 

Q.-But you know that a good deal of complaint was made by o~f\ 
or two Ministers, specially the late :Mini~>ter for Education in the last 
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Cabinet. that many schc~es could not be put fonl"arJ because they were 
tu..l"Ded down by the Finance Department. Now do you th!ru his c.::.!!!pb.int 
was based on a misconception cf what the procc.:!ura was ! 
· A.-It was based to a great extent on a misconception of what tlte 

procedn.re was. · · 
Q.~ould you kindly gire us an idea of what the misconception as 

to_ I:_rocedure was, as a great deal has been :cmde of -that point by ex-
' Ministers frcm other province3. • • 

A..-The misconception was-fer i:nst~ce I remember cne case sent 
· up by -another Minister asking the Finance Department " Is there any 
·chance of·their being funds for tllli scheme ! If not, I do not propose to 
examine it at alL" Now we considered that was the wrong thing alto
gether. They should frame their policy 2.nd fra!lle schemes in furtherance 
of their policy and get them. properly ex"'Mffied by the Firumce Depart
ment quite independently cf the que:.-tion of funds, so that if funds dJ be
come available· later on the scheme is ready. 

Q.-For instance you gave ns a Yery gOod instance in which the 
Governor overrode the Finanee Department over the general provision fer a 
~paign against Kala .Azar. New don't yoa tllink that Ministers Yery..: 
often may W:e to have a lump sum of money for a pa.>i.ieular scheme-
well. not scheme "but for a partieu!ar object for which they may formulate 
schemes after the money. has been pr!l\ided in the Budget. Now in ca."l~ 
of that kind, don't you think thllt the F~ce Dep&rtr.1.~nt coUld give 
more facilities to the Ministers in this sen.:;e that a certain amount of 
money (as V.:LS done in the Kcla .Azar campaign)- could be pnt into th.: 
Dudget.• nut of con.rse the Finance Dcp:trtm("nt could object to the ex
penditure until an actual scheme wa.c; put forward t 
· A.-Well we did provide for that in the cireular. J.ught I read jnst 

the Yery last par:tgraph.. W c explained here shortly" the Budget procedure 
~d in the last paragr:rph I ruggestcd : · 

"' This is the normal procMure m::d if it is felt oy all department• 
there should be no oecasiGD. for complaint but occasions may 
:n·ise from time to time when a denartment which has found it 
clli5cult in. a partictil<tr ca.Se to ~om ply with the rules may 
ile.::;ire an exeeptinn to be made in it5 f:rn:ur. The proper cour.;! 

"then is for the fact; t?. be c-xpla.incJ. briefly in. a note and a 
reauc~st made to the Finance Department for a relaxation of 
the rnlo.s in view of the s:l€-Cial ci...-cmnsta:nces of the case. H 
the Finance Demrtment is unab!e to comply with the requf>St 
the Ilonourab1e t.f em biT or fte Minister should speak personally 
to tl!e Finance ~!mister on the subject and if the matter can
not then be arranged it should be referred to His E::;:cellency the 
Governor., · 

Q . ..:......S"mce this -c!rcnlar »23 issued b.s it been actOO on with good 
resUlts I · · 

A.-No case has come up yet. 
Sir ~t.hur Frocm.-Q.-Ha¥~ yo~ found yourself !n a-position w'ht-re 

yon say ~ ~r 3 "SCl!.emes put up by the transferred dCpa.rtm.mts 2llld S..'!Y 
2 ~enemt-s put up by the n>Se:rved department; and you had these 5 schemc3 
i1efm-e yun at the same time and only_ money enough for two of tlleru ; 
if GD. an examinntion ()f tne schemes yon. found fhem all "Wortlly of CQ!)
~atin~ f.roon fte .:fir:mrial pcint_ o! view, w~ wonlJ yon do J 
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· .A.-We do not allocate money. 
• Q.-You just recommend y_ 

.A .. - We do not reccm:nend either. Each department by the l,''lth 
September has to put in a schedule for new cxpenditnre .• 'l'hen "W"C print 
them all up. We have our first provisional Budget ready by the 1st of 
January. From that we know how much money we have available for 
new expenditure. A meeting is called on .the lOth January, and the joint 

· Government sitting round tho table allocate money. They decide which 
schemes arc to be taken up. The Finance Department have no say wh::tt· 
ever in that. 

Q.-You consider whether a scheme sr.ould be sanctioned if money 
is m·ailable 1 . 

.A.-W c simply examine the scheme nnd when we pass it then it i'l 
ready to go into the schedule ; but it is for the Government ·as a wh<.•le· 
to say whether that scheme is to go into the Budget. The Finance Depart
lnent have no say in that. 

. Q.-Thcn any complaints that a Member or Minister may make 
ngainst you is simply a question of your opinion on an examination of their 
.scheme Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-So any complaint regarding the question o.f allocation of money· 

slwulu not be l~vellcd at your Department 1_ • 
A.-No, we haYa nothing to do with it whatever. It is all Settled at 

_ :a l"Olmu-tablc conference at which each .r.Iinh;tcr and Member is present. 
Q.-There lmve bGen many complaints against the Finance Depart_..-

ment 1 • .. 
A.-In ofh{)r provincc:s pos~bly. There can. be no _complaint as far 

a> we are conccmed. \V c make no recommcnda.hons whatever as regards 
the allocation of fumk 

Dr. Par:mjpy~.-Q.-1 ·would ·J.lkc you to look at paragraph 5.- You 
:say there : · 

~· In order to arrhe at a definite pTogramme of work, IIis Excellency 
Lord Lytton, soon after he took over the reins of office, aske([ 
~ach department to -draw up a line of policy along whic;h the 
dt>partment ""'ould 1m developed.'' 

'-Vhat {lo you mean by the ,vord "' department H there t 
A.-That part1cu1ar department. 
Q~Not the 1\Icmbe:r in charge or the Minister in charge 1 
A.-If say it is Agriculture, that particular department . 

. Q.-Not the 11Iinister, OT in the ease of a reserved department the 
]!ember 1 . . 

A.-We1l the 11Iinister··would.bc m chaTge• of tbe department. 
' Q.-That is exactly my point. You understand t11at 'in the. case of 

Tc~er,·eu and transferred departments there is a distinct difference. You 
nu~ht ~say the course of reserved dcpat"tments is smooth and continuous, 
·wh1l~ m t'he case of transferred departments their course is so to say dis
~ontmuous bccat1se tn-ery three ~ars there is a c11ange, a new -man comes 
mto office ; nn<'l. consequently whl!e it would be proper for a reserved 
.department to mal•e ·up scllemes because afte-r all tbere is no actual definite 
discontinuity of policy in the re~rvw &partmcn:t 1hcre :is s.ueb. a. 1!'httnge 
in the tt·ansferretl rlepa.rtro.cllt. . -

L53.8JJD 
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A.-Yon haYe a c:bange in the re,.en-ed departments also. One D13.!l 

retire.:; another comes in. 
Q.-But the whole re-~n;ed exec:uth·e is a uniiied Gonrnmc:nt. Ht-re 

a new llini:;.tc:r comes forward who has hi.s ovm. :schemes which nuy m·t 
hne oieurred or recommended thcmsehes to his pn:J.e<:essors, so thzt hr.: 
there :is a certain discontinuity • 

..:1.-Yes, there may be. 
Q.--So that let us take for instanee a time-table for a new ~linirtn 

who eomes into offi.:e in January. I take it yen "\\"C•n"t mind my g(•IDg mw 
details in this Jrumner. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Certainly not, Dr. Paranjpye. 
Q.-A new :llinister eomes into offiee. 'Then he C~Jmes into oifee fri!t 

of all he :is engaged l.\ith the Legi...-,latiYe CoiDleil and the Bn...lget an,l 
probably up to the end cf l!areh be has nc.t mat-!e np his sch(>mes as b! 
has in the meam"{"bile to pick up the ordinary routme tms.i.ness. '\\ell, after 
March when the Cormeil is onr he has got time to look about and f{•r
mnlate hls !iehemes. Probably he forml!llates hls schemes roughly. II!! 
has got some ideas when he takes office. In order to }3Ut there iJeas <>n 
paper he probably ba-; to ecm.su.lt the heads of d;:-partrn~nts. Those headi 
of departments probably haYe to C(lJD ..... 9llt the rugher SUOOrdinate C,ffic~r& 
You under:,.--t.:n11d that tills will all take time. l'rob:::Lly therefore by the 
15th &!ptem.Ler the lab:r.:;t by "\\"hi:ch y(Jin want ddinitely formulated sehemof's 
for the Bni!.,O'f:t of the next year be will not ha\"e any such ft:hemes roeady. 
Coruequently in the Budgd whlch is brought before the Cmmcil in h> 
second year there will nc·t be El:my new schemes l·y the ~!ini.::>1:er. You 
understand that f 

A.-Yes.. 
Q.-Well, that bemg ro. he willl~ ah~e to mal:e up schemes practical

ly only during his se~ond year, to brillg teem into a concrete form 
so as to put them before you for proper examinati~n, filld prob::J.ly after 
reference bacl..-wards z.nd forwards tbe setemes wi.ll be ready for hem:; 
put m the Bnd.,""f't on the 15th &-ph.•mber of the ~.c·nd year. 'Ihey wi!l 
be put in the Bndgl!"t which is ~m.lJI~llitlcl to th~ U:-gi:JatiYe Ccrmeil at the 
beginni.ng of the thi..rd year. :o;uppos~:::.g tl!e L<-,gi,.;,latiw Collilcil pasi it. 
then the time possible for tli'> new llini:.ier to brillg his ~heme~ mt'oJ 
operation w.Jl IJJC oruy aoout S C.r 9 m'L"nllis, <m.t of willch f.he last -! Or J 
months will be taken up in e!eetioneer~. Yon see tmder the f'rt'SRnt _ 
regime there is n~t :rnrueh me ac:eo!'ding to the time-taMe I haYe rongt 'y 
~tehed for fr.e )·finb--ter to make up new sehemes or to bring t.hem i!n ~ 
operation. Now ~rng that you agree with me r(,ughly in this, I want 
to put to you. w!J:.etber it would nc.t be a great improYement. S.Q far :::s 
the position of ilie ::Uulli.-teJS is con..:ern':-1 to allow them to put in tl:-.! 
Bud.,<rCt of the second year S(iiiDe lnmp SW!l for the carrying out of Ecllerr:t.S 
in his ~ond year, although the schemes !:aYe not been brought UIIlC.er 
examination ! 

A.-Well, of eou..?Se the present rnles forbid that. 
Q.-1 want you to tell me whether it wou!d r.ot be a reawnaLle way 

in fact, the only wc;;y for the ::",iini;;;ters to show wlu.t they hue in them ! 
..1.-ll the llin.i.ster frames a pcoliey-a gcoo ~und }Xilley, his rne

c-e:,..-..,JJ•r :may inherit it. ..Althocgh he him.sdf may not ~ the bent-fits c·f 
it his ~-ue;es;s.or maT. For i.n:.--tanee I hal"e quoted <•!!.e instance he!'e where 
oar ~1 )lini~t~ !or: ~u~tion ~~ up a ~l-:!!!~7 f-:•r panthayat U!!~ou 
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and primary education-a definite scheme with the principles all laid 
down. His successor inherits that. 

Q .-The particular Minister docs not see his schemes realised. 
(Mr. Chairman').-Q.-Is it your suggestion that the :Minister would 

always retire at the end of 3 years 7 
- (Dr. Paranjpye).-No, if his policy is a good one he will be re-elected 

:But he has got to fight for re-election on the policy he has been able to 
carry out, and until the people can see tapgible results of that policy there 
will be a prejudice against him. What I want to find is whether it will 
not be possible so to alter the rules as to allow the Minister in his· second ' 

. Budget-which is really the first for which he is ready with schemes:-a 
lump sum. - ' 

A.-That is fundamentally bad budgetting. I' have given you an 
in.<;tance where we were overruled and a lump sum was put into tho 
Budget and out of that 5 laT•hs, 4! lakhs were not spent. · · 
• (Mr. Chainnan).-Your contention is· that although it ·is possible 
to change the rules it would be financially undesirable to change them. 
Of course it is po~ible to change the rules. 

Q.-Would it cause any inconvenience to you 1 
A.-It would not cause any inconvenience at au: The ·chances are 

it will give us savings in hand at the end of the yea~ That ha:s been our 
experience. · , · 

Q.-And what is the real objection to such amounts being put in 
tho ~udget for schemes which have- not been properly examined, if you 
have got the final control to see that the money is not spent until you have 
finally examined those schemes 7 

A.-I have sai(l it is bad· budgetting. ~Our experience has been 'that 
that sum is never anything like spent. 

.Q.~Probebly. they ask for too much 7 . 
A.-We cannot say without examining the scheme--if they come for

ward and ask for Rs. 50,000 we cannot say whether it is too much or too 
little. 'Ve have not seen the scheme. Our experience, as I say, is that 
they never spend anything like a lump sum. Our experience has been that 
they never spend anything up to the amount of the grant. . 

Q.-If you want a scheme complete in every detail, although the first 
tlraft. of the scheme will not be complete in every detail ; yet you could 
get a rough idea Y . . ' -

A.-We do not want a complete scheme ; what we want is this : the 
:Minister has got a certain policy and he lays down eer~ain principles ; -and 
these principles should be accepted by government. . 

Q.-I think your Finance Department ·wants more than that-they 
want to know p}ore details, how ID;any. officers will have to be employed 
ilnd so on 1 . . - • · 

A.-Take for instance these primary schools : the principles on: which 
such !lchools could be opened WeJ:e laid down and accepted ; now they come 
up steadily month by month. · · · 

Q.-Supposing you wanted to start three new high schools ; yon 
would require a complete scheme-how many teachers have to be employed 
and other expenses ; it will take some time to work out that scheme ; 
and supposing they simply ask you for 2 lakhs of rupees for the openin:; 
Df these thret:: new schools, you would J1ot accept 7. 
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A..::_No ; !Hause cur uperienee has teen that at the ~nd of the 
yPar probably Gne of the tlaee is opened and therefore- only about. 
B.s. 75,0110 is =q:ent. · _ • 

Q.-But- the 1\Iini;t.~r will take the :responsibility for that ; after 
all if he fails ro spend the mo:m:y that has been voted it will go oo much 
against him ' - -

A.-Yes; but meanwhile his neighbour the other llini:.1:er may want 
mcmey for some other sclleme » it means loding up money \\·hleb. cuuld b.! 
u.sefuL'y mOO.. - -

Q.-llave you gc.t any objection to sanctioning new sChemes an•l 
getting grants for them in the course of the ye:a f 
· _ . A..:_No. 

_ Q.-Departments might lay new sehemes of a specially urgent 
eharaeter whieh were no_t contemplatd before ! 

· .J:L-Tim.t all-depends on the meetings of the Leghlative Cormeil.. 
Q.-SupposEng,you have got a meetmg in Ju!y i would you like them 

to bring forward any new sehemes then f 
.A.-Yes ; we always do. 
Q .-Which are not of 2n emergent eh:uacter f · 
A..-:--Yes; if :we hue any spare monPy i!1. July, departments are 

asked to spend in E'Chemes and the same procedure on a smaller seale is 
gone through as is gone through in January fer the main Budget. 

Q.-lla¥e you got any gcnenl res.en-e fund in your budget for un· 
foreseen expenditure f - · 

.J:L-No. · 
- Q.-In the Bt!l:lbay Presideney we had in one year 20 Wd:3 and in 

another year 15 lakbs.. 
.J:L-We cannot aiiord that in ~rral. 
Q.~That is for new expenditure that m:!)" tnm up whieh eould not 

be fc:re:cm f · -
A..-Jn July, we hue a eertain &mount of mont"]" in hand, because 

the Jqf:£l::tive ecnneil. in liarcll have not_ passed the budget as a ..-hole ; 
they cut down certain heads. · 

. _ . Q.-Therefore you get ·greater balanees than ~nte:mplated f -
! - A..-yes.' 

Q.-With regard to the separate purse. I suppose you mean by 
-separate- pur.:e that -a eertain pereent&ge c;f the tot&! revenue of the 
province should be put in one purse for the reserml departments and 
the remainder in a separ.rte _purse for t!:e transferred departments ; 
that is all right so lo~ as the ~ti:m remaii!S as at present ; Stipposing 

-there is a qttest:ion of fresh taxation ; would you agree to the earmarkin~ 
of the proceeds of that tuation for any particular- department or for a 
partienla.r purse f - -

:L-We would nGt objPCt ; that is reaDy not a math-r for the Finance 
Department ; it is a matter for the Government as a whole. 

Q.-In our presidency we have been tcJd tbt it is ~ing!y b'~ 
:finanee to eannark taxation f - -

A..-Yes; it is bad :finaneP. 
Q.-In what ~a1: ! ~uld you uplain f 
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A.-Because in earmarking certain taxation-say for education
the new tax!tion may bring in, say, Rs. 25 lakhs a year ; the Education 
Department may not be in a- position to spend that. 

Q.-But it may be ;larried over for the next year for the Education 
Department Y • 

A.-But meanwhile other departments are suffering. 
·().-But this .taxation has been specially levied for the Education 

Department T They have- no right to complain 7 Would there be any 
difficulty from the point of view of the Finance Department T 

A.-There will be no difficulty in the working of the Finance Depart
ment. 

Q.-You-can keep· a pro forma account! 
A.-Yes ; there 'vill be no difficulty in actual work ; but we ccinside~ 

it bad finance to earmark taxation. 
(Mr. Chairman).-::-Q.-On general principles Y 

•. Jl.-Yes. · · 
. Q.-Under the new conditions the Legislative Council will be more

ready to pass a taxation Bill if this undertaking _was given to it, isn't it t 
If the Legislative Council were told that the proceeds from this particular 
taxation were to be used only for education and for nothing else, possiblY' 
the council would be more ready to pass it Y 

· . A.-It might ; on the other-hand th~ .Agricultural Department might. 
be crying for money. · . 

Q.-Thcy might propose another taxation for. themselves l-- _ 
A.-Of course 'i but that is landing you into a series of special taxa ... 

tion Acts. · · 
Q.-At any rate," when you ha~·e got separate purses, if a.p:uticular 

piece of taxation is for reserved departments and another for transferred 
departments, would you think that feasible Y -

.A:.-'l'hcre will be less objection to that. 
Q.-With regurd to the Public Works Department, you know. that 

makiwt detailed schemes in that department costs a lot of money Y 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-What is your procedure about the sanctioning- of-schemes in tho

Public W or~;:s Depa1·tment T 
A.-Schemes which go through the Public \Vorks Department, when 

they come .up for examination, are only rough plans and' estimates and 
the department cannot call for detailed plans and estimates until thcj" 
can see in the immediate future that tl;cre will l;e funds for it ; and wo- -
nre not allowed to take them up unless there is a clear proopect or funds: 
in the ncar future. . · · - _ 

Q .-So you ;ave money in that way Y 
A.-YeS. 
Q.-Talking about Bcn~al balance~ and absolut~ financial antcnomy 

_for Bengal, can you tell us ~hat would be the liability of Bengal alto~ethCl' 
1f such a scheme be taken m hand, if all Bengal finances were absolutcl.r 
J;eparated from the Government of India T · _ ' 

A.-: I do not understand what yon mean by that. 

Q.-What would. be the debt of Bengal at pt:e~nt. t 
U38IID 



A.-We haye no debt. at present. 
Q.-On account of irrigation schemes for instances ; in fi:lat way t 
A.-I haye forgotten \\"hat the il'ricaation debt is ; I am afriid I haYc 

bot got it here. . 
Q.-What is the annual interest charges :ron are paying to the Gowm~ 

-ment of India for such purposes as irrigation Ol' advances to agrieulturb--t,;, 
etc. ! . 

A.~We have taken ove:r all that; it t1sM to be about P..s. 93lakhs; 
we have nothing to do \\"ith the Government bf India. 

Q.-Jr~~ ir-:rigation you have got to pay a standing sum t 
. - A.-Rs. 4,60,00.0 a year payable to th_!! Central GoYernment . 

Sir Sivaswami Iyer.-Q.-Mr. Marr, I have hardly known any 
ex-Member or 1\Iinister who does not complain about the Finance Depart
ment ..... Do you think that this kicking against the pricks is due merely 
to misconception of procedure or that ii may have some real basis t 

A.-I do not think it has aliy real basis at all ; if these department'~ 
work .out their schemes as we ask them and beg of them to 'Work out the 

·schemes, there \Viii be no trouble at alL 
Q.-Do you tell them beforehand what conditions they han to satisfy t 
A.-No ; it is simply a question of a thorough examination of the 

scheme and its liabilities~ · 
Q.-Is there any delay in sanctioning schemes in the Finance Depart-

ment t - · 
A.-It all depends upon the time of the year ; we ask them if possible 

to avoid sending new schemes after the 15th of August ; we are so busy' 
with our budget work after that, that if a new scheme comes in then, 
unless it is nry urgent, it~ simply put on one side ; that is all. · 

Q.-Do you thiDk that the rule as to 15th August admits of relaxation 7 
A.-I have put it in paragraph 2 ; :res, it admits of relaxation in special 

cases. 
Q.-In urgent cases you may sanction new schemes also t 
A.-Yes. · ·. . • • 
Q.-Very often, I suppose Ministe~ do not know exactly what they 

have to comply with, in regard to the preparation of schemes for the 
scrutiny of the Finance Department ; I suppose Ministers do not know 
what the tequirements of the Finance Department will be ; there may ha 
some delay or imperfection in the preparation of the scheme ; now_ would. 
it be an advantage to have a secretary attached to the transferred depart
ments, who will work with those departments and will be able to advise 
them as to how to put the schemes into shape so that they may pas.~ 
the serutiny of the Finance Department ! .. 

A.-The secretaries already existing in the departm~nts should know 
that from exper!ence ; they should be able to do so ; and I do not see 
that the attachment of another secretary would help at alL . 

Q.-The only person who can advise them is the Financial Secretary f 
· A.-Their own secretaries. 

Q.-And they will be able to :instTUct them sufficiently with regard fl) 
the demands of the Fipap.ce Department! You do not think a Joint 
&cr~taey is necessarr 1 . 
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r A.-No ; I do not see how he is going to help at all. 
Q.-In some departments, for instance in the Military Department, 

there is a Financial Adviser-(! am talking of some department like that, 
where you have an internal Financial Adviser) attached to the transferrell 
department who would view the questions from their point of view and put 
it into shapo so that it may pass easily the scrutiny of the Finance 
Secretary Y Is that a possible arrangement Y • 

A.-I cannot see how he is going to help more than the secretaries 
attached to the departments at present ; they should know ; the funda
mental thing is, if the l\Iinister would only declare his policy, that would 
simplify things a great deal. 

Q.-IIis Secretary should be able to put it into shape, no matter 
"·hether he is specially versed in finance or not Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-With regard to this question of the finance portfolio, would it 

be possible to entrust it to a ~IinL<>ter instead of a 1\Iember ? 
A.-Yes ; I said that to Sir. Muhammad Shafi-:--that I .can see no 

constitutional difficulty, except as regards rule 36. 
Q.-lf that rule were altered, it:could be dqne 7 
A.-I see no 'constitutional objection. 
Q.-The member who happens to be in charge of finance is not parti-

cularly an expert -in finance ; he has to depend upon his secretary, isn't 

"' \ . A.-No ; generally he has been the Finance Secretary in his time 
in Bengal ; all the members that I have had have' been all Finance Secre-
taries. -

(Mr. Jinnah)~Q.-M.ay I ask one question 7 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What is it 7 
(Mr. Jinnalt).-Q.-In connection with this matter, you said there is 

no constitutional difficulty'; would it be desirable to hand the Finance 
portfolio to a Minister T 

A.-I am afraid I am not in a position to- answer that. 
Q._:From your experience, do proposals emanating from other depart

ments in the Finance Member's charge pass through more easily than pro
posals emanatiug from departments not in the Finance Member's charge T 

A.-We are in a different position ; we have practically no spending 
departments. _ · - · _ 

, Q.-You said there is no finance committee in your province but there 
are various standing committees in connection with different departments 
which examine the proposals of those respective departments. But when 
all these proposals have to be examined as to which of them should go into 
the budget, there is no finance committee of the legislative council to advise . 
you as to which of them should be given preference. Don't you think it 
would be an advantage to have a finance committee of the legislative council 
to suggest which of various competi1,1g approveq schemes should find a place 
in the budget Y 

A.-I do not see that a Fin~fnce Committee could help because that 
point is settled by government sitting as a wh9le i the f~n&nG~ Depart7 
ment has nothin~ to say tq it, · 



Q.-No ; but a Finance Committee cf tbe Legislatit"e Comu."il may be 
of 50D1C help to the goYerrnncnt- The Finance Co!!Ullittee or the Legislatit"c 

. Council may be of EOme hclp to the Got"emment. llere, for instance, 
there is a Finanee Committee in the GaTI'rnment CJf Inilia and the Finance 
Committee says whieh schemes it. appro¥es of and whleh should C"l int'l 
the budget and then it ~ into the budget. _ 

{Sir JluluJnmwd Bhaji).-Q . ...--Sir Sit"aswami's idea is, snpr.-osir.g tlero 
ere more sehemes than one. The Minister in charge cr the Executi•e 
Couneillor- in cllarge, before ecnll.Dg to a decision, shollid mbmit those 
fdlemes to this Committee and, after tiling into eDnsideration their adriee, 
then the :firuil deei.s!on should be arrin:ii. at, whether it is"arriYed at by the 

- whole GoTernment or the }[ember in ehaTge is i.Jmnaterial Do you thillk 
sueh a committee would be u..~ul f -

A..;-I don •t thlDk it would 1-..e :Yery mueh use. The Minister himself 
has got his schedule ci schemes. lie arranges them in the order ('f urgency 
aeeording to his policy. EYen if the Finanee Committee came forward 
and said, we think seheme No. 5 is mueh bettt"r than seheme Xo. I. th"' 
J.[inister has to stick-to his_ poliey. Ue saya ~en1e No. 1 in :my opinioa 
ls the most urgent scheme. - · • 

- (Mr. Charrm.aR).-Q.-Of ccmrse,_ it is a clliferent position. The 
Government of India ha-re not got a IDnister. The FinaitM C.oiilJllitte.') 
eould not play the S&me part there as they do here. 

(Sir Sivastcamy .Aiycr).-. I quite a,..crree.· Still I tlumght it might oo 
vf advan~~ to h:.ow which scheme wouJd be likrly bt be popular. 

{Mr. Clulimroll).-Ycu s...--e the l!inirter i.$ ordinarily in toaeh with 
bis party. It is rather a di(ferent position. 

Q.-Th~ with regard to the transfer·from one head to another, a. 
~ovestion has been made by one GeYerument that, for inst:mCl", with ~rd 
to the formal smetit>n of re-appr~p~tion of one grant to another, a sug:
gestion_has been made by cme Gonrnment that, oo far as transferred · 
subjects are eo:neem~ the l!ini..tt>rs should haye, nnder rule 3~. sub-rula 
(1), the same powers as the Finaiiee Department. Thb particular Gevem
ment has no objeetion te the rcle bein~ redraited so as te giYe the a~ 
tratire department-whetl].er_ a Member or a llinister-powc:r t6 sanction 
re-appropriatitlrut within a ~t fro~ one major, miner or suoordinatl' 
head to another on tbe underst.'lDdmg that the G.lYernment lS not eom1 

mitted without reference to ihe Finar!ee Department te additional reearrmg 
expenditure. -Wou1l you appro•e ef that prorision f 
_ A.,-W ~ of c:ourse. thaLtake::: away the control from the Ugislati' e 
(",ouneil a gcod deal • The l.egislaaiYe Council votes you a ~rlain amcant 
of money say for Education. 'J hey deliberately eut you down _say from 
3 crores to 2.80 eror>a They deliberately eut you and then I ~ it 
would be wrong that the llinis~er &f £dueation should be allowed td r~ 
appropriate baek that 20 bkhs,.. 

Q.-Bu~ bas tbe F'.:.nanee lfember the power to sanetion snr.:h re
appropriation without the consent of .the I..egislatiYe Coaneil f - · 

A.,-Where a grant bas beeri cut down by the ~islatit"e C<Jnneil for. 
a specific pu.rpose c•r has been eut down· say B.s. 50,000, we neTer allow a 
department to· go beyond the cut down sum without going haclt to th~ 
l.qislame CounciL Snpposmg we ~n!: 3 bkhs ef rupees for a sc:htm«l - ~ ~ ·-· . - . - . . . . . 
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in the budget. and tl1e Legi.slath·e Council in voting that grant cuts that 
down to 21lakhs without going to the Legislative Council again. · 

Q.-Then, has the Finance Member any power of re-appropriation at 
all, without ~oing to the Legislative Council t . 

A.-Yes, within a major-head. 
Q.-Can that power be transferred to the administrative Member in 

charge t , · 
A.-No. I would not. · 

. ' . - Q.-You would not allow him to take the place of the Finance Member ' .. 
in tho<:e cases in which the Finance Member can act, without going. to the 
Legislative Council t . -

A.-No, because there• is a ~rea~ danger. The danger is of ·a Minister 
or a Member-the· same thing applies to a }'[ember h1 charge of a reserved 
departlllent-re-appropriating and incurring. - . 

Q.-No, no. The suggestion is that they should not commit theroselve~ · 
to any recurring expenditure T · · · 

A.-=-.Exactly, but they thiclc at the time of the_ .re-appropriation that 
they are not committing themselves. Take the case of a building.· You 
think that is non-recurring expenditure. But. it is recurrhig expenditure. 
Because you havl:) to keep up that .building, repairs and replacement .ex-
penses, etc. . - . · 

- Q.-Suppose it is a question say of famine relief to be incurred once 
for all, or something o:l' that kirid. It is not a recurring expenditure 7 · . 

. . "" A.-No, it is "not a recurri.rig expenditure. _·There may be re-appropr-ia-' 
tion jn that case. Yes in all cases like that we never object. · · 
. Q.-The suggestion hilS been made by one Government <llld 1 wanted 
to know what you -thougllt a'Qout it t · . - , · · · · 

'(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-A lump grant to~ ~~hool, fo~ in~tance f 
·· {Dr. Pa1·anjpye).-Q.-With re:l'erence, I jUst want to a<:k one questim) 

which I forget to asJJ. The Education Department, you said, had to give 
back a certain pmount of money. Now, suppose the Education Depart'
ment has sanctioned.a building grant to certain institutiqns to be paid wheD · 
'the moriey is available. Could n•>t the money have been paid irr that way 7 

A.-Of course, we would ~ot have any obje~tion. · 
' - ·. ' . . 
(Dr. Paranjpue).-Q.-This_mon~y would have been available then 7 _ 
A.-We would be quite prepared to pay~ · . · . · · _ 
Sir Tej Ba.hadur Sapru,..:._Q.-Mr. Mar, are you: an· advricMe. of_a 

separate purse for your province 7 . - . 
A.-0:1' course, I think that is rather a question of governml'nt policy 

which a :M.embet' or a 'Minister would be more c;ompetent to· answer. From 
the Finance Department point of view, we ~on 't care one way or the oth~r. 
. Q.-But .:!'rom your experience of Bengal finance and of the necessi-

. ties of the Ministers there in regard to their own department, do you think 
'that the position in Bengal vis a vis the transfen:ed depar~ents would 
Uz!prove if-there was a separate purse f 

A.-I th,ink that probably there would be more satisfaction. 
Q.;_More satisfaction am011;7;t 'whom f 
LG38HD 



~-In the t:ral:sierred depa.rtm.clts ~""St the lJinls~enJ if then: 
were a separate ptirre. · 

Q.-Of eoliJ':!ile., it earries "fti<t.h it tk ri..gbt to raise sep:na1e taxes and 
· thO!ie- _ t:nes would be raised_ lkfini:.ely for upenditure oa imtj~ts 
within thm eharge ' . - . _ - • - . 

.A.~On rnmsferred departments. 
_ Q.-But I thought you jUst now said tbt frnm the firumcld _point 

of Tiew it is a great mi.,""tjke to e:rr-.....ark taxation. 
A..-lt is, but ftere would not be the same objeetion 19 t"annarking 

· t.Hation for the whole of the tramferred departments. You eould let th~ 
Jllinisters iiettle among themsellies as regards the diri&ion :U tile mon("y. 
But in ~y _ea..o:e there is the fundamental ~bjeeijon.. _ 

Q.-Would not there be any eompetition between the reserred half
~d the transf'erred half for the pnrposes of tuation_for their l<Jt".al needs I 
I mean to say you may want to r.tise some- money to meet expellditure say 
on the po~ or the judiciary-the lfinister may -.rant also to rali;e money 

- for edueation and sanitation. would not there be an-unwholesome eom
petitioii between the two halTes of the GoTernment in regard to tantion f 

, .A.nd would not the tax-payer instP.ad of _~u.Ning the whole of the GoTern- -
ment ·onee. haTe to en:rse the Go•ernmmt twiee oTer. -

- ...L-:Y es, that is po~ible. 
· Q.-1 am putting that to you bcea.me the question. of a separate .purse· 

or of a joint purse, was very stror;gly raised -by the Loe.al Gonn~.mmts and 
tl!e GoTemment of India before the Funetions Committee of whieh I was 
a member._ At a late ~.age the FnnetiGns Committee •ere asked by the 

. Government of India to eonsider the opinion expresiied by ~ l!estO!l 
-at that time.. The -Tiew which I hue now pr.t before you 'W3S pressed by 
:many of .the Local GoTernments.. They said it would lead -to m01>-t un-

. wholesome eom~tion and pOssibly to gnoater deadlocks and. greater 
Trietion betweeB the two IWTes of the Gon~ent than ~ joint plmle would. · 
I am not ai;;kfug you to say any thing on behalf of ~Bengal Government.. 
I am treating you as a fuumeial expert. _ I want your· opinion on that 
-~inL -

A.-Well, of ~ it depends a great deal on· the 6Dlooth working 
on the t1ro sides of the Gonrnment.. In ~...U we baTe had no difficulty 
It all abrio.t the alloeation of money. -

Q.-But yon: are :more or less baru::rupt.! 
..tL-Bat run With oth~ Yillisf.Us it mi:!:rt te ~l;;le nen then for 

them to refuse ~ a.,.crree to the all~on which is intended. 
~ - Q.-But ani I right in ac;;smning fut the questio;;· is not fne from 
tm!Sidenble doubt and therefo~ it wo..Jd n!it be uise to be dogmatic on 

- tl!.e poiG.t ! - · -

· .- - L-Ye& 
_ ... (Sir lldc:mfllad s:~f{).-In thee~ pd to y01.1 l:y Sir Tej BB.badur 

Sapru both the llinister and the Ex~uth·e CGnneillor. if they war:~oo. t.D
ra.Lo:e' any monf'y cy tanti~.m, would have to go to the same Legi:Jau~ 
C.otmeil _in OrUer to get it ! - -

_ (Sir T~j Bclt«J•r S!lpnr).-.An.l fllere "'nn:IJ-"be a qu;stion of fnoUl'-
-iilim then. . 
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!.tr . .Jinnah.-Q.-11Ir. ·Mar, I" just want to ask a few- questions. _ 
Now, with re~ard to the Finance Dtpartruent, you say you ·would also 
examine the policy of any scheme or any proposal which involves expendi
ture comir.g upon the transferred government f 

A.-Not if the policy has already been laid do"7u.nd ~reed t-o. 
Q.-.Agreed oo where f 
A.-If a Minister has laid down a policy which has been accept~d· 

by Government as a "·hole, we never question it any further. .All we ex
amine then is ~ is the schetne in furthe1;anee ·of that policy. 

Q.-IIas a .Minister gQt to place his ;policy before_ the· Government 
as a whole 1 - . , ' . 

A.-Well, fu ~al, \vhere. we are tryi11g to work as a joint govern-
lnent, he· has. . . - · 

Q,-E,·ery scheme whieh invt>lT~s national eXI>enditurc. t 
..4..-Not the scheme, the pQliey. 

. Q.-.A. Minister has got a scheme-which in;voh~s finimcial e."tpenditure: 
nas that schelne, the poliey of that schtme, got ~ be placed by him before 
the whole Government f - · 

- _A.-N(lt 11ece~sarily .. Of course, when I talk aboui .poiiey I mean· big 
lines of policy as for instan~e primary education, rural water supply, any
thing like tnat. 

· Q.-1~ he bou~d ro place th,lt b~f~re the Government as a whole f 
. .A.-No,· but in order to persuade the other Members of Government. · 
'to allot him more money than he would otherwise get, he must uplain tQ . 
them his p<licy. . - · 

Q.-Very well. In matters of big principles,. he- has first of all !Q_ 

}llaoo it before the whole Goi;crnment and if .the whole Government have 
aceepted the policy then· the Finance Department merely has to consider 
whether they have got funds or not ' . · · 

A.-No,- further, as tt> whether the partreular scheme which has beC!l 
~bmitted to th-em is in furtherance of that policy. - . · · 

· Q.-ThatJs to say, whether it is intended to t!arcy out that policy. 
A.-And wh~ther it fulfills t!J.e conditions that have been laid dnwn 

by the policy agreed upon. _ 
Q.-And that- depends entirely upon the outlook -of- the Finane" 

~~· . , -
· A.;_I don't see what he has ro do with it. • 

Q .-To see wh~ther the policy which is laid down is going to be carried 
~mt by the scheme which is placed before him f . 

A.-Well, we would have had a policy. May I quote an insta?ce. 
Q.-I am only talking about general principlell. A -partieular pol~cy. 

is laid down, th-e entire 01>vernment agrees ; in pursuance of _that policy 
- the-Minister has formulated a scheme. That scheme has got to be placed 
-before the Finanoo Member. Isu 't that so f · · 

A.-Yes. 
. ' -

· Q.~Then it is !or the Finance 1Iembel' to SI'P whether the se.heme 
placed before him is in accordance with that policr or 1\0t. That ~epends 
upon his outlook or mentality o1.· the way in which he looks upon 1t-and 
he can turn it down 1 · 

--



,A..;-lle can't turn it down. lie ~ o1lject.- He says that is not in 
. furtherance of this policy -and ther. the llini.-ter ean go to Ilia ucelleney. 

Q.-Now that is one ease I _ 
(Sir Jlulurmmail Shofi).-Q.-liay I interrene I The'CMe which hal 

_been put t~ yon hy llr. Jinnah is thi.S.. One llicister has fonnulated a 
policy and that policy'has been approved of by the ..-hole Gol"ernment, 
then in pursWmce of that policy he snbmit.s his ease to the Fiua~x-e De-part
ment. '\Vhether the decision in the Finance Depa.."'1:ment on that scheme 
will _not depend upon the outlook and the mentality of the Finance 
Member ! But the very llremise on T-hich this proposition is lnsed a<iSWDe.J 
that the JriDacce Member has already agreed to the policy of the Govern
ment when the policy was plaeed before the whole Gol"etnment IDld has 
approved of it, so that in dealing with tlie &ehemey his mentality \rill be 
favourable to the pc.liey of whirh the scheme is the result I 

Q.~Bcl alsO his mentality may play an important part as to the 
JaaDJl~ or the detail;s of that seheme-isn 't ~t so I · 

,A..;-W ell, I can't imagine a e~~ Of course. in frami'lg a policy, 
the principles. are laid do\m. And if these principles are oloPyed there · 
is no question of the mentality uf the Firumee Member •. The 'Scheme has 

· tc; go through. _ . · , 
' Q.-Enn with ~d to· th~ details oi the scheme I may agree with 

you in principle. Still it will d~pend on the jndiridual outlook as to how 
that principle is to be given effeet to- and also the ntanner, the method and 
the details .abo. It- is obvious i; must be so. , The Finance '\I ember may 
like that that principle to which he agrus may te carried out in a diiferent 

_way from what the Minister may submit f 
A.-It is possible.· I_eannot quite imagine •••••• 
Q.-Take the other eases. These are big eases sneh as primary educa

tion and things like that.. . Let us ta1re oilier cases whiea are small eases I 
A.-Isolated C3$CS.. 

~ . -Q.-Y e:i. · They 2re put before the ·Finance Department. The Fiuanee 
Department ex=::rnines the p_olicy of that particular i.solate.l scheme f 
Don't you think that it is generally tha ease f -

A..-H it is in furtherance c:•f a policy whieli has been reeogrused !or 
-years. -

Q.-Snppoc:i.-.:g it r.ere something new ! . 
A..-i mentioiied a ease of romet'hiug new wlu.=re we did •••• 

_ . Q.-H it is not in :eeordance '\rlth any partieulu policy wbieb has 
·lJeen determint>d and if the scheme is an- iv .. Ia!ed scheme by the :!Jinistcr. 
then yon would abo namine the policy of that I -

.A._;_ yes. -

Q~-Dres :Doi tha( plaee the liiDistt>r in a very dieieolt position that 
hls policy shon!d -be examined by a member who hap~DB to hue the 
1inaneial portforlio ! - . · • - • · 

,4..-It aprears to me tllat the Fmanee De?artment is botmd to do 
·.that.-

Q.-Ia tl>at, n~t a dllfenlt posi~on fer the ~Iinistt>r. Suppose yon 
Wt"Te a liinist~r. You h.:n·e ean-fullT' -t'onsid('red the JX•licy. I am talk

.. -i.ng cf an is~ h. te-l scheme. • you' as a mp_onsible llilli~t_er to the legbhture 
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wish that it should be earried out and yet there i~ another persen who sits 
over you and examines the policy of the principle 1 • 

.A.-lie does not sit over it. 

Q.-Ile exalllines it. If he does not approve of it T · , 
A.-We object and then the Minister ·has got a right to gq to ·the 

Governor. . . . _ 
. ' . 

·Q.-Is that not a difficult position for the Minister that he should be 
subjected to this control 7 , . · . . . 

.A.-I do not know ~ any/Qovernm~nt where he isn't: subj.ect to. 
control, any Government in the world. · 

· Q.-I am talking of the .position bf the :Minister, the relationship of 
the Minister qua the Finance Department. ·A good mauy of the Ministers 
who have appeared before us feel.about '\yhat I am putting to you. _It ia . 
a difficult position for the Minister. You would admit that Y · · 

.A.-It may bE) difficult but I cannot see how it can be avoided. -
• • . . • r ' 

Q.-t-One solution was put before ;you. Why .not transfer .the finance 
portfolio to a Minister. You said there is no ,constitutional objection. Is 
there any objection of any kind 7 _ · · 

.A.-That 1\Iinistm- would be subject to the ~me financial control as-a 
Member. · 

Q.-Tie will also have to exercise the same control ov_er ary .s~heme 
that comes from tile reserved side 1 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-In the reserv_ed side would you like that 7 
.A.-It is for the reserved side to say. ·. 

(Sir Tej Bahadur·Sapru).-You do not belong to either 7 
A.-Yes. 

(Mr. Chairm.an).-Q.-Assume that the Minister was eoinpetent tii 
exercise control · 7 
. .A.-The MiniSters, will be in nQ more difficult position ;than the 

Members .. 
Q.-T4e difficulty I feel is this~ The Minish~ feels it a difficult posi

tion if a :Member of the exeeutive council who happens to have the financial 
portfolio sits over him. \Vould not the. reserved side feel the same. 
_:Would they not say" Here we are masters of om: ~epartments. _We Mve 
formulated a scheme (I am assuming it is a good scheme) and yet it is 
opPn to a 1\Iinistcr in cbar~e oi a portfolio to object to it on the ground· of 
policy." ·Would not that be a serious position for the reserved side 7/ 

A.-The member in charge of the· reserved side may feel it but it is 
not a serious position. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Uave you ever worked in. the Go\'ernment of 
India t · 

A.-No. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is it not a fact that even in the unitai-y go~em-· 

ment where there are no transferred and reserved departments ·much irri
tation is felt towards the member::; of the Finance Department Y 

L· L53BHD 
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'· 
- (Mr~ CTLairman}.-.:.Q.-'fhey were always unpopular f 
.A.-Yes. 

- ~ . (Sir Tej B~had~r Sapru}.-' Q.-The Finance Department lias very 
- • few friends-f· • . . · . -. · . · 

• . 

.A.-Yes. 
' (Sir. Bivaswamy . .Aiyer):-Q;.....:..,Vbat is the ·canse of the inc.rease in 

· the reserved side 1 _ . . . 
;· .A.-Tlie Pollee .have framed- a v~cy 'big,building scheme. That- is 

the_· only reason. _ . . -

· · (Sir Sivaswami .Aiycr).~Q.·-~.A.s. a general rule in which half of the 
, Government_ ·are JnOre new_ schemes of expenditure introduced 7 
- .A,;.-:-On the ·whole on the transferred. side. 

· Q.-' -I~ replf to th~ que~tion that was put to you by the Chairman 
you sai4 .in a 1.1nitary government there is always a certain .amount of 

·:·difficulty and there is a seromble ~ · · .- . . . _ 
> 

·.A._:._Yes, every department' wanting money 1 
~:. -. ." (Mr. Okai1·man).-It .is to the :financial eontr9J tli~t I was referring
- to. · ·I was putting to him whethe~_ cases were turned down by the Finanee 
~Department. Th~re is no question· Qf money Y · 

. , . · Q . .::..:..I have not been in any Government ~nd _therefore I may be 
ignorant .. Wh(m you send any scheine to the Finance Department if 

. there is a unitary goyern~ent, if there is a question of policy with regard to 
8 sche:qufthat -also can be discussed in the cabinet itself and the cabinet 

-takes a decision jointly. Is that not.so Y -· . . ___...- . 

- .A.-Yes. 

_ , Q;-It is not a case really of .the Finance Departinent ~s purely a 
Finance Department exa~ining a policy. of a particular department in a 
unitary government Y · ' . 

' _.. ~- A,:_In the unitary government we also turn down' a sciH•me if 'we· 
· i.hink that it is not worth spending money on. That iS_ a question- of 
. ·policy. _Thel! we m~ght be over-ruled. 

Q.-In that case in a unitary government the entire cabinet has got-
to dec,ide ·the ·question Y · " 

. ·.A~-It n~e·d :hot necessarily, if it is ·a· small thing. If it is a big case, 
the policy is :settled lly Government before the scheme ever comes to the 

' -Finance Department. · · . .. .. 
· _ ~. Q.-The pbliey is settled-by: the cal?inet.as a whole and then h~ comes 

·_to the _Finance Department Y . 

- · :A.-If the scheme is i:n furtherance of that policy. 

Q.-If the scheme comes before· you and the Finance Department 
.. cNects to it then i~ can be dccidC;d by the cabinet as a whole_ Y -

.A.-Yes. 

Q . ....:...And the cabinet as a '\yhole takes the responsibility ' 
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A.-Yes. 

Q.-llere the Minister who is responsible to the' legislature can only I 

appeal against the objection of the Finance Department to the Governor I 

A.-Yes. 

. Q.-It has been suggested tht•t the Financial pottfolio shoulJ be given 
to some independent authority as .a Controller of P1·ovl'hcial Finance. 
What do you say . to that f • 

A.-I have said before that in a case like that the officer in charge of 
(ne Finance would not have th<.' same influence_ with Governillent. His 
position would not be so strong. 

(Sir Muhamriuul Shafi).-Q.-II.e would be directly under the 
Governor and be independent of both, the . reserved and the tnnsierred 
~~sf · ' 

- A.-:-But then he is not a member or the Government.·· . ' \ 

· (Sir Tej -Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-Ho~ :will he discharge his respon-
sibility towards the legislature 7 . _ _ 

A.-I suppose the Governor will b~ in_ charge technically and it will 
-be very difficult. for him to dellide certain cases. Most of the cases are 
disposed of by the Secretary. If_the-finance-is in charge of the Controller, 
he _is not responsible to any one. 

Q.-The Governor is not a member of the Council 7 
A.-No. - . . 
(Sir Muhammai:l..Shafi).-Q.-The controller of Finance would be a 

member of the Council 7 - ~ -
A.-Yes. But he would not .be ~ member of the Government.·-~
(Sir Muhammad Sltafi) .-Q. -Are you 'aware \hat His Excellency the 

Viceroy is iu charge of the Foreign and Political Department· and he is 
not a member of the Council 7 · 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Q -Are you aware that foreign and poll· 
tical affairs do not come before the Council 7 

A.-I am ~ware o! both. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).--The establishment of the Foreign and Poli
tical Department does come before the Legislative Assembly. 

- Q.-I take it' that you cannot suggest any solution out o!this difficulty. 
You think that the best course would be to sick to the present position f 

· A.-I think so. 

Q.-And ~ontinue the anomaly that the l\Iinister has got t() subject 
himself and his policy at any rate in isolated cases to the objection of the 
Finance Member f · · 

A.-He is in .the same position as a member is. 
r· The witness then withdrew. • · 

The Committee ad~smrned till 10-30 on Fr~day morning the Nth 
,October 102:1. 
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F1·iday, th~ .24th October 192-1. 

Tlie Committee met in tl:.e Cotnm:ttec R~om B . of the Legislative 
Chamber at half past_te::~. of the Clac::.t, Sir Alua.nder :tiuddiman 

-in the Chair. · 

. -

Witness:-Mr. J. E. 0. J'ukes,. Officer on Special Duty, Finance Depart-
. ment, Government of India. · -_ 

... ·: ........ 

EXMnN!m BY .THE CliAntr.T,\N. 

Q.-I take it that this meinorandnm of yo-qrs is put in. by you 
pet'Sonally and not as representing the Finance Department f 

..... A.-Entirely-representing my"own viev.a;. ·I have put it m.· witll tM 
Finance Uemper's con.::;ent, but it is entirely my own view • 

. ' Q.-You have been e~rraged durmg the last two or- three years in 
connection with tliis·matter t _ . . -
. A.7 Yes, I have been inaking financial rules for- a long lim~ baclt 1:\J 

1919.- . t : 

·: Q:-'-Did yo-g_ go home ! 
··.A-. ..:.:__Not in connection ,\ith it. ' -

· Q._:_The Auditor General ·did f 
, _ A.=--He wen! home. 

- 0 -First of all I sho-illd like to thank you on behalf of the Committre 
_for thls very_useful ·memorandum,· which puts the position t'ery· clearly. 
It is a· very .valuable memorandum. . There is one point I must put to you 
in connection with the·legal position. You say by operation of the ruleS 
under the Act you could give the local Govcrnmerrts financial autonomy. 
In one sense that is tnt~ but in another sense it -is not true, because yo11 
know the position as rega:t:ds vesting of funds. They are vested in Ilis 

· 1\Iajesty. The revenues of India are one, and therefore in thf.' ultimate 
_event of a ·Joan not being met and proceedings having to be taken to 
en!orce the lo:m, the proceedings worud have to be against the Seeretar-J' 
of State, and the 'Secretary of St:1te is, mider the Act, liab!e to the extent , 

· of all the revenues ¢ India. Therefore supposing fr.e Bombay. Gonrn
ment were to default in its loan, it might be that the general re\"enues of 

-I,ndia would have to pay f · 
.· A.-Undoubtedly •. 
Q.~Then yon corJd never h11ve _any financial autonomy in the tnicr 

sense. You have administrative financial autonomy in your sense f 
-.A.-What I meant by financial autonomy for the provinces, wac; 

:financial autonomy to the extent to which the Government of India ha\"e 
themselves· got it, apart from the Secretary of State. , . ' 

Q.-The point is rather an important one because it is often missed 
that this is all administrative devolution prActica!ly f · 

A.-Yes . 
. -- Q.-On the other hand, if if was so desired, considerable ad¥ance could 

be made uixder the .Act, and you have summarised the measures that could-
be' ~n in pcrngra})h 22 f , · 
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A,-Yes. 
Q.-You consider that audit should remain central f 

··A.-Yes. 
· .. Q.-Ilave you any experience or knowledge of other governments 

"·ith a central and local governments 1 · , r 
'A,.__A book knowledge only. · , . 
Q.-Do you know whether· audit is central, say in Canada or 

Australia Y L • • 

A.-I could not say ; I fancy it is in most British 'federations. · 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-And in the United Stated -

.. A.-There they liave a most ex1raordinary system ; they ha,~e not any 
separation of audit at all. Th'tl audit. is done by the Finance Department ;' · 
it is a separate branch of the Finari.ce. Department. . , . · . 

Q.-IIave you ever studied the question of treasury control at home Y 
A-Yes . • ·. . ·, ,. . · • · ' . . . ' . 
Q.-Would you say, spea'ting from yobr examination of the l>oint, 

that the treasury control at home is more >Stringent or less stringent·.than 
. ours f · · · ' . • · · · 

A.-In practice infinitely more strin~erit. ' ' • · 
' Q.-We have had it put to us,· as yon may have iead· in the papers, 

that the Finance Department6 itt' the' local Governments exercise an undu~ 
influence on policy. . ; 

A.-That I think is unavoidable. It is exactly the same atnome. 
Q.-What I will put to you is this. Say a member .of-the Govern··.· 

tnent at home has a struggle, as he often in fact does haye struggles, with · 
the Treasury, the only tribunal tcr resolve· the point is the Cabinet 7 . 

A.-Yes, but in actual practice not one CflSe in a· million is ever pushe(l 
· to the Cabinet. · · · · · · · 

· Q,:_As a matter of fact that is very 1:arely resorted to t · · 
.A.-Very rarely. ' 
Q.--They chafe at the control but submit to it t 
A.-Yes. Might I quote an example. There was a famous case in 

·whieh Lord Salisbury:, whE.'n he was at the same time Prime Minister 
11nd Foreign Secretary, actually in a public speech made an attack on the 
'l'reasury, stating that it was absolutely intolerable the way in which the 
Treasury at home was .able _to thwart the policy not only- of the For~ign 
Department, but also of the Cabinet. It was afterwards pointed out 
to him that in his capacity as Prime ~linister he was also First Lord of 

• 

the Treasury. • · 
Q.-As far as you know the political heads ot the Treasury did ~ot -

interfere i~ this matter of treasury control 1 . : : .. · 

. A.-Not at all, they never did. 
· Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-1 should like to know· what it is exactJy 
that ~orresponds in India, if at all, to what is known as the Consolidated 
Revehue Fund f . 'I 1 

· . 

. A.-Practically the general revenues of the Government of India, as 
the term is used in the Devolution Rules. .· . · 

, Q.-I •am using that in the English sense, the Consolidated Revenue 
'Fund, what is it that corresponds to that in India f · · · - · · 
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- ..A.---=-,The whole of the re¥enues of the Go¥ernment of India.. '\\"' e call 
them the general rel""_enues in the Devolution Tiules. · 

Q.-Under the Gonniment of India Aet -there are certain liabilitie~ 
":hi~ the Seeretary of State incurs in England. In any 6Cheme of pro. 
'\1llcial autonomy, whaf will happen to that t · . 
• Ar-That of eol!l'se depends on what you do with it. Without alter· 
mg the Act the Secretary of State must still retain his pol\ er to spend 

. money if he wants to. He has the power to 8pend money. 
·. Q..-He has power to spend money and enter into contracts, and he · 
incurs certain liabilities m England, and that is what gives the English 
co!llfs jurisdiction o¥er the Secretary_ .of State. There have been eertain 

_ eases w~e~ the Sec;retary of State's liabiJW has .been sought to be en
._ forced m the English courts. Take the well known ease of Grant. If 
_ -the provinces get autonomy and the Go¥ernment of India gets autonomy, 
. -'!~t would happen to the powers_ of the Secretary of State_ and the liabi-

lities of the Secretary of State t · 
. - A.-. The an.Swer really depends on how you made your rnles.. Un· 

less· yon alter the 0o¥emment of India Act, the Secretary of State must 
_ retain his pbwers, ·-and I take it that would apply to the revenues of the 

provinces as ~ell as of the Gonrnment of India. 
Q.-Do you think it is -possible to ~neroaeh upon the powers of the 

. Secretary of Sta~ in regard to those statu~ or)"_ liabilities of his by mere 
rplest ·- - -- -· - -

.A..-No, certainly not.- - -
- Q.-~re are certain po-Wers ii¥en to the Secretary of State anti 

-eertain obligations impO!ied __ on him by Parliament by statute, and· what-
- enr else you may do with re;!ard to the Go'"'ernment of India or the pro-

vincial go¥ernments, do yoti think it is possil•le to afi'eet these powers ~f 
the Secretary of State without amendment of the Act t 

·· A..-dnly in the ease of those ~etions in which the Aet itself giv«!l 
• the Secretary of State power to modh7 the Act, to modify his own pO\Ters.. 

- Q.-Those powers are thP- pow!!rs- which the Secretary of State 
exercises O\""er the Gowrnmt>nt of India. Nnw with re;:rard to his own 
powers and his -Own obligations do you think it is possible for him to 
contract himself out of the statute ! _ 

A..---...~etion 19A gi¥es him eonsiderable power in that respect. 
Q .--<h-er the Go¥ernment of India f - _-

· -_ ....-A.-it'does not say Government of India or local Go¥ernment. 
· -Q.-But with regard to his own powers exercised in England! 

·.A.-The power is considerable.; I faney the exercise is not nry large. 
· Q.-;-ln regard to. his. financial obli!!ations it is nry large I -
A.-The total expenditure on behalf of local Governments in England 

is Yery smalL . 
~- ·-- Q.-lle used to enter into eon tracts on behalf of the Government of 
India' . - . 

A . ...:::.Oh yes and still dces. - - · · 
. - . Q.--;:-~d those liabilities of the Secretary of State ~an only lie en· 
foreed in England ! What will happen to them, who. will represent the 
Go>ernment of India ·or the pronneial governments. m r«:_~ard to th~ 

·contracts which may be entered into on behalf of either m England if 
_ you take away all the ~wers of the Secretary of State t -~ _ ...c 
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. ..d..-1 do not quite understand what the force of the question is. I 
have never suggested that we should abolish the Secretary of State or his 
powers. · _ · , , · 

- Q.-What I am asking yon to consider is what would be the position 
of the Secretary of State in regard to tpese ..financial obligations. if yoa 
gi,·e financial autonomy to the provincial governments, or absolate 
autonomy to the Government of India in financial matters Y There will 
be some sort of readjustment ' . 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-That readjustmeht could .not be brought. aJ>out by. any of the 

:rules f 
' A.-No. _ _ _ 

Sir Sivaswami Aiyer.-Q.-On page 7 you say that an experiment . 
in the separation of accounts and audit has been proceeding during the -
financial year. Where f · , . 
· A.-In the United Provinces. . -

Q.-Do you think it is absolutely necessAry to separate acco~ts from .. 
audit 1 · 

.A.-If you. are going to make an advance· in financial autonomy,· it · 
is necessary, I think. · . _ - - _ . --

Q.-But for the purposes of audit would ii not contribute to unifor-.
mity in the Sys1,em of accounts if the accounts and audit were kept and 
carried out by the same agency 7 _ . 

. .A.-I do not think so ; provided the audit is one and the same agency --
I think the auditor can keep the accounts straight. __ 

Q.-lf you mean each province keeping its own accounts in its own 
_ fashion, classifying income and expenditure under difi'erent heads, any 
amount of confusion· will result 1 . · , . 

.A.-Of course that would never be allowed to happen. You must 
. p-ive the Auditor General certain powers of prescribing the forms in. which 

the accounts should be submitted and compiled for the purpose ·of the · 
revenue and finance acco\tnts- which is -very important ; he must be. able to 
prescribe the major forms. of accounts. _ · 

Q.-Ile must have power to prescribe_ certain standards as to forms ' . 
.A.-That is always done ; in England it is 1he Treasury ; here it 

, mi~ht be the Auditor General ; that is a point -which would ha:ve to be 
set tied. , . c 

0.--:-You say in paragraph 13 that there are other-arguments which-
· rould be ad!luced in support of separation-" It will afford a means, 
though possibly not the only available means, of secm·ing a more effective 

· ·control over expenditure from voted grants.' • I!G'v will it secure a more 
effective control Y' 

A.-The great difficulty. now in securing control is that we have not 
been able to bring head~ of dPpartments who have to control grants into. 
sufficiently close touch with their accounts. The line on which the United 
Provinces experiment is proceedin~ is really to have the accounts kept under 
the same roof .as the head of the department himself ; he has his aceoUn.ts 

- absolutely next door to him, he ,l{nows, practically from day to day, how 
. · he stands with regard to expenditure in departments 'under him. 

- Q.-Do you think under the ·t>resent system there is want of touch 
between the local Finanre Member and the :f'inance Department T You 
see the accounts arc· being kept by the Finance Department . 

. - ·--
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A.-The accounts are not kept by the Fjnanoo DE.'partmeut ; they 
haYe been kept by the Auditor Geaeral so far. 

Q.-By tl.e .Accountant General I 

- A~-That ~ a central d~partment; ~ - th~ I~ go¥ein.ments' 
accounts are b~mg kept for ~hem by t_!Ie Audi;:or General's staff, which i. 
central ; the. Finance Department ,has nothing to do with them. 

· .- Q.-1 mean the Accountant General's: office w~ 'I spe:J.k of the 
· }fmance Department. - . 

~· _ A.-:_-But it haS nothing_ to do with the prorincial Finance .!.l~ber. 
_ Q.-The Finance ".llember and this department are out of touch with 
eaeh other I _ _ 

. -~ A.-:-yes. 
. .(;• . 

. - Q.--:-Your su.,'"gEStlon iS meant to brin.;. them more into touch with 
• . - .. a 

. each other f 
· ·- : .A.~Into ~ch closer foueh. ·· : 
- - Q.-:You, sn.,ngcst in paragraph U that the prol"ineial go¥ernment3 
lihonld be allowed to ha\~ the- use .of nrious dE.'posit monies t 
. A.-Yes. . - . 

~ · Q.-I suppose in one ~nse it ·is a temporary'~ of the mcnies, like 
a·bank.! _ · · . 'f, • 

-_-A.."7":Yes.- It is a b~ function entirely.· _ ' 
, Q.-You do not see 'any danger in that:·sj-ste~ any inore tban the 
Go'\"ernment of India h:l~dJing tlt~-, m•"~nii"S ! · . - · 

-_ ~-Kot if the aceoun~ are ·pro~rly kept and audit~ 
. ~ Q.-:You say in paragraph 16 that the impO<>ition of certain kinds of 

new/ provincial taxation mignt jeopardise the stability of central finance ; · 
that I under.il:and; you go on to say-that it would be nnfair to-other local 

; go¥ernm.ents as long as th~ pay contributions to the central excheque::. 
How would it be unfair t, ,- -

. . .A.-There was a ~'(>Cent e3se which arOf.e, in which a p3rtieular Joc..-.1 
- ·go•~rnment desired to impore a particular tax for itc; own purposes, I 

understand the line -n-hieh the othrr rronn~ adopted was this: that 
.- that tax might be pnt c•n for t>r-ntrru pnrpo.c;e-; ; if it was goiu~ to be put . 

on at all it should be pnt on for central pnrp~s and it orouM tht>n pro 
ta11to reduce their eontr;buticns. The more re¥enne the central go¥em· · 

. mentc:gets the less in theory shotild be the eontribution ot Yhe prorinees ; 
· if a sonree of ~ntral revenue is taken np. by a prorinee for its own ~. 

it Pien-beeomes purely p!'O~ial and the contributions cannot be reduced. 
. · Q.-Snpposing ·a prorin~l . go¥ernment is . allowed to put on an 
indiridual tax which has not been hitherto leri:!d. llow would it work ·· 
llDfa.irly to the other provmeW go\'ernmcnt.S f -<' 

· .A.-That was fte line which was taken. Let ns assume for a moment 
that the tax i-; going to yield 2 erore5 and that a particular local go¥em
ment will haYe these 2 crores for its O\\"D. purposes ; the other local · gov
ernments say this tax i-t of the nature of central taxation ; if it is Iericd 
at aD, make it centraL . · 

Q.-I_f it trenched upon .th~ ~lere of central taxation f 

A.-Yes, that was ·the idea. 
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Q.-Not in other cases T 
A.-No ; I only want examination so that it m1y be definitely, decided 

whether it does trench on the sphere of central taxation or not. 
(Dr. Parani,pue).-Q.-Would you ~hen not allow 'Provincial gov-

ernments to le,·y any tax upon central matters 7 . 
A.-No, certainly not. · 
Q.-You would mall:e the compartments absolutely water-tight T 
A.-.A.s far as ·possible-I do not think there could be absolutely water· 

tight compartments: · • 
Q.-In paragraph 18 you say" The remaining restriction requires the 

observance of rules framed by the Secretary of State to regulate expendi- · 
ture upon imported stores. It is probable· that here also restrictiorm 
could be reduced to a minimum if provincial autonomy .were ·increased.'' 
'Vhat are these rules to regulate expenditure upon imported stores 7 What 
is the object of these rules 7 · ·· 

A.-Of course it is not a subject with- which I am quite familiar ; it 
is not a finance department subje~t ; the Stores Rules have been made by 
another Departme:nt which is responsible. for stores. There are certain 
restrictions on the powers of local governments to buy foreign stores .with- -
out resort to ~he central purchasing agency ; it is really not my concern 1 

' it is npt my line of business. '· · 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q ....... They liave been modified quite recently. 7 
A.-I think so, Sir .. The only reason why in the Schedule to tha 

Devolution Rules it was put in this form was because at the time when we 
drafted the Devolution TI.ules-the Stores Rules were. being moaified ; we 
did not know what was going to happen and we tl:J.erefore simply left the 
power to the· Secretary . of .State. to make- rules. . . · 

Q.-You said you had a book-lmo~ledge of other systems of federal 
finance ; can you give us any idea as to what kind of taxes are reserved 
for the central government • and what kinds of taxes for the provincial 
governments 7 · . 

A.-tam sorry ; I could have done so; !have actuallygot on my.table 
·a note 'thich I made for myself after examining the question i but I have
not brought it up. It is only a -half sheet of paper with my own notes 
on it ; I do not think it would be of any great value. . · 

Sir Arthur Froom. Q . ..:...With regard to your suggestion (b) on page 11 
that ]o(~~u gowrnments should be made responsible for the custody of their 
own balances, would that embarrass the central government- 7. · · · 

.. :l.-1 <lo llo't think it would; I think It could' be done. We ltave 
w.nrkecl out a general scheme "·hichis going to be discussed with local gov
ernment~ shortlY;.hut my own impression, and I fancy. it bas been more or· 
1es:; accepted in thP Finance Department, is that it if( quite practicable. r 

. Q . ....,.'l'he local' governmen'ts, ~·henever they haive balances, would be 
required to lteep them .in the Imperial :j3ank T · . ' · · . 

A.--Undoubtedly, as long as the agreeme~t with th~ Imperial .. Bank 
remain!; M it is at present; tha~ is essential. · • , . _ ' · ., 

Q.-WouH you suggest that when there ~te balances they shouid hP. i~ 
tho nature of interest-free -(short-term) d~:posits Y · 
. . A.--That is what happens with regard to the central goverriment. 

· • · · (/.--And w:he1.1 they ·have debit balances--would thcl be financed fro:~p 
.theintperi,alBan~.f '··' · ·, . .. ··., 
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. :A.-We hope they will be able to get wars.and means adYances fr0111 
the Imperial Bank; ·'"e should 4aYe to make some arrangement by which 
they could. · 

Q;-· W"ithout juterest f . • r · 

~ A.-'l'hat, I -think, is doubtful; I think the Go~rtunent of India ·pay 
mterest (In ways and means advances now; otherwise you ~-ill have local 
goV"ernm't!i:tts ·conliriually coming up for loans. There is n~ reason ~vhat· 
soeve~. if they are going to pay no interest, why they should nut take crori!S 
from tl}e Jlllperial Bank. - · ._ . · · . · 

, Q._,_Tht.. ehit-f advantage: to the provinces is that they would be nhltl. 
to ~et hold of. their money a~ once .. ll!l.!iet this scheme of transfetring 
balancN t · 

A~..:...NtJ; it is an advance in aut~nomy and sonie local gQvernment~ Want 
it '\'ery lmdlY; one of the reasons which induce them to want it h the one 
I have mentiont'd already. The total provincial deposits are somet.hinJ 
like 15 crores o! rupees, · · . · . 

Q,-_ llaYe you any particular views regarding provinc1al contribution'J 
·Wider tlu~ lieston :.:\.ward 1 · · · 

"'A.~Fro~ what point of view ' 
Q>..,..Ji'rom tl1e ·point of view. of each province ! Do you think the 

· comJililints are reasonable ! · . . ~. - . - . 
· A.~I have my -oWn. personal opinion about lhat; it seemed 'to me that 
the Meston Collim.ittee-madc a wry. reasonable settlement upon -an extra ... 
ordinaril,r.tlitJicult problem; no decision could possibly have satisfied every· 

·bod)• and they d]d not succeed in satisfying everybody and I do not think 
- they· coUld ~ave done so. · 

; Q..-+Hui in· View of the complaint of each province ·of the injmticP. 
which llll'Y say .they- feel, have you any sclieme in your mind 'vhich wou!d 
re}ilae.e lhis ·ME's! on A ward ! • . 
' .A.~N~. I ~ave not. _ 

;Mr. 1Jinnah.-Q:--::You say in· your last paragraph ''The powers 
of. superintendence. direction and control exercised over transfe:r;red t:ub-

= ject .. ~ bY. the Secretary of State and the Governor General in Council are 
not suseeptiblP of rPduction .. " Can you explain that a little more ' 
: A.-If you will look at my paragraph 21you will find in it (a), (b)t 

··{o) ..and (d)-the cases in which these powers are needed. To my mind it 
wotJd be absolntely impossible to take out any one of those; they are smn
.mariSed more or k_ss in those clauses ;. I cannot conceive of your abolishing 
_any of thos~.- . _ · · · · -
... , . Q .• --SimilarJy you say " It wdllld be an adT·antage to set forth CJtte· 
gorically. the eircumstances in. and the exttnt to, which these authorities 
will· exercise their theoretically unlimited powers of the same nature in 
relation t.· reserYed subjects., It ~omes to this, that so far as the powt'rs 
of superintendence direction and control. which . can be exercised by the 

. Government · of India and the Secretary of State over the tl'bnsferred llS 

well as th~ reserYe4 subj~cts·you canilot, to~h those f . 
. . A.--I cilDnot touch the transferred. · 

.. - . ·Q~-no·you pr-opose any change in the po~ers which they ean exercise 
now under the Act· f - · · · 

·· · .A.- -That }c; rather a difficult question, Mr. Jinnah.·· I u?lderstand the 
Govern,ment of India !or the last 3 or 4 years have been trymg to make up 

·. •. • . r· 
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their mind~ a.<: to thP ~XIICt£aSCS it! which they mll exercise their power fJf in
tervention in the cn~e of reserved subjects, but notliing has been so far done. 
But it is very largely ·an administrative question; it is not a financial que~~-

·tiun, and I have not that knowledge of administration in all departmetlt:l 
which would enable me to make any suggestiops. 

Q.-You wo1;11d not suggest any alteration in the powers so far as tb'P.;v' 
e.xi\t_ at prt'sent with regard to the transferred departments or the reserved 

· deps.rtnwnh; t 
A.-As regards the reserved departments the power 'is unlimited and 

at present there are very many cases in which neither the Secretarv of 
State nor tht! Oovrrnor Generalin Council would ever dream-of el:erci~ing- -
it. What I meant to suggest is it would be very useful if both-these autho- . 
rities could say categoric~y that " as regards such and such spheres of 
action we do not pr(\pose ever to interfere with you., - . 

Q.-Now let us get back to (a) and (b). These clalises suggest a better 
method of keeping acco1mts and auditing. , _ _ -

A.-Not t1ecessarily a better method. That is to say, the .Auditor 
GenernJ, would possibly not admit that it is a better method._ My own 
opinion is tim~ it is a better method. _ - • 

Q.-That is with regard to (a). And (b) also t 
A.- (b) has nothing to do 'with accounts or audit. . 
Q.-That says local Governments should be made responsible- ~or the 

-custody of their own balances. _ -
A.-That gives the provincial- Government greater financial autonomy::- _ 
Q.-At present the balances are kept with the Government of India,-

so you suggest" that is a better way Y - - - - -- · 
A.-Not a better way, but a possible way of giving --them more auto:-

nomy in financial matters. · -
Q.- -That is the balances will be in their custody instead of with the 

Go,·ernment of India. Then in (c) you say "The present rules relating· 
to the impo!-lition of provincial taxation -should remain in force." You 
don't propose to alter the present rules as to the imposition of provincial 
b~~T - -

A.--Only the :::cl1edule to the rules. 
Q.-Then with regard to borrowing powers you do not want to matte 

any chang~ in that T · 
..-1.:-No. 
Q.-All that you suggest is that it would be better if the balances 

are separated and facilities are given for obtaining ways and. mea~ ad.--.· 
VIIDCt'S. ' 

· A . .:..-It is essential, I would say. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-l\Jay I pu_t one question about this sub: 

ject. _ Under .the Local Government Borrowing Rules, suppose a local Gov
~rnment v.-a~R to borrow a Sl!lJl of money for repair of damage cause<l by 
floods, has it got any power to do so Y . . _ 
it might p•i~>.'lihly rome under either of two clauses. It might possibly 

A.7 -Just let me look at the rules and make quite sure. Yes, !.think 
eome under (a). lt might be capital expenditure on -the construction or· 
arquisition of a work or asset of a material character; and it might cer- . 
~inly be the g-ivir.:; of relief in time~ of scarcn1 . 
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. , Q._:....;_Relief in times ,of scarcity means relief to the people who are 
suffe:dng from scarcity in the way of doles. 

, A._.:.What actually do yo~ want to give 7 
• ~ Qr-SUP']'ose floods haye caused enormous damage to fields, cultiYaterl 

fields, . .by a deposit of h~ge layers of silt or embankments have been brPnc!u~d 
Qr bridges have been destroyed or roads have been cut up in various areas,--
that would not come under the head Famine or Scarcity. ..., 

. A.:--,-.A:re you contempl_ating that the Government itself would Le 
-spending the money or lending money to owners of land Y ' 

: 
1 Q:-:Bl:tppose-- the Go~ernmeht wants to raise money to grant loans. 

A.--You' can. always raise money for the provincial loan account. 
- Q;~Under/ which head 7 ~ . Q . 
·. . ..J.:--Un·ler (d\ It .borrows money and then lend money to the <'\11· 
tivatdrs.. · · / - · · · · · · · - ! \ 

Q.;-I take 'it that. fbr the ·~n~ncing ~f the Provincial. Loan· Account 
· means the· rep~IJ\-ment of provincial loans. · · . . · 

· :A:.~h no. •. 'Th-e' 'Provincial Loan .Account covers loans which the 
'. local ·Government m~kes to. local bodies, cultiv!J.tors and other people. 

Q.-Can it lend to the public ·under that rule Y : · 
A.-Y7s, under certain conditions which are laid down; 

. / Q:~SuppJse it wants to· spend ltloney for the purpose of, reclaiming 
-.lands. · 
'r_ .• A.~That will be ·a little bit do'Ubtful. It might pOS!!ibly be classed 

as-:-capital expenditure on a }York or permanent asset of a material ch:tr-
acter; but I am not quite sure. 

1 
• 

.. -Q·.'""':"Wouldit not be desirf}.ble to have a specified Clause to make pro
vision for S;J.ch txtraordinary damage as has been caused during the r~cent 
floods -? · · r · • . • . - ' 

1 

··, A.-I quite agree,. that; if that is not covered by. any 'clause here-as 
, to which) 1 wo~1.1tl ;not life to give .any decide'd opinion -·1 {!ertainly thinl~ 
. it would pe. deF;irable to bo~ow money for that purpose. 

•, (J . .::... .. 'J'hen I want to understand this. I(you decided 'to give finaneial
autorioiny to the ·provinces, would it mean in any sense that the provinces 
;'\\"Ould. be able to cto what they liked with their revenues f · · 
' · A . .,-!£ 1 gkve '~·omplete prdvi:ri.cial autonomy Y 

Q.-In your· proposaL ... 1 

.A..-;-My ow-n ·does not. 
. . ; 'Q :Ly Qurs j~ really' confined more to details of accounts and. audit, 

. defining certain spheres· within· which they can tax and so on. . 
A.-~I have really trie'd to cover the whole ground. You say it is 

detail! ~-ut. yo?- <'a~rwt coyer the whole ground without going over: the d~tails 
:one· by one. ., T • • ~ • • • • 

· Q:-It is rP.ally consistent with the present .Act f . 
, ·.A.-- Entirdy conSistent with the present ~ct. That is what I under-

stood I ":as intr.II-de.d to d.o. . · . · .·· · · . · · . · · · 
. . ~ Q;-:-:E-xacnY., you have· confined yourseir to such suggestions as could 
·be given effect to 11.nder the present statut.e ahd the rule-making_ power. 

A.,.-Yes, ~!yon look at the heading of my memorandum 'you will find 
:I says~. · 
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(M1·. ('lwirman). Q.-One question, Mr. Jukes. Altnough, as you 
said to Mr. Jinnah,_ you have not gone beyond the present Act still thesQ 
are ull l;tE>P!! which mu.st be taken for any system of financial autonomy T ; 

A.-Yes. . · .; 
Sir Tej Baha.dur Sapru. Q.-:Mr. Jukes you know that Jhe revenue~ 

of India are under the present Government of India Act .ve~ted in the 
Crown and the Secretary of ~tate has gqt certain Po\Vers of control anil e~(-
penditnre f · · . _ · ·• · ' · · ' • · 

A.-Yes. 1 

Q.-Do you know what is the law with regard to that in South~ Africa' 
or Canada ot Au<:iralia Y In South Africa I should think the revenue . 
vesb in the Governor General in Council. 

... L-I believe that is correcli, but I woulu not give a definite opinion. 1 

. • Q.-And_ in Canada and Australia there is no provision with regard 
to the vesting of the revenue with anyone. There is one provision with; 
regard to a sin~le ronsolidated. revenue fund. · . ' ~ 

A.--I am afraid I am not acquainted with that. . . , 
(Mr. Ch.Jirma·t~). Q:-But you will take it from Dr. Sapru that.there· 

is! 
A.-I will certainly~ 

. Q.-My point is this. Any suigestion you 'can·make under the Gov
erllm<:nt of India Act as it is must be consistent with that provision of the 
law that t.he revenues vest with the Crown Y · 

A.-Yes. 
Sir Arthur l'room. Q.-;-llaving arrived, let us suppose, at a com

plete system of financial autonomy in the provinces, do you consider their 
borrowings would cost them more than under the system now Y · 

A.-That depends upon how they borrow. There is a scheme r.mler 
consideration, :L<~ I mention in my memorandum. · I cannot describe it. 
because it is. at present under discussion, but there is a scheme by wl1it!h 
they can g(~t the money they want from a provincial loan fund. It is quite 
possible that the arran:reri1ents that.will be made to finance- that Fund will 
be through the Go•·crnment of India, the money being actually rai'>Pd 1-,y 
the QQvernment of India itself, which will make the borrowing of money _ 
just as cheap as it is now. 

Q.·-·Wnat I had in mind was when it is necessary to go outside India 
for borrowings. . · 

A._:No, I don't think that would matter. I. don't thinll the borrow
ing~ will be so large as to affect the sterling market. 

(Mr. Chairman). Q.-That would depend upon-the credit. of the. 
province t - · 

A.-Very largely, but however good that credit might be, if 4 o:>r 5 
provinces all went together into the open market ..... 

Q.-Then they would be competing against each other. 
A.-It iS a question of competition the whole j;ime. 
Q.--What I had in mind was that the backing of the Government ·of 

India might be considered a sounder and better security than the backhig 
of any one particular province. · · 

A.-It Dlight possibly, though as a matter of fact the backing is not 
really the backing of the province but the ultimate backing is of the Secre. 
tan of State. 

J:_,538HD 
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(Sir Ilenry Moncrieff-Smith):· Q.-There are one or two plaecs\n 
which you woul:l perhaps like the memorandum to be corrected. Ynu 
refer to the previ0us sancti'on which is necessary for legislation impo">in~ 
taxes w)lich are not scheduled, as the previous sanction of the Govr.mor 
General in Counr.il. You realise that it is the previous sanction of the Go1·
ernor General ann not of the Governor General in Council 1 

A.-I will take it that it is so. 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer. Q.-You are of ·opinion that the ex1smg 

borrowing r~les should be maintained and that the provincial Governments 
should not he allowr.d to resort to the open market Y · · 

-A.--Not without the consent of the Central Government. 
Q.-Now if the local Gorernment wishes to raise a loan and applies 

to the Government of India to finance the local Government, would you 
oblige the Government of India to lend the money required or would you 
nllow them to canvass the necessity for the loan. 

A.-They.must canvass the necessity for the loan.' 
Q.-Why 1 If the local Government have got financial autonomy and 

considers it necessary to raise a loan but is prevented from going into tile 
open market, why should you allow the Government of India to refuse the 
loan! 

A.-Let me explain the difficulties. Supposing every province went 
np at the same tim~ to the Government of India and said " \Ve want to 
rais~ a loan of 10 crores in the oven market ". The Government of India 
would reply there isn't 90 crores in the open market and we must ~;ay 
''No". You could not give every local Government the right to s<Jy to 
the Government o! India " Pay up 90 crores ". The Government of India 
could not get the money. It is a practical impossibility. 

().-But i~n 'tit unfair that on the one hand you prevent them getting 
the money f{'r themselves and on the other hand allow the Government <,f. 
India to refme it ? 

A -Is it unfair ? After all if they all went to the open market at the 
. same time, they could not get the money. You have several applicatio~1s 

from local Governments. They will be competing with each other. They 
might get the money. at 25 per cent. 

(Dr. PatanJvye). Q.-Do you think the Bombay Government borrow
ing at a l1igher rate of interest-6! per cent.-when the Government of 
India rate was 6 per cent. a mistake? The Bombay Government could have 
got the mone~ at 6 per cent. instead of 6! per cent. 

A.~.Jn wh11t way do you mean 7 
Q.-.J mean at the same time the Government of India had its Loan 

at 6 per cent. and the Bombay Development Loan was issued at 6} per 
cent. . ~ 

A . .::_I am not quite sure if I understand your question bnt I think.it. 
would b.e infinitely better for the purposes of all the local Governments 
if they could avoid going into the open market, because if the Government 
of India· <•ould rlo all the· borrowing in the open market they could pro-
bably get better terms for everybody. . 

A.-But oi r.ourse there will be particular eases where local patriotism 
will come in, and will per::;uade people to subscribe for loans which are 
going to be used for local purposes. 

(The witness then withdrew.) 
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Friday, Ike 24th October, 1924. 

Witness :~. G. B. Spence, Deputy Secretary to the Goveriunent of 
India, Legislative Department. · ' 

EXAMINED BY THE ClLURMAN. 
Q.-Mr. Spence, you are Deputy Secretary in the Legislative Depart. 

~· . 
A.-Yes, Sir. 
Q .-And you are ghing this memorandum as your own view ; it is 

not the view of the Governmeut of India I . · 
A.-In so far aa it expresses views, it is intended to express the views : 

of the Government of India as I understand them. · ' ·· 
Q.-Yes, but we win put it to you in this way. This is put'ht with 

the consent of your Member but does not necessarily commit the Dep~rt-
ment-1 want to make that elear r ._ · · -

A.-Oh no, in no way whatever. . · 
Sir Henry Moncrie1f Smith~-Q.-lir. Spence, how' long ago is it 

that you, came to the Government of India 7 
A.-I came up C)riginally in the Reforms Office in December 1919. 
Q.-And for one year you were Under Secretary in the Reforms Office 

which was a branch of the llome Departmep.t, specially dealing with the 
reforms r ' . . 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And then about December 1920, you joined the Legislative Depart

ment as Deputy Secretary I 
A..-Yes. 
Q .-As Under Secretary in the Reforms Office, you had a good aeal 

to do-l won't say with drafting-but with rules under the Act and with 
certain things that were done under the provisions of the Act r · · 

A.-Yes, that is so. , 
Q.-The preliminary steps that were take~ to bring the Reforms into 

operation r 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-In the Legislative Department one of your duties has be(m practi

cally all along to examine Bills from the point of view of the requirements 
of the previous statutory sanction r 

.A.-Yes. 
Q .-Now, you explained at the beginning of your memorandum that 

in the pre-reform days there were two kinds of control, just as there 
are now the administrative control ~ver· provincial legislation and the 
statutory control arising from the necessity of the previous sanction of the 
Governor ~neral under section 79 f . · . . · · ' 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-In the old days, I take it, t~e administrati!e contro~ was· iha: 

important part of it Y 
A.-Undoubtedly that i.e so. .,. 



Q.-In fact, before statutory sanction was ever obtained or ewnl 
applied for, there was as a rule, if a Bill was framed, lonz corr':';;;:.on;l,•ne~ 
between the Local Government and the administrative departllient of t~.:e 
Government o.f India f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-.And when all the details of the Bill were settled, then the .Bill 

came to the Legblative Department .for sanction T 
·· .A.~Yes. 

Q.-Xot only statutory sanction but there were other sanctions req•iir"rf. 
For instance, in the old days; e-..·ery penal provision in a provineial Bill 
required the sanction of the Government of India.· That was not statu:orv 
·sanction. It was the result of instructions from the Government -of Inui;l ·, 

. A . ...,....Yes. 
Q.-Now-a-days the more important matter is not statuto11· sanction 

and the less important matter is the administrati>e sanction of the Goyem-
ment ·of India T · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-In fact, in every case now1 we by· down that proYincb.l Bill.s 

should come straight to the Legislati\"e Department f · 
·A.-Yes. · 
Q.-:-The Bill is not sent to the administrati>e department to start wi~h T 
A.-No. In fact, I think it would be true to say now that there is 

no such thing as administrati>e sanction. The instructions require impor
tant Bills relating to reserve(! subjects to be submitted in time to enable 
the Go>ernment of India to communicate observations should thev wi.:;h 
to Q.o so.- ;Bu~ if the (}Qvernment of India have nothing to say, they don't 
conYey administrative approval.· They at most intimate that they have no 
remarks to make. 

Q._:_There is, of course, nothing to prevent a local Go\"ernment fto"TT. 
addressing tlie Gowrnment of India on the subject of the legisbtion t:1at 
they propose to introduce, if they think that they would like to be furtifieJ 
with the opinion of the Go>ernment of India· or if they wish to get 1h~ 
approval <>f the GoYernment of India 7 Of course. it does harpen th..1t 
the local Government refrain· from proposing legislation until :hey hwe 
consulted the administrative department of the Gonrnment of ll•Jia 1 

A.-Yes, in important cases. 
Q.-For instance, the Puniab witDC<;i;"S, Sir John :11Pynard and L:tla 

Harki<>han Lal, mentioned a Tramways Bill. 1\ow, did. the Legislative 
Department ever see a Tramways Bill from the Punjab 1 

A.-Ko. The Legislati>e Department has had no Bill ; from which it 
may be i:¢erred that a Bill has not yet been drafted. and that the Punjab 
Government's correspondence with the Railway Department was of a 
purely- preliminary nature, referring to the substance of the legislation 
which they proposed to introduce. But I think it would be right to say 
that in ordinarv cases now the first that the Gowrnment of India know of a 
proposal to leghlate is when a Bill is received. I think it is only in Yery 
important cases, where the provincial Government thinks it probable that 
the Government of India may have something to say in the matter, thut 
they <'Orne up with a preliminary reference. 

Q.-Now, we may take it as a fact that it is your opinion that the 
instructions to local Governments now in foree regarJin~ pro\incLJ. 
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legislation do not go beyond what is required to secure to the Govornor:_ 
General the proper exercise of his power of previous sanction under sec
tion SOA ( 3) 7 . . . · , . : : . • 

.A.-They. go beyond that only to the extent to which they require 
. the submission to the Government of India of a Bill .relating to a reserved 
subject which in,the opinion of the local Government is of substantial 
importance in sufficient time in advance of the date· of. introduction to 
enable the Government of India to communicate its views.· -

- Q.-The point t:P,ere is that the local. Government is the -a~b1te~ as to 
whether a Bill is important or not Y · · · . · • · . _: 

.A.-Quite. . . . , . . . · 
· Q.-That is included iD the instructions unde.r the orders· of the Secre~~ 

tary of State 7 · . · ' 
A.-That is so. 

'~ ' Q .-That is practic~lly th~ only restriction· that he- has imposed: :of 
l'nther to put it the other_ way it is the only restriction-that the Secretary to 
State has allowed the Government of India to impose in -provincial legis-
lation 7 · · · ·. · 

.A.-That is so. 
~ \• 

Q .-Outside the Government of· India Act T 
.A.-Yes. 

Q .-1\Iay we take it from your memorandum that there have· 'been 
certain changes of practice in· this question of cOIJ.trol of provincial'legis
lation.· Since the introduction of the reforms, and_ that~ eyery <lase where 
there has been a change, the tendency has been towards·.rel_axation Y • · · ~ 

.A.-That is so undoubtedly. · · · · · 

· : Q.-Now yo~ say in one pla~e that the sphere of oper~tion .under the 
existing law contained in section SOA {3) has proved in practice to be fat: 
~ider than that of the pre-reform~ law ~n the subject and indeed. to: 'L~ 
wider than was either anticipated or intended. - Could 'you tell us briefly 
why that has been the effect of the enactment of section 80A (3)_ in place 
of section 79 7 . : · ' · . : · · J · • ·· · ', • ' ' • 

.A.-I think it is mainly due to the presence in section SOA (3) of 
clauses (e) and (f) which really had no counterpart_ in the old section 79 
to the effect that any law re~ulating a central subject ·or provincial Sl~b· 
ject which is subject to legislation by the Indian· Legislature requires. pre-

• vious sanction. Experience has shown that a Bill of any impor:tance, 
whatever may be the primacy subject which it regulates;-take the- case of a 
Municipal Bill-experience ~bows that it will inevitably contai:t;i provisions 
which do in fact regulate for instance civil law . and 'by virtue of the 
inclusion in fhe Bill of these provisions the Bill must be held io be a law 

. which regulates civil law and therefore to require sanction. · _ 
• Q.-:rti:r. Spence, take ~n ~rdinary Municipal Bill, proviilcial:rtlunicipal 
Bill or a City Municipal Bill. When. that Bill comes up you find" that half 
a do~en departments' have, to be consulted r. . . .,. ' -I '· .. , 

.A.-I think a big Municipal.~ill never concerns less than J?ix depart-
.. ments and generally as m1q1y as eight. . · · 

' 0.-Becausf! it covers such a wide ground I 
·A.-Yes. · · , .. 
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Q.-And roughly speaking in a big municipal Bill of say 400 clans~" 
how many clauses would you find which require the· pre"rious sanction of 
the Governor General under the Government of India .Act f 

.A.-I should say, speaking very roughly it w-ould rill! to about 60 or 
90 clauses.. .. 

Q.-The majority of these can be disposed of by a stroke of the pen f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-It is mere technical sanction that is required f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-You referred just now to the clauses which afi'ect the central 

subject of eivil law. Could you give an illustration f 
.A.-They are common. For instance a provision barring the juris

diction of the ciru courts in matters for which provision was made in the 
municipal bill in question. 

Q.-Snppose there is a clause that no suit shall be in respect of any
thing done in good faith under the Bill. That requires sanction f 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-There are other clauses containing a 'definition that certain 

officers shall be deemed to be a public servant within the meaning of the 
Penal Code, which alters the Penal Code to the extent of the definition f 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-There are mrmerous other clauses of that kind f 
A.-A very common one is a provision altering the E"ridence .Act by 

authorising presumptions to be drawn. not proYided for in the Evidence 
Act or by saying that certain things not cowred by the Indian E,·iJencP. 
Act shall be conclusive proof of other· things. If a municipal Bill for 
instance made provisions in the matter of control of food supply or some
thing of the kind, it might provide that a person in possession of food 
to be adulterated shall be presumed to have known it to be adulterated and 
so on. 

Q.-That would affect the Eyjdence Act f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You said just now that the clauses which cause most trouble are 

t-lau.ses (e) and (f) f 
A.-YeS', and I should add (It). 

Q.-(f) is interpreted with re(erence to the Devolution Rules f 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-..And if any substantial change were made in the Devolution Rules 
reducing to any considerable extent the number of subjects which art> 
robject to legislation by the Indian Legislature, pro tanto there would bt 
a relaxation of this statutory control f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.~It would have a considerable effect on the number of clauses f 
.A.-It would reduce the number of clauses requiring sanction in 

many individual Bills but I think it would probably not have any materia. 
effect in reducing the number of Bill to which sanction is required : except 
of course in so far as concerned Bill<> regulating as a whole a subjl'et 
which is not subject to legislation by the Indian Leg-iilature. If rou 
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knock out that subjection, then_ of course you eliminate all Bills regulating 
that subject ; that is such Bills will cease to require sanction as a whole. , 

Q.-Would you be prepared to say that section BOA (3) as framed 
at present leave only a very small percentage of provincial Bills which 
do not require sanction f 

A.-I do not think I would go so fa~ as that. YotL can safely say 
,a very small percentage of Bills of any kind of importance. · The Govern
ment of India see a number of small Bills which do not require sanction. 

Q.-Certain local Governments have complained .of this control exer
cised through section BOA. Have they complained of the way in which 
the control has been exercised or of the fact that it is there f - · -

.A.-I think the only reasoned statement in the nature of a complaint 
of the way in which control has been exercised is that contained in corres- .. 
pondence which has been supplied to the committee. The Bengal Govern
ment developed a case that the trouble arose not from the law in itself 
but !'rom the interpretation placed npon the law by the- Government of 
India and that on the interpretation which the Bengal Government advo
cated the trouble would go. To a le~er extent the Burma Government 
put forward a contention supporting one aspect of the ·Bengal Govern
ment's contention and the Central Provinces Government have supported 
another aspect. Apart from that there has neYer been any reasoned com
plaint of the way in which the Government of India have exercised control 
or of the way in which the Governor General has done so. -But there have 
been complaints in individual cases. I can give. one example,· the Oudh 
Rent Bill. It came up at a very early stage of the reforms ... The local 
Government sent up the Bill not much more than a week before they prci_
posed to introduce it. They said in effect ' Please communicate sanction 
in time to enable us to. introduce to-morrow weelc or whatever the exact 
date was.' The Government of India entered something in the nature of a 
·protest aaginst the very small period of time allowed for examination of the 

, Bill and the local Government in apologising said that they ha<:l taken it that 
the effect of the introduction of the reformed constitution would be that 
legislation relating to provincial mntters would he a matter \for the pro.: 
'\'inces and not for the Government of India. ·similar observations have 
been maqe in the case of other individual Bills but no reasoned argumen~. 

_ (Sir Tej Bahadur .'rapru).-Q.-Mr. Spe~ce, do you recollect that .t~e 
United Provinces Government sent a telegram to the Legislative Depart
ment while the Bill was under discu-.sion. The Bill had not been passed 
and they asked the Government of India to give sanction to that Bill before 
it was passed by their own Legislative Council and the Government of 
India had to enter a protest against that f 

A.-I am not quite sure that I remember exactly what you are refer-
. ring to but I do remember.. • • • ·. 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-1 am talking of that yery Bill je 
which you referred. It was I believe in November 1921 f _ , · · 

A.-I have the papers here. I could look them up if you like: -' ' ' 
. Q.-The effect was that the Government of India was only allowed 

seven days to examine a Bill which was of considerable importance 7 
A.-Yes. I now understand what you (Sir Tej Bahadnr Sapru) are 

referrin~ to. What did happen was this. The Secretary of State h'ld 
interested himself in this matter and he had sent a telegram while the Bill 
·was in progress saying that he trusted that the provisions of the Bill might be . . 
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greatly liberalised and he indicated wry roughly the lines which libtrali::.a
tion might take. This telegram was repeated to the local GoverD.!llent by 
the Gon'rnment of India. The local GoYernruent wired back and said 
it was of the utmost importance that the Bill should be enacted and shoulJ 
be in force, that is, 8...'-Sented to by a certain date. 

(Jlr. Clur:nnan).-This was a question of a:.sent and not of sanction. 
(Sir Tej Bahadur S'lpnt).-I had trouble at both stages, beth before 

the Bill wa;; intr&dueed and during the p.u.sage of the BilL · 
(Jlr. Chairmall).-The assent is purely a matter for the Gowrnor 

General. 
Q.-Iu one ease then there was an attempt to hustle the Government 

of India by a provincial Government. That was an an isolated ease T 
..1.-By no means. I have brought some salient cases on that subjeet. 

I do not think I need go into details. 
Q.-Give us one instance which you think is the worst T 
A.-The Oudb Rent Bill wa;; a wry bad instt!nce from that point of · 

view. I might mentit.m the Calcutta rniversity B;ll The Bengal Govern
ment's lettPr f{;rwar.ling the Bill which required sanction as a whole was 
dated the 31st Janmry l~:Z:3. That is to say it cannot possiuly haYe 
reached Delli bffore the 2nd February 19~. In forwarding it the Bengal 
(i:m:rnment said :-" I may bring to the .no:ice of the Government of 
In:::!ia that two pri•·ate Lilli on the suhjt>ct will be introduced on the Sth 
February next and the Covernment of Bengal feel that in sueh an import
~mt matter, their Bill, "Which ha'> been prepared after mature delibention, 
:-;hould ba in trod need· about the s:Lme time." That is to sav the Govern
ment of India were :?iYen a "Week for the examination of a Bill abc.ut which 
examinat!on showed- there was a good deal to be said. rltimately the 
Gowrnment of India. having taken the Gowrnor- General's orders, were 

·under th~ neces:,ity of sugge5"ting a very railieal revision of tl1~ BilL and 
I unden,tand that the Go.-ernme:nt c.f Ben~l e>enina~Iy agr!:ed that revi
si(in was necessary, and that it is in fact still in prcgr.;ss something like 
two years later. 

Q.-Thf! Legi-Jr.tive Deparl:c<>nt ha>e been asked at very shcrt noti(;e 
to oLtain the sanctir_,n of the G_overr.cr Gener..J 1 Is that dc·ne except in 
ca.-.eo; wtere it is a physical impo<:~iliility ? 

A.-I think it n~v be claimed that. v.h'2'r<' the GoYernm<>nt of India 
were pre!'ared' to r~com!nend sandion and tte Governor Gf'neral 
prepared to grant it. there ha>e heen veQ· few cases in which t:~e 
Govern..l!!ent of India have failed to me?t nn-v but the most u:terh i.lllr<!ason
able demands for ccmmunication of sanetiGn b.- a s~·ecific date: . . 

Q.-If there ha..<; been any question of nnreasonah~eness in this delay 
i;; it in your opinic•n en the part of the Go.-ernment of India or is it due to 
the fact that local Governments ~re inclined to expeet too much T 
' ; A.-I think in the matter of delay the local Go.-emments have had 
on the who!e very little ground for reasona'Lle c0mplaint. 

(Sir Ttj Bahadur Sapnt).-Q.-Do you recollect a case. in which a 
·local Gowrnment wrote a-letter and se:!lt a teleg-ram to the Lei!'i~l:::th·e 
D~:rnrtm~nt a.;;kin;? why a Bil1 had not been dispcsed of by the Le:?islatiYe 
.Dc·pr,rtment, whereas in pr.ir.t (•f fact tlu• Bill had not come to the Legi~la
th·e DepartmPnt and it did not come till three weeks after f 

A.-I rather think I must have been in England at that time. 
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. . (Sir T~j Balwdur Sa~ruJ.~Q.--.-:Th~t letter came to. riie"':troin a dis
tinrruished officer of the United Provinces and I had to ask that Govem
me~t to apologise. And that was not the only instance ; I recollect three 
more · · ' ' · · · · ' •· 

(Mr .• fi~nahf-Q.-In fact there is no instance in which ~he Go.vern-
ment of India have been wrong 7 ' · 

. A.-I would not to sqy that .. 
(Sir 1'ej Bahadur Sa:imi).-Q.-Do you recollect a case of a Bill being 

sent to me, 54 clauses of it, and .was :no! the rest of the Bill sent in instal-
ments 7 · , 1 · ' 

A.-Y ~s I remember that Bill well. ' · 
(Mr. Chair~an).-Q.~Is it n~t rather diffi<lult to examine·a·Bill when 

you have onlf 54 clauses-and the rest o.f it is not sent!' · · · '· .. · • · 
·• A.-It would be very difficult to dq it in an, adequate manner. 

Q.-Tbis i~ what happens when. a provincial bill is received. It is 
always addressed to the Legislative Department. The Legislative Depart
ment examines it as quickly as possible and enumerates the clauses which 
require previ_ous sanction, _and: says that these clauses requi~e previ~us 
sanction; clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d).concern the :U:ome Depart~ent; 
clauses ( e J and (f) concern the_ Finance Department and something. else 
concerns the Education, Health and Lands Department, ru;~.d the B1ll has 
to go to each of these Departll!ents and they say whether' they have any 
objection to previous· sanction of the Governor' Gener'll.l being given. If 
you are asl•rd to deal with a Bill urgently, you circulate it simultaneously .f · 
' .A.-That is a very small point in which the local Governments some
times cut their own throats. • Ha,·ing given the Government of .India a 
quite inadequate amount of time, they will increase the difficulties of the 
Government of India by sending one copy of the'Bill only, with: the result 
that, instead of circulating simultaneously, the Bill has to '!_ander round 
all departments until· we have tele~raphed to the local Government ·and 
got the requisite copies, by which time the date on which .they wished to 
introduce the Bill may have already passed. . · . . 

Q.-Will you look nt tl1e end of paragraph 2 of your memorandum 1 
Could you give us some instances 'of the exerci:se of control of the nature 
referred to there 7 · . 

A.-I can give two important instances. Last Spring -the l\Iadras 
Government sent up a Bill revising the law relating to lan.d re'\"enue settle
ment in the 1\Iadras Presidency. There were two or three isolated pro
. visions in the Bill to which statutory ,sanctioiL was required. ·There was 
no troubl•l about that. But the department administratively·'concerned 
with land revenue, which as the Committee is aware, is reserved, took ex-

- ception to a provision in the Bill under which it -would have been possible 
for the local Government to sanction a revenue assessment for an unlimit
ed period. :The Department concerned took the view that it was obligatory 
on the Government of India in the interests of land revenue for the whole 
of India not merely in any single province, to interfere, or at leal!t to have 
ltD opportunity of interfering with imy attempt to establish anything in 
the nature of a permanent settlement in a province where that system does· 
not exist. They therefore required the Madras· Government by a definite 
executive order to add to the clause in question a proviso to the effect that 
the fixat~on of any. period of settlement in excess of.35 years would require 
the previous sanction of the Governor General in Counc.il. · · · · ' 
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The other important ease also related to land reYenue and it is now 
pe:Q.ding. It was not quite the same point, but Yery much the same. I do 
not know i£ the Committee would like to hear it I -

(Mr. Chainnan).-No, not if it is pending. 
A.-Apart from that, I.do not-know of any eases in-which a definite 

executiYe _order has been giYen for the modification of the local Gonrn-
ruent's proposals in any ntal manner. - _ 

· (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Has any step been taken by the Governinent of 
India to point out to the various local Gonrnments how they make your 
position difficult, and that if they followed certain definite procedure_ it 
would be far better for eYerybody wncerned I 

A.-Yes the Department has more than once endeaYoured to offer that 
assistance. At a comparatiYely early stage in the history of the Reformed 
constitution, the Department drew up an exhaustiYe letter en.deavouring tG 
giy(( every possible assistance to local Governments, both in the examina
tion of their Bills' from the point of view of sanction, and also by_ gi\·ing 

- them some practical hints as to how they were likely to get things throu~h 
quickly, e.g .• that the GoYernment of India should be kept informed of the 
exact dates of their sessions and how long their sessions were going to last. 

Q .-:-Did instructions require a certain number of copies of Bills to be 
sent up I 

A.-Yes, but _that is largely disregarded. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-In spite of that, things haYe continued in the same 

way as before I _ 
A.-I think there has beeii some improYement. Before that letter was 

written, I think, if I may say so, the main 'trouble was that comparatively 
few of the officers in the provinces engaged in examining Bills from the 

- point of ,-:iew of sanction, really had a real understanding of the law of 
sanction. It was early days. I think there is now much greater apprecia
tion of the nature of thP, law of sanction than there then was, and a corres
ponding improvemeilt iii the way in which Bills are examined. In those 
days there were seYeral eases in which the first we heard of a Bill plainly 
requiring sanction was the receipt of a copy after introduction, the local 
Government haYing failed to recognise that there was any question of_sanc
tion. Now that is much rarer. 

Q.-There is enn now som~what of a tendency to leave the question 
of examination of a Bill in regard to the statutory sanction to the Gonrn
ment of India 1 

A.-Yes. I won't say the majority, but perhaps half the local Gov
ernments now very commonly adopt the practice of saying : " I am direct- · 
ed to forward the accompanying Bill for the necessary sanction," with no 
discussion of why the Jlill requires sanction, or whether it requires sanction 
as a whole, ·or in what particular respects. 

Q.-You say in paragraph 4 that the Government of India seldom or 
neYer finds it necessary to recommend refusal of sanction to a Bill as a 
whole. Can you give any instances 7 

A.-I cannot recall any instance of flat refusal of sanction to a local 
Government's Bill as a whole, but there han been instances where the effect 
was not perhaps very dissimilar. For instance in 1921 the Bombay Gov
ernment sent up a Transport of Cotton Restrictions Bill. Incidentally that 

·was a bad case of rushing. 
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Q.-I take it the two objections to that Bill were first of all that it WI!$ 
quite obviou" that the Bill as 11ent up by the local Government, and which 
would have been passed by the local Legislature with its restricted legisla
tive power, would have been quite ineffective f 

.A.-That was the view taken by the Government of India. The object 
of the Bill was to prevent inferior types of cotton 8l'riving in certain places . 
in the Bombay Presidency to the prejudice of good cottop. 

Q.-The real point is this, the powers of the local Government did 
not extend beyond the boundaries of their own Presidency, and if legisla
tion were required in that respect it should be legislation in the Indian 
Legislature f . · · ~ 

.A.-Yes. . 
(Mr. Chairman).-Not only should be, but must be • 
.A.-Yes, if it was to be effective. 
Q.-And legislation in that respect was enacted f 
.A.-This point was put to the local GoVllrnment who were told that in 

view of the probability that central legislation would be undertaken the 
Governor GenerUI was not disposed to give sanction. The· Bombay Gov
ernment eontested this and they were informed that the Governor General . 
adhered to his decision, so there was a refusal of sanction in effect. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-And more recently in the· .Trades Disputes 
Billf · . 

.A.-That ~as the Bill to which I have referred in my memorandum. 
There was no refusal of sanction in that case. The Government of India 
informed the local Government that in their opinion legislation in this 
matter should be undertaken in the Indian Legislature, and furthermore 
that a Bill for introduction in the Indian Legislature was pretty nearly 
ready. In these circumstances the Governor General was not disposed to 
grant sanction. That left it open to the. local Government to press for 
sanction, but they accepted the view taken here and in effect. withdrew 
their application for sanction to their own Bill. 

- (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.~Do you know that refusal of sanction has 
caused difficulties to the local Government in the case of another· Bill 
before the Legislative Council, the Statistics Bill of the Bombay Govern
ment 7 The Bombay Government was allowed to introduce the Statistics 
Bill and the· objection to that on the part of non-official members is that 
the two Bills should be taken simultaneously or not at a,JJ, as one would be 
incon1plete without the other • 

.A.-The Statistics and the Trade Disputes Bills f That. was not a 
po,int which had occurred to anybody up here. 

Q.-It has been suggested several times that the sanction required is 
the 11anction of the Governor General in Council and not of the Governor 
General. It has been suggested that it is the same thing. Is there any 
foundation for that 7 · · . 

.A.-None whatever. Statutory sanction can only be granted by the 
Governor General and is only granted by him. His personal orders are
~ken on .every case. I do not know whether it would be proper for me to 
g1ve details of action taken by His Excellency, but it may be said in general 
terms that because the Government of India recommends something it does 
not necessarily ·follow that he does it. ' 
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· (Dr;~ Paranjpye).~.-He_ has not got. a special. agepcy for consider-
ing the question of sanction t, _ · .· · . · · · · ·· _' ' . 

.A.-No •• · ·· · · ·· .. · · · 

Q.-It goes through the LegiSlative. n:~partment i .. ·.~. . . ·.: -~ . 
.A.-'-The Leglslative Department .takes· .His. :Exc~ll~J;J.ey_'s orJ~rs. 
Q.-hi everj case!_·· · "' · - ·.. . .. , ... 
A.-In· every case. · · ·· :. :·~ · · .: · 
Q.-::-At the bottom of page. 3. you mention .lh{'re ~wa~ a :time' 'whPn 

'condition.ru .Sllll;Ction:.was given· if the local Government agreed to alter a 
certain clall.se in a certain way· f ·· · -~ ·- · 

_ A.-Yes. 
Q.-1 take it an instance would be a clause in a prorincial ·Bill to 

provide for the levy of a tax which might· imprnge- on (!entral legi.,Iation ; 
sanctio~ in that case would be granted on . the understandin·g- that . the 
clause was so amended that the tax- should not be.levi~ _mthQut the pre-
vious sancti9n .Qf the Government of India f • · , 

,A . .:_ There was· .o~e ·actual case of that kind-the Central Pro'\"inces 
_ Municipal Bill · That included provision for the collection of ~ 'pilgrim 

tax> through the agency of the railways and .in the interests of ·railways 
which constitute. a. central subject sanction,was granted oply on' the .con_
_dition that a proviso was added that the tax. would not be imposed with- , 
out the sanction of lhe Go'\"emor General in Council. · · - · · o ·• • •. 

. . Q-:--1 am _glad you ha,ve mentioned. that ease. It has. bee:q .suggested 
to us that there hi~ been a TerY great deal of interference on rhe ·par~ d 
the Go'\"ernment ·of India with regard to the Central Pro~nces ~Junici
palities Bill~ Now you say that in regard to one clause of the section 'that 
·condition· was made--that the previou.~ sanction of the Govf:'l"Ilor General 
in . Council would be necessary for this particular provision. · Was san~:-
tion refused to any other clarise f · . 

. A.~ It was gi'\"en without question; saving in that" one ~cct. 
Q . .....:..And in the letter con":eying that san:!tion did the .Government of 

India. make any suggestions ? · · · . · . 
A.-Yes, . purely suggestions. · 

_Q.-How: ma.ny! · ,.. -. 

A.-There were three Suggestions. 
Q.-With regard to a Bill of how many clauses roughly f.: 

- A.-249. 
Q .-Did the loeal Go'\"ernment give effect to those su~tions f · • 
A>-They gave effect to two of those-suggestionS beforeflley introduct'd 

"-... th_e Bill The third they . reser\ed for consideration by. the Selec~ . Com-
·In.ittee, who gave effect to It. . . . ... 
~ "'-Q.-In this case it would be quite inaccurn.te to say tliat the progress 
·of .the-Bill was in. any way hampered by the Gonrnment of InJia f ' 
. A.-Yes. I may remark incidentally th~t in~ this ·rase the IOC.al 

.Govetnment sent tip its Bill, and after the Bill had reached the Government 
·of India, a letter was issued-to which Dr. ~apru has referred-in the 
nature of instructions for· the, examination of. Bills for sanction. The 
local officer concerned, then realised that his examination of the Bill had 
been inadequate~ He. addressed us and said he was afraid that the- P.ill 
had not been properly examined from th~ P.Oint. of view of sanction but he 
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hope·d the matter would not be held up a.s the local vovernment \vas' very. 
anxious to introduce the Bill on a specified .date. Th«;J Government of· 
India succeeded in getting orders through in tjme to enable thi.s to be 
done. . . . , . . f • .. . : . . , • 
· ···(Mr. Cka{rman).-Q.-Ord.ers were issued. in time I · · • 

A.-Yes, Sir. , ''· -.L 

.. Q . .!-You. said· a··little· ·:while-· ·ago that. Bengal· protested against the 
Govermnent'·of India's interpretation 'of 'section 80A ·(3)' with regard to; 
sanction t .. : .. , . . .. , , . ..!.· ·1 • ·._ -, ·J \ · ••• ,: ···.I 

1 
·. -'· 

.• y I I . J'l ~ •• , • . . '.i'-

. -.~·7_es.·_ ·• ,._ ... .. ·:. ·, •- .. :····' ,.,·., .... , .. :, ... ·•: .... ; 
• '·. (> .~Every~ody has acc~:rted ltil,ow 7: · ' :! :. .. . · ; . · , ·, • : 

·. · ." A,._:_:eep.gal may retfl,in;, their~ Qwn opinion. but .they ·appear to have· 

th~~:e~-~t ;~~~"!~~~~ -~u~g~;g by~; n~~~~~e o~.~e_c~~t ,c,o~~~ication. :~·~m_ 
. 1• Q .-+-r Uas · any ··local Governmen1! said tha ~' s6 1 f'at ·from' \fin,dilig ' the · · 
co:ytr<~l oJ;' the. Government of India liVer pr<lvincial"legisla'tion a' m:ti::;ancc 
they.actually,w.::lcome~t;Y L·'• :.~ .. [!:r •. -, -~~; -.:! • '' -·· · . · .. 

l ,, A.-The Assam OtwPl'nmcnt have said so in terms. 'No other: Govern-: 
ment, I think, have officially said as fuuclr. '·. ·· . · · · . · 
: · . Q.-... Do yoi.t know of' anY, officer who did this ciass of business ,in the. 

l 1 G o ·· . " , · I , · '. · 1 • ,, -
oca ovetnment • . . . . .· 1 .. 1 • ·- , . •• ', •• • •• • 

.4 .. -I have·some-re'ason to believe that both the present and the late' 
LE'!rat Remembrimcer to the:·_ Punjab f}over':p.Ijlent have expressed. personal· 
gratitude• to the Government pf India· for assista.nce received. _. • .: : . ' 
-•" 'Q~~ls It a fac~ that,the Leg1slative Dep~rbnent finc:l.the tequiren:ients· 

of section:' BOA '( 3) to be rath~r a. nuisan<:e td them Y : · 
A.-:-Undou.btedly.· · - .• , · ; · .. . ·'·. · .. -- ., " ·"' >" Q.~lt ~nvglves a very elose examination of Bills f · ·· · · 

... ,A.~Yes .. ·.,-... , · ·' :; ... , ., ·· ·. ,' 'L.' ·: ···r 
·: Q.--,'-And it would be a great advantage_ to the Goverriment' o~ Illdia 

i£ the. restriction imposed by section '80A (3) 'could be relaxed? .: . · 
A.-It~wouid be 'a great comfort to e:vei:ybody concerned; -', .: , . : 

i Q.-As you point out, it iS intended to have a proviso in section 80A 
(3) which would enable rules- tQ. be. made, excluding certain classes of cases 
ftom the requirement of previous sanction. • . ·.· · , _ : • · ~' · . · . ·1 

(~1r. Chair~an).-Q.--:-~roin· the. pu~ely drafting point of view il:l 
there ·any objection to giving: a formal sanction to local Governments in · 
respect of th,ose general cl~u8cs·whicli form part of every Bill f · · 

A.-The aim was to formulat~ some rule which would have this effect. 
Q.-1 do not want to take you through the list of Bills that have .been 

Jl!.entitmed--by. particular-witn.esses~ .. You .have read the evidence given by 
e~-1\linisters and non-officials with regard to certain Bills and you have t<lld • 
us about. the Central Provinces ltiunicipalities Bill' for one. Have yon 
l6oked up the. United Provinces Bills referred to ,by Mr. Chintamaili and · 
Pandit. Hridaya Nath Kunzru .. ·. Wi~ you please tell us Yery briefly the 
position with regard'to the~ T · ' : .. · • · . · , . .. ; . . · • : 

1 . A . ..:....,.:TJ;tere' w~s .. the: Allahabad University Bill'. I ain afraid h. will·, 
be rather tedious tO te}I th.:: :Committee. e"'actly what happened. In order 
to understand the matter,. it will want a' :>Ji~htly tedious explanation.' . . . 
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Q.-If it is tedious perhaps you would prepare a brief memorandum 
in regard to those Bills f 

(Jlr. Chairman).-! think that would be better. 
Q.-Let me draw your attention to one statement of Pandit Kunzru. 

I think he made some general statements. 
A.-At page 397 of the minutes .....• 
,Q,-What was in my mind was his reference to non-official Bills from 

the United Provinces. Have we had any of these non-official Bills f 
.A.-Yes, there has been a certain number-a total of perhaps 8 or 9 

non-official Bills which have been introduced in the United Provinces 
Council during the reform period. The witness in question stated, I think, 
in general terms that non-official legislation in the United Provinces ha!t 
been consistently obstructed by the Goveinment of India. He was pressed 
to give definite instances. lie quoted two Bills. One was a Bill to amend 
the United Provinces Municipalities Act, A copy of this Bill was sent 
to the Government of India after it had been introduced. The Govern
ment of India took no action of any kind. They neither addressed the 
local Government nor the Member who introduced the Bill. It was never 
suggested that statutory:. sanction should have been obtained. The second 
<!ase he mentioned .was the Agra Tenancy .Amendment BilL In that case 
a copy of the Bill was forwarded to the Government of India before 
introduction. There was no suggestion that it required statutory sanction. 
Executive control of course could not be exercised over a non-official mem
ber of the Council. The only action taken by the Government of India 
in the matter was to ask the local Government what attitude they proposed 
to adopt to the Bill. The local Government reported the action they pro
posed to adopt and the Go'\"ernment of India offered no comment thereon 
and took no other action of any kind in the matter. 

As regards his general allegation I think it might be relevant to men
tion that in one case the United Provinces Government sent up a priYate 
member's Bill and applied for sanction thereto. The Gowrnment of India 
informed them at once that no sanction was required and they had nothing 
to say on the subject. Other Bills have been similarly dealt with. In 
some cases there has been no question of sanction, and the Government of 
India have done nothing at all. In case in which sanction has been_ required 
it has been given without difficulty and without undue delay. In one case 
only, the case of a Bill which would, I think, be admitted to have been an 
extraordinarily crude production, statutory sanction was refus~d. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-What is the longest time it takes to deal with the 
question of sanction being given or not, and finally to give the sanction or 
not f . -

A.-The biggest Bill you can han 7 
(Mr. Jimtah).-Q.-Yes. 
A.-I have one very good instance here. The Calcutta :Municipal 

Bill 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-I only want to get just a rough idea of the time 

it takes. I don't mean an exceptional kind of Bill like that f 
A.-An ordinary Bill of just a few clauses and no particular points 

of difficulty-in a case of that kind generally they get their orders in a 
fortnight or so. It might be a little longer if it came in the middle of the 
session. But roughly 3 or 4 weeks ; a s\lort Bill never ought to take more if 
it is a Bi!l of ordinary character. 
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Q.-You see the comments of the administrative 'department on pro
. vincial Bills, Mr. Spence, ~ecause file always comes back to yo~ 7 · 

A.-Ye$. ' 
Q.-And would you .personally· deprecate communicating to .local 

Governments any suggestion of an administrative department which went 
beyond its power of superintendence, direction and control 7 : • 

.A.-Yes. 
Q . ...:..And in fact you would deprecat~ .very often the communication 

to the local Government of a comment by the administrative department 
even where it was strictly within its power Y . · 

.A.-Yes. . . . . . . 
- Q .-Your view of the matter is that the Government of India· should 

avoid as much as possible interference with a locar Bill 7 
.A.-:-Yes. · 

· Q.-Have 'yeu ·noticed S.'very great tendency 'on the pa~t of admi
nistrative departments as a whole to exercise theit power in a somewhat. 
meticulous llllanner Y · · · · 

.tl.-I think~ if I may sriy so,· that' in thElinitial reform p~riod -'most. 
secretariat officers and perhaps even some members ·Of. the Gov_ernment 
of India were to som~ extent under the· influence of impress_ions left 
by th,e old constitution ; ' it undoubtedly was. the case that in the earlier 
period sng~estions of detail were. made which;· if I might say so, were out 
of place ; but I think now there lias been a very marked decrease in 
anything o.f that sort, and I would like to suggest that nobody has any 
temptation to make suggestions which are not .really vital, because after 
all every suggestion increases the labour of the· person .who makes it. . · 

Q.-The correspondence is all with the Legislative Department 7 
A.-Yes. -' 
Q.-And there~ore we draft the letter 7 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you recollect any cases in which the Legislative Department 

has taken upon itself to suggest to His Excellency that co~ments of the 
administrative departments should not be communicated 1 · 

A.-Yes ; but I should like to distinguish three possible classes of 
cases ; there ne some cases in which the administrative department has 
made some suggestion which. we .think is plainly·not a suggestion which 
could properly be ·communicated to the lo,cal Government ; the Legisla~ 
tive DE;lpartment after . all should posses~ greater kno'Yledge than ad
ministrative department of the general nature of the suggestions which
can properly be made and they sometimes . take upon · themselves to 
ignore these remarks and do nothing. In other less obvious cases it 
will suggest to the department inaking the sugestion that this was really 
not a matter ifi which a suggestion.' would be appropriate and the adminis
trative department will probably accept ·this. Generally speaking, it 
is only in a case where a Member of the Government has personally ex-

" pressed a desire to make a suggestion to the local Government, and the 
Legislative Department consider<; that it is no! the type. of suggestion · 
which would ordinarily be proper, that it will ilwite His Excellency's 
attention to th~ matter and take his orders as to whether it is necessary to 
say- anythh1g on- the point to the ~ocal Goverriment or not: _ <~ . __ _ 
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· Q.-In fact in so far as there is any ob~etion -in the Le.,.islatin 
Department. of the <foYernment of India it is not obstruction ag~t the 
loeal Gonrnment but again:.~ the aJministratiYe departments of the 
Gonrnment cf India! · 
· · · A..-1 do not know if I should call it obstruetion ; I think it mi.,.ht 

fairly: be .maintained that the LegislatiYe Department to some ex:t;nt 
_stands between. the local GoYernment and unnecessary suggestions. 

·Q.-. I do not _want to wt-a'!"Y the· Committee with details of ab those 
Bills whi~h haYe been mentioLed by .ether witnesses. If you could look 
at them and put up a brief merrorandum of the fas:ts in those eases in 
which there baYe been partie.::lar allegations of obstruction by the 
G9nrnment of India, it might help. 
· · A.-Yes. ; - • 

Mr. Jinna.b..-Q.-1 want to ask you only one quEstion : Sup
P<ising there is a conflict as to whether a particular Bill infringes on cen
tral subjects between the GoYernment of India and the local GoYernment. 
who decides the point I · 

A.-The decision is yesf:ed under rule 19 of tlie various proYineial 
legislatiYe ecuncil rules in the authority which grants the sanction. that 
is to say, in. the GoYernor General personally ; · in any ease of conflict 
the Gowrnor General's personal orders will be taken to decide whtther 
~ction is or is not required. 

Q.-What procedure does he follow in determining it f 

A..-It reall_y. very seldom arises in any practical form ; but should 
it arise the procedure would be that the LegislatiYe Department would 
write a note for His Excellency stating the new taken by the local 
Government and the view taken by themseh·es and His Excellency would 
then decide the questio~ · 

Sir Tej Babadm Saprn.-Q.~llr. Spence, at _what stage in the 
progress of a Bill through the LegislatiYe Department, does the administra
tiYe department ccme in ! 

A..-The Bill comes ni •the first instance to the LegislatiYe Depart
ment.; that deparUo.t-nt examines the Bill, states whether the Bill requirt:.s 
sanction as a whole ; and if not states the clauses in respect of which· it 
requires sanction and it is then "Sent to all the departments concerned for 
their observations. · · · · · 

_ Q.-That is to say, before the Bill is put before His Excellency t1:.e 
GoYernor General, the administratiYe departmer.t is consulted I 

A..-Y es - in anv question of grant of sanction the Legi.s!ati¥e Depart
ment states the reqUirements of sanction· i the administrati¥e dt>pat:fme~ts 
co:iJ.eerned TeCOmmerid _w-hether it should be giYen or not ; the Legislatue 

· De_partment takes His Excellency's order~ 
Q~-Then.-~hen the Bill comes up to you for aSsent, do you again 

consult the administrative department f 
.A.....;._Yes. . : 

Q.~When the admi:nistratin department has giYen its adriee or ex
pression of· opinion ·it comes back to you I 

A_.;-Yes. 
Q~And then the . LegislatiYe Department ~nds the Bill to ~ 

Excellency ~or ~ ~t r 
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A.-Yes. 
Q.-So that both at the beginning and at the end of a Bill His E:s::· 

cellericy has the advice of the Legislative .Department before him I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And that is how either the sanction or assent· is given by the 

Governor General f · . 
A.-Yes. Of course in the case of assent I should perhaps mention 

that in the great majority of cases_the note put up to His Excellency is a 
purely formal note saying that this Bill has been passed by the local'tlouncil, 
has received the assent of the Governor of the province, and is sub--
mitted for His Excellency's assent. . · · 

Q.-You will perhaps also explain to the Committee what happens· 
after that. Your Bills are also reported to the Secretary of State. What 
classes of Bills are reported to the Secretary of State and at what stage f 

A.-In the easelof provincial Bills no Bill is now reported to the 
Secretary of State ; he is sent a copy ; it is purely a routine matter ; I 
am not sure myself at what stage a copy is seitt to him, but ther~-is no 
report to him-a copy pnly is sent to him. After assent, the Governor
General sends a personal letter transmitting the Bill to which he has 
assented. . 

(Sir Hwry Moncriefl Smith).-Q.-That is required by the Govern• 
ment of India Act f . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You were talking about' your difficulties with regard to pro· 

vincial governments in relation to Bills. Has it not been your difficulty 
very often that in provincial legislatures there is very. often an attempt 
made to confer jurisdiction upon the Higfl Courts f 

A.-There are several cases of th~t sori. . 
Q.-Which, according .to the view of the Legislative Department and 

according to the true interpretation of the law the local legislatures have 
got no power to confer Y 

A.-Yes ; but if I may say so with reference to the last question 
the line which has been most generally adopted in recent cases in communi
eating orders on a Bill. containing provisions of that nature is that the 
Government of India will draw the attention of the local. Government 
to the doctrine expounded in Hari vs. the Secretary of State or what- -
ever particular cali~ is most in point, and leave it to the local Government 
to decide whether to enact these provisions or not ; the Goverrnment of 
India does not forbid t'ffe local Government to enact .t.hem ; it draws the 
attention of the lot:al ~vern;ment to the doubt· as to whether the High· 
Court would accept jurisdiction purporting to be conferred upon it by 
the local legislature and it really leaves it at that ; it suggests sometimes 
that in view of the doubt as to the competency of the local legislature to 
enact the provis;i.Qn there should be subsequent validati[lg legislation 
undertaken in the central legislature. 

Q.-There has _been such l~gislation in the· past in the provinces f -
A.-Yell. 
Q.-The only other question that I wish to ask you is whether you· 

know if thebe is anything like sanction in the dominions, for instance ine 
Canada or South Africa or Australia. In those places the spheres of 

_ the Federal Parliament and the ·provincial parliaments are very clearly 
L538IID 
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defined. There _is~ a certajn k~d of legislation which c~D: only come b~forc 
t}le f.~qer,aJ_ P.,arliamcnt.. Do J'O':' ·Jmow of any proVISion ;oorresponding 
to tha.t ]l~e J I ~~ ~n.ot Sl.!g'gCl:ltmg any .answer ; I want information . 

. .A.-I have only a vague idea, and would rather not say anything. 
_ ~r .. J.l\l1'~njr;r~ . .-Q~~You ~1axe ·made certain rules for guidance 
as regards ~anctwn f · , 

A . .,--1'h~~ ~r~ ~~ccuth:e instructions of course. 
Q • ..,....,.,Cun we ha·.;,e a -copy of those instructions f 
A.~--''l'hey nave ~been supplied. . . 

· Q.~Taking rllie 7, · imy aln.endments p~!_)pose<l to tt. Bill in Sel~ct 
Committe'! or otherw!se, .to which the p-rovisions of· rule 2 or rule 3 would 
~ppiy, must be submitted to the Government ot India under these rules 7 

, . 4-~t-t~ }T()U .~re not. reading 1:b..e actual rule. -. . 

, 1 Q.--:-:-l'.his_ is lfr. Tonkinson's summary. Does 'that mean that -the 
:(3ijl1~hpu,ld be lteld up before. thi$ further sanction is received-that 

- !l,l.i-t;he,: proceedings in tM local legislature shOuld be held up 7 
.A. • ....,;...The effect of rule- 7 read with rule 2 is merely to tell the local 

GoverrimentS the procedure to be adopted in obtaining sanction to an amend~ 
ment. These imtructions do not purport to state when sanction is neces
suy .to . .an am~ndment .. ·They only purport to tell local Governments ·what 
to do in obtaining sanction when sanction ~ neeessary by reason of the 
pr_?visions of th:e (\overnment of India Act read with the relevant rules. 

Q . .,--Yfe .had .. so~e evidence about the Nagpur· University Bill. 
4..,;_1, can tell you the facts about that. 

Q._:Wotild you inind stati:Qg the fact.~ abouf it Y 
A.-The Nagpur University Bill, h. as much aS it established a ne!V 

University, as a whole required sanction, as regulating a subject to legisla· 
tion by the ~entral legislature. The Bill obtained that sanction. 
·- · .A:-Subsequently the Select Committee amended the Bill and the 
.Bill as amended by· the Select Committee· again obtained ~anction. Then 
a large nmnber of members gave notice of amendments. The Central 
Provinces Government forwarded their amendment with a letter saying that 
they were forwarding them for the information of the Government of India 
and they discussed Hie attitude they proposed to adopt towards the amend~ 

·merits and so on: The Government of India then drew the attention 1Jf 
the local Goverimie~t to the fact that inasmuch as this Bill as a whole 
required sanction :my f.mendment of- substance also required sanction, 
and that if· the loca't Go\·ernment desired any of these amendments to he 
moved, they ~hoold apply for the necessary sanction to those amendment.;,' 
and that non-official members should be advised to apply for the neces
sary San!!tion to other amendments ; that if a member failed to apply for 
sanction and .got up t:; move his amendment then the Government spokes· 
man shonld take the point that.sanction was Tequired for the moving of 
the amendment and that it could not be moved without sanction. 

. (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-But supposing. the amendment was germane to 
· the Bill which was sanr:!tioned-then what f · . · 

.A.-Well, on the view ta~en by the Governme~t of. India that would 
•in no way affect the necessity for sanctjon. The mere fact that an amend: 

ment is witti_n !.he lcg~timate scope of the Bill does not in the opi~ion of 
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the Governtnent ot India dh;peme with the requirement for -sanction. · 
The whole matter has been d\scussed in a despatch, copies of which have 
been supplied to members of the Committee. . 

Q.-Do you. remember Sir Narayan Chandavarkar's ruling in the 
BumlJay Legislative Council that, after the Bill is introduced and ha~ 
received government sanction and the Council has been possessed of the 
whole su!..tject, it is competent to move any amendments it likes f Of 
course, so .that up to the end of the second reading 00: the Bill.the Council 
can proceed as it lil>:es. But then the thing that is in the hands of the 
Uovcrnincnt is not to move the third reading of the .Bill. Well, what do 
you think of that ruling of Sir Narayan Chandavarkar Y . 

,A.-in: my .opinion it is incorrect •. The matter is discussed at great 
length in the correspondence supplied to you. , 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Has the recent t;uling given by the present Presi· 
dent of the Bombay Council in regard to amendments been brought to 
your notice t 1 

A.-I have not seen that. . 
Q.-Now, about rule 10. I have not got the exact words, but that rule 

refers to Bills to be introduced by a private Member 7 
A.-Yes. 4 • ' 

Q.-That a Bill requires the sanction of the Government' :of India 
·and a private !~I ember is supposed to get that sanction from the Government 
of India 1 • . 

. .A.-The Government of India are incompetent to require any sanction 
by themselves .to t.ne introduction of a private Bill. If a private Bill 
requires statutory sanction, then the member has .got to get that_ sanction. 
There is a provision in the Legislative Council rules which says that a Bill 
requiring sanction .,;hall nat be ·introduced unless the Member has annexed 
to that Bill the order granting sanction. 1 

· Q.-But i~ the private Member writes through the local Government f 
A.-A private Member can take any action he likes, but under our 

procedure. if a priv:,te :Member writes up here, t;hen before suomitting for 
llis Excellency 'a orders or taking any· further action, the Legislative De. 
partment of the Gowrnment of India sends the Bill to the local Government 
and askil for an expression of its views as· to whether sanction should be 
accorded or .not. 

Q.-IIave you heard of any cases in which the local Government has 
tnade use of the Ventral Government to get it out of a difikult position Y 

A.--I am afrai~ I don't understand the reference. 
Q.-I mean this. The' local Government is itself opposed to a Bill. 

nut it feel:,; that public opinion is very strongly in favour of it. 1t there· 
fdrP. wants to get the Government of India to refuse sanction to the Bill Y 

.A~I hat"e not heard of any such manreuvre as that. 
Q.-Is it possiLle under the procedure 7 
A.-Assuming a ·sufficiently low standard of morality in the local 

Government, I suprose it is possible. 
1 

. Q.-Well, I want you to give me exactly the details of a private Bin 
proposed to be introduced by Rao Bahadur Kale about the recent Charitable 
Endowments Bill y • • 

(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-Is that the Bombay one f "' 
' (Dr. Paranjpye).-Yes, it was sent by a private :Member. 
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Kale sent his Dill direct up here and applied for sanction. Following the 

- usual procedure which I have explained, the Bill was sent to the local 
Government with the request that it wouh! state its views as to whether 
sanctJ.on should or should not· be granted. There was. a most inordinate 
delay. The Government of India sent one or two reminders_ but ...• 

Q.-1 can exrl:lin that delay possibly myself' 
A.~But as Rao "Bahadur Kale, who, after all, was the only person 

interested did :not remind the Government of India or take any steps to 
expedite the matter, the Government were not very greatly worried by the 
fact that the GoverJ~ment of.Bombay had held up the Bill. After a colossally 
long_ time, the Bon:. bay Governmei1t sent its recommendations. Then the 
Departments up het'e was consulted. There- was no particular delay up 
here. The_ conclwrion was that the Government of India were prepared to 

·recommend to His Excellency the grant of sanction. In the meantime, the 
then Bombay Legislative Council had been dissolved and it was decided that 
no purpose would be served by taking the Governor General·~ orders unless 
and until Mr. Kale was elected to the ensuing Council. So there the niatter. 
rested. The only point I should like to make is that first, the· whole delay 
was with the "Bombay Government, and secondly, that lli. Kale never wrote 
up here to stir us ur, from which the natural inference is that Mr. Kale was 
not-greatly concerned as to' whether his Bill was sanctioned or not. 

Q.-Do you know that that Bill was drafted by Rao Bahadur Kale in 
answer to th_e challenge of the Bombay Government to a Resolution that he
moved himself in the Legislative Council f· 

A.-Yes, the Bombay Government mentioned that in their letter. 
Q.-:-J_ know. .And you see that Jette_!: is a kind of compromise between 

the two opposite views ~ _ • · . 
- A.-Yes. II,)\vever, I im not.sure. what you want to draw from me by 

this question. -
Q.-1 want to a:,k you whether there was not an attempt on the part of 

the Gover:Dment there to get the Government of India to veto the Bill if 
possible although it itself did .not_ try to Yeto it. I h!Jve put it quite 
frankly ' - ' - -' • 
- (Mr. Chairm~n).-Q._:_Wer~ you a J\Iember of the Government f 

(Dr. Paranjpye).~Yes. -
(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-Did you make that attempt f , 
(Dr. Paranjpye).---"-'Xo, I didn't. 
A.-All that I can possibly say i<> that the Government of Bombay 

kept this matter pending·for an inordinately long time and that,. when ther 
did send their recommendation it was far from precisely expressed ; and 1t 
is difficult. to say from the wording of their letter whether they \\'anted 
sanction granted or not. But apart from that I cannot say anything about 
their motive. 
, · Q.-In the case of ~ransferred departments, does the Governor write 
independently and not as the Government f · 

A.-N6. ~ 

Q.-He is not supposed to write his own views T 
. A.-No. In some .pt-onnces.allletters forwarding Bills come from the 

local Legislative I)epartment and in other provinces they come from the 
Department of the Government concerned. In the case of transferred 
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departments, the letter would be from the Government of say Bengal, Minis-
try of say Education. ·-

Q.-1 shall exr.lain this letter about the Dill privately f 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-In rule 2 of the. instructions to locfll 

Governments, it is stated that local Government in their application for 
sanction have to state the provisions which require sanction. So the;r. 
do not usuall;:r comply with this t • · 
. A.-It is very widel;:r ignored. • 
.. Q.-The;:r have to thank themselve! then for the delay t , 

A.-To some extent. . 
Q.-With regard to amendments, the rule· says that any amendments 

made b;:r the Select Committee or otherwise tnust also be referred to the 
Government of India for sanction t 

. A.-What the rule does is te state the procedure which shall be adopted 
in obtaining an;:r sanction which the law may require.· · . ' 
. Q.-If the Bill would have. required sanction if that ~rovision had been 

• originali;:y JD.ade, the amendment also would require sanction. t . · 
· A.-Well, the instructions do not purport to say that. · 

· Q.-Does it not lead to much inconvenience in practice. It has thtt 
. efrect of holding up the Bill t · • 

· A.-I think it certainly leads to considerable inconvenience. But it 
has been exaggerated. : 

. Q.~uld you mgge~t an::r solution of that difficl?lty ' 
A.-Well, I am afraid I can't. Short of a rather radical amendmal 

of the law of sanction, I can suggest. no remedy·which would completel;:r 
meet that case. I think of course, you could palliate it. In the case of 
amendments in Select Committee, I don't "think the inconvenience tends to 
be very serious because after all there is generally some slight interval 
between the issue ~f the Select· Committee's Report and its being taken into 
consideration, but there is undoubtedly inconvenience in the case of other 
amendments. . 

Q.-You refer to it in paragraph 6 of your ~emorandum, but I don'~ 
think you llave suggested any solution r · 

.A • ...:..No; .it would not be for me to suggest any'. 
The witneia then withdrew. · 


